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Lieut. -Colonel,

Military Secretary.
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Ube publfdbers foreworb.

THIS Library of Freemasonry supplies an absolute and

necessary want for a complete, accurate and authori-

tative critical history of Freemasonry throughout the

world. Being written in a popular style and drawn

from authentic and official records, it is recognized

as the only complete and reliable Masonic history extant.

It contains an exhaustive summary of the ancient records of

the craft, the usages and customs in the "olden time" being fully

considered; and while fable and legend are separated from well-

attested facts, nothing is discarded which can possibly contribute

toward obtaining a succinct, reliable and authentic account of

the "Ancient and Honorable Society of F. and A. Masons."

The traditional, or mythico-historical period, is treated with

the utmost care and exactitude; and, in order that the important

links which connect the operative body with the speculative Free-

masons of the seventeenth century and their modem representa-

tives may be clearly shown, the various facts which have been

elucidated of late years are so presented as to demonstrate the

antiquity of the fraternity.

The prevalent theories as to the origin of the Society are

scrutinized and tested by the light of modern research; and the

History of the Building Trades, together with many other col-

lateral subjects relevant to the inquiry, have been thoroughly

investigated, and are fully treated and described.

All Grand Lodges throughout the world being lineal descend-

ants of the Ancient Society, their title-deeds are traced through

the premier Grand Lodge back to the several Assemblies at York,

Kilwinning, and elsewhere, and the continuity of the craft from

the Middle Ages to the present time is firmly established.

The formation of the Grand Lodge of England—the parent

of all Grand Lodges—and its proceedings as the original or

mother Grand Lodge of the world, from its creation in 1 716-17,

and the Union of 181 3, down to date, is narrated entirely from

the testimony of its own official records.
vii



THE PUBUSHERS FOREWORD.

All systems or degrees of genuine Masonry being offshoots

of the Grand Lodge of England, a comprehensive history of the

parent body, compiled from the actual official minutes of iti

proceedings, will not only greatly interest the large body of Free-

masons throughout the entire world, but more especially in this

country, where the fraternity is continually growing.

The history of the craft in Scotland, Ireland, France,

Germany and other nations next follows, after which its intro-

duction into North America, especially the United Stotes and

Canada, and its progress in this country is detailed, includmg

the most recent official statistics of its membership.

In addition to the History of Symbolic Masonry in the

United States, a special and important feature of this American

Edition is a general survey and comparison of the various Con-

cordant Orders of .Freemasonry, existing in the United States

and the Dominion of Canada, by eminent authorities of each of

the Concordant Orders, viz.: "Royal Arch Masonry," "Knights

Templarism," "Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite," "Royal Order

of ScoUand," "Mystic Shrine," etc., of which concise histories

and the latest statistical information are given.

A history of the Crusades and Knights Templarism from the

old chronicles and contemporaneous historians- Creasy. Gibbon,

Fabian, Hallam, Montaigne, Michaud, Dejomville, Addison.

Mackev, Macoy, and other authorities to the present time, is a

feature that will interest the great body of Sir Knights, with

instructive and interesting information.
^^

Concluding with "Reflected Rays of Masomc Light. lUus-

trated with symboUc plates, a "Symposium of Freemasonry, that

contains a fund of valuable information of vast importance to the

newly initiated, as well as of great interest to older members;

an educational, interesting collection of addresses, orations, im-

portant Masonic events, also a choice selection of Masonic poetry.

An important feature is the series of illustrations, of whach

there are about 200 full-page steel pU te engravings, photogravure

plates, copper plates, colored plates, etc., comprising SymboUc

plates of the various degrees. Facsimiles of Original Documents.

Charts, Portraits of Eminent Members of the Fraternity, past

and present, throughout the worid. and other subjects of interest.
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m flDasonic Dtstodan's foreworb.

One of the most noticeable features of Freemasonry to-day

is the extraordinary numerical progress that has been made dur-

ing the past few years. According to recent statistics they show

an average of some eight to nine thousand new members are

being added to the registers of the various Grand Lodges through-

out the country each and every month. This means that the

eternal principles of Brotherly Love, ReUef and Truth are takmg

root in the heart of the community to this extent, and without

dispute it proves that the Institution was never more highly ap-

preciated, or in a .nore prosperous condition, than at present.

This rapid spread of Freemasonry, and the increased interest

which ought to be felt in the subject by those who are members

of the Fraternity, make it desirable that perfect! • reliable infor-

mation concerning its origin, its principles, and its history should

be presented in a readily accessible form. To meet this is the

object of this "Library of Freemasonry," and it is to be hoped that

the reading of it may lead many a brother to pursue the study of

the subject in which it is most carefully treated. The extravagant

pretensions put forth by some writers on Freemasonry have been

set asidt, whilst the opinions of those who ascribe to speculative

Freemafonry a very modern origin, have been also rejected. It

goes to the very root, and brings correct information down to the

present time. It is authoritative, reliable, and can be depended

upon.

FREEMASONRY AS A RULE IS NOT RIGHTLY
UNDERSTOOD.

The real nature of the ancient institution of Freemasonry is

but imperfectly understood even by many of the initiated, who
generally have only a faint idea of its true character. With most

of them the ceremonies are everything: of their secret and deep

meaning they are entirely ignorant. But the very existence of

a Masonic Lodge strongly exhibits the brotherhood which exists

amongst Freemasons, and all the ceremonies of Masonry, as well

as the symbols usually depicted on the altar, and on the ceilings

and walls of lodges, all the insignia of office-bearers and members

of the order, jewels, etc., have an important significance, with al'

the particulars of which every Freemason should be acquainted.

iz
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A MASONIC HISTORIAN'S FOREWORD.

How many symbolic or adopted, as well as capitular Masons
arc there who have ever inquired into the distinction between the
book of Constitutions,.the Ahinian Rezon, and the book of law of
historical Masonry? Unfortunately a very small percentage of
its members. Then again what are the essentials to success in
the attainment of the ideals of Freemasonry by the eamett Maion?
In answer thereto and as an illustration, the following advice, sug-
gestions or hints by Brother George W. Kcndrick, Jr., Past Grand
Master of Penniylvania, will be found a valuable guide :

—

"No longer are men banded together in our fraternity to erect
physical structures to overcome physical foes. The light that we
follow leads to a keener insight, a better understanding and a
nobler expression of the human faculties. The materials with
which we labor are constiti'snt elements of every human being,
and our purpose is to learn how to use the materials to construct
temples of the mind and soul which will be pleasing in the eyes of
the Great Architect. For this work certain essentials are prelimi-
nary to success. We must have faith in each otlier ; confidence in
the success of our efforts as long as they are rightly directed, and
we must cast out every hatred and all uncharitableness. Consti-
tuted as we are, we strive ever toward the highest and best, con-
fined to no creed, not bound by any political or social lines. Our
strength is greatest and our opportunities for good most numerous,
and therefore our responsibilities weightiest in times like these,

when suspicion lurks in every nook and corner, ready to be swept
by the winds of ignorance and discontent to shake the foundations
of confidence in God's greatest work—Man."

It is these lines of thought that should be impressed on the
mind of every intelligent and thinking member of the Fraternity,

to have a thorough laiowledge of the Institution to which he be-

longs, and to which he can educate himself by the reading and
studying of such a work as this "Library of Freemasonry," espe-

cially the newly initiated member.

When we bear in mind that the members of the Masonic
Fraternity are to be reckoned by millions, that its Lodges are to

be found in every civilized country, ve cannot deny the enormous
influence it must exercise on the destinies of the human race,

hence the necessity of rightly understanding its principles and
objects. To do this we must go back to its origin.

Members of the Craft, who can discern the secret meaning
of the symbolical teaching of the Lodge, need not be told that

when we assert Masonry to be a science embracing things human
and divine, we simply state an unquestionable fact. The only way
is to search for the meaning hidden under Masonic symbols, the

esoteric doctrine*" of Masonic teaching.
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A MASONIC mSTOJilAAS FOREWORD.

Freemasonry is one of the noblest, as well as the mo«t ancient

of human institutions; and while the hieroglyphics and similar

means of communication of ancient nations have become extinct

and incomprehensible, so far as to require the utmost ingenuity

of man to acquire the power of unravelling their hidden meaning,

the symbolical language of Masonry is well understood, and still

taught to the initiated: a remarkable proof of the faithful and
unbroken transmission of Masonic knowledge. The very fact

that Masonry itself survives after so many centuries, while mighty
empires have perished, and the site of many a once glorious

capital is a disputed question; while other associations of men,
powerful by the number and rank of their members, enjoying the

support of kings and emperors, surrounded vvrith the splendor of

military pomp, and a history emblazoned in a halo of glorious

deeds, existed but a few centuries, and then perished without re-

covery; while Masonry itself has been persecuted, its principles

and objects misrepresented, its professors imprisoned, tortured,

and delivered over to the executioner;—proves the Institution to

b^ me that is possessed of a rennarkable vitality, such as could only

be derived from great intrinsic excellence, and fitness for the

accomplishment of great and important objects.

Although its antiquity is undoubted. Freemasonry in itself is

so excellent as not to require the advents j*ous honor ancient

descent is supposed to bestow on its possessor. The Institution

rests its claim on its intrinsic worth and usefulness, and not on its

antiquity. Its doctrines are of so faultless a nature that it may
safely trust to its inherent virtues for its claim to high regard.

It may refer also to the unquestionable benefits it has conferred

on mankind. Its excellence has been very {generally admitted,

or why should so many, the wisest, the best of men in all ages,

have been proud to join the Order? Monarchs themselves have
for a time laid aside the sceptre to take up the trowel and join in

the mysteries of Freemasonry.

THE OBJECTS OF FREEMASONRY.

As to the aims and objects of Freemasonry, alone, volumes
might be written. It is a great association of men who have made
it their task to live in perfect equality, intimately united by the

bonds of mutual confidence, mutual esteem, and friendship, under

the name of brothers

—

the sweetest and truest appellation they
could attribute to themselves—and to stimulate each other to the

practice of benevolence and charity.
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A MASONIC HtSTORIAirS FOREWORD,

Freemasonry is great in the eyes of the generous, good, and
honest; nothing to the narrow-miiided, the wicked, the faithless.
It is sublime; it is everything to the wiie and virtuous; it is noth-
ing to the ambitious, the covetous, the false. It is great to the sen-
sible mat., the sincere, and the generous, who is conscious of the
infirmities of man, and who feels the obligation of healing them.

Freemasonry is neither a conqiiracy nor a party affair; it

neither serves ambition nor deceit. It is order and truth in all
things. It hates all vices ; it loves every virtue. It is the Godly
voice which calleth upon us to love and help each other. It is
tranquility in storms, a beacon in shipwreck, and consolation ''n

misfortune; it is, in a word, the true union of nations.
Freemasonry is august, it is everything to those who com-

prehend it ; it is nothing to those whose heart and soul are dead.
Freemasonry is an institution which allows no doubt, no

contest as to its principles. It is the purest and simplest of all
institutions. Its principles are such as to agree best with that
reason so liberally bestowed on us by the G. A. O. T. U.

Freemasonry is neither a religious sect nor a political party;
it embraces, however, all parties, aJl sects, in order to unite adl its
disciples in one common brotherhood.

Freemasonry is the touchstone for every truth. It is the
torch of reason, serving to distinguish good from evil, truth from
falsehood, coivage from cowardice, and generosity from selfish-
ness. It teaches us to conquer the obstacles which ignorance,
fanaticism, and prejudice oppose to it.
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flISTOET AND ANTIdUITIES OF FBEEMASONEY

OHAPTEK L

THE ANCIENT MYSTEPrES-
THE E88ENE8-THE HOMAN C0LLE0,A-TJE OITLDEES.
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a THE ANTIQUITIES OF FREEMASONKY.

A MW Mtd mora critiod Khool hM, bow«?OT, at tongtb ariwB. which, whik dolnn

nch to pboe the robjwt on * Mniid hirtorkwl bMii, hM yet left wmething to bo deMrrd.

The pnbUeation of • General Hietonr of Vntmmaaij, by Herr Plndel (of Lelpeic) in

IMl, narka • dietiaot era in the progn« of MMonic Uteratnra. No nnireml hietory of

the MMonio craft (at all worthy of the name) had prarioudy been compiled, and the

iUtum of the Cberalier de BonneriUe wae generally acqnieaoed in. " That the epan of ten

men'i liTea wai too ihort a period for the eieontion of ao formidable an nndertaking."

'

Findel'i work ia a highly meritoriou comjdktion. and rallecU great credit upon hia

indnatry. The writinga of all prcTJona Ifaaonic anthora appear to hate been conanlted, but

the Talne of his hiatory would have been mnch enhanced by a more frequent rcferance to

authorities He aeema, indeed, to labor under a complete incapacity to diatinguiih between

the relative degreea of Talne . the anthoritiea he ia attempting to analyie;' but putting

all demeriU on one aide, hia " Hiatory of Freemaaonry " forma a Tery aolid contribution to

our atock of Maaonic facta, and from hia faculty of lucid condenaation, haa brought, for

the fiiat time within popular comprehenaion, the tntin anbject to the elucidation of which

ito acope ia directed. Prehiatoric Haaonry ia dealt with tery briefly, but thia branch of

arohBological reaearch haa been taken up by Mr. O. F. Fort, who, in an interesting volume

of 481 pagee. devoted entirely to the "Antiquitiea" of the society, diacnaaea very ably and

clearly the legendary or traditionary hiatory of the fraternity.*

The deaign of the preaent work ia to embody in a aingle publication the legendary and

the authentic hiatoriea of the craft The introductory portion will cover the ground

already occupied by Fort, and 1 shall then proceed to traverse the field of reaearch over

which Findel haa preceded me. Diaaenting aa I do very materially from these writera, both

aa regard the fact* they accept and the inference they have drawn, my record of occnr-

rencea wiU neceasarily vary somewhat from theirs, whilat my general concluaiona wUl be

aa novel aa I tmat they may prove to be well founded.

At the outaet I may remark that the actual Uutory of Freemaaonry can only, in strict-

neaa, be deemed to commence from the period when the chaoB of mythical traditions is

aucceeded by the era of lodge recorda. Thia epoch cannot be very readily determined.

The circnmatancea of the lodges, even in North and South Britain, were dissimilar. In

Scotland the veritable proceedings of lodges for the year 1599, ss entered at the time in their

minute-books, are still extant In England we have no lodge minutes ranging back even

into the seventeenth century, and the records of but a single lodge (Alnwick) between

1700 and the date of formation of the finl Grand Lodge tl717). For the sake of con-

venience, therefore, the mythico historical period of Freemasonry wUl be held to have

extended to 1717, and the special circumstances which distinguish the early Masonry of

Scotland from that of its «ister kingdom will, to the extent that may be requisite, >je

farther conaidered when the hiatoriea ofour British Grand Lodgea are separately treated.

The period therefore, antedating the era of Grand Lodgea (1717), will be examined m

the introductory part of this work.

In dealing with what Fort has happily styled "Antiquities of Freemaaonry," whilst dis-

cussing, at some point or other, all or nearly all the subjects tWs writer has so dexterously

' J. O. Ftadel. Oesohichte der PreJmaurerei, Leipric. IMl, Preface to l»t ediUon.

Uow from this work wUl be made from the 8d EngUsh edition, London. 1888.

• The juBtincation of tiiis remark will appear in Chapter iii.

• G. F. Fort, Early History and Antiquities of Freemaronry, 1S76.

Future quota-
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hMidM, Uw UMtkod of trMtment I ihall adopt will MvorthelMi vary rcry mnch froM tbo

qraUB ho hM followtd.

Id til* prognM of oar inquiry it will be MOMnry to enmine the lowl.ng tbeoriM with

rogard to tlw origin of FrtwmiMonry that have wemed tenable tt' ihe icarned. Tbeee I

iliall mbdiTide into two claiiM, the one being properly introductory to the general bulk

of evidence that will be adduced in the chapten which next follow; and the other claiming

attention at a later itage, juit before we part company with the "AntiqnitiM," and emerge

from the cloud-land of legend and tradition into the domain of authentic hictory.

The lonroee to which the myiteries of Frocmaaonry have been aicribed by indiTidnal

theorieta are too numerous to be particularLuid, although lome of the more ourioui wil!

be briefly reviewed.

Two theoriea or hypotheiea itand ont in bold relief—the conjectural origin o. \i\^«-

maaonry a* diioloapd in the patrc* of the " Rtrentalia," ' and ita more recent derivation

from the cnatoma of the Qerman Kteinmetien.* Each of theae apec-Htiona hai had ita

day. From 1750 until the publication of Findel'a hiatory (1861), the iry rf "travelling

Maaona"—OMTiAMf to Wren—held poaaeaaion of our encyclopedia!. e German »Hppo-

tttion haa aince prevailed, but I ahall atiempt to ahow that it reata upon no more aolid

foundation of fact than the hypotheais it displaced.

In aucceeaive chaptera, I ahall acparately diacuaa the varioua mattera or aubjecta germane

to the general inquiry, whilat in a final examination the relation of one topic to another,

and the conduaiona that, in my opinion, we may rightly draw from the acope and tenor of

the entire evidence, will be duly presented.

It haa been well said, " that we rnunt despair of ever being able to reach the fountain-

head of streams which have been running and increasing from the beginning of time. All

that we can aapire to do ia only to trace their courae backward, aa far aa poaaible, on these

charts that now remain of the distant countries whence they were first perceived to flow."'

U h:'- also to be borne in mind that as all trustworthy history must necessarily be a work

of compilation, the imagination of the writer must be held in subjection. He can but

use and shape his materials, and these unavoidably will take a somewhat fragmentary form.

Past events leave relics behind them more certainly than future events ca«t sliodows

before them. From the records that have come down to us, it will be my endeavor to

present, as far as possible, the leading features of the roal Antiquities of Freemasonry,

that every reader may test the soundness of my general conclusions by an examination of

the evidence upon which they are based. It must be ever recollected that "a lart' pro-

portion of the general opinions of mankind are derived merely from authority, i are

entertained without any distinct understanding of the evidence on which they rest, or the

argumentative grounds by which they are supported." * From this reproach, it will not bo

contended that the Freemasons of our own day merit an exemption, but the stigma, if

such it be, under which they rest, must assuredly be deemed to attach with even greater

I Parentalia; or, Memoirs of the Family of the Wrens (1790), p. 806.

< FaUou, Winzer, Findel, Steinbreoner, and Fort. The works of theae authors are minutely

criticised in Ch.pter iii.

Brand's Popular Antiquities, edit 1849, voL i., p. ix

• On ttie Influence of Authority in Hatters of Opinion (Sir O. C. Lewis,) p. 7. Lord Arundell of

Wardour says: "Indeed, knowltnlge in many departments is bworaing more and more thp tniditiooK

of experts, and must be takeu by the outside world on faith" (Tradition, principally with raferenoe

to Mythology and the Law of Nations, 1878, p. 189).
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force, to the inaccurate hiatoriana by whom they have been misled. It is true, no doubt,

that the historian has no rules as to exclusion of eridence or incompetency of witnesses.

In his court every docut jnt may be read, every statement may be heard. But in pro-

portion as he admits all evidence indiscriminately, he must exercise discrimination in judg-

ing of its effect.' There is, indeed, no doubt that long habit, combined with a happy

tilent, may enable a person to diacem the truth where it is invisible to ordinary minds,

possessing no special advantages. In order, however, that the truth so perceived should

recommend itself to the convictions of others, it is a necessary condition that it should

admit of proof which they can understand.*

Much of the early history of Freemasonry is so interspersed with fable and romance,

that however anxious we may be to deal with long-cherished legends and traditions, some

at least of these familiar superstitions—unless we choose to violate every canon of historical

criticism—must be allowed to pass quietly into oblivion.' In dealing with this subject, it

is difficult—indeed, I might almost say impossible—to lay down any fixed rules for our

guidance. All the authorities seem hopelessly at variance. Gibbon states, " the Germans,

in the days of Tacitus, were unacquainted with the use of letters. . . . Without

that artificial help '''«> human memory ever dissipates or corrupts the ideas entrusted to

hercharge."* " o this," says liOrd Arundell, " I reply, that although records are valuable

for the attestation, they are not guarantees for the fidelity of tradition. When mankind

trust mainly to tradition, the faculties by which it is sustained will be more strongly de-

veloped, and the adaptation of society for its transmission more exactly conformed.
"

' Yet if

we turn to one of the greatest masters of historical criticism, the comforting assurance

of Lord Arundell is seriously assailed. "A tradition," says Sir George Lewis, " should be

proved by authentic evidence to be not of subsequent growth, but to be founded on a con-

temporary recollection of the fact recorded. A historical event may be handed down by

oral tradition, as well b atemporary written record; but in that case satisfactory

proof must bo given thi tdition is derived from contemporary witnesses."*

The principle just - .ted is, however, demurred to by another high authority,

whose words have a special bearing upon the point under consideration. The learned

author of " The Language and Literature of Ancient Greece " observes: "We have without

hesitation repudiated the hypercritical doctrine of a modern school of classical antiquaries,

that in no case whatever is the reality of any event or person to be admitted unless it can

be authenticated by contemporaneous written evidence. If this dogmatical rule be valid

at all, it must be valid to the extent of a condemnation of nearly the whole primitive annals

' Lewis, Methods of Observation and Reasoning in Politics, vol. i., p. 196.

• Lewis, An Inquiry into the CredibUity of the Early Roman History, vol. i., p. 14.

•The following mode of determining the autlienticity of the Legends of the Saints, without dis-

honoring the authority of the Church or disturbing the faith of her children, suggests indeed one

way out of the difficulty: " Les legendes sont dans I'ordre historique ce que les reliques des saints

sont dans le culte. n y a des reliques authenUques et des legendes oertaines, des reliques evidem-

ment fausses et des legendes evidemment fabuleuses, enlln des reliques douteuses et des legendes

seulement probables et vraisemblables. Pour les legendes oonmie iwur les reliques I'Eglise oonsatre

ce qui est certain, proscrit le fableux et permet le douteux sans le consutrer" (Cours. d'Hist Bcol.,

par I'Abbe Blanc, p. 553).
* Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. i.. p. 868.

• AnindeU, Tradition, principally with reference to Mythology and the Law of NaUons, 1872, pp.

UO, 181.

• Lewi*, On the Influence of Authority in Matters of Opinion, p. 90.
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of Greece down to the fint rise of antbentic history abont the epoch of the Persian War.

The more rational principle of research is, that the historical critic is entitled to test the

truth or &lsehood of national tradition by the standard of speculative historical probability.

The general grounds of such speculative argument in favor of an element of truth in oral

tradition admit of being ranged under the following headr- Pint, The comparative recency

of the age in which the event transmitted is suppowH ;o i.iiw '..knn place, and the propor-

tionally limited number of stages through which t. c erudition hii? pr. t d. Stemdly, The

inherent probability of the event, and, more espj iall', the exii-tei i j of any such close

connection in the ratio of cause and effect betwet < >t and wmia oi icr more recent and

better attested event, as might warrant the infcrenct, a^.. n,;:.! from the tradition on the

subject, that the one was the consequence of the other. Thirdly, The presumption that,

although the event itself may not have enjoyed the benefit of written transmission, the

art of writing was, at the period from which the tradition dates, sufficiently prevalent to

check, in regard to the more prominent vicissitudes of national histor , that license in

which the popular organs of tradition in a totally illiterate age are apt to indulge."
'

The principle to be observed in inquiries of this character appears, indeed, up to a cer-

tain point, to have been best laid down by Dr. Taylor, who says: "A notion may weigh

against a notion, or one hypothesis may be left to contend with another; but an hypothesis

can never be permitted, even in the slightest degree, to counterbalance either actual facts,

or direct inferences from such facts. This preference of facts and of direct inductions

to hypotheses, however ingenious or specious they may be, is the great law of modem

science, which none but dreamers attempt to violate. Now, the rules of criticism and the

laws of historical evidence are as much matters of science as any other rules or laws derived

by careful induction from a mass of facts."*

In the main, however, whilst carefully discarding the plainly fabulous narrations with

which our Masonic system is encumbered, I am of opinion that the view to which Schlegel

has given expression is the one that we shall do well to adopt. He says: "I have laid it

down as an invariable maxim to follow historical tradition, and to hold fast by that clue,

even when many things in the testimony and declarations of tradition appear strange and

almost inexplicable, or at least enigmatical; for as soon as, in the investigations of ancient

history, we let slip that thread of Ariadne, we can find no outlet from the labyrinth of

fanciful theories and the chaos of clashing opinions."
*

" The origin and source whence first sprang the institution of Freemasonry," says Dr.

Mackey, " has given rise to more difference of opinion and discussion among Masonic

scholars than any other topic in the literature of the institution." Indeed, were the books

collected in which separate theories have been advanced, the dimensions of an ordinary

hbrary would be inpufllcient for their reception. For the most part, it may be stated that

each commentator (as observed by Horace Walpole in the case of Stonehenge) has attri-

buted to his theme that kind of antiquity of which he himself was most fond. Of Stone-

henge it has been asserted "that nearly every prominent historical personage from the

W. Mure, A Critical History of the Language and Literature of Ancient Oreece, 18B3, vol. iv.,

pp. 817, 818.

* Isaac Taylor, The Prooess of Historical Proof, 1828, p. 8. In another part of this work (p. 383)

the author my*: "Our part is to Bcrutinize as carefully as we can the validity of the proofs: not to

weigh the probability of the facts—a task to which we can scarcely ever be competent." The last

branch of this definition carrie* us a little farther than we can safely ga

•F. von Sdilegel, PhUosophy of History (tr. by J. a RobertMn, 188S), vol. i., p. 89.
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Deril to the Drnida haye at one time or another been credited with ito erection—the latter,

however, enjoying the suffrages of the archaeologigta." Both the Deril and the Druida
have had a large share asc ibed to them in the institution of Freemasonry. In India, even
at the present day, the Masonic Hall, or other place of meeting for the lodges, is familiarly

known as the " Shaitan " Bungalow, or Devil's house, whilst the Druidical theory of

Masonic ancestry, although long since abandoned as untenable, was devoutly believed in

by a large number of Masonic writers, whose works are even yet in demand.'
The most fanciful representative of this school appears to have been Cleland, though

Godfrey Higgins treads closely at his heels. The former, writing in 1766, presents a sin-

gular argument, which slightly abridged is as follows: " Considering that the May (May-
pole) was eminently the great sign of Druidism, as the Cross was of Christianity, is there

anything forced or far-fetched in the conjecture that the adherents to Druidism should
take the name of Men of the May or May'ssoiu f" '

This is by no means an unfair specimen of the conjectural etymology which has been
lavishly r-- )rted to in searching for the derivation of the word Maton.' All known lan-

guages „.pear to have been consulted, with the natural result of enveloping the whole
matter in confusion, the speculations of the learned (amongst whom figures Lessing, one
of the first literary characters of his age) being honorably distinguished by their greater

freedom of exposition. It is generally assumed that in the ancient oriental tongues thi-

tew primitive words must needs bear many different significations, and the numercis deriva-

tives be infinitely equivocal. Hence anything may be made of names, by turning them
to oriental sounds, bo as to suit every system past, present, and to come. "And when any
one ia at a loss," says Warburton, " in this game of crambo, whieli can never happen but
by being duller than ordinary, the kindred dialects of the Chaldee and Arabic lie always
ready to make up their deficiencies. " *

The connection of the Druids with the Freemasons has. like many other learned hypothe-
ses, both history and antiquity obstinately bent against it; but not more so, however,
than its supporters are against history and antiquity, as from the researches of recent
writers may be readily demonstrated.

Although the literature of Druidism is of an extensive character, we really know very
little of this obscure subject. It has been lately pointed out that our traditions of the
Scottish and Irish Druids are evidently derived from a time when Christianity had long
been established. ' "The Roman writers have left us little definite infr)rmation on the
subject: they seem to have felt a natural contempt for the superstitions of their barbarous

' See Hutohinson, Spirit of Ma.soniy (1775); Smith, Use and Abuse; Borlase, Antiquities of Com-
wall, pp. 53-148; Godfrey Higjjins, Analalypsis, pp. 715-718; Higgins, The Celtic Druids, pattim;
and Fort, p. 996.

' Cleland, EHsay on the Real Secret of the Freemasons, 1786, p. 120. Both the Maypole and the
German Chriitbaum have a Pagan origin, the type cf each being the ash, Yggdrasill (Mallet.
Northern Antiquities, p. 493).

' Dr. Mackey, after citing many derivations of this word, proceeds: " But all of these fanciful
etymologies, which would have terrified Bopp, Grimm, or MOUer, or any other student of linguistic
relations, for<il)Iy remind us of the French epigrammist, who admitted that alphina came from
equus, but that in so coming it had very considerably changed it» route" (Encyclopsedia of Free-
masonry, p. 489).

• Divine Legation, voL ii, p. 220. "I have heard of an old humoriflt, and a great dealer in ety-
mologies, who boasted that he not onJy knew whence words came, but whither they were gcrin^
ItbiA.). • c, Elton, the Origins of English History, 1883, Chapter x.
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neighbors. Cicero, for example, waa a friend of the Druid Diritiacus, yet he did not think

it neeeHary to record the result of their cu'ious discussions. Julius Caesar was himself

a pontiff, and published a book upon divination, but he noticed the foreign religions only

so far as they were connected with public policy, and does not mention the British religion

at all." ' " The history of the Celtic religions," says Mr. Elton, " has been obscured by

many false theories, which need not be discussed in detail. The traces of revealed religion

were discoiered by the Benedictine historians in the doctrines attributed to the Druids:

if the Gauls adored the oak-tree, it cou' ' jnly be a remembrance of the plains of Mamre;

if they slew a prisoner on a block of unhewn stone, it must have been in deference to a

precept of Moses. A school pretending to a deeper philosophy invented for the Druids the

mission of preserving monotheism in the west. In the teaching of another school the Druids

are credited with the learning of Phoenicia and Egypt. The mysteries of the 'Thrice-great

Hermes' were transpUmted to the northern oak-forests, and every difficulty was solved as it

rose by a reference to Baal or Moloch. Yet the insular Druids, to which our traditions

refer, are represented as being little better than conjurors, with their dignity (at the period

when we first acquire any positive information respecting them) as much diminished as

the power of the king is exaggerated. These Druids are sorcerers and rain-doctors, who

pretend to call down the storms and the snow, and frighten the people with ' the fluttering

wisp ' and other childish charms. They are like the Red Indian medicine-men, or the

'Angekoks' of the Eskimo, dressed up in buU's-hide coats and bird-caps with waving wings.

The chief Druid of Tara is shown to us as a leaping juggler, with ear-clasps of gold and a

speckled cloak; he tosses swords and balls in the air, 'and like the buzzing of bees on a

beautiful day is the motion of each passing the other.' " '

"Their doctrine seems to have belonged to that common class of superstitions in which

the magician pretends to have secret communication with the spirits; and in such cases

it ia almost inevitable that the mediator should jud?H and rule the nation." In times of

disaster and pestilence, and on all occasions le or anxiety, it was their custom to

propitiate the gods with a hui^an victim. A of this practice is related in the

memorials of St. Columba. lu the fabulous stot ..« building of the church at lona,

the saint addresses his followers in words which obviously point to a human sacrifice;

"It is good for us that our roots should go under earth here: it is permitted that one of

you should go under the clay of this island to hallow it." Odran rises and offers himself

to his master. " If thou shouldst take me," he said, "I am ready." The saint readily

accepted the offer, and we are told that thereuiwn " Odran went to heaven." '

The story of this burial is, however, somewhat differently related in Pennant's "Voyage

to the Hebrides."* We are there informed that St. Oran (who I assume to have been

identical with St. Odran) was a friend and follower of St. Colum1)a, and was buried in

Icolmkill (lona). According to the legend, ho consented to be buried alive in order to

propitiate certain demons of the soil who obstructed the attempts of St. Columba to build

a chapel. After three days had elapsed, Columba had the curiosity to take a farewell look

at his old friend, and caused - earth to be removed. To the surprise of all beholders,

Oran started up, and began to reveal the secrets of his prison-house, and particularly

declared that all that had been said of hell was a mere joke. This dangerous impiety so

shocked Columba, that, tmih great )>oliey, he instantly ordered the earth to be flung in

' See, however. Ctesar, de Bello GalUco, bk. vi., ch. xiU.

•Elton, p. 888, citing aCurry, Lectures, », 10; Cormac's Oloasary, 94; Revue Celtique, L, 8«1;

8kui*. Celtic SootlaDd. iL. Ul » Elton, p. 874. •Tour in Scotland. voL ii., p. 887.
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agtin, orying, "EarthI e«rth! on the month of Oran, that he may Nod no more." These

rronlB bve paned into a proverb againat blabbera.

Tt a not eawntial to inqnire minutely into the •ecreta of the DmiHical doctrine.

" Th" iawa which they administered are forgotten; their boasted knowledge of ethics only

provokes a smile. We are told that they concerned themselves with astronomy, the natnre

of the world and ita proportion to the rest of the nnivene, and the httribntee and powers

of the gods."' The doctrine of metompaychosis, or the transmigration of aonls, waa

engrafted somewhat late on the Dmidical system. " One wonld have laughed," said a

Roman, " at these long-trousered philoaophera, if we bad not fonnd their doctrine under

the cloak of Pythagoras." '

Dmidism seems to have gradually gone out of fashion. " The servants of Belenns

might call themselves Druida to their Gaulish congregation, but in the view of the State

they were ordinary priests of Apollo." "After the conversion of Ireland," says Mr. Elton,

"the Druids disappear from history."

Mr. Clinch, with a great parade of learning, has endeavored to identify Freemasonry

with the system of Pythagoras, and for the purpose of comparison, cites no less than fifteen

particular features or points of resemblance which are to be found, he says, in the ancient

and in the modem institutions. " Let the Freemasons," he continues, " if they please,

call Hiram, King of Tyre, an architect, and tell each other, in bad rhymes, that they are the

descendants of those who constructed the temple of Solomon. To me, however, the opinion

which seems decisive is, that the sect has penetrated into Europe by means of the gypsies."

'

The learned author of " Ernst und Falk " and " Nathan der Weise," Gottfried Ephraim

Leasing, was of opinion that the Masonic institution had its origin in a secrc^, association

of Templars, long existent in London, and which was shaped into its present form by Sir

Christopher Wren. That the society is in some vray or other a continuation of that of

the Templars has been widely credited. The Abb6 Barruel supported this theory,* which

has endured to the present day,' and very recently found an eloquent exponent in Mr. E. T.

Carson, of Cincinnati, U.S. A. Notwithstanding the entire absence of historical corrobo-

ration, it has been adopted by many writers of ability, and has exercised no inconsiderable

influence in the fabrication of what are termed "HigU Degrees," and in the invention of

Continental Rites.*

' Elton, p. 874. * Ibid., p. 875, citing Valerius Maximus (ii., c V).

•Essay on the Origin of Freemasonry, Anthologia Hibernica, vol. iii., pp. 34, 178, 879, and 481.

"But what proves beyond all doubt that the gypsies have been the original propagators of this doc-

trine in the west is this, that Freemasonry has been reformed in Germany, in France, and in Prussia,

by a man confessedly a gypsy " (Ibid., p. 881). Mr. Clinch here refers to Joseph Balsamo, better known

perhaps as Ck>unt Cagliostro, the remarkable Masonic charlatan of the eighteenth century. Mr. W.

Bimson, in his History of the Gypsies, 1868, pp. 4S6, 457, says: " Not only have they had a language

peculiar to themselves, but signs as exclusively theirs as are those of the Freemasons. The distinc-

tion consists in this people having blood, language, a catt of mind, and signs, peculiar to itaelf."

* Memoirs Illustrating the History of Jacobinism, by the AbbA Barruel, translated by the Hon.

Robert Clifford, 8d edit, 1798. Edmund Burke wrote to Barruel, May 1, 1797, on the publication of

his fli'st volume, expressing an admiration of the work which posterity has failed to ratify. He says:

"The whole of the wonderful narrative is supported by documents and proo/s (?) with the most

juridical regularity and exactness."

* Frost, Secret Societies of che European Revolution, 1870, vol. i., p. 88.

* Although the Knights Templars are several times referred to in this chapter, my examination

«t the theory which oonnecta them with the Freemasons will be reserved for a later part of this work.
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THE ANTIQUITIES OF FREEMASONRY.

Nicholu, ft iMuned bookwUer of Berlin, adTanoed, in 1788, % nngalftr hTpothetii.' Hi»

belief was, thst Lord Bacon, influenced by the writing! of AndreA,* the alleged founder of

the Bodoruoiane, and of hie Engliah diiciple, Robert Fludd, gate to the world hit "New
Atlantia," a beautiful apologue in which are to be found manj ideaa of a Maionio char-

acter.

A ihip <fhich had been detained at Peru for one whole year, Mils for China and Japan
by the South Sea. In itrees of weather the weary niarinerB gladly make the haven of a
port of a fair city, which they find inhabited by Christiana. They are brought to the

strangers' house, the revenue of which is abundant; thirty-seven years having elapsed

since the arrival of simL^r visitors. The governor informs them "of the erection and
institution, 1900 years «go, of an order or society by King Solamena, the noblest foundation
that ever was upon the earth, and the lanthorn of the kingdom." It was dedicated to

the study of the works and creatures of God, and appears to have been indifferently de-

scribed as "Solomon's House," or "The College of the Six Days' Works."
During the stay of the visitors at this city (in the Island of Bensalem), one of tho fathers

of " Solomon's House " came there, and the historiographer of the party had the honor
of an interview, to whom the patriarch, in the Spanish tongue, gave a full relation of the
state of the "College."

" Lrstly," he said, " I will set forth unto yon the end of our foundation; secondly, the
preparation or instruments we have for our works; thirdly, the several employments and
functions whereto our fellows are assigned; and fourthly, the ordinances and rites which we
observe."

The society was formed of fellows or brethren, and novi-es or apprentices. All took
an oath of secrecy, " for the concealing of those things which we think fit to keep secret;

though some of those we do reveal sometimes to the State, and some not"

'

The narrative breaks off abruptly with the words, "The rest was not perfected."

According to the latest of Baconian commentators, Mr. Spedding, " The story of Solo-

mon's House is nothing more than a vision of the practical results, which Lord Bacon anti-

cipated from tho study of natural history, diligently and systematically carried on through
successive generations."

It will be seen from the foregoing abstract, in which I have included every detail that
can possibly interest the Masonic reader, that the theory advanced by Nicholai rests upon
a very slender, not to say forced, analogy. A better argument, if, indeed, one inconclu-
sive chain of reasoning can be termed better or worse than another whose links are alike

defective, might be fashioned on the same lines, in favor of a Templar origin of Free-
masonry.

The view I am about to present seems to have escaped the research of Dr. Mackey,

' Venuch Ober die Besschuldigungen. French and English translations respectively of the ap-
pendix to this work (which contains NicholaiV Essay on the Origin of Freemasonry) will be found in
Thory's Acta Latomoium, and in the Freemasons' Quarterly Review, 1868, p. 649.

'John Valentine Andreft, bom 16S6, died 1«64. The most important of his works (or of those
ascribed to his pen) are the "Fama Fratemitatis" and the "Chemical Marriage," (ChemiKhe Hoch-
teit), pubUshed eirca 1614 and 1618 respectively. It has been stated "that Fludd must be considered
as the immed!>te father of Freema»onrj-, as AndreS was its remote father: " (Freemasons' Maga-
sine, April, 1858).

•The New Atlantis (Spedding's Bacon;, vol. iii., p. 189. The New Atlantis seems to have been
written in 1624, and was first published in 1687 (Preface, p. 121).
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whoM •dminble Enoyolopmlm, lo ttr ai I oan form an opinion, oontaina the lulMtenM of

nearly everything of a Maaonic character that haa yet bttn prinM. For thii reaaon. and

alao became it haa been favorably regarded by Dr. Armatrong, who otharwiae haa a vary

poor opinion of all poaaible clainu that can be nrged in anpport of Maionic antiquity,

the hypotheaia will fit m very A with the obaerra.iona that h.i7P preceded it, and with

it I shall terminate the "abort atudiea" on the origin of our aociety, into which I hare

digreited. I will now give the theory in the Biahop'a own worda, which are alwaya inter-

eating, if at timea a little uncomplimentary.

Dr. Armatrong laya, "The order of the Temple waa called 'the knighthood of the TmpU
of Solomon,' not in allnsion to the flrat temple bnilt by Solomon, but to their hoapital or

reaidence at Jeruaalem, which waa lo called to diatingniah it from the temple erected on

the aite of that destroyed by Titna. Now, when we find a body laid to be derived from
the Templars, leaving amongst the plumage with which the modem society haa olumaily

adorned itself, so much mention of the Temple of Solomon, there seems sopu tort of a

ground for believing in the supposed connection! The Hospitallers of St. John, once the

rivals, became the sncceasors of the Templars, and absorbed a large portion of their reve-

nnea at the time of their suppression. This would account for the connection between

the Freemasons and the order of St John."

'

Passing from the fanciful speculations which at different timea have exercised the

minds of individual theorists, or have long since been given up as untenable, I shall

proceed to examine those derivations which have been accepted by our more trustworthy

Masonic teachers, and Ly their long-sustained vitality, claim at least our respectful con-

sideration. By this, however, I do not wish U ^iply that those beliefs which have

retained the greatest number of adhorents ar»» lec • sii i]y the most worthy of acceptance.

In historical inquiry finality can have no place, and there is no greater error than to con-

clude "that of former opinions, after variety and examination, the best hath still prevailed

and suppressed the rest." "As if the multitude," says Lord Bacon, "or the wisest for the

multitude's sake, were not ready to give passage rather to that which is popular and super-

ficial than to that which is substantial and profound; for the truth is, that time seemeth

to be of the nature of a river or stream, which carrieth down to us that which is light and
blown up, and siuketh and drowneth that which is weighty and solid."

'

Before, however, con)-.;i mcing my analjrsis, a few general observations will not be out

of place.

"When we find in any nation or age social efforts resembling in aim and organization

those of the Frwmasons, we are by no means justified in tracing any cloacr connection

between them than such as human nature everywhere, and in all ages, is known to have

in common, unless it can be historically proved that an actual relationship exists."
*

"A small number of nations far distant from each other," says Von Humboldt, "the

' The Christian Remembrancer, No. Ivii., (July 1847), pp. 15-17. The authorities mainly relied

upon by Dr. Armstrong are William of Tyre, and James of Vitry (BislTop of Acre): "Est prseterea,''

says the latter, " Hierosolymis Templum aliud immensac quantitatis, et amplitudinis & quo fratnt
militia Templi, Tcmplarii nominantur, quod Templum Salomonis nuncupator, (orsitan ad distinc-

tionem alterius quod specialiter Templum Domini appellatur" (cited in Addison's History of the
Knighte Ten-^lars, 1843, p. 10).

< Advancement of Learning. This Idea seems to have been happily paraphtased by Ellas Aah-
mole in his " Theatnmi Chemiruni Britannicum," 1652, (Prole^.).

* Krauae, Die drei Aelteaten Kunaturkundan.



THB mON WORDB AND KHO lOLOMON.
This picture, an acknowledged masterpiece, is in itself esoeciallv a,lan»«lto s imulate and f<*m the basis of a Masonic teuon It fas fCh »L t '^

worker had arisen fron, his 'new-made Krave" at " the tJ^Tlf ^^"J^'}'^
armed with the working t.Jols of hT tra.l a^ioeaJe 1 Vf?^. ^h .""'• u'''.""'''
wmbly to assert his standing aLng tS;S r a^l ^..?il I r ''Tl*y^''^

*"

HeJw affSflows^
"'"" '''"''''' »"" '^'"« Solomon" is fn>m the original

wiMtadail tlwreoT. S-Jomon had il« w,™ eZ\' i „r*
fbl« with llw fatnc« of ihe l.nd.

«# m|/»m„ wh.. might be pro.«;«J^m*^ ;• ;h"'^*,''T T' "' "!' ^'' ""'" »'.nd. r«dy f.,

th. Lort. When the gist, wi^Ttu^tXo^^^"J^\i^J^ "''" """K"" '" '""''""K ">« b..u« ..f

loogh. aocoathlookiag^a.0 faced hi. way thr^^h ,k1 ..t T'. * ''T"
commotion .t the entrance, .

Ilooor, M>t«i hi»«lf therein. trrhe^e'?'^JaZf.naH"r'\""'' ""*"« ''"''"•''' '" "« •"' "'
"rogtllng to hini«ir the pl«e dX^dL^^t^,! t^T" °' "" """'""J- ""

'"»«I>«'.'<1 Kue.t,
b«n»ny of the meeting. "^The g^Xdr." thrit^Z. JT"'- *Y "" '"'"™P"°" "f "« l«c? .„d
but Ihe kin, «i«d hiXnd «nd^m.„:M'Xr lU^^^^Tfl, ' i'

'" ''"""^'' ,"" '"''' '"'"«'"•
minwr of m^n art Ikou f Why mmJj iK^I^k T ^ ""* "."''"""" "•••> SolooHm «id, H hat
-one« incited «™ the chiCf ir:n{lr?el" 5

"^
'"' "'""""'' ""' """'^^^ *" »" '""• "'"«

«.rI^j:s"ohT;;r:?er'fZ' „7l':; Ct'crrtTid^"-^^- -"'" •• "- >-•.' i—d „,

'^'5^n7h.'rnt:.':h'''n'''"'r'^^^^^^^
"" "" '^'

•^SV-'"' "^^'^"^^^^^^ "U he .ho c^ed the che^him

^n1 ot'wtr:^.^; ;^ :hSr.ri"'t';,::v::r^^ -i ;j,"ts
«"- •" «- ^f .one...

•nd know the mystery of joining .trance timl^r. too, fc„ t„' ^w . ' r.*" '
'" ""'"'•* "• "J" wood

'^z. S',i^'r:s'',;i'^"'
"^'"' -"' """ '" *» «"-
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THE ANTIQUITIES OF FREEMASONRY. II

Stmioaiu, the Egyptiuu, the people of Thibet, and the Azteoa, uzhibit striking aiuJogiM

in their buildings, their religious institutions, their division of time, their cycles of regen-

eration, and their mystic notions. It is the duty of the historian to point out these analo-

gies, whieh art at difficttU to explain as the relations that exist between the Sanscrit, the

Rvsian, the Oreek, and the languages of Qerman origin; but in attempting to generalize

ideas, we should learn to stop at the point where precise data are wanting."

'

The txplanation, however, which Von Humboldt withheld, had long previously been

suggested by Warburton, who dwells with characteristic force upon " the old inveterate

error that a simUitnde of customs and manners amongst the various tribes of mankind

most remote from one another, must needs arise from some communication, whereas human

nature, without any other help, will, in the same circnmstanc;;s, always exhibit the same

appearance; " and in another passage of his famous work, he speaks " of the general con-

formity which is commonly ascribed to imitation, when, in truth, its source is in our own

common nature, and the similar circumstances in which the partakers of it are generally

found."'

Even in cases where an historical connection is capable of demonstration, we must bear

in mind that it may assume a Protean form. It is one thing when an institution flonriiheB

through being constantly renewed by the addition of new members, its sphere of action

and regulations undergoing at the same time repeated changes; and another thing when,

from a pre-existing institution, an entirely new one takes its rise. It is also different when

a ntwly-formed institution takes for its model the views, sphere of action, and the social

forms of one which has long since come to an end.

"The difference," says Krause, "between these three kinds of historical connection

must everywhere be most clearly defined. In the history of Freemasonry the third is of

chief importance, as it is generally to be found, although to those unversed in the subject,

it appears as if there actually existed historical connection of the first and second kinds."*

That contemporary and successive secret societies, must have had some influence on

each other can hardly be doubted. The ceremonies of probation and initiation would be,

in most cases, mere imitations of older originals, and the forms of expression perhaps

identical. Still it would be wrong to assume " that, because certain fraternities, existing

at different epochs, have made use of similar or cognate metaphors in order to describe

their secret proceedings, that therefore these proceedings are identical." Similar circum-

stances are constantly producing similar results; and "as all secret fraternities are, in

respect of their secrecy, in the same situation, they are all obliged to express in their sym-

bolical language that relation of contrast to the uninitiated on which their constitution de-

pends. To denote this contrast metaphorical analogies will be employed, and these analo-

gies will be sought in the contrasts of outward nature, as in the opposition of light to dark-

ness, warmth to cold, life to death. The operations of the ordinary passions of our nature

will also require the occasional use of metaphors; and as the prominent objects of the

material universe are always at hand, the same comparisons may sometimes be employed

by persons who have never dreamt of initiator} rites and secret associations. " *

Each of the following systems or sects has been r^arded as a lineal ancestor of the

Masonic fraternity:

• Humboldt, Researches (London, 1844), vol. i., p. 11.

' Divine Legation (edit. 1887), vol. U., pp. 303, 3ai. ' Kmiue, Die drei Aeltesten Kuasturkunden.
* A. P. Ifarras, The Secret Fraternities of the Middle Ages (Arnold Priae Bvay), pp. 8, •.
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13 THE ANCIENT MYSTERIES.

I. Thb AscnsT MY8TEK1IS8 ; II. Thb Essesm ; III. The Roxah Collbgia ; and

rv. ThkGuldbeb.

These I shall now consider in their order, reserring for separate treatment at the con-

dnsion of the evidence (to be presented in the chapters which next follow), those theories

or derivations which have their origin in a period of time less remote from onr own.

It fortunately happens that we possess Masonic constitutions and regulations of un-

doubted authority, ranging back in the case of Britain and Germany to the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries respectively, whilst of French documents referring to the Mason's craft,

some are yet extant of a still earlier period. The best mode of procedure will therefore be,

in the first instance, to summarize in a brief compass what is actually known of the systems

or sects above enumerated, in order that, by a careful comparison with the authentic

records of the Medieval Masons, we may determine how nearly or how remotely the usages

and customs of the "Ancient " and the " Modem " organizations correspond, and ascertain

what grounds exist for attributing to the Masonic institution any higher antiquity than is

attested by its own documents; for however flattering to our pride may be the assumption

of a long pedigree, it by no means follows that it will bear the test of a strict genealogical

investigation.

I. THE ANCIENT MYSTERIES.

To adequately discuss, within the limit of a few pages, the vast subject of the Ancient

Mythology, would be a task hardly less difficult than that of carving upon the surface of

a cherry-stone the whole of the intricate designs of the shield of Achilles. The actual evi-

dence from which alone any certain information is derivable, lies scattered over the whole

surface of classic literature. For a combination of these disjointrd passages, I have dili-

gently searched the works of recent commentators who have attempted any general

description of the Mysteries; and beinjr therefore under the necessity of condensing into a

small space the matter of many bulky volumes, must refer any reader who is desirous of

examining the subject at greater length, to the original works, where will be found more

than enough to satisfy the most ardent curiosity.

In the following remarks those features only of the Ancient Mysteries will be noticed

which may tend to cast light upon the history of Freemasonry. It will be evident that the

main point of the inquiry we are about to pursue is not how a mythological system vnay be

explained, but in what manner // tmu actually explained or understood by the most enlight-

ened of the community professing to believe in its doctrines. For the purposes of our

investigation the Mysteries must be viewed in a double aspect

Ut, The Mysteries property so called, that is, those in which no one was allowed to

partake unless he had undergone formal initiation, as distinguished from the mystic

ceremonies of certain festivals, the performance of which, though confined to particular

classes of persons, or to a particular sex, yet did not require a regular initiation.

2d, The later or corrupted Mysteries, which continued until the fourth or fifth centuries

of the Christian era.

As regards all secret societies of the Middle Ages, the mysteries of the ancient worid

are important, as presenting the first examples of such associations, and from having been

the model of all later im;jitions. If, then, we regard Freemasonry (in its existing

form) as a mere assimilation of the Mysteries, our attention should be chiefly directed to

the bewitching dreams of the Grecian mythologists, which, enhanced by the attractiona of
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poatry and romsnoe, would naturally influence the minds of thoae " men of letters," ' who,

it la Mserted, " in the year 1646 " rearranged the forms for the reception of Masonic candi-

datea, in preference to the degenerate or corrupted mysteries of a subsequent era.

On the other hand, if Masonry ia regarded \i~^ the direct descendant, or as a turvivai of

the mysteries, the peculiarities of the Mithraic worship—the latest form of paganism which

lingered amidst the disjecta tntmbra ut the old Eoman Empire—will mainly claim our

notice.

It is almost certain, therefore, that i/a set of philosophers in the seventeenth century

ransacked antiquity in order to discover a model for their newly-boiTi Freemasonry, the

"Mysteries j>ro^/y to called" furnished them with the object of their search. Also, that

if without break of continuity the forms of the Mysteries are now possessed by the Free-

masons, their origin must be looked for in the rites of Mithraism.

The first and original mysteries appear to have been those of Isis and Osiris in Egypt,

and it has been conjectured that they were established in Greece somewhere about 1400

B.G., during the sovereignty of Erecthens. The allegorical history of Osiris the Egyptians

deemed the most solemn mystery of their religion. Herodotus always mentions it with

great caution. It was the record of the misfortunes which had happened to one whose

name he never ventures to utter; and his cautions behavior with regard to everything

connected with Osiris shows that he had been initiated into the mysteries, and was fearful

of divulging any of the secrete he had solemnly bound himself to keep.

Of the ceremonies performed at the initiation into the Egyptian mysteries, we .nust

ever remain ignorant, and Sir Gardner Wilkinson expressly states " that our only means of

forming any opinions respecting them are to be derived from our imperfect acquaintance

with those of Greece, which were doubtless imitative of the rites practised in Egypt"

'

The most celebrated were the Orphic, the Bacchic or Dionysiac, the Eleusinian, the

Samothracian, the Cabiric, and the Mithraic'

The names by which they were designated in Greece are fiVTri^pta, rtkerat, and

opyta. The name opyta (from iopya) originally signified sacrifices only, accompanied

by certain ceremonies; but it was afterward applied especially to the ceremonies observed

in the worship of Dionysius, and at a still later period to mysteries in general.*

The Eleusinian were probably a part of the old Pelasgian religion, and also those of the

Cabiri, celebrated more especially in Thrace. All nations of antiquity appear to have been

desirous of concealing some parts of their religious worship* from the multitude, in order

to render them the more venerated, and in the present case an additional motive was, to

veil ite celebration from the gaze of their Hellenic conquerors, as the Walpurgis Nighte

were adopted by the Saxons in Germany in order to hide their pagan ceremonies from their

Christian masters. Subsequently new elements were introduced from Egypt and the East

The Eleusinian were the holiest in Greece, and throughout every particular of those

forms in which ite mysteries were concealed, may be discerned the evidences that they were

I This belief ha« arisen from the admittance into a lodge at Warrin^n in 1646 of Elias Ashmole

and Colonel Hainwaring. See Sandy's Short View of the History of Freemasonry, 1829, p. 58.

t Wilkinson, Manners and Ciutoms of the Ancient E^-ptians, 1878, vol. iii., p. 880, 387 ; Herodo-

tus, ii., 171. "In all the legends of Freemasonry the line of ascent leads with unerring accuracy

through Orecian corporations, back to the Orient" (Fort Antiquities of Freemasonry, p. 188) ; vids

Article viL of the Buchanan US., No. IS of the " Old Charges," in Chapter H., po»t.

* The Orphic and Dionysiac Mysteries seem to have designed a reformation of the popular religion,

•C. A. Lobeck, Aglaophamus, tome L, p. 805. 'Porphyry de Abst, lib. v.. c S.
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the emblems, or imther the machinery, of a great lyitem—« lyatem at Anoe mystioal, phil-

oaophical, and ethical. They were nppoaed to hare been founded by Demeter, Enmol-

put, MnMBU, or Erectheai, the last named of whom ia nid to hare bron^t them

from Egypt The itory of Demeter ia related by Diodonu Sionlus, and ia alao referred

to by Iwcratea. This rerrion of their foundation wae the one generally accepted by the

ancients. All acoonnts, however, concur in stating that they originated when Athens was

beginning to make progress in agriculture. Wlien Eleusis was conquered by Athens, the

inhabitants of the former district surrendered eyerything but the pririlege of conducting

the Mysteriea,

The lesser Elensinia were a prior step to the greater Mysteries of the nme name, and

were held every year in the month of Anthesterion (according to some accounts) in

honor of Persephone alone. Those who were initiated in them bore the name of Myste

{nvaraij, and had to wait at least another year before they conld be admitted to the great

Mysteriea, The Mystee had also to take an oath of secrecy, which was administered to

them by the Mystagogne, also called ttpo<pavTijt or xpogn/rrfs; they received some kind

of preparatory instruction, which enabled them afterward to understand the mysteries

which were revealed to them in the great Eleusinia; they were not admitted into the sanc-

tuary of Demeter, but remained during the solemnities in the vestibule.

The greater mysteries, commonly termed " The Mysteries," simply, occupied nine days

in celebration: they commenced on the 15th of Boedromion or September, and terminated

on the 23d inclusively.

On the evening of the fxh day the mystte who had served the probationary period of

twelve months were initiate) i into the last mysteries (inonTtia). Those who were neither

epoptte nor mystae were dismissed by a herald. Before the ceremonies were permitted

to begin, the labor of selection was entered upon by the ofiBcers appointed for that duty.

Those alone were allowed to advance within the holier precincts who were properly qualified,

and in the case of the mysta, having twelve months previously, assisted at the Lesser

Mysteries performed at Agne, a village situated on the borders of the Illissus. This im-

portant examination of the credentials of the different applicants appears to have been

conducted by four curators, or Epimeletai, presided over by one of the nine Archons,

royally entitled Basileus. The mystse now repeated the oath of secrecy, and holy mysteries

were read to them out of a sacred book called peMnia, because it consisted of two stones

closely joined toge;Jier. Then the priest who initiated them (hierophant), proposed certain

questions to which the;/ returned anstaers in a setform. This part of the ceremony having

been duly observed, the Aspirants were admitted into the mystic aifxoi, jr Enclosure,

where they underwent a new purification, and were further prepared by partaking of a cup
" ci»ftily qualified," being an imitation of the celebrated " Miscellaneous Potion " given to

Demeter on her visit to Eleusis. They were then led by the mystagogne in the darkness

of night into the interior of the lighted sanctuary (<pa>Taya>yla), and were allowed to see

(avro^/a) what none but the epoptsB ever beheld.'

TTuautoptia-wasA kind of beatific vision, of which we have no clear account, and which

seems to have been accompanied by a prescribed discourse (ritual) from the hierophant,

Ampler details of the oeremonies obierved at Eleusis, will be found collected in, A OUmpse into

the Eleusinian Mysteries (Blackwood's Haf^ne, February, 1853) ; R Brown, The Oreat Dyoninalr

Myth, vol i., pp. 21)8-8(6 ; T. Taylor, A Dissertation on the Eleusinian and Baochic Mysteries, Pam-
phleteer, v«>L viiL, p. 467 ; Smith, Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities (EkusiniaX
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and thra the Mwmbly wm dumiwM with the myitio fonnnl*, n6yS, ofinaS,' repeated

by the andience.

A well known Maionio writer, now gone to hie reit,* in » careful examination of the

analogiee between the Ancient Mysterieeand Modem Freenuwonry, dwelli with mnch force

npon the identity of design and method in the two Bystems, as illustrated by the division

—

into steps, classes, or degrees—to which both were subjected, Tia., luttration (purification

or preparation), inituUion, and perfection.

At the conclusion of his esHiy he asks—" Is Freemasonry a lineal and uninterrupted

successor of the Ancient Mysteries—the succession handed down through the Mysteries

of Mithras, which existed in the fifth and sixth centuries, or is the fact of these analogiee

to be attributed to the coincidence of a natural process of human thought, common to all

human minds, and showing its outgrowth in symbolic forms ?
"

It will be well to keep this question in mind during the process of our inquiry, which

will embrace a brief examination of the doctrines or principles, the rites or ceremonies,

and the emblems or symbols, usual in the Mysteries, and will concluiie with an outline of

Mithraism.

As to the real object of the Mysteries, nothing certain is known. Of the discrepant

theories that haye been adT»u od, one of the most rational is, that these scenic represen-

tations were the remains of a worship which preceded the rise of the Hellenic mythology

and its attendant rites, and that they were gronnded on a view of nature less fanciful,

more earnest, and better fitted to awaken philosophical thought and religious feeling.' Of

the instruction communicated in the inner mysteries, no record whatever has come down
to us. That the ancient philosophers, deriving, it may be assumed, their ideas from

Egypt and the East, had some notion, more or less vague and ill defined, of one supreme

Deity, and even of a Trinity, is, I think, abundantly proved (whatever we may think of some

of his arguments and conclusions), by Cudworth, in his great work, the " Intellectual

System," wherein all the learning on this subject is set forth at length. There are also

scattered passages in the writings of the fikthers of the Church, e.g., Clemens Alexandrinus,

which point to the same conclusion. Asenming, then, these opinions to have existed, the

question is, how far they were taught in the Mysteries. The writers who speak of them,

and who were apparently initiated, are always very reticent, and merely refer to such

and such things which are known to the initiated, but of course are not revealed. If,

then, no contemporary work on Freemasonry by an uninitiated writer is of any value,

as vrill be generally admitted, how can tw expect to understand the arcana of a similar, or

somewhat similar, institution, which perished nearly 2000 years ago ? * How Uttle is really

knovrn of the secret teachings of the Mysteries will readily appear by the following resumi.

Selden' believed that they taught the unity of Ood, Eschenbachins* that the Eleusinian

Mysteries disclosed the nature and origin of human life, as well as the means of preserving

it, and foreshadowed also the hopes and fears of the life to come. The fiunous "Divine

> Ci^tain Wilford, in the Asiatic Besearches, ITSe, voL v., p. 80O, says, " that the real words are

Cdtuehd Om Faetha ; that they are pure Saoacrit ; and are used to this day by the BnUunens at the

conclusion of their religious ritea." Lobeck, however, in his AglaopL<uaua (p. 778) denies, not only

that such wordH were used in the Eleusinian Mysteries, but the very existence of the words them-
selves. » Dr. Mackey, Voice of Masonry, t7. S. A., Nov.. 1878.

' Dr. Thirwall, JMorj of Greece, voL iL, p. 140.

' It is almost unnecesaaiy to say that the Mysteries of Qreeet are specially referred to.

> Opera Omnia, 17M, voL ii.,pt it (DeDiisSyris). • De Soribis Veterum Bomanorum.

I
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Ligktkm" of WailmrtoD U ohuaoteriMd by all hii iMrning, bftrdUiood, and lore of pus.

doz. Aooording to him, Mowa waa the only gnat legialator who did not proclaim the

futon itate, and that thia alone ia a proof of hia inipintion. Following thia up, he itatea

that the (Gnek) Ifyateriea, in which the true nligion waa diaoloaed, waa an inrention of

the Egyptian prieata for their own enda, though why, if found efflcacioua, they confined

ita teaching to a aelect few, he doea not ezpbun. Nothing daunta him, he apeaka of the

ancient legiilatora aa if they wen peraonal aoquaintanoea, givea at len^ the aermon de-

livered to the initiated and the hymn which they nng, the aermon l^ ng the celebnted

fragment attributed to Sanchoniatiio, or rather to Fhilo, and the hymn, the Orphic canticle,

attributed to the Jew Ariatobulna. He eren nnderatanda, with Le Clerc, the famous part-

ing benediction xoyS, oftiraf, which, according to him, meana " Watch, and abstain from

evil." The worahip of the phallua, which, we an told by Eimer, formed the eawnoe of

the Mysteriea, ia atated by Warburton to have been only ita corruption.'

Warbnrton waa attacked first of all in Engknd by Leland, but hia ableat antagoniat waa

Villoiaon.* The entire contest, however, only proves the utter futility of all such specu-

lationa, for while Warbnrton m^ntaina that tiie system disclosed by the Mysteries was

Deism, Villoison holds it to have been Pantheism. Warbnrton asserts that they taught

the doctrine of retribution in the life to come—Villoison that of palingenesis, or new

birth—and both agree only in making them the direct opposite of the popular faiths.

Villoison gives the programme of the studies or lectures pursued ax Elensis, consisting of

theology, cosmogony, theogony, cosmology, physiology, anthropology, and metaphysics, a

statement which would doubtloss have afforded much amusement to the worthy hierophants

if they could only have seen it

Creuser* believed that the Egyptian priests transplanted their theology into Hellas,

which the Greeks varnished over with the fictions of their own poets, and that finally,

when Christianity menaced Paganism with ruin, the then philosophers determined to un-

lock the secrets of their religion, and in Neo-platonism to lay it bare to mankind, as a

rival source of religion, showing plainly what had long been hidden under the cloak of the

Mysteries of Eleusis and Samothrace.

Baur • declares that the fundamental principle is that of a Deity who suffers and dies,

and who afterward triumphs over death, and has a glorious resurrection. The Mysteries,

according to this writer, were schools of virtue and philanthropy.

Schelling * thought that the doctrine taught in them was in the directest opposition to

the public religion, that this doctrine included a pure monotheism, and that Christianity

is only the publication of their secret!

Mitford considers that the Mysteries had their origin in the efforts of the Egyptian

nobles who had migrated into Greece to maintain their pre-eminence; and that, to attract

certain sections of the people to their fortunes, they initiated them into rites having for

' De Quincey (more luo) says : " None but a man of extraordinary talents can write first-rate non-

terae ;
perhaps the prince of all men ever formed by nature and education for writing superior non-

sense was Warburton " (Secret SocieUes, edit 1863, p. 888). But although many of Warburton'*

ooncfunont will not stand the test of nineteenth century criticism, the scattered passages in classic

literature relating to the Ancient Mysteries, collected in his famous work, are a noble memorial of

hia learning and industry.

« De Triplici TheoloKia Mysterlisque Commentatis, Paris, 1784.

* Symbolik und Hythologie.

«8ymbolik und Myth., tome iii., p. ISt. ' Philosophie und Beligion, p. 7&
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(hair o^aot the toadiing of the unity of Ood.' Ohsndler'and De Pftnw treat the ralijeot

ntber irrererently, the latter ooneidering the Eleniinmii Myeteriea u a kind of prototype

of the IVpal traffic in indnlgenoea. Bemhardy* content! hinuelf with Mying that the

gamothraoian Myiteriea, if really made known to na, would not come up to oar ezpeo-

tational

Ijwtly come Lobeck and Limbnrg-Bronwer,* whoae conclnnons rery nearly coincide,

ai they alio do with common aense. They coniider that the Hyiteriee could not hare

originated either with laTagea or with a people in an adranced itate of oiTiliiation, and

that they mnet therefore hare taken their riae in the intermediate itate in which we may
picture the Pelaagi to have been, and their raiton d'ttrt waa the deaire to augment the

reipect due to religion. There i« icarcely any ancient people in which lome aanotuary

might not be found either occasionally or wholly doeed to the multitude, nor any among
whom lome secret and nocturnal rites were not celebrated.

'

It will be obserred that the rarious theoriee presented aboTc are of a rery contradic-

tory character, which may be explained by the natural inference, " that they hare their

origin in the imagined necessity of finding something worthy in modem conception, of

concealment in the Ancient Mysteries, and derire their support and plausibility from an

uncritical confusion of times and authorities."*

Still it is tolerably clear, that howerer much the Mysteries may hare degenerated in

the course of time, or bare become obscured by popular tradition or fanciful allegory, they

were established in rery early and semi-cirilized times, and that they contained the germs

of those great moral truths—possibly, indeed, the relics of a primitire religion—but which

we find implanted in the heart of man (except in a state of saragery) in all ages and coun-

tries. They seem to hare been mimic representatir i- of mythological incidente, joined

with the firing of amulets as preserratires against lucure danger, but as all ancient and

all false religions are corruptions of one great idea inherent in the human race, and possibly

forming originally one primitive creed, in these ceremonies men must hare seen or hare

thought they saw, traces of the teachings of a higher, purer, and more ancient faith.

According to Clemens Alexandrinus, the rerbal explanations had reference to the myths

represented, and this verbal instruction was an obvious moral deduction from the mytho-

logical and allegorical stories represented, e.g., those of Eleusis showed the benefits derired

from agriculture, and this was further explained in words, the rerbal expositions, no doubt,

rarying from time to time. Yet we should do weU to remember that whaterer the phil-

osophers may have made of the popular dirinities, the priests' and hierophants' idea of them

must have always remained, to a certain extent at least, the same. Hence, a good many of

the opinions and explanations of the classic writers ought to be -eceired with a modicum of

caution. Something, howerer, was clearly taught or implied, for Plutarch, writing to his

wife, says, " That men retain the sense of pain and pleasure after death," ' and we are fur-

ther told, " That the Mystagogues menaced the wicked with eternal punishment." ' Upon

History of Greece, 1784, chapter i. * Travels in Greece.

* Orundrin der Oreichischen Liteiatur.

* Ajriaophamus ; and Hiat. de la CivUuation Hor. et Relig. dee Grecs.

' These high authorities differ, however, on one important point Lobeck (Aglaophamus, tome I.,

Eliuln, p, TSK) In«1«t8 thftt the relieiona eeremonia performed at Elenals were of nativt oriKJn ; whilst

Limbarg-Brouwer (Hiat de Is Clviliaation, etc, tome ti., p. 298) aays poaltively, "Je croia q'aii moina

pour lea oeremonlea d'Eleuaia 11 hnt an rerenir a V&gjfVa." ' Oonaol. ad Uzorem.

'Bnoyolopsdia Brllaanlaa (Elaoaiiiia). •Calsas apad Origlnem, riU., Vk

Vol. 1—2

i
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the whole, it Menu lUrlj certain that the Myiteriee tended to open op a comforting prot>

pect in the life to oome, bnt the qneetion then ariaee, was thia to be effected by meau of a
holier and purer religion, or were the Mjiteriet mere ctrtmnniu, giring an introdurtion

to the society of the godi, that ia, conferring, ai it were, the right of tntrit into a higher

phere. All we know of Pkgan religions generally, and of that of the Greeks in particnlar,

•eems to favor the latter supposition. Taken as a whole, the effect was probably good,

as awakening and keeping alive a sense of reverence and immortality, yet the Mysteries

were not without their unfavorable points, for example, in substituting a ceremonial for

tiiat moral probation, the utility of which was inculcated by all philosophers worthy of the

name, whilst the miscellaneous assemblies of both sexes in secrecy and darkness could not

fiul to have had a prejudicial effect Even the assemblage of one sex alone was mischiev-

ous, for all exppnenco proves that, within proper bounds, the presence of one acts as a

restraint upon the other, and notorious a cfeAaiicAM as Clodius would scarcely have

chosen the festival of the Bona Dea to compass his object, had he not felt pretty certain

that the occasion would lend itself to facilitate his purpose.

The riUa and ceremonies will now be considered. An outline of those observed at

Eleusis has been already given, and I shall proceed to supplement that sketch by some
general remarks. The leading feature of initiation was the dramatic symbolism which

described the revivification of the earth after the death of winter. This symbolism assumed

forms which would explain their meaning even to the uninitiated. But the revival of na-

ture would be inseparably associated with the thought of the life into which a human soul

passes through the gateway of death; and in a festival where everything was dramatic,

the one truth or fact would be expressed by signs not lees than the other. The Eleusinian

legend represented Dionysus or Bacchus as the son of Demeter, and in the great Diony-

iac festival at Athens the phallus was solemnly carried in procession, as in like rtate the

veiled ship or boat of ^/i«n« was borne to the Acropolis.—This ship or boat was represented

by the mystic cists or chests, carried by the pilgrims to Elenais, and answers to the

yoni, as the phallus corresponds to the lingam of the Hindu.'

The Mysteries, indeed, by the name of whatever goi they might be called, were inva-

riably of a mixed nature, beginning in sorrow and ending in joy. They sometimes de-

scribed the allegorical death and subsequent revivification of the Deity in whose honor they

were celebrated, whilst at others they represented the wanderings of a person in great

distress on account of the loss either of a husband, a lover, a son, or a daughter.'

It admits of very little doubt that the Mysteries, by whatever name they were called,

were all in substance the same.

We are informed by Julius Firmicns,* that in the nocturnal celebration of the Bacchio

Encycloptedia Britannica (1878, Eleiuinia, Rev. Sir O. W. Cox, Ban,). There is no reason foi

supposing that the Eleiuinian Mysteries involved any more than this symbolical teaching which

centres in the two ideas of death and reproduction. There is no valid ground for supposing that it

involved less (Ibid.).

' Faber, Mysteries of the Cabin, vol. ii., p. 887. Mr. Faber says : " As the Egyptian Osiris was
primarily Noah, and seeondarily the sun, such also was the case with Adonis, Dionysus or Bacchus,

Attis, Horns, Vulcan, Pan, Serapis, Pluto, Jupiter, Mars, Belus or Baal, Mercury, Thammuz, Apis,

Anubis, Zoroaster, Esculapius, Hercules, Mithras, Apollo, Buddha, Budsdo, Fohi, Odin, Hermes,"
etc., etc., vol. L, p. 154.

' De Errore Profan. Belig., p. 80. Faber, Mysteries of the Cabiri, voL ii., pp. 858-856. A cunous
Greek MS. of Psellus, on " Diemons," quoted by Mr. Taylor, records a slight variation in the i
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r'iM ft ikHBM WM l«d ont npon • coach, ai if dead, and bewailed with the bittereat Uun-

entatiaM. When a lufBcient space of time bad been coninmed in all the mock Mlemnity

of woe, lightt were introdnced, and tke hierophant haring anointed the aipiranti, dowlj

chanted the following diitich:

Oafipttrt fivaral rov 8tov ataoaaftivov

'Earat yap f/itty ix noratr atatrfpla.

Courage, ye HysUe, lo, our Qod i« Mfe,

And all our trouble* (peedily ihaU end.

And the tpoptm now pawed from the darknew of Tartarua to the dirine iplendor of

Elynnni.'

Lncioa, deacribiug his initiation into the Mysteries of Isis, says:
—"Perhaps, inqnisitiTe

reader, jou will very anxiously ask me what was then said and done? I would tell yon if

it could be lawfully told. I approached to the confines of death, and having trod on the

threshold of Proserpine, at midnight I taw the sun shining with a splendid light." He
then goea on to say, "that his head was decorously encircled with a crown, the shining

learet of the palm tree projecting from it like rays of light, and that he celebrated the

most joyful day of his initiation by delightful, pleasant, and facntions banquets."'

In the Samothracian mysteries the initiated received a purple ribbon, which was intended

to guarantee them against perils by sea. From numerous passages of ancient writers, we
may infer that immunity from shipwreck was the leadmg benefit held out by this religious

sjrrtem, and its votaries were probably taught certain prayers, and received amulets, much
in the same fashion as we now find images of the saints given away in the more superstitious

of Soman Catholic countries. The purifications were also formal, and, so to speak,

mechanical purifications, that is, from some imaginary defilement such as touching impure

persons or things, and not the true purification and elevation of the soul. The Scholiast

on Aristoplianes, says, "They appear to be righteous."'

The periods of probation between the successive ceremonies, as well as the number and

development of the latter, are not very clearly defined. Warbnrton says

—

"Faur yean
was the usual time of probation for the greater mysteries in which the secretfi were de-

posited," but, as we have already seen, one year was considered sufficient at Eleusis.

Of the gradation of the Mysteries, Taylor informs us that "The whole business of initi-

ation was distributed into five parts,"* but this system may have corresponded with the

nine days' programme of the Eleusinians. Yet if Nonnns may be relied on, the proba-

tionary labors to be nndergone in the Mithraic rites far transcended those of all rival

systems. "There were eighty degrees," he says, "of these labors, from less to greater,'

eiy of the Eleusinian Mysteries. According to this writer, " those who are initiated sing, ' I have
ate out of the drum, I have dranlc out of the cymbal, I have borne the mystic cup, I have entered

into the bed'" (Eleusinian and Bacchic Mysteries, Pamphleteer, voL viii., p. 484).

' Divine Legation, vol. i., p. SIS,

* Taylor, Apuleius. pp. 888, 884. The custom of •• crowning" the initiates was common to all the

Mysteries. In those of Dionysus or Bacchus, the mystce, at the celebration of the Antbesteria, wore
myrtle wreaths, instead of ivy, which was used in the '• Dionysia," strictly so called. This practice,

along with the banquets, may have descended from them to our city companies? 8«e Herbert, Com-
panies of London, voL i., p. 84 ; voL ii, p. 591.

'Pax., 187(1. 'Pamphleteer, vol. viii., p. S3.

' Divine Legation, voL I, p. 273. Even in the lowest types of mankind there exist degrees op

I

I
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•ad when the MpilUt hai gone thrangti then all, he ie initiated. Thaee labon we <-ta

pea throogh Are, to endnre ookl, hanger, nnd thint, to andergo mnoh joanoyinge, Mtd,

is n word, every toil of thia nature."

Amonget the I^rthagoreana there were dmilar gradationi. It wa* an old •naxim of thia

aect, that eTerjthing waa not to be told to eTerybody. It ia aaid that they had common
rneaU, rewmUing Um Spartan ftniia, at which they met in companiea of ten, and by

iome authoritiM they were divided into three claMea, "Acoatioi, Ifathematioi, and PhyncL"
It alio appean that they had acme aeoret oonTentional lymbola, by which membera of tha

fiatemity could reoogniae each other, even if they had neTer met before.'

That, in all the Myateriea, the inUiattd poMBawd tecret aigna of recognition, ia free

from donbt In the "Golden Aaa" of Apoleina, Lncina, the hero of the atory, after many
Tioiaiitudes, regaina hia human ahape, and ia initiated into the Myateriee of lata; be flnda,

however, that it ia expected of him to be alao inatmcted in thoae "of the great Ood, and

anpreme father of the goda, the inrinoible Oairia." In a dream he peroeivee one of the

officiating prieeta, of whom he thna apeaka: "He alw walked gently with a limping atep,

the ankle bone of hia .left foot being a little bent, in order that he might afford me aome

tign by which I might know him."* In another work {Apohgia) the author of the

"Metamorpboaia" laya: "If any one happena to be pruent who haa been initiated into the

aame ritea aa myaelf, •/ he will give in» the tign, he ahall then be at liberty to hear what

it ia that I keep with ao much care." Plautua, too, alludea to tbia ooatom in one of hia

playa (Milee Oloriotus, It. 2), when he aaya:

" Ctdo 8{gnutn, harunc li ea Baccbarum."

Signs, however, muit always, from the nature of things, ha.e been a common feature

of all BM;ret associations. It was, moreover, the general custom of antiquity, in personal

conferences, to instruct by action* instead of loordu; a custom begun out of necessity,

but continued out of choice, from the superior advantages it enjoys in making an imprea-

aion.* "Motion," says Warburton, "tuilurallg gignifieative, which enters at the eye, hath

a much stronger effect tlian articulate *outid, only arbitrarily significative, which entera

at the ear. Language, aa appears from the records of history, and from the remains of

the moat ancient languages yet remaining, was at first extremely rude, narrow, and equivo-

cal; so that men would be perpetually at a loss, on any new conception, or uncommon acci-

dent, to explain themselves intelligibly to one another. The art of enlarging language by a

acientitio analogy being a late invention, this would necessarily set them upon supplying

the deficiencies of speech by apt and significant signs. * Accordingly, in the first ages of

probations. Sir J. Lubbock says :
" Amongst the Aborigines of Australia, in the South Adelaide

district, acconling to Mr. Moorhouae, there are five distinct stages of initiation before the native is

admitted to all the privileges of a man" (Prehistoric Times, 3d ed., 1873, p. 447).

Smith, Dictionary of Oreeic and Roman Biography (Pj-thagonut).

'Taylor, Apuleius, 1833, book xi., p. 387.

' Oive me the tign, if you are one of these votari . literally one of the Baochas or votaries of

Bacchus. These had a sign or password

—

tgmbolum at memoraeulum—by which they recognised

each other. *Di\ine Legation, voL iL. p. 47(1.

' Thus the Jesuit, Lafltau, describing the Iroquois tribe of North American Indians, observes

:

" Da parlent outont du geite que de la voix, et ils representent les choaes si naturaliement, qu'ellaa

semblent se pasaer sous Us yeuz des Auditaurs" (Mucutsdas Sauvages, 1734, tome L, p. 483).
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tt« worM, matwd oanTMM wm aph^''' oy a mixed diMonna of worda uid metwnt; heno*

OMM Um MiUni phnM of the tioie$ «/ <A« «^; and dm and onatom, aa in moat other

aflura of Ufa, improring what had ariaen out of neceaait/ into ornament, thia practice

asbaiated long after the neceaaity waa orer." ' It ia evident that in the cultivation of thia

ayatem of pantomimic geatnro it would become neoeaaary to intermix with the geaturea

naturally aignifloatiTe, other geaturea made aigniflcatire by iiuiUulion, that ia, brought by

^rMrarp naa, to have aa determined and poaitiTe a meaning aa the othen. Of thia mode at

iptakimg iy aetion the writing* of the Ancienta afford nnmeroua examplea. The early

onkclea in particular frequently employed it, aa we learn from an old aaying of Heraclitui,

"That the king, whoae oracle ia at Delphi, neither apeaka nor keepa ailent,M rtvtaU by

rigni,"'

Emblema, aymbola, typea, all have thia in common; they are tha repreaentatirea of

aomething elae for which they atand.' "The firat learning of the world," «ya Dr. Stuke-

ley, "conaiated chiefly of aymbola. The wiadomof the Chaldeana, Phoeniciana, Egyptiana,

Jewa, of Zoroaatar, Sanchoniatho, Pherecydea, Syma, Pythagoraa, Socratea, Plato, of all

the Ancienta that ia come to our hand, ia aymbolic." Of thia truth, the twenty-eighth of

th« Pythagorean aymbola aflbrda a familiar illuatration
—"Offer not your right hand eaaily

to erery one"—which ia thna explained by lamblicua: "The meaning of thia aymbol ia,

do not draw up, nor endeavor to raiae, by extending your right hand, the unadopted and

uninitiated. It alao aignifiea that the right hand ia not to be given eaaily even to thoae

who have for a long time proved themaelvea worthy of it, through diaciplinea, and doctrinea,

and the participation of continence, the quinquennial ailence,* and other probationary

triala." * It haa been maintained, that the intermediariea in paaaing on the "Maaonio

Grip" from the Ancienta to the Modema, were the foUowera of the Onoiia, amongat whom
aymbola and tokeni for mutual recognition were well known. At least, ao we are informed

by Epiphaniua, whoae early experiencea aa a Manichean (before hig elevation to the episco-

pate), apecially qualify him to enlighten us on this point On the arrival of any atranger,

he mys, belonging to the aame belief, they have a sign given by the maa to the woman,

and vice vtrtd. In holding out the hand, under pretence of aaluting eacii other, they feel

it and tickle it in a particular manner underneath the palm, and ao discover if the new
comer belonga to the aame sect* The preferable opinion, however, would seem to be that

recognition or salutation by means of a "grip" or "hand-shaking" is a common feature of

many religious and social systems, and is especially prevalent amongst the Eastern people.

To this day the Parsees of Western India, after prayers on Pappati or New Year's Day,

visit their friends and relations, when the Hamma-i-jour or "joining of hands" is per-

formed.' A symbolic language appears to have exiated in the old monasteries, the signs

not being optional, but transmitted from antiquity, and taught like the alphabet* A

Divine Legation, vol ii., p. 34. ' Cited by Warburton in bis Divine Legation, vol. ii., p. 34

* Dr. Barlow, Symbolism iu Reference to Art ; Proceedings Royal Instit Brit Aich., voL iL (Ses-

Bon 18S»-60), p. 97.

'This alludes to the silence of Ave years imposed by Pyihaf^onui on a great ,)art of his auditors.

' W. Bridgman, The Pythagorean Symbils, witii the Explanation of lamblicus, 1804, p. 106.

' King, Tha Onoetics and their Remains, p. 131. ' A pair of clasped bands—symbols of concord

—wem usually sent from one nation or army to anothci " {Ibid.).

* Oosabhoy Framjee, The Parsees ; their Histoiy, Manners, Customs, and Religion, 1858, p. 60.

T. D. Fosbioke, British Honachism, 1808, vol. li., p. 9. "Signa scire studeant omnes :

rfa" (I«t na all ci-ideavw to learn the necessary signs), ibid, citing Matthew Paris, 408,
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dmilar eoftom prevBilad in Ui» great religioM ordwiL *' Loak XIV. of Fnoot, Um BojaI
Jemit, nKeived," wyi the Due do 8t Simon, "tha vow • iiv< «crcd nfu at hii initiktion.

Mid the proper formulary of prayen and abtoiuturu, ci ^iting the almoat imperceptible

»ifK of the order, from the hand* of Le TelUer. " '

It hat lM<en alUgtd, but on very iiMufHctent authuritv. th x the Dionyiian architaota,

alio mid to have been a fraternity of priests and lay are'. ' ' < of Dionyiua or Baochna,

MM. «rft!Ct meemblauce to the

!jh'-c ((.inted honorary member-

. lm\ t has been asserted that

int' jA in their history, how-

I -wing mployed in their

' «)d by .he Freenusons

'u»l M ,(>•*
. M himself,

UP iiir.t. ,
. ..^Jonging to

,
:

,1 <' place illnmined by

'< ^1 \ 'iitecturul symboliitm.

I H. " 'i«l teaching of on*

II

1 vitl.

rfUUH

the ph

present in their internal as well as external pnx-ulnrt)

^)ociety of Freeaiasona.' They seem, says Woodford,

ship, and admitted speculative members, as we teii'

they had grades and secret signs of recognition.' C .

'

ever, arises from the claim that has been advancea
'

ceremonial obserranoes many of the implement* whi h

for a similar purpose. But it would test the leaminr c

were that great linguist still alive, and fully convcrf

each of the langtiages he spoko so fluently—to idc >i

the faintest glimmer of philosophio science—with the '

In support of this position, I shall merely adduci

ancient people, bnt it will nifflce, I think, to establish <" rorrect m . Id the oldest of the

Chinese classics, which embraces a period reaching from ibo twenty-foi.rth to the seventh

century before Christ, wo meet with distinct alliiMonr to the symbolism of the mason's art.*

But "even if we begin," says Mr. Giles, "where the ' Itook of IliHtory'ends, we find curious

masonic expressions to have been in use—at any rate m the written language—more than

seven hundred years before the Christian era; that is to say, only about a couple of hundnnl
years after the death of King Solomon himself. But inasmuch as there are no grounds

whatever for impugning the uuthentic character of that work as connected with periods

much more remote, this would give to speculative Masonry a far higher antiquity than

has ever yet been claimed." In a famous canonical work, called the "U beat Leasnimd."
which Dr. Leggo says may be safely referred to the fifth century before our era,* we rea<l

that a man shoulit abstain from doing unto others what he would not they should do unto

him; "and this," adds the writer, "is called the principle of acting on the square."* Mr.

(iiles also quotes from Confucius, b.c. 481, and from his great follower. Mencius. who
flourished nearly two hundred years later. In the writings of tht^ limt-named philosopher,

it is taught that men should apply the square and compaastn figuratively to their lives,

and the level and the marking-line besides, if they would walk in Iho straight and even

path) of wisdom, and keep themselves within the bounds of honor and virtue. In Book
VI. of his philosophy we find these words:

' Hemoires du M. le Due de St Simon (Supplement, tome L, p. 8).

* Luwrie, History of Freemaitonry, 1804, p. 81 ; Prof. Robison, Proofs of a Coiupiraoy, 1797, p. 90.

* Keiuung's Cyclopndia, p. 168. See also B. J. da Covta, The Dionygian ArtiHcers, 1830, p. 48.

* "Ye oflScers of Government, apply Uie compaaaes" (Book of History). H. A. Oilea, Freema-
sonry in China, p. 4. So far as I am aware, Mr. (now Sir Walter) MiHlhurst first drew Maaooic atten-

tion to the Chinese terms for "oompttflBes" and " square," representiug "order, re^arity, and pro-

priety." An interesting letter, which he addressed to the " Northern Lodge of China." was sent by
me from Shanghai tn thp Frwmastm's Maga!5=*, and published in that journal. June 8. 1863. ;• i54.

'The Chinese Classic*, voL i., Proleg., p. S7.'

* Oiles, Freemasonry in China, p. 8. Legge, Chinese Classics, vol. i. (The Great Learning, pp.
81»-a4S).
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USar. Light wu th« object, and it« ttainment the end, of aU the ancient
myrtenc*. In the Grecian system of initiation, the Uerophant itcclar«l that aUmnfaml. except the mituted, were in darkness. In the Persian riles, the DivintLyhu were dispUvcd before the aepirant at the moment of illumination, and
u "^HV""!."^"*. ^ the Archimagus, that, at the end of the worfcl. the bad

-llT^i?""*^'*"- u ^•"T'" '"**» • **•'« °* perpetual darkness, while the
foojl shonM ascend with Yazdaii. upon a ladder, to a state of eternal light The
L![!22!'S*^!**'o'*''

'"'!^- " '""!*"»»«« ••« principle of light, and the Druids
worsl^)pcd the Sun as its eternal source.

j-!i!T^/' '**•
i"^*' .'" *^'*=*' "' spiritual light whidi can be found only

l^txl ^T'^*'*.'** " spnnKs. and having attained it» poswssion, they are
thenceforth called "Ih, sons of Ught." But die light of nS«onry i, pu^,„
emanatJng from the source of all ,writy and perfection ; and NTasons. remember-

•P^ I 't^ «f« •T'**'" °»t °* darkness i.ito light, are adn,. nished to let the

12? * J II" '" *''?" "^ "'''"* '*^"'« •" "^' that their goo«i worics anay be
•<*"• "nd tfwgreat foimtain f that light be glorified.

» =nay oe

BMMKMMm. Darkness amont Freemasons is embbmatical of ignoraaice:

£ht m„T.^'.^
'^' technically been called "L-x," or light, the ab«nc« of

nS^JT ?L^^ ? 1" u
*** ''""*'^Ke. Hence the rule, that the eye should

^.ri5?.V. »k .
"* "/ conceive the true nature of those beauties which

constitute the mysteries of our Order. In the spurious Freenuisonry of the
amcient mysteries, the aspirant was always shrouded in darkness, as a prepara-

^«J!^ ?*^ reception of the full lijfht of kiwwledge. The time of this

S? /S^ «n darkness and solitude, vaned in the different mysteries. Amo.,c

^,VT ^ f/"'"".**""
Pe.nod was nine days and nights; in the Grectan mys-

iwk^l"^?* ** '"T. "'"1 ''*y'= *•''•« »"^Sr »*•* Persians, accorrl-ne tot-orphyry. it was extended to the almost incredible pcrio.1 of fifty days of lark-
ness, solitude and fasting. / /

ui im

V^,J!^ •^"pmR, LIGHT was esteemed above darkness, and the primitive

I E? n *'"^^'»RP*'' ""• « t»«e«r chief deity, under the character of eternal

iStir.r-n! P " '**«r^"'
""'" r« .',r,fc,> was soon debased by suferstitWHS

tnH It^ *
.^«'">"«." *« »''«« adored as the first horn, as the progenitor of dav.

^IXc »l 4 r''"'"^!
^^""'^ "«»'«"• The ai.>strophe of Ywng to Nigh.

F^^, l''"^' "'"^'l ^'''. *^'^" *" **>» debasing worship of darkness.

tion-Te 3'„/'.^/!w"^/^'''T' *°ii**
P"^ P'««- "* « «»»« "f preparetion, the symbol of that antemundane chaos from whence light issued at tf

tt'"rL^r"'"/
i**^ "?y*"»'^ "^ "°"'"*'ty ''«^«« Wrth. and of'^ip^orana 'ifo

w^?1"'" °' ^T'o^ Wge. Hence, in the ancient mxsterUs, the release >f tJ.ca^irant from solitude and daikness was called ihe act of reRweratbn «l b^

7^^i^ ^ ^T "^r- "' '" • ' "'^ ^^'^ 'he .lead. And^^F ^^la^rT
£fjf^.' **"* envetepes the n:ind of the uninitiated, being rr ^hTt7e'

u
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mman, ia tMohiag bto appNBtloM,

in the panuit of wiadom moat alw

I o( tha oomp—M mnd the iquara. Y«

• of the oompeaMeud tha aquare."

Tha wonhip of Mithnw, iti origin, ritea, and meuiing, wn extremely obaoure. Tha

rafhoritiea differm to the exact period of ita introduction into Borne, Von Hammer placing

it at B.a 68," whibt by other hiatoriana a later date haa been aamgned. It apeedily, how-

erer, became ao popular aa, with the earlier-imported Serapia wonhip, to have entirely

nanrped the place of the ancient Hellenic and Italian deitiea. In fact, during the second

aiuu third oenturiea of the Empire, Serapia and Mithiaa may be aaid to have become the

aole objeota of worahip, eren in the remotest comera of the Roman world,' "There ia Tery

good reaaon to uelieve," aaya Mr. King, "that aa in the East the womhip of Serapia waa at

flrat combined with Chriatianity, and gradnaUy merged into it with an entire change of

name, not aubatanoe, carrying with it many of ita ancient notions and ritea; so in the Weet

a similfcT influence waa exerted by the Mithraic religion.' There ia no record of their final

orerthrow, and many hare auppoaed that the faith in "Median Mithras" ai'rvired into

comparatirely modem timea in heretical and semi-pagan forma of Gnoaticiam; although,

aa Mr. Elton pointe out, we must assume that ita authority waa destroyed or confined to

the country diatriota when the pagan worahipa were finally forbidden by law.'

The cult of Mithraa, »ys Von Hammer, ought to be conaidered at two different epochs

—1st, at its origin in the time of the ancient Persian monarchy; and next, with the modi-

fications that it assumed in the first four centuries of the Christian era.'

The Mithiaiam of the Zend-ATosta, or of the sacred writings of the Persians, attributed

to Zoroaster, the great reformer of the Persian religion, and that of the period to which

the Boman Mithraic monuments belong, seems to hare had more of a mythological

than of an astronomical character; relating to the origin of erU, the two principles, and

to the generation, the spiritual renoTation, and the future destiny of man.

'

In the Zend-Avesta, Mithras is the chief of the Isods, under Ormusd, who is Us creator,

and in whose wars against Ahiiman he is the presiding agent Subaequently, howew, on

the Mitiiraic religion apreading from PWsia into Asia Minor, and thenoe to Alexandria and

Rome, the original Persian idea was altered. Mithraa waa confounded with the sun and

the supreme Deity, and practices were adopted quite inconsistent with the Persian worship,

including some of thf • 'eas connected with other religions systems, such as those of the

Alexandrian Sen^is,' t. Syrian Baal, and the Greek ApoUo.

The god is geneiaUy . oreaented aa a handaome youth, wearing the Phrygian cap and

attire, and kneeling (or aitting) on a bull, which he is pressing down, or into which he is

plunging the sacrificial knife. The buU is at the same time attacked by a dog, a serpent,

and a scorpion. Nothing is certain concerning the significance of this scene.

'OUe«,Freema80iirylnChiii»,p.«i Dr.Leggeaays: "Theyewof Mendua'abirthwaaprobrirfy

the fourth of the EmperorI^ B.a 871. He Uved to the age of ei«hty-four, dying in the year B.a

888. The flrat twenty-thiee yean of hia life thus synohroniaed with the laat twenty-three of Plato.

Aristotle, Zeno, Epicurus, Demoethenea, and otJier great men of the West, were also his oontempo-

raiiea" (Chineae Claaaica, voL a, Pnltg., p. 17). ' C. Wellbeloved. Ebutacnm, 184«, p. 88.

• VonHammer, Ifithraica,1888, p.81. » King, The Onostica and their Eemaina, p. 47.

•Ibid. p.48. 'Origlna of English History, p. 851. • Von Hammer, Mithraioa, p. B7.

• An Egyptian divinity, the worship of which waa introduced int» Greece in the time of the Ptol-

«At«. ApiOlodoraB states that Serapia wan the name given to Apia, after hia death and ddfloaaon.

Hume leoonk, aa among the beat atteated miradea in aU profane history, the cure of bUnd and lama

MB by Vespasian in nbedismns to a viaion of Sampia (BsH^a, 1777, voL it, p. 180).
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M THE ANCIENT MYSTERIES.

Tha fondunratal dogm of tbe Mithnio doctrine, wm th« traumigntion of •ooU nndar
the inilnenoe of the wren pbmeti, OTer whow opentioiu liUhnw pniided. The initiated

were dirided into wren nliww or grodee, which were named racoewiTely, wldien, lions,

hjmaa, etc., after animala lacred to Mithnw. After paning yictoriotulr through the

ereral ordeali, the neophyte was pi- tnnted with an engraved Btone or amnlet, as a token

of hia admianon into the brotherhood, and with the object of rapplying a meana of recog-

nition by ita membera. He waa aliio offered a crown, which, howeTer, he waa inatmcted

to refnae, aaying, "My only crown ia Mithraa." ' The foUoweia of Mithraa, differing from
the initiated of other ayitema, never wore wreatha; and when "tried and proved" aa to

their having been duly admitted to a participation in this mystery, threw down tie offered

wreath, wying, "My crown ia in my Ood." The candidate, moreover, on the iocoewfnl

oonolnaion of hia probation, waa marked in some indelible manner, the exact nature of

which cannot now be aaoertamed. Mr. King is of opinion that this mark was not Immtd
in, but mcised or tatooed, bnt he need hardly have suggested that the members of a secret

aocie^ did not receive the mai^ of membership on any ootupieutnu part of the body. * Wo
kam from scnlptnred tablets and from inscriptions and symbols on tombs, that Mithraism

prevailed extensively in this oonntry ' aa well aa in Germany and Gaul, ' in each case, no
donbt, having been introduced by the Roman Legionj.

By those authors who attempt to prove that all secret fraternities form but the sncces-

five links of one unbroken chain, it is alleged that the esoteric doctrines which in Egypt,
in Ftasia, and in Greece, preserved the speculations of the wise from the ears and tonguea
ot an illiterate multitude, paawd with slight modifications into the possession of the early

Christian heretica; from the Gnostic schools of Syria and £^;ypt to their successors the
Manicheans; and that from these through the Faulicians, Albigenses, and Templars, they
have been bequeathed to the modem Freemaaons.'

Into the abjfu of Gnosticism it is not my intention to plunge, bnt the following sum-
mary may be of assistance in our general inquiry.

Gnosticism waa the earliest attempt to construct a philosophical system of faith. It

was a speculative system, and exercised little influence upon the masses of the people.'

' Von Hammo', Mithraica, p. 50. Suidaa says tutlve, and Nonnui eighty. The exact number,
however, ii iininat«laL That these Mysteries were regarded involving a greater trial of a can-
didate's fortitude than any of the othen is indisputable. Von Hammer says that, the flist founder of
secret societies in the heart of Islam, AbdoUah Maimun, established seven degren, for which reason,
as well as their opinions concerning the setien Imams, his disciples obtained the name of Sevenert.
This appellation was afterward tnuufeired to the Assassins, whose founder, Hassan, not only re-

stored the f^ndes to their original number, sevm, but alao added a particular line of conduct, consist-

ing of $even points (History of the Assassins, p. 8»). The original of the Mithraic system must, how-
ever, be looked for in the Brahminical doctrine of the seven lower aod seven upper worlds, or in the
seven gates and the descent into Hades, which were features of the E^fyptiaa Hysterica.

•Von Hammer, Hithraica, p. M.
' King, The Gnostics and their Remains, p. flS. Mr. King dtes this practice as e>ndencing that

" the origin of all such sectarian penonal marks must be placed in India, the true fount, either directly

or indirectly, of all the ideas and practioea of Gnosticism " (Ibid.). By Godfrey Biggins the " char-
acteristic mark" of the initiated in all Myii*«ries, is declared to have been ciivmnrigion (Anacalypsis,

vol L, p. 804). * Elton, Origins of Eiriglish History, p. 851 ; Wellbelovad, Eburacum, pp. 7iM&
* Creuaer, Symbolik imd Myth, Bd. L, p. 877.

• MarroB, Secret FratemitieB of the Middle Ages, p. a
•M. Jacques Matter says, " That the Gnostics <iommnnioatad by Meana ol embleias and aymbols.
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The OiUMtiai wara impanwptiblj dirided into mora tima fifty pvtioiikr noli^ of whom
tlM moft odobratod iq>pc«r to hare been the BaaUidesna, the Valentiniani, the Maroionitei,

•nd in a atill ktor period the Manicheana.' All the minor theoriea of the pnrpoee and
motiTM of Onoeticiam can be oomprahended in the thne principal theoriea enonciated by
Banr, Neander, and MAhler reapeotiTely. Banr treata it aa a philoaophy of roligion,

raanlting from the oompariaon of variona raligiona ayatema; Neander, aa a fnaion of Chris-

tian ideaa and Oriental theoaophy, oaoaed by the pravalence of aenanona ideaa within the

Chnnh; and MOhler, aa an intenae and enggerated Chriatian aeal, aeeking aome pnotical

aolntion of the problema of ain and evil.' Theae agne in the general definition, that

Gnoaticiam waa an attempt to aolve the great problema of theology by combining the ele-

menta of pagan myatioiam with the Jewiah and Chriatian traditions

From the fact that many genuine Gnoatio aymbola hare come down to ua, or reappear

in qMonktive Maaonry, it haa been contended, that whereaa the Gnoaia, in ita laat and
gnateat manifeatation, the compoaite roligion of llanee,* afaaorbed within itaelf the relioa

of the Mithraio faith, ao in tnm the Manichean taliamana and amnleta have kept an nn-
hnktm exiatenoe throngh the Sectariea of the Lebanon, the Soofeea' of Persia, the Tem-
jdara, and the Brethren of the Boey Croaa. * Von Hammer lenda the weight of hia authority

in anpport of the Templar link; which, howerer, he belierea to have been forged at a very

early period of the Gnoatic hereay,' and that it cormected the Soldiera of the Croaa with

the Ophitet, and itot the Manichean*, their far later anooeaaoni

"The prevalence of Gnoatio aymbola," aaya Dr. Maokey—"aach aa liona, aerpenta, and
the like—in flu deoorationa of chnrohea of the Middle Agea, have led aome writera to con-

clade that the Knighta Templara exeroiaed an inflnenoe OTer the arohitecta, and that by
them the Gnoatic and Ophite aymbola w«ro introdooed into Europe."' But Stieglita

denies the correctneaa of thia oonduaion, and, whilat admitting that many Gnoatic tenets,

together with ita Oriental and Platonic philoaophy, wero ultimately absorbed by Christi-

anity, thinka that whatoTer Gnoatic doctrinea were accepted by the buildera or arohitecta,

derived their sanction from the love of mysticism so predominant in the earlier periods of

the Middle Ages. But he considera we should go too bx wero we to deduce a connection

between the Templanand the Freemasons, on the ground that the former wero Gnostics—an
assumption which he pronounces to be aa unwarranted as the alleged connection is untrue.'

and that they imitated the rites and the ordeals (<!pmiVM) of Uie Mysteries of EaeuaJs" (Hist Critique
du Qnostidame, 1848, voL U., p. 1MB). ' Oibbon, DecUne aod FaU, vrf. ii, p. 168.

• Baur, Die Christliche Onoaia, oder die Christlicbe Beligions-PhUoeophic in ihrer GescbichtUchen
EntwickelungfTabingen), 188S; Neander, Oenetische Entwickelungr der VomehuistOD Onostjschen
Syrteme (Berlin), 1618 ; MOhler, nrspning des Onosticismus (TQbingen), 1888.

***•"". <* ManlcluBus, but whose original name St Epiphanius states to have been Cubricus,
was a native of Persia, the birthplace of Mithiaism. The "ethical vagaries" (as they have been
termed) of the Manicheans ^pear to have been merely the revival of the dreams of the Greek
mythologtots; and the vievirs of Manicbaeus were identical with those long before propounded by the
congenial fancy of Aristocles.

' Sir John Malcohn, History of Perua, 1838, vol. u., pp. 887-800; Disquisition on the EBsene8,poi<.
• King, The Gnostics and their remains, p. 191. "Some tnoesof Gnosticism probably yet survive

amongst the mysterious secU of Mount Lebanon, the Druses, and the Ansayreh" (Ibid., p. 180).

It is somewhat singular tliat, without attributing to these sectsa Gnostic origin, their possession of a
secret mode of recognition, and a secret religion, has been constantly referred to by travelicim.

• Voo Hammer, Mines d'Orient ezploiteis, voL vL ; Mysteries of Baphomet Bevealed.
' Maokay, BotTok^isBdia, p. 7M. • C L. StlsglHa, Oeaehiohte der Baukunst, 1887, pp. 884, 88&
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Aoooidiiig to Maokey, m> inatMuw of tho irtmimtMiim of Onoatio telinuuii iato

Maioiiio lymbob, by a gndnal tnumnknon throngk alohemy, BooornoiMiinii, sod BMdk»-

nl wchitootiuc, ia afl6id«l by a plate in tho JmM PAOaia^lorttm of Banl ValmtiiM, the

Hermetic iMoaopher, who ilonrahed in the Mrenteenth centory. This plate, which ii

hermetioinitideaign,batiafiillof Ma«micaymboliam, repraenti a winged f^obeinnribed

with a triangle within a aqnare, and on it repoeea a dragon. On the latter itanda a hnman

figure of two handa and two heada anrronnded by the ran, the moon, and fire atari, lep-

reeenting the leren planeta. One of the heada ia that of a male, the other of a female.

The hand attached to the male part of the flgnre holda the oompaiMa, that to the female a

iquare. The iqnare and oompawM thna diatribnted appear to hare conrinoed Dr. Maokey

that originally a phallic meaning waa attached to theae lymbola, aa there waa to the point

within the circle, which in thia pkte alao appeaia in the centre of the globe. "The com-

paaaea held by the male figure would repreaent the male generatire principle, and the

qnare held by the female, the female prodnotiTe principle. The rabaequent interpretation

given to the combined aquare and compamea wai the tranamntation from the hermetio

t^iitnan to the Ifaaonio aymboL"

'

II. THE E8SEKES.

"The problem of the Eaaenes," Miya De Qoincey, "ia the moat important, and, from ita

myaterionaneaa, the moat intereeting, but the moat difficult of all known hiatorio problema."
*

The current information upon this remarkable aect, to be found in eccleaiaatioal hia-

toriea and Encyclopndiaa, ia deriTed from the short notioee of Philo, F. i y, Joaephns,

Solinna, Porphyry, Ensebios, and Epiphanina. Of theae acTen witneaaea, the first and

third were Jewiah philoeophera; the second, fourth and fifth, heathen writers; and the last

two, Chriatian church historians.*

The cardinal doctrines and practices of the sect were aa foUowa: They regarded the

inspired lam of God with the utmost reneration. The highest aim of their life waa to

become the templea of the Holy Ghoat, when they could propheay, perform miraoulona

cures, and, like Eliaa, be the forerunners of the Messiah. Thia they regarded aa the last

stage of perfection, which could only be reached by gradual growth in holiness through

strict observance of the law. They abstained from using oaths, because they regarded

the invocation, in swearing, of anything which represents Oods glory, as a dosecration.

According to tradition,' there were four degrees of purity: 1. The ordinury purity

required of every worshiper in the temple; 2. The higher degree of purity necesaary for

eating of the heave-offering; 3. The still higher degree requisite for partaking of the

mcrifices; and 4. The degree of purity required of those who sprinkle the water abaolving

Mackey, Encyclopaedia (Talimuui).

• De Quincey, Essays (Secret Sodetieii, and oUrars), edit. 1808, Preface, pw 1.

• C. D. Oinabuig, The Bnenes: their Hiatoiyand Doctrines 1864. In thia Eawy, of which the pre-

Uminaiy outline given in the text is a little more than an abridgment, the author not only presents

the entire evidence, which is scattered over the works of the seven "stereotyped" witnesses,

enumerated above, but alao summarises in chronological order the modem literature on Easeniam ;

the works of hoenty-one modem writers being carefully reviewed, from De Rossi, 1S1&-77, down to

Hilmui, 1883.

•/.«., Jewish Ixaditioa. Dr. Oinabuig takes the identity of the £iseiiea with the CKamUUm as

jtrootA, and explains the clsssiflcation of the former aooordingly.
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from rin. Tha flnt d«gne wit obligatoi; npon erery one—the oth«r gndet wan rolna-

toy.'

Tba itriotiMa of tMr oeremoni«l kiw, thna rendered etill more rigid bj traditiomd

ezpluiktioiu, ultimately led to their forming • Mpanite community. They fnractiMd oeli-

bacy, although "weak Inethren" were allowed to take wiree,* which, howerer, debarred

them from adnmoemont to the higheet orders of the brotherhood.

There were no diitinotions amongst them, and they had all thingi in common. They

weie goremed by a preaident, who was elected by the whole body. Triala were conducted

by juries, oompoied of at least a hundred members, who had to be unanimous in their

Terdiot

They always got up before the sun rose, and nerer talked about any worldly mattert

until they had assembled and prayed together with their faces turned toward the sun.*

Some occuiMed themselres with healing the sick, some in instructing the young; but all of

them deroted certain hours to studying the mysteries of nature and revelation, and of the

celestial hierarchy. At the fifth hour (or elcTen o'clock A.11.) the labor of the forenoon

terminated, and they partook of their common meal, each member taking lus seat acoordio'^

to age. In the interval between labor and refreshment, they all assembled together, baa a

baptism in cold water, put on their white garments, the symbol of purity, and then made

their way to the refectory, which they entered with as much solemnity as if it were the

temple. During the meal a mysterious silence was observed, and at its close the members

resumed their working clothes and their several employments until supper-time.

Although everjrthing was done under the directions cf overseers, and the Essenes had

even to receive their presents through the stewards, yet they might relieve the distressed,

though they were not of the brotherhood, with as much money as they thought proper.

The Sabbath was rigorously observed. Ten persons constituted a complete and legal

number for divine worship; and in the presence of such an assembly an Easene would

never spit, nor would he at any time spit to his right hand. They had no ordained min-

isters, and the distinctive ordinances of the brotherhood, as well as the mjrsteries connected

with the Tetragrammaton and the angelic worlds, were the prominent topics of Sabbatic

instruction.

Celibacy being the rule of Easenum, recruits were obtained- from the Jewish commu-

nity at large. Every grown-up candidate had to pass through a novitiate of two stages,

which extended over three years, before he could be finally accepted. In the first, which

lasted twelve months, he had to cast all his possessions into the common treasury, and

Hinchfeld, in his work on the Hagadic Ex^^esis (1847) affirms that " some Xeo-Platonic, Pytha-

gorean, and Persian ideas found their way among the Essenes, and brought with them some prac-

tices and institutions which this brotherhood mixed up with the Jewish views of religion, and

amongst which are to be classed their extension of the laws of purification" (Oinsbuig, p. 81).

* This statement rests on the authority of Josephus, who, in his Jewish War (Book ii, chs{>. viii.,

§ 18), says, that one set of Essenes allowed marriage, " trying their spouses for three years before

marrying them." But as in another wcnrk (Antiquities, Book xvii, chap, i., % S) he observes, "they

never marry wives," his evidence is hardly to be relied on, especially since aXl the other ancient

writers who discuss the subject (Eusebius, Pliny, and Solinus) pronounce the Essenes to have been

a celibate brotherhood.
* " There seems to have been grounded in this theosophy (of the Essenes) a certain veneration

for the sun, which we have to explain from the intermingling of Parsee rather than of Platonic doc-

trines" (Naaoder, OeDStml History of the ChristiaD Beligion and Church—Trans, by J. Totrey—
1851-S8, voL L, p. 08).
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xmricnA % tapj <A Um wdiauioai, m wdl m « imd$,* •» mpnm, and at tht ImlratiwM,

•nd a wJkifo rote, to pot <m at btiii( th« iTmlKdi of parity. Aftar thia profaalieo.

ladmhtadi

Dnrinf thk paiiod ha waa admittad to a doaer feUomhip^ and ihand in tha Inatnl ritca,

bat ooaU not hidd any oOkse or rit down at the oommon tablo. On paaing through tha

aoond atafa of probation, tk$ affnaOm- baoame m ameuU*, or a foil mambar of tha

aotitij, whan he waa racaivad into tkt bnihtrkoad, and partook of tha c(»nnion maaL
Before, howerer, he waa made a ktmUtItt, or Anally admittad into oloae feUowahip,

ha had to bind himaelf by a UKMt aolenin oath (thia being the only oocaaion on which the

Eaenea need an oath), to obaarra three thingi: 1. Zocv to Chd; 2. Mmiful jutttei toward

aaMM»—to be faithful to ereiy man, and eapeoially to mien; andS. Puriig of eharaeitr,

which implied inltr aiia attiot eecreey toward outaiden, lo aa not to dirulge the eecret

doctrine^ (jwor^fiui) to any one, and perfect opennea with the membera of the order.

The three aeotiona, oonaiating of candidate, approacher, and aaaociate, ware aubdivided

into four ordera, diatingniahed from each other by auperior holinaaui

From the beginning of the noTitiate to the aduerement of the higfaaet qnritual atate,

there were eight different itagee which mariied the gradual growth in hoUneai. At the

lixth of theee the aapirant became the temfde of the Holy Spirit, and could prophesy.

Thence, again, he adTanced (aeren) to that atage in which he wae enabled to perform

miraculona cnree and raiae the dead. And finally, he attained (eight) to the poaition of

Eliaa, the forerunner of the Meeriah.

It may fairly be qneetioned whether any religiona lyatem baa erer jnoduced each a

community of aainta; and it ia therefore no wonder that Jewa (of difflerent aeota), Greeka

and Bomana, Chriatian Church hiatoriana, and heathen writera have been alike oonatrained

to laTiah the meet unqualified praiae on thia holy brotherhood.

The amertion of Joaephna ttiat they "lire the lame kind of life aa do thoee whom the

Oreeka call Fythagoreana," * haa led iome writera to beliere that Tlmeniam ia the offspring

of Fythagoriam. This Tiew has been ably preaented by Zeller in his celebrated "Histoiy

of Philoaophy,'' but the pointa of reeemblance he addncee are diqpoeed of oeriatim by Dr.

GiTisbnrg, who proree that some did not exist, or, at least, reet upon reiy doubtful author-

ity, e.g., that the Eaaenee worshipped the sun, belieTed in intermediate beings between the

Deity and the world, and devoted themaeWee to magic arts (outside the bonndariee of their

miraculous cures); whilst others, such as the community of goods, th« Mcnsy about their

in^itutione,' the eymMie repreeentation of their doctrinee, and allegorical interpretation of

SeeDeutxxia, 13-14.

* Neander lays great «tran on this inculcation, saying " they were particulariy distinguished on
account of their fidelity, so dilTerent from tiie seditious spirit of the J^ws, in rendering fldUity to thr

magistntes" (Oeoeral History cf the Christian Relifrion and Church, voL i., p. SS).

• " Their whole secret lore can hardly be imagined to have consisted simply of ethical elements,

but we are here forced to the supposition of a peculiar theoaophy and pneuniatology''(Neaoder,

Oeneral History of the Christian Religion and Church, vol. L, p. 64).

< Antiquities of the Jews, Book zv., chap, z., § 4.

' We further learn from Joeephus, that amongst the Elnenes, before ilaal aooeptaace and con-

sequent admission to the common meal, a candidate was i\-^ lired to swear to forfeit his life rather

than disclose the secrets of the brotherhood (Jewish War, Book ii, chap. viiL, g 7); from Porphyry,
that, " though meeting foi- the lint lime, the members of this sect at onoe salute each other as in-

timate friends;" and from Philo, "that they philosophiae on most things in eymbols" (bsay, Ereiy
Vhiuous Han is Frss^
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hrUiHtni, ha MgOM, wan the natnnl raralt of thair muioar of Ufa, and aook

at win natoraUy daratop thaoadTaa among any nomber of enlightened men who deroto

thamaalTaa almoat aioliuiTely to a contomplatire religiona life.

Dr. Oinabnig then prooeeda to enumerate ton rital dilferencea between the two brother-

hooda, of whioh I gira a few apeoimena.

1. The Pythagoreana were eaientially poljrtheiate; the EMenea were monotheiatio Jewa.

3. The Pythagoreana belkred in the doctrine of metempayohoaia—I^rthagoraa ia mid to

have interceded in behalf of a dog that waa being beaton, became he reoogniaei in ito oriea

the Toice of a departed friend—the EMenea beliered in no mioh thing. 3. Pythagoriam

tanght that man can control hia fortune; Emeniam maintained that fato gortma all

thinga.' 4. The Fythagoreana were an ariatocrmtic and ezclnaire club, and excited an
amount of jealonay and hatred which led to ita deatruction; the Eaaenea were meek and
lowly, and ao much belored by thoae belonging to other aecta that all joined in beatowing

the higheat pimiaa upon them.

In doctrine, aa well aa practice, the Eaaenea and the Phariaeea wer« nearly alike. In
both ayatoma there were/o«r ohuaea of Leritioal purity, a noritiato of twelre montha, an
apron waa beatowed in the firat year, and the myitoriee of the coamogony and coamology
were only rerealed to membera of the aociety. Stowarda aupplied the needy atrangen of

either order with clothing and ffy->d. Both regarded office aa coming from God, and
their meal aa a nonunent. Both bathed before meala, and wore aymbolic garmento on the
lower part of the body whilat ao doing. Each meal began and ended with prayer. Both
regarded ton persona aa conatituting a complete number for Dirine worship, and none
would spit to the right hand in the presence of such an aaaembly. Oatha were forbidden
in both aecta, though it ia true that the Eaaenea alone uniformly obaerred the injunction

aa a sacred principle. The pointe of difference were the following:—The Eaaenea formed
an iaolated order, were celibatea, did not frequent the temple or offer sacrifices, and,
though beliering in the immortality of the aoul, they did not beliere in the resurrection

of the body.

The identity of many of the precepts and practicea of Easenism and Chriatianity is

pointed out by Dr. Oinsbuig, which, after all, we might naturally expect would be the
case, when it ia remembered that the former was founded on the Divine law of the Old
Testament; but wheu he goes on to argue from the fact that Christ, with the exception of
once, was not heard of in public till his thirtieth year- -o i though he frequently rebuked
the Scribes, Ph&riaees, and Sadducees, bo never denounced the Eaaenea—that he lived in
seclusion aa a member of thia fraternity,—the inference he draws is one which the actual
facta do not substantiate. Our .S»vionr remained with Hia parenta, and waa obedient
in all things, until Hia public ministration.'

The precise date when this order of Judaism first developed iteelf has not yet been
ascertained, nor from the nature of things is it likely that it- ever will In looking
Hrough the accounto of this sect, which are given by ancient writers, three only, says Dr.
oaburg, are independent ones, namely—Philo'g, Josephus'e, and Pliny's. This is no

' Here again the evidence of JoKphiu U vety contradictory. He says, in his Antiquities, Book
mi., chap, v.: "The «ect of Uie Evenea afflna that fate governs all thingtr and in Book xvUi.,
chap, l: "The doctrine of the Eaaenea ia ttaa—that all thingg are bett ai>rrib«d to Ood."

• Oraets maintains that Jesus simply appropriated to hiniseU the eaaential featurea of Ebsenism,
and that primitive Christianity wa» nothing but an oSahoot from Fawnism (Oeaohiohto d«r Juden,
186B, vol. lit, pp. ns-asa).
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donU eomot m npnU th« •/^miwiim of the Emdm od the fi«id of hiitonr, bnt not, M
I ilMtU ilww later on, with iMpoot to tlwir dimfftammet.

To d«l lint of all with their antiqni^; aooording to PhUo, the "fellowdup" wm ineti

toted by Moeee; bnt we need concern onnelrca very little with thia eatimate, aiaee, in the

flrat pboe, the treatiae from which it ia quoted ("Apology for the Jewa^, aa Oraeta haa

hown, ia eridently one of the many apocryphal writing! fathered npon the Jewiah-AIeian-

drian philoaopher; ' and in the aeoond, it wonld leem that the tracing of thia brotherhood to

the Jewiah kwgirer, ia in accordance with the practice among the Jewi, of aaoribing the

origin of erery law, myatical doctrine or ayttem, which erer came into TOgne, either to

Esra, Moaea, Noah, or Adam.*

Pliny inform! na—"Toward the weet (of the Dead Sea) are the Eawnea. They are a

hermitioal aociety, niarvelloui beyond all other! thronghout the whole earth. They lite

without any women, without money, and in the company of palm treea. Their ranka are

daily made up by multitndea of new corner! who reaort to them, and who, being weary

of life, and driven by the lurgea of ill-fortune, adojrt their manner of life.* Thu« it ia

that, through thouMud! of agea (ftr Mculttrum tnillia), incredible to rekte, thia people

prolong! ita exiatence without any one being bom among them, ao fruitful to them are

the weary liTea of othera."

'

Joiephu! expreeiea himself in very general terms, wying that they exiated "erer aince

the ancient time of the fathers," * although, as he claima to have been himself succewively

a Phariaee, Saddncee, and Ewene, more precise information might have been expected

from him.*

It will be seen that all the preceding statements conform to the univerMl custom of

ascribing a time-honored antiquity to every religious or philosophical system.

Their actual existence, however, under the name of Easenes, is sufficiently attested by

Joaephua ' (if his testimony can be relied on) as to render it quite clear that they were in

Oneta, Oescbichte der Juden, IM), p. 4M.

• OinabuiK, The E^wnes: their History and Doctrines, p. 86. The Carmelites, who were really

founded in the beginning of the thirteenth century, on Mount Carmel, rlaim, however, to have

originated with Elijah, and to have continued, through the Sons of the Prophets, Rechabites, and

the Eksenes, to the present time. Together with the extravagant pretensions of many other secta,

this has been effectually d«molish«i by Papebrochiuik

» Much of Pliny's deecription would apply, mutalU mutandi*, to a noted secret society in Japan,

now extinct or in abeyance, viz. , that of the Komo»6. This fraternity served as a refuge to any pei^

son who had committed a deed of bloodshed, or otherwise offended, so as to render it neoeaaary for

him to leave his own district After due examination, if it appeared that this crime was not of a

disgraceful nature (adultery, burglary, or theft), he was received into the society, and bound by oath

not to reveal ita rites and ceremonies. No women were admitted, and travelling Komotd challenged

one another by liffiu. (From an arUcle in the Japan Weekly MaU, August 80, 187», by Mr. T. M.

M'Latchie.)

•Natural History, Book v., chap. xvii.

Antiquities, Book xviii, chap, i., § 3.

» " When I was about sixteen years old I had a mind to make trial of the several sects that were

amongst us. These secte are three—the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Easenes; for I thought

that by thia means I might choose llie best, if I were once acquainted with them all; so I contented

myself with hard fare, and underwent great difficulties, and went through them all" (Autobiography,

Whistoa's Josephus, p. t).

'Antiquities, Book xiii., chaps. v.,viii., xi., g 8; Jewish War, Book i. , chap, iil., § 5. Apart Horn

the contradictions into which he stumbles with regard to the Easenes, can any reader lay down the



MOmM AIMt ASD WMLBnOK Of IBSnUlOIRSr.

mlhJ^i^'H^mZJl'Ul^u'^ """^ 'P**" ****" ""^^ >» "«««• *t» 8n«««iet.•Oceting ma gnu decree the interesti and destinies of the human race. There
are many dtverserehgtoHj in the world, even the Chrirtian Church is div^
SS.T5.!!nL**"*^' '^^ T u'*^'"' °J^ ««ffe«nc« among the ChnS
•ects, tt doCT not even require of the members of the Masonic Order a profcs-

i^r^^a^^'^' ^'Tl^ "^r** •''*•• »»ohan«»«J««^ and othen who
2S*r^^Tir^""*'u I« «»«*» however, require the profession of the First

l^';-^^'fl^**""T'''*r.'**~r'5f'«"^» o^ <»* existence of God. and of a

w*« *«»W Mm/ ffM* /frf< fnnafles, and calls them to work for their common
good, connecting them by ties wNch otherwise would have no existence. Nordaw It r^rd political divisions, whether of one state from another, or of dif-

ELfJ^u- "• "^r*
"•*• ^'"*»'" ^^ ^^f^' no political questions are

r^!f~.' **?»"8i '^"" J* nwfe contrary to the spirit and rules of Freemasonry
ttian the mtroduction of them. All who meet there are brethren, whatntr mav
^L^Va. "**P^* '"'f^' whatever their political attachments or views. To ail
tliese Masonnr rises supenor, and it exercises a beneficial humanizing influence
over aU. Those who have met together as brethren in the Lodge, . howeverw^iy tbex nwy differ in opinion as to political and religious questions, and
however eagerly they may disaiss them out of the Lodge—/o which the laws ofMMonry present no m»tdiment-vrt less likely to discuss them with acrimony.
Deouse of the brotherly feehng which they cannot but maintain for those townom they are opposed. Masonry accommodates itself to every form of govern-
"*" —J^ '^"*™**'" " renuired to U loyal : but he may be loyal under a
monarchy, however absolute ; he may be teval as the citizen of a repubUc Hemay entertain opinions favorable to a monarchical system of Government or to
a republican; but so long as he conforms himself to the laws and institutkins
of hu country, which the rules of his Order call him always to respect, he is free
to entertain and advocate whatever views on these subjects he pleases. ThusMa»wii7 tends to soften and bear away many of the asperities which arise fromme ctmflicting opinions and passions of men, binding together in recognition ofcommon brotherhood, those who are otherwise most oppawd to each other. It is
impossible to doubt that the result is most beneficial to mankind; and the broe-
'"'

fiZ'^'^'T'*'.'^"""'^ •** «"*»•' 'he progrecs of peace and tove amongstmen thtau^out all the world. There may he ecclesiastical strife—there may be
wars of natton with nation ; hut the influence of Freemasonry tends to prevent
the fiCTcencss of the one and to mitisrate the horrors of the other. Its influence
tends powerfully to harmony and peace.

M.-i
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being at IcMt two oenturie* before the Chriatian era, and that they at flnt lired omongit

the Jewiah oommnnity at large. Their residence at Jenualem is alw erident from the

&ct that there waa a gate named after them. "When they nltimately withdrew," »ya Dr.

Qinabnrg, "from the rest of the Jewish nation, a majority of them settled on the north-

west shore of the Dead fiea, and the rest lived in scattered communities throughout

Ptlestine and Syria. Both Philo and Joaephns estimated their number at above four

thousand. This must have been exclusive of women and children. We hear very little of

them after this period (•'.«., 40 a.d.); ' and there can hardly be any doubt that, owing to

the great similarity which existed between their precepta and practices and thoae of the

primitive Chriatiana, th» EMintt, as a body, must have embraced Christianity f"
The derivation of the name, Eaaenee, waa not known to Philo and Joaephns, and there

ia hardly an expression the etymology of which has evokwl gnch a diversity of opinion.

The Greek and the Hebrew, the Syriac and the Chaldee, namea of persona and names of

{daces, have snooessively been tortured to confess the secret connected with thia appella-

tion. Twenty different explanations of it are quoted by Dr. Ginsburg, from which I extract

the following: Epiphaniua oalla the aect Oasenes, tbo atout or strong race; Jetaeans;

and Simteans, probably from the Hebrew Shemesh, Sun, i.e., Sun-tcorshipper». By Do
Roaai, Hersfeld,'and Bellarman, they are considered identical with the Baithusiaw.

Sslmasius derives the name from Essa, a town beyond the Jordan. A very large number
of writers adopt the description of the contemplative Eaaenes or Therapeuta, ascribed to

Philo, which, however, has nothing whatever to do with the real Palestinian Essenee.

The breast-fiate of thr Jewish High Priest (Essen) is suggested by others as having fur-

nished the etymon availed of by Josephus.

But the difficulty which perplexed Christian writers, arising from the fact that the

Essenes are not mentioned in the New Testament, did not affect Jewish scholars. Assum.
ing this appellation to be a corruption of an Aramaic word, they searched the Talmud and

Midrashim, chiefly written in Aramaic. Bappaport, styled by Dr. Ginsburg the "Cory-

pheus of Jewish critics," readily discovered that what Philo and Josephus describe as

peculiarities of the Essenes, tallies with what the Mishna, the Talmud, and the Midrashim

record of the Chassidim, and that they are moat probably the so-called old believers, who
are ii^jo described in the Talmud as the holy community in Jerusalem.'

This idea was followed up in 1846 by Frankel, who contends that the Essenes are

frequently mentioned in the Mishna, Talmud, and Midrashim as the original Assideans,

i.e., Chassidim, tlie associates, those who have enfeebled their bodies through much study,

the retired ones, the holy congregation in Jerusalem, and hemerobaptists.'

The Chassidim constituted one of the three chief Jewish sects, of which the other two

works of JowphiiK without being painfully reminded by the concluding sentence o( his " Wars of

the Jews" of a wimilur ameveration of veracity, by the famous Baron Munchausen?
' This and the next following statement are hardly characterixed by Dr. Qinsburg's usual accu-

racy. The historian Josephus, upon whom he chiefly relies, was not bom until 87 a.d. His books
of the Jewish War were published about A.D. 76, and the Antiquities about eighteen years latei^\'iz.

,

A.O. 93. The ultimate dispersion of the Essenes will be presently discussed, though it may be here

stated that they still existed as a sect in the days of Epiphanius, who died a.d. 408.

' Hebrew Annual (Bikure Ha-lttim), Vienna, 1889, vol. x., p. 118; Oinsburg, The Essenes: their

History and Doctrines, p. 70.

* Frmiikel, Zeitachrift fOr die religiSeen Interessen dea Judenthums, vol. viii., pp. 441-461.
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w«« tha AOmifi* «»d Maceabtaiu. Jewuh wntor«' luire concluded th»t when the

moltitnde grew lax in the obeerrance of the l»w, and when the religion of their fathere

WM in imminent danger, it wae natund that tho» who feared the Lord shoold leparate

tbemnlTee more Tinbly from their Helleniiing brethren, unite together by ipeoial tiee to

keep the ordinance^ and hedge thenuelree in more Mcurely by the Toluntary impodtion

of worVt of lupererogation, thus becoming an organiied leot characteriaed by the ipeoid

name Ghauidim, in a peculiar and lectarian lenM. That thie old wot should fint oome

before ui ao Ute aa the time of Judaa ICacoabaus, and unite thenueWea with him, they

connder ia owing to the fact that they found in him an eamert defender of the ancient

faith.

In proccM of time their principles became too narrow, and they iplit up mto two din-

iona, the Eneiu^ who insisted upon the rigid obaerrance of the old lawa and cuatoma,

and deToted themaelvea to a contemplatiTe life, whilat the moderate party retained the

name of Chaatidim.

Having proceeded so far, mainly under the guidance of Dr. Oimtourg, three leading

points appear worthy of our further examination. 1. The flrtt appearance of the Easenea

on the field of history. 8. Their disappearance. And 3. Their origin or denration.

These will be conndered in their order.

1. Philo, Pliny, and Joaephua aU agree in aacribing to the aeot what by Maaonic writers

would be termed a "time-immemorial" antiquity, and ita anceatry, therefore, will only

be subject to historic curtaUment, in the CTent of satisfactory proof being forthcoming, of

its identity with the (Maaiidim. This question we ahall approach a little later, and I shall

now proceed with some general remarks bearing upon the distinctire usages of the

brotherhood.

According to Creuser, The CioUeges of Essenee and Megabyw at Epheeus, the Orphic*

of Thrace, and the Cnretes of Crete are aU branches of one antique and conu'ion religion,

and that originally Asiatic.' Mr. King says, " the prieeta of the Epheaian Diana were

caUed Estenet. or JSiassiMS—from the Arabic Hassan, pure—in rirtue of the strict chastity

they were sworn to observe during the twelvemonth they held that office. Such asceticism

is entirely an Indian institution, and was developed fully in the sect flourishing under the

same name around the Dead Sea, and springing from the same root as the mysterious reli-

gion at Epheeus."*
„rt_i.i. ..

This writer discerns the evidence of Buddhistic origin in the doctnnes of the Ophites,

or serpent worshippers, a Gnostic sect which assumed a definite existence about the middle

of the second century. The promulgation of these Indian tenets from a source so remoto

-an apparently insurmountable objection-is thus expUined: "The Essenes, or Hessenes,

Buddhist monks in every particular, were established on the shores of the Dead Sea ' for

thousands of ages' before Pliny's times.
-

' Mr. King then cites the habits of the priests of

' Kitto, Cycloptedia of BibUcal Literature. 8d edit, 1868, p. 478 (C. L. Ginsburg).

• Ttie distinction is thus aUuded to in the Babylonian Talmud: " He who gives away all h« prop-

erty to benevolent purpose., and thereby reduce. himseU to beggary, is a foolUh Chand" (Ibtd.).Z

• SymboUk, vol iv.. p. 488. Matter concurs in this view except as to the Asiatic origin of U.o

doctrine (Hist Crit Du Gnost, vol i.. p. 184). • King, The Gnostic and Uieir Remains, pp. 1-8, 171.

» King, The Gnostic, and Uieir Remains, p. 88. Againit thi. view may be brought forward Uie

greater authority of Neander, who aay.: "It would lead to Uie greatest mistakes if, from the resen.

bUiaoe of religious phenomena where relationship can be trac^ to the common ground of origin in

the MSiincii of the human mind itaelf, we lOiould be ready to infer Uieir outward derivation one from
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Oiaiu. who " wera iKbiddn to tater Um buth^' and obMrrM. "that in aU raligioiif em*-

natmg from the EMt, pMrwiMl JJiliaiii hM ovw bMB the raoogwaed outward and Tuiblo

aign of inward parity; faOy vmam^mtA. in fakin, derriiaa, and modiuTal mata."

'

Altbon^ bathing waa a iMJing faatore of J«wiah ff— iim, in aeme other roapaoti tita

Intbiti of mendma «< thia aaet, if w« awj eradit Joaej^ua and Porphyry, ooMfrnmed vwy

itrietly with the condition of bod; namnMm to the Ori«mtal religioniats. The former of

thaae writer* aantrea oa, and the latter copies him, " that they change neitbwgarmenta nor

hoaa till they are worn oat, or maide nnflt by time."

'

Lewring underaded the qaestion of origin, it may, howerer, be fa'rly aanmed <ka*

riiiiwm having once made its appearance, received into itaeif aany fc.-eign elementa, kud

the opinion of Neander, " that it adopted the old Oriental, Pkiaee. and Chaldean notiaos,"

haB been very genefnlly accepted.'

3. What nltimstely became of the Eaaenee ia pare matter of conjecture, aad in th«

attempted Mlution of thia problem the speculation* which connect them with otbar and

later systems haye their source. They ar<) to be tnced down to about a.». 400, after

which they fade away into obscurity. Epiphanius, BidK^ of Constnatia and metropathui

of Cyprus, who waa bom in P^estine early in the fourth century and died a. d. 402, aUndes

seTeral times to them in his celebrated work, " Against the Heretics."

The first notice is aa follows: "The Easenes continue in their first position, and have

not altered at all. According to them there have been some dissenaions among the Qwr-

thenM, in consequence of some difference o* opinion which has taken place among them—

I mean among the Sebnens, EssenM, and Oorthenes.'

Epiphanius again speaks of them under the title, against the OsMnes, vi«. : "Next

follow the Easenes, who were closely connected with the former sect. They, too, are Jews,

hypocrites in their demeanor, and peculiar people in their conceit*. They originated,

according to the traditions which I received, in the regions of ..abatea, Itruria, Moabitis,

and Antilis. The name Ossenes, according to its etymology, signifies the stout race. A
certain person named Elxai joined them at the time of the Emperor Trajan, who was a

false prophet. Ho had a brother named Jeeus who , . . did not live according to tho

Mosaic law, but introduced quite different things, and misled his own sect ... He

joined the sect of the Ossenes, of which some remnants are still to be found in the same

regions of Nuhatea and Perea, toward Moabitis. These people are now called Simseans."

In a foot-note. Dr. Oinsburg explains that " this name {Sinueans) may be derived from

the Hebrew Shen,esh (sun), and was most probably given to the Essenes because of the

erroneous notion that they worshipped the Sun."*

the other. How much that is alike may not be found in comparing the phenomena of Brahminisra

and of Buddiiism, with those of Uie sect of Baghards, in the Middle Ages, when the impossibility ot

any such derivation is apparent to everybody" (Neander, Oeueral History of the Christian Religion

and Church, vol. i., p. 59). ' King, The Gnostics and their Remains, p. 34.

* Josephus, Jewish War, Book ii., chap, viii., § 4 It ia possible tliat the puiiflcations of the Ea-

senes were to a i»nsiderable ext<>nt mechanical f

' Neander, Oeneral History of the Christian Religion and Church, vol. !., p. 58.

*Epiphanii, Opera Omnia (Colon), 1863, vol. i., ord. x., p. 38, and ord. xiz., p. 38; Ginsburg.The

Easenes: their History and Doctrines, pp. 5IV-S8.

• This suggestion—virtually accepting the fact deposed to by Epit.haniu8—is quite irreconcilable

with his previous observation, implying tliat shortly after 400 a. u. llicBsseues must have embraced

Christianity.
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3. Oonjectnnl etymology rarely attaini to actual demonatntion. Inthepreeentinitanoe

the Tery learned and wgaciona deriTationi which Bappaport and Frenkel have anpplied,

ahhoMgh lupported by internal eTidenoe of a weighty character, are, nerertheleH, inflB-

ciently dependent upon w large an array of elymons, konunynu, and Mynonifnu, a« to excite

onr admiration at their ikilfnl arrangement, without entirely mtiafyingour judgment that,

in inrertigating backward through the corruptions of many thonnnd yean, the primary

forma have been diacemed which lay buried beneath them.' Onr doubta gain atrength

when we consider that, in Eaatem countries, the perfection of language ontatripped the

refinement of manners; and that "the speech of Arabia could diversify the fourscore names

of hooey, the two hundred of a serpent, the five hundred of a lion, the thousand of u

sword, at a time when this copious dictionary was entrusted to the memory of an illiterate

people.'"

Kranse finds m the earliest Ihlasonio ritual, which be dates at A.v, 926 (from being

mentioned in the " Yoric Cmistitutions '" of that year), evidence of customs "obrionsly

taken from the nsngee of the Soman Colleges and other sources, that individually agree with

the customs and doctrines of the Easenes, Stoics, and the Soofees of Persia. " * This writer

draws especial attention to the " agreement of the brotherhood of the Easenes, with the

chief doctrines which the Cnldees associated with the three great lights of the Lodge." ' He
then observes " that though coincidences, without any actual connection, are of little

value, yet, if it can be historically proved that the '•ne society knew of the other, the case

is altered." Having, then, clearly established (at least to his own satisfaction) that the

Cnldees were the authors of the 926 constitutions, he next argues that they knew of and

copied in many respects the Essence and Therapentae; after which he cites Philo in order

to establish that the three fnndamentid doctrines of the Essenes were Love of God, Love

of Virtue, and Love of Mankind.

These he compares with the phases of moral conduct, symbolized in our lodges by the

Bible, square, and compasses; and, as he assumes that the "Three Great Lights" have

always been the same, and arguee all through his book that Freemasonry has inherited its

tenets or philosophy from the Culdees, the doctrinal paralM which he has drawn of the

two religions systems becomes, from his point of view, of the highest interest

Connecting in turn the Essenes with the Soofees of Persia, Krause still further lengthens

the Masonic pedigree.

Although the Soofee tenets are involved in mystery, they had secrets and mysteries for
*

every gradation, which were never revealed to the profane. * But there seems reason to

believe that their doctrine "involved the g^nd idea of one universal creed which could be

secretly held under any profession of an outward faith; »nA, in fact, took virtually the

same view of religions systemB as that in which the ancient pteiosophen had regarded such

matters."'

' As a complete knowledge of Rabbinical Hebrew is posseased by coaqgaiatively few, the conclu-

NioDS of Rappaport and Frenkel mint be regarded as " the traditiumi (rf experts, to be taken by the

uutside world on faith," unlewi we ko to the other extreme, and acoep* the dictum of Professor

Seeley (History and PoliticH. Macmillan's Magazine, August 1879), that, in the study of history, "we
should hold very cheap tht>s<> conjectural combinations, and steadfastly bear in mind that we are

ooBoemed with facts, and not with possibilities." 'Oibbon, Decline and Pall. voL ix., p. 840.

•Erause, Die drei Aeltexten Kunsturkunden, Book L, part i., p. 117. <8ee next chapter (Na 51).

* Ibid., Book i., part ii., p. SW. 'Malcolm, History of Peina, 1889, vol. ii., p. 381.

'King, The Qnostics and their Remains, p. 18S. "In our day the admission of an nnivenal
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"Traowof the Soofee doctrate/'aiTB Sir John Malcolm, "ezut, in um» ihape or other,

li every region of the world. It is to be foand in the moat iplendid themieeof the ancient

Bchooli of Greece, and of the modem philoeophen of Europe. It ia the dnMun of the Boat

ignorant and of the moet learned."

'

It remains to be noticed that, by one writer, the introdnction of EiMninn into Britain

has been actually deecribed, and the argumentative grounds on which this speculation is

based, afford, perhaps, not an unfair specimen of the ordinary reasoning which has linked

the principles of this ancient sect with those of more modem institutions. Mr. Herbert

contends,' that St. Qermanus, on his visits to England, for the purpose of extirpating the

Pelagian heresy, found that the doctrines which Pelagius had imbibed from the Origenists,

were, as far as they went, agreeable to those Britons among whom the notions of Druidism

still lingered, or were beginning to revive; but they had been framed by him in the form

and character of a Christian sect, and did not include the heathenish portion of Origeuism,

though the hitter were so far identical with Druidism, that both were modifications of

Pythagoriim.'

Oermanns reproved the Pelagians, and prevailed npon them to give an apparent assent

to principles, which, equally with themselves, he had opposed. While, by a mcrti organi-

zation, he enabled them to carry to its ultimate conclusion a system of which mere exoteric

Pelagian'"" had barely uttered the first preluding notes.

By a fusion of the various heathen mysteries, with the language, names, and forms of

Chrirtianity, one great mundane empire, Romano-Scythic, might be constracted politically,

and animated morally. Thus Britain became the capital seat and centre of this great

" crasis " or " syncretismus," of the great union, of the great secret of secrets; and through

the channels of secret knowledge, became known to the very ends of the earth as such.

In this attempted " crasis," Judaism was an important ingredient Those Jews, whose

Prophets joined with Julian in Psgan rites, could only be the Etsenes. The jealous perse-

cution which Valens carried on in Sjrria against all the mystics and magicians whom Julian

liad patronized, must probably have ruined the affairs of that sect, and dislodged them

from their ancient ooenobium at Engaddi ' by Zoar. The knowledge of their subsequent

movements, Mr. Herbert frankly admits to be a dttideratum, but goes on to say that

Attila, who he identifies with King Arthur of Britain,' in his kingly style, after enumera-

reli^on by the Freemaions, expressed by their requisition from tlie candidate of nothing more than

an acknowledgment of the belief in one Ckid, is regarded with pious horrorby the bigots of every

variety in the Christian scheme" (tbid.). Ualcolm, History of Persia, vol. ii., p. S67.

' Algernon Herbert, Britannia after the Romans, 1688, vol. i., pp. 130-189; vol. it, pp. 75-02.

The description of the Esaenes given in Laurie's History of Freemasonry, 1804 (pp. 83-39), has

been followed for the most part in later Masonic works. It was based mainly on Basnage'R Hi<itory

of the Jews, Book iL Of this last writer Dr. Oinsburg says, be mistook the character of the E>«enes,

and confounds the brotherhood with the Therapeutae, hence asserting that, "they borrowed severul

superstitions from the Egyptians, among whom they retired" (p. 86).

* Pliny states, " Below this people (the Essenes), was formerly the town of Engadda (Engedi)."—
Natural History, Book v., chap. zvii.

'"Is it credible that two miraculous sword-bearers should have thought, or even feigned, to

Kpring up, conquer Europe, successively assail and shake the Roman Empire, return home, and
liertsh, under circumstances so similar, and with so close a synchronism?" (Herbert, Britannia after

the Romans, vol L, p. ISO). Mr. Herbert adds: "I do not believe that two beings so similar and
consistent as the Hunn and the pretended Briton were thus brought into juxtaposition without the
idea of identifying them" (Ibtd., p. laS).
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ting wioiu luktiona OTOT whom ha raigiMd, ATwnd himaeu tobe"dMO«id«dtraaiNiini«d

the Oiwt, ud nnnad in BngaddL"

Ai hia onginsl naitnra hMl been unong peoirie eioeading t>- . other berberuma in rnde-

Bf and ferocity, equally anaoqoainted with the hontaman Kii.^- of Babel, and with the

Pythagoreana of Paleetine, the only poanUe meaning hia worda can bear ia, according to

Mr. Herbert, " that he waa inatmoted in the myateriea of the Emeniana, and rained them

upon a par with hia hi^^eat titlea of aovereignty. When tiie Arthurian, that ia Attikne,

ialand received the crown and loeptre of Darid, the magic wand of Moaea, etc., we are

dearly to anderatand that it became the new Engaddi, and the reaidonoa of the chief

Eaene lodge."'

IIL THE ROMAN COLLBOIA.'

The queation aa to how far the lawa and inatitutiona of medisral Europe hare been

founded upon and iDodifled by thoae of Imperial Rome, ia a lubjeot which haa been long

debated with Taat learning and ability, but which haa nerer yet been «tiafactorily deter-

mined, nor, from the nature of thinga, ia it probable that it erer will. It will be anffioient

in thia place to obaerre that for acTeral hundred yeara before the Teutonic inraaion of the

Empire, the territorial area OTenpread by the barbariana waa, to a great extent, conter-

minoua with the imperial frontiera. The line of demarcation aeparating the two races

waa of the moat shadowy character. Of neceaaity there waa much intercourse between

them, and it ia therefore fairly deducible that as the Ooths and other neighboring peoples

gradually acquired some of the characteristics of ciriliiation, Roman laws and customs

muat, in some qualified form, hare been introduced among them. Consequently, when

they appeared on Roman soil as conquerors, they possessed many institutions which, though

apparently original, were in reality only modified and imperfect reproductions of the old

mages of the Empire. To this it must be added, that the Roman influence over Germany

waa much more extensiTe than has been generally supposed. The defeat of Varus by

Arminitts by no means excluded the Romans from the right bank of the Rhine; and dur-

ing the most flourishing period of the Empire, its dominion extended not only oyer the

greater part of what is now the Austrian realm, but reached with more or less vigor and

perfection from the Rhine to the Mbe,' and, in point of fact, comprehended nearly the

whole of Germany proper.*

'Mr. Herbert obaerves: "The result proved in, that the Neo-Druids, or 'AppolinarBS MysUd,'

ought the alliance of the great barbarian, during the life and nominal reign of Gwrtheym; lecretly

acknowledged the inysterieB of his dnmon sword; and beheld in him a re-incarnation of Hdn-Viden,

or Belenusthe Ancient, of Mithras the robber and Huntaman, the spirit of the sun" (Britannia after

the Romans, vol. i., p. 134).

• The leading authorities upon whom I have relied in the following sketch are: Heineccius, De

CoUegiis et Corporibvs OpiBcvm, Opera omnia, Geneva, 176«, vol. ii., pp. 868-418; J. F. Massman,

Libellus Aurarius, Leipsic, 1840, pp. 74-86; Smith. Diet of Antiquities, titlea, "Collegium," "So-

cietas," " Universitas," H. C. Coote, The Romans of Britain, 1878, pp. 383-418. The precision ob-

served by Hossman is very remarkable—no less than forty-fitx foot-notes appearing on a single

page (78).

'Frederick the Oreat in his " Histoire de Mon Temps," vol. i., mentions numerous Roman coins

having been found near Berlin, and concludes that the site where these were discovered must have

formed an advanced poet of the Roman forces stationed west of the Elbe.

* "At the end of the fourth century, the Roman Elmpire still kept, in name at least, its old positioa
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Kuta aoLoiiON, hikam, king op tyie, and uuau abif.

The name of Kin^ Solomon occupies a very considerable space in Free-
maioniy, and u full of Mterett to the Fraternity. Possibly no one in his position
of life ever exercised such an effect upon the imagination both of his con-
temporaries and his successors as that monarch. His wisdom is proverbial to-day.
His personal map^nificence was a cherished memory of the Hebrews—nay, shall

'I* ^* be right m suggesting that his magnificence is a cherished possession of
the Craft he founded, even m the twentieth century?

He was the son of David, King of Israel, and ascended the throne of his
loMdom 299a years after the creation of the world, loia years before the
Christian era, and began his reign when only twenty years of age. with the
decision of the mqwrtant question of the building of the Temple, and which
exhibited the first promise of that wise judgment for which he was ever after-
wards distinguished.

One of the great objects of Solomon's life, the one which most intimately
connects him with the history of the Masonic institution, was the erection of a
Temple to Jehovah. This had been a favorite design of his father David, who
went about to die, charged Solomon to build the T^ple of God as soon as he
should have received the kingdom. He also gave directions ir. relation to its
construction, and put into his possession ten thousand talents of gold and ten
tunes that amount of silver, which he had coUected and laid aside for defravine
the expense. ' *

Solomon had scarcely ascended the throne of Israel, when he prepared, to
carry it into execution. For this purpose he found it necessary to seek the as-
sistance olHtram.Kmg of Tyre, the ancient friend and ally of his father. The
Tyrians and Sidonians the subjects of Hiram, had long been distinguished for
their great architectural skill; in fact, as members of a mystic operative societv,

1 'li-
*™'^ .o',P>onyMan artificers, had long monopolized the profession of

building^ •" Asia Minor. For this purpose he addressed a letter to King Hiram.
Who, mindful of the former amity and alliance that had existed between himself

Vfv^Vil 7"i"?"f' ^ *^*'"'' ** P'""""* •"= *««<' ^ven. and the friendship
he had felt for the father to the son, and lost no rime in fulfilling the same. He
^«Jf r

" l."' T'* •'"Portant gift than either men or materials, in the

S"„fc ""
u«*

architect, "a curious and cunning workman,- named Hiram
A. .JV?^ i • ^1^ "^"mct were to be exercised in directing the labor? of

mJ^.i; t" 12 ?*'T' u^
"'"' beautifying the building, and who also plavs so

J™^ii ?i ^ '? ** •'1**°'^. °^ Freemasonry. Thus to Hiram Abif wis in-

!j^«.ss^a^J^'"i*"'^-"*""'*"" °^ *''* hulMmg. while subordinate stations

ZTn f„Trl«HV
«"J"5"t«rtists. whose names and offices have been han.ledaown in the traditions of the Institution.

'This magnificent subject can also be obtained, printed in
its original colors, for framing, size 19 x 24. Fnll particulars
upon application to the publishers of this work.
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THE ROMAN COLLEGIA.

ItadaiH iodMd, e< ae 4mM tkat thnrngfaoot Itafy. Bpda, aad fnaet Um iavata*

gndvaUy adopted th« laBgiaga and th« nUgioa of Um oo&qMnd,Midtb«t thayfpaetad

tha hwa and arta of BoaM*
But H ha* bean allagad that tha Wowian oooopation d Britain '•» tny aoparfldal, and

had not brov^t ahoat ao oomplata a Bonaniiation of the ooantrj aa had taken pteoe in

Gaol aad B|iaiai* Tet thia point ia of minor importance if we beliere, with Mr. Freeman,

that the barbariaaa made a UAtiia rum of Roman Britain, tearing therein neither tha

Komana nor their toltmL

Thia, unta latdy, haa bean, with bnt dij^t variation, the oimonrrent opinion of onr

•ntiqnarifa. Dr. lingard mjt,—"By the oonqneat of tha Saxona the idand waa plunged

intothatiMaof barbarian from which it had been eztrioatad by the BoBuna."* HaOam
expnam himaaif in almoat identical terma, Tii., "No one traTeUing through Enghad
wovld diaoorer that any people had erer inhabited it before the Saxona, «Te lo far aa

mighty Bome haa left traoea of her empire in lome enduring walla."

*

By a raoent writer, howcTer, it haa been aUy contended that the " Somana of Mtain
rarrivad all tha barbarian oonqneata, and that thay retained their own law, with ita pro-

cedure and police; their own knda, with the tennrea and obligationa appertaining to them;

theb own dtiaa and municipal goremment; their Ohriatianity and private CblUgu."*

" All Boman oftiaa," aaya Mr. Ooota, " were the foato^mothera of thoae eapeoially Bomaa
inititutiona—the Gollegaai The Anglo-Saxona found theae inatitntionB in full play when

they oame over here; and, with the citiea in which they flouriahed, they left them to the

Bomana to make auoh uae of them aa they pleaaed; poeribly ignoring them, certainly not

interfering in their practice, nor oontrolling their principlea. Theae Collegea were Toy
dear to the Bomana. They were native to the great mother city. They were nearly

M old aa municipality itaelf, and it waa aa eaay to imagine a Boman without a city aa to

oonoeiTe hia exiatence without a college. The two made up that part of hii diaengaged

life which waa not claimed by home and the domeatic avooationa. No aooner waa the

Roman conqueat of Britain begun, and a modieum of territory waa obtained, than we find

a eelUfium in our own eiviUu lUgnontm—* eoUtgium fdbror%tn.* And thia waa while

Claudina waa atill emperor. The collegea of conne multiplied and ipread throughout

. . . liyiitwM»BoiiiaD|iroTiaceatoiMcnd;Britain wMaBoouLDproTinoeatUM oth«'''(E. A.
FrMmaa ia MaomiUan't MagaiiiM, April 1870).

FNesiaii, Hirtory of the Noraaa ConquMt, 1867, ToL L, p. 11. •Ibid, p. It.

•Dr. J. LiiiKvd, Hiataij of Ensland, 184«. vol i., p. 84.

* HaUam, ISuropc in the Middle Agce, 18SS, toL it. p. 870. Lappenbergr. however, upeakinf; of

the RoowD oorporationi, lays,—"This form of lodal iinioni,aa well aa the hereditary obligation

under which the trades were conducted, was propagated in Britain, and was the original germ of

those guilds which becamew influential ia Europe some centuries after the cessation of the Roman
dominion."—Hiatoiy of England under the Anglo-Saxon Kings (trans, by B. Thorpe, 184S), vol. i. p. SC

•H. C. Coote, The B<Hnans of Britain, 1878, p. 440. Mr. Coote's theory, amplified in the woric

just dted, was first published in the Trmsactions of the London and Middlesex Archseolugical Society,

vol. iv. (Jan. 1871), p. SI.

• Coote, The Romans of Britain, 1878, pp. 888, 8M. According to Dallaway, " the first notice that

occurs of an associated body of artificers, Romcmt, who bad established themselves in Britain, is a

votive inscription, is which the college of Jfaaons dedicate a temple to Neptune aad Minerva, and the

safety of the family of Claudius Caesar" (Historical Account of Master and Freemason, 1888, p. 401).

Bee, however, Horafleld, History ol Sussex, voL t, p. 41, which gives the inscription in its existing

stale; Horsley, Britannia Romana, p. 8SS, for the reitoration by Roger Oale, which haa been adopted

hy Dallaway; Coote, p. 886, note 1; and pp, 41 (note 8) ante, and 44, pott.
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our island, renuuning during the whole of the imperial rule, and rarriTing, with our
provincial ancestora, the variona barbarian conquests."

"When these conquests were completed, the Anglo-Saxons, who, unlike their brethren
of Germany, did not interfere with the habits of the vanquished, left their new subjects

to the poaseasion and enjoyment of this most powerful means of self-protection. As the
German conquerors of Gaul and Italy, who feared and hated the colleges, prohibited their

very existence under the harshest penalties, because they knew them to be seminaries of free
Raman thought,' we must suppose that this leniency of the Anglo-Saxon arose either out of

ignorance of their tendency, or contempt of their effect But whatever was the ground of
this toleration, it is quite clear that the colleges, though under another name, con-
tinued to exist and maintain themselves.

"They are masqued, it is true, under the barbarous name of gild when our historic

notices begin to tell us of them. This trivial word, due to the contributions upon which
the colleges had from all time subsisted, betrays their constitution; and we find them also

where we ought to expect them—in the Soman cities of Britain."

'

The view just presented—characterized by the learned author of the " Norman Conquest
of England " as " very ingenious but very falhicions "—has been further examined by Mr.
Freeman in some slighter historical sketches published in 1870.* Contrasting the English
settlement in Britain with the Teutonic settlements which took place in the continental
provinces of Bome; " elsewhere," he says, "the conquerors and the conquered mingled;
the fabric of Boman society was not wholly overthrown; the taws, the speech, the religion

of the elder time went on, modified, doubtless, but never utterly destroyed. In Britain a
great gulf divides us from everything before our own coming. Our laws and language have
in later times been greatly modified, but they were modified, not at the hands of the con-
quered Britons, but at the hands of the conquering Normans. Elsewhere, in a word,
the old heritage, the old traditions of Bome, stiU survive; here they are things of the dead
past, objects only of antiquarian curiocity." •

Any opinion expressed by so renowned a historian as Mr. Freeman must carry with it

great weight, yet, if we disregard authority and content ourselves with an examination of

the arguments by which this writer and Mr. Coote have supported their respective posi-

tions, many unsatisfied doubts will obtrude themselves, as we incline to the reception of

either one or the other of the theories which these champions have advanced.

The conclusions at which Mr. Coote fjrives are, indeed, to some extent at least, sup-

ported by the authority of Mr. Toulmiu Smith and Dr. Brentano, who have placed on
record their belief that "English gilds are of English origin,"' although it must be
admitted that by neither of these writers has the origin of guilds been traced to the

Romano-Britons. Still, it is diflicult to believe that institutions so closely resembling the

later associations as did the colleges of the empire, exercised no influence whatever upon
the laws and civilization of our Saxon or English conquerors.'

' It will be observed that this argument is designed to prove the greater probability of a direct

descent from colleges to guilds—in Britain than elsewhere.

• Coote, the Romans in Britain, pp. 806, 897. • Vol v., p. 887.

'Freeman, The Origin of the {English Naiion, Macmillan's Magazine, 1870, voL xxi., pp. 415, 509.

•Ibtd., p. 536.

* English Gilds, p. 35; History and Development of Gilds, 1870 (additional notes), p. ix.

'Coote, p. 411; B. Thorpe, Diplomatarium Anglicum, 186S, Preface, p. zvi.; and J. M. Kemblek
THr Saxons in England. 1848. vol. L, d. 388
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From one point of Ti3W, indeed, it ii inuuBteri*! whether if the gnilda art » continn-

•tion of the coUegee, they cane to tu direct or were imported from Oermany or GhtnL

By the majority of translaton or commentator! we find the Roman aasociatfona deacribed

• guildt or oompaniei, and the former appellation is need in maiginal notes by both Sir

F. Palgrare and Mr. Spenoe in connection with diaqoiaitiona on the colUgia appearing in

the texts nf their respeotiTe works.'

Yet before paasing from the special to the general subject, a few remarks on the early

ciTilisation of Britain appear necessary. It haa been argned that the laws, customs, and

institutions of this country, whose aimilarity with those of Bome prior to the Norman

Conquest has hardly been denied, were resemblances only; and howerer much they

had cost the Roman mind in a long and painful exercise, they were in this instance, and

80 fiv as England ia concerned, the philosophical outcome, the unaided development of a

few generations of outer barbarians, who, from the absolute non-intercourse between the

empire and themselves, could only hare imported into Britain Oermanic naagea, for they

had nothing elae to bring with them.*

This theory has derived its main support from the belief (ahready referred to) that the

Bomano-Britons were entirely destroyed or exterminated by the bands of pirates which, in

the fifth and sixth centuries, came hither from the North Sea and the Baltic; that all

forms of government, all laws and customs, aU arts and civilisation, traceable in this

country subsequently to these invasions, were the direct importation of the invaders, or

were developed out of such importation.* I shall hardly be expected to debate the whole

problem of the origin of guilds, but it is nevertheless desirable to further consider whether

this popular belief is one to which we should be justified in giving in our adhesion.' Mr.

Coote thinks that "the populations of the eastern and middle parts of Britain were Teu-

tonic at the epoch of the imperial conqnesta, and that after the barbarian invaaiona, the

public and private law,' the uaagea and civilization of the loat empire, aheltered in the

ark of the citiea,* preaerved their vital and active forcea."

ITpon the point we are now considering, Mr. Pike haa established a good claim to be

accepted as an authority. By thia conscientious historian, it has been observed, " that

the priority of any of the three forms of guild becomes a mere matter of conjecture, and

the source of the whole ayatem must necessarily remain doubtful. Regarded from one

point of view, the guild has a strong resemblance to the family tie of the Teutonic and

other barbarous tribes; regarded from another, it is a species of bail, which involves a prin-

ciple too univeraally applied to be considered characteristic of any one people; regarded

from a third, it is strikingly like that institution of collegea or companies which was always

familiar to the Romans, and which we know from inscriptions to have existed in Britain

' F. Palgmve, Rise and Progress of the English Commonwealth, vol. i., p. 381; O. Spenoe, An
Inquiry into the Origin of the Laws and Political Institutions of Modem Europe, 1836, p. 31.

' Coote, The Romiuia in Britain, pp. 441, 447.

•ibid, p. 3.

' See The Romans in Britain, pamim.
' Selden, one of the most profound writers on the history of mediaeval law, says, however, that

(he Roman Law disappeared from England, until re-introduced in the twelfth century by the influ-

ence of the School of Bologna (Disaertatio ad Fletam, c 7).

• Kemble sajrs,—" In the third century, Marcianus reckons, unfortunately without, naming them,

fiftf-nine celebrated cities in Britain " (The Saxons in England, vol ii., p. 308). Qf. Oildaa, Nennius

andBeda.
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daring the Somui oooniMtion, both in tha fonn of th« raligioiu goild «nd in the fonn of
the onft goild."

"It would be ponble, indeed, to elaborate i very phmnble aignment for the derelop-
ment of the whole guild lyrtem out of Boman inatitutiona rather than out of the family
tie of the Oermana. Thi^ indeed, might haTe oome to pav by two wholly diitinot prooeaM—eitiwr thiongh a tradition handed down by the ancient Soman townnnen, or through a
new mtroduction at the time when Boman miarionariea came to leriore Ohriatianiiy in that
part of Britain which had become pagan England. The lecond prooen would fully account
for the eziatence of guilds in parts of Germany neyer oonquei«d by the Bomk-M. Human
nature, howeyer, whether ciriliaed or barbarous—Greek, or Boman, or Teutonic—has eyery-
where some kind of social instinct; and the common historical blunder of attributing to a
race, or a country, or a language, that which belongs to humanity, shall, in this place at
least, not be repeated. The truth is, that the guild system existed before and after the
Norman Conquest, but that there is no historical eridenoe of its beginning. It is, how-
erer, a fact of too much importance to be forgotten, that the guilds afterward became, for
a time, in one form at least, the rital principle of the towns."

"There is, howerer, one point upon which those who rcgaid the Teutonic wave as a
deluge may agree with those who regard it as a ware and nothing more. Even if it be
supposed tliat the invaders, after putting the inhabitants to death, left not one stone upon
another in any town which they found in the island, it must, nevertJielees, be admitted
that the towns were sooner or later rebuilt One of three possible cases must be accepted
as fact: new towns were built with the ancient name on or near the ancient site; or new
inhabitants occupied the towns, of which the former possessors were slaughtered, wholly
or in part; or the original possessors retained their bold after the new comers had settied
round about them. These are the limits ot amjectorv;; bistory gives but one fact to aid
it—towns bearing their Boman names existed when Bede, the first historian, began to
write, nearly three hundred years after the date which has commonly been assigned to the
mythical voyage of Hengist and Horsa. Every one may imagine the events of the inter-
venmg period according to his own wishes or prejudices, for it may be shown that the his-
tory of our towns begins at the same point, whether we accept the Boman or the Teuton
as the founder."'

In now proceeding with the inquiry into the early history of the Collegia, it will suffice,
I think, as regards their extreme antiquity, to state that, whilst their institution has been
commonly ascribed to Numa, this figure of speech is most probably only another way of
expressing that their existence was coeval with thnt of Borne itself.

It will be convenient to consider: I. The diversified form in which the Collegia appear
according to the ancient writers; II. Their general or common features; and III. ITieir
chaiaci«r when disseminated throughout t> mpii*,

I. The Boman " colleges » were desig by the name either of cdUgium or cormu
between which there was no legal distinction, and corporations were as frequently described
by one title as by the other. A classification of these bodies will the better enable us in
our subsequent investigation to consider the features which they possessed in common.

They may be grouped in four leading divisions:

A. Beligions bodies, such as the Colleges of Priests, and of the Vestal Virgins.

' L. O. Pike. Hirtoiy of Crime, 1878. vol. i.. pp. 6», W, 70. Compare, however. Kemble.
in E^Uod, vol. I, p. 229, and vol ii, pp. 800-811.
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B. Aaooistioiu of official penoni, inch u tho-^e :< . .• were employed in adminiatrBtion,

t.$., the body of Seriba,' who were emploTi>^ in all branchee of adminirtntion.

C. OorpoTationa for trade and oommeroe, aa Fbbri,' Pistoru (bakera), yavieularii, etc.,

the memben of which had a common profesion, trade, or craft upon which their union
wai bawd, although every man worked on his own account

D. A«ooiationa, called Sodalitatet, Sodalitia, ColUgia SodalUia, which reaembled
modOTn dnba. In their origin they were friendly leaguee or unions for feasting together,

but in coune of time many of them became political aaeociations; but from this we must
not conclude that their true nature really varied. They were associations not included

in any other class that has been enumerated, and they differed in their character according
to the times. In periods of commotion they became the central points of political &c-
tions. Sometime* the public places were crowded by the Sodalitia and Deouriati, and the
Senate was at last compelled to propose a lex which should subject to the penalties of Fm*
those who would not disperse. This was followed by a general dissolution of eolkgia,

according to some writers, but the dissolution only extended to mischievous associations.

There were also in the Imperial period the Cblhgia tenuiorum, or associations of poor
people, but they were allowed to meet only once a month, and they paid monthly contri-

butions. A man could only belong to one of them. Slaves could belong to such a colle-

gium, with the permission of their masters.

" Sometimes colleges were constituted for burial and parentation only,—'funerum
causa,' as it was said. These colleges, having no professional character to sustain, no
aims in trade to promote, called themselves only worshippers of some god or goddess whom
they had selected out of the well-stocked I^theon of Europe and Asia. In such a case
tley designated themselves CuHoret Jovit, CuUores Herculit, and the like."' There was
no special connec'ion between the deity selected and the "cultores" themselves. The
vicinity of a temple determined the choice. At Lambesis, in Numidia, the veterans of
the third legion formed a college, under the style of " Cultores Jovis optimi maximi." In
the list of its members are two flamens.

'

II. The following were their general characteristics:

1.' The collegium (or eociettu), which corresponded with the iratpla,' of the Greeks,

' Seriba, a scribe, secretoiy, a town-clerk; Seriba Publieut, a public notary ((Tioero in Vertam, 8, 79).
" Workmen, properly in iron or other hard materials. The term oleariy includes blacksmiths,

carpenters, and coppersmiths, but from no passage in the works of ancient writers cap we identity
its being unequivocally employed in connection with the maaont. See, however, pp. 88, arOe, and

» The penalties of this lex were the loss of a third part of the offender's property ; and he wa..
also declared to be incapable of being a senator or decurio, or a judex. By a.8enatus Conmiltum,
thj name of which is not given, he was incapacitated from enjoying any honour, muui infamis
(Smitii, Diet, p. 1809, tit VU).

* Coote, TheBomans in Britain, p. 884. See M. Boissier, Abides sur quelques Colleges funfiraires
Romains

;
Les " Cultores Deorum," Kevue Arehfelogique, vol. xxiU., N. S., p. 81.

'Coote, p. 886; Wnler, Inscriptions de I'Algerie, 100. According to Heineccius, soldiers
could not hold collegia in camp, although they might be members of such associations ; nor could
any individual belong to more than one coUege, that is to say, a dual memberahip was regarded
with disfavor by the Roman Law. In early times, English Freemasons were restricted to one lodge,
and this is still the rule in Oermany and in the United States of America.

' Niunbered for facility of reference.

' The Jurisconsult Oaius seys : Associates {Scdalet) are those who belong to the same coUege,

1 I
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WM oompoMd of aXUpt or loitit* (oompanioiw). The tenn origi lally ezpreaed the notion

of MTeiml penoM being Tolontorily bound together for lome common oiSoe or parpow,

but ultimately came to ognify » body of perwni uid the tie uniting them.

2. A lawfully oonitituted " collie " wm fo^mitm,—an unlawful one, OOUAivm, The

diatinotion ia not clearly laid down. Some of theae inatitntions were eatabliahed by eapecial

lawi, and others, no doubt, were forjied by the rolnntary aaiociation of indiTiduala under

the proriaiona of some general legal authority.

3. No college could consiat of lesa than three members. So indispeuMl ;d waa this

rule that the expression <fM/act«N/eo2bpNm—"three make a college"—became a maxim

of the civil law.

4. In ita constitution the college waa divided into dwnrus and omiurim—bodiea of ten

and a hundred men; and it waa presided over by a magister and by (fer«rt(MiM—a maater

and wardens.

5. Amongst other officers there were a treasurer, sub-treasurer, secretary, and archiviit.

6. In their corporate capacity the wdalet could hold property. They had a common

cheat, a common cult, a meeting-house, and a common table.

7. To each candidate on hia admission waa administered an oath ' peculiar to the col-

lege. When a new member waa leoeived, he waa said

—

co-optari, and the old members

were said, with respect to him, rtdjien in colhgium. *

8. Dues and subacriptionB were imposed to meet the expenses of the college.

9. The sodaLs supported their poor, and buried their decoased brethren. The latter

were publicly interred in a common sepulchre or mlumiarium, all the surriTors being

present Members were not liable for the debts of their college, but the property of the

college itself could be seised. They could sue or be sued by their st/ndieus or actor.

10. Each college celebrated its natal day—a day called eara cognationis—aai two other

days, called severally dies xriolarum and dies rosm.'

IL The todales called and regarded themselvea aafratres.* "For amongst them," says

Mr. Coote, "existed the dear bond of relationship which, though artificial, was that close

alliance which a common sentiment can make. This it was which, in defiance of blood.

which in Greek is called tmifita. The law gives to them the power of making a pact with one

another, provided that they do nothing oontnu; to public policy. But this seems to be a law of

Solon's" (Dig. 47, tit 23).

Peculiar religious rites were also practised, perbi^ with a veil of secrecy ; and those tOrms of

worehipping constituted an additional bond o union (Palgrave, Kse and Progress of the English

Commonwealth, vol i., p. 882).

* The fanciful ingenuity of Masonic etymologists has connected these expressions with Oreek

iir^imu or initiated.

* "On these two days of charming nomenclature, the todaUt met at the sepulchres of their

departed brethren to commemorate their loss, and to deck their tombs with violets and roses—an

offering (if not a sacrifice) pleasing to the spirit of the tnanes" (Coote, The Romans in Britain, p. 888).

* Coote, The Romans in Britain, p. 889. The fratres ArvaUt, upon whose existence Mr. Coote

bases his contention that the mdalea called themselves brothers, formed a college of twelve perwns,

deriving their name from offering sacrifices for the fei jlity of the fields, the victim {hcitia ambar-

valii) that was slain oa the occasion being led three times round the cornfield before the sickle was

put to the com. This ceremony waa also called a Ivttratio orpunfication. Krause says, "that

although the collega did not especially call one another brother,' y?t the appellation does occur,

and that the college was formed on the model of a family " (Die drei Kunsturkunden dpr Freinuturer-

Vuderschatt, voL ii., part 8, p. 166).
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th07 odled eon eognaiio.'" Thii bond of connection the cml law »tif -i and ox-
tended; for, allowing the Mnimption of kindiip, it impowd on the lodaleg another duty
in addi ion to thoee abready taken, by compelling any one of them to accept the guardian-
ship of ihe child oi a deceaaed colleague."

Although no rulee are extant of any of the trade college* of the Romans, on.e of thoee
in nw among the coUef,ee Cultorum Dei have descended to us. Of one of these last-

mentioned corporationf- the rules or by-laws are give: by Mr. Coote, who next cites corre-

sponding regulations of three guilds (or, as he prefers to style them. College*) established

in London, Cambridge, and Exeter respectively, composed of gentlemen or persons un-
connected with trade; and having carefully compared the rules of the British guilds with
those of the college of cullores dei already quoted, their resemblances are placed in formal
juxtaposition, and he adds, " These coincidences, which cannot be attributed to imitation

or mere copying, demonstrate the absolute identity of the gild of England with the
eoilegium of Some and of Roman Britain."

'

III. Before considering the various forms which the colleges assumed on tneir di»-

semination throughout the vast area of the Roman empire, it will be cou.enient to state

that, by the ancient writers, their institution has been ascribed to Kama, although, m
Sir Francis Palgrave has well said, the tradition which links these associations with the
name of the second king of Rome, is perhaps only one way of asserting their immemorial
antiquity. They were abolished by the Senate A. TJ. C. 685, re-established by Clodius
seven years later, but again abolished, except those of ancient foundation, by Julius Cesar.

The spurious or unlawful coheges, however, again revived, and were once more suppressed

by Augustus; whilst Lampridius specially notices certain colleges created by Alexander
Severus, and states that all the corporations of artificers were created by this emperor.
This lidsertion, however, can only refer to additional privileges which he may have granted
to these bodies, or to their restoration.

'

In the time of Theodosins there were in almost every city and considerable town, com-
panies of plebeians similar to those which existed at Rome, who either voluntarily or by com-
pulsion exercised some particular trade or occupation, for the safety, benefit, or amusement
of their fellow-citizens. These companies were erected from time to time, as the general

good of the community appeared to require, by especial order of the emperor, obtained

at tho r 'sition of the pro-consul or governor, or at the request of a delegate sent from
the aiisembly of the city or province.' The artificers in the several cities, who held an
ambiguous station between slavery and freedom, but more especially in the East, of whom
thirty-five different descriptions are enumerated, were exempted by Constantino from all

personal duties.* Amongst them both the Architecti ' and the Collegia Fabrorum, or col-

leges of workmen, are frequently mentioned, but though /aftri/ermru (blacksmiths), lig-

mrii and tignarii (carpenters), materiarii (timber-workers), ararii (coppersmiths), and

' Coote, The Romans in Britain, p. 388 ; Hassman, p. 83, g 180.

* Coote, Tlie Romans in Britain, pp. 390-418.

• Plutardi in Numa ; Plin., Hist Nat, lib. xxxiv., c. 50, lib. zxzvL, a 12. ; Suetonius in Julius

Caesar, c. 43, in Aug., c. 83; Lampridius, Alex. Sev., c. 83.

Cod. Theod., viii., 1, 6, 9, and 15 ; Spence, An Inquiry into the Origin of the Laws, etc, of

Modem Europe, 1896, p. 31.

» Palgrave, Rise and Progress of the English Commonwealth, 1883, voL i., 881 ; Spence, p. 88.

• Amongst the Roman CoUc^^cs, the company of lerMlitary architects held a oonsfHcuous plaoe

(Palgrave, in Edinburgh Review. Annl 1889. p. 871

i
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othtr enfUan conitentiy ii«med by the Ancient writen, then is no dittinot reference to the

fatri lapidarii or maioni. That companiee or ooUegee of itone^nttert then ezieted there

can be little donbt, although no record of their actual being haa come down to na in in-

criptiona and daiaioai allunoni. It ia alao highly probable that the eolkgia falrnrum'

erred the pnrpoee of aHociating in a company or guild the workmen of Tarioni crafta.

Thia indeed ia almoat placed beyond donbt by a letter of the younger Pliny, when pro-

conral of Aaia Minor, to the Emperor Trajan, in which he informa him of a moat deatruc-

tive fire at Nicomedia, and requeata permianon to eatabliah a collepum fiArorum for the

rebuilding of that city.*

The leading feature of theae provincial collegea waa their connection with the religion

of the people. Furthermore, theae bodies adopted as a fundamental principle, that they con-

ferred an hereditary priTilege or duty. The aon lucceeded to the occupation of hia father,

just aa in the later companiea and guilds the ion became a freeman by birthright His

trade waa hia beat eatate and inheritance. Under certain conditiona, howcTer, the ciril

law permitted the aggregation of atrangen; and in aome case* the trade waa a aerrice ap-

pendant to the poaaeurion of edificea or land. An analogoni syitem appear* to hare pre-

Tailed in ^ffpt, and the appropriation of tradea and callingi amongst the lower claaaea

of Hindoatan ia governed by the same principles.'

"It ia evident," saya Sir F. Falgrave, " that the collegea were not of a uniform consti-

tution. Some were entirely grounded on personal obligations; others, if we may borrow

from our legal nomenclature, savored of the realty; and the supposition that the Roman
jurists, either willingly or inadvertently, foigot or confounded the primitive distinction,

may partly account for the perplexed organization which the colleges assumed."*

Amongst the handicrafta pursued by these operative communitiea, must be included

architecture, sculpture, and painting. The qualifications, indeed, required by Vitruvius

for the profession he himself adorned, would seem to have demanded an amount of la-

borious study and sedulous application, almost i'-compatible with the daily toil of an

ordinary artisan; yet " the Masonic square, the level, and the mallet, all carefuDy displayed

upon the memorial of the Roman architect, disp''- lo .v
' npcrtant a feature the mechanical

practice of the art waa considered, in estimatinp '

.. o which the master belonged."*

It has been generally believed, and the c'> '

.

. tssion has been formulated by a

recent Masonic writer with equal clearness anc -i] hat from Constantinople, as the

centre of mechanical skill, radiated to distant c « knowledge of art Corporations

of builders, according to Muller,* of Grecian birth, were permitted outside the limits of

the Byzantine empire to live and exercise a judicial government among themselves, ac-

cording to the laws of the country to which they owed allegiance. This principle, or

" SevenkI Borte of workmen were included under the name of Fabri, particulariy those that

were concerned in any kind of building" (Honley, Bntannia Romana, 1783, p. 884). See also Iiai<s-

mann, p. T7, g 181.

* Plinii Epistolse, lib. x., epist xlii. See pp. 88, 41, ante.

* The custom of applying lands as the recompense for various laborious or menial duties, prac-

tised amongst the Celts, still flourishes in Hindoostan, and the Roman usage appears to have been

founded upon an ancient traditional system, greatly modified by more recent law (Palgtave, Rise

and Progress of the British Commonwe&lth, vol. L, p. 884),

* Ibid, vol. i., p. 884. • Edinburgh Review, April 1889 (Falgrave), citing Oniter,

voLL, p.644.

* Archsologl :t der Kunst, p. 234
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loctniM, o( pamnMl right to deoUra under what kw • dtiMii wonld alcot to Uts, wh
publicly noognised in all the legal oodei of Europe from the fiUl of Borne until late in tha

thirteenth century.
"

'

" This waa denominated ^aaproftuUm of law. Therefore, the corporations of artiati,

in retaining their connection with Byiantium, no doubt carried with them luch pririlegea

of Orecian citianuhip, and when in Italy or other foreign lands, lired and governed them-

lelru in accordance with the well-establiahed prinoiplea of Roman law; one of which privi-

legea was, at the time such associations of builders were introduced into Southern Europo,

during the reigns of Theoderich and Theodosius, the undoubted right of a corporate

recognition. Consequently, wherever their labor was demanded throughout Europe,

they were recognised as a distinct and privileged class of workmen, who, differing from the

leas skilled artists of other countries, necessarily formed a separate society apart from that

in which they temporarily resided."'

Stieglits, in his " History of Architecture," divides tUb influence of the early colleges

or corporations upon British and Continental Masonry respectively. In England, he thinks

it possible that the colleges may have influenced the brotherhood in their external devel-

opment, but he records a tradition that at the time the Lombards were in possession of

Northern Italy, from the sixth to the seventh century, the Bysantine builders formed

themselves into guilds and associations, and that on account of having received from the

Popes the privilege of living according to their own Uws and ordinances, they were called

Freemasons.'

This assumption, which has derived much support from the highly imaginative essay of

the late Mr. Hope, will be hereafter examined. At present I shall content myself with

Bummarizing the further remarks to which Mr. Fort has given expression with regard to

the Bysantine builders. This writer agrees with Mr. Hope, that the associations of Free-

masons were first formed in Lombardy, although he considers that their inception should

be dated back to the period of Gothic rule. " It may be safely asserted," continues this

writer, " that the junction of Byzantine corporations with Teutonic guilds afforded the

substantial basis of subsequent lodge appointments and ritualism, such as have descended

to modem Freemasonry."'

Toward the object, indeed, of the present inquiry, the learned speculations of Mr. Hope
and his followers will bring us no nearer, yet having been accepted as historical facts by

nearly all writers on Freemasonry, the above extract from the work of his latest and most

I Savigny, Oeschichte des Rdmischen Rechts, Theil L, cap. iii., g 41. Dr. Henry says,—" It woa

a remarkable singularity in the junsprudenoe of the Middle Ages, that when a penun removed from

one kingdom to another, he did not chaogb his law, but his life and limbs continued to be valued at

the same rate they had formerly been. This gave those persons who removed from a rich country

into a poor one much greater, and those who removed from a poor country into a rich one much
less, security for their lives, limbs, and properties. The nose of a Spaniard, for example, was per-

fectly safe in England, because it waa valued at thirteen marks ; but the nose of an Englishman ran

a great risk in Spain, because it was only valued at twelve shillings. An Englishman might have

broken a Welshman's head for a mere trifle, but few Welshmen could ofTurd to return the compli-

ment t" (History of Great Britain, voL ii., p. 378.)

' Fort, Early History and Antiquities of Freemasonry, pp. 80, 81.

* Stieglitz, Geschichte der Baukunst, 1887, pp. 433, 434. See Hope, Historical Essay on Archi-

tecture, 1839, pp. 33»^t37.

* Port, Eariy History and AntJijuities of Frf smaaoniy, pp. 377, 378. See also pp. 33, 41, 343, 38«,

tfra,408.
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brilliant diKipla, will itnngthen oar knowledge of what Am Utn beliored bj ICMonio
enthnmwU, and nay therebj, perhapi, fortify oar judgment in eetimating tbv proper Talne

of the oe^Moi eridence that haa oome down to ua.

It will be eTident, that aa " by degreea cnatoma alter in the rery lame coantry, con-

formably to the quality and edooation of the inhabitant!,
"

' w in the widely diTenifled

regiona orer which the tyetem of Collegee waa extended by imperial Rome, the nrngea,

the reqninmenta, aud the purpoaee of theae inatitntiona, mnit haTe gnidu*Uy raried from
thoae of their original types, and hare a«nmed featnrea dictated by the < xramatancea of

each locality, and the ezigencica of ita external relationa.

If, indeed, any direct continoation of the Colleges can be shown, it mnst be throngh

the gnilds or fraternities of Britain, or of Southern France.

Those of onr own conntiy hare already received all the examination which the limits

of this disquisition permit, and the cognate associations of Oanl, to be hereafter discussed,

*

I may here briefly state, are deemed by many anthorities to have preaerred the only un-

broken succession of the Collegiate syitem throughout the Middle Ages down to our own
times. In the history of Southern France, If at all in continental Europe, tliis continuation

must be looked for.* There the Roman law remained in force throughout all Ticissitudes

of goTemment, and at the ReTolution it consolidated ita authority by supeiaeding the

Feudal law of the North, or Pays Om/wmMr.

IV. THE CULDEEa

A i «med writer has declared that " if ever snbjecta plain and sosy in themaelTes hare
been distorted, misrepresented, and corrupted through ignorance and religions prejudice,

the [Culdee] question merits a distinguished place among them."' Yet, although the

simplicity of the inquiry in ita original bearings, when unweighted with " the obstructions

of ingenious theory, prof«wional prejudice, and ecclesiarical predilections," has also been

deposed to by the highest living cuthority among Irish antiquaries,* the Ubors of over fifty

writers who have taken up the subject, including those of Dr. Reeves himself, attest by
their many points of -"rgeuse the substantial diiBcultie- the investigation.

For the purposes ot .ais sketch it will be convenient ^t once define the persons to

whom the appellation of Culdees will be applied.

The use of the word by the modinval writers does not authorize us to confine its appli-

cation to the disciples of Colnmba; still less does it entitle us to agree with the BoUandist,

Van Hecke,' who cannot believe that there was any relationship between the Columban
monks and the Culdees. The traces of their presence found at so many different places,

in all of which we know that Celtic Christianity was once dominant, and in some of which
the Saint of lona had a foundation, and at others none, is of itself more than suggestive

' M. Hiison, Travels over England (Trans, by OieU, 1719, p. «a « Chaps, iv. and v., port.
• J. Schauberg, Vergleichendes Handbuch der SymboUk der Freimaurerei, 1868, voL iii., pp.

ass, aiW. HeinecciuB says, however,—"If the Germans adopted in any fr i the ancient Roman
institutions, it must be looked for in the eatablisbment of their colleges u.>d ooiporate bodies of

workmen " (De Collegiis, etc., chap, it, § 1).

• Dr. J. Lanigan, Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, 1882, vol iv., p. 89S.

' Dr. W. Reeves, of Armagh, author of " The Culdees of the British Islands as tiiey appear in

History "(DubUn, 1804i.

• Acta 8ai.ctor. Octob., tome viit, p. 166a.
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of th* CmI that tlien ii nothing 0iolndT« in the twin, bnt th«t it raprcMnta the raonka
and olvrioa of the Celtic Chnroh, without limitation, aa well aa thoae nndentood to be their

aaooaaaon and repnaentatiTea.'

Onat atrea haa been laid by Dr. Reerea on the " national error " of aappoaing the Cul-
diea to hare been a pecnliar order, who derived their origin from 8t. Colnmfaa; or, in

other worda, that they were " Columbitea," in the Mine wnae that we apeak of " Benedio-

tint*," and he contends that, though after the lapse of centariea Cnldeea were found in

ohniohea whirb St Columba or his diaciples founded; itill their name waa in no waj
diatinotiTe, being, in the flrrt initance, an epithet of aacetioiim, and afterward that of

irregularity.' It ia true that not till after the expuUion of the Columhan monka from the

kingdom of the Picta, in the beginning of the eighth century, does the name of Culdee

appear, and alao that to Adamnan and Bede it waa quite unknown; yet a distinguiahed

liTing writer goea much too far in his twertion that " in the whole range of eccle*' Meal

hiatory there ia nothing more entirely destitute of authority than the application of thia

term to the Columhan monka of the sixth and seventh centuries."' But to hold simply

that the ancient Colnmbitea werv in many instanoea the direct predecessors of the Culdees,

and that the rule of the former differed no otherwiae, in moat reapects, from that of the

latter, than a aystem in ita original purity differs from the same system in its corruption,

is not repugnant to authentic hiatorical teatimony, but rather receivea confirmaticn from

it* It would be a groaa mistake to aaaert that there were no Culdees before a.d. 800, on

the ground that the name doea not occur till then. Things usually ezist before namea.

So long aa the Celtic monka were the only monks in the country no special epithet waa

needed to point them ont'

The deriTation of the term " Cnldeea " haa given riae to nearly aa many conjectures aa

the nature of their eooleaiaatioal opiniona and practices; and Mr. Orubb suggests, that,

" being sufficiently significant both in the Li>4n and in the Celtic tongue, it is needless to

parsne an inveatigation which can lead to no v;ei'tain reault"

The name in ita modem form can be traced back to a. d. 1526, when we find the expres-

sion Oukhv* or CfuUhe, uaed by Hector Boece,' but ita derivation is far from being ntisfac-

torily determined, nor are aobolars yet agreed as to wheth«^ it is of Celtic or of Latin origin.

According to Bishop Lloyd it waa a usual t>!ing about tho thirt*-ontb century to find

out Ijttin derivations for worda of which the < igin waa no' Vmnni: > mnce Culdees were

said to be Colidei, or "tht worshippers of .."' Upon this, Pr 'lAflcb'an observes:

" Aa all Chriatians were Cultorea Dei, the word could have no 8pe< aeaning as applied

to this class of missionaries; but in 'Cuil dich,' or men of teeluni n. m- have a descriptive

name, and the description borne out by what we know of the hisws-' » ^he men." ' The
last-na^aed writer here adopts, at least in part, the theory ofJamesV «>t>" -

. of " Fi ngal
"

The Culdees and their Later History (British Quarterly Review, No.
* Reeves, The Culdees of the British Islands as they Appear in Histoi;

•W. F. Skene, Celtic Scotland, 1877, vol ii., p. 236. The latest ana
view that the Columban monks were the Culdees is Ebrard, in his Culdeishe Ki

* G. Orubb, Enclesiastical History of Scotland, 1861, vol 1, p. 338.

» British Quarterly Review, No. cxlix. • Sootorum
1 Historical Account of Church Oovemment 1884, chap. vii. Compare T. laa.

on the Ancient Inhabitants of Scotland, 1799, p. 444.

* Or, T M'Lauchlao, The Early Scottish Church. 1886, p. 176. ' CuU tie!-, a =i

the Gael : of CHU Dt or QHU Dt they know nothing " (Ibid., p. 481).

jiwiry, 1888),

Mupporterof the

ib. «, fol. SSb.

4 crititMl Ehsay
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odtMty. whksh it wm niqpoMd hid bMn •SaotuAlly dMMlirdiad h/ Mr. K. (VSMUy in

1W», wbo oontendwl thiU from hu atrnoloiy of Uw name " OnkUM," MfMsphonoa w«nU

be iaoapabU of tnniUting the gonnine poems of OMkn if ho bad them before him.'

Thoee who aedgn the name e Celtic original ere neerly all of opinion that it ie a oom-

ponnd of the woide Cti* and Dt, " Ood; " but they differ ae to whether Ckk ehonld be

nndentood in iU primary lenee of " hnaband " or " oompanion," or in iU Moondaiy Mue
of "•errant"

On the other tide, writen, inoh ae Oiraldne, Hector Boeoe, Ueorge Buchanan, John

Colgan, in hie " Triaa Thanmatnrga," and, more recently, Mr. Skene, agrcw in awngnlng to

the term a Litin deriration. According to theee anthoritiee it ia merely an abbreriated

form of eoli-a*i, from the Latin eoJo; they andeietand it ae the eqniralent of the word*

Ikieolm or Omlieola, and take it to mean " wonhippo i of Ood." *

Dr. Beeree aooepte the interpretation of the term C«le-IM propoeed by ODonoran and

iome lezicogrsphen, and rafen iti origin to the prevalence, through Latin Christianity,

of the expression Strvut Dti, in its limited and technical sense; whilst by Toknd, 0'Be%,

and Curry the Celtic term has been nnderetood in ita more obrious and general sense of

" spouse." But Dr. BeeT«e considws there is an inoongmity in the er .^ tion " spouse of

Ood," and does not think that the !iature of the compound word requuje such an inter-

pretation.'

The conclusion thus arriTed at by one eminent antiquary has been minutely oritioised

by another.

The learned author of " Celtic Scotland,"* obeerree that, in his adoption of the second-

ary meaning of the Celtic term, and taking it to be merely the Irish equiTalent of StnuM

Dti, the ordinary expression for a monk. Dr. BeoTes " starts with the assumption that the

Ceile De were simply monks. Tiis rendering appears objectionable—first, because no

example can be produced in which the term Serrus Dei appears tnmslated by Ciik Dt;

secondly, that the term OtiU Dt is applied to a distinct class, who were not very numerous

in Inland, while the term Serrus Dei is a general expression, applicnble to religions of all

classes, and included the eecukr canons as well as the monks. These Otilt Dt, however,

show precisely the same characteristics which belonged to the Dei Cola of the Continent

Like the Dei Cola, thej were Anchorives, for we find that when the name of OtU D«

appears as a personal title, it is borne by one who had lived as a solitai7 in a desert, or who

is termed an Anchorite. Thus Angus the Hagiologist, who founded a desert called «fter

his name Disert Aengus, now Disert Enci, is well known as Aengns Ctle De." *

Tnuwactiuns Royal Irish Academy, vol zvi
• The word Culdee has b*en traced (inter alia) to the following souroea : Oa«uc— •' giUe IM,"

itrvant of Ood ; "culU," a cowl, whence "Culdee," tht black mon*; "ceiW D6," leparated, or

etpouied to Ood (or, according to O'Brien, Lanigao, ood Beeves, servant of Ood); "cuil dich," mm
of leelution: " kyldees," from " cylle," a cell, whence by the addition of " tee" or "dee," a Imut,

"kyldee," a house of eelU; "ceile," together, and "dae." a man, whence "ceile-Dae," a man

living in community. Latw—" cultores Dei," "Deioolffi." or "cobUcoIsb," leonhippert of Ood;

" cella," a cell, or the interior of a temple (va6c, rniiOO, whence with an Irish inflexion, "ceile."

The most amusing derivation of all is given by Bishop Bmmhall (1685), who says the name is a

compound of " Oallus " and " Deu- " and, citing the " Colideans," adds, " or, as the Irish call them,

UalUdeans,* or Qod't eoeket, in Armagh." Skene, Celtic Scotland, vol u.. pp. aSl-SJM.

• Reeves, The CiJdeee of the Britisli Islands, as they appear in History, pp. 1, 8.

•Twenty-four ysars before the foundation of Tamlacht in which church Aengus succeeded St



THE DEATH OF KING S;DWARD VO
MONAKCH AH*- >*.k80M

PAM OKANO MASTBR OP THR ORAND , .<OB CP ENGLAND

By the drath, on May 6, 1910, of His Most Gracioua Majesty King Edward
VII, an irreparaUe loss has been inflicted Uiwn the Craft, and smote all human
hearts with sudden sadness, especially with more dulressing grief to the hearts
of all Freemasons. For over forty years Frtemasottrv found in him a warm
Advocate, a wise and be' -clciit Ruler, and a willing I'atron. Whilst a nation
mourns for a King wJ* . now bv-come but a sweet and happy memory, k King
who was such by rig* <, , .ifl as well as of righteous rule. Masonry mourns the
loss of a King who I r, such by the conquest of human hearts; a King who,
figuratively, &et aside v..j Sword of Sute and entered the Masonic Ixxlge by Ikt
only '^oor open to those who seek that they may find ; a King who, enamoured of
the principles of the Craft, wove them into a life of useful words and work. In
takii« up Freemasonry he espoused the principle of "Brotherly Love," and in
his efforts as Ruler of the British Empire he earned the illustrious name of "The
Feacemaker." These were the Two Great Pillars, which stood sentinel at the
entrance of the Temple of King Edward's inner life, and became symbolic of the
spirit which reigned within, in IVisdom, Lwe and Pc.ver.

King Edward was bom on November 9, 1841, and initiated into Freemasonry
when he had reached the age of 37 years, the ceremonial having taken place at the
instance of King Charles XI' of Sweden, when His Majesty, then the Prince of
Wales, was on a visit to Stockholm in 1868. At that time the Craft had been
making considerable progress, but this was vastly augmented when, at the meeting
of the Grand Lodge of England, in September, i86(j, the Prince was admitted to

the rank of Past Grand Master, though there was some discussion as to whether
the Prince should be asked to accept the office of Grand Patron. The following
'>^eet*ng of Grand Lodge, in December, was sa ' to be the largest assemblage that

' <d ever been witnessed in Grand Lodge, gi>.at numbers of Brethren standing
the evening. Many were disappointed that the Prince was not present, until

.ne Grand Master announced that he could not be admitted as a member of Grand
Lodge until the minute, by which he was elected, had l)ecn confimied. When it

was made known that the Prince was waiting outside Grand Ixulge the greatest

enthusiasm was displayed. At the announcement of his entrance the Brethren
rose with one accord. The hall being closely packed, the Brethren near the

walls could not get a sight of the new Brother without standing on the seats, and
those who know the arrangement of the seats will understand that this gave the

concourse the appearance of a shelving sea of heads, the collars and jewels

forming a groundwork of blue and gold. Up the centra of this m. "i was left

a narrow avenue just sufficient for the procession to move, and as it ,i|)roached

the Throne the 'Prince was much impressed with the imposing sight. It was
Tomptly noticed by all that he was wearing oni_, the ordinary Master Mason's
apron as Masonic clothing, also the blue riband of the Garter.

The plaudits were loud and long-continued, but absolute silence reigned while

the Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, welcomed His Royal Highness, and drew
his attention to the portraits of his ancestors whic'h adorned the walls of the

Temple and betokened the great advantages he Craft had derived from Royal

patronage. The Grand Master having clot^ 1 the Prince in the insignia of his

rank, invited him to take his seat as a n .nber of Grand Lodge. After the
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proclamation had been made, His Royal Highness, before taking his seat, deliv-
ered what may be considered at

HIS FIRST MASONIC SPEECH

to his English Brethren, which was thus reported:

MOST WORSHIPPUI, GRAND MASTER, DEPDTY GRAND MASTER,
GRAND OFFICERS OF GRAND LODGE, AND BRETHREN

:

Allow me to tender you my wannest »n<l most sincere thanks for the
grtat honor that you have conferred upon me this evening. For a long
time past it had been my with to become a Freemason and a member of
the ancient Craft; and although, brethren, I was Initiated in a foreign coun-
try, I at the time felt, and you will all agree with me, that Freemasonry
» one and the same in all coontries; you are all fellow-Craftsmen, and I
can assure you I feel it a great honor to be here to-day, and to be admitted
into the Grand Lodge of England. Allow me. Most Worshipful Grand
Master, to thank you once more for the kind words you have spoken, and
the Brethren for the kind and cordial manner in which they have received
me this evening.

The subsequent history of the Craft in Eng^land demonstrates that the con-
nection of His Royal Highness with Freemasonry was not an ornamental or
merely sentimental one. His hand and heart were ever ready to render assist-
ance to Masonry, and as a consequence his presence at Masonic special event*
soon showed his earnestness on behalf of all its institutions. The weight of his
influence was s on brought to bear in favor of the Charity work of the Craft, for
within eighteen months of his entry into Grand Lodge he took the chair at tlie

annual Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, and other charities.
The late Marquis of Ripon had succeeded to the office of Grand Master, and

on his resignation, in 1874, His Royal Highness honored the Craft by becomiiifr
its Ruler. The installation was held in the Royal Albert Hall, Kensington, on
April 28, 1875, and was pronounced the most brilliant Masonic ceremonial evtr
held in the country. The installation of the Heir Apparent as Grand Master of
England attracted world-wide attention. A short time prior to this he had, as
Master of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 259. founded, in 1787, initiated liis

brother, the Duke of Connaught, Present Grand Master, into Freemasonry. The
great ceremonies of the Craft did not exhaust the whole of his Masonic enthu-
siasm. He was a frequent visitor to private Lodges.

In igoi the Prince ascended the Throne of Empire, and vacated the Masonic
Throne; and though he ceased, as Monarch, to identify himself directly with the
Craft, he was all along one of its most cordial well-wishers.

And now, he who reigned so wisely and so well is no more. From the

Labor of Life 1 .' has been called to the Refreshment of Rest. N'othintj now
remains but to ',i>ck up the sweet memories of one we all loved and honored, and,

grasping hands with the token of our Fraternity, renew our vows of Fidelity to

the Craft which made him a Brother amongst us.
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THE CULDEES. 49

"After A.D. 664 wa find the nomenolMtan of the Oontinentel anohoritM begins to

tppeu in an Iriah form, attached to the eremitical clam in the Iiiah Ghnioh. In lien

of the term Dtieola, we find theae Iriah anchoritea baring the term of CM$ Ik applied to

them. Theae tonna, though not etymologioally equivalent, may be considered aa correla-

tive, and intended to repreaent the aame claaa; und aa Chrittieola beoomea in Iriah OtU-

dtrid, ao DneoUt ' aaanmea in Iriah the form of OBilt D«."

Ab we hare already aeen. Northern Britain waa not the original, any more than it waa

the only aeat of tbe Cnldeea; there were eccleaiaatica ao named in England, in Walea, and

in Ireland. The canona of York were styled Onldees in the reign of Athelatan, and the

aecolar clergy of the cathedrals aeem generally to hare been distinguished by the aame

title.* Oiraldua Cambrenaia says that there were Culdeea in the island of Budaey—the

holy idand of Walea—unmarried, and liring a moat religiona life. In Ireland the Ouldeea

had numeroua establishments, and retained their name at Armagh down to the time of

Archbishop Usher.*

The history of the Cnldees begins only when far adranced in their decline, and is of a

raiy fragmentary character. All we can do is, by aid of extracta gathered from musty char-

ten and annals, and ecclesiastical records, to surrey them at different places between the

eighth century and the sixteenth, and mark how they are engaged. From the time when,

in the eighth century, they conformed to the Soman practices ad to order and ritual,

their indiriduality waa rirtnally at an end, and their dsefulness as well.'

That the olasa of persons denoted by the term Oii» Di were not supposed by the Irish

to be peculiar to their own island, we learn, not only from a paassge in Tirechan's Life of

St Patrick, a work written in the first half of the eighth century, " but also from two

rery curious entries in the ' Annals of the Four Masters,' though the source whence they

were derired is uncertain."

" At A.D. 806, which is 811 of the common era, they relate that
—

' in this year the

C£ile-d£ came ac.xMB the sea with dry feet, without a reasel.' Again, in the year 919,

th9y state that ' Maenaoh, a C61e-d6 came across the sea westward to establish laws in

Ireland.'"*

i
!;•

Maelruain, an order of canons, Fratre* Dominiei, afterward Canoniei, was founded by Chrodegang

at Hets. An intermediate claas, between monks and secular priests, having the discipline without

the vows of the former, and diacharsing the oflSce of ministers in churches (Reeves, The Culdees of

tbe British Islands, as they appear in history, p. 9).

Hr. Herbert says: "Of the word [CuldeeJ, Keledeus imitates the sound, and Colideua, besides

imitating the sound (for else it would be deicola) gives a sense or interpretation. The word of which

the sound is closely followed in the former, and the sense in the latter, is ceile-D6, 'servant of Ood.'

To suppose that these woras are formed from cuil-deach, ' having a sequestered habitation,' is a
speculation not unworthy of etymologists, being false in sound, and also false in sense" (British Maga-

zine, 1844, vol. zxvi., p. 9).

*Qrub, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland, vol. t, p. 229. Dr. Lingard, after quoting a charter

of Ethelred H., says: "In the charter the prebendaries are termed Cfultoret derici, a singular expres-

sion, which seems to intimate that the collegiate clergy were even then styled Ouldee*—cultores Dei
—in the south as well as tbe north of England" (History and Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon

Church, 184S, voL u., p. 394).

* Usher, British Eoclesiastical Antiquities, 1689, voL vL, p. 174; Sir J. Ware, The History and
Antiquities of Ireland (translated by W. Harris), 1764, vol u., p. 886; Orub, Ecclesiastical History of

Scotland, voL L, p. 880. • British Q larterly Review, No. cxliz.

*Reevea, The Culdees of tbe British Uands, as they ^pear in History, p. 8.
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" The cloM of the eighth oentniy," ays Dr. Beerei, " if we may credit certain Irish

record!, prewati to ni the term C£Ie-d6 in • definite lenie, and in looa? uonneotion with a

religions class or institution. St Maelruain, founder, abbot, and bishop of the church of

Tamhlacht, now Tallaght, oar Dublin, gathered round him s fraternity. A religious

rule, ascribed to him, is preserved in manuscript in the Leabhar Breac, entitled " the Rule

of the C£le-nde, from the poem which Maelruain composed."

'

St Maelruain died a.d. 792, and was succeeded by Aengns, who obtained great celeb-

rity by his writings, especially his metrical calendar or Felire, and is generally referred to

as " Aengus the Cnldee."

The Colidei or C61e-d6 remained in Armagh, as a capitular body, down to at least A.n.

1628, in which year a deed w<>s executed by the " prior of the cathedral church, on behalf

of the vicars choral and Colidtatu of the same, and this corporation and their endowments

existed, thongh under mother name, until the Disestabliahment Act"* At Devenish,

an island on Loch Erne, they are heard of so late as 1630.

Passing over to Scotland, whither the terra had been imported with the language and

institutions of the Scotic immigrauts,' we learn from documentary evidence that Bmde,
son of Dergard, the last king of the Picts, gave Loch Leven to Ood and St 3erf, and the

Cnldee hermi's there.* The date of the original entry cannot be determined. It was,

doubtless, mi: ch posterior to the grant itself, but tLe Gaelic record, in which it was con-

tained, was e'idently of unknown antiquity when the Augustinian priory was formed in

the twelfth cei. tury. Another document, preserved among the archives of the same priory,

mentions that Constantine, son of Aodh, when he resigned the kingdom, became abbot of

the Culdees of St. Andrews.*

The writers of these passages may possibly have anticipated the use of the name in be-

stowing on the monks of Loch Leven and St Andrews the appellation which was familiar

to themselves in th> ir own day, but it is more probable that the Culdees were really

known in Scotland by that title from the ninth century.*

In Joceline's life of Kentigem (or St Mnngo), written in the twelfth century—but

which describes the miracles of a man who lived in the sixth—we find what Dr. Reeves

calls the earliest Scottish record of the name and the discipline of the dk-di or Caihdei.

In this biography, Joceline tells us that he derived his information from an ancient lif'j

of the saint, existing in the cathedral church of Glasgow, of which he s.^ates that it was

written in a barbarous language, and that on the face of it were statements adverse to

sound doctrine, and opposed to the Catholic faith.

" Here we find another testimony to the fact, so generally detailed by medisval writers,

that the early Church differed in point of doctrine from the Roman Catholic Church of

the Middle Ages. Joceline undertakes in his work to improve the style of his predecessor,

and to improve his doctrine too!"'

' The copy of this monastic tvH". still existing is known, from its spelling and grammatical struct-

ure, to have been penned in the twelfth century, but Dr. Reeves considen it may be fairly regarded

as a modernized version of a much earlier document
• Reeves, The Culdees of the British Islands, as they appear in Histoid, p. 18. 'Ibid,, p. 3.

*Regi8t Prioiat 8. Andres, p. 118; Orub, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland, vol. i., p. S39.

' Innes, Critical Essay, p. 803. According to Dr. H'Lauchlan, " in ttie case of Lock Leven we have

the clearest insight into the real character of the ancient Culdees " (The Early Scottish Church, p. 486).

* Reeves, the Culdees of the British blands, as they appear in History, p. .18; nrub, EccIesiMtical

History of Scotland, vol i., p. 289. * ITLauchlan^ The Eariy Scottish Chuirii, p. 107,
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The duciplM of thii Mint were very numerouB, and we are farther informed by Joce-
line that, " after the manner of the primitire church, ponenng nothing, they lived pioualy

•nd loberly apart in email dwellinge (camiit) of their own, and there, like Kentigem him-
Mlf, matnred wiedom, whence they were called aingle clergy {cltrici singularet), and in

common epeech (vulgo) Culdees {Culledei)."

Bnt onr chief interest in Scottish Culdeism arises from its alleged origin in lona.

This belief was first attacked by Dr. Lanigan in 1882, who says, " that in the whole history

of the monastery of Hy (lona) and of its dependencies, the name of Ouldeea, or any name
tii tamonnt to it, never once occurs.' Dr. Reeves (»<'64) shows that the Culdees an men-
tioned in ancient records which allude to lona, but in .nch a manner, he argues, as both
to disconnect them from the (Dolnmbites, and to establish their comparatively recent origin.

By a still later writer, however, the facts upon which these conclusions are based have been
subjected to a further analysis, from which it would appear that they may be interpreted
in precisely an opposite sense to that which has been generally accepted on the deservedly
high authority of Dr. Beeves.' The Annals of Ulster relate, at the year 1164, that a
deputation of the chiefs of the family of la, consisting of Augustine the archpriest, Dub-
sidhe the lecturer, MacGilladufl the recluse, MacForcellaigh, head of the Ciile-ndi, and
such as were of eminence in the island, waited on the Abbot of Derry, and invited him
to accept the abbacy of their ohurch.' " From this we learn," says Dr. Reeves, " that the
CMi-d6 of Hy were only a section of the community whose superior was styled a ' head,'

not ' prior,' and took a low rank among the notables of the place." On the other hand,
however. Dr. M'Lanchlan points out that the parties who formed the deputation were the
gnat priest Augustine, no doubt the leading minister in that part of Scotland, the
" disertach " or hermit Mac gilla duibh, the head of the Culdees MacForcellaig, etc. It is

obvious that these, along with the F^ar leighinn,' were the leading men in the church in
the absence of the abbot There was a west, a hermit, and the head of the Culdees. If,

as Dr. Lanigan and Dr. Reeves say, the Culdees had no connection with the Columban
order, then the Zona brethren were not represented at all in this election—an arrangement
altogether improbable. The head of the Culdees in this extract can only be understood
as having been the principal man amongst the brethren in the absence of the abbot.

According to Mr. Skene tho Culdees originally sprang from that ascetic order who
adopted a solitary service of God in an isolated cell as the highest form of religious life,

and who were denominated Deicolm; they tnen became associated in communities of ancho-
rites of hermito; they were clerics, and might be called monks, but only in the sense in
which anchorites were monks; they made their appearance in the eastern districts of Scot-
land at the same tijie as the secular clergy were introduced, and succeeded the Columban
monks who had been driven across the great mountain range of Drumalban, tb-j western

' Laiug8-\, Ecclesiastical Histo jreland, toL iv., p. 380.

« ITLauchUn, The Early ScottL. nureh, p. 485.

'Beeves, The Culdees of the British Islands, as they appear in History, p. 60; M'Lauchlan, The
£arly Scottish Church, p. 485.

'Dubluide, the reader (or lecturer). According to Colgan certain men in the Chuicb, called
Kribnidh, or scribneoir, that is, «crtbe« or writers, till the middle of the ninth centuiy, were charge.1
with the duty of public reading, of elucidating the history of their own ecclesiastical society, and
of writing Uieir annals. They were afterward styled Fear-leighinn, which means praleetor or
tclwUuticm (Trias. Thavmatvrga, MDCXLVIL, pp. 681, 688. See M'Lauchlan, The Early Scottish
Church, p. 487; and Lanigan, ''odesiastica} History of Ireland, voL iv., p. 178).
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frontier of the Pictiih kingdom; and were flnalljr brought under the (»nonio«l role along

with the woHUr clergy, retaining, howerer, to wme extent, the nomenclature of the mon-

aatery, until at length the name of Keledeua, or Cnldee, became almoet synonymoua with

that rt woular canon.'

'Jhiet 1382 * both name and office in Scotland entirely diiappear.

That the Scottisu uie of an locleaiastical term ihould ran parallel with ita employment

in Ireland might naturally be expected, conaidering the relation of the two conntriee as

regarded both their church and language. But that we should find in the heart of Saxon

Northumbria auch a term as Oolideus lingering ares after the Irish in.i<re8s on the religion

of that province had been obliterated, is, as Dr. Beeves observes, " very remarkable."

There existed at York, until the dissolution of these associations, a hoepital called St

Leonards, the chartulary of « uch, a beautifully-written volume, engrossed in the reign of

Henry V., passed into the Cotton collection, where it is now preserved in that section of

the British Museum Library. From this book Dugdale has printed in his " Monasticon "

an abstract, which furnishes the following particulars:—

When King Atbelstan was on his march against the Scotch in 936,' he halted at York,

and there besought of the ministers of St Peter's church, who were then called CMidn,

to offer up their prayers on behalf of himself and his expedition, promising thorn that, if

he returned victorious, he would confer suitable honor upon the church and its ministers.

According'.;-, after a successful campaign, he revisited this church, and publicly returned

thanks ior the favor which Heaven had vouchsafed to him. And observing in the same

church men of holy life and honest conversation, then styled Colidei, who maintained a

number of poor people, and withal had but little whereon to live, he granted to them and

their successors for ever, for the better enabling them to support the poor who reaortod

thither, to exercise hospitality and perform other works of piety, a thrave of corr from

every ploughland in the diocese of York—a donation which continued to be enjoye« until

a late period under the name of Petercom. The record goes on to state that these Colidei

continued to receive fresh accessions to their endowments, and especially from Thomas,

whom William the Conqueror advanced to the see of York in 1069. The Colidei soon after

erected or founded in the same city, on a site which liad belonged to the crown, a hos-

pital or halting-place for the poor who flocked thither; to which were transferred tlie

endowments which the said Colidei or clerics had hitherto received. William Rufus re-

moved the hospital to another part of the city; and King Stephen, whon further augmenting

its resources, changed its name from St. Peter's to St Leonard's hospital. It contained a

master or warden and 13 brethren, 4 secular priests, 8 sisters, 30 choristers, 2 schoolmasters,

206 beadsmen, and 6 servitors.'

It would appear that these Colidei were the officiating clergy of the cathedral church of

' Skene, Celtic Scotland, vol ii., p. 877.

• In this year they were prohibited at St Andrews from taking: V"^ •" *be election U> the

bishopric (Beeves, The Culdees of the British Island?, as they a;ipear in History p. 40).

" It is highly probable that the legend which conrects En);lish Masonry with a charter granted

by Athelstan at York, A. D. 986, lias been derived from the incideut narrated above. The form of

the legend, as given by Dr. Anderson in the constitutions of 1733, varies slightly from that in the

edition of 1738. In the former, he places the date of the occurrence about 930; in the latter, at

»a«: in the former he »tyl«i the «ingre){ation at York a General Lodge; in the latter, a Grand Lodge

(Constitutions, 1783, p. 33; 1788, p. 64).

< Dugdale, Monasticon, 1846, vol. vL, part iL, p. 607; Drake, Eboracum, p. Wi.



H ANOIKNT ALTAR OF FBEE MASONBT.
Alters, among the ancients, wtre generally made of turf or stone. When

permanenUy erected, they were generally built in regular courses of masonry,
and usually m a cubical form. Alters were erected long before temples. ThusNoah IS said to have erected one as soon as he came forth from the ark.

With the ancients, the altar was always invested with peculiar sanctity They
were places of refuge, and the supi)Hcants who fled to them were considered as
having placed themselves under the protection of the Deity to whom the altarwas consecrated, and to do violence even to slaves and iminals at the altar or
to o;"tg them from it, was regarded as an act oi viole ^e to the Deity Himself
and was hence a sacrilegious crime.

'

After the erccti i of the Tabernacle, altars were of two kinds, altars of
sacrifice and alters of incense. The altar of Freemasonry may be consideretl as
the representative of both these forms. From thence the grateful incense of
Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth, is ever rising? to the Great I AM ; while on
It, the unruly passions and the woridly appetites of the brethren arc laid, as a
fitting sacrifice to the genius of our noble Institution.

The Masonic altar, which, like everything else in Masonry, is symbolic. It
IS an altar of sacrifice, for on it the candidate is directed to lay his passions and
vices as an oblation to the Deity, while he offers up the thougl.'-. cf a pure heart
as a fitting incense to the Grand Architect of the Universe. Tiie altar is, there-
fore, the most holy place in a Lodge.

The symbolic thought of this ancient Lodge, here illustrate<l, indicates an
ancient /titar of Masonry, in a vale, where the initiate kneels in worship, and his
eyes are opened to the mysteries of the craft, as revealed to him by the three
torches, the emblems of the Institution, lying around; and as if God himself
were saying, "Let there be Light." The sun rising, bursts effulgently, shedding
a heavenly halo. In the background stands the two pillars, and beyond, a
path, with three, five and savii steps that leads towards the temple, on the dis-
tant mountain top. Co'n, wine and oil are represented by the field of wheat,
the olive trees, and the well clustere<l vines trailing up two stately trees standing
as sentinels of the altar scene, their tall branches forming a natural arch over
all two truant boughs, the keystone of the same. Above, is the all-seeing eye,
and the other subjects on the sides and below, with the emblems of Ancienttraft
Masonry, all teach their own great lesson.

l9S*This magnificeut subject can also be obtained, printed in
its original colors, for framing, size 19 x 24. Full particulars
upon application to the publisliers of this work.
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8t PMar*! at York in tM, ud thirt thay diKhugMl tht doabl* fnaotkm of diviiw wrrios

ud Iwmm/Mry antorteiamoiit; thna oombininf Um two leadiog ohMsetoriitiM of Um old

ooimntaal qritom whioli wm oMnmon to tho Iriih and BenediotiM ralM. But whon tkisga

Mwuntd a mw complexion, and a Norman arahbbhop wm appointod, tbo Cdidd, or old

ordar of oflkriating dngy, wor* luponMlwi, and were remotad to another qnarter of tbo

ehf. whitber they took their endowment! with them, and thna continued thnragh wTeral

oentnriee, under an altered economy and title, till all memory of their origin had periahed,

MTc what waa recorded in the preamble of their nharter-book.'

The exietenoe of the name Oolidti at York in the beginning of the tentn century indi>

oatei eome rarriTing tracea of the Celtic ichool of ecclenaatical diacipline. For the name

ii nndonbtadly technical, and, if we follow Dr. Beerea, a form of Cili-di raited to the eara

of a peofde who were ignorant of Celtic but were familiar with Latin; and aa the etymology

of Colideua waa in rach harmony with the profeaaion of the 061i-d£, the adaptation wh ''

the ear anggeated waa aanctioned by an apparent fltneaa.*

It ia uncertain when the Chriatian faith flrat found ita way into Britain. Neander

" That the peculiarity of the Britiah Church ia eridence againit its origin from Bomi

in many ritual mattera it departed from the nmge of the Roman Church, and agreed »
more nearly with the churchea of Aaia Minor." * The tin of Cornwall, from a ver •mm.

period, had penetrated to the Lerant, and the bond of connection muat thua ha<re taw^

drawn doae and firm. A meaaenger from Syria would have been more readily reeeuwc

than one from Bome. Thia ia held by aome to account for the Oriental character rf ee y

Britiah Chriatianity; the miiaionariea T*ho oonTeyed it may hare come from the EaiL'

Thv-cs ia alao to be coniidered the claaa of peraona unto whom the new doctriBc «h
disclowd. The Dmidiam of our anceetora muat haro been powerfully influenced biy tlM

Fkganiam of the Empire, at the period when Chriatianity dawned on Britain. It would

alio appear that coUcgea funerum cauta were aa much cheriahed by the Chriitiaof m* they

had been by the Pagans, and at leaat aa reasonable a snppoaition to account for tht nn » by

which the clerica of the early British Church were distinguished, aa any other limi baa

been suggested, is the probability of the " Cultores Deorum," the teornhippers <<f *h Ood*.

gradually merging into " Cultores Dei," worshipped of the trite Ood.'

Many learned men have believed that there was some connection between > Culdees

and the Soman masonic colleges, or the esoteric teaching of Phoenician or Eastern confra-

ternities.' This belief, indeed, has mainly arisen from the profound speculations of

Kiause, whose conclusions have been too hastily adopted by many German writers of dis-

tinction, whence they have in turn penetrated to tiiis country.'

it

> Reeves, The Culdees of the British Islands, as they appear in hixtory, pp. 88, 60.

' Ibid., p. 80. Compare, however, the etymologies given by Mr. Skene and Dr. Lingard, ante,

pp. 48 and 49 (note 8).

• Neander, General History of the Christian Religion and Church, vol. i., p. 117.

* M'LauchUn, The Early Scottish Church, p. 44.

Coote, The Romans of Britain, p. 886; Revue Archeologique, vol. xUi., N.S., p. 996. See

also Etudes sur quelquea Colleges Funiraires Romains (Oaston Boissier), ibid., voL xxiii, pp. 81-87;

Krause, Kunstiu-kunden, book i., part iL, p. 8S8; and ante, pp. 47 and 49 (note 8).

•Kenning, Cyclopeedia, p. 142.

^ Enuae, Kunsturkunden, bof^k L, part ii., p. 3Sb, book ii., part i., p. 468; Stiegiitz, Qeschichte

der Baokosst, p. 427. The flnt-named writer relieson tbv* so^iaUed "Yorii Constitutions" of a. D.

IM. See next ch^iter (No. 61V

iJM
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THE CULDEBS.

In hb khorad " Inqiirjr into th* origin of nil Inngnagw, nntkNw, nad ivIigioM,'' ttw

indnttriona aathor of Um " AnnonlyiMia " flnda room for ranay nUnnoM to FrMmn«>ny).

Aooording to his Tkw, th* E"-nM, th« Druida, nnd th* CnldaM wwn nil FrMnuMona in

progrwriTt tt^m of defelopment Mr. Higgina mj*, " I reqnait mj randar to think npon

th* Cttlidai or CnldMa in the crypt of tha Cnthadml of York, and nt Ripon, nad in Scot-

Uuid and Iralnnd—that thaae Cnldaaa or Chaldcnna were Maaona, mnthemntioi, bnildera of

the Tampia of Solomon; and thnt tha country where Mr. Ellia found acoaaa to the temple

in South Indin ' waa oallad Colidn and Uris; that the religion of Abraham'j deacendanta

waa that of Has; that Maaonry in that country ia called HaJ or M^tery; that we hare

alio found the Colida and mo«t othi>r of tbeae mattera on the Jumna, a thonaand mil.x

diatant in North India,—and when he haa conaidered all theae n'i>*;tera, aa it ia clear that

one muat hare borrowed from the other, let him determine the qneation,—Did York ami

Scotland borrow from the Jumna and Camatic, or 'he Jumna and Camatio from them f
"

'

The moat remarkable, however, of all theoriea connecting the Culdeea with the Free-

maaons waa advanced by the Honorable Algernon Herbert in 1844, and haa been charac-

teriaed by Dr. RoeTea " aa a atrange combination of originality and learning, Joined to wild

theory and iweeping amertion."' According to thia writer, under the ahell of orthodoxy,

Culdeiam contained a heterodox kernel, which conaiated of aecret ritea and the practice

of human lacrifice.

" Taking the (I'lettion," he myi, " aa againat the Culdeea to be whether or not they

had Mcrot myajrit>i> mconaiitent witb lae orthodoxy of their outward profeaaion, we may
approach it in two t,-aya— external, or teatimony directly bearing on the fact of their

having such aecref- and the internal, or indications of ipecific evila appearing in the

course of their history. The first mode resolves itself into thia question: Are they charged

with luving secrets ? They are, both by ancients and modems, although the fact of their

being so is neither notorious nor prominent

"

We are next informed that, " they made their appearance in the Continent under

Colman or Columban* in a.d. 589. Whilst in Burgundy, the courtiers of the king in-

flamed him against the man of Ood, and urged him to go and examine into his religion.

The king accordingly went to the monastery of Luxeuil, and demanded of the holy abbot

why he departed from the manners of the rest of the province, and why access within the

more secret enclosures was not permitted to all Christians f He also went on to say that if

Columban wished the royal support, all persons must be admitted into all places. The man
of Ood replied, if you come hither for the purpoie of destroying the coenohia of the servants

of Ood, and casting a stain on the regular discipline, know that your kingdom w'H en-

tirely fall and perish."

" From this statement it appears that the early Cuidr<:s excluded strangers from their

Referring to the statement that this member of the Madras Civil Service, in the capacity of <t

Master Hason, had actually passed himself into the sacred part, or adytum, of one of the Indian

temples (Anacalypsis, 1836, vol. L, p. 707).

' Anacalypsis, vol. i., p. 7W. In another work Hr. Hifnnns says: "The Culdeea were the last

remains of the Druida, who had been converted to Christianity before the Roman Church g^t any foot-

ing in Britain. They were Pythagoreans, Druidical monin, probably Emenes, and this accounts for

theheasily embracing Christianity; for the Essenes were as nearly Christians as possible'' (The Celtic

Druids, the Priests of the Nations who Emigrated from India, ItfiW, p. aOS)b

•British Hagasine, vol. zzvL (On the peculiarities of Culdeism, pp. 1-lS).

«C!oluDbanua



THE CULDEES, V
Mfpte MentitU in laeh s muiMr m wm anknowa in Bargnndjr uA diMODMit horn th*

mtfM ttmfrwinewU*, Mid lufflcing to nk* np donbU of thair ralifion, and " oMt • !»{
opon their rata;" and that Calumlian neithar daniad, nor aipUnad, nor in any way modi-

fiad the oifoumatanoaa compUinwi of. Ha might h»Ta denied the peculiarity of hia ayatem,

and ahown that the Oallican or >vmpro»incial uwgea permitted it; or he might hare main-

tained iU general expediency, whilat inriting the moat njarfhing inreatigntlon of hia aecret

plarea, thinga, and practice*, by a commiaaion of holy biahu[ia, or other anitable pvnona:

he might, in aoma way, hare longht hia own compurgation, and ezpoaad hia oalumniatora,

but he did not. All thia aroounta to the aubatance of the propoaition nought for—rii.,

that their ayatem waa actually cenaured of old, not for thia or that evil, but for the aeoracy

which may (if abuaed) cloak any enl whataoerer."

In the riew of the aame writer, " the moat remarkable incident to Culdeiam ia the idea

of human wcriflce;" and the legend of 8t Oran ia aubjected to minute criticiam. " Poor

Oran," hi* aaya, " waa overwhelmed, and an end for ever put to hia prating.' Hence we
leant that the myateriea of early Culdeiam, aa known to thoae -ho had penetrated into the

septa Merttioria, contained an acknowledgment of the faliehood of the Chriatian religion

a« outwardly taught by the Culdeea. The founder aupprenud thoae dangeroua avowala.

But on what grounda ? Solely becauae the blabbing of lecroU, ao mauifeatly true' aa Oran 'a

resurrection might «eem to make thorn, waa impolitic. Double doctrine, maintained by
organic aecrecy (and that secrecy vindicated by murder), ia aa clearly net forth in the tra.

ditioni of Columba aa any mvereign Prince of Heredom * could ever have deaired it to ba
in the myateriea framed ' flnrt ut Icolmkill.'"

Mr. Hcr)>ert further contcnik that the itoriea and proverba he has adduced, show that

tome such ideas were onte connected with Culdeiam. But if subsequently to Adamnan and
Bede, no such opinions prevailed either in books or in vulgar estimation, these legends

mast date from anterior timea, r> 1 from the very beginning. " When ireneral clwrgos

exist against a body, and are believed by many, any given tale to their prejudice may Iw
false and of recent invention. But if no such general opinion prevails, or liath prevailed

a* :\ny known time, specific talea or proverba involving that opinion must flow from the
'

.
itain head. This latter propoaition is the more certain when the things said of the

parties are not said against them. But the legend of St. Oran was evidently not com-
memorated to their prejudice. No inferences were drawn from it, the consequences which
it involves were not evolved, and the reputation which it tends to fix upon them did not
adhere to them."

'" Urn! UiBt air beal Orain ma'n labhair ft tuile comb adh"-" Earth! Earth! on the mouth
of Oran. that ? may not blab more" (Donald MackintOKh. A Collection of Gaelic Proverb^ 1785,

p. 46). See Di Jamieson, Historical Account of the Ancient Culdeea of looa, 1811, p. 90; and ante,
p.8.

• Mr. Herbert here relies on some paaaagee in Tlrechan's annotations on the life of St. Patrick,
preserved in the ancient JI8. called the •' Book of Armagh," and oonsidera that St. Oran's denial of
a future judgment may rest upon the idea that Ireland and the Hebrides were to be destroyed by a
deluge of water seven yeara before the day of judgment, and that lona alone was to be unsubmerged.
To this island the chosen saints from all parts might have been destined to repair, there to taste the
glories of a temporal day of judgment British Magazine, vol. xxvi, p. U9^

' Mr. Herbert cites a French Masonic work, ia which, what is spoken of as the eighteenth d^^ree,
is declared to have been established "fint at loolmkUl," and afterward at KUwinning (British
tfagaaine, 1844, vol uvi, p. IS).

I.;
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'

CHAPTER II.

THE OLD CHARGES OF BRITISH FREEMASONS.

THE ancient doenmentB handed down from the operatire masons in Qreat Britain and

Oennany respectively—all generically described nnder the misleading title of

Constitutions—reqnire to be carefully examined, and separately described. The so-called

" Constitntions," peculiar to England and Scotland, contain legends or traditional history,

which are not to be found in the regulations or working statutes of the latter country, nor

do they appear in the Ordinances of the craft in either France or Germany. The only

point of identity ' between the English and Oerman constitutions in the shape of legend or

tradition is the reference to the " Four Holy Crowned Martyrs," but as they are only men-

tioned in one of the English versions, and then merely in that portion of the MS. devoted

to religious duties, the thread that connects them is a very slender one indeed. It will be

found that, as a general rule, early documents of the guilds or crafts commence with an

invocation ot saintly patronage, and the "Holy Martyrs" were not monopolized in this

respect by the masons of Germany, as they were the assumed patrons of numerous other

fraternities. Nor can it be maintained, with any show of reason, that the slender thread of

union already cited, at all warrants the conclusion that the English masons derived the legend

of the " Quatuor Coronati " from their German brethren. The British Constitutions, or

" Old Charges," have indeed neither predecessors nor rivals, and their peculiar characteristics

will be found, in truth, to amply warrant the detailed examination which I shall now pro-

ceed with.

By no other craft in Great Britain has documentary evidence been furnished of its hav-

ing claimed at any time a legendary or traditional history. Oral testimony of any real

antiquity is also wanting when it is sought to maintain that the British Freemasons are not

singular in the preservation of their old legends. The amusing pretensions of certain

benefit societies do not affect the claim, for no " traditions" of these associations can be

traced historically to a period suflSciently remote to prove their independent origin; the

probability being that they are all modem adaptations of Masonic traditions and customs.

In saying " no other craft," I exclude from consideration the French Compagnons, who
were members (latterly), of all crafts, though in the first instance the association was

confined to the masons and carpenters. Not that the " Compagnons " were without

legendary histories, but they now possess no early writings with which we can compare

the " Old Charges of British Freemasuus," as the " Cuuslitutious " under examination have

' The Legends are referred to, not the BegulcUioni.
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teen^y termed by the Masonio Mithor whow labon h«Te been the longeet mutained in
thii branch of arohaeologicd reeearoh.'

The tegenda peonlisr io the Compagnonage have been reiy lightly paaaed orer by
Mawmio and other historiixM. This is in a great meaanre to be acconnted for, no donbt,
by the abaence of any literature bearing on the rabject until a compamtiTely recent date.
Anthon of repute hare merely allnded to this obscure subject in the most casual way, and
tirtually the customs and l^jends of this association were quite unknown to the outer
world, until the appearance of a small work in 1841, by Agricol Perdiguier, entitled " Le
lirre dn Compagnonage."

Perdiguier, who was a " Oompagnon," writes of the organisation as a Freemason would
of Freemasonry, «.«., without disclosing aught of an esoteric character; but the legends and
customs are carefully described.' The analogies between distinctive portions of the
English and French legends occur too frequenUy, and are too strongly marked to be acci-
dental If, then, we may assume—and I apprehend we may do so safely—that certain
legends were afloat in early days of the Compagnonage, anterior to the date of our earliest
British " Constitution "—The " HalliweU," circa, 139a-the foUowing is the result: In the
fourteenth century there is, on the one hand, an organi2ation (the Compagnons) in full
activity, though without manuscripl constitutions, or legends, which has endured to this
day. On the other hand, there is documentary evidence satisfactorily proving that the
legendary history of the English masons was not only enshrined in tradition, but was
embalmed in their records. Yet we have little or no evidence of the activity of English
masons in their lodges at so early a period.' beyond what is inferentiaUy supplied by the
testimony of these Old Charges or Constitutions, which form the subject of our present
investigation.

On the whole, it may be reasonably concluded that the Compagnons of the Middle Ages
preserved legends of their own which were not derived from the Freemasons (or masons);
and the latter, doubtless, assembled in lodges, although Acts of Parliament and other his^
torical records are provokingly silent upon the point

But if the legends of the Compagnonage were not derivative, can the same be said of
those which have oeen preserved by the masons? The points of similarity are so varied
and distinct, that if it be conceded that the present legends of the two bodies, have been
faithfully transmitted from their ancestors of the Middle Ages, the inference is irresistible,
either that the Masons borrowed from the Compagnons, or that the traditions of both
associations are inherited from a common original.*

At no previous period have equal facilities been afforded for a study of these " Old
Charges of British Freemasons," either as respects their particular character, or their rela-
tions to the Compagnonage and other organizations, masonic or otherwise. Within

' Mr. WUliam James Hughan, of Truro.

« The leading features of the Compagnonage are given by Dr. Mackey in his " Encyclopaedia of
FreemaBonry." pp. 17»-181 (PhUadelphia, 1874). The subject is also discussed, though at less length
by Messrs. Woodford and Kenneth R a Mackenzie, in the excellent Cycloptedias for which they
are responsible.

' 1 have not lost sight of the Fabric Rolls of York Minster, dating from the fourteenth century,
and others, which contain distinct references to the " 1<^," and its essentiaUy private character; but
a* to the interna! management of lodges by the eariy Freemasons we UteraUy Bad nothing uotU a
much later period.

• The subject of the Compagnonage will be fully considered in Chapter V.

;i''
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liTing memory bwely ten copiee were known to be in exiatence, but lince 1860, and par-

ticularly during the lart deowle (chiefly through the zeal of Mr. Hughan, who publiahed

the re«dt of hie labors in 1872, and the patient and discriminative research of the Bev.

A. F. A. Woodford) ' more than double that number have been brought to light Many

extracts from manuscripts, which were missing, have now been noted, and all references

to such documents, for the last two hundred years, have been duly arranged, and their

precise nature estimated.

Without an exception, all these " Old Charges" have been carefully collated, and their

points of agreement and divergence as far as possible extracted, in order that their value

as ancient Masonic chronicles may be accurately gauged." One at least of these M8S. and

possibly two, date before the introduction of the printing press. Of the remainder, some

twenty were in circulation amongst the Masonic lodges prior to the last century, the

majority being over two hundred years old, and all being copies of still older documents.

No two of the MSS. are exactly alike,' though there is a substantial agreement between

them all, and evidently they had a common origin, just as they were designed to serve a

common purpose. As it is probable that eac^ lodge, prior to the last century, had one of

these " Old Charges" amongst its effects, wh-ch was read to an apprentice on his introduc-

tion to the craft, it is almost certain that additional scrolls still await discovery, the only

wonder being, that considering how numerous the lodges must have been, so few have vet

been traced. Possibly, however, the " several very valuable manuscripts concerning the

fraternity (particularly one written by Mr. Nicholas Stone, the warden of Inigo Jones),

too hastily burned by some Bcrupulous brothers," ' mainly consisted of forms of the " Old

Charges." When and how the first of these documents was compiled, or by whom, it is

impossible now to decide, for wp possess no autographic versions of the Masonic constitutions.

It will be desirable to fumLih something like a detailed account of the copies extant,

and in order to do so I have consilted Hnghan's " Old Charges" (which, singular to state,

contains the only collection ever published of these ancient Constitutions); also the re-

markable preface to that work, by the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford. Since the issue of this

volume in 1873, additional MSS. have been discovered; so, for the sake of perspicuity and

general convenience, I shall consider them all seriatim, according to their actual or supposed

age, each being indicated by a number for facility of reference, which number has been

prefixed to their popular titles. An alphabetical classification was adopted by Hughan,

but these transcripte are now so numerous, tliul no single alphabet would suffice for the

purpose.

As many of these old MSS. are undated, their age is partly a matter of conjecture; but

it may be assumed that the periods of origin herein assigned, approximate closely to the

actual dates. I have generally preferred the testimony of such independent paleographical

aut' >rities as Mr. Edward A. Bond (the principal librarian of the British Museum), and

other non-Masonic " experU," to the possibly interested opinions of those connected with

the fraternity, and have carefully abstained from overstating the antiquity of these or any

> W. J. Hughan, "The Old Charges of British Freemasons ;" with a preface by the Rev. A. F. A.

Woodford (London, 1872).

» Unless otherwise stated, the original, or a certified transcript, of each MS. cited in this chapter,

has been uoltatud by Mr. Hughan or myseU.

» Except Nos, « and 7 (duplicates).

Dr. Anderson (Constit. 1738, p. Ill) is responsible for this statement
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other documents relating to Freemasonry, Whilst anxious, however, to disconnect such
ancient writings from modern adaptations and erroneous interpretations, I yield to none
in my appreciation of their importance and value, as the repertories of our time-honored
traditions and regulations. Even regarded in this light alone, these old l^nds and tra-

ditions, these bygone usages and regulations of the operative guilds, thus happily preserved,

have, and always must have for all thoughtful Freemasons, the deepest value and the most
lasting interest

'

The classification adopted consists of three divisions, which will include all the ver-
sious, viz., (A) originals; (B) late transcripts; (C) printed copies, extracts, or references.

(A) MS. VEBSIONS OF THE "OLD CHARGES."

1. " Halliwbll." • 14th Century. British Museum (Bib. Reg., 17 a I.).

" Early History of Freemasonry in England," by J. 0. HaUiwell, Esq., F.RS., London,
1840 and 1844; Dr. C. W. Aaher, Hamburg, 1842, and other reprints, "Masonic Maga-
sine," London, 1874, etc. (modernized). A smaU MS. on vellum, about 5 inches by 4
mcheg, bound in russia, having thereon G. R IL, 1757, and the royal arms. It formerly
belonged to Charles Theyer, a noted collector of the seventeenth century, and is No. 146
in his catalogue, as described in Bernard's " Manuscriptorum Angli«" (p. 200, col. 2)
Soon afterward it was placed in the " Old Royal Library," founded by King Henry VIl]
for the princes of the blood royal, comprising nearly 12,000 volumes, the munificent gift
of His Majesty George IL to the nation, a.d. 1757. In " A Catalogue of the Manuscripts
of the Kmg's Library," (London, 1734), by David Casley (deputy-librarian of the Cotto-
nian Library), the MS. is erroneously entitled, " A Poem of Moral Duties," and it was not
until 18th April 1830, that its chief contents were made known in a most suggestive mper
by Mr. Halliwell (Phillips), " On the Introduction of Freemasonry into England," read
before the Society of Antiquaries, which will be found in the proceedings of that body,
session 1838-9.' Casley, who was considered a most accurate judge of the age of MSS.!
ascribed it to the fourteenth century, and the learned editor of the poem condders it was
written not later than the latter part of that century.' Mr. E. A. Bond places it at the
middle of the fifteenth century, and Dr. Kloss between 1427 and 1445. Mr. Halliwell
believes he is right in stating " that this is the earliest document yet brought to light con-
nected with the progress of freemasonry in Great Britain," and, apart from " Fabric Bolk,"
and similar records, he is doubtless justified in making the claim.*

2. "Cooke." •I5th Century. British Museum (Addl. MS8. 23,198).

Published by Mr. R Spencer, London, 1861, r i edited by Mr. Matthew Cooke, hence
Its title.' It was purchased from a Mrs. Caroline Saker, 14th October, 1859, for the

• An asterisk • throughout the remainder of thi- -hapter indicates that the date is an approximar
'*''"• ' Woodford's preface to the "Old Charges."

« Archaeologia, vol xxvui., p. 444. 'Early History of Freemasonry, 3d ed., 1844, p. 11.
The Kev. A. F. A. Woodford says:—"The poem is of high antiquity. . . . Ife'verfVirs

Oculi turns up, an old poem, now missing, from which John My.* borrowe>l his poem, a portion of
which is found in the Masonic poem (and Myre wrote in 1420), we shaU probably And that it is Nor-
man-French, or Latin originally " (Freemason, 8th November 1879).

'Mr. T. B. Whytehead, in an article on "Our Earliest Craft Lodges" (Freemason, July 31, 1880)
quotes from the diary of Dr. Stukeiey, June 24, 1721:-" The Grand Master, Pain, produced an old
MS. of the Constitutions, which he got in the West of England, Bve hundred years ago." I fear,
however, that old and respected as Oeonre Panne may have been, his priority in age over the

51
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Kktional OoQeotion, and Hi original oorer of wood ramuna, with the rough twine oonneet-

ing the Tellnm abeeti, apparently aa aewn aome tonr hundred yeara ago. In aiae it re-

aemUea ita aenior QtS. 1); the reprodnotion by Spencer, eioepting the fao-aimile at the

beginning being an amjdiflcation of the oripnaL

Mr. Bond'a tatimate ia, " Ikrly 16th Century," and I «ee no reaaon to differ from him,

althongh aome authoritiee hare aought to refer it to the lattw part of that century, becanae

there are aereral referencea in the MS. to the " Policronicon." It haa been too haatily

awuned that Caxton'a celebrated work of a.d. 1482 ia the one thua alluded to,' the fact

being loat right of that whilat the first typographical edition waa not isBued until that year,

the compilation itaelf, from certain old Latin chroniclee, ia roppoaed to hare been arranged

by Roger, a Beu lictine monk of St Werburgh'a Abbey, in Cheater, early in the prenous

century. It waa aoon afterward enlarged by Banulph Higden of the Mme monaatery,

Btyled a " Polycronioon," or UniTersal History, and waa brought down to hia own time.

He died about a.d. 1360. The earliest edition ia believed to ! ave been issued in 1342, and

numeroua Latin transcripts were in circulation, as well as a translation in English prose,

by John de Trerisa (chaplain to the Earl of Berkeley) during the same century. I shall

have occarion to refer to these later on, but desire to draw especial attention to the fact

that there ia no eyidenoe whatever of any printed work being alluded to in this quaint

chronicle (MS. 2). Findel terms it the " Cooke-Baker document," rimply on the ground

that Dr. EawUnson, about 1730, spoke of a MS. being in the possesmon of a Mr. Baker, but

the latter was in the f. i of a Roll, whereas the " Cooke Ma" never was; and hence such

a title ia both misleading and improper.

S. " Lanbdowitb." • 16th Century. British Museum (No. 98, Art 48).

Published in " Freemasons' Magaiine," ' and Hughan's " Old Charges " (p. 31), but not

in the " Freemasons' Magazine," 1794, as stated by Mr. M. Cooke and other writers,

neither is it dated 1560 as Fort asserts. Mr. Bond sets it down at about 1600, and by all

authorities it is conridered to be of a very early date, probably of the middle or latter half

of the sixteenth century, as these " Free Masons Orders and Constitutions" are believed

to have been part of the collection made by Lord Burghley (Secretary of S*-ve, temp.

Edward VI., and Lord High Treasurer, temp. Elizabeth), who died a.d. 1698.

The MS. is contained on the inner sides of three sheets and a half of stout paper, 11

inches by 15, making in all seven folios, many of the principal words being in large letters

of an ornamental character.' Mr. Sims (MS. Department of the British Museum) does

not consider these " Orders" ever formed a Roll, though there are indications of the sheet

having been stitched together at the top, and paper or veUum was used for additio'

protection. It has evidently " seen service," and is entitled to the third place in o

of actual transcription. The catalogue of the Lansdowne MSS.,* a.d. 1812, fol. 190,

the following note on the contents of this document—" No. 48. A very foolish legendary

account of the original of the order of Freemasonry," in the handwriting, it it said, of

Sir Henry Ellis.

Teraifier of HaHiwell's MS. would not be any easier to substantiate than the installation of Moses as

Grand Master of the Freemasons. Dr. Stukeley, as the researches of the Rev. W. C. Lukis have

proved, had a tracing of the veUum MS. which was exhibited by Grand Master Payne at this meet^

rag, which was clearly taken from MS. 2 (Freemason, April 17 and July 81, 1880).

' Findel makes this erroneous statement, and others copy from him (History of Freemasonry,

p. 81, London, 1869).

February 34, 1838, p. 3«. ' Hughan's Masonic Skptchas, Part 3. p. 21.

«So oalit^ in honor of the Marquis of Lansdowne. On his Lordship's death, the JlS'i.

con«iriing of 1845 volumes, were purchased in 1807 J Uaiaentary gnat of £4,085.
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4. "Ghand Lodge." a. d. 1583. Grand Lodge of England.

6i

Fint published by Hughan in his " Old Charges." This roll of parchment (9 feet in

length and 5 inches in readth) was purchased by the " Board of General Purposes," for

the Library and Museum, in 1839, for the sum of £35, from Miss Siddall, the grand-

daughter of Mr. Thomas Dnnckerley's second wife. At the time of purchase it was de-

clared to be " dated "Sth December 1183, in the twenty-ninth year of Henry IL ; and that

this date is ne<trly correct may be inferred from the writing, which is the court hand of

that time." After describing its character, the same writer asserts that it contains " the

ancient Charges as agreed on at the Grand Lodge, held at York a. d. (about) 936. " This

appears to have been too much even for the Ber. Dr. Oliver to accept, for on the RoU being

shown to him h<3 placed it as late as the time of Elisabeth, in this respect differing from

the writer of the article. ' A careful examination of the manuscript itself, however, mraals

the fact that the date is " Scriptum anno domini 1583, Die Decembris 35°. " ' In early days,

figures were not always traced with mathematical precision, and the mistake in reading

five for one may be accounted for in many ways. On the reverse of the scroll occurs the

first verse of the Ist chapter of John (" Whose sacred and universal law I will endeavour to

observe, so help me God "), in Dnnckerley's handwriting (it is said), so that it may be easily

surmised what use he made of the Roll as an ardent Royal Arch Mason.

8. " York, No. 1." • 17th Century. The " York " Lodge, No. 236, York.

Published in Hughan's " Old Charges," and " Masonic Magazine " (August 1873). In

an inventory of the effects of the " Grand Lodge of all England " (extinct), held at York,

six copies of the " Old Charges " were catalogued, five of which are now carefully treasured

by the " York " Lodge. They were numbered one to six without respect to their relative

antiquity, for though the first is certainly the oldest, the second is the junior of the series.

The senior is thus described in the Invenory of a.d. 1T79--"No 1. A parchment roll

in three slips, containing the constitutions of Masonry, and by an endorsement appears to

have been found iu Pontefract Castle at the demolition, and given to the Grand Lodge by

Brother Drake " (1736). It was used as a roll, measuring about 7 feet in length and 5 inches

in width. Francis Drake, F.R.S., was a native of Pontet'ract, of which place both his

father and grandfather had been in turn the vicar. His great-grandfather, prior to his

ordination, was a Royalist officer, and his diary of the siege lias lately been published by

the "Surtees Society." The history of this MS. and tliat of the last on the inventory,

after the Grand Lodge at York died out, has been a singular one. They had been lost

sight of by the York brethren for several years. Hughan, whose sight is preternaturally

keen when Masonic MSS. are being searched for, at last identified the " wanderers " at Free-

masons' Hall, London, through their description in the inventory, and having announced his

discovery to the members of the " York" Lodge, who had become possessed of the bulk

of the archives formerly appertaining to the Grand Lodge of that city, they made applica-

tion to the then Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, for the two Rolls. His Lordship

willingly acceded to the petition, and they were restored to the custody of their righiful

owners in 1877. During its absence from York this MS. was transcribed (circa 1830), and

a second copy afterward made by Mr. Robert Lemon, Deputy-Keeper of State Papers (in

consequence of some imperfection in the first one), which was presented to H.R.H. the

Duke of Sussex, the then Grand Master. When the rolls were examined by Hughan the

two transcripts were tied up with them, also a letter from Mr. Lemon, dated September 9,

' Freemason's Quarterly Review, 1848, p. 149.

* By inadvertence the year is given is 1132 in Haglian'* " Old Charges" (p. 48), and is declared

to stand for 1683 instead of 1583 ; although, as the leuraed compiler informs me, be was aware of

the correct date of the MS., having transcribed its entire conients.

1 I
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1830, niggMting • collation of the original Boll with the one owned by the lodge of

"Antiquity." The date of the MS. is partly determined from internal eridence, and
partly from a consideration of the date when Pontefract Caitle ntrrendered to the Parlia-

mentary Forces (March 25, 1649). The demolition began daring the following month.'

The Boll aeema to hare formed the text for at leaat three of the other York MS8.

6 A 7. " Wiuoir, Noil 1 ft 8." * 17th Century. Thirleatane Home, Cheltenham.

Pnbliiihed in " Maaonic Magasine," 1876, and in Kenninga* " Archseological Library,"

1879. The earliest known reference to thia MS. occurs in the " Manifesto of the Right

Worshipful Lodge of Antiquity, 1778," as follows: " 0. MS. in the hands of Mr. Wilson,

of Broomhead, near Sheffield, Yorkshire, written in the reign of K. Henry VIII."'

Until, however, quite recently, all attempts to trace the actual MS. resulted in failure. A
clue being at length obtained, the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford (and others assisting) ultimately

Buccreded in obtaining an exact transcript. The search elicited the fact that there existed

"* duplicate c<fpj. Both seem about the same age, and are verbatim et literatim."'

They were sold to Sir Thomas Phillips (a great collector of MSS.) by Mr. Wilson, and are

now in the possession of his son-in-law, the Rer. J. E. A. Fenwick, of Cheltenham, who

kindly permitted a transcript to be made. The MSS. are written on vellum, and certain

words are rubricated. By some authorities, their origin is placed early in the seventeenth

century, although Mr. Woodford, whose opinion is entitled to great weight, considers that

the sixteenth century would be a more correct estimate. As it is " better to err on the safe

side," I have bracketed them virtually with the " York MS. No. 1," and the two valuable

documents which next follow.

8. "In 00 Jones." a.d. 1607. The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, London.

Published only in the " Masonic Magazine," July 1881. Its right to the above title is

based upon the claim made in the document itself, which was sold 12th November 1879

by Messrs. Puttick & Simpson. The cataloguer described it as " The ancient Constitu-

tions of the Free and Accepted Masons. A very curious folio manuscript, ornamented title

and drawing by Inigo Jones, old red morocco, gilt leaves, dated 1607." Mr. Woodford

subsequently became its fortunate possessor, and, as usual with him, lost no time in making

the craft acquainted with its contents. He mentions that " it is a curious and valuable

MS. per se, not only on account of its special verbiage, but because it posseBses a frontis-

piece of masons at work, with the words 'Inigo Jones delin" at the bottom. It is also

highly ornamented throughout, both in the capital letters, and with ' finials.' It is, we

apprehend, pretty certain that it did belong to Inigo Jones. It is of date 1607." Mr.

Woodford also states that he considers " it a peculiarly interesting MS. in that it differs

from all knom transcripts in many points, and agrees with no one copy extant." The

validity of these claims is open to remark, bat the subject will be again referred to later

on. Its importance has been rather under than over stated; for this, one of the latest

" discoveries," is certainly to be classed amongst the most valuable of existing versions of

our manuscript " Constitutions."

' Hargrove, in his History of York, vol. ii. (1818), mentions this MS., as being in possession of

" the Lodge . . . presented by Mr. Drake," etc.

•The Manifesto is printed tn extenso in Hughan's "Masonic Sketches," pp. 108-108. O. MS.

stands for Original ManuxeHpt.
» Freemason (London), July 28, 1879.

«Not "Inigo Jones fecit," as incorrectly printed in the Masonic Magazine (London), July 1881.
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». "Wood." a.d. 1610. The Rot. A. P. A. Woodford, London.

Pnbluhed only in the " MaKnic MagsMne," Jone 1881. For the Mquimtion of thii
eroU in 1879, tt » oraft hM again to thank the fortunate owner and diacorerer of the
" Inigo Jouea " i» Mr. Wood, from whom it was obtained, i« onable to famish particolan
of it! hirtory, beyond that the MS. had been in his poawssion for about twenty years. " It
belonged to a family who died out many years ago, and is of great age." ' In editing the
manuscript, Mr. Woodford informs us that it is " written on parchment (or rellum), with
partially illuminated letters here and there. ... The 'Finis de Tabula,' at the end
of the Index (for it has also an index), is, according to wme authorities, most archaic, and
may refer to an original two hundred years older. It therefore deserves careful noting and
perusal." It is entitled " The Constitution of Masonrye. Whei-ein is briefly declared the
first foundation of divers Sciences, and principally the Science of Masonrye. With divers
good Rules, Orders, and Precepts, neceesary to be observed of »il Masons." Then follow
the first verse of Fttdm cxxvii., and the declaration "Newlje Trar-lated by J. White-
rtones for John Sargensonne, 1610." If, as Mr. Woodford su^'gests, J o. 9 was copied from
another MS. of the fifteenth century, which is not at all unlikely, the term " Translated "

may be simply an equivalent for modernixed.

10. "YoKK, No. 3." A.D.1630. At York A. D. 1779.

The Ma third in order on the " Inventory " at York of a.d. 1779 (already alluded to),
has not been traced of late years. We know that it was a version of the " Constitutions " by
the description " No. 3. A parchment Roll of Charge^ on Masonry, 1630; " and it is just
possible that No. 41 may have been this document. jfX all events, it is not No. 15, though
some plausible reasons have been advanced in favor of this view, because that roll bears
no date, and apparently was not transcribed until fifty years later than No. 10.

11. "HABLBiiN, 1942." •17th Century. British Museiun.

An incomplete copy was published in the "Freemasons' Quarterly Review" of 1836
(p. 288), by Mr. Henry Phillips (of the Moira Lodge, now No. 92). Another transcript was
printed in Hughan's "Old Charges." Mr. Bond," in reply to Mr. W. P. Buchan (of
Glasgow), respecting the ages of the Masonic MSS. in the British Museum, stated that
" he could speak without any hesitation as to the general period of their date, " and he
ascribed the present MS. to the " beginning of the seventeenth century;" the document
next following in this series, being, he considered, half a century later in point of time.
There cannot, however, be much uifference between them as to the dates of transcription,
but it is probable that No. 12 was copied from a much older text.

There are only two versions of the " Old Charges " in the vast collection " made toward
the end of the seventeenth century by Mr. Robert Harley (afterward Earl of Oxford and
Mortimer), viz., in vols. 1942 and 2054.

No. 11* contains" The New Articles" (2%^ Z\), whichare not in any other know MS.,

' Freemason, February 8, 1880. . Freemasons' Magazine. J . isflO.

•The coUecUon consisted of some 10.000 vols, of JISS., and more than 16,000 original rolls,
charters, etc

«In the Catalogue " Bibliothecae Harleianae " of a.d. 1808, the number 1948 is thus de-
scribed : " A verj- thin book in 4to,wherein I flnd-1. The harangue to be made at the admittance of
a new member into the Society or FeUowship of the Freemasons : 8. The aHicIes to be observed
by the several members of that Society ; 3. The new articles and form of the oath to be taken
at admission. Whether this beacopie of that old book mentioned by Dr. Plot m his 'Stafford-
shire' I cannot say."

' 1
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•iM th* " AppnntiM Ohuga, " peonlkr to • few TWiiona only (Um Utter boinc tntirely

omittid by Mr. PhilUps in hia trumript of the MS.)- TIum two ipMuatiM, and putic-

nkrly tlia oknMi 86 to SI, oonatitate * text of great importnnoa, and will b« again rafanvd

ta AUhongh diqHMed to plaoo both of the Harleian M8S. lUghtly after the "Sloane"

reniona, or at all OTenta about the Mine period, in thia raepeot following Hughan, I

hall not, howerfr, mn oonnter to the compatation of Mr. Bond, in which ho givee priority

by Mma yMn to the Harleian MS., 1948, Na 11 of thia wmm.

18. Hahliuv, 8064." * 17th Century. Britiah Mnaeom.

Pnbliahed in Hnghan'a " Maaonio Sketohea" and "Maaonio Magaiine," 1873. The

official catalogne deacribea toL 8084 aa " A Book in folio oonaiating of numy Tracti and

looae papera by the aeoond Bandle Holme and othera. . . . and the third Handle

Holme'aaoconnt of the Principal Mattora contained in thia Book." In it are " Charteraof

the joynera, carTera,and tomeia; wearera, bakera, wrighta, carpentera, alatora, and aawyera;

beer brewera, mercera, and ironmongera; aaddlera, drapeia," being Tariona goilda or oom-

paniea of Cheater. There ia no original record of theae in the Britiah Mnaenm, but the

MSS. were tranaoribed by the aeoond and third Bandle Holme, aometimea dated, and at

other timea not, from recorda, for the moat part written, it ia anppoaed, before 1600.

The Holmea of Cheater were eridently enthnaiaaUc atndente of heraldry, and three gen-

erationa were repreaented in the peraona of the grandfather, father, and eon—all bearing

the Chriatian name of " Bandle "—at the Herald'a Office, aa deputy to the College of Arma

for Cheahire and other conntiea. The firat Bandle Holme died 1654-5, the aecond in

1649, and the third in 1699-1700 (bom 1627). The aecond Holme ia ateted to hare died

A.D. 1659, but, according to Mr. W. H. Rylanda,' hia death occurred in 1649 (1 Charlea II.,

».«., computing the reign from the death of Charlea I.). Now, if No. 18 ia in the hand-

writing of the third Bandle Holme, clearly a.d. 1650 ia quite early enough for the tran-

acription, aa it ia believed to have been copied by that diligent antiquary. The original,

however, from which it was taken, waa evidently much older; but having claaaifled the

MSS. according to the periode of their tranacription, rather than the preenmed age of their

original texta, in atrictneaa this document should be numbered after No. 13, though, for

the sake of convenience, I have coupled the " Harleian " (11 and 12) with the " Sloane
"

MSS. (13 and 14).

No. 12 is written on four leaves of paper, containing aix and a half pages of close

writing in a very cramped hand. The " water-mark " is indistinct and undated. After

the recital of the " Old Charges," entitled the " Freemasons ' Orders and Constitutions."

is a copy of a remarkable obligation to " keep secret " certain " words and signea of a free

mason," etc., and likewise a register of the fees paid (varying from five shillings to twenty)

" for to be a free mason," by twenty-seven persons whose names appear. We have here

the earliest known mention of words and signes,' a circumstance to which I shall again call

attention. As Hughan states, they are apparently not connected with the " Old Charges,"

as forming an integral part of this version, though they were most probably used by one

and the same body.

'If

13. "Sloane, 3848," A.D. 1646. British Museum.

Published in the " Old Charges " (also " Maaonic Magazine," 1873), and named by

Hughan as the probable text 12 and 14. This may have been the case as regards the

I Masonic Majjazine, January 1883

•Masonic Sketches, part a, p. 48 ; Freemasonry in the Seventeenth Century, Cheater, H6O-1700

(W. H. Rylands), Maaonic Magazine, January and February 1883.
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Mlar, but not, I think, m w tha fbmMr. Tlwn bu vndstod mtwiMrk ia th*
, ,

whkh k of no importnoM, tb* oonolnaion of tha 118. bnag " Fiaia jk bm Edwuda Bankoy,
daoiBO Mito dio Ootobrii Anno Domini, 1646." ' Fort dnm nttontion to tho fnot, that

it WM writtm on tho aua* day and jrtar that Eliai AahBM>l«, Um odebr^,tad aotiqnaiy, wai
iaitiatMl m a Fn«naMn at Warrington. Mr. Bylanda ha* proTad* that Mr. Uobard
Hankay, and hi* tunily for ftnaratiraa bafora him, wara landownara in Warrington, and
that in tha Warrington ragiatan ta tha antrjr, " £dward, ion to Richard Sankay, Oant,
Bapt 3rd Fabmary 1621-3,'' ao it ia qaita within tha limiu of probability, that tha auna
Edward bankay tranaoribad No, 13 for uaa at tha initiation of Aahmola ami Colonal Maia-
waring on Octobar 16, 1646.'

14. "Sloavi, 3333." a. D. 1609. Britiah Mnaanni.

Pnblidiad in Hughan'a "Maaonio Sketohaa." It in aignad ana dated "Hm ioripta

fnernnt p. ma Thomam Martin, 16S9. " * Sir Hana Sloana haa labelled thia rolame " Looaa
papera of mine concaming ourioaitiea." The part andoraed " Freemaioni" ia written on
ix IcaTea of paper (S inohea by 4), and ia briefer than uanal in the hiatorical narratira.

The writing ia nnall and neat Ita text priiaenta a rariation from the ordinary form, which
will ba hereafter noticed.

IS. "BccBANAK." * 17th Century. Freamaaona* Hall, London.

Pnbliahed for the flnt time in thia work, and adopted aa a type of the ordinary M8S.
Thia parchment roll waa preaented to the Grand Lodge of England by Mr. George Bu-
chanan, Whitby, March 3, 1880; and in propoaing a vote of thanka to the donor, the Earl of

Camarron (Pro. O. M.) itated that "he had no doubt it would be Tery much to the latia-

faction of Grand Lodge, if other membera were found aa generoua aa Brother Buchanan."
I nhall hare oooaaion to note ita text farther on, and aa reapecta iti age, Mr. Buchanan'a
opinion that it ia of the latter part of the leTenteenth century—lay from 16C0 to 1680

—

appeara to me, after a careful examination of the MS., to be well founded. Ita history may
be thua briefly summarized. The scroll waa found with the papers of the late Mr. Henry
Belcher, an antiquary, who was a partner with the father of Mr. Buchanan (solicitor).

Belcher, as I am credibly informed, wa^. a friend of Mr. Blanchard, who, according to

IlargiOTe, was the last Grand Secretary under the Xortbem organization, and from
whom h'3 obtained some of the effects of the then extinct " Grand Lodge of All England"
(York). For thia reason it has been sought to identify No. 15 with the missing MS. of

the York Inventory, but Hughan haa clearly set aside the claim, having cited the fact that

"York MS. No. 3" waa dated a.d. 1630.*

16. " Kilwinning." • 17th Century. Mother Kilwinning Lodge," Scotland.

Published in Hughan's "Masonic Sketches" (Part 2), and Lyon's "History of the

Lodge of Edinburgh," 1873, p. 108-1 1. In glancing at the minutes of the Lodge of

Kdinburgh for the years 1675 to 1678, Mr. D. Murray Lyoii, the Scottish Masonic histo-

riographer, waa struck with the similarity which the handwritiug bore to that in which
tho Kilwinning copy of the " Narration of the Founding of the Craft of Masonry is

137. ' Mauonic Mo^^azine, December 1881.

Fai>«inule of Asmole's Diary, W. H. Oee

' Early History and Antiquities of F-«eiua80iiry, y
' Memoir of EUaa Ashmole, by John Barman, 1717.

(Oxford, 1881).

'The entire collection of SO.OOO vols, printed books and HSS., conditionally bequeathed by Sir

Hans Sloane, was secured by Act of Parliament in 1753 for the use of the nation, to all posterity, at

the nominal cost of £30,000. ' See Nos. 10 and 41.
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written;" and apon clowr eziunination he felt convinced that in both cases "the caligraphy

was the same," the writer having been the clerk of the former lodge.' Lyon, however,

is not justified in stating that this document is entitled to prominence because of its being

the only one in which the term Free Mason occurs in a MS. of the seventeenth century

or earlier; as Noa. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, IS, 15, and others, contain precisely the same expression,

whilst in some, " Trw Mason" and " Pne Mason" are both ue<)d.' As will be noticed

more fully hereafter, all the Scottish versions art evidently of L ,n!ixk origin. Lyon, in

his " History of Lodge No. 1, Scotland," states that " in tl - arly pan of the 'Mt century

it was a custom of the Lodge of Kilwinning to sell to lodge recf iviujsr its cbs,rN rs, written

copies of this document (MS. 16), which was termed the c •
.' i' ik " (p. 107) The " Kil-

winning" version is very similar to No. 4, but differs cot t.i itisbly from tl > " Melrose"
text

17. " Atcheson Hatek." a. d. 1666. Grand Lodge of Scotland.

The "Musselburgh" or " Atcheson Haven" MS. was published in the "History of

Freemasonry and the Grand Lodge of Scotland" (3d edit, 1859), by Mr. W. A Laurie;

but having been slightly altered and modernized, a correct transcript of the original in

Freemasons' Hall, Edinburgh, was printed by Lyon in his History of No. 1, Scotland.
" Ane Narratione of the finding out of the craft of Masonrie, and by whom it heth been
cherished," is engrossed in the earliest known minute-book of this old lodge, and bears

date A.D. 1666.

18. "AsERDEEK." A. D. 1670. Ancient Lodge at Aberdeen.

Published in "Voice of Masonry," Chicago, U. S. A. (December 1874)." After the

"Laws and Statutes "of the old lodge at Aberdeen, a.d. 1670 (the earliest preserved),

comes the " Measson Charter," as it is called, and then the general laws, list of members,
etc. etc., all beginning in 1670, when the " mark book" was commenced.

As the records of this remarkable lodge will be again considered, they need scarcely be
further particularized in this place. It may be stated, in brief, that its ancient members
" ordained likeways that the Measson Charter be read at the entering of every Entered
Apprentice, and the whole Laws of this Book. Ye shall find the charter in the hinder end
of this Book—Farewell."

This transcript does not seem to have been made from any complete standard text, as

it breaks off abruptly at clause 9 of the " General Charges " {vide MS. 15). It is curious,

on perusing the copy, to find that, whilst the clerk was content to acknowledge the English
origin of the text, by inserting the clause " True leidgeman to the King of England," he
gratified his national proclivities by making the "First Charge" to read "true man to

God and to the holy kirk."

i

':

19. " Melbose, No. 2." a.d. 1674. Old Lodge at Melrose, Scotland.

Published in " Masonic Magazine" (January 1880). For the discovery of this impor-
tant MS. in 1870, we are indebted to Mr. W. Fred. Vernon, of Kelso. Notwithstanding
the number of Maaonic pilgrimages to Melrose, and the diligent searches instituted from

' History of the Lodge of Edinburgh, p. 107.

'According to Fort <p. 190) the name "^eemason" has arisen from "the universal custom of

the fraternity, witliout exception in England, and to some extent elsewhere, to call each other

brother, or, in old French, frere Staccm, from which this nomenclature is derived." The argument,
however, by which this contention is upheld is most inconclusive.

'Several MS8. of the craft were reprinted in the "National Freemason," whilst under the
editorial control of the late Dr. A. G. H. ckey.
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time to time, this copy of the " Old Charges" eluded detection until the date mentioned.

So &r as I am aware, there was no uUusion to this Teraion until 1879, though its existence

had been suspected by Hnghan, who made frequent inquiries on the subject, and induced

friends to search for a copy, but without success, until Mr. Vernon's visit, when the latter

kindly furnished him with an exact transcript, afterward published as before stated. I am
thus precise as to these points, because it has been contended that this MS. is similar to

the other Scottish versionii, and that it is most probably a copy of No. 16.
' The facts,

however, are, that in many portions it varies considerably from the other Scottish MSS.,

and the document is of far greater value than the other three (Nos. 16, 17, and 18) already

described. One can almost positively declare it to be a transcript of an extinct MS. of a. p.

1581 (which I term Melrose No. 1), or even earlier, as the conclusion is a certificate from

a " master freemason," in favor, apparently, of the lawful service by his apprentice.

The copyist has likewise certified the days and date of his transcription, viz., " Extracted

be me, A.M., upon the 1, 2, 3, and 4 dayesof December, anno mdclxxiiu." Mr. Vernon,

in bis sketch of the old Melrose Lodge, suggests the clue to the name of the transcriber,

viz.,
" Andro Mein," who wrote also a copy of the " Mntuall Agreemint Betwixt the

Makonis of the Lodge of Melroe," of the year 1675, which still exists. The family of

the Meins supported the craft for many generations, and in 1695, out of twelve signatures

attached to a resolution of the lodge, no leas than eight were those of members distinguished

by that patronymic.

20. "Hope." • 17th Century. Lodge of " Hope," Bradford, Yorkshire.

Published in Hughan's " Old Charges," pp. 58-63. The transcript thus printed was a

copy kindly supplied by the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, and compared with the original

parchment scroll by Mr. William W. Barlow, who, as the then Master of the Lodge, con-

sented to its publication. It is slightly imperfect in the " Apprentice Charge," and in its

present state is about six feet in length, the deficiencies being easily supplied by comparison

with MS. 25, which it resembles. Its title is, "The Constitutions, articles which are to

be observed and fulfilled by all those who are made free by the Bf. Wor*. M" FeUo*e8 and

Brethren of Free Masons at any Lodge or assemblie."

21. "York, No. 5." • 17th Century. " York " Lodge at York,

Published in " Masonic Magazine," August 1881, from a transcript made by (the late)

Mr. William Cowling and Mr. Ralph Davison. It bears neither date nor signature, but

sflems to have been written about A.D. 1670. The roll of paper is 7i feet by 8 inches, and

must have been still longer originally, as the first portion of the introduction is wanting at

the present time. Its text is that of MS. 5, and was described in 1779 as " Fart of another

Paper Roll of Charges on Masonry."

22. " York, No. 6," • 17th Century. The " York " Lodge.

Published in " Masonic Magazine," March 1880. It is described in the York Inven-

tory as " a parchment Roll of Charges, whereof the bottom part is awanting," which de-

scription occasioned its identification by Hughan as being in the custody of the Grand

Lodge of England, to which reference has alr^y been made. It is strange that the part

missing was found with the Roll, and appears to have been cut off designedly from the orig-

inal. The severed portions, when applied to the remainder of the scroll, clearly establishes,

if further proof was necessary,' that it is the roll so long missing from York; but it is now

I FreemasoD, October 18, 1879.

t " The line of the writing relating to the ' conduct of Uasters and Fellows ' is rendered illegible,

unless the two portions are in juztapocition " (Old Charge*, p. 18).

n
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caroely probable that its history in the iaterim will be cleared np. In the Proceodingi of

theOrand Lodge of England, 4th March 1840, there is an intimation that " Bro. White, the

Grand Secretary, had presented to the library a valna >Ie and interesting collection of masonic

works, consisting of 63 printed volumes, also an ancient manuscript." If the latter was
a copy of the " Old Chaigea," it must have been this particular MS. or No. 5, as the origin

of No. 4 has been clearly established. There were but three MSS. in Orand Lodge until

the advent of No. 15, and at present Nos. 4 and 15 are the only representatives of their

class at Freemasous' Hall. It is considered to be of a little later date than No. 21, and
is a very indifferent copy of one of the earlier Y'-k Bolls, its imperfection being increased

by the careless tracing of an indistinct text by a uranscriber. According to Hughan, whose
description I follow, the conclusion is unique, viz., "Doe all as yon would bee done unto,

and I beseech yon att every meeting and Assembly yon pray heartily for all Christians

—

FarewelL"

23. "ANTKjcrrY." a. d. 1686. Lodge of " Antiquity," London.

Published in Hughan's ' " Old Charges" from a transcript of the original, certified by
Mr. R Jackson Barron, who also furnished an interesting account of the scroll, which is of

parchment (9 feet by 11 inches), and headed by an engraving of the Royal Arms after the

fashion usual in deeds of the period. The date of the engraving is fixed by the initials at

the top "1 2 R" (James II., King), and under are emblazoned in separate shields the

arms of the city of London and the Masons' Company. Then follows the injunction, " Fear

God and keep his Commandments, for this is the whole duty of man." The invocation be-

ginning, " In the name of the Great and Holy God," is in that respect different from the

majority of the MSS. which commence, " The might of the Father of Heaven." The word
" Cratches "' occurs before the recital of the " General Charges," which Preston quotes as
" Crafties," but there is no doubt of the word being as stated, whatever meaning was in-

tended to be conveyed by the term. Preston also makes an unwarrantable addition to

the conclusion of the fifteen articles, by inserting, " At the installment of master,"' not

to be found in the original. The final sentences are ver" —h festive, viz., " William Bray,

/Vee-man of London, and ^«e-mason. Written by R . •igett, ' clearke to the Wor-
shipful Society of the Free ^lasons of the City of i. i the second yeare of the

Baigue of our most Gracious Soverai^^a Lord, King JaL > . .j. Seconal of England, etc.,

Annoq. Domini, 1686."

24. " Supreme Council, No. 1." a. d. 1686. Golden Square, London.

Not yet published. The Roll was met with lately in Wales, and acquired by Cobnel
Shadwell H. Gierke, who, in 1879, placed it in Hughan's hands for transcription, ' and
afterward presented it to the " Supreme Council, 33°," London, for their extensive Masonic

Library. The "Old Charges "are written on two parchment skins, sown together, and

headed with an ornate illumination, the arms of London aud the Masons' Company (in two

ovals), and the inscription "J. 2d R 168C," the date being the same as that of its partner

and predecessor. No. 23. The text seems to be that of the " Dowland" version (MS. 39),

slightly modernized.

' Vide Fac-siniile of the first portion o ^''! scroll in Hughan's Old Cbargea.

* Cratch, " a rack for hay or straw " (t._ -^-y). In the "Breeches" Bible, publiahed a cmtury
before this MS., cratch is printed instead of manger (Luke ii., ver. 16).

> Illustrations of Masonr}-, 1788, etc., pp. 100-103.

* " Hobert Padgett, wr arc :i.ssiire<l on nompetfint authority, did not belong to, nor is his came to

be found in the books of the Monons' Company " (Kenning's Masonic Cyclopaedia, p. 457X
' Freemason, October 11, 181V.
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25, " YOBK, No. 4." A.D. 1693. The "York" Lodge.

Pnbliahed in Hnghan's " Mawnic Sketches." It is vritten on a large roll of pap«r,

lightly mntilated, and endoned,' "Brother Geo. Walker of Wetherby, to the Grand
L^ge of York, 1777, No. 4, 1693," and the date is further certified by, " These be the Con-
rtitncions of the noble and famous History, called Masonry, made and now in practice by
the best Masters and Fellowes for directing and guideing all that use the said Craft,

scripted p. me vicesimo tertio die Octobris, anno Regni regis et Regina Gulielmy et Marie

qninto annoque Domini 1693—Mark Kypling." The following singular record is at the

foot of the Boll.

" The names of the Lodg.
William Simpson Cristopher Thompson
Anthony Horsman Cristopher Gill

Mr. Isaac Brent, Lodg Ward," '

making, with the copyist, five members, and the warden of the lodge—six t mes in all.

The text of No. 25 is not only valuable, from its containing the " Apprentice Charge,"
which is absent from the other York M8S., but especially so, from the anomalous instr lo-

tions which are preliminary to the " Charges," viz., " The one of the elders takeing the

Booke, and that ?iee or shee that is to bee made mason, shall lay their hands thereon, and the

charge shall be given."' The possibility of females having been admitted as Freemasons,

and duly obligated, as in ordinary instances, has been a fruitful topic of inquiry and dis-

cussion since the publication of this Boll in 1871; and so far as a settlement of the point

is concerned, we are no nearer to it now than we were then, because we cannot be certain

that the insertion of " shee," instead of they, was not a clerical error (which is the opinion

of Hughan, Lyon, and Dr. Mackey). More, however, on this topic hereafter. Findel

is unfortunate in bis suggestion that " the contents are almost exactly like those of the

so-called York Constitution," ' the fact being that they are quite dissimilar.

26. "Alnwick." a. d. 1701. Alnwick.

Published in American edition of Hughan's " Masonic Sketches," etc., 1871, and in his
" Old Charges," 1872; also " Masonic Ma^zine," February, 1874. " The Masons' Constitu-

tions " (as they are termed), are written on the first twelve pages preceding the records of the
" Company and Fellowship of Freemasons of a Lodge held at Alnwicke," the f rst minute
of which biegins 29th September 1701, " being the Generall head meeting Day," when several

" orders to be observed " were agreed to. Evidently a recital of the " Old Charges " was
considered as a necessary prerequisite to the rules, and so they were entered accordingly.

The folio volume belonged to the late Mr. Edwin Thew TumbuU of Alnwick, who lent the

whole of the records, including the MS., to Hughan for perusal, and for publication

if considered desirable. A sketch of the old lodge by Hughan was given in the " Free-

mason," 2lBt January 1871, and reprinted in the " Masonic Magazine," February 1874,

also in other publications. The Latin sentences at the end of No. 26 have been discovered

by the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford in a little work of 1618, but they are not of any Masonic

importance.

'We know nothing of its history prior to A. D. 1777, but it is probable that the Boll was
formerly the property of the Lodge, or one of its offshoots ; the latter most likely, as it was given

by " Geo. Walker" to the York Grand Lodge.
• Vide Fac-simiie in " Old Charges."

'I have seen this manuscript, and believe it correctly printed by Hughan " (Fort, The Early

Histoiy and Antiquities of Freemasonry, p. 81). But see Lyon, History of the Lodge of Edinburgh,

p. 131.

* Histoiy of Frvsmasonry, p 84. He also cites Dr. Krause in confirmation.

ill
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87. " Yon, No. 2." a.d. 1704. The " York " Lodge.

Pabliahed in Hn^uui'a " MiMonic Sketches," pp. 79-88. It is the jnnior of the Tork

Bolls, written on tNurchment (60 by 7) inches), and is entitled "The Constitntions of

Masonrie, 1704," the certificate being " Script nono Die Septembris Anno Begni Dome Nre

Anne Begina nunc Angl., etc., Tertio. Annoq. Dom. 1704;" but there is no signature.

The her :-..> :Ter, may indicate the name of the scribe,
'
' An Annagrame on the name

of Ma'.^^iv. A>bert Preston to his friend Daniel Moult, upon the Art of Masonrie, as

foUoweth." It is singular that No. 5 has a similar " Anagiaime," only giren by William

Kay "to his friend Bobt Preston." Findel, on his visit to York, fkiled to decipher

this anagram,' whioh I now reproduce:

—

"Much might be said of the noble art,

A craft that is worth esteeming in each part;

8 undry nations, nobles, and their Idngs alio,

O h how they sought its worth to know,
ITimrod and 8olom<»i the wisest of all men,
Beason law to love tliis scienoe, then

111 say no more, lest by my shallow venes I

ndeavooring to praise, should blemish Masonrie."

Vhis poem on the craft, forming the prologue to two copies of the " Old Charges," is

certainly old as a composition, whatever may be said of its merits, for it probably dates

from the sixteenth century. As we see, by referonce to the above, it was made to do doty

in 1704, just as it was used in ita prototype (No. 1 of the York series), about a century

earlier, with a few trifling alterations in the orthography.

28. "SCARBOBOUOH." A. D. 1705. Grand Lodge of Canada.

Published in "Mirror and Keystone," Philadelphia, 1860. The "Craftsman,"

Hamilton, Ontario, February 1874, and " Masonic Magazine, September 1879. It

was published in 1860 by Lhe late Mr. Leon Hyneman, as editor of the " Mirror

and Keystone,"' but had been quite lost sight of until Mr. Jacob Nortuu of Bos-

tun, U.S.A., made inquiries respecting the original, which was owned by the Rev. J.

Wilton Kerr of Clinton, Canadp Unfortunately it had been lent and midaid; but after

a search it was traced, and generously placed in the hands of Mr. T. R Harris,

" Grand Secretary of Canada," for that Grand Lodge. A verbatim transcript was pub-

lished shortly afterward by the editor of the " Craftsman," ' whose appeal for its recovery

(in connection with the earnest endeavors of Mr. Norton) was so successful. Hughan has

forcibly observed, " Such a result illustrates what may yet be done in the tracing of further

MSS. if other brethren displayed equal earnestness and persistence."' The value of ihiit

version is really greater on account of the endorsement, than for the text of the MS. itself,

the former being of special importance (as also the concluding record of No. 25). More-

over, the date of the minute partly determines the age of the document, the antiquity

claimed by the Rev. J.Wilton Kerr being the first decade of the sixteenth century. The
record reads thus:—" We . •. . •. That att a private lodge held att Scarbrough in the County

of York, the tenth day of July 1705, before William Thompson, Esq., P'sident of the said

Lodge and severall others brethren Free Masons, the several p'sons whose names are hero-

vnto subscribed were then admitted into the said Fraternity. Ed. Thompson, Jo. Tem-
pest, Robt. Johnson, Tho. Lister, Samuel W. Buck, Richard Hudson." The editor of the

' " The anagram which I could not decipher " (Ibid).

* August 23, IS60. It wag not an exact i\ , .tjductiuu, an in the '

' C >na»lian Cnii

'The motto on the seal is declared to be " In the Lord is all our trtiat"

Masonic Magazine, 187S, p. 104.
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•« Onftsmui," who hM carefully icratiniaed the MS., aays, "unhesitatingly the year ia

1705," and so did Mr. Leon Hyneman; but Mr. Kerr maintain! that it is 15o J. On internal

eridence I strongly lean to the year 1705, and all the more, because of the investigation by

the editor; his decision being " that there is reason to belieye that the figure has been

altered, a microscopic examination showing a difference in the color of the ink between

that par* of the figure which makes a good seven, and that part which has been added, if

the seven has been transformed into a five. It is a very awkward and unsymmetrical five

as it stands; remove the part supposed to be added, and a very good seven remains."

Hughan accepts the year as 1705, and considers that the copy of the " Old Charges" was

probably made for that meeting and subsequent ones intended to be held, the admissions

being recorded on the blank aide with the signatures of the initiates. The newly initiated

members signed the record of their admission in the early proceedings of the old lodge at

York.' There are several Thompsons entered as members in those records, but not a

" William " Thompson, the President in 1705 being Sir George Tempest

29. "Papwoeth." 'a-D. 1714. Mr. Wyatt Pftpworth, London.

Published in Hughan's " Old Charges," pp. 75-79. The document was originally in

the form of a Boll, written on pages ot foolscap size, which were joined continuously.

Afterward, probably for convenience, the pages were again separated and made into a

book of twenty-four folios. The " water-mark " consists of a crown and the letters " O.

B." above, so that it could not have been written before 1714. It was purchased by Mr.

Papworth from a London bookseller about twenty years ago; and, as it lacked the conclu-

sion of the ordinary MSS. (P.ules 16 to 18 inclusive, as in No. 15), that gentleman has

supplied the omission from No. 39, which it closely resembles. The motto at the begin-

ning of the Roll is, " In God is all our Trust," ' the previous MS. (Nn. 28) having a similar

one on its seal (" In the Lord is all our Trust ").

30. "Gateshead." •a.d. 1730. Lodge of " Industry," Gateshead.

Published in " Masonic Magazine," September 1875, with an article (continued from

the August number) by the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, explanatory of the early history of

the Lodge of " Industry," Gateshead. We here find a very late instance of a lodge utiliz-

ing the "Old Charges," presumably for reading to the initiates. Their occurrence at so

advanced a period of the last century, as a portion of the laws of the craft, is doubtless owing

to the lodge having been mainly an operative one, and independent of the Grand Lodge

until 1735. The "general" and special clauses, which closely resemble those of No. 15,

are mtitled " Orders of Antiquity," and consist of some twenty-one rules, being numbered

accordingly. They were written about a.d. 1730, the oldest minutes being bound up with

a copy of the " Constitutions" of A.D. 1723.' The " Apprentice C ders" were entered a

little later, and, as Woodford says, " in their present form are unique." They begin by

reminding the apprentices about to be " charged," that, " as you are Contracted and Bound

to one of our Brethren, we are here assembled together with one accord to declare unto

you the Laudable Dutys appertaining unto those yt are apprentices; " and then recite an

epi' ' ized history of the craft from the " Tower of Babylon " to the royal Solomon, the

renu.'nder corresponding with similar clauses i Nos. 11, 20, 25, and 37, though exceeding

them in length; then comes the parting counsel to the neophytes, that they should " be-

have one to another gentlely, Friendily, Lovingly and Brotherly; not churlishly, presump-

Haaonic Sketches, part 1, p. 40.

' The Bricklayers and Tylers' Company had a similar motto.

*Sk«tch o{ the Lodge of " Industry," with the By-Laws, 1870.
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tnouily, »nd forwwdly; but w that .D your worlw (word.?) and action, may redound to

the Glory of God, the good report of the Fellowship and Company. So help you God.

Amen." In iUl probability, there " Order, of Antiquity " reproduce a much older vermon,

now miHdng.

31. "Rawuhsoh." •a.d. 1730. " Bodleian Library," Oxford

Published in "Freemawn.' Magazine," March and April 1856, and " Ma«)nic Maga-

line " September 1876. The original ha. not been traced, the note m the " Scrap Book

being to the effect, " Copied from an old MS. in the poweid n of Dr. BawliMon," by

which we know that Richard Rawlinwn, LL.D., T'.R.S., who wa an enthnnartio Mawnic

coUector, poawMed an ancient venrion, from which this transcript was made about 1730.

The termination i. nnnmal, for, inrtead of " the content, of thi. Booke," or w>me .uch

form, the word, subrtitnted are " the My contents of this Roll."

(B) LATE TRANSCRIPTS OF THE "OLD CHARGES.'

32. (MS. 8) "Spenckb." A.D. 1726. Mr. E. T. Carson, Cincinnati, U.S.A.

Published in the " Old Conrtitutions," by Mr. R Spencer, 1871. I take this MS. to

be in the main a copy of No. 8," or, at all eyents, of one very like it It is the only yer-

sion that resembles No. 8, though there are printed copies that generally agree, which, as

they are evidently taken from Nob. 8 or 32, need not be quoted as extra versions. The

MS wa. purchased in July 1875, at the sale of the late Mr. Richard Spencer's valuable

Maiwnic library, for Mr. Enoch Terry Carson, of Cincinnati, the well-known Masonic bibli-

ographer. It i. beautifully written, in imitation of the " copperplate " style, in a small book,

the siie of the early issues of Cole's " Constitutions," and was probably the text from

which those editions were engraved. It may have been actually a copy of No. 8, not

necessarily exact; and if so, the " Inigo Jones MS." is the only document of its kind we

now know of. I very much incline to this view, although some authontie. set up No.

32 a. an independent version. Color is lent to the supposition by the style la which the

MS. is written, which is highly suggestive of ite being intended as a model for the art of

the engraver.

33. (JIS. 2) " Woodford." a.d. 1728. The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, London.

34. (MS. 2) " Supreme Council, No. 2." a.d. 1728. Golden Square, London.

These MSS. are certainly copies of No. 2, and are little gems of caligraphy. The first

was purchased a few years ago by the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford from Mr. Kerslake, book-

seller, Bristol, and contains the arms plate of " William Cowper, Esq., Clerk to the Par-

liament." (Grand Secretary, 1723), and the inscription, " This i. a very ancient record of

Masonry, w* was copy'd for me by W» Reid, Secretary to the Grand Lodge, 1728—

L

Colereine, Grd. Sfaster, Al. Choke Depy; Nat Blackesby and Jo. Higmore, G" Wardens."

The second is in the library of the " Supreme Council, 33°," London, and in a pencil note

' Five years b-»ore the di««>very of No. 8, the Kcv. A. F. A. Woodford suggested that this

document^ a copy of au older MS., and not a transcript of No. 47. It would seem, therefore,

tiiat the mtrmite of 1878 was realised in 1879, as many point* of resemblance plafaUy indicate Na 8,

as the original of Noa. 82 and 47.
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" Lord ColeniM M^" In date, liM, and ityl* it rewmblei the tomur, and
«M iffobftbly • tiMMcript made for Lord Colenine, the Grand ICartmr, 1727-88. Bonnd ia

"mofoooo gilt," or othMrwiae attractirely habiliteted, Noa. 3.2, 33, and 34 form a hand*
aMMtria

86. (1C8. lo) " MiUMWB Na 3." a.d. 176!?. Old Lodge at MebtMfc

Thk ia limply a tranKript of No. 19, and ia thai referred to in the Recordi: "Oireii
ont thia day, the old Righta of the Lodge contained in a long Roll to be extracted by Niobol
Bowr and Thomaa Marr, and thoy are to be sllowed for their trouble. "' The copy ia

till preaerred by the lodge, and i i probably in common nw, the older Roll being re-

•erred for important occaaiona? A similar practice now obtaina in the " York" Lodge,
where to ordinary viaiton are exhibited eopUi of the ancient dooamenta—a precautionary
meaaura which cannot be too highly commended—and doabtlaaa aSorda ami^ MtiabotioB
to all who hare not made the tubjeot a apeoial atudy.

36. (MS. 13) "TuMMAH." *A.a 1828. lir. W. J. Hughan, Trunk

The tranacript, which reaemblea No. 13, waa once the propv.'y of the late Mr.
John Tnnnah, of Bolton, for many yean Ptot. Grand Secretary ol! Eait Lancashire;
and, on his deoeaae, waa presented by hi* partner, Mr. James Newton, to a fellow
Masonic student, Mr. Hughan. The water-mark in the paper is of the year 1828.
There are a variety of notes on the manuscript, one being, " This may be a copy
of the old MS. said to have been in the possession of Nic* Stone, a sculptor under
Inigo Jones, which was destroyed with many others, 1720 (vide Preston, p. 217); " and
another, " The Parchment MS. may be the original Charter of Constitution ard Obligation
sent from the Grand Lodge (or Lodge of Antiquity), when the Lodge at Bolton was con-
stituted, A.D. , varied according to cireumstanoes of tho time "—to all of which we
must a;uia '• Yeal it may be!

37. " WwtN." A.D. 1852. The Rer. A. F. A. Woodford, London.

Published in " Masonic Magazine," December 1879. It is endorsed " Copy from an
ancient parchment Roll, written in old Norman English about the date of 1600, and said

to be a true copy of the original found amongst the papers of Sir Christopher Wren, who
built St. Paul's Cathedral, London. This parchment roll belonged to tho late Rev. Mr.
Crane, a very learned divine and most zealous Mason, and who was for many years P. G.
Sec. for the Province, when Sir Robert S. Cotton (father of the present Lord Combermere,
and now R W. P. Q. Master) was the Provincial Grand Master for Cheshire." Signed
"Bro. S. Browne, Secretary and Treasurer of the 'Cestrian,* 616, Chester A. L., 1852,
December 4th." It was purchased, with other papers from the latter, by Mr. W. R. Bain-
bridge, of Liverpool, prior to Mr. Browne leaving for North Wales, where he died; and ita

name has also been known as the " Browne " or " Crane " MS. ; but as the endorsement is

particular in mentioning iU origin, I think the title selected is the preferable one, especially
as every item is useful as a means of possible identification. The MS. begins with the con-
cluding part of the " Euclid Charges," and apparently did so from the first, the folios

being consecutively numbered as if complete.* The conclusion is in Latin, signed " Vera
copia, etc., J. L. Higsom." I presume the Latin sentences were inserted in the original

of this MS., as in No. 26, to exhibit the linguistic abilities of the scribe—certainly not for
the information of the crafUmen, to whom all such recitals must have been even less edify-
ing than they would be to operative masons of our own day.

Masonic Magarine, Hay 188a ' Freemason, March 8, 188a
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(C) PRIMTBO OOPIfia. EXTRACra, OR REFERENdSL

%

88. " Dbbmott."

43. "MoaoAK."

* ISth CMMurjr.

* 17th Gmtuiy.

O. L. MinutM (AnoiMMs).

G. L. Minutat (Anoimu).

TIm only aUiuioH I cu find to rcnioM of the " ConatitutioM " in tha raoonb of tlw

"AneiMts,"' ovoun in • minut« of DMMinlicr 6, 17A2. vii.: "The Qnnd Seoratary

(Mrad to know wbethar than waa any otbar booki or uanuacripta niore than had baan

lialivand to hi- upon tha 3d of Fab., 1753. Tu which wveral of the Brethren antwei«d

that they did not know of any. Othen laid they knew Mr. Morgan had a roll of parch-

ment of prodigioui length which contained lome hiatorical matteia relative to the ancient

Craft, which parchment they did luppoaa he had taKen abroad with him. It wai further

iaid, that many manuicripta were loat amongst the Lodgea lately modemiied, where a
Teatige of the Ancient Craft waa not luflhred to be revitred or praotiied ; and that it waa
for thia reaaon ao many of them withdrew fVom Lodgea (under the modem aanction) to

au|^rt tha true anoiant eyitem. .'. .*. The Grand Secretary produced a very old manu-
aoript, written or copied by one Bramhall, of Canterbury, in the reign of King Henry the

Seventh, which was preaented to Br. DermoU (in 1748) by one of the deacandanU uf

the Writer. On peruMl it proved to contain the whole matter in the fore-mentioned parch-

ment, as well as other matters not in that parrhment."

It may be fairly awumed that these two Rolla are rightly placed in the present aerie

being in all probability «api» of the " Old (Tharges." Laurence Dermott was the Grand
Secretary alludiHi to, hit predecessor being John Morgan The documenta still await dis-

covery.

89. "DowLAsu." * 17th Ontury.

Published in "Gentleman's Magazine," 1815, and Hughan's "Old Charges." The ori-

ginal of thia ;x>py is ihw missing ; and though in 1873 Hughan expressed the hope " that

after careflil comparison, it will be traced tr> one of the M.SB. extant," the expectation

has not yet been realised. Mr. James Dowland, who forwarded it to the editor of tlie

" Gentleman's Magazine " for publication in 1815, thus described the document, "Fur the

gratification of your readen*, x. send you a curiouH addre^ rcHjivcting Freemasonry, which
not long since came into my poseemion. It is written on a long roll of parchment, in a very

clear hand, apparently tarly in the seventeenth century, and very prr<bably is copied

from a MS. of earlier date.' Woodford styles it " that most ancient form of the Con-
stitutions," and places it at "about 1600," or rather as representing a M8. of that perio<l."'

Of course Mr. Dowland's estimate may have been an ernrtieous one, as we really know
nothing as to his pnleographical (luaiificntioiis ; still under present circumrtances, we can
but accept the periml assigne*! by him, l)ecau8e of whatever date the oriKiiial or auto-

graphic version may have l)een, the I>)\vlaiid .Scroll and the other " Old Charges " (pntperly

so termed) that have come down to ii^, are but later copies of types differing more or less

from those circulated in the first instance.* I do not quite agree with Woodford, that " the

The Junior or Sehimuitie O. Lodge of England.
• Oentieman's Magazine, March 31, 1815, p. 489. • Preface to the " Old Chaxges," p. xi.
*The estimate furnished by Findel is of a very unsatiafactory character, viz: "With this

document most of the manuscript*- known to us agree, excepting only in a few unessential and
unimportant parUculars, a^ for example, a scroU of the Lodge of Hope, at Bradford ; also ODa
in Yoric, of the year 1704 ; the Lanaduwne Muauscript ; one of Laurie's," eta (History of
Freemasonry, pp. 83, 38). As Dowland's text is of the ordinary kind, it will be readUy seen that tha
differences are neither few nor important
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Hvleian 3034 ia ncvljr • vrrlMitiin ropy of Dowland't form," or tlutt " it ia mtlljr • copy

of DowUnd'i itwlf, tbougli nuule aboat ten yews later," becaoae the diflerenoea in the

two Toraiona are not eiplainable by the anggeation of errora in tranaoription, or of veu-
tioua olariosl alterstiona, t,.g„ the difference in the pagea, the cnatomary Latin aentencea

being in the one inatanne before the " Ordinary Chargea," and in the other at the condu-
aion of the Roll; atill it ia not a matter that we can be quite certain about at the preavnt

time, and Mr. Woodford'a opinion on thia or any other point relating to Maaonic antiquitien,

ia entitled to Tery reaptxitful consideration. At any rate wu are bound to coiacidu with
him aa to No. 30 being a tranacript of probably the oldeat original of any MS., eicept Noa.

1 and 2 of thia aeriea.

40. " Db. Pmt." • 17th Century.

Publiahed in " Natural Hiatory of 8taffordahir»«," ' 1686. Dr. Robert Plot, Keeper of

the A«hmo!ean Muaeum, Oxford, in rather a aarcaatic munner, examine* the claima of the
" Society of Freemaaona" to antiquity in hia noted " Natural Hiatory "of a.d. 1686, ard
particularly allndea to the " large parchmtnt vdum thev have amongat them, containing
the Hiriory and RmIm of the craft of mMonrif. Whio;i there ia deduced, not only from
Mcr»d writ, but profan* ttory, particularly that it waa brought into Englaiui by St Amphi-
bal, and flnt comuunioated to SI. Alban, who aet down the Chargea of mammty, and
waa made paymaater and Oovemor of the A'iM/« worka, and gare them charges and
manners aa St. Amphihal had taught him. Which were after confirmed by King Athelstan,

whoae yonngeat son Edwyn loveil well masonry, took upon him the charges, and learned
the manners, and obtained for them of his father a/rec-CAnWer. Whereupon he cauaed them
to aiwemhle aXYork, and to bring all the old Books of their craft, and out of them ordained
auch ihnrges and manners, aa they then thought fit; which charges on the said Schrole or

Parchment volum, are in part declared; and thua waa the craft of masonry grounded itnd

confirmed in England. It ia nlao there declared that theae charges and manners were
after peruaed and approved by King Hen. 6. and hia council, both aa to Jfoji/«r» and FWoks
of thia right Worahipful craft. " It ia impoaaible to decide aa to the date of the " Schrole

of parchment," ao I hare inaerted the latest estimate that can be fixed, and simply remark
at present that no existing MS. agrees exactly with these references or extracts from the
" parchment volum."

41. " Haeobove." • irth Century.

The extract from a MS. not now known, and which was suid to be at York a.d. 181S,

in Hargrove's History of that city," does not agree with any existing M.S., either at York
or elsewhere, for which reason Hughan, in his " Old Charges," gives a portion of the quo-
tation, the remainder being, " And when this Assembly was gathere<l together, they nude
a cry, that all Masons, both old and young, that hiid any writeinge or understanding of the

charges that were before in the land, or in any other land that they should bring them
forth; and when they were secured and examined, there waa found some in French, some
in Greek, some in English, and some in other languages, and he commanded a bookc
thereof to be made, and that it should be read and told when any Mason should be made
and to give hia charge; and from that time to this. Masons have kept and observed thi^

form."

rhe only living member of the extinct Grand Lodge, when this work waa written, waa
Mr Blanchard, proprietor of the "York Chronicle." The author (Hargrove) states:—

"About the year 1787, the meetings of thii' (Gnind) Ijodge were discontinued, and the

only member now remaining is Mr. Blanchard, to whom tho writer is indebted for infbr-

Chapter viii., pp. 816-318.

*Ha(grove'a Hintory of the Ancient City of York, 1818, voL iL pp. 475-i90L
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mstia:. on the nibject He waa * member many yean, and being ' Grand Secretary,' all
the books and papera which belonged to the Lodge are rtill in his poaseoion." ' In the
^itract the " Royal Edwin" ia spoken of as "a Great Protector" for the craft, and it is
also recorded that " When the ancient Myrterie of Masonrio had been depressed in Eng-
land by reason of great wanw, through diverse nations, then Athelston, onr worthye king,
did bring the land to rest and peace." In some respects the language of the extract agrees
more nearly with the quotation from an old MS. noted in Dr. Anderson's " Constitutions,"
than with any of the existing texts.

42. See AnU. No. 38.

43. "MASOKs'Ca" • 17th Century.

In the "Edinburgh Beyiew," 1839,' is an interesting article by Sir Francis Palgraye,
wherein mention is made of an inrentoryof the contents of the chest of the London
(Masons') Company, "which not very long since contained (/.«., shortly before 1839), a
Book wrote on parchment, and bound or sticht in parchment, containing an 113 annals of
the antiquity, rise, and progress of the art and mystery of Masonry."

^

44. (MS. 11) " RoBEKTB." • 17th Century.

The library of the late Mr. Richard Spencer contained several rare masonic works, some
being unique copies. No. 240 at the " Spencer-Sale " was published in 1722 at the moder-
ate price of sixpence.' How many the edition consisted of (hundreds or thousands) I
cannot say, but in the catalogue it is described as " unique, the public mnsenms have been
searchedm vain." It was republished in Mr. Spencer's edition of the " Old Constitutions,"
1871, and also separately by that indefatigable Masonic collector and student Its title.
("Printed and sold by J. Roberts in Warwick-Lane, mdccxil") is "THE OLD CON-
STITUTIONS Belonging to the Ancient and Honourable SOCIETY of Free and ac-
cepted MASONS Takenfrom a Manuscript wrote abope Five Hundred Fears Since." The
claim for its great antiquity was scarcely commensurate with the modest price asked for a
copy of the pubUcation in 1723, and I need hardly say, was not justified.

As the first printed pamphlet for general sale on Freemasonry, and typographically
one of the best issued, it has a special value quite apart from its uUeged age, and particu-
larly as It preceded the first " Book of Constitutions" of the premier Grand Lodge by one
year. The preface is chiefly an apology for the existence of the Society of Freemasons,m which it is stated that " none of the Persons of Honour who have lately grac'd the Society
with their Presence, have yet seen any Reason to be asham'd of them, or to withdraw their
Protection from them," therefore it seems probable that the tract was edited by some one
who was at least well acquainted with, if not a member of, the fraternity. The conclusion
also suggests the aim of the publisher, viz., "It has yet seen the World but in Fragments,
but is now put together as a Thing of too much Significaney to pass our Observation, and

ibid, p. 476 (see No. IS).

•Vol. iKix., April 1889, p. 108. Sir F. Palgrave adds: But this document is now not to be
found."

•The only copy known was purchased at this sale on behalf of Mr. R F. Bower, of Keokuk,
Iowa, who has one of the finest Masonic libraries in the world, consisUng of some thousands of
volumes of books, pamphlets. MSS.. and medals. The price paid for it was £8, l(te. The ^-aluable
works and M8S. at the sale were mainly divided by competition between him and his friend Mr.
Caraon, the eminent Masonic bibUograpber.
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which will effectiully vindicate the Ancient Society .f Freenuuons from all that has or can
be said against them."

The writer does not inform ns of what the " fragments" consisted, unless, indeed, he
refers to a portion of the legendary history not peculiar to the society.

I have no hesitation in terming the " Roberts " version a reproduction, or a counterpart,

of No. 11, not only from the fact thut there is not another MS. which so resembles it, but
also because the differences are so trivial in the text, and the additions so evidently of an
editorial character, that the proofs of such an origin are irrefragable. Woodford and
Hughan both concur in this view. The 13th rule of No. 11 is omitted (apparently a
clerical error), but is supplied in Xo. 44 ' (it is, however, common to most MSS. , and will

be generally recognizable in No. 15, Clause 2, of the Special Charges). The 21st rule of

the one is divided into two in the other, and after the 26th (the whole of the rules being
numbered consecutively from the first), the obligation is inserted in No. 44, as well as at

the end, the latter only being in No. 11. Then, again, the ten separate rules entitled

"This Charge belongeth to Apprentices," ' which immediately follow in t*"3 former, come
after " The New Articles " in the latter, but it only denotes a variation in the order, and
does not affect the contents. The " New Articles," which are undated and undescribed in

No. 11, are in No. 44 entitled " Additional Orders and Constitutions made and agreed
upon at a Oeneral Assembly held at . . . , on the Eighth Day of December 1663."

Had he been placed in a " witness box" I am afraid the editor of the " Roberts MS."
would have found a di£Bculty in producing authority for his statement, that the original

document was written " more than five hundre<l years since;" indeed, he himself dates a
portion of it in the seventeenth rentury. However, he understood how to please his

readers at the period in question, even if he failed to furnish evidence in support of the

claim to such high antiquity, ^)u &ir as I can judge, he added a clause to the " New
Articles," which is not only hbsent from all known MSS., but is manifestly a modem
innovation. " VI. That no person shall be accepted a Freemason, unless he be one and
twenty years old, or more." The " Constitutions of 1722 " are said to liave containeil allu-

sions to several " High degrees of Froeraasonry," but the statement is wholly incorrect, as

Hughan holds a letter from the owner of this pamphlet, and publisher of the first repro-

duction (Mr. Richard Spencer of Loudon), explicitly denying the assertion.

45. (MS. 12) " Briscoe." ITth Century.

" Sam. Briscoe, at the B<>II Savage on Ludgate Hill," was the publisher of another
version, the editor of which was less pretentious in his claim than his immediate prede-

cessor; for in 1724 he only assumetl the origitial to Im? " of near 300 years Translation into

the English." Mr. R F. Bower of Keokuk, U.S.A.. luis one of the pamphlets, and other
copies have been mentioned. The first and second editions (1724-25) are represented in

the British Museum. "A Masonic Student"' (whose nomde plume is not sufficient to

hide his identity), says he "does not attach mucli value to such works us Briscoe's pam-
phlet , . . many of the observances are purely imaginary, meant, in fact, as a ' skit

'

upon the order, resembling Dean Swift's more humorous, but equally idle, attack on
Freemasonry." These well-deserved strictures are fulminated against the compilation
undei review, wherein is narrated, in a somewhat facetious manner, " An Accidental
Discovery of the Ceremonies made use of in the several Ixxljres, upon the admittance of a
Brother as a Free and Accepted Mason." I have, however, to deal simply with the
printed copy of the " Old Charges," and I am persuatled that substantially it is founded
on No. 12; the reasons for this view are conclusive to my mind, and have been partially

In Roberts' MS. it is No. U, his No. 13 being No. 13 id the Horleian HS., 1943.

'Na S is omitted in No. 11, but supplied in No. 44 :
" V. You shall not maintain any iliaobedieDk

argument with your Master, Dome, or ..jy fVee-JUiuon." ' Freemason, March 39, 1873.
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giTen by Hnghan. ' It dow not »ppe«r to have been again reprinted in full, until October

1873, in the " MMonic Maguine," and in the " Freemaion'a Chronicle," 1876.

46. "Bakeb." • 17th Century.

Aa it ii well to register all references to the "Old Charges," I have inserted this one in the

enumeration. It occurs in a foot-note by Dr. Bawlinson, in the copy of his MS. in expla-

nation of the legend of King Athelstan having caused " a BoU or Book to be made, which

declared how this Science was first invented; . . . which Roll or Book he Commanded

to be read and plainly recited when a man was to be made a Free Mason, that he might

fnUy understand what Articles, Rules, and Orders he kid himself under, well and truly

keep and observe to the utmost of his power," ' as follows: " One of these Rolls I have seen

in the possession of Mr. Baker, a carpenter in Moorfielda." I am anxious to note this

reference to a " Roll," because of the error previously alluded to in confounding it with

No. 2.

47. (M8S. 8 & 32) " Cole." • 17th Century.

As I think it probable that No. 32, the original of Benjamm Cole's engraved editions

of 1728-29 and 1731, was derived from No. 8, it is but fair to class the present number as

a representative at least of a seventeenth century version; and of all reproductions, it was

the finest issued in the last century. The whole of the interesting littie book was printed

from engraved plates, dedicated in 1728-29 to the Right Hon. the Lord Kingston, «rand

Master, and though not dated, the dedication is sufficient to fix the period of its a..,ent.

Ordinary editions were published in 1751, etc. ; but it was not until 1869 that a f»c-wmile

of the engraved series was issued, when Hughan made it an attractive feature of his first

literary venture-the " Constitutions of the Freemasons." Dr. Kloss is incorrect m class-

ing this version with No. 45.*

48, (M88. 8 & 32) "Dodd." •17th Century.

Mr Spencer ' thinks that from one or two differences " and minor alterations in por-

tions of the text, the printer, or editor, had never seen Cole's book;'' but Hughan is

of opinion that the one is a reproduction of the other, with simply a few fancifu^ changes,

for which an example had been set by Masonic historians of the period. Mr. Carson, for

whom it was purchased at the " Spencer-Sale," concurs in this view, anl adds- therefore

it appears to me that Cole's Editions, 1728-31-51, etc., and the Spencer manuscript now

in my coUection, and the present reprint, are substontially, though not identically, one and

the nme Constitutions.
" ' Two copies are known to be in the Umted States, vm. ,

the one

herein described, and another owned by Mr. B. F. Bower. M'-Spencej knew of three m
all. It has been faithfully reproduced by Mr. E. T. Carson (1876) for the fi«t time, the

original being a small quarto of twenty pages. The title is " The Beginnmg «id first Foun-

dation of thTmost worthy Craft of Masonry, with the Charges thereunto belonging^ and

it is said to be " By a Deceas'd Brother, for the Benefit of his Widow" ! It was Printed

for Mrs. Dodd, at the Peacock without Temple Bar, mdccxx^ix (Price Six-pence). No

statement is made as to its origin or age, but as already exprr led, I have no doubt of it«

. Fn»m-on. April 5. 1878
' M'-onic Magurine. 1876 p. lOS

•The «!cond ediUon w«, dedicated in 1781 to Lord Lovel. the Grand MMter. BenjanuD Cole

WMI the engraver of the Grand Lodge Lists. 1745-17«6 (r«te Four Old-Lodges p. 1^
'BibU^phie der Freinuvurer. p. 125. A. r«viouriy noticed. it» this MS. that was prmt«i m

the Freemasons' Magazine for 17M ; noi No. 3.

•The Publisher to the SubscriberBof the Old Constitutionm p. XXV.
^ , ,„„

• Introduction to " the third reprint by the Masonic Areh-oloKical Soctoty of Cinonnatj. 1876.
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IwiBC a copy of No* 8 or 38, or a reprint of Na 47, engrkred editioii, the orlciul of the
two lait being » wrenteenth century renion.

49. Habbb. The "Bedford" Lodge, London.

From the minutee of the " Bedford » Lodge. No. 157, we levn that in Jannvr 1809
tethen Moretary, "Bra Harris" wae thanked "for hit pn»ent of ancient mannKrinte,
in parchment, containing the original Chargu and part of the lecture* on Oiaft Mawniy."

60. " Battt Lasolby." 18th Century.

Pnbliihed in the "BaUder*. Compleat AMrtant," 3rd edition, 1738. Battr iMrier a
prolific writer publiAed hig " Practical Geometry" in 1786, which he dediartedte Sid
Paidey, aa the Head of a meet Ancient and Honourable Society," and inbacribed himself
"your mort deyotod »r»««/.» In 1736 appeared hi. "Ancient Ma«mry, Both in the
Theory and P»ctice " d^«ted to Frauci., Duke of Lormne. and forty Britiri. noblemen:
alK "to aU othere the Right Hon. and Eight Wordupful Marter. of Maaoniy, by thei^
humble eerrant and afTectionato brother, B. Langley." I cite theae word., in order to e..
tablidi the fact that the " Builder". Compleat Aaiirtant," of which only the third edition
1. available m the library of the Britirii MoMum, mnrt have originally appeared after 1786when limgley waa no^ a freemawn, and to found an inference that it wa. publidied lome
few yean at least before the Moond edition of the "Book of ConrtitutioM." The MaMnic
legend, wWeh i. given with wme fnlncN, is oaUed " The Introduction of Geometry » and
amongrt famou. " Geometeta " are named " Nirarod, Abraham, Euclid, Hiram, Grecu. "
etc. The sources of information open to Langley at the time of writing, were M8& 44
46, and 47 in this wriee, and Anderson's Constitution!, of A.D. 1783. As Edwin is stvled
fte son of Athelstan, No. 47, which calls him i»-other. could not have been referred to
No. 44 recites the Bdwm legend, but leaves out his name; whilst No. 45 uses thft word
eon, but q>ells the name in such a manner as to defy identification. On the whole it ia
fturly clear that Ungley must have foDowed Dr. Anderson (1783), who plainly desig^uites
Edwin as tte son of Athelston. It may be added, that the two legends are ir ^neml amee-ment Without being of any q)ecial value, per se, the fact of the legendary history of the
craft being given at such length by a practical arcUtect and builder, taken into considera-
tion with the dedication of his work on "Ancient M=«nry " to a number of " Freemasons"
of exalted rank, afford additional evidence, if nich be required, of the close and intimate
connection which continued to exist between operative and speculative Masonry for many
years after the esta Ushment of the Grand Lodge of England.

61. "KRAtJSK" • 18th Centniy.

The KMJalled " York MS. of a.d. 986 " has been invested with much more importance
and antiquity than it deserves, for it is quite possible that even the eighteenth cratury is
too early a date to assign for its compilation. It first saw the light, that is to say it was
first announced in 1808, through a German version having been issued by Herr Schneider
of Altenburg, Irom a Latin translation said to be certified by " Stonehouse, York January
4, 1806»(ofwhomnotracecan be found); and in 1810 this German re-translation was
printed by Dr. Kreuse m "Die drei Aeltesten Kunsturkunden der Freimaurer Bruders-

»n,TV,v
^ English verrion was presented to Hughan by Woodford for insertion in the

Old Charges of Bntish Freemasons;" but neither of these " experts" believe it to be of
any real antiquity. Dr. George Kloes denied its genuineness, " and contended that the
lAtin translation, which was certified by Stonehouse, had been prepared before 1806, and

Bosicradan, L.ondoD, Jaouary.lSTtL
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tbi in praparing it an Mujient nunawript had been ramodelkd on the hum bad* aa the
1vj8 edition of Andenon'a Oonrtitutiona. becanae the term 'Noaohida' ia emirioyed in
both, but b fonnd nowhere el«." Findel Tiaited England, by denre of the "German
Union of FreenuaoM," to thorong ily iuTeetigate the matter; the hiatorian. howerer, failed
to find anght to confirm lU olainu to antiquity, and returned to Oermany with a atronser
belief than erer aa to ita being neither a York Charter, nor of the year 986; and. in fiKit

«o" ''•«°f
'* ^*"^ *" • """^ """* °"^"™ ****'" The character and history of thi^

MS. will be conaidered in a nparate chapter.

I omit from the foregoing liit mere partial reprinta of any one of the M8S. There are
many of theae. acknowledged or otherwiae. and each takes iU text from one or more of the
Ternona herein described.

Then, again, there are numerous regulations of the craft, from an eariy date, which
in many respects, contain points of agreement with the MS. Constitutions, particuUrly
those of Scottish origin. These wiU be duly considered in their regular order, but as the
"Legend of the Guild" does not appear, they cannot fairly be claMd with the "Old
Charges," though one document of the year 1668 * rery nearly reaches the neoenuy crite-
rion, giring, as it does, a historiral preamble, and a curious recital of the " Kilwinning
I^end." I do not belicTe, howcTer, that this remarkable declaration and agreement, or
mutual contract, ever tuptrttded the copy of the " Old Charges," which was most p^b-
ably used by the "Maisters, Freemen, and fellow crafts, measones resident within the
Burgh off Perth," and as the same may be said of the " Schaw Statutes" of 1598-99, and
others, I must reserve their examination for a later chapter.

Strictiy speaking, the two seniors in the foregoing series are not forms of the " Old
Charges," although they doubtiMs represent a certain clan of Masonic dooumento circu-
lating in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries of wMch we hare otherwiae no contem-
porary record whatsoever.

The first was in part a Roman Catholic manual of devotion,' the versifier, who was almost
certainly a priest,* having had access to documents in "olde tyme wryten," respecting
" Thyg onest craft of good masonry;" and tiie second distinctly gives, as a pereonal narra-
tive, what the chronicler fonnd " write and taught in ye boke of our charges," and often
alludes to "the olde bokys of masonry" as the source of his statements. His member--
ship, honorary or otherwise, maybe assumed from scattered references, such as, ' 'Elders yt
wer bi for us of masons had these Charges wryten to hem as we have now in otor chaigys.'
It is well to keep this fact in mind, because some writers have woven very fine-spun theo-
ries, based upon the absence of certain passages from these two versions, whereas the only
safe method to pursue, under the circumstances, is to deal with what they actually make
known. At all events, the legends of the craft were accepted as ancient, at the period of

History of Freemaaonry, p. S9.

• By-Laws of Uie Scone and Perth Lodge (Perth, 1866) ; also Masonic Magazine, October 187&
• " Besides being brotherhoods for the care of the temporal weUare of the members, the craft

guilds were, Uke the rest of the guilds, at the same time religious fiatemitiee. . . In Uu»
respect the craft guUdsof all countries arealilte: and in reading their statutes one might fancy
sometimes that the old craftsmen cared only for the weU-being of their souls. AU had parUcular
saints for patrons, after whom the society was frequenUy caUed " (Lujo Brentano, On the History
and Development of GuUds, p. 69 : Smith's OuUds, p. cxxxui). Fees were paid by the guild mem-
bers to thflir chaplains, and many are the quaint provisions made for Uieir religious welfare and
their rites of burial, etc

'

« "And when the Gospel me rede schal" (line 68»), See also HalUwell, p. 41.
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tlM oompiktion of Umm two docoinonti, whioh thareby oonfen % nrj TMpooteblo sntiqni^,
to »7 the leMt, on th* Maaonio tnditiont, and proroa, that whether anthmtio or apocryphal,
the Old Chargea of the Britiah Fieemaaona cannot be chaiaoteriaed aa modem inrentionaL

Aa mjr chief object ia to ezamiiM doaely the aereral reraiona or forma ol theae Old
Writinga, and aa far aa poaaible to determine their rektire raloe and ohanoter, I ^n hare
to olaaaifjr them aooording to their general or apecial tezta, the rariationa in their iagenda,
pacoliaritiea in the ordinanoea, and other pointa whioh will naturally claL-n our oonaiders-
tion. The taak before me ia a aoffioientljr onerona one, ao many mannaoupt "oonatitu-
tiona" baring been recently diaoorered. HappUy, indeed, in nnmber they do not quite
equal the traditiona of the Mohammedan oral law, when the latter w-ro flrat anmnged and
oodiAed. According to Gibbon,' " At the end of two hundred yean the Sonna or oral law
waa fixed and conaecrated by the laboura of Al Bochari, who diaciiminated aeren thouaand
two hundred and aeTenty-flre genuine traditiona, from a maaa of three hundred thouaand
reporta of a more doubtful or apnrioua character!" After thia feat, the preaent examina-
tion ought not to be regarded aa in any aenae laboriona. That m aome degree the detaL.
may appear dry and unintereating I fear ia quite poaaible, although there ia authority for
the belief that the acrutiny of old documenU ia regarded by many peraona aa a pleaaurable
occupation. Indeed, a writer in the " Spectator " aaaerta: "I hare heard one of the graat-
«at geniuaea thia age haa produced, who had been trained up in aU the polite atndiea of
Antiquity, aaaure me, upon hia being obliged to aearoh into aeveral rolla and recorda, that,
not^thatanding auch an employment waa at flrat very dry and irkaome to him, he at laat
took^ incredible pleaaure in it, and preferred it even to the reading of Virgil or Cicero."*
I cannot flatter myielf that auoh a reanlt will follow from a peruaal of theae pagea, but 1

can at leaat avow an increaaing love for the Mquiry, and a growing intereat in the dctal's

aa they are aucceaaively brought forward for analyaia.

If we now group the "Old Charges" according to their texta (their aeveral datea of
compilation having been already conaidered), we ahall flnd that aome five diviaiona wJl be
all the cloaaiflcation that ia requiaite.

(D) " HALLIWELL" MS. (No. 1).

• Aa thia MS. datea shortly after the order of Richard II.' for retuma from the guilda
(Ist November 1388), and also thoae of the crafta (or " Mysteries ") I am strongly of opinion,
not that it waa, perhaps, copied from a return made in obedience to such an ordinance (aa
I once thought probable),' but that aa the charters and letters patent were required to bo
produced before the king and hia council, by all in possession of such documents, under
the penalty of their being disannulled if not ao exhibited; a thorough examination had to
be made of the effects of the various guilds, crafts, and brotherhoods, and thus a quantity
of material was brought to light in the form of returns and miscellaneous records, which,
in the instance of the maaona, were utilized by this priest-poet,* who, in the exercise of hia

' Decline and FaU, voL ix., p. 278. •Spectator. Na 447.
• Vide Copy of Writs, E^Ush OuUds, 1870, pp. 187-180. « " The Four Old Lodges," p. 85.
• Ooguet, Origine dea LoU, voL L. p. 89. says : " The flnt Uwa of all nations were composed in

vene, and sung." Al-' aim, Bishop of Sherborne, could flnd no mode of commanding tho attention
of hia townsmen so efficacious as that of standing on the bridge and singing a ballad which he had
"*""~~' .-nie haip waa handed round at their fsattvatoi and he who could not join in the glee

I '

I !

L':

Iv^
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J«Wt«] fnwtioB^ M^ «nd.7 iMtr-. .on. for the gnidwc of th. frtendty in their

- S^triT', '"•^ '•':'^- A- to it. .act H.. the point i. immMem],
>• t«^. twenty, or . few more ;«» .fter 1388 wiU Moonl with the jndgmento i»«ed upon•U <*ligr.phy, whllat. etn, if we MoepI the ertimate of Dr. Klo« (U87.3ft) iTwUl En
re«jantheokl..tr.p«..nt.tiTeof the"Chi^-p«,uli.rtoth. ^l^' ^ ""

The j,n«# conrtitntion. we ou> weU andentud being n.d to. »nd nb«ribed br tho*d«j„ng «inu-on mto the feUowd^p or »„t.ry. but our dngle metrioU verTn p;«^difflculUj.. new«J by the l^ght of it. mor« pro..io brethren, which mart hare «n53Jnn«..t.bl. for the pnnK««iof initUUon. It diepUy. r.ther the f«rt«re.7« .11^than of . «mple ethicj code .d.pted to th. genin. .nd r^jniremenf of iUito^te L^r
!l: .wr"**^

"^^ '" •" P"'*''"'*^ "^ "^•'^ ^'^^ oW legend. «d nZtig^ wito the communiation of the " M«on Word «ui Sign." conrtitnted the entireawmony of ^dm«.«, mto the fr.t.mity. it i. itU the more eyiOent thirt the form of th^

HnUiweU VS., but imther m the rtyle or manner of ito le« pretention, jnniom

*,^V**L"' .r^ f^"" ^ *•*• knowledge and general inteUigence of the operrtire. ofthe f. nrteenth and fifteenth centnrie. were R>oh a. to qualify SeTto be in !^r«ri„

:^ Fortir 'r''
"-^ <-'^^^r,^^ of „ch a u^J^::i':iz:zz

Uon. Fort .^le. thi. nniqne oompoaition "a go«ping poem." Thi. i. fiurW con^but I think the writer " go«p. " to much purpce. fSrle^dently hadJ^l oTd^^^mc ^document., the contenU of which hi. qn«nt .e«e. have 'partially rj.^'^

donbUe- mflnenced by conademtion. clo«,ly analogon. to tho« « qiuntly expre«^ b^H». A^ole: "Nor did the Ancient, w^p np their Chie/ut Ifjeries, «y^ZeW
their Erteeme, and the Securebt from Prophane and Vnlmr WitiL"" Tt i. .il .
to^ppo. that the compiler omitted from'hi. poem' ^^tn.'I^the oW dltenTJeti'ftinulmr with, but which, from hi.pomt of view, were objectionable, mich for inrtlnr-the alluaon. to " Charle. Martel " and othe«. and the le^d of th ^-^^11 „tf tilhirtoryof the craft, in the two rtones which withrtood the Lge. of the7J Thell«nce of any aUuBion to Charle. Martel. a. I pointed out ^.m^year. ago rthe "Fit««on.- may be accounted for by the fact of W. ext«me unpopularirw thte clf^
m«ht have been expected." «y. Gibbon, "that the Saviour of Chrirtendom woLd Jebeen «moni«d. or at l«.t applauded, by the gratitude of the cle,^, who are "debt^L

iTt.M^r " ""''*'°'"-^'"« «"-P«y" (^^ve.. m^ o, the Ai^c^o^ «..

'ThoM who aro anxious to have an earUerdate SKribnl t« fi.i. vb j. u

the aire of thi. MR w^ThT^
"""roons »»*'»*"'••=' '"'^ " »><««> *" »"•<*

! The criticiBm o( Klou on
tSL \!r ^ examined when the lingli«h ftoUrf*. paw under review
Th..trumChemioumBritannicum(16S3).iV„J,p.p,fc

•llov«nber 16. 18m
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lia iword for their prniMit eiktanofi. Bat in the pnblio diftraa, th« Msyor of the nUao*
bud been oompelled to Apply the richoe, or at leaet the reTennea, of the bishope and abbota

to the relief of the State and the reward of the aoldien. His merit* were forgotten, hit Mcri.

lege alone wai remembered, and, in an epiitle to a CiurloTingian prince, a Oallic qmod pre-

ramee to declare that his anoeatw « damned; that on the opening of hit tomb the

protaton were affrighted by a nnell of Are and the aipect of a horrid dragon; and that

a mint of the time* waa indulged with a pleaaant vision of the sool and body of Charles

Martel bnming to all eternity in the abj-m of hell!"

'

The author of what we now know as the UalliwoU MS. or poem, would naturally giro

prominence to those erects which were the best calculated to adTanoo the ends he had in

riew, by the compilation of his history, whilst on the other hand he would as naturally

reject whateTer might tend to unduly exalt the memory of any patron of the masons, hoW'

erer illustrious, whose conduct had been regarded with disfavor by the highest authoritii*

of the Church. It cannot, therefore, be maintained that the legendary history preserved

by the FreemMons of the sixteenth century and later, contained many statements not to

be found in those of an earlier period, simply on the ground of their omission in the

Halliwell * and Cooke HSS. Not that I deprecate criticism of these two M8S., but I think

it has been shown that our attention should bo principally directed to what i«, rather than

what is flo< said, the more especially since it is quite evident that, although what I venture

to term the "Old Charges" proper—i.e., theforme of which the " Buchanan" (15) rwe-

sents a typical illustrution—are of more modem transcription, they represent, in the op' i n
of experts, originale of higher antiqnity than can be claimed for either of the two « ; jr

versions or adaptations of the Masonic constitutions. The poem begins without an .^vo-

cation to the Deity, though, as already stated, it is not deficient in religious sentiment It

commences the legendary history with an account of Euclid's notable expedient for the

utilisation of a superabundant popuhition, and then by a i»pid transition, declares " Thyg
craft com ynto Englond . . . Yn tyme of good Kynge Adelstonus day," ' who " loved

thys craft ful wel," and sought to correct divers faults by holuing an assembly of dukes,

earls, barons, knights, squires, etc., "alle yn here degr£," but it is far from being as

complete in its traditions as the " Constitutions" of a later period.

Of King Athelstan we are told that

—

1

1

"He aende aboute ynto the londe

After alle the maaonus of the cmfte,

A sembli thenne he cowthe' let make
Of dyvera lordia, yn here state,

Dukys, erlys, and bames also,

Knychthys, aqwyera, and niony mo.

And the grete buries of tliat syte.

They were ther alle yn here degr6

;

Decline and Fall, voL x., p. 27.

• It is the " Halliwell " MS., and noi the Harleian, as citetl by Fort (p. 170), which contains the

instructions now accepted as a groundwork for the title " Worshipful " as applied to Masters (lines

43, 40), and it also acknowledges the grade or nmk of Huster-Mason (Jfayster Mcmm).
' " Qeometry is found in tho Ang)o-.Saxon lists of sripnrps. . . . Tradition, in af1<"r tiro**,

gave to the reign of King Athelstan the honour of the first introduction of Euclid's Elements "(Essay
on the State of Literature and Learning under the Anglo-Saxons, by Thomas Wright, M.A, F.S.A.,

p. 88, London, 1839). 'Cmcthe. could, was able.

s' ^^
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IjPftM* artgro^iM tbqr Mmt Mwokton.
AadtyftaM pojmtjw Umt thqr wwohtoB.-

Aftor th* raoitel of tiMM thirty rnlM ooniM th* " An quktuor oorouitonim,'' ud th*
bjnaotion. " P»y w» now to Oo-l almyght. uut to hya mod»r iUtj Iwyiht;" • dmwtum
tnm th* oidiawy inrooiUkMw whioli introduoM one of the ipeuukltiM of this MS.

• Th»t we mow* kMp Umm m^cuIim hera^

Aod Umm poynte w«l ai jr'fare,

Aa d«d« Umm holy martyrw fowrc.

That ya thy* crmft wera of gnat hoooui*."

On cx.nola<ling the hiitory of theM holy mutyn, the compUer agun retnnu t» the eior-
diun whi. h u found lubetantiaily in »U the " Old Ohwgiw," and •lludae to " Komm flood,"
the "tow..r of Itabloyne," ander the cmn of " Kyng Nabogodoaowr," and the nlub'le
HTioee of " the good cleric Eoclyde," who

" Thmchch hya (laoe of CriM yn bereii.

Ha oommenied yn the lyena* aaven."

The inatructiona are Tery preciae (many being moat amwring in their dmplicity and
eiMtitade) aa to attendance at the church, the uae of "holy water, .ineeling on both
kneea. keeping the " commandomentea ten." and r<-fmining from tho " aynnea -even.

"

The priest ezhibiU hia paatoral care ..mt lii« flock by condeacending eren to notice poawbl,.
aubatitntea for the toothpick md the ix)ck." -handkerchief, and the poem, which combmei
the featnrea of a Maaonic history, of a code of morale, and of a manual of etiquette, cornea
to an end with the worda

—

"Ament Amen! ao mot hyt bet

Say we ao alle per charyt4"

The following epitome of th.> various articlei and points will aerre to illoatnte the
rtamp of lawa in operation dur s; the fourteenth century. Their general aimilarity to
thoae of later periods canno' fail to strike the moat casual reader.

S.

8.

7.

a
a

10.

n.

FlPTEBX AkTICLES FOR THE "MaYSTKE MaSON."

1. Ha must he " stedefimt, trusty, and trwe," and upri>,'ht ok a JudgB.
8. •• Host ben nt the (fpnemle congregauyon." to know where it schal be holUa."
a Take apprenlies for seven years 'Hys craft to lume. that ys profytable."

4 " No bondenurti prentys make . . . Chef yn Uie logge' he were y-take."
" The prentes ht-. of lawful blod." and " have hys lymes hole."'
'• To take of the Lord for I yse prentyse, also mucbe aa hys felows."
'• Schal no Ihef " iut-ept. " »«t hyt wolde tume tin- uraft to schame."
" Any mon ..f rrafto, be not ulso periyt. he may hym ohange."
" No werke he undurtake, but ho mnne bothe hyt ende and make."
•' Ther achal no mayster supplante oiher, but be as systur aod brother.
He ought to be •• bothe fayr and fre." and " tecbyt by hys mychth."

' The legend of the •' Holy Martyres Foure " will be fully given in a Uter portion of the wort.

•Mr. HalUwell <ays: "It is curious to ob9er\-e 'hat the same term lodge is stiU in aoiv. J
1
amoii< the Ma«..n»" (History of Freemawjnry in England, 18*4. p. IT).
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It, "loiMl net byt Mow* wm% dqumv*." but " hfX vamwM.'
UL Bit yprwtyw " b« hyn torii*." la all tha riqulaitc pwticulanL

11 Bo " that h«, withjnuw bjti tMVM, o( hym dyv«n poynta* may li

M FImUIj, do Botbiag that " wolda tarma Um craft to •cbama."

FiFmK Poivn fob tbi GaAmiiur.

\. " Moat lova wal Ood. and holy ohuNfaa, and bla mayitrr and talowi."

& Work truly for " huyna apoit wwk and balydayi."

I. ApprcaticM to kaep " thair in«yitar oodwmI " in chanbmr and " yii logga.

4. " No moa to byt cmft be falM," and apprentices to '• have the Huna law*.**

B. Maioaa to accapt their pay meekly from the ma«tcr. and not to itrive,

> •• But to aeak la all way* " that they itond wel yn Ooddea lawe."

7. Beapeot tlie chaatity of hia maater'* wife, and ' hia fclowa concubyne."

8. Be atnie mediator "To bla ni«yater aad telow* fre, and act fairly to alL

t. Aa alawaid to pay wril. and truly " To mon or to wommoo, whether he be."

10. Diaobedient maaon* <l<>alt with by the Aieer bly, the Law, and fonwear the craft

11. Maaooa to help one aaoliier by inatructing thoae defldent in knowledge and ikUL

12. The dedaiona ot the Aaaembly to be rmpected, or impriauomeat may 'oUow,

18. " He aohnl wam nerer to be no thef," and nevw to auocour any of " fala ciaft"

14. Be tnie " to hy* lyge Lord the Kynge," and be *wom to kevp all theae poiata.*

15. And obey tlie Amembly on pain of haTiny to fonake the craft, and be imprlaoned.

There is no mention whatever of the City of York; the place for the holding of the

aaemblHH Iwing evidently left to le deoiaion of the memben in attendance at the anno&l

meeting*, one reason given why " i-rery May*ter, mo8t ben at the generalo congregacyon,"

being tha lie may know where the next " wimbli achal be holde." Prominence i* given

to tb>^ poarer of the Sheriff to " patt4' yn (loppe priaon," contumacioua memberm, and
" take herr' ||w>dea and here cattelif^;" that officer for the county, also " the Meyr of twtt

KVte, where ilii- aiKmbly ii convened, and knighta, ni|uir««, and other aldermen," having

the privilege to attend, aa well aa the master and fellows more immediately concerned.

(E) "COOKE" MS. (No. 2).

The ezpreesion of that ' fnlnow to "Ood our Qlorion* Fader," which introdncet the

liiiitorical narration in No. "i, differs eomewliat from the extruct which i« given by Halli-

well, as Mr. Norton* has pointed out, ao much so, indeed, as to U-iv\ some readers to «np-

' Many of these urticleti or points were not confined to it-i^ HasoaN, and would naturally be com-
rrxin to all the myirteriee or tradee whoae raeroberi were an deturous um tlie Blaaonic craftumen to pro-

vi.ie for the term of a{^>renticea^iip, the employment of lawful journeymen, the avoidance of unfuir

interference with the rights of workmen, and particularly the objection to labor in company witti

" cowans." Some of theee customs and practicee prevail even at the prusent day. Bucli ordinance

or by-laws were anciently called l''<intt (Herbert's Companies of tiondon, vol '.., p. 45X

* " And u i« Rchul swere the umr ogth

Of the MaaonuB, ben they luf. l>on <hPT loght.

To alle these poyntes hyr b>

That hath ben ordeynt bv

""Oou alone is gracious ai.^ powerful I Th;

and of earth, and of all thing* that in them arr

. So oonunenoea one of the ancient consU'.uiion:

maaon. May 81, 1881).

vide Free-

.1 i
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po« thai tne ezoerptwMtaken from «n entirely dirtmot MS. Aa the phnaeologyof Na 2
howeTer, more oloeely iMemblee it tluui that of any other eziating yemon. and u it i^
eoaroely ponble that any Iffi. Conrtitation has " dj»ppeared "«nce the pnbUoation of the
lint edition of Mr. HalUweU^ work in 1840, we may fairly awune that the quotation \»
giTen by that well-known antiquary without the ezeroiae of hia uraal care and exactitude
We ahall ne aa we proceed tiut No. 2 ia much more like the ordinaiy MSa than it* aenior
and hence will be found' to contain nearly aU the legend of the uanal " Chaigea," aa iii

No. 15, though not always in quite auoh an ordei> &ahion, for at line 644 the hiatorical
introduction ia begun anew reapecting Euclid and other celebritiea.'

The MS. begina, aa already obaerred, with an Invocation' to " God our Olorioua Fadir "
(but not to the Trinity aa in the ordinary forma, neither ia ita tone of ao intenaely religions
a character aa that of No. 1), and then prooeeda to nanate the main featnrea of the uaual
versiona, "the whiche thingia" (to uae the compUer'a worda) "if I wsholde rehene him
hit were to longe to telle and to wryte." First of aU comea the acience of geometry and
how It waa founded, a claim being aet up of ita being " the oauaer of aU " the other aoiencee
enumerated (aa in No. 15), the reaaona urged in aupportof thia diatinction being aonumer-
oua, that we ahaU do weU to take them for granted and to admit that, " Crafte Maaonry
hath the moate notabiUte and moate p'te of ye aciena, Gemetry aa hit is noti'd and aeyd
in atorialL" Adam, Noah, Lamech, and their children are aU brought into requi-
Bition, and for the first time, the legend of the preeervation of the acience from the ravages
of the Flood, ia given in a Maaonic MS. The " two stonea " were subsequently diacovered
by Pythagoraa and Hermee. We are then informed of the " makyng of the toure of babi-
Ion," the strength of Nembrothe (who taught his workmen the craft of maaonry), alao of
his intereat in the craft, and hia charge to the masons; of tiie wisdom of Abraham, his
maaomo instructions to his clerk, Euclid, and to the S^tians; at which period maaonry
was first named Geometry. Thia " wortihi clerke Euclide " taught " hem to make gret

'"This copy seems alwtobe writteo by an eocleriastic, or mther tranacribed by some learnedmember of the order, from an older MS." (Woodford's Preface to the " Old Chaises").
• Aooordiug to the Bey. A. F. A. Woodford :

" In the second l^nd the name En^tis found
but who clearly i. not the EucUd of the Brst legend, but answers more nearly to the penonafr^named AfamM Orocu. " (Freemason. Novembers. 1879). On this point I cannot a«ne with Mr.
Woodford, and am cleariy of opinion that what he styles the •eoond legend is simply a recapitula-
tionof the^trst.

*^

•Considering that the chaplafais had so much influence in the early guilds, it would have been
strange had the ordinances commenced without the recognition of Divine aid in the dedicatory
inteoduction, and so we And that other crafts and guUds were like those of the Masons in their
Invocations to the Deity, preparatory to a recital of the law»-«.(,., the ordinances of the
"Fratemyte of Craft* of Taylorys of the Cyte of Exoeter" (fourteenth century) commence :-
"To the worship of God, and of oure Lady Seynte Blaiye, and of Seynt John the Baptyste, and
ofAUe Halowys" (Smith's OuUds, p. 8X8X " Ye Oylde of ye Seynt Clement" (Cambridge, 1431)
begins :-" In ye worchippe and reuerence of ye blyssful trinite, fadir and sone and Holy Ooste, and
of ye glorious pope aud martyr seynt Clement, and of aU ye holy companye yt is in heuene" (Ibid.,
p. 874). Another, of the " Bretherhode of Barbres." is dedicated to " ye worschip of Ood and y»
moder and Seynt Johaa the Babtis" (City of Norwich); and the GuUd of Carpenters of 1876 is
somewhat similar to the ordinary Masonic MSB. as respects its InvocaUon, "In ye name of ye
fader aud sone and holy gost, and of oure Ladi seinte marie cristes moder;" but as none of our
Ma«jnic Chswgns. except the "HalliweU," are tinged with MariolaUy. and that venion being
ex<»ptional in many ways, the " ConsUtutions"proper attest the influence exerted by " Protestant"
principles on the laws and re^cuiations of the operative i
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Tsllyi and dkhea" to counteract the orerfiowing of the Nile, alao to proride for an sbnor-

nukl increHe of population by teaching their children the science of maaonry, for which

pnrpoae certain charges were agreed to, and by which means " cities and tounys, castelis,

and templis, and lordis placies were wrought" King Solomon's Temple is mentioned in

due course, and the important services of that monarch, as well as those of his &ther, are

duly chronicled, but not as entitled to any special prominence, whilst the " Kyngis' gone

of Tyry " is scarcely noticed. Coming down to more modem times, we are introduced

to " Carolus S'cdus yt ys to sey Charlys ye secunde "
' of France (of whom " sume men sey

y* he was elite by fortune ") who was " of ye Kynges blode Boyal," and was not only a

mason, but also " louyd and cherschid " other masons. He also gave them charges, or-

dained an annual assembly to regulate the trade, " and sone aftyr cone Seynt Ad habell

in to England and he con'tyd Seynt Albon to Cristendane."

This is the only reference to St. Amphibalus in the MS. " Constitutions," although

"Sr. Plot in 1686, glancing at the subject, after a perusal of the " parchment Tolum " referred

to in his work,' suggests that Atnphibalttg yraa thought rather to be the cloak than the nuuter

of St Alban. According to Woodford, " Amphibalus " is mentioned in the Dowland MS.,

but I have been unable to trace this reference. It seems, however, clear that the cra/i

legend of St Alban must be rel^ated to the region of fable and romance. All accounts

concur in representing St Amphibalus as a priest or missionary from Rome, who, arriving

at Verulamium during the Diocletian persecution, was generously sheltered by St. Alban,

then a pagan, a man of Roman origin and of high rank, and that the almost immediate

conversion of Alban by his guest was followed by equally rapid detection and the martyrdom
of the two saints, along with numerous other Christians and " new proselytes." To suppose

that St Amphibalu.^ vras merely the cloak of St Alban, though the latter certainly did

try to conceal him by covering him with his own rich oflScial garment, is the ridiculous

assumption of self-opinionated critics. Such individuals quite forget that the habit of

applying nicknames was one for which the Romans were notorious, and that hardly a great

name in their history can be cited which does not fall within this description. For ex-

ample, Cains Caesar is always called " Caligula " (a shoe), and Antoninus Bassianus,
" CaracaUa " (a short Gaulish cloak). Literally translated, " Amphibalus " would signify

a long, ample garment such as a pilgrim might naturally carry with him. The first men-
tion of these saints—Alban and Amphibalus—occurs in the life of St Oermanus of Auxerre
by his friend and companion Constantius, who relates how the former, after baring con-

futed the Pelagians, and vanquished the Picts at Maes-garmon (the " Ilallcluia victory "),

held a solemn assembly at the spot where the two saints lay buried, and which he seems to

have selected foi that purpose from the sanctity in which it was held. This was about

l-'O years after the martyrdom. They are next alluded to by Oildas,* circa a.d. 5T0, and
later by Bede, but we find nothing beyond a reference to the story already given, and
there is no hint or suggestion of anything at all resembling the Masonic tradition. Xo
trace of the familiar legend appears in the lite of Alban given by the Bollandists, which is

said to have been translated, by order of the Abbot Simon, from a Saxon (or British ?)

Whether by this is meant the "Charies Martel" of the later Constitutions will be duly
examined further on.

* Natural History of Stailonishire, chap, viii, p. 81S.

'Freemason, November 8, 187V.

'Epiatola d« Ezcidio Britannisi.

•Mi
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thTwritin^T.^ .
oorrobomtion of th« Mmtiye of the " Old cEL." bUie wntmga of Capgnre, an indiMrimiiutte ooUactor of l«»«j. «. • *i. \. T^ ^

" St Alhnn » K, 1^ T _j ^ ..^

"^u-w couBctor 01 legenOfl, or in the rhyming life ofBt. Aibon, by John Lydgste, the monk-poet of Bury A. 0.n.,r»« .,.a t Tt
»t abont the time when the legend fi»rf JT • 7 \.

l^»Pg™TO wd Lydgate wrote

other ay«l.bl. hronioler. Nor do we find U iniSr^J^^ ^ ,f""*
"' •^•"^

St Alb««, with whoee hirtoriee that of th« r1 7 .
'

'''*''•''''"' **° °**"''

tangled. ^ St AlbTofM^tljL P^to-martyr n»y have become en-6 -« ou -^loan 01 Mentz fonnded a monastei? there a d mu .nH pw.~.i, v .
ir.formB ng of another whom «- V= w«~. i. IT ^ • ! *

' °" "Pebrochins

'

Utter being an Italtn. ^^nn^^LI (Tt itT^wfth «:««:* n^"""";::
^'''"^- '^'^

morial reputed for the excell«„P« „7?* V T^ '
"*"'' ""^ '~"' *™« '»">«-

«ted with'church bSdinra^dT^ll^^^^ tT"'T "*" """ '•"""'"«""y --•-
of either, beyond whatiC J^^^l^S

'"' '^ °°' ''^^ «' -y"^-* »--« '"'own

However, thie son. whoever hel^CLn !'tTvdt^^^ f?^'*^ "' ' •"'"^•

Utyf
.

For of speculatvfe he wa. ImZ TTL , I ^^^ "* ^ '*"""' *"^ '^»-
became a ma^TIySfe Zi .. ^'^'^ '''" "^"^^ ""^ """^"fr ^nd he

Emr'ond " ^! '^yi««««e And ye yaf hem chargig and names as hit ig now nsvd in

«2:i.« fo';tiTrz: t;=' ^^'^ ^^ -^ '-'' "---"^ »' ^-^--^^"^ -^
their obedi;nce to tLrwT Se Jt^", "^'''"' *'"' ''"""''^ *»' *^* «'*' -"^

to nine, many being2Z .e^l.yTenZ w^h'^hro;^^^^T ""'"'*"' '"" °"''

th^^«, additional regulatiom. an/the dltratn- ' "''^ """"" ^°"°''"«

fou:l'^^^s^l'^f^^;;£:J - «.. o««io„ „, tn.

•Britlbh Boclwiastical Aatiquitiea.
Acta Sanctorum. Dieai Junii. voL iv.. p. 98 (MDCcvaX
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"Whaa the mart and 7* feUwesbefor wamedbeByoonietonichoo'gTCgmoonaif Bade bay*
cheraffeofy* oouBtit. op the Mayer ofy Cyte or Alderman of y« towne in wyche the oo'gngMoona
ya bolde ichaU be feUw and iodat to y« llaat of the co'gregacion in helpe of h'y ayenrt raWJea and
upberyngy lygt of the reme."

The nnmeroiu inatruction* for " new men," who had not been " charged " before, to
ome extent complete the code of bws to be found in Utor veiwoni, which are not in the
eighteen claniea herein noted, and proTiaion is made for the jurisdiction of the sherifl oyer
malcontenta, ao that " the lowirt as the Ueet achuld be weU and trewely y aemyd in hia art
biforeaayd thorowowt all the kyngdom of Englond. Amen so mote hit be."

In confirmation of the atat jmenfcj reapecting the origin and progreaa of masonry, abnn-
dant testimony is offered, such m "y* bybill and in othur stories," in the "stories y* is
named Beda and Isodor,"' and especially the " Policronico, a cronyde p'njd" (penned).
It is desirable to look closely into this legend of the " two stones," which is ordinarily to
be met with in the MSa following No. 8. The "Polychronicon " was one of the most
popular histories during the fourteenth and the two following centuries.* Both Latin and
English versions were widely circulated long prior to the first printed edition by the father
of English typography in 1482 (" emprynted and sette in form by me William Caxton and
a lytel embelyshed "). This work is very scarce, few perfect copies being known. It will
be evident, therefore, that the mere reference to the " Policronico," as the ch source
from which some of the particulars were obtaiued by the writer of No. 2, is no proof that
Caxton's edition was the one quoted from, seeing that there were many manuscript versions
of a far earlier date. Trevisa's translation of 1387 reads—" cloeede hem in tweie greet
pileres i-made of marbyl and of brend tyle. In a piler of marbyl for water, and in a pyler
of tyle for fuyre." ' Another translation says: " did write artes whom thei hade geten by
Isbore in ij pillers of diverse ston, that hit scholde not percsche from memory, oon ston
was of marbole, agenye the floenge of water, that other was of tyle ston, ageyne the
brennenge of fyre." * The "Cooke" MS. gives a still more elaborate account, and states
that " ii man of ston of snche wtu y* y» one wolde newbreune and f ston* iscallyd marbyll,
and y» oy ston* y» well not srynke in wat, f stone is namyd lacfis " * {l<Uer, a brick). The
edition of Caxton* styles the two stones " marbel and brent tile," so it will be seen that,

' Jtidore, a Spanish Christian of tlie seventh century, who wrote a manual of science under the
title of " De Naturis Rerum ; " also a larger work, " Etymologiie," or " Oripnes."

• To weU-informed readers of the fourteenth aud fifteenth centuries Higden's " Polychronicon "

was the standard work on general History (Introduction to Bahington's Higden, p. xlii.). Mr.
Babington considers that the first edition, or version, of the " Polychronicon " appeared a.'>. 184i'

' iiabington's Higden, vol. u., p. 288.

« Harleiin MS., 2261, fol. 84. This translation is "different from that made by John de T.eviss
ani continued to the year 1401."

» Josephus also alludes to the legend : " The world was to be destroyed at one time by foroe o«
lire, and at another Ume by the violence and quanUty of water ; they made two pillan, the one of
brick, the other of stone ; they inscribed their discoveries on them both," etc (Antiquities, 1841,
Book 1, chap. 11.). Dr. James Anderson selects this account in tJie 1728 ediUon of the ConstituUons,
and acknowledges its source in that of 1788. In its descripUon of the woond stora ('v.h which
those of the later MSa in this scries are in general agreement), Na 2 differs i:. wOi be seen,
materially from the other authorities cited in the text.

• At the Curton Exhibition, 1877. there were four copies of the " Polychronicon " ?3th;hit<»d, one
of which, lent by St John's CoU^^, Cambridge, has the autogn^>h of "Tho. Baker, Col. Ja Socius
ejectus." and the suggestive atat«ment, •' So scarce and dear that it cost me what I am ashuuied to
own " (OfHcial Catalogue, d. UI
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on thif point. No. 2 « not in exact agreement with anjr one of the tnuialationa. ' At lint
ii^t ftill another tert might be applied to lettle the period of compoation of thia MS.
Tia., the reference to " ye derthe of Kome and yytayl in ye contry," bat aa there wer^
ereral faminea from the thirteenth to the fifteenth oentoriea, it ia not po«ble to decide
which u cited, e.g.

,
one in 1315, " ao dreadful that the people deronred the fleah of honna,

dog^ cata, and Termin," and othen in 1335 and 1353, as well aa many bter especiaUv
one in the year 1438.' Howerer, not to waate time by further critioiaing the antiqnihr
of this ancient document, we may diamiaa the point by adopting the eatimate of Sir Prancia
Pfclgrare, who «y.: " From the language of theae Chargea, they are, in the exiatingtexts
at leart aa old a. the early part of the fifteenth century," • which opinion waa evidently
formed pnor to the publication (or di«)0Teiy) of the two <ddeat MS& which we now noaaew
(Nob. 1 and 2).

*~—«—

(F) M8S. 11, 19, 20, 25, 30, tt 37.

The " Harleian 1942 " (11 in thia aeriea) might weU claim a wpuate examination, oon-
touung, aa it dose, the " New Artiolea," in the poaaeaaion of which it standa alone; but in
order to aroid a numeroua claaaification, six M8S. are now aelected for criticiam. which
preaent, aa a common feature, what ia known aa the "Apprentice Chargea," or additional
rulea for the apprentices, not in the ordinary clauaea, as set out in No. 16.

The "New Articlea" are undated, and run aa follows:

"Haklblln MS.," No. 1942 (11).«

26. "Noe pwaon (of what degree soever) bee accepted a free maaon, unle« hee ahallhave a lodge of five free masons; at least, whereof one to bee a master, or warden, of thathmitt. or devision. wherem such Lodge shalbee kept, and another of the trade of Free

27. " That no p'son shal bee accepted a Free Mason, but such aa are of able body, honest
parentage, good repntacon. and obeervers of the Laws of the Land."

28. " That noe p'son hereafter bee accepted free mason, nor shalbee admitted into anyUdge or assembly untiU hee hath brought a certificate of the time of adoption frem the

u K'^^ him^"»to the Master of that Limit, and devision, where such Lodgewas kept, which sayd Master shall enrele the same in parehm't in a role to bee keptfor

oo "^^FS^'
^'^^ '" '"*'' "' *" '^^^ acceptions at every General Assembly "

'

1, ?' V?*
*"'"^ ?*""" *•"* '""' * ^^ **»*»»' "1^ '»"'»« to the Master a note ofthe time of his acception to the end the same may bee enroll'd in such priority of place of

2^h otiTer"^
"**' "^ *" y* *""^ ^'^ ^^''^ «""P™y ««i '«»«« "wy the better know

30. " That for the future the sayd Society, Company, and fraternity of Free Masons,

'Cronica Randulphi (the book named " Proloconyson "). W. Caxton's. anno 1488 reads-Therfor bookes that they had nmde by p^t t»„ayl and rtudye he cloi«d hem in two gr^te pUeni

For it *old be «ued hy that maner to helpe of mankynde. me «^ that the pUer of stone e«=aped
the ilode and yet is in Sina " (Liber Secundua. cap. v., line 85).

•Haydn'. DateMSTl^ p. 868. .Bdinbui^h Review. April 188..
Rgrures within brackets refer to the numbers prriixed to the Utha of the MSS
The nearert approach to the term "Grand Lodge" which istobe met with intheoUMBS.

Ordinarily the assembly is referred to without the adjective bein« praflMd.
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halbee regokted and gorerned by one Marter, and A»mbly, and Waidena, aa y* Mid
Company ahall think fit to choae, at every yearely generall aaembly."

31. "That noe p'wn ihalbee accepted a Free Maaon, or know the aecrata of the Mid
Society, nntill hee bath first taken the oath of secrecy hereafter following: ' I, A. B., Doe
in the pretence of Almighty God, and my Fellowea, and Brethren here prewnt, promise
and declare, that I will not at any time hereafter, by any Act or circumstance whataoerer.
Directly or Indirectly, publish, discover, reveale, or make knowneany of the secrets, privi-
ledges, or Counsells, of the Fraternity or FeUowship of Free Masonry, which at this time,
or anytime hereafter, shalbee made kuowne unto mee soe helpe mee God, and the holy
contents of this booke.' "

The additional regulations already noted are variously entitled the "Apprentices'
Orders " (30), tie " Future Chaigee " (37), and the " Apprentice Charge " (80 and 25), but
are not distinguished by any title in No. 11, simply succeeding the " New Articles," and
are numt«red 1 to 10, the fifth rule being absent I have selected the text of the " York
No. 4 " (35) to contribute this section of the laws.

'\\

" Thb Appkenticb Chabok "
(85).

1.
'

" That he shall be true to God and the holy Church, the prince his IP and dame
whome he shall serve."

2. " And that he shall not steale nor peke away his M' or dames goods, nor absent
himselfe from their service, nor goe from them about his own pleasure by d»y or by night
without their Licence."

3. " And that he do not commit adnltry or fornication in his Master's house with his
wife, danghtir, or servant, or any other."

4. "Ana that he shall keepe councell in all things spoken in Lodg or Chamber by any
Masons, fellows, or fremaaons."

5. "And that he shall not hold any disobedient argument against any fremason, nor
disclose any secret whereby any difference may arise amongst any Masons, or fellowes, or
apprentices, but Reverently to behave himselfe to all fremaaons being awome brethren to
his M'."

6. "And not to use any carding, diceing, or any other unlawfuU games."
7. " Nor haunt Taverns or alehouses there to waate any mana gooda, without Licence

of his aaid M' or aome other fremason."

8. "And that he shall not commit adultry in any mans house where he ahall worke or
be ta! '-4."

And that he ahall not pnrloyn nor atealo the goods of any p'aon, nor willingly auffer
han. )r shame or conaent thereto, during his said apprentisshyp either to his M' or dame,
or any other fremason. But to withstand the same to the utmost of bis power, and
tliereof to informe his said M' or some other fremason, with all convenient speed that may
bee.""

The extra rules of the following MS. differ so materially from those we ordinarily find
in documents of a like class, that a brief summary of theae regulations becomes essential.

"MBLRoeE MS." (19).

1. A " Frie Masone " not to take more than three apprentices in his lifetime.

' Not numbered in the original.

* The Hfa of Ua U is, " You ibaU not marry or o^ntract youmUe to any woeman dxaiag70m
•pprantiosshipp.

it
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2. To obtain ooDMBt of " ye Mt Lodge," of " id] hii nuuton and FeUowt"

^cl ^Z:^tl^':^&
td.«.TSer .rnng the!!?^^X^f to b. .^

4. All othen not tawfnUy titken are to be nunit loee*"

5* M^»*"^*S'r^T^ ^ P"'* *^«' *'"' »»«'»" »»«»« «»«le " frie BMon*" •

6. Jfaaten and Fellows only to ennse " Lohm " «k.t. -—i.. ilr
™w>ni.

7. Not to let " I.O-..'' v„-!-"7*^ tT^ 7 ° "*^'" yiaiona cannot be had.

plnmbVnL". ^ >"'»''"^ P""l«dge of ^ comp.-, .quare. leveU. and ye

8 ''Phimming'' to be »t;' !>««,« and 'Met them work between yin w* a Irne "

?0 Tfr.!i^";^"~"^ J»J*t«"<''««J'ttodi.pUceauch " LoSi" (or ««««)
? S i^ltTr "7 **^"* ^ «^T ''"^' "'"y '»'"* ^ '-"^ed with moTr

book/' ele.

"""' «> G«» " l^elP*.^ holy dome, and by the content, of thi.

Thi. MS. (19) ia the oldert, yirtnaUy, of the/our Scottiah verrions rte to iq mM„- x

ofwh.challbntthe"Atche«n Haven" (17) Itdn the im^" Un^"^tTt&ng of EngUnd." a. in the «cond of the •' General Cha^fe."S ourCScoS^« the more not.c«able, if we bear in mind that the mZ« verrion S^y^^^J^o one of ..D. 1581, or earlier, al«, that No. 17. whilst it omit. "^S^^^^T
outTh^^b V '"*'

• "'r'*'^""'
^'*^'" '^'"« P-'P-'y omfttedTortn^i ^out through non-ex«tence ,„ the text copied from. «,me even of the Engliri, venriomi n"contaimng the complete .entence. It would not, I think, be po«ible to Zr« ZT

.incing proof of the Englid, origin of the* Scottiih venuon. of oT^' Old C^^T"^ ^J
Z^a:^^ °'

w"'7''
^- ""™^ "^''"' --^tingTpo?^?. Kil^^ J^ (16). «yB emphatically, "that it wa. a production of the rirter kinsdorievident from it. containing a charge in which ' every man that i. a m^T^l^Z. a

o?re:x^r^r--»iyXrk;:;^^
thi. chapter to cla«ify and de«»ibe. had ita origin in South Britain.

^
Another peculiari^ of the " Melro* " tert i. ito addition to the third of the fecialcharges. VIZ.. "Al«, that no M' nor fellow supplant on other of his mark." wWch^1

.aw, of the Company of F™«.ework S.tte™"TjoZS^o7 ^^^^^(^Z^*™"'',
"'"''•

pp. 790-794; Smith's Guilds, p. cU.).
Commons, vol. xxvi.,

h. '^Ik* '*r "^ '^'°"' ^^^ ^"^"^ I^K«. Na l«n. York, by Mr. W W Whvt*h«Mlt^ author ob«,rve,: "It haa often been a matter of speculaUon a^io^ MaTnic rtuT^^

'Still another illustmUon of English influence is seen in the attestation of IMl H„w iuminority of James VI.. to the Mel«>se MS. : "I. John Winces^r^ ,^° J^
'

""""'l^'^
.ub«=rib it my «»me and sett my m«rk in U.e W of ourt^'l«i^11 IT""' ,

*
moat Soveraing Lady Eliz.-iMh the (22) Year."

'
•»'*'"«» «»^ <rf our

^Biatory of the Lodge of Edinburgh, p. loa
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k not to be found elsewhere (though quite in accordance with the " Schaw Stotntee" of
A.O. 1598), and a* I have already intimated, it variea m much from the other Scottish
fomw, that aa a rernon it ehould not be claaeed with them, nre as respects locdity and
common features of agreement In ScoUand it is as notably rat g«ntrU as No. 8 (inolud-
ing 33 and copies) is in England, both being curious examples of departure from what
might fairly be termed the accepted text

I hare noticed the androgynous dause in the " York No. 4 "
(25), and wiU now proceed

with Its further examination. The oldest of the York M8S. (No. 5 of this series) reads
" tttuat Librum ui ilh veil Oli," etc., but in No. 35 a transUtion is giren of the customary
Utin instructions, in which " Uh vtll Uli " appears as " A« or »h»»; " ilU (they), haring
through error or design been set aside for aia (she). Taking the testimony of aU tho
other MSS., the translation should read he or /%, but as a matter of fact, in No. 25 it

reads he or sh«. Maokey, Hnghan, and Lyon, beliere the Utter is a faulty transUtion, and
nothing more; but there are others (including the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford) who accept
this document as eridenoe of the admission of females into Masonic feUowship, especially
as so many of the old guilds were composed of women as well as men.' Not one out of
a hundred but recruited their ranks from both sexes; and even in gnUds under the man-
agement of priesto, such as the Brotherhood of " Corpus Chri8ti"of York, begun 1408, Uy
members were allowed (of some honest craft), without regard to sex, if " of good fiune and
converaation." the payments and pririlt^^es being the same for the " bretheren and sis-
teren."

» Women " were swome upon a book " in the same manner as the men. In 1348
the general assembly of the Grocers' Company, held at " Ringed Hall," Thames Street,
agreed to certain " new points," one being in favour of the admission of female members.'

It may, indeed, be suggested, that women were admitted into craft guilds in cases where
such membership was not obviously unfit or unsuitable; but the masons' handicraft, being
•0 ill-adapted for female exercise, the balance of probability leans strongly against their
ever having been admitted tofull membership in the masonic body. To this it c »y be
replied, that the trade of a carpenter was not more favorable to the employment of women
than that of a mason. Yet in the carpenters' guild of Norwich, founded a.d. 1375, " In
the name of y* fader and sone and holi gost, and of cure ladi geinte marie, cristes moder,
and al y* holi cumpayne of lienene " the ordinances were agreed to for " j* bretherin and
siatrin." • The charter of the Carpenters' Company of London describes the company to
consist of "the brethren and sisteni of freemen of the said mystery," and the records of
this fraternity attest that "on the 5th August IGTO, Rebecca Ovles, spinster, sometime
servant to Rebecca Cooper, a free servant of the company, was admitted to the freedome,
haveing served her said Mistres faithfully ., term.' of seaven years." ' The " Gild of tho
Peltyers" (Furriers), of a.d. 1376, also ma.le nrmsion for female membership, and the

' tntroductioD to Smith's Guilds, p. xxx.

» Rules and Begulations for the Fraternity of the Holy Trinity of St Michaers, Helston 1517, " Yn
ye name of Ood, Amen," provide for the management of " The Fratemyte of the trynyte," consisting
of qualified ••Btydetyn and Syttt/m." This wa« a Shoemakera' Guild, " j-nye Chureh of St Michael"

» Herbert's Companies of London, vol. i.. p. 806. " Amongst the ordinances of the Drapers' Com-
pMiy, 1606. is reooftnized the right of Sitten, freed in the feUowship, to take apprentices, and the fee
npedOfd " {Tbid.

, p. 48S). In the Fishmooscra' Company the Sisters wore Uveries, and miked in tiie
election procession {Ibid., vol ii., pp. 44, 888X

'Smith's GuUda, p. 87.

• E. a Jupp, History of the Carpenters' Company, 1848, p. 16L
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woord. «f c«ft pifld, in nnmenm. dtiM might b« cited in («rTob«r»tion of thi. rrngp.BtiU there u no direct tortimony m to the «lmi«on of female, into mMonio lod«.oX««nbhe. .t .„y fme. though they were ..metime. flowed to p«ti.U, ,«,„ thTSTeSlt

r^t ofni^,
••' ^«^' ""^^ <»•»• »' 1-th April 16«3. fnmid.L i„rt.„c« of

«« b„t f,«m the mmnte of the lodge it will be obeerred th.t it wu only to a Terv

N^^trir*!,
^**' " "" "«^* **» • '»•«' ^ *^« adminirtration oVaflain,.'Neither wa. their pre«,nce required at enrolment, although their entry-money wa. doub'ethat of membere' wns." I auite think with M.. T »»» tkl. »!.-_.

" ' aouo.e

of the MS of 1 Bfli . /oM " .
"*wJt »Jth Mr. Lyon that the reference in certain clau«..H

2. ' n«^r Jr ^' " "'*"^ .pprentioe'. obligation to protect the intererte ofh« «»»rter or d«ne,' ..,.. m«t«», dearly indicate, that at that time it wa. lawful forfemale, m the c.p«,ity of employer., to execute m.«,n-work.» O. the whTe 1 „pplwe murt accept the clau» in quction. either ..an enororfancy ofthefLdat'ot"Ebut .t
..

certeinly Tory dugular that the,, i. no mWof female, haring^^guiW^r comp«,.e.. though they were connected with tho« of other crafte^uchTl-ddler. and q,umer^ carpenter., peitjor. (furrier.), calendrer^ and tailor..

(G) "INIGO JONES" & "SPENCER" (8 ft 38. Al« Beproduction.).

I haye already ezpre«ed my opinion of the value of thi. text, not onlv f«.m ™* .e^dence but becau. it ob.iou.ly formed the b..i.. in part, of I^. td^nV^C^.'::T "?"'' T" ^"^ '*• '^"^ ™P»'*»''«' " dWived from the^^tLmJ l!"m the legend«y hirtory. rather than from any change, in the langul of ti^t^tw^»to be foundjn the orfinary rerriona Mere arStra^yalteSTof t^coW o^^'demand our nobce a. po«ble mean, of identification inZing fkmi^ ofSs^ Sf*b
^

many e»mple. are found in copie. not otherwi* of anyimj^Vhlw whiMare « plainly error, of tran«ription. that «iy argument.^^^7^?'' ^^"^,^7
.f«.d«^ofany^ue.,.,..inNo.S.theconSnru:,'^rpyrCCt:

' Lyon'. Hittory of the Lodge of Edinburgh, p.m
• The ci«y of Litchileid was aacienUT irovemed hv <^ n..iM .» ± •.j „

audi^ehi.<».een.He.,yma„dhir,C"l'^XruiuSt*^^ ^-^ ^^"'^ °-

memben^ the OuUd oomprtataK bmthert and Jut^r. w .i? .

'"™*"°'" '»°>«»> »«* enrolle.! <»

choosing U.e M«ter «d Ward'^IIl^l^'^CT S^::?F8TS't"" "J'r*^*"
'"'''

p. 818. ' * uarwood, F.8.A.. History of Litchaeld, 1800,
•

" I confen that the earliest fos m, to my mind, of alJ the Ms. rnnri«..« , .
buttheMa«,mc poem) is lie Yorkm of l^th;* L to «y StS^^^T^""'.'"*"*^^

*">•

veor old fonn indeed. p„.b.bly even anterior to 1490. »dc^^^^tTeS^ Z
'"^ '~"'*°"" "

intl. ork Fabric RoU^ I aUude to that peculiar .^ZlTTViK-

^

**""'" ""''""''"I

Ai,. oodfo«l-,P„,facetothe..OIdcSS"p.':S^'° '* "'"'* '"^'^ ""»*•« "-ber-
•

.

.ng the merely nominal departure, from the usual text thut of >.. « •-. ,"Oenenu Charge." may be cite., (which has been aln»dy^i„S „„7t ^h
"""* '" "">

tasteadof menUoningthepa^^ph ^-pectingthTC^^^^uTelof N^rT; °'
T'

'^'
yea he not disloyall; nor confedenites in t^«^»h.« „i « o . . .

" ' -^°- * '*»'''^"Tlmt

theOovernmenCyouou^htt^^Weritrrl^^l "^^^ '""'^ "^^
rul- in the tnlgo .on^Ma a. unit:; L' ;?T5.'r^t,;rrj^^^^^
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BaOidem," (or "ymr My-domt." ' Fort haa Mme interaating obMmtioni npon the nnial

finah of the " Old Chargaa," and thinka that the word " holy-dome " ia oridently aerired

from the old form of adminiatering an oath upon the ahrine in which the mored relioa of

aoma martyred Mint were encloaed, the receptacle of the bonea being ordinarily oonatnicted

in the form of a honae (domu$), ao that the eliaion waa eaay from " koli-dtmui " to " Jla/y-

demt." * Without impugning the correotneaa of thia riew in reference to a rery early period

of guild life, ita applicability to the " Old Ghargea" from the fifteenth century muat be

itrongly oonteated, for the form in which the concluding charge ia generally giren,

iuggcata only the lolemnity of the MigatUm about to be taken, " So healpe yon Ood and your

halydome, and by thia booke in yo' handa unto yr. power "
(4). On the admiaaion of the

maaonio apprentices, according to the direct or indirect testimony of the aeTeral rersiona,

and of the prerailing cuatom in later timea, they were " sworn " on the Bible, not " on the

holidom," aa were tiioae of the Tailors' Guild of Norwich (fourteenth century), and there

ia nothing reaembling the ordinance of the '
' Smitha " of Chesterfield (of the same era) in the

Maaonic Conatitutiona, the former requiring all the brethren to be bound " by touch of

nlie$" aa a pledge of their fidelity.*

That a change waa effected in the manner of administering the obligation, may be

inferred from a reference to " The Oatha to be Taken," by the " Fratemyte of Synt John

the Babtyste of Taylora" (Exeter), for the words " holy dome, and by this boke," have been

crossed out by a later hand, and the " hdy eonttnUs of this boke," substituted, which corre-

sponds with MS. 11 and others.* It is in the text of Xo. 8,* the prototype of No. 32 and

its reproductions, that Prince Edwin is spoken of aa " Brother to King Althelstane," all

the other forma either describing him as a aon, or maintaining a discreet silence aa to the

relationahip. The historical narrative is also chronologically arranged, and the years of

many of the events are inserted, which is nnnsnal in these documenta. The omission of

the name of Charles Martel is noteworthy, also that of " Naymus Greens," but otherwise

the text, as I have said, is more remarkable for the additions to, rather than the deriations

from, the ordinary versiona. Under these circumstances I cordially endorse the opinion of

the Ber. A. F. A. Woodford as to its "special verbiage" and peculiarly interesting character.

(H) ORDINARY VERSIONS.*

Under this description may be ranged all the M3S. not included in the four divisions

preceding (D to 0), excepting only such as are merely reproductions, which naturally belong

I •• Halidom [Sax., i. e., holy judgment], whence In old times By my Halidom was a solemn

oath among oountiy people " (Bailev).

• Antiquities of Freemasonry, pp. 171, SK, 404. * Smith's Guilds, p. 170

' Curious as they are, room is not available to present even a summaiy of these oaths of the '"Crafte

of Talors" (Exeter), their officers, and others. The first occupies more than a page of Smith's Guilds

(p. 816-818); and there are also the obligations taken by "the Master of the occupacion;" that of the

" Free Brotherys;" the oath of the new members to the Master and Wardens; and, finally, that of

the Beadle to the Master and Company, who had to promise—" Such oounoeile aa shalbe disclosed

before you ye shall kepe in secrete, and not disclose to any man," etc

• St Albon is styled the •• Proto-Mortyr" in Nos. 8, 11, and 81.

• Thia daaaiflcation leaves out of consideration the value of M88. on the grounds of their antiquity,

or of being tmnacriptH of important versions, now unhappily missing, such as the Dowland MS. (80) and

others; but I apprehend the chief point to aim at is, what they really say, rather than to waste time

ia the mere study of their antiquity, which can only interest paleographers.

I
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^!ST "-'-J'—^*y •« a- *~«»<P*i. which ». U.a.g«.p«i to«.Srb«««

S^^1^*'~^.'^°~^*"**""- Attention ham, wr^ydimJTto^^ ?!rr ^*^ "88. of oth„ tjT- (D to 0). thr«p«KluoUon of « " ordU

^^r^tl-^lL?!TJ n"v*^ ""P"" ' '"'• ""^^ «- tart of the follow,
fflf BoU, with the ooMMit of Mr. Bachanan, m preriondy etated.

th.ISr^1^!!!i?' ,:^ '^."^ be gl,«. in ita e«ti«ty. J. . ly, ^i,^ ,tthe other.; .U the* «roU, being mnoh alike, and, ind««l. difcring only in minor detail*
In Baking a «^«tK,n for parpo... of iU«tration and refenmoe, I hare eho.«i a docu««,t

" Old Charge^" and hae not hitherto been printed.' '^
^ "^ ""

THE "BUCHANAN Ma" (18).

^~^^ ®*^ !*"^ "' ^••'•'' '^**' "»• '^°'» "' *>»• «»»"«»• Bonn throngh theg«oe and goodne- of the Holy Ohort three per«n. in one Oodhe«i B«, with n. att ourbegimng And pre n. gnuje «» to goreme n. in our LiTe. her. that wm may come to hi.hearenly blim that nerer .hall have ending Amen.

thi.^ioSf.^^'TM
""* Fellow«|o„r purppo- i. to tall you how and in what mannerth« worthy craft of JL-onry wa. begun Ami aftarwani. how it wa. uphulden mayneUine.1

Liberall Sciencee. And theee be the name, of them. The Firrt i. Grammar: that teacU

!r^ 'P?^**^^'?^ ^ write truly: The Second ia Rhethorick and that te«,hetha man to .peake f«re and m .ubtill termee: The tWrd i. Dialectica that teacheth a manto deceme and know truth from faUehood: The fourth i, Arrithmetike And it teacheth am«. to reckon and count all numbers: The fifth i. Oeometrye and it te«:heth a man to

StL^tJt a!^'
Crafteof Songe and voice of tongue orggann'harpo and Trumpett.The Jj^^ti » Artronomye and teacheth a man to know the coun» of the Sunne M^no

Ge«mrt^
*'"'" "'*'"*• "^"^ " •" '•"""* ^'y <>''«» «''"««» "^^^ »

III. Thus may you prore that all the «,ience8 of the world were found by this science
of geometryeand grounded ther«,n for it teacheth mete and measure pondemtion and

Mr bS^^°" "*
r^"- '*" ^«'"«'»'^^ t«-«=ribed by Mr. W. J. Hugl»n, fn>m

I^ To facUitote reference, this «mpl. of the "Old Ch-g-" I, diTUW into th^four p«..Ctapba, with a marginal numentioa.
•». •—v "'"r l""™-
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WMght of aD mMiiMr of kind of Um wrth /or th«n ia no* mu tlwt workoth in aay otmfk

bat hM workoth by oom bwU or nMarara nor any man that bnyath or Mllath but ha may

nw mata mcaanra m weight and balongetfa to Oaometrya and tbaaa Marohanta and Graft

of0«>flMtryedoa And all other <rf tha lix aoiaiMMa SipaoiaUy th« plowamon and tillar of tha

l(roand for all manerof ooma and grayna Tynan planta and wttan of other fmiti For Oram-

mar nor Mniuska naitfaar Aatronomye nor any of the other lix eoienoea can find mete nuaanre

or weight without Oeomatrye wherefore that loience may well bo called the moat worthyeat

of all loianoea which iadath mate and meaanra to all tha Ba*t:

IV. If yon aake how thia Bcienoa began I ahall yon tell: before tha flood of Noah there

waa a man oallwi Lamaoh: ai yon may find in the fourth Ohiqttar of Omiiia, whoa had

two wirea, the name of tha one waa Adah: and the name of tha other waa Zillahi by hia

ftnt wife Adah bee had two wnnea the name of the Bldar waa Jaball: and the other waa

called Juball: and by hia other wife ZiUah haa had a aonno called Tuball and adanghter

called Naamah: Theae foure children found the begining of all tha Crafta in the world:

And the ddeat eonne Jaball found the Craft of Oeometrye and bee parted flock* of aheepe

•nd landa in the field and flnt built a houie of atoone and timber aa ia noted in the Chapter

afore«id: and hia brother Jaball found the Craft of Mnaicka aonga of tongue harpa

organn and Tmmpett: And tha third brother Tuball found the Smith's Craft to worka b
Gold Silrer Braaw Copper Iron and Steele and the Danghtar Naamah fonnd the Craft of

Weareing: and theae children knew that Ood would take Tengaaoe for unns either by fire,

water, wherefore they did write the aciencea they had found in two pillara of atone that

they mi^t be found after Ood had taken renganoe for aine the one waa Marble and would

not bnma with fire: tha other waa LAterus and it would not droune in water.

V. There reeteth more to tell you how the atonea were found that the Scienoea were

written in after the said flood the great Hermarynea that waa Tuana hia Sonne the which

au the aonne of Sem the aonne of Noah the mme Hermarynea was afterwarda called

Hermea the father of wiae men: he found one of the two pillara of atone and hee fonnd

the saiences written therin and he tanght them to other men.

VI. And at the makeing of the Tower of Babflon there maaonrye waa much made of:

the i£inge of Babilon that height Kemorth and Nemorth himself was a Mason: and lored

well the Cnift aa is said with Masters of Histories ami when the Citie of Neneve and other

Cities of the East Asia should bee made thia Nemorth Kinge of Babilon sent thither 60

Masons att the deeire of the Kinge of Neneve his cousin and when they went forth hee

gave them a charge in this manner that they ahonid be true each of them to other and

that they should loTe truly together soe that hee might have worshipp for his sending of

them to his cousin the Kinge of Nenere And further hee gave them two chargea as con-

cerning tlieir science And they were the first charge that ever any Maaon had of hia worke

or Crafte.

VII. Moreover when Abraham and Sarah his wife went into Egypt hee taught the

seven sciences to the Egyptians And hee had a worthy scholler whose name was Euclid

which learned very well and became Master of all the seven sciences And in hia Daia it

befell that Lords and Great men of those quarters and Dominions had soe many sonnea

some by their wives and some by other women for those Countries bee hott of Oenemtion

and they had not competent gooda and handa to maintayne their children which mada
7
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raimbff ud good «te.o. wherwpon !>• It » pfwi—rtkm W m.d« tl.ro.:jrh hi. ItaUm,
if th« w« M, thrt coaW ta*-h Md inforn- U»« in «y guxl CuBing« or .eiei^^^d^uMcom. nnto tl^ .ndW v.„ w.U oon.«.ud forJJ^ J'tn.J Jjrt^pfocl»»«Km m^« cMw thi. worthy Ckrk. KeW wd ..id unto th. Kinr «d hi. NoU«

ZTX^m^^'T^ '*• «"'»^»«« -P"" t»^ «o««t»<»« that ,o„ wiU g,«tm<« . Co«u«on to hnr. n.1. wd pow« ot« th»i «»ordlag« »{.««. „^bt to bo ruled«d uyn. thi. (•o««„t 1^1 Uk. ««, «d ch«.. of tZ: th. King-Tni hi. «Z^|«nt.d UK «ne «„1 «»ll«i th. Oomi«« wd th«. thi. worthy D«JLk. to hi» thJI-«l«j»nne. .nd tonght them th. «i««» of 0«,m.trie in p«ct«. for to w ,rk...]l mwner

roww» bouM uid all auaam of bnUding. And h. gar. thorn a clMugo.

VIII. Th. PirH w.. that thay dtooM b« tru. to th. King, mul I.,nl. they ^rrwL

VL. And that thay .hoald lor. wdl togothnr And b. tru. mh on^ u> atim.

X. And to call «ch othw hi. f^ow. or d« hi. broth.r AnJ not »t^^ i

any othn- foal. nam..

XI. And that ti..y .hould iemy^ thrir. pay of th. Lord or Marter th«y .honld ierre:

.«i"; ^f.y^^ '^? ''°'"'* '"^'" *»« *«*«» o* them toW th. Maater of thwre Luni.

Zvl'„H J ""^k"
'""' "'" "*" "' '*'** ^"^ «' Rich., or for fcrour .houldD«ke u,d ord«ne WK-h a one t.. oc*r« Rule and b. gOTomonr of thrir. worlc. that hath but^ •n°!!i!?' Y

»»d.rrtanding ;n the icienc wh«.by th. owner of th. w«rke Aouldnee eruj mrwl and you uhitnM of your worke-roandiipp.

w«.*ii!' ^»fu*^"^
*^* ""^ '^"''^ •*" *^ gownonr of th. work, maator whilst the»wrougnt with him.

h-™ 7"
'*"*' T' ''^ "•'*^ that Me to long to toU: and to all th. cJiar^ haa mad.themtonrearethe

. . . great oath which men n«d in that time:

XV. And hee ordered for them reawnable wage, that they might lire with honMty.

vea^^i^f tJ
'''^

lw*J" ^""'"^ '^""' '"'* *"""" **^"«'^«' ''^"^her once every
yeare That they might take adrice and counceU together how they might worke bert U>

Com«t amongrt them«lre. him or them that en«i and fcreq»«d And thn. w»i theCiaXt or iwience of Geometrie grounded there:

Ma^Jrii'
"^""^ ***" *""^^ ***^' *"'* '* *^' °*"* °' Geometri. And now it i. calM

XVIII. SiUi the time when the children of Ib«11 were com. into the land of behert
that » now caU«i amongrt u. the land of C««u»n the oountrie of Jen«alem. Kinge David
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btgu tlM TMBpte wbicb ia oallad Templam DoBinam Mid w now fwUed with t Um Ttoi.-

pU of JoruaiMn and the Mne Kiago Dvni loved Mmous ««U mkI olMriahMl th<-'!i whI

g»Te good paiement unto ttaom ud g*Te them eharfee in manner m Km \m\ in ifipt ! t

BncUd and other chargM more m you ihAll beatr afterwar** Ami after the iv<t«ae of

Kii^ DBTid Solomon lonDe unto the mid King flnniahed thv Temple that hit f tber hari

begUDD aod bea mnt after Maaona of diren towna and con ntrx-M and gathered them t< i);ftb(

loe that he hftd 34,000 Miaona and lOOO of tbem ware onUjmeii Martrra and governuira of

hi* work*.

XIX. And there wai another Kinge of another I^nd which wm called Haram ami bee

loved Kinge Solomon well and bee gave him timber for hii w rke and bee bad a aonn

named Aymon and bee waa maater of Ut>ometrie and the chiefeBi maater of all hia maaona

and OoTemonr of all bia graven aud oarred worke and uf all mo'iner of uthrr maaonru-

that brionge uto the T«mi>le and all tliia witneaaeth the Fourth ' ke of the Kinga it> the

Bible:

XX. And thia aame Kinge Solomon confirmed both cbaigM and inAnners tfaat bia father

had Riven to maaona and aoe waa thia worthy craft or acience of Muoonrie confirmed in the

Countrie of Jemaalem and in many other Countriea and Kingdoms );torioua Oraftamei )>out

fall wide into diveta conntriea aome beoanae of learning more knowledge and akill in tbe

Ciaft and aome to teach othera and aoe it befell that there ww a cnrioua maaon wboae name

WM llamon [Naymwi] ' Grecua that bad been att the boilding of Solomo.i'a Temple And bee

came into France and there be taught the Craft of Maaonrie to men in France.

XXI. And there waa a man in France named Carolua Martill came to «hia Hamon

Oreona afore«id and laamed of him the craft of Maaonrie well bee tooke upon the cbargea

And afterwarda by the grace of Ood bee waa elected Kinge of France and where bee waa in

hia e«tat<> bee tooke many Maaona and helpe to make men maaona that were none before

an aett tbem on vorke and gave tbem good wagea and confirmed to tbem a Charter to hould

theire A wn/t-i-.. tr m year* to yeare where the would and cheriahed the much and thus

came t'v. •' (' •:•' .'''<tiiourie into France.

XXn. Eng^imd stood att that time void from any charge of Maaonrie nntill the time of

Saiut Alboiij an<l in bia time the Kinge of England being a p:.mn walled the Towne about

that ia now nailed Saint Albona and Saint Albona waa a worthy Knight and chiefe steward

with the King and the governance of the Realme and aiaoe of the making of the Towne

waUa and bee loved Maaona well and cherriahed them right much and bee made theire pay

right good atanding aa the Realme did then for he gave them two ahillinga and aixpenoe a

weeke and three-pence for thiere noneaynchea and before that time throughout thia Land

A Maaon took bnt a pennie a day and bia meate until Saint Albona did amend it and beo

gave to them a charter which bee obtained of the Kinge and hia Conncill for to hold a

general connodl and bee gave it the name of an Aaeemblie And bee being a Maaon himaelf

thereat bee waa bee helped to make Maaona and gave to them the chaigea aa you ahall beare

Afterwarda.

XXIIL Right aoone after the deceaae of Saint Albona there came men of divera nationa

•WofiMU OraeM(4, 6, and •); OrmmUt, 7, aod 16). VariatM»a oocnr in Hoa. 17. It, W, «, »,

Mi

i

I'

^' if
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ZLZL!^^^. ' •"»" ""J w»dd .iihi. lb. VM,^ rf 11,^,^ a« 2,nugbtoonect «M>lt« wnwi lad twwwM if tw Mr thiw. «« ««.i.I^^ j ^

"d !». md,„ „rt™^, U^ i, j„^ J, „,__,^ ,^^^ ^^«1«
™ -to

vnnSf
^' ^T •»«» that « « Maaon take heed right wiaelj to the* charges if yon find

(General Charges.)'

that^f
" ^^•)'

'^r*'*'^'' "« *!>** yon .hall bee true men to God and hia holy church-

(2?Z TJ^T:
""

''T'
'" ^°" -'»«"^»«J-« to 'ii.t^ct mens teacheC

„H Jh » 1:^. *
^"^ ^ *™^ '^''" *« '^' ^^«o 'Without any treason or^hood

thereof to the Kinge and CounceU or other officers thereof.

'™"*"*'^
'Thefi«u™_lto»-«f«tothi.ll8.oUy.
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(S.) And alroe joa diftll be trne each one to other that it to aiy to erery Muter aad

Frilow of the Onft of MMonrie that be tree maaone allowed and doe yon to them a* yon

wonld that they ahonld doe to yon.

(4.) And Alaoe that erery free Mawn Seepe oonncill tmly of the aeoret and of the

Craft and all other Oonnoell that ought to bee Kept by way of Maaon/ie.

(5.) And Alioe that noe Maaon ahall be a Theife or accenry to a t>ieife aa farr forth ai

yon ahall know.

(6.) And Alaoe yon ihall be tme men to the Lord and Maater yon wrra and tmly aee

to hia profitt and adrantage.

(7.) And Alaoe yon ahall call Maaona your fellowea or brethren and noe other fonle

name nor take your fellowea wife riolently nor deaire hie daughter ungodly nor hia aer-

Tant in Tillanie.

(8.) And Alaoe that you truly pay for your table and for your meate and drinke where

you goe to table.

(9.) And Alaoe yon ahall doe noe Tillanie in the houae in which you table whereby yon

may be aahamed.

Theae are the Chargea in generaU that belong to all free maaona to keepe both Maatera

and Fellowi.

XXXIII. Theae bee the Chargea aingnlar for erery Maater and Fellowe aa foUoweth:

m

(apeeitd Chargu.) '

(1.) * Firat that noe Maaon take upon him noe Lord'a worke nor other mens worke

nnleaae bee know himselfe able and akiltull to performe it soe as the Craft have noe slander

nor diaworahipp but that the Lord and owner of the worke may bee well and truly aerred.

(2.) And Alaoe that noe Maater nor Fellow take noe worke but that hee take it rea-

aonably aoe that the Lord may bee tmly aerred with hia owne goods and the Maater may

live honestly and pay hia fellowes tmly as manners aske of the Craft.

(3.) And Alsoe that noe Master nor Fellow shall suplant any other man of his worke

that is to say if hee have taken of a Lord or Master that yon put him not out unleese hee

bee unable in knowledge to finish that worke.

(4.) And Alsoe that noe Master nor Fellow take any Apprentice to bee allowed to bee

his Apprentice any longer then seven years and the apprentice to bee able of birth and

limbs as hee ought to bee:

(5.) And Alsoe that noe Master nor Fellow shall take any allowance to bee allowed to

make any Free Mason without the consent of Sixe or Five att the least of his Fellowes and

that they bee free borne and of Good Kindred and not a bondman and that hee have his

right limbs as a man ought to have.

(6.) And Alsoe that noe Master nor Fellow put any Lordes woke to taeke that is wont

to goe journey.

(7.) And Alsoe that noe Master shall give noe pay to his Fellowes but as hee may deserve

soe as they may not bee Deceived by false workmen.

(8.) And Alsoe that noe Fellow slander another behind his backe whereby hee may

looae his good name and his worldly goods.

; i

TiUe added. •Tbe Bgurps—1 to 18—refer to this HS. OB]y.
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Jl^And Al«. «e J|«oriUl bee.Co«>n Rib-d in Uc^>^ u> ^e the C«ft

(13.) And Al»e tht noe feUow All g« bto the towne in the night t'.e«« i. . Lod«omuowe. wthout «>n.e Fellowe. th.t n«y be.re hi« witne« tj h. 3in .h^
(14.) And Alwe that every Marter and PeUow dual come to the A«embl* if it K- -i*i.-

togoetotheComonnUw.
* """~^ "^ »«» "»f' •«» '"'ee m.y not .ccori then

K-^I!:]
^^ Al«)e that noe m»on make mould nor squn, nor noe Rule to any Iyer within'^^ "" '''*'"-* the Lodge how to mould Z^ without noe aJS'IrhiTl"

(17.) And Alaoe that every Mawn shall receive and cherriah everv irt»n«. W^..^ey come to theire Count.^ and set them to worke asZlZl^ZIZ^Z^ve mould stones in the pl«. he shall sett them or him a fornight Itl o^w^eZ

nis worke bee it Tadce or Journey il you may have your pay as you ought to have.

XXXrV. These charges that you have received you shaU well and truly keepe not dis-closeing the secresy of our Ixxige to man woman nor chUd: Sticke nor stone Eg Itable nor immovable soe God you heipe and hU holy Doome. Amen. . . . S
e„.lS„f^r^ T ^^^ ? ^r^voc^t^on • of the " Buchanan MS." diffen, from the gen-erahty of these supphcat.ons, but is after the manuer of No. 17, although in other res,^uthe MSh. are not identical. It is curious, however, that as regaristhe radius within^Catt^danee at the assembly was obligato.7, this is the only vfrsion which specifie'"'!

forty (19). and the remainder fifty miles.' The distinctive feature of No 15 is .Uo6l,gatu,n. which, if a fair representation of the pledge given by the newly admitted
' The "Invocations" or "DedicaUoiw" of the Masonic MSB. do not ,«^ke of the chanRlProf

Zt^t^i n M^r ^""" ' *'''"^'" *"' "^y^- " T*"* '»™ «' what may be caU«i U^ dl"I
Ood the Father Almighty would «..„ .0 have beeu foixotten. No doubt wlu^tl^tTtriktev^

j:j»T.Ltron"X;r;r.r '"""-"'^ ^' "" -^^ -" •'' "•' ^""'^
-"" ™"

• Exoeptinff the Abenieen MS. (18). wtuch i» nUent on U.e .ubject of distance.
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brethren, ia oertainly deetmotive of any theories in faror of female memborahip, which are

baled upon Na 2S. There are many copies of the oatha impoeed by craft guilds, bnt few

of those in nse among the masons are of an entirely trustworthy character. AMuming

those appended to the " Old Charges " to be fairly correct, there would seem to hare been

no particular set form for the purpose, the three samples extent not agreeing with one

another as to the verbiage, albeit the intention is clear enough throughout the whole.

'

The titles of tiie MSS. vary, some being very suggestiTe, e.g., "The Freemasons Orders

«idConstiintions"(12); "Here Begineth the True Order of Masonrie" (3); "Adiscourse:

hade : b«for» : A : meeting : of Meaasonee" (18); "The Booke of Constitutions" (6),—

besides other? already recorded. It would l« difficult to decide what wages were paid to

the craftsmen in the sixteenth and seventpenth centuries, if those fixed in the " Old

Charges" on the authority of St. Alfaan wer« accepted as the standard, for they vary con-

derably; Uiere are, however, a majority in favor of 3b. 6d. a week, and " three pence to

their cheer," though some have 3s. 6d. for the same period, and others much less; whilst

not a few contain " iij» vjd. to then double toageti" an expression which I record, without

venturing to explain. The " Wood MS." has " three shillings and five pence a weeke for

tteir dnable wages. " * The " Antiquity " Boll is responsible for the statement that " Edwine

was made Mason at Winsoeur," so that the prominence enjoyed by York as the first city

wherein the assemblies of King Athelstan were held, should be Bhared by the " Boyal

Town " in which Edwin was initiated; for if York was the premier city of the annual

aamblies, Windsor was also highly privileged as being the town where that Prince was

" accepted," who, according to the old traditions, obtained from the King authority to

hold the annual assemblies of the craft. The claim, however, of Windsor to any Masonic

importance has hitherto been neglected, whilst that of York has been unduly magnified.

Other omissions or differences in the ordinary MSS. are more easily pointed out than in-

terpreted, such as the silence observed as to the "Wardens," save in No. 14,' and the

uniform reticence of all the versions excepting the two earliest (1 and 2), in regard to the

anihority of the Law in the settlement of disputes. This refreshing " touch of nature
"

is amusing, and, as I have said, the supremacy of the Law is never alluded to respectfully

by these MSS., any possible difficulties beyond the power of the master and fellows to

adjust being dismissed by the brief sentence " goe to the common law " (39). The resort

to aid from external sources was obviously (then as now) viewed with extreme displeasure

by the craft, neither did the masons of those days care to threaten possible malcontents

" with imprisonment as by Law provided."

The distinctly religious or Christian character of all the MSS. is indicated in many

Compare Uie Obligation of MS. 11 with No. 13 (Additional Folios) and 19.

' No. 8 has some additions peculiar to itself, but not sulUcient for a distinct classification. ]t

mentionii the " 11 specall Charges, or Rules, orOrders which every Mason ou^ht justly and truly to

observe, pertorme, fulfill, and keepe; " and then, " Here foMoweth Divers other Charges, Rulcit, ur

Orders, to be observed, performed, fullllled, and kept by the Masters, Governors, and Apprentices of

the Science of Masonry " (Masonic Hagpazine, June 1861).

' " That no fellow shall take upon liim to call a lod|2:<> to make any fellow or fellows w'><out iUn

consent of master or wardens, if they be w<k in nfteen miles"—Rule 18. .Slofiiii; MS., 3333 (14);

Hughan's Masonic Sketches, part ii., p. 49. Mr. Toulirin Smitii, in his ' En^^lish Oilds," i^ives a
long list of titias borne by the chief ofBoets of those socio and craft organizations

—

e.g., the Rector,

Alderman, Stewards, Dean and Clerk, the tiaater Rector and Stewards, an Elder Father, Oraoemao.

and Wswisiia; Farthingmen, Master, aad Wardens, Dean of the Ghiild, and Chaplain, etc, etc.

.^k'^£
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mp. One (88) duplayi ttk fMtnn in • oMuiiMr whoUy iti own; MwUier ityles the Inw
cation "« pnjrer before the meeting " (18), and two of tiM York M88. itate it mm "y
Holy Scripture," on which the new maabm were nrora, whilat others were chw«ed
to be obligated by " Oodi grace," or " Dirine grace " (31), and not to iaqmil their eonb'
eternal welfare (11) by iwearing falaely; the "Atohewn Haven MS.- (17) eren particnlar-
iace the method to be obeerred in taking the obligation, ria., "by one or man laying his
hand on the book and iwear by one command and oatiL*' Another nbjeot that baa
fnmidied matter for diTanity of traatmnit ia the name d ttu> mond atane, which eurrited
tile ravages of the flood. Undoubtedly the word intended to be tnuMoribed waa Imttr (a
brick), bnt the orthographical difflonltiei which fMsad the copyialB appear to hsM bean
toamnoh for these ancient scribes, and the "changea are rung "on Latroos, Ltemes,
lAtresK), iMimes, lAtems, Utemns, and other variations,' only three MSS. agreeing
as to either of the nnmerooa forms; the firtt, or "marble" stone, however, was eadUy
mastered, and passed muster fairly weU, though the " Antiqui^" ndl has " Carydini."
We will assume this to be a superior kind (A marble!

I apprehend that a careful perusal of these " Old Charges," if we also bear in mind the
period of their use amongst the lodges, will result in the conviction that they were not
accepted as anything more than the repertories of time-honored traditions by the freemasons
of the seventeenth, or of any other earlier century. They furnished valuable suggestions
aa to the spirit in which all the operative laws should be made; they gave to the society the
prestige of a respectable ancestry and remote antiquity, and their recital to unlettered
apprentices, on crossing the threshold of so venerable a society, was calculated to fiivorably
mipress them with the moral and religions oharscter of the fraternity, the duties they
owed to their fellows, and the solemnity of their obligations.

Place the oldest of these documents by the side of the youngest, and their common
ongin and purpose is plainly visible. ' The ethic^ code (common to aU versions)—whether
ancient or comparatively modem-was respected and conmdered binding by the fraternity,
whilst the purely legislative enactmente were tacitly ignored for mote recent regulations,
though they were not expunged from the "Old Charges," the veneration in which these
were held bemg so great, that whether they were or were not in aU respects suited to the
times mattered little, their predecessors used them, and so to the modem craftsmen they
were still " talismans; » being in use, as we have seen, even far on in the last century by a
lodge which accepted a warrant from the Grand Lodge of England, in all probability ito
junior as an organization.

These facts are of value, because they prove that the laws for the guidance of the craft
in King Athelstan's reign, or later, were not intended to be final, but alterable according
to the necessities of the craft, provided always that the spirit of the society was preserved
hence the regulations which enacted that the candidates for Masonry must be "

free bom "

-The Meln»e Ma (19) deKribes the i»efulae«i of geomete; to "Jfm,*a»«. and all other Chry^

• Mr. M. Cooke in his reproduction of Sffl. 8 ha. overtooked the emtraetUm overlhe woitl heinv..M faciM, which should read " la<*nui," evidently intended for Latm (bricks),
• I cannot quite fall in with the view propounded by theKev. A.F. A. Woodfoid. that "theConrtitution. »««". mfact. to be clearly derived f«>m the M.«,nic Po«n. thoujjh naCiaUy altered

the "Old Chaq5«." but a poem founded on the content, of a ve»ion known to the oomp<»^ VjhLlvadnut. however, that the " HaUiweU " MS., and aU the othen^ have a common orijln.
"
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•ad hare their "Umbt whole" were no more abeolnte and nnslterable than .ere thon
which required an apprentice to wrre aeren yean, which rendered attends .

• jX annual
•HambliM oompulaory, if within a certain number of miles, or which lecured a monopoly
of the trade to freemawna The diittinction muit be drawn, as I hare wid, between the
ethical and the legidative portion! of theee old Rolli, and then it will be palpable that
whereaa the former norer " growi old with time," and ia alwayi to be followed, the latter

if now preeerred a* a mere " lurriTal " of the rules prerailing in perioda wholly diifennt to

the i»eient, which to follow strictly in the nineteenth century would be as great a folly as

the acceptance of many of the absurd notions still rife as to the antiquity of the societv.

Baring now fully considered (though not more so than has been requisite) both the

character and diyeigencies of the " Old Charges," we will proceed with an examination of

the remarks and extracts by Dr. Anderson and others, referring to our manuscript Consti-

tutions, with a view U. determining the sources whence these were derived. The earliest

known extracts or references to the " Old Charges " are to be found in Dr. Ilot's " History

of Staffordshire," a.D. 1686 (40), and " The Constitutions of the Freemasons," by the Hev.

James Anderson, M.A. (afterward D.D.), of A.n. 1723. The first complete typographical

reproduction of a copy of these " Old Charges" was " Printed and sold by J. Roberta in

Warwick Lane, MOCCXXii." (44). This handsome little tract was evidently edited by
one who was either a Freemason or favorably disposed toward the society, an the prefiice

is laudatory of the aims of the fraternity, and is the first distinctly Masonic work known
that was ianied for general sale. The pamphlet (which was never authorized) appeared
one year earlier than the premier " Book of Constitutions." The resolution to empower
" Bra James Anderson, A.M., to digest the old Gothic Constitutions, in a new and better

method," was agreed to by the Grand Lodge, held 29th September 1721, and on the STth

December following " 14 learned Brothers " were appointed to examine the manuscript,

who reported favorably on 25th March 1722, when the Grand Master was desired " to

order it to be printed." ' The " New Book of Constitutions " was submitted in print to

the members, 17th January 1723 (|), and again approved, with the addition of " the

ancient manner of Constituting a Lodge," from which we may infer that the work could

not have appeared before 1723 (the year stated on the title-page) as the additional matter
is to be found in the copies extant, paged consecutively with the former portion, and fol-

lowed by some twenty more pages.*

I have already expressed my belief that the " Roberts'" version (44) was based upon
the text of No. 11, so that if the latter was not known to Dr. Anderson, early last century,

he was doubtless familiar with the former, but whether before or after the preparation

of his work cannot now be determined. The first extract is said to be made from " a cer-

tain Record of Freemasons written in the Reign of King Edward IV." (about ad. 1475),

ard is in exact conformity withi no MS. extant,' though in some respects it resembles the

' From the 8d edition (1738), pp. m 1 18.

•The " Oeneral Ref^lations '' inserted in this work were first compiled by Mr. Cieorfiro Payne m
1780, and approved in 1791. They were also subjecWd f« revisioD by Dr. Anderson, but I appn-hend
It was the historical introductioa anrl the arraDgemcrt • f '.he " Charges "f a Freemason," for wliich

the latter was mainly responsible.

'Although Preston wrote so much later than Anderson, he qjotes from this edition of the Con-
stitutions (1738) in preference to thoHe of 178i> and 1756, and faithfully follows the extract relative to

the legend of King Athelstan and Prince Edv in. He gives a diJ^vrnnt version of its origin, never-

1 I

theless, ascribing it to " a record ol the Societv, said to have been in the possession of the
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new to Dr. AnJerwn m 1721-3 but inTTtK. ^ '*""^- ^' «'''i«" '~

been fo„„d«L Th. re«.U oTdt. /ndeJr,Z^:^:L'^t nt;'!:^'^V
""

T«ry far from «t«f«,tory. «.d t«U the credulity of hi. rle" Z. 1!?!h ^u ""• "
one of 1723. Knoe the publication of th« i.h •

**"^ *** premu.

tion. h«d .DDe«J «STT *u
'' '*"**" "•P'odnction. of MS. Conrtitu-

(44)/'Bri«x,e-j46rL^^Se»(47)^^
c'^-^on the following: "RoberU"

Worebi^ i„ U.eprep.iio„oftir73?llT^ .f-^^^^^^
there uk much to confirm this view tlwt if nni. •

""^
i;™" »» me i

,
,3 edition. iin<l

WM engraved n the " Cole MS." /4T^ m. ;— • ^ ^ .
* ^°'' "" ^^ich

wa. altS^d before iW^ or^^^^i'.- bXT"*S". "'f
?^''''^' *''«-«»^-^

led the «K^,ed " YorrConrtitui:^" d^l^],TX-'^T^XT^' "'''' '^

fun.ou.EUa. AMimole. founder of th.Mu«,um .To;!; :
^* •^"•='"«^»« l*«Kraph of

pap.™ ™, the .ubj..t of ^Zi, TZT^olo^^l "f r'^°'^««'y
"-t^yed. with other

Though the original wa. de,„„^ H^mS .2 OUustration. of M«K,nry. edit 1788. p. 188).

dimc^o unde^tand how p.r:^"ri^irw';:: r.t„tr
"""'-^^

been in the po-e«on of U«, Ute Oeo^fe ^^rL n^j « ''^*'
I
^^^ '" *«''* "" "-«

OU.er editions of P«»,on-. work (t^m mTooV^'t^'^Tr T' '° "'*'" '^'^ ' ***• P' "»•
the mort comprehensive of the Jriei.

quotaUons; but Umt of 1788 i. «lect«.l. ^

it/o/to^eithe^the " Spencer"^^"(^7"^.?^^;4"" " *""" ""' "^ '^'^- "
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th* 1733 aditkm b wpumtod from Ui* " Edwin Icgeml * in the KM i«ae, utd, Bfter • fow
minor oimngas, is adM to Uw Mm.^ extract •InitMlj notiond, which w« know wh from quite

• diitiDot MS., M Dr. Anderwn hinuelf aecl«r«ii, Mccompnnied at |Mig« 71 hy the dcobn^
tkm—" Tbo Conatitntiona were now molionted, for an old record importa, ' that in th«
gkMriow reign of King Edward HI./" m., about which the firat publication ia lilent

MoraoTtr, the raprodnotion of thii aecond extract ia but partial, aa a portion ia omittml,

and other amtancaa are ao altere<l u to make thnm road like modtm Conatitntiona, the title

"Grand Maatw" being interpolated, and tbo qualification, " if a brother," inaertedreepcctitig

the attendance " of the Shariif, or the Mayor, or the Aldpraian," alao the word "Omffrtgii-
/ion" ia turned into "C)la;»<»r" I Two extracta are printed, whichare not in the earlier publi-

cation ; the one preceding, and the other following, thoae before mentioned. The firat agreue

with the "Cole M8."and recitee the St. Alban legend, both terming that Saint "the Phrto-

Martyr," only the Talne of the quotation ia aorioualy diminished by Dr. Anderaon again
adding the modem title of " Grand " Mat^ltr. ' The laat citation from the old MSR ia to be
found at p. 101, and ia baaed ni»on No. 1 1, or its typographical repreaentetire the " Roberta
MR " (44). The " Additional Orden " are thoae aelected for insertion in the aecond edition

of the Grand Lodge ConatitutioM (1738), which are undated in the original text (11);
bntareaaidinNo. 44tohaTebwnagreedto"BtaGene»lAaaembly,heldat ... on
the Eighth Dsy of December 1063." Dr. Anderson waa eyidently not so careful in his

statements as " Roberts," for he supplies the names of the Grand Master, Deputy Grand
Master, and Grand Wardens, present on the occasion (offieu, by Ike way, then unknown),
and altera the day to the Feast of St. John the Eraiigelist 1063, doubtloss to bring it into

conformity with modem usage. The text of No. 1 1 should be consulted at page 56 and
comiiared with that supplied by Dr. Anderson, when it will bo readily seen that the learned

Diriue has changed the 5th Rule (No. 30 in MS. ! 1) ao as to read " one Grand Master," in

lieu of "oJK" Matter," and has appropriated the 6th Rule of the " Roberts MS." {not in

No. 1 1), though h>' has discreetly omitted the 7th, and the Obligation. Preston follows in

Anderson's footsteps, and is therefore entitled to no greater cnnlence than the authority

upon whom he relies.

As many may be aware, a modem arrangement entitled " Tho CHARGES of a FRKK-
MA80X, extracted from tlie oncient RECORDS of IX)DGES beyond sea, and of those in

Engtand, Scotland, and Ireland, for tho une of the LodyfK in London: To be read at the

making of NEW BRETHREN, or when the MASTER shall order it." prefares "Tlw
(Fencrai Regulations," printed a.d. 17','3. Although Dr. Anderson pnwntwl an "im-
proved "

(?) vtTsion in 1738, it wuh not likc<l. and in suliscquent e<litions that of 17-'3 was
reverted to, and indeed is substantially the same as those " Charges " which have bwn cir-

culated with the " Regulations for the (Jovemmont of the Craft " of the " United (iraud

Lodge of England," from 1815 to the present date

Additional confirmation of tho " Inigo .Tonps ' text having been adopted in part by Dr.

Anderson, or at least that of tho "Colo" MS. (which is virtually tho same), will be foun.l

by comparing the 1738 Constitutions with cither of those MSS.. so far as resin-cta " Tho
History of ilasonry from the Creation throughout the Known Earth." Of what has b»'«Q

' Preston's quotatjon ia much more luvuratp—in fiict, almost verbatim et literatim with No. H,

—

it states tl.i'.i the portirmlarH were takpa from "an old MS., which waa deatroywl with many
others in 1730, laid to have been in po«Ni«ion of Nicholas Stone, a curious aculptor under loiffo

Jones " (edit. 1788, p. 174)i If we believe thia atatrninnt. and if No. 8 actually belonged to Inigo Jouiw,
the US. of the workman may have bcij co|>ied fn.>m that of the architect*

ill
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termed in late yean, "learned cmlulity." the labon, of Dr. Andenwn afford an excellent
illurtration. Of the cr«a<ionirf whool of Masonic higtorians.' he is /aetfe pnncem and ifnm^hon n»y be regarded a, the -incerert form of flattery, the lateL Ge^X" h^been, beyond all comparison, his most appreciative disciple.

The salject of the "Old Charge,." in relation to Freemasonry at York, will be dealtw^ m another chapter, and I think that the evidence I shall adZce wUl d mon^te1ntt^r groundlessness of the statement "that Grand Lodges had been r^^Z^xtL
These meetings of the Craft were d.gnified by the tide of ' Assembles.' which were, to all

l^lt V Tr^' ^T^
^^' ""'' ^^^'^ ^ -"-y^- ^ »'«^-e that th"; wereheld m York long antecedent to their being held in London " •

I.h?f
;«««»'« '<"q»«"rtio„ingthe validity of this claim wOl be expressed in due course, when

SUPPLEMEITTAKY NOTE.

49, "Harris." Ardty-p. 79.

no hesitation in prononndng it tet the^iofoTft ^^^^^^^
Consteble (London). I have

its propera)lace. therefore on th«m^i • i .
^- ^^'"on* <>' the Old Charges:"

I do\oTctBid;r thfte^'X^i^^jr"? "T""* '" *'^*'^P*«' ""''''^ ''*^-
(possibly designed to render it ire ee;„'Sr in the^''^oT/J'"'"™

'^"^^'^^^-^
ing the Grand Lodge of England a d 1766^ Th« tl ?^ ^^^' P"*"" *" '*« J"'**-

1738. though undofbt^ily Lm an oMS. Jtl inoTfftheX'"^''^ °^!
"^^^^

the year 1739. i«d several clauses of the « Prince£^1 Sli » ^ ^"f^'^e '
f«>m

an earlier date. The peculiar heading to tK» . I ^ '*°°*'* ^''^ ^ "signed
been divided by the Bcrrcl^^tiSroiVdi^tL^SSur^^'" '"^^ ''^*''' ''^^

'Vide Halliwell, 3d edit., p. 48

September 1881).

««*Pfon at York to Masomc Member, of the British Association, 6th

^^'^^ntvl::^\^,,^:^fc^^^ "[ °P'"^- (P- "0^ Woodford ,in

masonry) observes: " TmdiUon^2^'Ju "tu^ «
'
T'"?'

"^^^ "' "' '^''»«« »' f'--
Uudition is in itself true, which Imt ^n^T^ct^h b T' "[ v""'

""* ' '""«^«' *'"'

t.therhc^derEdwinin«7.andtoa^U?cL:i:^ by the op^t^v.
FrwBUMon's Chronicle, April !B and 29. 1888.

-a^isHuj u re?.

'Boucnidan, 187«, p. 85.
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CHAPTER m.

THE STONEMASONS (STEINMETZEN) OF GERMANY.

THE ceaseless progress of the buildiug art, throughout the strife and tnnnoil of the
Middle Ages, is a remarkable phenomenon which at once arrests our attention,

and challenges our resrarch. Prince and Bishop, Kaiser and Free City, wage their

eternal feuds; nations rise, fall, amalgamate, or dissolve. All Europe is in a ferment; and
yet throughout the greater part of it the mason quietly and unceasingly plies his trade. By
the margin of the peaceful lake, in the gloom of the primeval forest, arise the monastery
and the convent; on the summit of each lofty crag is n-ared the castle of the feudal chief-

tain; by the rushing tide of every noble stream and on the primitive highways of com-
merce spring into existence countless walled cities; and within their safe enclosure, with
never-tiring perseverance, the busy masons pile stone on stone, till the majestic tower or
graceful steeple of the cathedral almost scales the skies. A bare list of the monuments
of architecture erected from the ninth to the fifteenth centuries would cover many pages;

and in no country is this movement more emphatically marked than throughout the length
and breadth of Germany. Scarcely had the Teutonic hordes obtained the mastery over the
fast decaying Soman Empire, and the wandering tribes become somewhat fixed in their

newly acquired territories, than the work began. Devout men from the British Isles,

chiefly from Ireland, crossed over to the mainland, and penetrating into the depths of the
German forests, carried the pure doctrines of primitive Christianity to the German tribes.

Wherever they came, they raised churches and dwellings for their priests, cleared the
forests, tilled the virgin soil, and instructed the heathen in the first principles of civiliza-

tion. Fallon ' gives a long list of convents and churches erected by these and other holy
men from the sixth to the ninth centuries. Then came Charlemagne and taught the Ger-
man tribes to build cities and palaces (Aix-la-Chapelle, Ingelsheim). Each city soon
became the seat of a Roman Bishop; hence arose the cathedrals; and in many other cases

the bishop's seat gave rise to the town. Later on the cities prospered and grew rich, and
the necessity for sumptuous town halls arose, and thus by d^prees the face of the land
became dotted with those monuments of architectural skill, the very ruins of which testify

to the cunning of the builders.

And who were these builders? What manner of men were they? Whence came they?
They were the Sleinmetzen. They were a class of simple workmen, bound together by
strong ties of brotherhood, but containing in their midst master builders whose minds
were stored with all the mathematical knowledge of those days, and who contentedly

' F. A. Fallou, HyBterien der Freimaurer, 2d edit, p. 177,
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workad for • lifetune at an edifice, Mtiified to know that although they might nerer we
Its completion, their raocemni would carry on the work to a gloriom concluaon, and raiw
one more temple to the worship of the Most High.

Before proceeding to inquire into their origin, it may be as well to form a clear idea of
the ogniflcance of their name. 8Uin undoubtedly means stone; and it has very generally
been assumed that imtzen is derired from the same Teutonic root as Mmer, a knife, and
MtUxel, a chisel; hence Steinbrenner. p. 46, calls them, and Fort constantly refei-s tothem as stonecutters.- The probable root of the word is, however, me»»en, to measure;
hence the hteral English translation would be stone-measurers-identical in aU point^
with our own term stonemason. As to their origin, this is a question wUch will always
be most difficult to satisfactorily determine. The German writers are many who hive
written of the craft guilds of the Middle Ages, and have therefore necessarily touched on
the German stonemasons; but they have been content with describing them as revealed bv
their own and contemporary documente, without instituting any inquiry into their origil
They take up their histo^r when they were already in the high tide of their prosperity,
and therefore afford us little information to the point. The writers on architecture and
art incidentally mention them, but always in the ame manner, and have mainly derived
the few particulars with which they favor us from the preceding class. Early Masonic
writers have merely compared their institutions with those of the English Freemasons
(Vogel, Krause, Kloss. Heldmann. ete.). and the first of this class to attempt t- amavel
their early history is Fallou. in his " Mysterien der Freimaurer " (1848).' In many points
this authrr is untrustworthy, as he has sacrificed every other consideration to his grand
aim of proving that our present system of Freemasonry is directly attributable '^ the
German stonemasors. In hardly any one case of importance is his testimony strengtVued
by a reference to an authority, and many of his statementeare, to say the least, so startling,
that without such reference they must be very charily used. Winser • has walked in Us
footsteps with even greater hardihood of assertion; and Findel. Steinbrenner. and Fort
have more or ess placidly followed their lead without any attempt at verification. Never-
theless to FaUou must be assigned the credit of having first shown where the Steinnu>tzen
probably ongmated. and m what manner they developed, although some of his deductions
are undoubtedly wrong.

That the first seeds of architecture in Germany were pknted by the Christian mission-
anes is indisputable. We need not assume that the German tribes in their wanderings had
purposely destroyed every .ign.of Roman civilization, including their massive stone edTfice..

what the fire had spared, the hand of neglect and time finaUy ruined; and 5he trilL beinja distinctively wariike race, not given to the arts of peace, it is very doubtful w' ^r inthe siith century even the dweUings of their chiefs were more than rude huts, ,ratedwith the spoils of combat But the first missionaries, whether British or Roman were
acquainted with the rudiments of architecture; they had examples in their own countries
to guide them; and were accustomed to earn their bread by the sweat of their brow. On
establishing a mission m a German forest, we may be sure that their first care after con-vertmg a few heathen, was to establish some kind of a church, however humble. This

> G. P. Fort, The early Historj- and Antiquities of Freemaronry p 146.

iJ W^l?^''?^!'.*'^ ""f
""'^^ *° '^' ""* •" I""****"- "• >»~Je ftwn that of 18M.J. Winser, Die Deutwheo Bruderschaften.
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would be, in the flnt instonce, % mere log hut, compoaed of the tree* of the ruroanding
forest The ground thne cleared was afterward tilled and cultivated; the natives were

taught to aniat in the labor; a storehouse became necessary for the produce of the soil,

and so another log hut was erected; perhaps afterward a shelter for the monks and their

converts; more natives were attracted to the spot, and the desire arose to enlarge the

church. This time, perhaps, it was placed on stone foundations, and the first principles

of the mason's art were acquired. In process of time the wooden structure fell a prey to

the flames, and the inhabitants would consequently undertake the task of erecting a stone

edifice; rude no doubt, but still requiring a further advance in the art of stone-working.

By the repetition of this process in many isolated spots, we can easily understand how the

workmen gradually advanced in technical skill, and that little by little the first missions

became convents and monasteries of no slight pretensions. The larger and more famous

the convent grew, the more necessary would it be to keep constantly at hand a body of

experienced masons, as it is scarcely probable that the monks themselves would suffice for

the work. We may therefore conclude, that although at first monk and layman turned

their hands indiscriminately to any toil that came uppermost, either building or agriculture,

yet in course of time those who showed themselves most expert at any particular work

devoted themselves exclusively thereto, and that a class of builders by profession arose

amongst the laity in the neighborhood of the monastery, the direction of whom was

probably entrusted to some more than usually skilful monk. For those in the south of

Germany means were at hand in Northern Italy to improve their art by communication

with the artists there resident Their cousins the Longobards, a tribe first mentioned

in history as living to the east of the Elbe adjoining the coasts of the Baltic, had overrun

Italy and established themselves there as early as a. d. 568, and in course of time advanced

to a comparatively high state of civilization. We need not inquire with Fort, whether

after a.d. 693 the Byzantine artists took refuge in Lombardy; nor is it even necessary to

admit that the Longobards were masters of an advanced style of architecture. The ancient

monuments in Italy were quite sufficient to famish models for the German monks on their

trarels; so that we are not thrown upon the necessity of supposing that these Byzantine

artists migrated to Germany to teach the builders their art But if they did join the

German convent builders, which is quite possible, we have no warrant whatever for con-

cluding that on their arrival in Southern Europe they were " quickly " affiliated with the

corporations of builders, as stated by Fort, ' for it is scarcely conceivable that at that time the

peasants who neiped the German monks were already incorporated. The competition of

trade, the oppression of the feudal lords, were yet in the future; and as the trades had

therefore no necessity for incorpor ^tion it is highly improbable that it existed.

Dr. Jos. Schauberg ' maintains thi t. the monks directing these operations owed much
of their success to the remnants of the Roman colleges, which were never thoroughly sup-

pressed in Gaul, and, passing through Britain and Scandinavia,' ultimately laid the foun-

dations of the craft guild sjrstem in (Germany. But I am quite unable to agree with him,

for the simple leason that at the time of these early convent builders we have no sign of

the least approach to a craft guild in Germany; nor indeed can we imagine such an insti-

tution until the cities had made considerable progress toward opulence. Whatever con-

Fort, The Early Histoiy and Antiquities of Freemaaoniy, p. 4(X

*Dr. Jos. Schauberg, Vergleichendes Handbuch der SymboUk der Freimaurerei, vol. iii., p. 818.

'Scbaubeig, Vergleicliendes Handbuch der Symbolik der Freimaurerei, voL iii, p. 2.0.
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neotkm nuy ponbly be tnowble between the Boman ooUegee uid the formation of cimft
goUde on »ye had no inilnence on the earUeet buaden in the forerti and by the etnanu
of Gennany. Their gradual perf tion in the art of mawnry mut be oonaidered ai wlf-
erolTed, and the remit of conatant practice, and endearora to excel Or if it be abaolntelr
nece«ry to prerappoae a hig^r knowledge of art and arohitectare in their leaden, we need
go no further than the Britidi monka. Britain at that time, although diatraoted by war
and invanona innumerable, waa by no meana deatitute of arohitectnnl prodnotiont. It would
be difficult to decide what pretenaiona to art the celebrated monaateriea of the Ouldeei in
Mona, lona, and Bangor po«eaMd; but we hare Anglo-Saxon churohee atiU in exiatence,
or at leaat parts of them-«ich aa Tiokencote, near Stamford, in Lincolnshirej part of St
Peter'., at Oxford; part of St Alban'a Abbey; the aouthem porch at Shirebum Minrte-
the tower, of Earl'. Barton church, Northamptonahire; and of Sompting, in Sunex- and
numeroua others.' Our earUeat oathedrala were also begun in the aeventh century,
although in many caaes no part of the original atmcture now remains; for inrtance, Caa-
terbnry a.d. 600, Rochester 608, St Piul's 604, Westminster 605. The influx of British
monks, both papal and non-papal, continued nntU a very late period; and we are told that
Iio, the mort learned Englishman of the ninth century, Uved in the convent at St GhdL*
St Columbanns, who in A.D. 602 crossed over to Burgundy and Germany, and founded
several convents,' either by himself or by his disciples, was renowned throughout Europu
as the most accomplished man of his time; and St Boni&ce in the reign of King Pepin
built a monastery at Fulda.' Indeed Heideloif, a German architect, writing in 1844, does
not scruple to declare, " during the time of the Anglo-Saxons buUding operations continued,
and the monuments of architecture in England are the finest examples of the state of
building during those ages. They also introduced the science into Germany, as the
greater number of the German apoeties were British and understood buUding, erecting
everywhere convents." • Nor is it to be supposed that the Bomish missionaries of a some-
what later date were less skilled in architecture; on the contrary, the Benedictines wherever
they appeared were noted for the magnificence of their monasteries; and many of the later
BntashimasiomiriestoGermany were of theorder of St Benedict FWlou ascribes the whole
origin of the stonemasons as they subsequently existed to the Benedictine Monks, and

"i^! rw.,vT**'*~*^^''*°'°'°'™''*'^
The first intimation of the importance of tfca,

f^ Z^ ^""^ " Heideloffs often quoted work, page 6, wh.re he says, " It was
Abbot WiUiam who introduced the institution of toy brothers into Germany," and on the
same page he says, " he was formerly at the head of the lodge {BauhiitU) of St Emmt an
at Regensburg " (Batisbon).

Fallon • asserts that in the eleventh century the monks in Germany first copied their
brethren m Gaul by instituting lay brotherhoods attached to the convent, and that the
Abbot Marquardt of Corvey made use of this institution to procure builders for his new
convent Schauberg, however, refers to Springer ("De Artificibus Monachis," Bonn,
1861) as proving that throughout the Middle Ages the chief artificers were laymen-not

' W. H. 8. Aubrey, History of England, vol l, p.7».

.
'^' ^*ii""°"'

^ °^""* "*** Mittelalters. p. 4 The «*oIa«;.;p of this worthy appea™ t,

iLTeri^'Sr'™
m the land of hi. birth. The «»ference. however, clearly pointa to a^ of

7i^T:^'1^"^^J^r^'' ^ ''^ '^"^"y- History of Enghuul. p. W.
•Heideloff, Die BauhQttedes Mittelalters, p. la
' Fallou, Mysteiien der Freimourer, p. H7.
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\kj brathen of the oonTent,—and that eren af Conrey the great majoritjr of the artiita were

Urmen.' I can, indeed, aee no proof that these Uty brotherhoods were builders; ou the

contrary, they more probably consisted of nobles, knights, aud rich burghers, as is clearly

pointed ont by a furtiier aaertion of Fallou's, on the same page, that in the year 1140 the

Cistercians of Walkenried (in Brunswick, at the foot of thj Harts Mountains, on the

Wieda) instituted such a fraternity, and boasted that they oould travel thence to Rome,

and diuu each day with one \a,j brother, and sup and sleep with another. This most cer-

tainly discloses the nature of tiieae fraternities, and it is impossible to connect them in any

way with the building craft: they were not Uky brothers in Uie ordinary sense, and evidently

did not reside in the convent On page 198, however, he is inclined to attribute the insti-

tution of a lay brotherhood to a still earlier date—eay a. d. 1080—when Willif m. Count Plsla-

tine of Soheuren, was elected Abbot of Uirschau (on the Nagold, in the Black Forest, Wur-

tembeig), and of whom it was reported that he was so famous that crowds flocked to his

convent, praying for admission. These petitioners were all admitted as lay brothers, and

speedily taught the variops manipulations of masonry, etc. ; so that in 1083 he was enabled

to undertake the reconstruction of the monastei^. At that time no fewer than three

hundred monks and laymen dwelt in the convent under his orden. He instituted a rule

for them, partitioned out then- hours of labor, rest, worship, and refreshment, inculcated

above all things brotherly love, and enjoined strict silence at work, unless desirous of com-

municating with the master. His school of art rapidly acquired such extended fame that

he was overwhelmed by entreaties from all poics of Europe to fuTL^sh architects and artists

for building operations. Nevertheless, in spite of his best workmen being constantly

drafted off elsewhere, he was enabled to see his convent completed before his death, a.d.

1091.

Thus tu Fallou. As he unfortunately omits to quote his authorities, we can only assume

that he has drawn his &cts from some monkish chronicle. That Abbot Wilhelm was a

great man in his day is indisputable. St Anaelm, afterward Archbishop of Canterbury,

visited him in 1084;" and the ruins of his splendid monastery are still in evidence. But

the above account scarcely justifies the deduction that he was the originator of the craft of

stonemasons. It is perfectly evident—(1.) That the lapse of time was totally insufficient to

create a large class of skilled artificers; and <" ^ We have no trace here of divisions into

grades, such as apprentice, fellow, and master. As regards the first point In 1080

he succeeded to his poet, and in 1082 he v. as enabled to commence reconstruction. It is

therefore evident that many of the laymen who are reported to have joined him were

already skillev^. masons (two years being wholly insufficient for the instruction of such a large

body of men); nor would the ensuing nine years have sufficed to raise such a superstruc-

ture by means of only \ vlf-trained workmen. In fact, a passage further on in Fallou

'

distinctly states that acr rding to the chronicle of Walkenried, Abbot Henry III. admitted

into his convent " 21 s' illed laymen, chiefly stonemasons " as lay brothers. It is important

to distingnirh hotween a hiywan and a lay 6ro<Aer—that is, between a citizen of the world

and a semi-member of the Churoh. Fallou would almost seem to have purposely con-

founded them. I have shown that a large amount of skill must have been already acquired

under the monks during the preceding five centuries; and shall show further on, that by

this time (eleventh century) many experienced workmen must have been resident in th*

' Schaaberg, Versfleidiendea Handbuch der Symbolik der Freimaurerei, p. 374.

• Heideloff, Ote Bauhfttte dee Mittelalters, p. 6. * FaUou, Uystarien der Freimaurer, p. 901
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ftrt-growingcitie* Ai to my orgwijiation of the workmen, the id« i. untewble. Ifanr
•uoh eiuted, it WM doabUe. unongrt the free .rtwni of the town, who m»T h.Te entered
into the p.7 of the monke; but the % brothers in all cow. became the lerruito of the
content, dependent on them for food, lodging, and nument; and the neceHitv for a term
of apprentioedup i. entirely ab«,nt The title of magirter. or marter. wai doubtle- in u».
and may have denoted the monk directing the operatioM. The dirtinctive feature of a^
prenticeehip, u the obligation to eerre a certain maeter for a ibed time at a reduced rate
of payment or even^ra/w. aa the c*, may be. Bnt a toy brother of a raonartery would be
under the .me rule a. the monk himwlf-allowed to po.«« no private property-and
henea could rece.re no pay beyond hi. ««temmce, «, that if grade, of workmen exiLd at
the building of the«. monarterie^ they were either craft ma«,n. in the pay of the abbot.
or "mething totally di«milar to any a«K,iation «ib«quently known to u.. Speaking
of Fallou . a««rt.on. a. above. Winzer • «y.: " But the«, fmtemitie. cannot intorert «Jbeing organmt.onP.of «.rf.;" and probably he >. right-the workmen, or laborer., with
the exception of a certain proportion of cnut mawn., being mot likely the «,rf., vamk,
and vUlein. of the conveni Fort,' however, dirtinctly maintain, that the Freemawm. at
a very early age appropriated the wveial degrees then exiting in the momurterie^ On
page 46 we find hi. reawn. for thi. rtatoment, which are whoUy UMatirfactory- "

Lacroix
a«rt., in a chronicle of the time of Dagobert (a.d. 628-9) th,rt Saint Eloi reorganized the
jewellery whom he elected from different monarterie.. into a «K,iety comprising three
degree, of laborera-marter., fellow., and apprentice" We have no proof tha^ thesemonk, were cleric; in the early age. monk, could enter or leave a monartery a. they chose-
vow. of chartity. ete.. were unknown; in fact the life of a monk wa. a purely voluntary
one; and m the quotation we are told that they left their different momurterie.. and were
oiffmized into a society. L«;roix him»lf «y.: « Already wa. the jeweUer'. trade or«,n.
.zed into a cojy, d^itat." ' i.t., a trade as«>ciation,-wWch is far from proving Fort'. aSr-
tion; and. indeed, more naturally suggeste the usual feature, of an ordimuy craft iruild

It ^ould be added, that FaUou had previously maintained the nme theory, and «- .went further, m endeavoring to show that the ceremonies of the SMnmelzen w. •

^ptation of tho* used at the reception of a Benedictine novice, thereby implyi- ,

Freemasonry, a. (according to this author) we now have it, wa. directly due to the ii i

•

tion or influence of the Abbot Wilhelm. Unfortunately for thi. theory, the Benec
ceremonies, relied upon by FaUou, appear to have had no exirtence ont«de the page, of hu
work, and, indeed, hi. rtatoment. on this head are positively contradicted by more than
one wnter of authority.'

We thus see that from the sixth (perhaps fifth) century onward up to the twelfth, whenmet of the momwtenes were completed, they afforded the means of acquiring dcill in the
manipuUtion of building materials, and may thus be looked upon in Germany a. the «,rliest
Khoolof masonry and the cradle of architecture, furnishing large numbers of cunning
artificers and expenenced marter builders, but not contributing in any way toward the
©Ionization of the rtonemasons. Fur the origin of thi. sodality we murt look to the
trade guilds; which, beginning in the towns as early a. the tenth century, or even earlier,

' Winzer, Die Deutechen BruderBchaften, p. 47.
• Fort, The Eai-ly History and Antiquities of Fpeemaroniy, p. 7a
• Lacroix, Les Art* »u Hoyen age, p. TOO.

•OurUtt, Qe«>hichto dee Benediotiner Ordensj and Aubwy, Hirtcy of England, voL i, p. 98.
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had mcuiirhile be<ni Mqniring inoreMiiig importenoe and extent; nntil, in the twelfth,

we find them fall/ dereloped thronghont Oennany. A very ihort eketch of the riie of the

craft gnilda will be officient for onr pnrpoee. When the German tribea fint appear on

the pagee of hiftory, we find tliem coouting of perfectly free and independent members

only; mbject in matten of external policy and war to a chief of their own election, who ia

deaoribed generally at their king, but whoae of&ce was not hereditary—thoae caiet in which

the dignity deecended from father to ion, ariung aolely from the aaperiority of the ion to

the other memben of the tribe. Eren the great Attila'e kingdom fell to piecea on hie

death. The great bond of society waa the patriarchal; every member of a family owed

allegiance and rapport to ita head, and awictance to every other member of the family. In

conne of time aa tiie families grew larger and extended over a wider territory, their bond of

union was Iciosened, and voluntary associationa of neighbors, having a community of in-

terests, took its place. When Charlemagne established his supremacy in the ninth century

he introduced the feudal system, and from this time we find German society divided into

feudal lorda—feudal retainers—smaller freeholders and serfs. About this time, also, cities

first began to arise, probably from various causes. In some caaee fortified places were

necessary for protection against the still savage and predatory tribes of the North, or of

Hungary. Charlemagne was himself the founder of a city, by establishing a court there, aa

at Aix-b-Chapelle. In others, the increasing population round a bishop's seat frequently

developed into a town.

In the earlier ages every man manufactured for his own use what he required. Aa

civilization progressed it is probable that a system of mutual exchange arose. l«ter on

still, the freiemen scorned any and every occupation but that of the chase or the combat,

whilst the richer classes caused their dependants and serfs to provide all their requirements;

but still we have no sign of any one prosecuting manual labor on his own account and for

a remuneration in coin. Not until the cities had attained a certain development could this

take place. The original inhabitants of the towns consisted of three classes—the Bishop,

Burgrave, or other Lord paramount; the small freeholders of the neighborhood, some

perhaps absolutely free, others free but feudatories of the lord; and the lord's serfs and

rilleins, also possibly some villein"! of the smaller freeholders. Some of these freeholders

we may imagine to have dissipatitd their patrimony, which was acquired by the others;

and in :aany cases the family would so increase that the original possession could no longer

supply their wants. Hence would arise two classes of freemen, some rich, some poor. To

secure themselves against the ever-increasing power of the bishops, association became

necessary, and we see the old guilds for mutual protection and support taking a new form,

and appearing as Burgher Guilds; and ultimately wresting one privilege after another from

the bishop until the entire government of the nity remains in their hands. The original

qualification for membership was, no doubt, territorial possession.' Many of the members

may have carried on trade; some of the poorer, perhaps, were handicraftsmen." Mean-

while, the unfree or bond population would continually increase, both by natural propagation,

by refugees from neighboring tyrants, claiming the protection of the Church, and by

grants of serfs from feudal chieftains to the bishops.' Those serfs who exercised handi-

crafts would then obtain permission to devote their surplus time to their own profit, and

' Lujo Brentano, On the History and Development ol Guilds, p. 89. *Ihid.

»Many instances of the latter may be found amongst the copies of documents in the flret volume

of liaoomblet, Urkundenbruch.

n
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«W.iii.ih«low<rf independence. Freemen lOio would be rttwoted to the mnm., tow«.Irom one om» or «other. «,d derote then^lre. to tnui,. wd^..

*^
of the town^ B»j h.Te been the £«rt thnt • wf or bond«M tiding refn« in .town^

^d *here th« aw w« onWned in the elerenth century b/willi«n the oZ..~
"

The», however, were not •dmiwble to the buiwher snild. not hein* nn..n.ii , °1,
,

'

to form guildi for the reguktion of their tndM. U „«« *_^ .
permiwon

And, again, the eame rertriotion occurs in the grant t- the Ruild of Sninns«^lsr»Thw u an mstaucc, also, o* asTentl am.ii «-.#* f- .
"^ o/wnwaw/tor*.

it did not priZuv e^T^l J '^ 'P'T'" "«" »« '"""y <"»'«' restrictiona; but

building tr:rr,m«ci?n: rrbTt^s^' """ "'•'•-'"^"''" ''^^^•^ ^-^-•^•^ ^^^

th.t'^;thit.:s;e^"*^'^;rth'''^\*'^t^^^^^ ^•-^^ ^^ ^^'-'^^^^-^

iaof coun« dilficrL ^n-?ut tW ""'""\r'*
«^"'' '" ^^^-^7 -« formed

. A I t? •
^^ A"n'°°™eii des Handwerkere. p. 88.Aubrey History of En^U^d. vol. ,, p. ,88; OUaviUe%^v..c. 5.

/6«i, vol v., pp. 17, 18.
*^*^

If"T^*''™'^ derGewerbe. voL v., pp. w. iftArnold. pa»Aufkonunen de, Handwerkerp. i.
Berlepseh, Chronik der U«werbe. voL i.. p »
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which m hate otrtein information. The ovliMt of thew charter* (in Oannany) is that

of the twenty-three flahen in Worm*, Mnctioned by Biahop Adelbert 1106.' And we

hear of another to the dothmakert of Qnedlimbnrg br King Lothair 1134,* but it ia higtiiy

probable that many guildi exiated dt faeto before they considered it necessary to obtain

a legal sanction to their constitution; and that this was only sought for when they desired

to impoee their rules and regulations upon recalcitrant roemi)«n or new-comers, and tbere-

f( ) reouired a valid authority for their proceedings. But altbuugh these appear to be the

ea/liest chart<nrs that have come down to us, we have evidence much earlier of the existence

of these guilds, or at least of a particular trade acting in unison, whence we may infer that

a guild existed. For instance, the weavers are mentioned in Mayence as early m 1099,

and it is then stated that the Church of St. Stephen had been built chiefly by their sub-

scriptions.' Of the standing of the wool-weavers in Worms a document of Uvnry V., a.d.

1114, bears witness;* and the charter of the Cologne weavers, confirmed in 1149, speaka

of their having existed for a long time.* Berlepsch thinkt that we may take the thirteenth

century as the period when thb movement of creating craft guilds had fully developed

throughout Ctormany; * and Bretano,' basing himself upon Arnold, says
—" The time of

the origin of the craft guilds in general may be said to extend from the beginning of the

eleventh to the middle of the thirteenth century." That already in the b^pnning of the

thirteenth century the crafto had obtained great power and extension, maybe deduced from

the fact that, at the Diet of Worms 1231, so many complainto were made, chiefly by the

bishops, against the trade guilds of the towns and their masters, that King Henry found

himself under the necessity of totally dissolving all guilds, without any exception, then

existing in the Oerman cities; and this decree was confirmed by the Emperor Frederick II.

in April 1232. The principal passage of this decree runs,
—" And equally do we dissolve

and deoUure suppressed all and every craft, brotherhood, or guild, whatsoever ns'ne it may

bear."'

The guildp were, however, far too strong to be thus summarily suppressed, and the

decree never bad any success, although again confirmed by the Emperor Rudolf of Habs-

bnrg in 1275. Shortly afterward he reinstated all guilds in their former privileges.*

We thus find in the Oerman towns of the Middle Ages, two distinct classes. First, the

original freeholders, in whom resided the whole government of the town, reprep ited by

the burghers' guild. This guild underwent various denominiitions in the diffc :it cities:

it was called the old guild, the high guild, the guild, the potrician guild, etc. In some

cases, where it monopolized the chief trade (not craft), it was otherwise styled—for instence,

the weavers' guild. But under whateve.* denomination, it had grown exclusive; it no

longer admitted all free burghers, not e\jn if they possessed the territorial qualification;

demanding, in all cases, that the claimant to the honor should have forsworn his craft for

a year and a day; ant] that none " with dirtybands," or "with blue nails," or who '- hawked

his wares in the street," should be admitted." Thus a distinct class had been formed—the

patrician class, the righto and emolnmente of which were hereditary, and acquired with

Berlepsch, Chronik der Oewerbe, vol. i., p. 90.

* .' mold, \ «rfassungs Oescbichte, vol. i., p. 854.

* .erlepach, Chronik der Oewerbe, vol. i., p. SO.

1 BrentODO, On the History and Development of Ouilds, p. B4.

'Bwlepach, Chronik der Oewerbe, vol. i., p. 71.

* Berlepsch, Chronik der Oewerbe, vol. i., p. 78.

wBrentano, On the History and Development of Ouilds, p. 4Si

'/bid., p. ass. •/bid., p. ass.
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r«l difflcolty by knngm; ud who- memben Mmred to tho» wnong themwlTM whowr, not ^oroughly independent of .11 Ubor. thr mot laowtiT. ud oon«d.nble tml...
•uoh M the goldmith* the b.nke«. the g«n.ml raorch.nt^ ev. They h^ .tao frown
proud, dom^newing. ud .ggraiiTe, «, th.t no woner did the »oond clMi, the onft guild.,
reel tbenMelm itrang on their leg.. th«> in one city iifter uother bloody feud. eMed:
the flnul rwnlt of whkh wm the dethronement of the pfttrioiu. from their raprraiMr.
•nd m Mme oMe. the breftking-up of the high guild.

Oeneryiy howerer, the conqueror^ with r»e magntnimity. .till lUlowed the p.trici«n
foUd to contribute ita delegate, to the municipiU conncU. .nd in K>me oMe. eren «Mtedthem • carting vote in con«den»tion of their put wrrice.. Bwntwo •

flxe. the time of
the fln.1 Tictory of the cntft guild. , . towwd the end of the fourteenth century, lUthough
in Mme oitie. the conramnwtion htA been Mrired at much earlier

• 'J^jf\r^^ ^^""^ ^'"" '"^"'"^ " ^'^^ P*'*'""' "• »«» «««> •»«"»« morement
initiated by the -nartem-who in their turn becam« proud-rii. that of gradually exclud-
ing the workmeu from their meeting* Thi. took place in all guild., the tonema«>n.
only excepted, a. will pre«ntly appear; and eren with it. the mme erolution murt have
oocurt«i, only much Uter-probably not till the end of the Mrenteenth century. Theworkmen Oourneymen) thewfon, formed guild, or fratemitie. of their own; in wme caM.
elec ing offlcew of their own body; in others from amongrt the mater.. The litoratun,
treating of theee .xsietie. i. exten«re, and in many oa«. their cutom. and u«««. may
enable u. to form wmo idea of the cutom. of the tonemawn^ who were a cmft guild
re«mbl,ng.n many thing, the other craft guUd.. and in wme matter., whererer the exi-
gencie. of the.r trade required it, differing from all. Thi. fraternity of buUder.. who- flr«t
authentic charter u the one already quoted of the thirteenth century, had doubtlem been

L^^rrt"*'!!"'Vr^ ^ '^^ ^^^^^ ^ u. m«le in 1133 between
the BiAop of Wurzburg. Embncho. and the lay mater mawn Enwlin;' and to themmnt we look for the organi»tion of the «H;iety. which, a. I hare .hown, wa. not to befound »mongt the conrent builder* It i. probable that in the twelfth century or there-
about^ the AUled nu»on. of the conrent builder, left the employ of their niter., themonk^ now grown opulent, fat. laiy, andviciou.. and unable to provide them with further
work and amalgamate,! with the craft builder, in the town., and that the two together
formed the wc.ety afterward known throughout Germany a. the SUinmtun }A»,,j
other cau«e may^ have contributed to thi. end-.uch a. the munificence of the prin<4
birfiope, de8,rou. of rarpa8.mg in their cathedral, the sumptuous edifice, of the abbot, and
pnor.; al«, the mcreaung importance and wealth of the town,, rendering work more certain«.d pay more liberal; the fea«bility. in «,ch place., of the workman becoming an inde-pendent master, and acquiring a competence; and po«ibly the disgut felt by the indus-
tnou. work."

, the vice, of the degenerate monks, although I am inclined to think thatundue
.
cren ii.-! been laid on this reason by German author*

«,nfrllllv'l^j^i!""/!r'
**'" «°d»''*«"»the convent, at about thi. date, but theygene«Uy a^nbe the trade organi«tlon also to the convent builders, and therefore are

SL?h!T^'"*^"^P™'^''"'''y "^*"8 rtonemasons' guild., quietly ignoring them
altogether. P«mng th« by. m the twelfth century we certainly do hear of the rtone-maeon. a. a dutmct fraternity, occupied in the contructirn of large edifices, chiefly

' Brentano, On the History and Development of OuildR, p 47
•Dr. Ang. Beioh«,.pMg„, W, BauhOtte do Mittelaltei* p. ii Cologne. 18m

/Md
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estlMdnla uid ohnrohM; uid they miut Imt* hud tbMr origin «itlMr in th* convrntt

or tJw eitiM, M>d m I hsTo attempted to show. pn.Ubly in both dmultnneouely.

And preciwly m we fln all tradet inclined to itnbdiTide themeelvee, w did the Spinni-

wttkr, who nt flrrt included nil the building trades, reeoWe thenueWe into componei

.

parte; bnt the partioalar branch of this union, denominated maaou, further diridcd > .K

into other nmlflcatione; and we find theae inbdlTinoni taking the names of Sttiwh A.f.

(stonemasons), Sleinhautr (stonehewers), and Maunr (masons, rough masons, bricklayers,

etc.). It is with the first of theso, the stonemasons, that we hare principally to de<il, and

whose subsequent history, as elucidated by their documenu, it will neit be our busineaa to

inreatigate.

All doonmenU anterior to a.d. 1489 relating to the Stonemasons of Germany, which

Iwre hitherto been made known, throw rery little light upon the subject, being either

charters similar to the one preTiously quoted, or contracts fo- rrying Hone,' erecting

buildings, etc. We hare also one of 1857, being the grant ' : i«t of building land by

the dean and chapter of Cologne Cathedral to the Master StolL Jerard, for the erection

of a dwelling-house for himself.' But none of these arc capable of disclosing the inner

11 . and organiwtion of the fraternity. Ueldmann, however, anxious to trace a code of

cUinmtU laws of which he had heard, and which u still religiously preserved under

triple lock at Strassburg, ' made fruitless endearorsto Inspect It in 1817. but was fortunate

enough later on to find a true copy In the possession of Ilerr Orterrleth, which he first

published to the world in 1819,' in tue original old German dialect. These laws or ordi-

nances are commonly distinguished as the "Constitutions "(or code) of 1459. Havlngbeon

so frequently reprinted, it will be unnecessary to include them with the series of ordinances

which illustrate this chapter—those of 156.3 und 1468—as the interested reader can readily

refer to them in one of the several publications below noted.* In the ntroduction we are

informed, that for the giea.«r advantage of their employers, as also of their own members,

and to avoid disputes, the musters and fellows had held meetings (literally chapters, in

German KapUUlumtM) at Speyer, St -wisburg, and Ratisbon (Regensburg), and had agr -ni

and sworn to, the following rules ar ^uiations. These ordinances conclude by sta ig,

that at Ratisbon In the year of our i 1459, on the lostlval of St. Mark, Jost Dotanger

of Worms, Master of the I lildin^u. ^tra8sburg Cathedral (and his successors for ever),

was acknowledged as chi. ' judge (oberater Rychter) of the fraternity; -vhich regulation

had been previously mad- it Spejer and Strassburg, and was once more confirmed at

Speyer in tl. T(!-r 1464, on uu 9th April. The very next paragraph, however, somewhat

places the wLj. j natter once more in confusion, as it states that at Ratisbon in 1459, and

at Speyer In 1463, the workmasters of Strassburg, Cologne, and Vienna were acknowledged

as being chief judges—" These three are the highest judges and lodges of the craft; these

shall not be displaced without just cause." Apart from the confusion thus created, It Is

therefore evident that Heldmann's copy is not a transcript of the 1459 code, but of one

whose earliest date is 146', but the ft ^t remains that a M of laws was drawn up in 145«„,

and was doubtless identical with the present; and we have Osterrleth's affidavit* that it Is a

' Lacomblet. Urkunden tta Qeachiohto der Nieder Rbeins, voL ii., p. 881.

•/Wd., voL U., p. 843.

• F. Heldmann, Die drei Aeltesten Geschichtlichen Denkmale, p. 201 *Ibid., p. ai».

•Findel, p. 660; Steinbrenner, p. 84; MaBonic EclecUo (New York. 1865), voL L, p. 88; s Keo-

Bing'* Cyclopaedia, p. S39 (f dnunffen der Steinmeizen).

•Heldmann, Die drei Aeltesten Qeschichttictien Denkmale, p. Ml.
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•ttaohinff to fliu<h. mA . #»«^i.
"^o". "» n»Te a aenmtion of the pronnce

ixwge, Jost Dotunger, ahonld call a mentinir •« .*«, !.- - •

otnwourg
i« k:.»^i« iu M

" ''^ " ™e"U>g after the manner of a chapter." and takn

made of fresh names as late aa the year of our Lord " 1472 «« rt- a T v t
'"'*""™

dayofChrirtma&''
y" oi our ix>rtl H72, on the Sunday before the 12th

embracing all Germany and Switzerland fh.t .-. *i, T "^''-th** «' the bond

orfhey mayVorthe'ZrhTnd Ze W *''"'
T^^*^''"' ""^ «>'"bine their interests,

were laid before the Emperor for cooflrmation.
'"^"^t^^y

'
^"^'d these statute.

^«» Ordinances apparently remained in full force tilll'ifii .ifK ...^vi
alterations of indiridnal sertinn.- « „«w.„^- _/ ,

' * **• POMbly some slight

(as he avers^ in tho Aff<u>ni.i. j • i .•
putce, ai ine assemblies held

Heldmann. Die drei Aelt^t^a Ge«hichUichen Denkml., p. 88.
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took place in 1563 at two meetinga, held reapectively on the feativala of St. Bartholomew

and St Michael. These reviaed laws were printed in folio, and a copy diatribnted to every

lodge of importance, the maater of which was willing to join the fraternity; and the follow-

ing is a translation, in which will be presented as literal a rendering as possible, of the

antiquated, nigged Oerman, at the sacrifice of all pretension to elegance of diction.' In

the numeration I have followed Kloss, and Roman fignres are used, in order to distinguish

the separate articles from those of the 1462 code (to be given hereafter), to which attention

will be caUed by ordinary figures.

THE BBOTHEB-BOOK OF 1563.

Th$ Orditumeei and Articles of the Fraternity of Stonenuuom rentteed at the Chief Lodge

at Strateburg on St. MichaePs Day MDLXIII.

His imperial Roman Majesty, our most gracious Lord, having in this one thousand

five hundred and sixty-third year most graciously renewed, confirmed, and approved to

the general fellowship and brotherhood of the Stonemasons in German Lands their r^^-

lations and duties; and whereas for some time past many irregularities and bad habits

have arisen and obtained in the craft of Masonry, therefore have many masters and fellows

of aforesaid craft and fraternity, as they are named hereafter, met together in the aforesaid

sixty-third year at B&le on St Bartholomew's, and at Strassburg ou St Michael's Day, in

order to elucidate and better aforesaid Ordinances and Articles of the Craft and Brother-

hood, and the aforesaid have elucidated and bettered said Ordinances, and settled that they

shall be held as hereafter follows; and no one who is of this guild shall do or act contrary

thereto.

Th» first Article of these Ordinances.

I. That if any Article in this book be too hard or heavy, or any be too light, then may

those who are of our guild, being in a majority, alter, lessen, or increase such Articles,

according to the times, the necessities of the land, and the course of affairs. And when

there is a general summons they shall meet together in chapter form, according to the con-

tents of this book; and that [their resolutions] shall be kept on the oath which each one

has taken.

Of the Duties of those who are of this OuHd.

n. Whoso comes into this guild of his own good will, as hereafter stands written in

this book, he shall promise to keep every point and article if he be of our craft of

Masonry. Those shall be masters who can erect costly edifices and such like work, for the

which they are authorized, and serve no other craft unless they choose so to do. And be

it masters or fellows they shall and must conduct themselves honorably, and none shall

be wronged by them; therefore have we taken power in these Ordinances to punish them

on the occasion of every such act

Such toorks as are journey work shall be allowed to so remain.

ni. Whatever regular buildings are now under journey work, such as Strassburg, Cologne,

No English tnmslaiioii of these ordinaiices has hitherto appeared. They were first published

•8 the Secret Book (GtheivUmeh) of the Stonemaaons, in folio, with imprint IMS, and the imperial

•egle on the title-pa^, and from this copy were republished by Heldmamn, Krause. and Heideloft.

'1:
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LrSt^ w ''"^
':J^

«n the lodge. the«to belonging, u «oorfing to onrtomUtb lutherto been completed by journey work. «oh building. «id^ludl re^"under journqr work, and in no wi«, .hUl . contact be made, in order thrt the work. •>«Mu ponble. be not out diort by reuon of the oontnwt

Who may aspire to a buOding.

who nnde«t«»d. n«onry. and « sufficient «d able for the work, may woU aq,i« to3app^ for the work «, Uut U.e Lord, who hare «.ch work in hand and directT^.^

IFw* «Aa0 bi given in journey work.

V. Whaterer nuurter itmay behoye. beyond hi.own work, to undertuke. work abroad or

Z^IT*? ^'* ""^ '"•"'"' *'""«'' •'« '-^^ "» »«''» -^""-^^ work n hinnichmarter d»ll, a. he bert can or n«y. in good iWth «t and continue «.ch work or ba^<^n^by journey pay, «> that the« be no d««er of the work being cut skoH,^2nZ2ngh and u«ge. of ««K,nry. And if a n««ter do not mak7u« of thi.^ of
*

,

ment. un^retood] for the penK,n. who cau* the work to be done, and itSZnd oufltrurtworthy mformatioi.. then .hall the«d marter be taken to tai of the crSt.^tSand pumAed after it be prored .g«nrt him. But if the Lord, will notTitTT^may he act according to the Lord', dedre.
'

When a Muter dies during a Building.

iJ^^^aL^^^S^^^""'^"'^ ^ Buchaworkand building in hand diould

^eiolk^^thril * T'"'' ""' ''^' '^ -any way cast away t^eulTlBtonework. without the coun*l or agreement of other craftsmen, so that the Lord, and

and that the marter who left «,ch work after his death be not defam^. ButTthe^^

Z^tZZ^^l^r'"'^-^''''''^''
to be done, prodded he Jk^^.;^

How Stomhewing and Building is to be conducted.

VIL And ereiy marter who ha. practised mawnry hi. five vean with « .*«„

fFJ«» a Jfo«<w gives a Plan for a Work.

1, ,r°: ^"^ ?' "°"*™"*' '"' " ^•"''' "'•^ 8iTe. a plan for it how it d«ll be- the workdiaU not be cut short of anything in the deriim but !,« .j,.ii ! •. l
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What tort of Work two Matter* may havt in contmon,

Q. And no two masten ahall have one building or work in common, unlew it be a nnall

building that may be brought to an end in the space of one year; nich may he well have

in common with him who ia a fellow-citizen.

If a Work require Matont.'

X A master may grant employment as follows:

—

Should it be that masons are required, say for foundations, or to build a wall, for which

they are capable, the master may well give them employment, that the Lords be not de-

layed on their works; and they that are employed shall not be subject to these Ordinances;

but they shall not be further set to hew stones, because they hare not served according to

our Ordinances.

Who thntttt anotherfrom out a Work.

XL Whoeyer it be, either master or fellow, who shall oust from his work another master

who is of this guUd of craftsmen, or shall apply, be it in secret or openly, without his

knowledge and consent, for the work that he possesses, be it large or small, the same shall

be brought to task; and no master or fellow shall hare any communion with him. And

no fellow who is of this guild shall enter into his employ so long as he possesses the work

which he has dishonorably obtained; nor until he shall hare made restitution and given

satisfaction to him who was thus dispossessed of the work; and also untU he shall have

been punished by the masters who are enjoined so to do by the guild.

Who shall accept Carved or Planned Stonework.

XIL Should there be one who would undertake carved or designed stonework, not

knowing how to execute it from the ground plan, rot having served his time to a craftsman

or been employed in a lodge, he shall in no wise undertake the work. But should he so

venture, then shall no fellow stead by him, or enter his employment, in order that the

Lords be not put to uncwemly expense by such a foolish master.

Who may be taught to execute Workfrom the Ground Plan or other Carved Work.

XIIL And no crafUman, warden, or fellow shall teach any one, whoever he be, that is

not of our craft, to make extracts from the ground plan or other usages of masonry, who

has not practised masonry in his day, or not served long enough with a stonemason accord-

ing to our craft, customs, and ordinances.

No Master shall teach a Mloto anythingfor Money.

XIV. And no craftsman or master shall take money from a fellow for showing or

teaching him anything touching masonry. In like manner no warden or fellow shall show

or instruct any one for money in carving as aforesaid. Should, however, one wish to in-

struct or teach another, he may well do it, one piece for the other, or for fellowship sake,

or to serve their master thereby.

How many Apprentices a Master may have.

XV. A master who has only one building or work may have three apprentices, two

Wall builden, or rough i

.

i
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rough and one art •ppnmtioe, that he may alM employ feUowi in the aune lodge, that m, if
hia raperion penmt If he have more than one biulding he ihaU not have more than two
appnntiaea on the fint work, and buildings, w that he hare not more than Are apprentioe.
on aU hu bnilding.. Nererthele-, w that each may lerre hi. fire year, on that bnildinir
and work on which he Mrrea.

^^

Whn openly lives in Concubinage.

XVL No craftnnan or marter of mawnry shall lire openly in adnltery. If, howerer,
•nchaone wJl not deeirt therefrom, no travelling feUow nor .tonemawn diall rtand in hi.
employ, or have communion with him.

Who livee noitua Chrietian, and goe» not yearly to the Holy Sacrament.

Xyil. No craftsman or marter shall be received into the guad who goe. not yearly to
Holy Sacrament, or keeps not Ohrirtian diwipline, and squander, hi. nibstance in play
Bnt should any one be inadvertently accepted into the guild who doe. thew things as *fore-
aid, no marter shall keep company with him, nor shall any fellow rtand by him until he
.haU have ceaced so to do, and been punished by those of thi. guild.

1/ afellow workfor a Master who has not bet n advanced in this Guild.

XVIII. If a feUow take work of a master who ha,, not been advanced in this imild of
craftsmen, he diaU not be punidied therefor. In lik- manner, if a fellow go to a city
master, and there obtain employment, that may he well do, so that every fellow may find
xrork. Bnt nevertheless, the feflow shaU keep the Ordinances as hereinbefore and hereafter
wntten. And what it behove, him to give to the guild that shall la done by him, although
he rtand not m one of the guild lodges, or with his fellow brothers. But if a fellow would
take unto himself a lawful wife, and not being employed in a xod^e would establish himself
in a city, he shall on every Ember-week pay four pennies, so long as he be not employed
in one of the lodges. '

How Omjdaints are to be heard, judged, and conducted.

XIX. And if a master have a complaint against another master for having violated the
regulation, of the craftsmen, or in the same way a master against a fellow, or a fellow
agamst another fellow, i,',.tever master or fellow is concerned therein shall give notice
thereof to the masters who hold these books of the regulations. And the masters who areinformed thereof shaU hear both parties, and set a day when they will hear the causeAnd meanwhde, before the fixed or appointed day no fellow shall avoid the master uormaster the fellow, bnt render services mutually until the hour when the master is to beheard and settled. And this shall aU be done according to the judg.nent of the crafts-

T^^ "'^\^f^^ "^^ ^ "^-^^ accordingly. And, moreover, where the casearose there sha^l it be tned, by the nearest masters who hold the book of these regulations,and m whom district it occurred.
B""""""/

Oonceming driving away,

XX. It is alK, further decided as regards the driving away: if it happen that anythingbe reported of a Master or Fellow, a matter of hearsay, repeated from Te to the otSTilong a. It not certain, and the aforesaid not righteoud, convicted thereof, he shall be
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.TOided of or driren .w.y by no one, but punrae hi. work untU taoh tune «• it^;^\
be brought home to him, and he be righteouriy convicted. Unle« it be th>t he wiU not

yield obedience tc the Uw. of the c«ft, «ich a one sh-U go idle ^cording to our rfore«d

Ordinancea.

Nti to Appeal.

XXL It !* alio decided, where a matter begin, and take. it. ri«, there diaU it be lettled.

or in the neaiert lodge where a book Uei. And neither party diall appeal nntU P^mt and

•niwer take place and are heard, nor carry the matter furJier than afore«id. tmle- it be

rejected there.

What Matter hot power to hear Complaint:

XXIL Brery wortanarter who ha. employment in hi. lodge, and to whom thi. writing

of the OrdimmceB and power «h*ll be entrurted, diall have power and might in that diatnct

to hear and to puniA aU complaint, and cau«)8 that affect mawnry. And aU martem,

warden., and fellow, diall be obedient unto him herein.

Every Mailer shaH conduct hitfuelf, and be guided by these Ordinances.

JXm. On the day at Stnwburg anno 1563 is also decided: that every Marter who ha.

in hand a bmlding that i. permanent and not momentary, L^ it in princedom., land., citie^

inrtitutee, or cloirters, d»U hold and judge according to our ordim»nce.; *« thereby their

advantage diaU be greatly advanced, who have to build, and harm avoided. Therrfore

each one diall have a book, and be acknowledged a. superior of hU circuit and durtnct by

all the maeter. and fellow, of that province. He .hall also have perfect power, which ui

Riven to each at thi. a«embly, and enjoined upon him, conjointly with hi. feUow master.,

by virtue of their mperiority, to firmly rule thi. craft, to punish hi. .ubjecto, accept

brother., help the sick, to caU a general assembly of hi. neighborhood, neverthele- m

such wi» that nothing be cut short of the Ordinances

Where a Book is, there shall be the Collection for the Poor and Sick Brothers.

XXrV And all those to whom books of the ordinances are given, shaU faithfully

collect the weekly penny from ihe feUow«; and if a fellow lecome sick, shaU a«nrt him.

Likewise, where such a superior has a master under him, having employment and feUows

ho shall order him to collect the weekly pennies in a box, and give aim a box for that

purpose, which box shall be emptied by and accounted for to each superior of a dirtnct

ieryyear, and be employe.1 for the assistance of the poor and sick of our craft who are

And every master who has a box, and has received account every year of his neighbors

of their boxes, shaU send a bohemian" every year a
.
Mic ^ ^ the chief lodge a

Strassburg, with a ticket whence it con.es, as a sign of obec and brotherly love; that

it may be known that aU things as aforesaid have been cameo out.

The Places which, having Books, are subject to the Chief Lodge at Strassburg.

XXV. Speyor, Zurich, Augspurg, Franckfurt, Ulm, Heilbrunn, Blassenburg, I>>^«^'

Nnn>mbcrg, Saltzburg, Mentz, Stutp»rten, Heidelberg. Freibuig, Bawl, Hagnaw, Schlet-

itatt, Eagenapurg, Mey*nheim, Mfinchen, Anapach, Cortenz.

' coin of very triflinsf value.

tM
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Of a fillow tvAo wMu to ttrvt a Matttrfor a tim$.

XXVL If % fellow has tnvelled and ierTed the cnrft, snd ia bIk prarioiuly of thu
gmld, «nd wuhet to ierre • onftunan for • time, t'»e wid maater and workman >i*n uot
accept each other for leae than one year or thereabjnta.

Of a Matter or Ftilow who thould ditobey fkiM ( dinaneet.

XXVII. All those, be they maater or fellows, who »re of this goild, «li«l1 hold in obedi-
ence all points and articles, as stand both before and hereafter written. But if any one
ihonld perchance brec'^ one of the points and become pnnishable, if afterward he be obe-
dient to the regulations by sufficing to that which he has been ordered as amends, he shall

hare done sufficient, and be released from his tow as regards the article wherefor he has
been punished.

Bbiv the Masters of this Guild shall preserve the Book.

XXVIII. The master who has charge of the book shall, on his oath to the guild, hare
a care that the same be not copied either by himself, or by any other person, or lent; so
that the books remain in full force, as resoWed by the craftemen. But should any one be in
need of one or two articles more or less, that may any master give him in writing. And
every master shall cause these Ordinances to be read every year to the fellows in the lodge.

Concerning Punishments that may entail expuhiun from the Graft.

XXIX. If a complaint be laid before a master, such as would entail the greater punish-
ment; for instance, if cny one is to be forbidden the craft, that shall the master of a dis-

trict not hear or judge of alone, but call to his aid the two nearest masters, who also possess
a book and power according to these ordinances, that there may be three of them, and
also the fellows that are in the employ where the complaint arose, and that which these
three, together with the fellows, unanimously or by a majority, shall then decide on their
oath and to the best of their judgment, that shall thereafter be maintained by the whole
body of craftsmen.

When Quarrels arise, not concerning Masonry.

XXX. Should it be that two or more masters who are of this guild be at variance or
discord about matters which do not concern masonry, they shall not on account of this

difference summon one another anywhere but before the craft and brotherhood; and they
shall judge and reconcile them to the best of their ability, but so that the matter be
seHled without prejudice to the rights of those Lords or cities where the matter arose.

What each Master or Fellow shall Contribute to this Guild.

XXXI. Now in order that these ordinances may the more honestly be kept with service

to God and other necessary and seemly things, every master who has lodge employment,
and practises masonry, and belongs to this guild, shall first, on his admission, pay one
florin, and every year thereafter two bohemiansor blapperts into the craft box, and a fellow
five bohemians, and an apprentice also the like amount when he has served his time.

Of what Masters shall have Boxes, and what is to be given thereto.

XXXII. All masters and craftsmen who are of this guild, and have lodge employment,
shall each possess a box, and every fellow shall pay thereto every week one penny, and
every maater shall faithfully collect such money and whatever else may be due, and
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•Biiiially •ooonnt for it to the guild where the nearest book lie^ thftt the poor may be

reliered, and the neoearitiee of onr gnild provided for.

When a Master dou tut do his duly to a FUlow teho is an Art Ajtprtntiet.

XXXIII. Should an apprentice oonrider that hie matter doee not, in whatooerer re«peet

H be, perform hii full dnty toward him, aa he baa engaged to do, the apprentice may bring

the matter before the craftsmen and maetera, who are readent in the neighborhood, in

order that hia inatmction may be completed, und hia travela take place according to cir-

camatance.

Should any he sick in this Brotherhood, what is then to be done.

XXXIV. Should a maater or fellow fall aick, or a fellow of thia guild who haa in hie

time lived uprightly in maaonry, and lay ao long aick that it fail him in auatenance and the

neceaaitiea of exiatence, the maater who haa the box of the guild in hia charge ahall help

and aaaiat him with a loan from the bos, if he otherwiae can, until he recover from hia

aickneaa; and ho ahall v««r and prcsiisc te reatitnte the money lent into the box. But if

he die in hia daya of aickneaa, then ahall ao much be retained from what he leavea after

death, be it clothing or otherwiae, till that ia again made good which had been lent him,

if BO much there be.

Should any one defray anything on account of the Brotherhood.

XXXV. Should it be that a maater or fellow be put to expenae, or defray anything on

account of the gnild, and notice be given how the aame occurred, auch expenaes, be they

krge or email, ahall be returned to such maater or fellow out of the guild box. And alao

if any one come to grief with justice or other things touching thia guild, then shall every

one, be he marker or fellow, be helpful to the other, and lend him aaaiatance on his oath

to the guild, j everthelaaa, no one shall of his own accord, without the advice of other

maatera and fellowa, put the Brotherhood to any expenae.

How a disobedient one shall be punished.

XXXVI. Whatever master, warden, or apprentice shall offend against these or the

hereafter-written pointe and articles, and not keep them, either collectively or any one in

particular, and it be discovered on honorable information, he or they shall be for such

offence called before the craft, and questioned thereon. And the punishment and penalty

that may be adjudged to them, that shall they be obedient to, on the oath and vows that

each one haa taken to the guild. But should any one slight the punishment or summons

without righteous cauae, and appear not, whatever shall be then adjudged to him as a pun-

ishment for hia disobedience that shall he give, although he be not present. And if he

wil not do it, then shall he be allowed to go idle, and no stonemason shall stand by him

till he become obedient

Who shall be superior Judges in this Craft.

XXXVII. Marx Schan, workmaster of the high foundation of onr dear LadyatStrasa-

bnrg, and aU his auccesaors.

J,*M district belongs to Strassburg.

XXXVm. All the country above the Moselle, and Franconia as far as the Thuringian

Forest, and Babenberg aa for aa the Bishopric of Eichstatten, and from Kohstatten to

lit
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Ulm, from Uba to Aofibuf inoloding Angrinuf, from Angriiiuf to ttio Adalboig, tad m
tat M Italy, (ho IahcU of MkBk, Homo, oad Swobia, thaoa ihoU bo obodknt to thorn

Oiaimmooo.

Tkit duMd tilongt t$ Fwrnia.

XZZIX. To tbo workmortor of tho boilding of St Stophon at Yktm bolOBfo—
Tamponh, Stjrio, Woridioaaoii, Hnaguj, and tho Dutnbo downwaid.

Tkia dUMet hibmgt to Oilogm.

XL. To tho workauMter oftho fbnndation at Gol igno and to all hia roooomori, to him
ohall be obedient in a like manner and belong—the remaining territory downward, what-
ever work and lodgeo there be in it, who are of thia guild, or may hereafterjoin it.

TMa diitriel btlongi to Zwriek.

XLI. Bom, Btle, Lnoem, Sohaffhamon, St Oall, eto., and all work at thia time in the
Confederaoy, or hereafter to arise, shall be obedient to the master at Zorioh.

Ordinaneet of the Wardeiu and Fellow of Uu StonmoKmifOrqfi.

XL II. Every warden shall hold his master in honor, be willing and obedient unto
him, according to the rule o^ vr. > wnry, and obey him with undivided fidelity, as is meet
and ofancient usage. And ik

' Uow shall also do ItlewikO

J^awy with to travtl, how he ekalt take hia usve.

XLIIL And when it behoves a fellow to travel farther, he shall part from his master
lodge and hostolrie in such wise as to remain indebted to no one, and that no »«*n have
any grievance against him, as is meet

How the :ftilowa ahaU bt obedient unto the Madera and Wardena.

ZLIV. A travelling fellow, in whatever lodge he may be employed, shall be obedient

to hia master and warden, according to the rule and ancient usage of masonry, and shall

also keep all the regulations and privileges which are of ancient usage in the said lodge.

No fillow shall revile hia Maater'i Work.

3tLV. And a fellow shall not revile his master's work, either secretly or openly, in any
wise; unless it be that the master infringe or act contrary to these Ordinances; that may
any one say of another.

No Ftllow to be employed who Uvea in aduUary.

XLVL No master or craftsman shall employ any fellow who consorts with a woman in

adultery, or who openly lives a dishonorable life with women, or who goes not to the holy

communion according to Christian discipline, or one who is so foolish as to game away his

clothing.

If a FtUow wantonly takes leave.

XLVn. If any fellow should wantonly take leave from a head lodge, or from any other
lodge, the nuuter and fellows of the said lodge shall not let him depart unpunished.

Not to discharge except on a pay evening.

XLVIIL Sho- "
^ it be that a craftsman or worlonastor have a travelling fellow in his
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rS?^. tb.th.B-, know how to tr.Tel on the morrow; nnlj- h. taT. |flT«o—

7V> Mib ii««/or mplogmtnt txe^ Iht Moiltr or Wardtn.

XUX And no fellow ihril «k .ny on. .1» in th. lodge for employment, eio.pt th«

aartw on the work or th. wWen: n.ith.r .scretly nor openly, without their oon«nt

Ta mail no Loagiu.

L. Likewi-i the fellow, iht-. a. the future mdce no more mutinie. or «»n^»»°i-

^

l«.Te«y employ coUeotirely, «id thu. deUy . buUding; for «p to the P-e-JJ^rP^f
oTonr brothorliod h.T. oome from the Lord, .nd oitie. .Imort enUrely; but .hould .

J^r bT^-otherwi.. than right in «y c-e. he.h.11 be .ummoned
^*-J^"]^-^

»bm^t to it' judgment And in owe of . pending judgment no .uch m^ter A»ll b«

"oSi^f hi-'felS;^ until the matter be «ljudged, «nle« it be th.t «ch.on. b. d».

Voedient to the judgment; in that CMe he may weU be lef
.
to go idle.

Not to Itave the Lodgt without ptrmiuUm.

LL No fellow rfiaU go out from the lodge without leare. . if he go to hi. broth or «iy

other mS^lin out^thout leave; nor rfiall any make Hoi ' >nday. If any one do

power to diKjharge him in the week when he wilL

No mora B«ating».

LII And in future, in no lodge, no matter for what can«. diall any one be beaten

withon th^ \nowledge and consent of the workmarter. And there diall not m any em-

^JlirilwheiJ: anything be judged or heard by either m«ter. or fe»ow., without

L «perior workmarter". knowledge and con*nt in the judgment of the penalty.

Not to run together in tlie Lodge.

UIL And in the future the feUow. shall wait in the lodge at their pieoe of stone, and

no longer run together to chatter, so that the Lord, be not hindenHi m their work.

What an Apprentice ehaXl vov> to the Craft when he has served hi, time and i, declared free^

LIV. In the first place, every apprentice when he has served ^iB time "idjs dectared

free shaU promise tho craft, on his truth and honor, in lieu of oath, under p«n of losing

S^il l^tise ma«.nry that he wiU disclose or communicate tho mason s gjjeUng and

pJpTno one, except to ll to whom he may justly communicate it; and also that he will

"'"Z^'H:^ promise as aforesaid, to be obedient to tho cnu't of -^onry, in^

thi^iniming the c'raft, and if he should be sentenced by the craft he shaU conform

wholly to such sentence, and yield obedience thereto.
,t,„ ,^ft so far as hi.

Thirdly. He shall promise not to weaken but to strengthen the craft, so far as m.

"TouX No'ono shall stand by another to hew stones who i-t hon^of the c«ft;

and no maL shall employ any one to hew stone, who is not a true stonemason, unless it

be previouriy permitted to him of a whole craft"
.^,.„.t,,^n

.ThUcurio«.«cpre««on probably UH-ns. "Of aUth.m«nb.» of the craftmh»a«ghborho«^
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LV. And no OM taU alter of hk own will mkI power hk auk which hM bMngnrnteJ
ud kBt hiBi by ft ofafti' but if h*wm datiio to alter it ho ihoD only do it with tho knowl.
•dgo, will, ud apiwoTal of • whde onft

LVL And vntj BMt«r, hariiig afoTMid anmntioaa, ahall MniMtly mjoia and iarite
raoh OM whan ha haa thna oompleted the aboro-writtan flra jaan to baooina a brothar, by
tha oath which aaoh ona haa taken to the onft and ia offaiad to each.

No Afpnntie$ to U mado a WanUn.

LVII. No craftanum or maator ihall appoint aa warden any one of hia apprentioea whom
he haa taken from hia rough atato, who ia itill in hia yeara of apprentioeahip.

LVIII. And no craftman or maator ahall appoint aa warden any apprentice whom he
haa taken from hUrongh atoto to apprentioe, eren if he hare anrad hia yeaia of ^pran-
tioiahip, nnleai he hare alao traralled for one year.

Ordinaneu of tho Approntieoa.

LIX. Whoaoerer, henceforth, «hall accept an apprentice, ahall not accept him for a lea
aecnrity than twenty florina, and he ihall lodge at leaat roch aecnrity with one who ia a
reddent of inch place, in order that if the maator die before the apprentice haa terred his

time, the apprentice may wrre the craft with wme other true maator, and completo the fnil

torm of Htc yeara. Bnt if he complete them not he ahall forfeit the twenty florina to a craft

for the craffI ezpoiaea and loH, in the ame manner aa he would be indebted to the maator
if he left him without canae during hia apprentioeahip; in order that the apprenticea may
the more readily remain and become true 8tonemaaon&

LX. And no craftaman ahall knowingly accept an apprentice of illegitimato birth, but
ahall haTe made eameat inqairiea before accepting him, and ahall aak the apprentice on hia

truth whether hia father and mother have lived together in wedlock.

LXI. And it ia alao decreed that no craftaman ahall accept an apprentice in the rough
otherwiie than for Ave yeara, and henceforth none shall pay any money for the time which
he haa not aenred, bnt shall completely serve his five years. Nevertheleaa, what haa here-
tofore been done, that shall ao remain, bnt in the future it shall only be done as aforesaid.

LXII. And a father, being himself a mason, shall have power to bind one or more of
his sons for five years and to completo their instruction, bnt only in the preaencn of other
stonemasons; and such an apprentice shall not be under fourteen years of age.

LXIII. If any one has served for any time a mason who is not a stonemason, that time
shall not count, or be deducted from any apprentice's five years; bnt for five years shall

he serve a stonemason, as aforesaid.

LXIV. And henceforth no master shall accept a rough apprentioe or declare him free,

except in the presence of a craft, and the fellows who are at that time employed in the
lodge, in order that if variances arise they may the more easily be ammged.

LXV. And every apprentice shall promise the craft, on his truth and honor, to hold his

master, during the five years that he is bound to him, in all due obedience, leal service,

This evidently itewia by a meetiiig of the amtt
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fr«lh, oad bHh, t« ftiither hi* •dTwiUf* "d »•«* btalOi^iOtwMb»B»yoroMi,

wHbont any raccptkm or nwmttkm.

LXVl. And Um mMtor. on hk pwt, ih^ giw hi* •pprrotioe, dnring aid «• y«n,

•ooMding to MwlMit iui«e mkI ouitom of th« o«h, ton floriM, BMnriy, orwy y«" two

floriai, M his wtgM, beadw hk kaop ud mamtoBMioe.

LTVII. He itukU »too promiM to Iw trm and obodient to » worthy of»ft in aU thingi

oonoOTning the cnft. and if he ihonld faU Into Tariance or diword with hit mart«r or any

other itonemaMn, or oiaft appnntioe. to lay aU matten oonnectod therewith before a cT*it to

beadjndged and woonoitod. that in aU things, for good or ill, he may obtain jurticeand

jndgment aocoiding to ciaft mage, and not to appeal againet the eentonce thus pro-

noonoed, bat to ttriotly mbmit hinuelf thereto.

LXVIII. Fnrtheniww, nothing ahall be withheld from any one who hae been accepted

and pronounced free, but whatorer ooght to be toW or read to Um, that ehaU he be told

and communicated, in order that none may eiouw himeelf, or complain that, had he pre-

Tionily known thereof, he would not hate Joinwi the craft

LXIX. And in OTorr caee two carted ticketo [a iyrtwn of " tally "] of a like import ehaU

be prepared, of which ine ihall be depodted with the lodge, the other with the lecunty,

in order that each nde may know how to demean hinuelt

LXX. And erery marter who acoepto an apprentice ihall pay to the craft not more thu

flTe bohemiani or bUppert* In like m'-nner, an apprentice, when he lm been dedared

nitoraUy " knocked ») free, diall be indebted to the craft one florin, and ihall not be re-

quired to give more. And that may be expended [UteraUy con^med. " spent m dnnk,

ete.], in witness thereof, by those who are present at the giring of the freedom.

LXXL And no master shall extend the [preliminary] trial of a rough apprentice, who

is old enough according to the articles, for a longer space than fourteen days, unless he be

his son, or the master hate a righteous cause for deUy, on account of the security, for in-

stance, and seek nothing wrong thereby.

When any one leavei during hie Apprtntietthip,

LXXn. And should it happen that an apprentice leave his master during his years of

apprenticeship, without righteous cause, and serve him not hi. full tin.., no master shaU

employ such apprentice. And none shall -tend by him, or have feUowship with him m any

.

wiJe^ unta he shall have served his year, honorably with the marter whom he left, and have

made fuD atonement, and bring information thereof from his master as is aforesaid. And

no apprentice diaU ranK>m himself from hi. master unless he enter mto wedlock with hi.

martert con*nt, or have other righteous cauK, that compel, him or hi. marter thereto,

and it shaU take place with the knowledge of the brotherhood, according to the jndgment

of the rtonemasona.

Not to entice away an Apprentice.

LXXm. And no master or fellow, whatever his name, shall entice orlea,^ away any

apprentice from him who has bound him, or received him from ^where into lus emidoy-

ment, unless he ^'>' avprentice} have previously complied with his martofs wish, m order

JU-A-""" mmnF"^^
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tbathamaf iMTtUawithontanyooniplaiat Hot ciioald mmIi ooow. ha ihiUl U Ma.
moiMd btfrnw th* onft tad pankhwL

Thtm art tkt Nmw* e/lh* Matt*r» mmd mhmt »ko, ml fttnutkurg and Bmal*, mmnU-
iMMtWy Mjml U BilMuh, Onltr, Rtmw. and OmJIrm, th» m/onmilUn Orii-

naneu mnd Artitltt,

Mux Sohu, workmMter of the High Fonndation, 8tnMburg: Haiia Frwrter, eitj
workmMtor of the mib« pboo; Jacob Sbggi, city maater at ZQrich; Owrg Lnthaner, city
iiiaatM> at Spien; Han* Lomar, city maatar at Fiankfort; Simon Zwieael, city maater at Anga-
hurf J Nicholaa of Lindaa, on the part of Frederick, city maater at Ulm; Conrad Herman,
city maater at Leiptig; Maater Stephen Ziegler, maater bnilder at Schletatatt; Hana Ul.
berger. city maater at Schletatatt; Ualthaaar Wolff, workmaater at Heilbronn; Wolff.
gang Loacher, city maater at NOmberg; Oilg Oraawnberger, city maater at Regraahuig;
Hana Bemhart, city maater at Colmarj Nioolaa Stattner. city maater at Heidelberg; Oeorgb
Kanpff, city maater on the foundation at Preyburg; Hana Laoher, city maater at Baale;
Pater HUdebrandt, city maater at Lindaa; Rleay Berwart, workmaater at Stuttgart; Maater
Martin Berwart of Brackenheim; Maater Jacob Dieter of Landan; Maater Conrad Heokner
of Weiaaenbnrg; Maater Loreni Klein of Uanan; Maater Werner Branner of Sennen;
Maater Michael Ulrioh of Colmar; Maater Mathew Oaaaer of Weide; Maater Mathew Gerber
of Baale; Maater Sebaatian KeQffer of Stuttgart; Hana Han of BrunnenfWi, delegate from
Mayenoe; Wolff Biaeneck, delegate from Blaaaenburg; MaV jr Chriatopher St jmeyer of
SaarbriJoken; Maater Rudolph Knatacher of Frankfort; M'later ^ ."* Meyer of Berne;
Maater Frederic Keaaler of WeUbuig; Fkngrata Seyle of r«ndan; Thomaa Fideler of
Dreeden, from Weyer; Maater CaaparErlea, at Etlingen; Maater Nicholaa Henaalerof Stein;
Maater Wolff VOgle of St OaU; Maater Jacob Alther of Roechach; Maater Hana Weyaa-
kopff of Meneburg; Maater Hana (JrUin of Zell; Maater Melohior Sohertsinger of Schaff-
hauaen; Maater Ooorge Maurer of Conatance; Maater Michael Wummen of Biel; Maater
Veltin Geaaler of Baale; Maater Albrecht Geym of Bruck; Maater Hana Ruch of Freiburg;
Maater Hana Schwerter of Zurich; Maater Mathew Lang of Weltkirch; Maater Hana Zipfle;
Maater Unrenoe Degen; Master Daniel Heinta; Maater Hana Dagaperge/; Maater Henry
Entaberger; Conrad OurUer; Jacob of Andlau; Hana of Pfltongen; ' Lux Kienheim;
Wolff Wildermeier; Hana HerU; Wolff of Ipffhoffen; • Claua Naaaer; 'Lm Fumkom;
Henry of Heidelbnrg; Hana Beck of Mayence; Adam Zwick; Hana of Ingolatadt; Han/i
Kien; Hana Bucha of Hanau; Conrad Knnaa.

The fillows.

Andrew of Bum; Wolff Oeiger of Schaflhaunen; Nicholaa of Biaeneck; Heinrich of
Caaael; George of Sinaaen; George Suterof Langenargen; Jacob Werckwilor of Oflenburg;
Hana Rudolff of Rotenburg; Lenhart Fmmm of Halle, in Suabia; Peter Lutzel of Sibnrg
[probably Siegen^rg in Bavaria]; Balthaaar KoUer of GitMaen Bodmen; Lawrence Stein-
berger of Nenburg; Peter Brack of Geneva; Joat Huasler of Landau ; Mathew Mnaa of Hanau;
Hana laenman of Breagrael; Roland Munch of Seaaerich; Jacob of Bum; Nicholaa Huaaler

•i«*. probably Luca. or Luke. • CT<««, rtort forPichot*
The ChristJaa names are mainly represented above bytheir Eogtisli equivalenta; but Hant. short

for Johan (John), U 8o characterisUoaUy German that it haa been left untranslated. Jacob may
cither mean James or Jacob, as in Germany they have only one name for our twa The names of
towns have been as far as passible modernised.



BBOTBSE BirOOH T. OABIOH.n*

Thi* beloved brothtr wm "joro near Cheviot. Hamilton County, Ohio, Sep-

tember 18. i8m. and throughout liu long and useful Ufe was a resident of Cin-

cinnati. He filled many poution^ of puWic trust and usefulness with unsullied

honor. His unimpeachable •niegriiy. his sincere devotion to truth in all the

various dutiee of life, MaKNiic and otherwise; his contempt for every specicii of

•ham am* trickery, was known not only in hit native State, but throughout the

boundarte* of the N« 'on and beyomi them.
, ., ,. .„i

Ai a Masonic xnolar, hibliophUe and uftler. he was favorably known ami

rccogniied in all parts of the civilized world, and his Maionu library was

ui^btedly the most unk)ue and vahiaMe in the Western "•^""^P'jTf-
"'

'

f

voted the best years of his life to the advocacy awl advancement of the trut pnn-

eifUs of Freemasonry, and that work is his most en.UirmK nu.nument. ^^
His Masonic record is briefly «» follows: Made a Master \'»«>", " ^^-

ber, 1845. in Marion (now McMakin) I^wlge. No. lao. at ^'%"'"r'''*?^' M*^.:

iko^ Ownty, Ohio; Exalted Royal Arch Maton. May 18, 1846. in Cincinnati

Ster No a, Cincinnati. Ohio; created a Knights Templar St,>itmhcts, }(k(i,

S&atl C^mandery. No. 3 : mad« « Royal and Sfleet Master « Cincinnati

Council No. I, May 17. 185V He received the gradci of the .1. /J. Scottuh

Sfi-nAe Fourth Degree to the Eighteenth Degree inclusive. D«c«nber 7.X anTthe Consistov Grades, Nineteenth Degree to Thirty-secomI Degr«c "-

clusi;e, at Cincinnati. December 27. .853. browned as S<«rr..|H Grand l^^cto^

General Thirtv-third Degree, at Boston, Mass.. May 18. i860, and made an

Stiv^ mcmbSof the Su^emi Council. N. M. J., of the United States, May |».

iSr hT«^ the various Gran.l and subordinate Masonic bodies with which

hfwas^S n numerous high official positions, and was Right Emment

Crar"cSSrr of the Grand CcMnmandery of Knights T. ,.lar of Ohio from

V87I to Srindusive and officiated as the Deputy of the 5«/.r.m, Comcxl A^A.

S«SS N M. J., for Ohio, for many years, occupying that exalted position

^p!en<1id example of that noblest u'ork nf God.
»",J^"* T^^^i^hi" , ;„ the per-

i^rT;.r.«;?f^r£f^" ""--'• '"™-^-

profit by the brieht example which he has left us.
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of Arlen; G«)rge of Lwdiperg; J«cob Hiltebrmd of Rotonbnpg; Jwob of Bappol^eiler;

Vdten Donneoker of StrMiburg; H«m Decker of Netierbolchen; Fredenok Mti of

WKhenheim; Michwl of Bmnte; Mich«.l Extlm of Strweburg; Thoma. Weybel of

gtiHibnTg; Han. Blum of StTMsburg; Claude Jackome of Uawme.

At the request of Mr. Heldmann of Berlin, I tertify that, as far a« I can judge, after an

•nmination of the rtatutee of the rtonenuwon brotherhood at Strawburg of the year 1663,

placed before me by Profeeeor Heldmann, thi« copy U a literal tranacript of the printed book

prewnted to me.

6th March 1819.

[Sign^ EooDfAN, Notary,

Member of Lodge lur Hoffnnng, in Berne.

These Statute* and Ordinances are in a great measure a repetition of those of 1459:;

differing merely in ortho^phy, as might be expected, from the interval of time that sepa-

rates the two codes, and here and there in some slight shade of expression. They are,

howeyer, arranged with a greater regard to order, and omit aU references to religious ob-

senrances of a denominational character, merely insisting on a due observance of Christian

discipUne. The J ^formation will naturally account for this. The paragraphs I. to XIX.,

XXII XXVI. to XXXV., XXXVII. to XLIX.. LVIIL, LX., LXI.. LXIIL, LXXII. are

all to be found in the 1459 code at various places. Of these, however, VII. and VIII. allow

the masterrather more latitude than the original; and the concluding sentence of X. isanew

proviso. Nob. XII., XIII., XIV. are identical in both codes, but have hitherto been

wrongly translated, and misunderstood, even by German writers, as will be shown further on.

In XXVI. the term of engagement has been reduced from two years to one year. In

XXXI. the masters' contribution has been reduced from four to two blapparto, but that of

the feUows raised from four to five blapparts. In No. XXXV. the concluding sentence is

new In XXXVI. the penalty for persistent contumacy is deprivation of work; but in the

code of 1459 it is provided, "that he may be brought before the ecclesiastical or ciril

court*." In paragraph XXXVITI. "•! the new code, the district belonging to Strassburg

no longer includes Thuringia, Saxony, Frankfort; whence we may proUbly infer that

these lands constituted a fifth district under a new chief lodge, possibly Dresden, although

the fact is nowhere noted; but as will appear later on, precisely these districts held a meet-

ing on their own account in 1463. In XLI. we find the Swiss chief lodge transferred from

Berne to Zurich. In XLVII. the penalty for .cn-compliance was originally " not to seek

employment in the said lodge for a year to come;" in 1563 the masons content themselv

with providing that " he shall not depart unpunished." In the original of LXI. we merely

find it decreed that the term of apprenticeship shall be five years; but from the law being

made non-retrospective, it is evident that meanwhile it had been violated.

In the original of LXIIL it was provided that a youth who had learned of a common

mason, might acquire the rights of a stonemason by serving an extra three years only. As

this concession is withdrawn in 1563 it is probable that it had acted unfavorably to the

trade interests of the stonemasons.

Paragraphs XX., XXL, XXIIL. XXIV., XXV.. XXXVL, I. to LVIL. LIX., LXIL

are all new in 1563. Also from LXIV. to the end, with the exception of LXXII.

We also find that a few paragraphs of the 1459 Ordinances are totaUy omitted in 1563.
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The» prindiMny provide for divim wonhip, the ongiiig of maw* for the departed um
the return of the book and box to Stn«biu«. ihoald % maeter's buUding be completed,
•nd he hAve no further employment for hii feUowa. One of the omitted Ordinanoee Li,
however, ooriona; and to render our review complete I now inwrt it here:—

" Item. Whoever denrea to enter this fraternity ahall promiae ever to keep ateadfiutiy
all theae article* hereinbefore and hereafter written in this book; except our gracioua lord
the Emperor or the king, princes, lorda, or any other noblea, by force or right should be
oppoaed to hia belonging to the fiatemity; that abaU be a sufficient excuse; so that thera
be no harm thereiu. But for what he U indebted to the fnitemity, he shdl come to an agrae.
ment thereon with the craftsmen who are in the fraternity."

This is rather suggestive of a practice not uncommon at the present day-of masters
preferring to employ non-union men.

The 1563 code of Ordinances is the latest relating to the German stonemasons
that has come to light; it was suppUed in printed folio form to all large works
and denominated Brother-book. We may fairly presume that it continued to r^.
late their tiwle untU quite recent times, with the exception of the supremacy of the
Straaeburg lodge; of which more anon. It hardly, however, suffices to fill up the
details in the picture of the Sleinmetzen vhich it is our purpose to draw; a careful study
will show that It only treats of the subject in broad outline. We ^ -

•'
require something in

the nature of a copy of by-laws, in order to penetrate into the my«t«rie8 of mediaral lodge
life, and this we happUy find in a code of Ordinances drawn up in I4i;2. Stieglitz' discovero,]
this code in manuscript form, in the atonemaaons' lodge at Rochlitz (in Saxony, on tho
Mulde), and published it in 1829. It has since been republished in German as an appendix
to Fort;'8 work, but no English translation has yet appeared. The invocation to the Trin-
ity and the four crowned martyrs, in the introduction, resembles the 1459 Ordinances and
we gather from the preamble, that the Stnuaburg mastere had sent a copy of their Statutes
to the masons' lodges in North Germany, in view of confirmation. The list of signaturesm 1459, shows that these were not represented at Ratisbon and Strossbnrg, although their
territory was made directly dependent on Strassbmg. The North German masters expressly
declare their adhesion to this code, and complete the work by enlarging on the various
paragraphs in a separate document, for the use of their separate lodges, in order that the
original book may remain intact and well preserved. And they expressly declare tliat these
articles (which are not new or in opposition to the 1459 Ordinances, but merely elucidatory
thereof) are drawn up from the ancient landmarks attributable t» the holy martyrs.
How, therefore. Fort could have fallen into the error of caUing the masters and fellows who
met at Torgau (in Saxony, on the Elbe), dUseniers and protesters, is perfectly incompre-
hensible. He not only does so, but implies that the 1459 Ordinances departed from the
old landmarks, and states that the mastera at Torgau indigminOy protested, and even cites
passages of the preamble in confirmation; wUch. however, prove quite the contrary '

Indeed we have documentary proof ' that as late as 1725 the lodge at Rochlitz acknowledged
the supremacy of the Strassburg lodge (although this was contrary to the laws of the realm)
by paying a trifling yearly tribute, and received from Strassburg a copy of the Brother-book

' C. L. Stieglitz, Uber die Kirche der Heiligen Kunigunde zu Rochlitz.
' Fort. The Early Hi»t«ry and Antiquities of Frecmasonrj-, pp. 147-177.

this theory, p. 210, and Stuiiibrenner follows liim, p. 86.

•SUeglitz, Uber die Kirche Jer Heilitfen Kuniguiide zu Eooli .tz, pp. 30, 33, 24

Fiiliou first launches
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(1668). It u true—brtween Bochlita and StrMBbnrg—there wm an intermediate chirf

lodge, that of Drerien -but thin doee not affect the qnertion. At already remarked, ttd

artidM of the 1462 code, in which Stieglita's plan of numeration has been adopted, will be

referred to under the ordinary figures, in contradistinction to .iose of the 1563 code which

loe distinguishad by Boman numerals.

THE TOBOATJ 0BDINANCB8 OP 1462.

Ouutnang th$ worMpful MuAers of 8tonmai,07U jflhe Craft, th» Wardens and

the lUlom of the Vrafl.

All Articles and Statutes as they are written in the Book; how each and every one in

his conduct and station in the craft shall demean himself, both here in Zwickau and else-

where in all lands; as in the Book, so stands hereafter written, each article separately.

ik the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ohost.

In th«> name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, in the name of the

blessed Virgin Mary, and in honor of the four crowned martyrs, we woikmasters of the

stonemasons make known: To aU princes and lords, cities and burgers, and also peasante,

of whatsoeyer rank they be, of the C3hurch or of the worid, that the several workmasters

in the Oberbmd have assembled on two days at Regenspnrgk and at Strasburgk, and have

beheld such great evU and disorders in the work, and faUings done la all lands of master,

wardens, and feUows, therefore have they carefully sent into this land a book of the Ordi-

nances and rules, and do exhort us therein, by the holy oath which we have sworn unto ma-

sonry, to accept and confirm these Ordinances in this land according to usage, as this Book

clearly points out This have we done, workmasters in all these lands of Meydeburgk and

Halberstat, Hildeszheim and Mullbuigk and Merseburgk, and at Meihssen, VoitUr it, Dur-

ingcn, Hartriandt, the majority of as being present together, or our wardens on our part;

having fuU power, on the two days of St Bart;holomew and St Michael at Torgau; as is

usually w-itten, after the birth of our dear Lord ChrUt, and in the one thousand four

hundrwl and sixty-second year, have we confirmed the regulations of the Book and the

contents thereof, and are at one therewith, and thereto have sworn by the saints.

These Articles are to be maintained in aU lands, far and wide, be they of the Church or

of the world, and we have enjoined upon all judges and overmasters to rule by such and to

hold it in high • eem according to the usages and necessities of the land, and to keep

watch over all .ncems masonry and buildings, and concerns not states nor cities; and

to adjudge pei, ii all matters relating to masonry; end it shall be done with consent of

the lords who a. the inheritors of the land, and to help the right Therefore have we

drawn un divers art;icles from the Book for the general good, and the Book shall remain in

high honor in such places as we shall deposit it every year; and there will we hear once a

year if any offence have been committed against master builders or fellows, tliat such be

^judged and atoned, and also if the lords of states, be they spiritual or temporal, have any

cause of complaint as regards their buildings; and they shall submit them to such crafts-

men as are chosen to be cliief masters [literally Overmaster] in writing or by spe.ich, and

they shall be heard according to builders' usage. Therefore shall the overmasters that are

there, and have taken the oath and have summoned them on the yearly day, whenever it

be, give them hearing as is customary, for the sake of the buUding; and if the lords suffer

any loss, make good such loss according to the judgment of the masters; but if he come

i I
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not uid M«wer not for hin«lf. » daD he b. p«oribed »d ky down idl rnle orer W.
feUotn, ud none duU erteem op hold him true, nor ihall he be tme mm.

.,. ^w *f
'"^"'•»*i«"»«d n«ter^ wmrden., and feUowi hare taken and drawn np from

the Book for brenty diver. Ordinanoe. that are obligatory on all workmarter. in authority
and feUow.; that the real Book remain intact, and be only read there when we hold onr
yearly a«embly.

rJ^^ ^^\^t »^ 7!?
""* *"'" '* "' *^~ "^ •* "°* ^ »' "»<* '»«•* the lord. wiU

net hare, that .hall be left undone of ^l rach article, a. are not of nece«ity. and the
marter. m raeh land, are not bound to enforce, according to their oath, .uch articles a.
content, of tne Book of the craft; to declare what .hall be done for the i^rrice of God, and
atao for TOrtenance, this i. not of neoc-dty to write now; eyeiy marter know. thi. weU who
na. formerly heard it.

And aU theee article, have been drawn up from the letter of the ancient lodge right.,
that wero inrtituted by the holy worthy crowned martyr., by name Claudiu..1md Chris-
torm., and Significamu., to the honor and praise of the Holy Trinity and Mary the Queen
of Heaven. j ^

1. Therefore have we made diver, rule, and rtatute. with the help of God.
And every mairter shall on all acknowledged fast, cauw four masses to be said.
And on St Peter's Day. when he was raised at Antioch. shall he also cause four masMs

to be said.

And the first mass of the Holy Trinity, the other of oui dear Lady, the third of the
four crowned martyrs, the fourth for all who have died in the guild, and for all who help
our craft and labor therein.

^

2. And the other masters shall also cause four masses to be said eveirfeart of our Lady
one for each of the aforesaid souls, and the money wherewith he pays for the mass, thesame money shiJl he take from the box, and the remainder shaU he give to the craft box.And for God s service shall every master of a work, be it great or smaU, give on each
fast of our Lady one old groat

And every fellow shaU give every week to the box one penny for God's service
3. And furthermore, no master shall undertake a work unless he have proved himself

such to the craft, that the craftsmen be protected.
4. And should there appear a master that has not previously worked as master, then

shall he have twain provon masters to speak for him. that he may be placed at the head of
the work, and thus shall he be accepted.

5. And where it is intended to raise new and stately bufldings, then shall the lords ofthe work choose them a master whomsoever they will, and are enjoined to take two or four
workmasters, and shall inquire of them on their oath which f.ey have sworn to the guild
whether the master be truly able to undertake the work.

^ ^\ K^'ii* '""'"f
"'*'•* "PP"'"' "'''' ^^^^ "°* '«™«'»y undertaken such work, for

stately buildings and take not craftsmen, and loss occur thereby, thereof shaU nor master
nor fellows judge, neither punish.

.., ^A^ij"! T^lff^ undertake a work unless he be able to accomplish it; and
should It be that he fa.l herein, it is for the lords oi the work to restrain him, and also for
us craftsmen. And that must he rue with one and twenty pound, of wax. and to the lord
must he m^ke good t c loss.
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8. And eT«7 one thall keep his time according to the ancient traditionarj OMges of

the land; if he do that he ii it«e, and eren if he do it not with oonnael, according to the

I of the knd and the otaft

9. And no matter ahall diminiih or rednce the pa.

10. And erery master shall be npright in all things. He shaU incite neither warden

nor fellow nor apprentice to eril, nor to aught whence harm may arise.

11. And every master shall keep his lodge free of all strife, yea, his lodge shall he keep

pore as the seat of jnstice.

12. And no master shall bear false witness in his lodge, neither shall he defile it in any

manner.

13. Therefore shall no master allow a harlot to enter his lodge, bat if any one have

anght to commune with her he shall depart from the place of labor so far as one may cast

agaveL

14. If other masters learn thereof, they shall fine him for each offence in five pounds of

wax.

15. Natheless, it is not for the fellows to fine any master, but they are to withdraw

from him and forbid other craftsmen his lodge, so that none consort with him, until he

shall have been fined.

16. Whatsoever master shall rob any place, or take anght from any place of labor

whereby any one suffer loss, or if he be murderer or outlaw, him shall ye altogether thrust

from out the guild of the craft and suffer him in naught.

17. Whatsoever master shall summon another master before the law, or suffer him to

be BO done by, or do him evil or speak ill of him, he is empty of all honor, and fit for

neither fellow nor master.

18. A master shall appoint his warden, master and warden being both present; and he

shall appoint no warden unless he be able thereto, so that the craftsmen and he be supplied.

He shall impress him with the wardenship, and receive his oath to the saints on square and

gauge to prevent harm to the building or the master.

19. So shall neither master nor his wardens be illegally set over the fellows.

20. When a master has set a warden, the fellows shall swear to be obedient unto him as

unto the master, and the warden shall pledge master and fellows

21. And no master shall accept any fee from a warden or fe".oW on account of his re-

quirements, nor any offering; for if he be not able to earn his wages then shall he be dis-

charged on the Saturday.

22. No master shall out of goodwill accept any apprentice before he have served his

time and won his right; that is not in the master's power to the extent of one week.

23. And the master shall appoint each week a treasurer, who shall make all payment?,

and account each week to the new treasurer, and shall be answerable to him [the master]

for the contents of the box.

24. And the nwster has power, if he so will, to rest in the lodge at vesper tide.

25. And if a master or fellow come free of the craft or trade, and demand a mark of a

workmaster, to him shall he grant his wish, and he shall give for the service of God that

which shall be adjudged of master and fellows. And to master and fellows shall he pledge

the mark doubly.

26. Jio master shall withhold his mark from his apprentice for a further space than xiiij.

:i
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dqn^ nnlea it be that th* q>i>nntio« hM wntod hbrnattar*! tinie, ha iImII than flntdo hfa

bahMt bcfon that and tha fnat

27. And no maatw iball ahow any rrinotaaoa to pladga hia qipnntioe'a nuut, and tha
aararal okrioala v^oa ha aqr bid therato, with a penny whMtan biaad of XT. gr., a loaf <)<

ZT.gr., meat, and two aloBpa of wine) and tha ^iptantioeihaU not bid mora than z.fiQow%
and if he bid more then ahall he boy more, Oat the maater mdfer not thereby.

S8. The maater ahall knoclc with three Uowi, the warden with two conaeontiTely, and
one for annonnoementa at morning, noon, and eve, aa ia the old nage of the hmd.

29. The maater may appoint an apprentice who aenrea for knowledge to the oSloe (rf

warden, if he be able to maintain it, in order that the boilding nifler not
30. The maater may lend bia apprentice a mark to trarel daring hia apprenticeahip, if

the maater hare no employment, and mnat let him trareL

31. No maater ahall allow hia apprentice to pledge hia mark, nnleaa he hare aenred hia

tima.

33. No maater ahall lay anarea for another and entice away hia apprentice, ao read* tha
letter.

33. No maater ahall employ any one who haa bronght himwlf to ahame or diahonor
either by word or deed; he ia worn than a hoond; him ahall the maater aet down aa void
of honor, likewiae alao the fellowa.

34. And no maater or warden dtaO be held of good report who bonowa and remaina
owing and ia nnwilling to pay. If thia be bronght home to him, he shall be warned and
told to make it good by a certain time, and if he do thia not, and do it not with the ap-

proval of him to whom he ia indebted, then ahall he be debarred from all employment until

he comply with the wiah of hia creditor.

35. Also no master ahall defraud or beahmder the other, nor compete for his work nnlees
it be that he have deserted it, or given it up, or permitted or prayed him so to do; so may
he do it without fear. But should he do as aforesaid, the other masters shall cast him out.

36. Shame or dishonor one master the other by word or deed, and bring it not home
to him, he shall be cast from out the craft.

37. Whatsoever master shall slight another's work, and is himself not able thereto,

him shall ye proscribe.

38. And no master shall employ any fellow who has slandered another or doeth evil, and
consorts with public women, and who in the hostelries or houses where they work, speaketb
unchastely with maids or matrons, or is incontinent therein, who goeth not to confession oi

doeth tliat which is wrong; he shall be proscribed and held an evil-doer.

39. And a master may hold a general court in liis lodge over his own fallows, and he
shall judge righteously by his oath, and not of hatred, or of friendship, or of enmity.

40. And furtherm. re, no master shall judge alone of that which touches honor or good
repute; but there shall be together throe masters who shall then judge such matters.

41. And further, every master shall inquire of his fellows every quarter, on their oath,

if any hatred or envy be amongst them that might disadvantage the building; such shall

he judge and put aside, and wliatsoever fellow fail to comply herein, him shall he discharge,

that no strife be found amongst them; and even though it please not the lords or the
master builder, yet shall the master do right and avoid wrong, that he may keep his oath.

42. And he shall every quarter-day hold a hearing of lords and craftsmen, whether any
offence were, whether they have wasted their time, Uved riotously, gamed or otherwifl<i
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Mi*d diiorderlx, wbnxw h«nn might oome to wardeni or matter, that (ball they mak«

koown to Um matter that he may punith therefor at it meet; and i the lordi declan It

at to the matter and forgive it the fellowi, then ihall the matter not punith on account

tkaieof ; and if a lord of the building know thereof and the matUr punith not, then doth he

not flilftll hit oath.

43. It aught to be judged amongit matten conoemiug good report, or which might

drive away work, or cauw a falie atate of afSun, whence injury might arite, concerning

year work, or large building*, that shall be judged where the Book of Ordinanoet it de-

poaited, and the matteie aitemble every year on the day at it aforetaid ; then ihall the

matten elect them an over-judge, and the wardent and fellowt thall elect iherifit to the

judge, and they thall judge by plaint and antwer on the oath at adminiitered ; and if they in

anything ditagree, they thall toke to themielven arbiter*, and take council together that

jttttice be done to all men.

44. And maiten and fellowt thall punith each other amongit themwlvei, righteondy

for the beet, that the lordt may not interfere through their perjury.

45. Should the matters have one amongst them, be he matter or fellow, and will not be

in obedience, and aet himaelf np against these ordinances, we pray aU lords that none take

his part or defend him on his pc*'tion; should he nevertheleis, against all usage, be de-

fended against us, we know well, according to the Ordinances, how we shall then demean

ourselves.

46. Should there be a master or fellow who would defend himself contrary to usage, ye

ar« to call upon all cities and lords, and lay the matter before them, and enjoin them to

help ns maintain our right; for to him who shaU help us to our right will we also be obedient

when they require our services.

47. And thus shall be the wardens, and maintain thus the old traditionary lodge rights,

according to ancient usage and the Book, and the Ordinances of the oath.

48. Every warden shall preserve his lodge, and all that he lias sworn to, and aU that is

entrusted to him of the place of work, that shaU he keep and maintain for the good of the

building.

49. The warden shall show goodwill to the fellows, and show them, without anger and

of goodwill, what they shall ask of him. He slrnll use no more tlmn right with any fellow

or apprentice, he shall always prove level and plumb-rule, and uU that pertains thereto,

that no faults be therein, and if the master himself prove not or prci«re such, then is it

the warden's part; and should the master at any time learn thereof that he have neglected

these articles, he thereby incurs a penalty of xij. kr. to the master.

50. The warden shall willingly choose and mark out stones for the fellows and appren-

tices, and inspect and see that they bo well and truly made of the fellows; and if he do

not so, and the master discover errors that anything be untrue, then shall he forfeit to the

master viij. kr. and the fellow vj. kr.

51. And if a warden mark a stone because it is of no use, then shall he [M« worhnvin\

lose his wages that he had otherwise earned on that stone, unless it be made of use.

52. Whatsoever warden sliall levy a fine on account of negligence, or other offence, and

shall not acknowledge and announce the same, he shall forfeit twice the fine that has been

incurred.

53. No warden shall deprive his master of his building by word or deed; he shall not

mjitre him behind his back with false words; as oft as he so does, shall he be declared worth-
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iMi and of bad raport, uid ihkll no nuuter. neither the fellows, mfler him, bat whoeoem
haU itaad by him ihall like him be worUile«.

64. A «wden ihall knock at the right time, and shall delay it on no one's aeoonnt
55. Is a master not on the works, or absent therefrom, then has the warden fnll power

to do or leare undone that which is right b the master's absence.

54. And the warden shall mark the nnder side of the stones of fellows and apprentices,

should the fellows and apprentices fail to answer the knocks, and not appear to the right
time at breakfast; and if he take not the fines so shall be pay them himaelt

57. The warden shall not quarrel himself, or incite any thereto, either at meals or at
work; he shall alwnys comport himself right amicably and Justly; he shaU keep the fellows
to their stones or work, be it what it may, that no harm may ensue to buildings or masters;
and the master shall decide the fine, according to the loss he suiters thereby.

58. And uo warden shall allow meals in the lodge daring working hoars, but only a;
the Tesper rest

59. Nor shall he suffer that more be spent ai the resper meal, but only one penny,
unless there be a pledge feast, or that a traTelling fellow be arrived; then is ihe wardcu
empowered to cease work one hour earlier.

60. A warden has power to further a traTelling fellow to the nearest work, also power
to discharge on the pay-evening, even if he be not a builder or master.

61. He has power to allow every fellow or apprentice a reasonable time without lorn.

C2. And every warden shall be the first in the lodge of a morning, and after dinner at
the opening; and the lost to leave, be it at noon or at eventide, that all fellows may follow
his example, and come to labor all the sooner. Should he foil herein, and the master
come to hear thereof, whatsoever loss is thereby incurred, such loss shall the warden pay.

63. The warden shall help preserve all privileges of the lodges and places of lab jr.

64. And the warden shall make no overcharge on workshop fines, but according to the
traditionary usages of the pay shall he levy them; and if he do othb. wise so is he unworthy.

66. And he shall maintain all things appertaining to the place of labor, and keep them
to use, even as the master.

Cfthe Ordinances of the Ihllowg, how thty shall comport themselvM.

66. Whatsoever fellow shall offer his services to another nuwter before he shall have
token his discharge from the master with whom he serves, such fellow shall forfeit one
pound ol wax and be discharged.

67. Whatsoever fellow eball carry tales or create scandal between the master or other
craftsmen, be shall forfeit one-half his week's wages.

68. Whoever takes another's tools without leave shall forfeit ij. kr.

69. Whatsoever fellow shall falsely apply his templet, or put it by before he have proved
his work, and that without leave or before the nuMter or warden shall have inspected his

work, or shall leave his square hanging on the stone, or allow the level U lip a'ooat and not
hang it up though it be furnished with a hole thereto, or lets his stone fall frow the bene h,

or forces the pick iron from off the handle, or leaveB his gauge otherwise than in the place

appointed therefor, or closes not the window near his bench,—whoever shall do anything
of the aforumcutiunud artic-luB, he shall forfeit iij. kr. for every suoh offence.

70. Whatsoever fellow shall speak the other ill, or call him liar in ill-will or earnest, or
is foul-mouthed in the pkce of kbor, he shall pay xij. kr. to forfeit
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71. WbitetTff fallow ihall langh another to Korn, or joer at him, or call Ua by a

aiokaame. he ihall pay IB kr. to forfeit.

n. What«)eTer fellow shall not offer aMutanoe to tnm hia atone thia way or that, to

tetoh it or to turn it oyer when neoe«ry, or place* hie mark thereon aa if it were truly

made, and that before it ihaU hare been proven, m that it be paMed unproTen to the tore,

or improperly flniahea hia work, he ihaU stand to forfeit one half pound of wax.

73. WhatKwrer fellow shaU drink or oat to excew, so that it become known, he shall

forfeit one week's wage* and j. pound of wax.

74. Whatsoerer fellow shall use force in place* of lalior or of refreahment, or shall

consort with or treat notorious females in the presence of godly women, he nball be dis-

charged, and the week's pay that he has earned that same week shall be retained and given

to the box.
. _i i

75. WhatMMTer fellow shall squander lodge moneys, or pilfer, or murder, or steal, or

commit any other crime, or disporU himaelf in the Und with ungo<lly women, and goeth

not to confession and doeth not God's will, he shaU be oast out from the craft and pro-

scribed for ever. _.,. -u •»

76. \7noaoeTer shall slander another and spread evU report of him, and justifleth it

not, he shall make atonement to the satisfaction of masters and fellows.

77. Who shall accuse another and bring it not home to him, him shall ye severely

punish, that he be careful of his speech another time; but if he prove it to the satisfaction

of the feUows, according as the offence is shall ye judge, and no fellow shall ye judge out

of malice.

78. And no feUow shall lord it over an apprentice, but he shall lay his plamt

before the master, wherein the apprentice have offended him, and he shall punish Wm

therefor. . •, ^x. a

79. And no warden, nor fellow, nor apprentice shall be his own judge, for if they do

that, which of right belongs to ihe master, then are they deserving of a fine; and the

master sb?J! *w jrdge and none other.

80. And the feUors shall not fine each other without the knowledge of mastere and

wardens.

81. And no fellow shall hew stones with a pnwcribed fellow, unless it be that he have

made amends on that day of the year, when the masters do assemble.

82. And no fellow shall lead a woman of evil report into the lodges or places of labor,

neither shaU he take her where masters are together; who so doeth shall pay iiij. pounds

of wax.

83. Whatsoever fellow shall make unto himself holy days in the week when he should

be at labor, they are not holy, and he shall not be instructed.

84. And whatsoever fellow is absent when he should be at work, even after the break-

bst is eaten, he shaU not be paid for his time till noon; and if he remain absent all day

and come to supper, then shall he not be paid for the whole day.

85. Whatsoever fellow shall not. for his master's honor, accompany him to church on

Sundays and the greater fasts at high mass, but remains without, and without leave, he

shall pay iiij. kr. to God's service.

m. Whatsoever warden or feUow be not with his master at the stroke of one on the

Monday afternoon, and keep with him the vesper rest, and hear what he shall do on that

Mcuday, he shall pay the supper bill; if he set himaelf up against this he shaU be discharged

issssma
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Il
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that MoDdaj for dkolwdimM, bat if h* pray tieoM at hk mtnatw, m ilMn b* mt DotUu
AndkfrM.

87. Aad mrj BMitor my diMbws« • Wlow from th* bniUing wHhMt oauiac mmt.
if h Mm right to him. ^^^

88. And •TMryf»Uowm«yt«k«WidiK>hMf«Miyi«j«?niiiiglfhpiMwUm,forB<m«
il bonnd to the other.

89. WhatMMTer fellow takei wrrice of • mMter for the winter, he dall be with him tiU
8t John's Iky, when the orown ii hung np; nnlem it be that the fellow haTe eoght terione
gminet the mMter, whereby the work may raitain injury, then may he Jnetly leare him.
And if the fellow know anght to the maeter'i didwnor, and keep alent, and hold hia
paaoo winter and rammer, and denies it, that fellow keepeth not good fiuth, and is meet
for no feUow.

90. And no feUow shaU gire master or warden any offering for the sake of work; with
him shall no fellow work nntil he hare been fined.

91. And no fellow shall do another's work for money, bat he shall do one piece for
another, or do it for him to his honor.

92. No fellow shall speak against either warden or master.

93. And no fellow shall carry abont with him any knife or other weapon other than
one knife of half an ell in length, be it at work or refreshment; if it be longer, then shall
he pay rij. kr. as line, and also lay it aside.

94. If a fellow hare not serred his time, or hare bought his mark and not honestly
euned it, or if a hired servant or help establishes himself and teaches to work in stone,
with him shall no man take serrice.

96. And no feUow shall speak iU of his master or warden nnless he wish to make it
known to those who stand in that master's service.

96. And no fellow shall fleece or maltreat the master builders, but they shaU willingly
do as the master bnOders instruct them if the r-.:^, or warlcn be not on the works; but
if they be there, so shall they tell the master or warden what is necesMry to be wid.

97. And no feUow shaU complain of another fellow to the master builder, but to the
workmaster.

98. And no master bnflder shaU correct any strife amongst the fellows unless he be do-
sired to do so of the master.

99. And no feUow shaU take serrice with those who employ a master builder without
the master's consent

100. Whatooever fellow shall be treated by the master bnUder, with him shall no follow
consort

101. Whatsoever offence the master builder commit either against warden or feUow
that shall they lay before the master, and have strife with none.

'

102. And no warden or feUow shall secretly take pay without the master's knowledge-
and though the master builder should wish to punish, it is for the master only to decide
how he wiU arrange with his fellows.

103. And no fellow shall go with another to the closet but ont after the other, that
the place of labor stand not empty; or one shaU bear the other into the lodge, or pay ij. kr.

104. And no fellow shall do aught, or Uke stone for aught or go ont from the lodge
without the master's leare; and the master shaU decide what he shall pay.
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10ft. And vImb • Mknr tnttla, thni wlwii ha coum to • mw lodg* ilikQ bt Xmm Ua
in Mandihip, and not in ugw.

106. And if a traTelling fallow come before work ia knocked off, he ihall earn hia day'a

And orery traTelling fellow, when be haa received the donation, ahall go from one

to the other and ahall thank him therefor.

107. And thia ia the greeting wherewith arery fallow ahall greet; when he flrat goeth

into the k>dge, thna ahall he aay:

" Ood great ye, Ood guide ye, Ckid reward ye, ye honorable orermaater, warden, and

tmaty feltowa;" and the maater or warden ahall thank him, that he may know who ia the

anperior in the lodge.

Then ahall the fellow addrem himaelf to the aune, and aay: " The maater " (naming

him) " bida me greet yon worthily;" and ho ahall go to the fellowa from one to the other

and greet each in a friendly manner, eren aa he greeted the anperior.

And r m ahall they all, maater, and wardena, and fellowa, pledge him aa u the cnatom,

and aa ii 'jkly written of the greeting and pledge; bnt not to him whom they hold for

no tnie nju, he ahall be fined one ponnd of wax, niiij. kr.

106. And CTcry fellow when he retnma thanks, if he wiah for employment, ahall aak of

the maater, and the maater ahall employ him till the next pay day, and deny him not, that

the fellow may earn hia liring; and ahonld the maater haTe no more work than he can

perform alone, the maater ahall help him find work.

109. And every travelling fellow ahall aak firat for a pick, thereafter for a piece of atone,

and furthermore for took, and that ahall be lent to him of goodwill.

110. And every fellow ahall pray the other fellows, and they shall not tnm a deaf ear;

th^ ahall all help; "help me that Ood may help ye;" and when they have helped him he

shall doff hia hat, and ahall aay, " Ood thank the maater, and warden, and worthy fellows."

111. And if any fellow be in need on account of aickneas, and have not wherewithal to

live becauae he lieth dck, he shall be aaaisted from the box, and if he recover he shall pay it.

W: And if any fellow shall make a journey for the guild in that that concerns the

cnft his expenses also shall be paid him out of the box.

A careful comparison of these documeuts will clearly demonstrate that in one small

particular only, do they clash. The Ordinancea of 1459 and 1563 provide (Art LVIII.)

that an apprentice shall not be appointed warden; whereas those of 1462 (Art 29) permit

the maater to appoint t^ apprentice to the office of warden, " if he be able to maintain it;"

that ia, if he be suffic^^utly instructed and capable, in order that no harm msv thereby

ensue. In all other points, the Torgau Ordinances are merely complemental to those of

1469.

As far aa regards mere trade regulations, all these Ordinances are probably only con-

firmations of previously existing customs, the preamble of 1459 stating clearly enough that

the " masters and fellows at Spi ""t, Strassburg, and Ratisbon renewed and revised these

ancient usages;" bnt ih.o fratertiUy was quite a new departure, which is plainly expressed

by the words "kindly and affably agreed upon these statutes axA fraternity." ' The
" fraternity " was agreed upon as something new; the usages, being ancient, were confirmed.

Further proof is afforded in Art XVIL, " No craftsman or master shall be received into

the guild," which was renewed in 1563; so that we may presume that, even after more than

' See traiulatioD in Steinbreuier, Origin and Early Hiatoiy, etc, p. 86.
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% century, not erery maater had joined the fraternity; which is farther oonfirmed by the

flret claow of Art XVIII., alio by Art XXVII., and other*

Again, we find that the Torgau maater* drew np a special code, containing divers Ordi-

nances that were obligatory on all workmaaters and fellows; that is, eren such aa were not

of the fraternity. And in effect, throughout the 1462 Ordinances, the brotherhood or

fraternity is not once mentioned or taken into account, and the word " guild " ia only men-

tioned in the very laat paragraph, the word " craft " being always substituted. KIobs ' very

cogently insists on the prerious absence of this fraternity, and strengthens his proofs by

quotations from the correspondence carried on in 1518-1521 between Annaberg and Strasa-

burg; from which it ia undeniably evident, that the Saxon masters had not then all joined

the fraternity, and were only induced to do so after strong persuasion on the part of

Strassburg. Why subsequent writers have chosen to ignore Kloas's very logical proofs it ia

not our purpose to inquire, although their reasons are perhapa not far to aeek.

The stonemasons were divided, like all other crafts whatsoever, into three classes,

—

masters, fellows, and apprentices. The apprentices, however, though of the craft, were

not admitted to the brotherhood; in this respect an analogy existing with the other craft

guUda. But with the stonemasons, aa their laws reveal, the master remained a member of

the brotherhood, and owed liis position in the fraternity aa presiding judge, solely to hia

qualification of workmaater; whereas in other crafta the masters had formed fraternities

of their own, and the journeymen also; and the journeymen fraternities were presided over

in some instances, by one of the masters of the locality, and in others by one or more of

the journeymen themselves, who then took the title of " Old-fellow " (AU-gesell). In both

cases, however, the officer was elected by the votes of the members; and in the former the

master was admitted more as a representative of the masters than aa a president, the pro-

ceedings being always conducted by the " Old-fellow," the master sitting as a sort of co-

adjutor.*

But if we assume that this distinction was intentional, and that the stonemasons

consciously differed in this respect from other craft guilds, we shall commit an error of

judgment A very little reflection will show that in each case the known result was

natural, nay, almost unavoidable. In a large town there would be many master bakers,

master weavers, master butchers, etc., and each one would have one or more journeymen

in his employ; but in very few cases would the number in any one workshop be sufficient

to form a separate fraternity, or the efforts of one establishment of any avail in influencing

the policy of the trade. All the shops of one class, in one city or district, would conse-

quently form one guild, at first including both masters and men. But as the masters grew

richer, more refined, and of more influence in the government of the city,—and the more

their interests clashed wth those of the workmen, the greater would be the tendency of the

two claaaes to separate,—the workmen formed t' tir own fraternity, either entirely exclud-

ing the masters, or allowing one or more of them to hold elective office; and the masters

would refuse the fellows admittance to their guild meetings. And thus we arrive, on the

one hand, at the trade guild practically consisting of the masters only, but nominally of

the workmen also,—a fact which the municipality did not forget when it came to the ne-

cessity of ranging their military forces (that is, all citizens and burgers) under their respec-

Q. Eloae, Die Freiauiur«r«i in ihrer walirea Bedeutuo^f pp- 340-330.

Berlepsch, Chronik der Oewerbe. See voL L tor general obaervationa oovmag the above

tatf^ments.

ii
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tire burnen; uid, on the other hand, the workmen fraternities, who very aoon, on aoconnt

of their gruAter numbers, ruled the trade, and by means of constant intercommunication,

through travelling journeymen, acquired a great uniformity of system in all parts of Ger-

many. The guilds of masters interests us but little, but the journeymen fraternities may

materially help us to fill up any blanks in our account of the stonemasons.

With these the matter was quite different In any one town there might easily bo mitny

rough mii «-n8, and these would follow the example of the other trades, but there would be

coiup«rat yly few stonemason masters. In all probability only two, one at the head of the

cath'jdra' building operations, and one permanently engaged by the municipality to look

:!fvf r tbdir town halls and other sumptuous edifices. They would each employ a large staff

of felloOT, which would be insufficient for the formation of two bodies, even if we admit

that one or two small masters also worked independently in the cities, furnishing any stone

carved work that the richer citizens might require for the embellishment of their houses.

There may Jso have been one or two fellow crafts in each city, working on small jobs at

their special trade for a like purpose, in the employ of non-craft masters, for we see by Art.

XVIII. that this was quite permissible. Master and workmen would therefore be forced

to remain together, and each master would naturally preside over the proceedings of his

own workshop or lodge. His office, therefore, never became elective; but uniformity of

usage was also, in this case, soon acquired by the intercommunicavion of lodges, and prob-

ably the fraternities of the stonemasons are barely to be distingixished from the other craft

fraternities except by this test We shall soon convince ourselves that all their regulations

and institutions were very similar.

The first condition, preliminary to binding an apprentice, was that he should prove his

legitimate birth (Art. LX.). In addition to this, all German writers have insisted on the

further qualification of honorable birth. Honorable, in this sense, would embrace many

requisites; for instance, that his progenitors had been freemen for at least two generations,

and that they had not followed any trade which was, in the eyes of this particular trade,

degrading. It may be well to state that there is not an atom of proof that such qualifica-

tion was deemed necessary, and I am unwilling to assert it as an undoubted fact; but as we

do find this requirement exacted by other craft guilds, it is quite open to us to assume its

being demanded by the stonemasons. Stipulations of this kind controlled the influx of

workmen, and in many cases were very whimsical. Trades which were usually considered

dishonorable by the others were those of ' bath attendant, barber, gravedigger, trumpeter,

herdsman, watchman, headsman, etc., and in some cities the weavers were thus classed;

although in others they formed the most honorable craft. In the cities of pure German

origin, lads of Slav nationality were considered dishonorable." One of the most curious

restrictions is to be found in the constitution of the Bremen shoemakers, a.d. 1300—" No

one shall instruct in this craft the sons of weavers, porters, or of such women as are wont

to harbor vermin."

'

The term of indenture was five years, and to ensure the apprentice completing his time

he was required to deposit a guarantee of twenty florins (Art. LIX.), which possibly became

the master's at the expiration thereof. The master did not receive the money at once, but

it was deposited with a citizen, in order that if the master died the premium might bo

transferred with the apprentice to some other master. The master, on his part, was

bound to perform his duty (Art XXXIII.), and to ensure due accomplishment

' Berlepwh, Chronik dar Gewerbe, vol. i., p. «0. • Urid. » Ibid., voL iv., p. 88.
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a contract in dnplicate carved on wood waa entered into and deposited in a lafe

place (Art LXIX.); and further to obviate all diapntefl the apprentices' inden-

tnrefl were entered into and cancelled in the preeence of the whole lodge as witneaae*

(Art LXIV.). The apprentice received two florinB yearly as pocket money (Art LXVI.),

and was required to promise truth, obedience, and loyalty to his master (Art LXV.), as

well aa lubmiwion to the ciaft and its decisions (Art. LXVII.).

The apprentice was required to complete his full term, ur he was debarred from ex-

ercising the craft (Art LXXIL), besides forfeiting the deposited twenty florins (Art.

LXIV.), unless, indeed, he wished to enter into wedlock, when he might compromise

matters with his master (Art LXXII.). In Art 23 this is most emphatically laid down

—

" Not to the extent of one week " could any one shorten the five years of servitude. This

term of five years, however, was not previously, nor subsequently, universal; in some

districts four years appear to have been suflBcient We find an acknowledgment of this

in the confirmation of the 1563 Statutes by the Emperor Ferdinand II., 16th September

1631, in which, summarizing the principal Ordinances of the Brother-book, he confirms

the term of five years, but also provides that one who has only served abont four years shall

not be received into the Brotherhood, unless he pays two florins to God's service, in lieu of

the one year. ' In the sixteenth century also, there arose a lively quarrel between the lodges

of Strassburg and Annaberg (in Saxony), owing to the persistence of the latter in receiving

apprentices for four yt 'rs.' And, finally, all this is implied in Art LXL, and curiously

enough, although past offences are condoned, yet the Ordinances distinctly forbid in 1563,

what is as distinctly permitted by the Emperor in 1631. One point in the Ordinances is

somewliat misty. A distinction is made in Art. XV. between a rough and an art ap-

prentice, and the curious term " art apprentice " {Kunst diener) is more than once made

use of, but what the distinction was it is impossible to say. Even writers " who scornfully

assume the air of knowing and understanding all things better than any one else,"' have

passed this over in silence, and I can only point to the distinction without professing to

explain it Another problem occurs in Art 30, where provision is made, under certain

circumstances, for the apprentice commencing his travels before the expiry of lire years,

instead of completing his term under another master, as already directed (Art. LIX.).

The care with which every point, even the most minute, is considered, appears in Art.

LXXI., whence it is evident that before binding an apprentice the master was allowed to

test his capabilities and fitness, but was not to extend this trial over a fortnight. And,

again, in Art. LXIL, where the usual safeguards are insisted on, even between a master

and his own sons.

Having completed his apprenticeship a new life now awaits the young workman. He
is declared free of the craft and obtains rank as a fellow craft {gemll); but does not neces-

sarily thereby enter the fraternity. This act is solemnly performed before the assembled

lo<lge (Art LXIV.), and was doubtless accompanied by some formalities, of which the

leading features are pointed out We know that he had to take a solemn obligation " on

his truth and honor in lieu of oath," under the penalty of being expelled the c. " that

he would be a true, loyal, and obedient mason, that he would maintain the craft as lar as

in him lay, that he would not of his own initiative alter or change his distinctive mark, and

Heideloff, tNe Bauhatte des Mittelalters, p. 91. • /Md. , p. 2t
• This cutting expression is applied by W. Keller (Qeschichte der Freimaurerei in Oeutschland,

p. 46) to Fallot!, and fome later writers whom he does not name.
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that be wonld not diKlose the greeting (gruii) or grip {jxKeneV) to any uon-maion; sod

even that he would not commit any part thereof to writing (Arts. LTV. and LVL). The«e

methods of recognition were then imparted to him, and the ceremony concluded with a

joTial feast, which was partly at the master's expense (Art 26), and partly at his own

(Art LXX.). To this feast sundry guests were invited, probably the clergy attached to

the building then in course of erection; and eren the bill of fare is provided for (Art 26).

The master is strictly enjoined not to delay this action for a longer period then fourteen

days, except on good and valid grounds (Art. 26); and it is expressly stipulated that hence-

forth nothing shall be unjue+ly withheld, in order that no excuf* may be pleaded in after-

times (Art. LXVIIL); hence we may assume that amongst other masters the Ordinances

were read to him. This wai> called pledging his mark, toasting it, or drinking good luck

to it; and so important was the occasion considered, that the stipulated rules of frugality

were suspended, and the warden was empowered to cease work one hour sooner (Art 59).

This mark henceforth became his distinctive property, and was used by him as a species of

signature; and he was required to engrave it on all his work upon completion, and severely

punished if he did so before the work had been proved and passed (Art 72). What the

grip was we are not told; but at the b^inning of this century, Herr Osterrieth, an archi-

tect, who had been professionally educated at Strassburg, where he joined a survival of the

Stonemasons, on being admitted to Freemasonry by Heldmann at Aarau (in the province

of Aargau, Switzerland), expressed his astonishment at recognizing in the entered appren-

tice grip the token of the Strassburg Stonemasons." Unless we think fit to doubt this as-

sertion, the masonic reader will know what the Stonemasons' grip was; and if we believe

it, the curious question remains, is the resemblance a mere coincidence, or a proof of a

connecting link between the German and English Stonemasons of the Middle Ages? On

Osterrieth's own showing, he must have violated liis promise of secrecy to his Strassburg

brethren, and therefore cannot be regarded as a witness of scrupulous veracity. He places

himself in the awkward dilemma, either of having deceived the Freemasons of Aarau by a

falsehood, or of having perjured himself, so that we shall be justified in receiving his dis-

closure with caution. It is also to be noted, that although all writers claim a grip for the

stonemasons, the only evidence by which this claim can be supported, is the one word

quoted in Art LIV., viz., Schenck. This word is derived from nchencken, to give; hence

handgchencken, to give or shake hands; and in this case we must suppose that the word

Hand is omitted and understood, as Schenck alone would not import the fuller meaning.

The word schenck occurs very frequently in the Ordinances, and in other clauses always

refers to the pledge feast; ausschencken or verschencken is to pour out, a libation, a toast,

pledge, etc., and as these toasts were always drunk in other handicrafts, with a prescribed

movement of hand and cup, accompanied by a fixed form of words, it may be assumed that

the stonemasons also had their pledge-ritual. It is therefore just possible that in Art.

LIV., the word alludes to the pledge, and that the article forbids the fellow craft to divulge

to the non-mason this peculiar ceremonial. Inasmuch, however, as all German writers

agree in attributing the possession of a certain grip to the present descendants of the

stonemasons, and taking into consideration that the word is used conjointly with " greeting
"

(Oruss), it may reasonably be concluded, that the existence of a grip has been fairly

demonstrated.

Heldmann also states (p. 250) that the Steinmetzen had a series of prescribed steps,

Heldmaiin, Die drei Aeltcsten OenchichtUchen Denkmale, p. 850.
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n

identical with those of the FreenuMons, but he oitea no •nthority, not eren his friend Os-

terrieth; so that it remains more than questionable whether the former lias not given a rery

loose rein to hie iu:<tgination. Fallou more than once describes these steps, asserting, but

always without authority, that they were usual on various specified occasions; and Winzer

(p. 67) copies him. According to Heinsch, they reappeared amongst the Stom-hewers, and

are described as three equal steps forward and backw- Ich, however, there is noth-

ing suggestive of Masonic identity.

But the new craftttman was also charged not to reveal the greeting. Findle, Fort,

Steinbrenner, and others, translate this word by " salute," a term I avoid as conveying a

sense which I am inclined to think is unauthorized. A salute combines the idea of a

greeting by word of mouth and a greeting by action; in fact, a sign and a speech. Now
I am unable to find any mention in an authentic document of a sign. Fallou writes

throughout, in such a manner as to leave the impression, that the salute was accompanied

by a sign; and Fort (p. 315) ejtpressly declares that a wandering journeyman on entering

a lodge " advanced by three upright measured steps, and gave the salute, Oruss, or hailing

sign." It is impossible to restrain a feeling of impatience, when writers, whose works

would be otherwise valuable, destroy the confidense of a critical reader by such baseless

assertions. In no trade of the Middle Ages, not even amongst the Steinmetzen, is it possible

to find the slightest trace of a sign or of anything approaching thereto. If such indications

exist, they have escaped my researches, and neither Fallou nor Fort give the least authority

for their statements. It would not, however, be fair to leave unnoticed the remark, that

sculptured images may still be seen in existing mediaeval churches, whose attitudes bear a

close resemblance to certain of our masonic positions. Indeed, Fort positively asserts,

" that in one of the churches at Florence there are life-size figures in masonic attitudes."

'

The idea thus suggested, is further supported by a pictorial representation of the entrance to

the cathedral in the same city, which he gives as a frontispiece to his well-known work.

In this sketch we find portrayed (exclusive of minor figures) the forms of five ecclesiastics

in reverential attitudes. The postures they assume, will remind those conversant with the

services of the Roman Church, of the attitude of the officiating priest, and beyond tho

strong family likeness which lunst always exist, between supplicatory and reverential i>osi-

tions of all kinds and in all countries, assumed in invocation of Divine aid, I do not see

that there is an3rthing to merit our attention in tho similitude upon which Fort has laid w
much stress. It may be added, that to what has lieen happily termed by Mr. Hyde Clarke,

"the doctrine of chance coincidenoes," are due all the " traveller's tales " of later years,

wherein as a common feature, appear either the manifestation or the recognition of

masonic signs, by Arabs of the desert, native Australians, Bushmen, Afglmns, etc., etc.

Upon tho whole, I think, we may safely infer that wliatever resemblances may appear to

exist between the masonic ceremonial and the attitudes to which Fort has alluded, are as

much the product of chance as the " supjxwititious masonry " of our own times, which

has evoked the excellent definition of Mr. Clarke.*

As for the greeting itself, we are distinctly told what it was in Art. 107, also the words

in which a fellow was to claim assistance (Art. 110), and how he was to return thanks for

the help tendereil. It may seem strange, thai: what was considered a secret shoulr* have

been eoDimitted to writing; and in fact, Fallou asserts' tliat it was never in use, and t^^at

' Fort, The Early History and Antiquities of Freemasonry, p. 89.

* Freemason's Magazine, Nov. 28, 1884. 'Fallou, Mysteriea der Freimaurer, p. 858.
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the Torgan OrdiMUCM were of no authority, being merely a private iketch of a pro|iowd

new ordinance and rule; and he elsewhere «tate« that they neve, received confirmation.

The latter statement ig correct, and, moreover, they were never meant to be confirmed,

being entirely rabddiary to, and elucidatory of, the 1459 Ordinances; but as to the former,

it ia ao palpably erroneons, as shown in another place, and by the preamble itself, that we

need waste no words about it here. Fallou p.efers to this documentary evidence, the

statements of a Steinmetz of the present day; the greeting, however, as told by him is bo

similar, that it may well have arisen from the old original—all except the three upright

steps, against which I have already protested. When we take into account, however, the

fact that the Torgau Ordinances were never printed, or intended to be, and were probably

only entrusted to well-known masters, as may be presumed from the fact that up to the

present time only one copy has come to light; when we consider how important it was that

this greeting should be given with great exactitude, in order to distinguish a bond fide

craftMnan, we can no longer vonder at the Saxon masters ensuring its accurate preserva-

tion. But if so, why was nA the grip similariy preserved? Because it was so simple in

its very nature, that once ieamed, it could not be forgotten or perverted.

We have thus been able to trace many of the events in the career of a " 'prentice
"

stonemason, more so than is possible in any other craft guild. The reason is obvious, if

we bear in mind, that the craft guilds consisted of two distinct fraternities, that of the

masters and that of the journeymen, neither of whom have thought it worth while to lay

down in writing any rules for their conduct in respect to apprentices. We know, however,

that all trades insisted on an apprenticeship, varying in its terms; that certain stipulations,

as already noticed, were in force respecting their birth; and we further know that at the

completion of his time the apprentice was presented by his master at a " Master's Meeting,"

where it was certified that he had completed the specified term and given satisfaction. He

was then declared by the board free of his trade, and became ipso facto a journeyman. We

find no xe of greeting and grip at this simple ceremony, but we shall at least fir.d the

former of these appearing at another stage. In some trades the apprentice was required

to substantiate hi!» knowledge of the craft, failing which he was placed under another

master, in order to complete his education before being declared free." As regards the

mark, although we have no evidence that this custom was a general one, and indeed ir

many trades its observance would have been well nigh impossible, yet in a few the members

were required to chose a mark, and place it on all their work; for instance, the cutlers of

Nuremberg' and the joiners.' We thus find the mark appearing in shops where the

number of workmen employed was considei.ble, and where it might become necessary to

distinguish one man's work from another's; and we can easily understand that with the or-

dinary tradesman, such as the baker, butcher, shoemaker, it was not necessary, and therefore

not in use. The mason's mark thus loses (in Germany) much of the recondite symbolism

which enthusiasic writers have attributed to it, and becomes reduced to a mere trade r^u-

lation arising out of the exigencies of the handicraft Whether or not it afterward

received any mystic interpretation, need , now be discussed, as it is fuUy treated of

Our young jonraeyman is now ready to commence his travels, which, in different trades,

extended over a longer or shorter space, as the case might be. The rationale of this

• BerlepKh. Chronlk der Gewerbe. voL iv., p. «6. ' /«**•. vol vii., p. 188.

•Stock, OrundsOge der Veifaasung, p. M.
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pilgrimage ii readilj explained. It kept down the number of matters by prolonging the

aoritiate, it lenred to bring all the different and independent guilds of a trade into a clow

harmony of usage, and it helped to propagate the improvements which, in any particular

locality, had been engrafted on the specialties of a handicraft This, in an age of slow

locomotion and gradual dispersion of news, was highly beneficial; but above all, it served

to widen each craftsman's ideas and judgment, to complete his trade education, and to

rub off any local prejudices. But in order that a journeyman ' might be able to travel,

especial institutions were necessary. In the earliest times, the craftsman, on entering a

new town, applied at the first shop of his trade that he came to, for work for eight or

fourteen days, and if the master was able to employ him he did so, if not he recommended

him to another master. Failing to find work in any shop, the craftsman received a night's

lodging, supper, and breakfast, in the house of the master whose turn it was to receive,

and at his departure next morning a small sum of money sufficient to carry him to the next

towu. Later on, the masters arranged with some tavern keeper to afford the necessary

board at their expense. This tavern was then the house of call for a particular trade,

where the journeyman could at once obtain information if work were procurable, and

where the masters could leave notice if they required any extra assistance. The landlord

and his wife were styled bther and mother, their children and domestics, male and female,

brothers and sisters. LatBr on still, when the journeymen establidhed their own frater-

nities, these houses became their places of meeting, and some one, either a journeyman or a

master, was deputed to call there every day at noon, in order to welcome, and provide

work for, new arrivals, or if such was not possible, to attend to their bodily comfort by

partakiug leith them of a stoup of liquor. The suppei and bed were furnished at the ex-

pense of the fraternity, to whose treasury, however, the masters also contributed. The

new comer, unless work were found for him, usually received a small sum of money to carry

him forward. This was called the Oeschenk—the donation or present. We thus see that a

journeyman could travel from one end of Germany to the other, without exercising fore-

thought as to his expenses, and yet without feeling that he was in any way subsisting on

charity. But in order to avail himself of this privilege, it was required that he should be

a member of the fraternity, which he therefore joined at the place of his apprenticeship;

and in the body of this fraternity he found that ceremonious greeting which, as <ve have

already seen, the stonemason received from his craft on being admitted to its freedom.

These greetings appear to have been distinguished by a strong family likeness. The fol-

lowing may be taken as a common formula: " The WTshipfui Master X and the trusty

fellows of the craft of . . . at Y city, bid me greet the worshipful master, trusty

fellows, and craft at Z city." The other then returns thanks, much in the same way, and

next follows a species of dialogue between the two, the exact rendering of which substan-

tiated the fact that the applicant was a true brother.* I can scarcely think it possible,

that in the very early times any craft furnished its members with a certificate or diploma;

although this appears to have been the case ir. some few trades later on (and is now almost

universal), as we find all Oerman writers mak. ng a distinction between Orussmaurer (salute-

' It is scarcely neceasary to explain, that the term " journeyman" is not derived from the " trav-

elling," but from the French word joutWe, a day: beuauae be was paid l>y lite 'lay.

* For examples of these and the otfaer points stated above, compare Berlepach, Chnwik der Gv*

werbe; and Stock, OrundzOge der Vertaasung.
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maaon) and BrUfinaurtr (letter-mMon), the former of whom Iqfitimixed hmuelf by the

greeting, and the latter by documentary evidence. We shall, however, again touch thi«

point at a later period.

Now, although the stonemaaon wa« free to exerci»e hi* craft without entering the fra-

ternity, aa ia abunda itly evident from the itatutes already quoted, and was provided with

the meani of travelling, inasmuch as he poaseaaed the greeting and grip, yet it ia quite

dear that his interest lay in joining the brotherhood. Of course no one could deforced to

join a society composed of free-men, exercising their free will; but a little reflection will

nhow, that indirect pressure could easily be brought to bear; and that future comfort was

greatly dependent on absorption within thefraternity; just as at the present time, many a

workman is compelled against his will to join a trade-union. It has been already men-

tioned, that this " fraternity " existed amongst the stonemasons, and that it differed only

from those of other crafts in comprising the masters amongst its members. Throughout

the 1563 Ordinances the guild or fraternity, and the craft, are distinguished; the German

for the guild being in all cases Ordnung, and for the craft or trade, Steintotrck, Hand-

toerck.' One great advantage that the non-affiliated mason would miss ia shown in Art

XXXrV., which provides for the sustenance of a sick brother of the guild, but makes no

provision for one of the craft only. Every master is expressly enjoined (Art. LVI.), upon

the oath which he has taken to the craft (viz., that he will strengthen and maintain it),

to use his influence to induce his former apprentices to join the brotherhood. We may,

therefore, fairly assume that every " fellow," before commencing his travels, did join the

fraternity; and it may also be reasonably concluded that in course of time his affiliation

took place with a ceremony of some kind. And this brings us to the most difficult point

of our research; and the one upon which the most loose and unfounded assertions have

been made. To begin with, Winzer ' states justly enough, that before joining he was only

a free stonemason (free of his craft,) and that after joining he became a brother also. But

he is quite unjustified in detiucing the conclusion that he was thenceforth a " free and ac-

cepted mason " {freier und angemmmener Maurer), as such a term as " accepted brother"

(angemmmener Bruder) occurs nowhere in German documents prior to 1717, and even

" free " (frei) is never applied to the completed apprentice, who was always called loggesagt

or losgeschlayen, i.e., declared or " knocked " loose. It is evident that Winzer, in his zeal

to prove that our present masonic system is cf German origin, has adopted a now current

phrase, although he ascribes its derivation to a German source. But the greatest perverter

of history in this respect is Fallou. A careful glance at the Ordinances will convince us

that no single clue of the remotest kind is afforded as to the nature of the affiliation cere-

mony; we are not even told that a ceremony existed, nor is it probable that it did in 1459,

although one may have become usual in after years. We are not informed that there were

any secrets to be communicated, or mysteries to be concealed, or any further instruction to

be acquired; nay, we are directly assured that there were none; because, as already pointed

out, the perfect apprentice was no 'anger to have aught concealed from him (Art LXVIIL);

that is to say, that everything necessary to the d prosecution of his profession became

his by right, whether or not he joined the fraternity. Fort,' in Aw description (which ia

< The 1463 Ordinanoes never mention the fraternity.

•Winzer, Die Deutschen Bruderscluktlen, p. 63.

* fort, The Early History and Antiquities o( Freemasonry, p. 811.
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chiefly copied from FUlon), evidentlj confniei the diitinct ocoMioni of paaring to th»

journejnuui'i degree and of entering the fraternity, which mistake, howerer, Fallon haa
aroided. Findel ' alio, following the nme lead, haa not only fallen into a nmilar error,

bnt contrivea to entangle with both these incidents tome of the preliminaries of indenture.

Steinbrenner * has gone eren further astray, placing the conferring Oi" the mark last of all.

Their great authority Fallon' presents a gmphic description of this oer mony, bnt it will be
sufficient in this place to glanoe at its leading features. He arers that the candidate was
blindfolded, half unclothed, slipshod, deprived of weapons and metals (a cord about his

neck), led three times round the lodge; that he then adranced by three upright steps to

the master, undertook an obligation on the Scriptures, square, and compasses, was n>otored

to sight, shown the three great lights, invested with a white apron and gloves, etc., etc.

Now, I think it may be positively affirmed, that t/Fallou could have fortified these asser-

tions by the merest color of authority, he would have done so; also that if subsequent
writers had been able to discover any confirmatory evidence, they would have given it. My
endeavors to trace any foundation of authority have proved lamentable failures, and com-
bining this experience with the above considerations, I do not scruple to pronounce tliat

the entire ceremony has been invented by Fallon. The account is in itself improbable.

Why should the fellow craft be blindfolded ? There was no concealed light to be revealed

to him as far as operative masonry was concerned, and of a speculative science there is no
trace in the annals of the Steinmetun. It should be recollected, moreover, that Fallon

places before us the details of an affiliation, and not of an initiation. Beyond a doubt,

the novice would be " deprived of weapons;" these were never at any time allowed in

lodge (Art 93); and possibly he may have been partiaUy unclothed in token of humility,

and to remind him of his distressed brethren. Bnt wherefore the cord " about his neck "

and the rest of the ceremony? The whole account is palpably absurd. It may at once be
frankly avowed that no record exists of the ceremony of affiliation amongst the stone-

raaaonu, and even, according to Fallou, their present descendants have preserved none of
a:iy kind. It is therefore in the highest degree improbable that we shall ever know
wl< Jier one existed ; but we have means at hand, if we concede its possible existence, of
forming an imperfect idea of its nature, in the recorded ceremonies of other journeyman
fraternities. Some of these usagos certainly survived until the early part of this century,

and luay perhaps even now be more or less praotioed.

We find, then, that the first thmg necessary to render a meeting of the fraternities legal

was the opened chest of the society. This contained their documents, minute-books, regis-

ters, and treasury, and was usually secured by three locks and keys, which keys were in poa-

session of three difierent officials; hence their joint presence must also have been necessary.

The presiding officer then knocked with some symbol of authority (usually a staff or ham-
mer), to procure silence. The periodical contributions of the members were then collected.

Complaints were next heard and strife adjusted. The locksmiths* (and possibly other

crafts) closed their meetings by three formal inquiries, whether anything for the good of
the craft or of the fraternity offered itself. All ceremonial operations were conducted in

'Findel, History of Freemasonry, p. 65.

'Steinbrenner, Origin and Early HSttorj of Freemasonry, p. 71.

'raiioa Mjrstcricn dcr Freimaurer, p. 24 1.

*Beri«f(Sch, Cbionik der Gewerbe, vol. vii., pp. 173-176; also Stock (p. 87), from whom he has
probably cof>i<»d.
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the form of > dutlogne between the offioUli. Now let ni note the ceremony of affiliating a

joameyman joiner. ' He wsa uihered into the Mw-nbly, and pkced Wore the preeident

in an apright poaition, hii heeli joined, and hia feet at right angles, which waa inrored by

the iqnare being placed between them. His poeture waa proved by the level, and he waa

leqnired to itand erect, elbowi on hit hips, and hands spread ont sideways, so as to repre-

sent an equilateral triangle, of which his head was the apex. He was denominated through-

OHt " rough wood." He was then directed to listen to a lecture. The first part of this

lecture treats of the origin of the joiner's art, and includes remarks on architecture in

general, coached in rude verse, the phraseology of which (according to Stock) denotes an
early eighteenth century origin, and much of it is based upon Vitruvius. In the generality

of crafts he underwent a rude symbolical ceremony called harmln,' that is, handling or

manipulation. In the case of the joiners this consisted of being stretched on a bench, and

rather roughly planed and shaped with various tools, in fact treated as rough wood under

the joiner's hands. The locksmiths turned a key round three times in the mouth of the

candidate.* After this ceremony the joiner was called in future " smooth wood," and the

proceedings being ended was once more placed under the level. We then are treated to a

reminiscence of knightly installations; for the master having asked his name and received

for an answer, say " Martin," exhorts him thus—" Until now you were Martui under the

bench, now you are Martin above the bench;" he then slaps his face, and continues,

"Suffer this, this once from me, henceforth from no man."* The joiners' ceremony has

been selected for quotation, being the most symbolic that I have met with, and therefore

the least inimical to the theory of there being at this period any species of speculative

niasoniy; and because, as might be expected from their intimacy with the masons, it shows

traces of a connection with architecture. Stock does not give the lecture in full, but as a

good example of the " oration " common on such occasions, I now transcribe that of the

smiths,' also formerly in close union with the masons, as would naturally occur. It con-

tains excellent rules for conduct, and some lessons in morality (to which occasional at-

tention will be directed in parentheses). Although couched in rude language, it is brim-

ming over with the rather ponderous wit of our German cousins. Berlepech admits that

some of the allusions point to a rather recent date, but, on the other hand, states that

many are undoubtedly of very ancient derivation. The lecture also conveys a very complete

idea of the usages and customs of a travelling smith, the various ceremonial greetings and

set speechea being repeated at several places.

THE SMITH'S LECTURE.

My son,'—I am to tell you much about craft usages, and even though you have for-

gotten more than I can tell, yet will I tell you what I know. I will tell you that it is

pleasant to wander, between Easter and Whitsuntide, when it is nice and warm, when the

purse is well filled, and the hosi well darned, and the hair sticks up through the crown of

the hat, then is it pleasant to wander. My son, if to-day or to-morrow yon wish to wander,

take ! a fine farewell of your master on Sunday afternoon, after meals and prayer, and not

'Stock, Orundziige der VerfanuiiK, p. 34. *Uerie|i8ch, voL iv., p. 66; vol. vi, p. 118.

•Stock, QrundzQge der Verfassung, p. 39. 'Ibid., p. 28.

•Berlepsch, Chronik der Oewerbe, voL vii, pp. 60-61. ' UterdOly ijodMoa.
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of a week day, for it ia not cnft luage to ceaie work daring the week And if yon hxn
erred yoar time with him, epeak thua: " I gire you thanki for baring helped me to an

honorable craft; it ftandi to be repaid at the diipowl of any of yoara." Say not, yonr

diapowl; for who has once been master ii not aoonatomed willingly to reaume hia wander-

ing!. But if you hare only aerred him for weekly pay, then lay: " Uaater, I thank you

that yon hare been pleaied to employ me ao long; it ttanda to be repaid to any of yours to-

day or to-morrow." Then go to your mistress and say: " Mistrrss, I thank you that you

hare kept me in washing so long; it stands to be repaid at the dbpoaal of any of youn

to-day or to-morrow." If you do not wish to carry your bundle to the tarem (house of

call), but deaire to leave it at your master's house, then speak to the master, and say thus:

" Master, I wish to beg you to harbor my bundle for one night more."

My son, if to-day or to-morrow you wish to travel, go not alone out of the gates, bat ac-

quire a good name with the fellows; first stand a oan of beer or wine; you may also adi the

pipers and several fellows to accompany yoa beyond the gates io give you good convoy

,

and being come out before tho gates, take three feathers in your right hand and blow them

from you, one will fly to the right, the other to the left, the third straight ahead. Which

one will you follow P If you follow the one to the right, it will pt-rhapa fly over the wall back

into the town, because you have a sweetheart there. But some masons are bad follows,

they do not fasten the stones well, yon might perchance fall down, and perhaps break your

neck, and thus you would lose your young life, we our godson, and your father and mother

their son—that would be bad for all three of us. No, my son! do not so. The other

feather on the left will fly over a large sheet of water; if you follow it you may flnd prob-

ably a bohemian cheese, or, as we say in Qerman, a millstone; roll that into the water,

if it swims across you can also follow, but if it falls to the bottom stay yon behind, for it

is, perchance, deep, and you might fall in and be drowned; and thus you would lose your

young life, we our godson, and your parent* their son, and that would be bad for all three

of U8. Therefore, my son, do not this also. The third feather will fly straight ahead, so

fine and crisp, follow you that {a lesson in prudence and perseverance). Thus you will

arrive at a pond, and sitting around it you will see a crowd of green men, who will cry,

" Croak, croak, croak," But yon will say, " why should I croak ? I have not had much to

croak over in my apprentice years;" therefore bother yourself not about it but proceed

straight on {courage and perseverance). You will then come to a mill, it will repeat

always, " turn again, turn again." But you will reflect. Shall I turn again? Why, I have

only just set out! Do that not, but go right into the mill, and you will see the mill wife.

Speak thus to her :
" Good? Jay, dame mother, how goes your cow, has the calf fodder?

How is your dog, and is the cat still well? How go your hens, do they still lay fine eggs?

How are your daughters, have they still many swains?" Then the mill wife will consider,

that is a polite son; he asks after all my small cattle, what will he not Jo for the great?

Then she will come quickly and fetch a ladder aid mount to the pantry shelf and reach you

down a sausage. But let her not mount herself, but you mount for her and hand her down

a string of them. But be not so rude as to seize the largest and cram it into your pocket,

but wait till she give it you. Having received one, thank her kindly and proceed

bravely on your way. A mill axe might be lying about, and you might be tempted to ex-

amine it an<l think, if only I could ulao make such au axe; but the miller might bo led to

think you wished to steal it; therefore, do it not, and look not long about thee, for some

millers are loose carda, and have, perhaps, behind the door an earwig, that is, a balance
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B, M>d might Uy it abont jronr Wk. Therefore be careful and go (traight forwani

(« l$»Mon in polittntM and to amid imjmrtituHt ciirionilf). You will then come to a flvM,

and the ihepherd will watch the iheep, and the young onua will ipring round about the old

onea. Ah, yon will think, if I were with my mother I would alun Hpring about; but pondiT

not thereon, only keep itraight ahead, and you will come to a high bill, and you will think:

Almighty Lord, how shall I get my bundle up to the top of lo high a hill. But be not

afraid, and help yourself. You will probably hare a string or piece of whipcord about

you; the smiths have ever been fond of carrying a piece of whipcord, take it and tie it to

your bundle, and drag it behind you to the top. But let it not be too long, for in such

high mountains there may be robbers who might p<>rhap« cut the bund ofF, and you

would thus lose your bundle. IJaTing come to the top, you will not know how to get down

the other side. Dear Lord, you will say, up it is, if it were only down again; and you may

perhaps take your bundle and roll it down the hill. But do that not, for there might be

some one there to take the bundle, and you would lose your things. Better keep it

between your shoulders, and then no one can take it up hill or down hill. Having got to

the bottom of the hill you will be thirsty, and you will come to a spring and wish to drink;

lay your bundle down and keep it not on your buck, for the bundle might take a swing and

carry you with it, and you would fall in and >>c drowned, and thus you would lose your

young life, we our godson, and your parents their son, and that were bad for all throe of

ns. That do not, but put your bundle down before you drink, yet place it not too far off

lest one como and take it, and you thus lose your bundle (prudence, forethought). Having

drunk your fill behave honorably; post no sentinel in the neighborhood, lest some honest

man come to the same place and wish to drink; he would say, what a common fellow ha8

been here uud left his true sign (
Wahrteichen) everywhere. Do it not (decency of beha-

vior), but having drunk go straight on and you will come to a green wood, where the

birds sing, young and old, and your young hear w ' I • pleased, and you will also commence

to sing. And probably a rich merchant in a scarlet velvet cloak will come riding post

and say;, " Good luck to ye! why so jolly, youngster ?" Then say, " And why should I not

be jolly? I have all my father's goods with me." He will then think you have a few

thousand ducats on you, and propose an exchange, his red fox fur against your tattorinl

coat. But exchange not at once, hesitate a little, and he will once more offer you the

exchange. But do it not yet; but if he offer it a third time exchange with him, but not

too fast, nor give him your coat first, but let him first give you his fox skin. For if you

give him yours first he might up and away, for he has four legs and you only two, so you

could not follow him. But if he gives you his red fox skin throw him your tattered coat,

and make yourself saarce with the fox fur, nor look about yon too much, for when ho shall

have searched the torn coat and found no ducats, he might come back, take bock his furs,

and cut your nock in two (a lesson in wnrldly prudence, at the expense of strict morality).

Having proceeded some distance further you will see a gallows tree. Will you be pleased

or sorry at the sight ? My son, you shall not be pleased thereat, neither shall you mourn as

though you were foted to hang on it, but you shall rejoice, inasmnch as you are then in

the neighborhoo>1. of a town. For if you go further you will see it, and hear the hammers

clang and the smiths sing, and your heart will rejoice that you are able to earn your bread.

And it 18 customary that before aome uilifs neutineis are placed, and when you are come

unto the town and the sentry cries, " whence come you," do not give him the name of a

place forty or fifty miles off, but the next town or the village where you passed the night.

\i
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And they will uk yon what cnft yon are of, and yon may ancww that yon an a aniUt.

Tbay will then «y, that you ar* to bring a Mgn from a maiter in the town, and if yon wiah

to tntw tha town My, " Sin, I pray yon, keep my bnndla for me, whiM I fetch a token

from a maatarinthocity." And yon will be oUiged to leafe your bundle in the gate; gt«e

it to a enb-olL r. Ami when yon go into the city, go into the flnt unith'i ihop that yon

ee, and pam no maater by, and My, "Oood day, and good Inok; Ood honor tha craft,

matter and fellowi,-" and they will thank yon and My, " Welcome, amith." And wme-

timea it ia an old fellow who itanda by the bellowi and a young matter by the hearth. Oo

you to him who itanda by the bellow*, and My, " By your l»-»9, let me ask, is that the

maater who itanda by the hearth," and he will put you right After that apeak to the

matter, " Maater, I wonld beg yon to give me a token, that I may paM my bundle through

the gatea. " And the father (i.«. , maater) will give you a token—a hammer, or a honeahoe,

or a ring. Take the token and go to the gatea, and ihow it and My " Will that doT and

they will my, " Oire it here;" bnt gire it not, aa they might plague you tc gire them a

drink. Bnt apeak thna—" I would willingly ttand yon iomething, but have nothing my-

ielf
. " 80 take your bundle and go atraight back to the matter, and you may perhapa meet

a imall white animal, with a fine bnahy tail—I call it a dog; and yon will think, what a

fine fMther that would make for my hat, and yon might take the token and throw it at the

dog; bnt do not, for in theM large towni are many deep wella and cellan; the token might

fall into one, and the matter my, " Who ihall lend yon a token if you bring it not back 'f

Therefore go to the houte and My, " By leave, that I may enter; good day and good luck;

God honor the craft, marter and fellowi. Matter, I would speak to you in tho name of

the craft, if yon wonld lot me lay my bundle down here, that I may go further with honor

and God;" that it, if yon do not with to ipend the night there. Bnt if yon dedre to rest

there the night, then My, " Matter, I wonld tpeak to you in the name of the craft, if you

wonld harbor me and my bundle, that I may go further with Ood md honor;" and he

will My, " Put it down." And you will already have the bundle hanging on one ehoulder

only; but carry it not into the room and hang it on the wall where the peaouitt hang their

batkett, or the other ladt may think you have many pence therein; and they may chaff you

and My, " Smith, you mutt have lotc of bread and bacon in your bundle tnat you are

afraid to put it down on the gronnd. " But place it readily under th» bellowt or the

hammer bench {humility and confidence); if the father lotet not hit hammer, you will not

loee your bundle. Haring laid it down, if the brothers are at work, strike once or twice

with them and my, " By your leare, smith, let me ask, what it the custom here; do yon go

round in search of work, or do you go on the donation.*" And if he Mys, " It is usage

here to go round in search of work," then go to the master and My, " Master, I wonld

speak to you in the name of the craft, if yoa would be pleased to let your man go with

me in search of work;" and he wiU My, " Yes." Then go to the fellow and My, " By your

leave, smith, I would speak to yon in the name of the craft, whether you will search me

out work for eight or fourteen days according to craft usage." But if it be the custom to

go on the donation, then go between eight and eleven and from one till four o'clock, and

when yon go for the donation, go not at once into the first shop, but go first to the farthest,

and when you enter s^y, "Oood day, and good luck; God honor the craft, laaster and

fellows." And they will thank you, and ask, " From what part of the country, smith, by

your iMve, thut I may ask ?" And you shall My, " Leave sufficient! from there and there,

"

where yon spent the night, the nearett to:, a or village, and do not name a place forty or
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%hf hOm off, othmrwue thojr nrny laugh at you anil mj, " ^..lith, you have c«rtsiialy flown

htm on • nloak." And if you «n> on thu donation, ami a piece of work lie about the houae,

b* (Mreful and tread not on it or i{Ht thereon, or the unitha may »y, " Aht who know*

whether he himielf could make it half aa well." Meanwhile they jay perhapeaend out

and ianta you to drink; but you aak him to drink flrat who itandi at the forgv. And if

they hare a heat, take a hammer and itrike alio; and having drunk twice, thank them

•nd wy, " With your leave, lads, I return thanka for your pledge; if to-duy or to-morrow

one or the other come to me, where I am at work, I will pledge them in turn, in a can of

beer or wine, • far aa my means will allow, according to craft cuttom and uiage." If the

maiter ia in the shop, aay, " Maater, I thank you for your goodwill; it rcmaina at your di«-

poMkl to be ratumed to yon and youri to-day or to-roorrow." Then return to the houae,

and when you get then the other fellowi will aak you, " Ilavo they pledged you bravely?"

and you will anawer, " Yea," even if you have not toated a tingle drop; and meanwhile

they will alio aend out, and perhapa you may alio have « piece left in order to itand a can

of beer. And then it will be soon evening, whon they go to sup. And be you ready and

•eat younelf at the door of the room. And if the father aay, " Smith, come hither and

partake," go not at once. But if he lay again, " Smith, come hither and partake," then

go in and eat with them; but take not your loat directly at the top of vhe board, but leut

younelf beside tb stroke master,' and when they begin, cut younelf a lump of bread, so

that they can hard j see you behind it; and having eaten thitt, cut small pieces at a time,

so that yon may have finished at the Mme time an the othiint; for if the othen were satis-

fled, and you had still a large piece of bread before you, the master would say, " Where

nave you learnt that; with the boon?" But if you are satisfied, pat not up your knife

before the othen have finished, or they might say, " That is a small-eating smith; evidently

wishes to shame us by eating so little." And if the father drink to you, you may also

drink. If there is much in the cup you may drink deeply, but if there Iw only little you

must drink very little. But if you have much coin you may drink it all up and say, " Can

one have a meesenge'*? I wish to pay for a can of beer." And having eaten they will go

to rest; but say not to the dame mother or maid sister,' " Where shal: I sleep?" but wait,

and she will surely conduct you to your chamber. Then untie one shoestring and retio the

other; and if she go not then from thee take a wisp of straw and point to the door; and

if she will not even then, why, take her to thee, cast her on the bed before thee, and kiss

her twenty-fourfold.* And when morning breaks and the other fellows rise, do not you

rise first, nor even with them, for thej might think you wished to put them to shame, but

remain in bed for another half-hour; but not too long, for if the master come intending to

give thee work, and you were yet asleep, he might aay, " That must be a lazy smith, he likes

to sleep late. I can do that myself, and need no smith to help me." And being risen, go

not at once to the kitchen and chat with the cook, but go first to the workshop and wash

yourself, and take up a hammer and work bravely with the others. And if no hammer Ix)

there, take an axe; and if no ase, seize the crowbar and work away, and the master will

The smith who, with a small hammer, directf the other smiths where to plant their blows.

' Not necessarily a daughter, possibly a maid servant (?).

* A glance at the Ordinances of 1462 and 1563 will show that the masons did not enjoin strict and

oonsistent chastity; they merely prohibited open and public indecency, and strove to protect modest
women from unseemly conduct We find this also in the above case; if the maiden will not take the

bint, which is brood enough, the iou> leyman recovers liis liberty of action.
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think, " that ia inrelj • trntty nnith, him will I gire .ork." And it will then be break-

faat time, and they will take yon with them. Therefore go in and partake; and having

eaten, go to the maiter and return thanks, and cy, " Master, I thank yon that yon have

harbored me and my bundle, and for your food, and drink, and goodwill; it remain*

owing to be repaid to any of yonn to-day or to-morrow." Say not " To yon," for who has

once been matter doee not willingly renime hie wanderingi. Afterward go to the lads and

ay, " By leave, my lada, I thank yon for your donation and pledge; if to-day or to-morrow

one or other cornea to me where I am at work, I will pledge him in a can of beer or wine,

a« may be within my meana, according to craft cnstom and nnge." Then resume your

journey. If the sentinel ask yon, " Whither away V answer him, " Who knows where the

wind may carry me when I get outside." Therefore peg ahead and run a hole into the

world, so large that a haystack would not fill it

In the preceding ceremoniee and lectures, there appears a certain measure of rude and
witty allegory, and a large amount of crude symbolism, which ultimately degenerated into

such rough horse-play as to call for the interference of the State. From these materials

let ns endeavor to construct a probable "eremony for the stonemasons, and one more in

accordance with the usages and culture of the age than the " Masonic fiction " with which
FaUon has presented us. But let it be distinctly understood that it is by no means certain

that a ceremony existed, and that it is quite possible that a mason's signature to the

Brother-book, and his weekly subscription, were all-suflScient We will suppose that the

day's work is over, the lodge (or workshop) cleaned and tidied, the brethren assembled, in

the east the master, facing him his warden, in the south the treasurer (see Art 23). The
master and warden are each armed with a gavel, as symbols of their authority. A short

dialogue ensues between these two, and the master declares the lodge open, in the name of

the Holy Trinity, the Virgin Mary, and the four crowned martyrs. He then gives three

blows with his gavel (Art 28), and the warden answers with two. The treasurer then
gives an account of his stewardship, and a fresh treasurer is appointed (Art 23). Sub-
scriptions are next collected (Art XXXII.), and the warden hands over all fines levied

during the preceding week. All causes of complaint are judicially settled by the master,

with the assistance of the fellows, and cases of a grave nature are reserved for a higher

court The candidate is then announced. He is introduced by a friend, and led before

the master, having been beforehand partly denuded as a token of humility, and perhaps
deprived of his small store of money, in order to remind him of his poorer brethren. He
then listens to a lecture, which recites the traditionary origin of the masonic handicraft,

and the innate nobility of labor. He is impressed with the necessity of rendering him-
self an honor to the craft and fraternity, and is admonished to forswear the errors of his

immature youth. He is probably addressed throughout as "rough ashlar;" and now, sud-

denly seized and manipulated, one brother figuratively applies the pick, another the gavel

and chisel, and a third the rule. If he is slightly hurt, so much the better. At last he is

once more placed before the master; the warden applies a square to his feet, a level to his

arms, a plumb-rule to his body, and he is declared a true and perfect ashlar. The master

then continues his discourse, inculcating steady and moral conduct, in much the same
strain as the lecture of the smiths previously quoted, and the ceremony ends by his Uiiug

formally hailed aa a brother.
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The qnertion natnnlly ariaee, waa this all ? Did he receive no token by which he oonld

proTe himMlf » brother ? In the very nature of things wo might expect that he did,—

a

ign, a word, a grip. Bat not the faintest trace of these exists. The Statutes do not even

enjoin secrecy, but merely that "he shall keep every point and article" (Art IL). And
I am by no means inclined to think that any token of recognition was devised; the mere

greeting, grip, and mark would prove him a fellow craft, although not always, as in

certain cases an apprentice might be in possession of them (Art. 30). ' And his fellows

would only be too anxious to acknowledge him as a brother, if he stated that he was one

and kept up his subscriptions.

The meeting was then probably once more called to order, whilst the master or warden

maide three several inquiries as to whether anything remained to be done, and a short dia-

logue, no doubt, closed the proceedings. The tables were next produced, also the beer,

bread, and wine, and the fellows spent a jovial evening. The health of the new brother

was drunk with all formality, and it is just possible that the secret inetins of recognition

(if secret signs there were) consisted in the proper manner of drinking the pledge, as we

know that this was always a peculiar ceremony with all crafts. Winzer, as if determined

to cap all Fallon's wonderful statements, asserts that at this banquet the master addressed

a series of questions to the fellows, which they answered in rotation, thus gradually in-

structing the new brother in the mysteries.* With equal truth he might at once have

stated that they worked the fifteen sections, and completed the entire curriculum sanctioned

by the respectable authority of the "Emulation" or the "Stability" Lodges of Instruction!

'

Our young craftsman now pursues his travels, on which we need not further remark,

than to state that Arts. XUIL, XLIV., XLVIIL, XLIX., 105 to 110, aU directly refer to

a "fellow" on his jonmeyings.

Having completed his travels, generally fixed by Gkrman writers at two years, he is now

at liberty to take up a permanent residence where he will; and it is provided he shall no

longer accept work for a few days or weeks, but for a year, or thereabouts (Art. XXVI.).

In the Torgau Ordinances (Art. 89) this is somewhat differently expressed. He now

enters on his preparation for the mastership; but it is not to be presumed that the

majority, or even any large number of the fellows, ever attained this rank. It required an

extended acquaintance with the s< iencesof mathematicsand construction,' as understood in

those days; and it is hardly possible that many "fellows" were endowed with the capacity

to attain this knowledge. The rank, we may conjecture, was only attainable by the pro-

duction of a masterpiece, consisting, in all likelihood, of plans and models for a church, or

of its component parts. When the institution of a mnsterpiece first arose in this craft is

very problematical; it is not directly mentioned in the Ordinances, but may be inferred

from their general wording. Heideloff possessed some manuscripts, found in the lodge at

Nuremberg, making mention of masterpieces, the earliest <-ntry referring to them, quoted

by him, being—"34th July 1585, Hans von Nordlingen's masterpiece has been shown."'

But he ultimately had to pay for this unusual privilege. In Art 29 it is enacted, " that if a

fellow come free of the trade and demand a mark"—this can only refer to an apprentice who has

completed his term by traveling under a borrowed mark and now claims one of his own. He re-

ceives it on certain conditions, one of which is, that he treat the lodge to a pledge feast of double the

usual cost. ' Winier, Die Peiitwhen Briderschaften, p. 68.

'The oldest and most famous of our metropolitan " Lodges of InstnictioB.''

<H«ideloff, Die BauhOtta des Hittelalten, p. U.
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Bot it u impoaible to »Toid th« oonolnaion that s nuwterpieoe wm nqnuhe »t a rery ewly
date; and wa find it in aU tradei, without exoeption. In fact, aa the nnmber and the opu-
lenoe of the maitera in a town increaaed, eflorta were oonatantly diraoted to keep the
admianona aa few aa poanble, and the preliminaries were rendered more onerooa. But the
difflonlty then lay leaa in the execution of the maiterpieoe than in the expense, which often
became prohibitiTe to the poor craftsman; so that ultimately a mastership could only be
attained by exoeaaiTe patience and outlay, except for a maater's son, in whose caae his
tether's position and wealth were of material assistance. A short cut for a few &Tored
oraftamen, however, waa open to them, by marrying a deceased master's widow or his
daui^ter.' To such an axtent did this evil grow, that in the serenteenth century the
State issued an edict to suppress it* It is possible that the admission to master's rank
amongst the stonemasons was attended by some ceremony, of which, however, we hare not
the least hint; but it ia almost certain that it waa followed by a pledge feast The alacrity
with which the Striwm^im of old availed themselves of any pretext for a convivial assem-
My, is very evident Some reference to the mastership will be found in the Ordinances.
Art XL reoitea, "thoae only shall be masters who can erect costly edifices, for the which
they an anthoriaed" (see also Art IV.), Again, in Art XXJSl., we are told that, on his
admiasion to the mastership, he shall pay an entrance fee of one florin to the craft; prov-
ing that there was an admission, and that hia mastership did not arise from the mere fact
of his receiving a building order. In Art 3 we have stiU stronger confirmation of a
previous proof tendered; and from Art 4 it becomes apparent that such proof must have
been submitted to a board of at least two m-jters, so that they may thenceforth be able
to certify to his possession of the necessary qualifications. If he had already, however,
worked as a master, the fKt was patent, and he required no sponsors. No restraint is

used as toward the employers; they may contract with any one, but the whole responsi-
bility is thenceforth thrown on their shoulders (Arts. 5 to 7), although the craft is ready
to grant them the necessary advice, and even urges them to make use of it Prom the
above, it is probable that no secrets attached to the master's degree as a means of recogni-
tion; he was simply vouched for by those who knew him, and had passed his masterpiece.
And this accords in the main with what we know of other crafts, excepting that we have
no information of any abuse of the institution. Indeed, in spite of the assertions of Fallou
(p. 125), even the privileges of a master's sou did not exist among the stonemasons, as will
appear from Art LXIL In Art LXXI. the master's son is even put at a slight disad-
vantage (for further proof vide Art 22). Nowhere does there occur any hint that he
experienced any exceptional treatment Having attained his master's degree, or more
correctly rank, it by no means follows that the craftsman immediately received an order, or
sought to obtain one. Some few may have retired to the smaller towns, and undertaken
job work on their own account; whilst others, with wider views, continued to work under
a master as journeymen, until a favorable opportunity arose for being placed at the head
of a large buUding. This appears to be confirmed by Art. 2, where (the masters having
been previously alluded to in Art 1) it says, "and other mastere." But the Torgau Ordi-
nances also speak of a third class of masters. The two former are denominated master
{mBiriw) and workmaster (««rcknuiater)\ that is, one at the head of a lodge. There was
also a master builder (baunuiOw), who appears to have occupied much the same position

' Lujo Brentano, On the History and Development ot OuUds, p. 87j tiaa l^fitpttih. Chronik dec
Oewarbe, vol jL, p. 330. i/McL
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M «n arohitaot' of th* pnwnt time. Thia msy Iuts been onul in luge edifloes onl7, and

mtawti the poMibilitj of there being lerenl lodges st erery nch bnilding, each preiided

orer by iti own maetor, and all obeying the inatmotions of the maater builder. However

this may hare been, the atatntea atteat the jealonay which waa eToked by any interference

oa the part of the maater bnflder with lodge work or conduct; in all caaea the workmaater

remained the chief authority and anpreme judge of the matters relating to hia own lodge

(ArtB. 96 to 102).

We hare now traced the youthful workman from hia indenturea up to the Bununit of

hia ambition—the poat of maater builder; but there were two other ofBcea open to him

—

those of treaaurer, and warden. Of the treaaurer (Art. 23) I have already apoken, and will

merely add that the office in aome form or other ezirted in all guilda. The warden's office,

however, so far as we know, does not appear in other guilds; nevertheless, it may have

existed in workshops where a large body of men were employed; in others it was unneces-

sary. The reason why we know nothing of it is evident The warden is the prototype of

the overseer of our days, and as such, necessarily appointed directly by each master. But

in all other trades, the association of which we know the most was the journeymen's fn-

teraity, and of course we must not expect to find a warden there, the offices being elective.

With the stonemasons the lodge and the fraternity were one and the same thing, and we

consequently find very full information as regards the warden and his duties. In his in-

stallation we find traces of another solemn ceremony. He was to be personally appointed,

and not by a mesaago or a third party, master and warden being both present (Art 18),

and no doubt the whole lodge; the master then addressed him on the importance of his

office and its duties (" he shall impress him with the wardenship "), and the warden made

oath to the saints (the four crowned martyrs), on the square and gauge, to perform his

duties to the best of his ability. The fellows then hailed him as warden, and swore obedi-

ence to him as the master's represenUtive (Art 20), the whole of course concluding with

a feast at the warden's expense (Art 20). As to his duties, they were manifold. The

1563 Ordinances merely state generally, that he is to be true, trusty, and obedient (Art

XLII), but those of Torgau are much more minute. ViTe are told that his signal was two

knocks, but whenever an announcement was made, such as to begin or to cease work,

command retention, etc., one knock only (Art 28). He was to preserve the order, the

privileges, the tools and appliances of the lodge (Arts. 48, 63, and 65), and to see that all

instruments of precision, square, gauge, etc., were maintained in full accuracy (Art

49). He was to act as general instructor to the fellows ai ^ apprentices (Arts. 49 and

50), and prepare, prove, and pass their work for them, to reject spoilt work (Art 51),

and to levy all fines for n^ligence or otherwise (Art 62). He was to call the breth-

ren to labor at the proper time, without fear or favor (Art 54), and to fine those

who did not make their appearance (Art 56); in this latter respect his attention

being forcibly directed to the influence of a good examph (Art 62). Whilst true and

faithfiu to his master, and ever on the alert to safeguard his interests, he was to be con-

ciliatory and kind to the fellows (Art 49), and ever ready to help them, of a peaceable dis-

position, to avoid giving cause of strife (Art 57), and on no account to act with greater

severity than the usages of the craft permitted (Art 64). He was to preside at their or-

dinary vesper meal, and to enforce a becoming frugality (Art 59); he bad power to assist

a traveller, and to engage and dismiss workmen (Art 60), and in the master's absence

I The Oomaa for architect is to thia day the same word, bmtmiiittr.
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mooeeded to aO Uf snthoritj (Art 55), eyen to th« extent of ndnoing the honn of

labor (Art 69). Hia name u differently giren. The StraMbnrg Ordinanoea alwaya

call him parlHrtr. According to FUloa and others this word would aignify "the

•peaker," from the French parhr, to apeak; and in fact, he waa nndonbtedly, to a
certain extent, the mouthpiece of the maater. But a ghmoe at the original language

of the Statutes will ahow that no other word there uaed indioatea a French origin, and the

onatom, since ao prevalent with a certain claas of German wrHera and speakers, of Ten-

toniiing French words, to the great detriment of their line old mother tongue, had not yet

arisen. Fort girea a fiur more probable deriration.' The Torgan Ordinances spell the

word foOirtr; and he statea that, in former times amongst the Oermans, all plaoea of

worship, justice, etc., were fenced around with a row ol stakes, in modem Otfrnaaip/aU,

formerlyjM^/ the guardian or warden of the enclosore would thence take hia name,pfMirtr
mpaUinr, and when the real meaning of the word waa forgotten, and the present offloe

of the holder only remembered, it might eaaOy have become corrupted into paTiitnr. If

we accept this derivation, the conclusion is inevitable, that warden, parlitnr, utApallirer

are identical m their signification. We have thus a clear picture of the lodge as it existed

in the fifteenth century, and probably for many centuries previously, consisting of tppren-

tioeo, resident fellows, travelling fellows, warden, perhaps journeyman masters, and the

master.

Let usnow inquire into the nature of the bond which united the individual lodges into one

comprehensive system, which bond waa first forged in 1459. It may be described as a

system of jurisdictions, independent of each other, but subordinate to a district lodge; sev>

eral district lodges owing obedience to a provincial lodge, and all culminating in the chief

lodge of Strassbnrg; the whole being united by the tie of brotherhood. The court of first

instance, as it were, was that of the master of every lodge. In Art 11 the lodge is recog-

nised as the seat of justice, and ordered to be kept pure aooordinj^y; and Art 39 expressly

giants the master power to hold a general court over his own fellows; and it is evident

from the whole tenor of the Statutes, over them only. These courts were probably held

whenever required, but it is stipulated that one shaU be held at least every three months

(Art 42). His jurisdiction is also limited as to extent, for if the offence be serious he is

to call to his aid two other masters of the neighborhood (Art 40). From this and Arts.

41 and 42, we may conclude that he exerdsed summary justice in all matters of lodge

discipline, bod work, quarrels and bickerings amongst his workmen, and that as far as he

was able be settled all differences between employers and workmen, and only when he did

not succeed in so doing was the case reserved for a higher court The master, in cases,

which merely entailed a pecuniary loss upon himself, appears to have been a competent

judge, and decided the amount of the fine on his own responsibility (Arts. 57, 62, and

104). For offences that were self-«vident and required no proof, and the fine for which

was legaUy fixed this would appear to have been also the case (Arts. 50, 61, 69 to 72, 85,

and 93). In the latter instance it may be supposed that no formalities were obeerred, but

that the fine was levied then and there, and to a great extent the warden would appear to

have exercised the privileges of the master (Arts. 51, 52, 56, and 64). But whenever a

disputed case arose, it is quite clear, that although the master presided and proclaimed the

verdict, yet he was assisted in his deliberations by the whole body of fellows; a custom

which was so inherent in the Crernoau natioualiticii that we cannot expect to find it absent

' Fort, The Early Hiitoiy and Antiquities of FreemaaoniT, p. 967.
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bna; and indeed, it ii rery fiurly indioatod in Arte. 43, 44, T6, and 77. Bnt under no

oironmatance oonld pnniahment be inflicted, except with the concnrrenoe of the maiter;

not eren by mutnsl ooneent unongat the fellowi (Art*. 78 to 80). Nor were they allowed

to pnniih the maiter in any way; this wai reaenred for a higher court, but they might leave

hie employment—in Ibct—itrike (Art. 15); and even thia wae not permiwble until after the

maiter had been oonnoted (Art. XIX.).

BeiidM the maiter*! Jnriidiction orer hii feDowi, he wai alio the treamrer of the craft

fondi. He wai the keeper of a box in which the fellowi placed their weekly contribntioni,

and inoh other flneim were not levied for the use of their particular lodge, or of the maiter,

but for the benefit of the gnild. He wai, however, in no wnie the almoner of the guild;

thii duty wai rewrred for hii immediate superior (Art XXXII.), to whom he had to

aooonnt annually. It is, neverthelea, perfectly evident that he had power to disburse

lome part of these fundi in furthering a travelling brother to the next works.

Ascending in rank, we find the district court presided over by a master to whom wai

entmited a Brother-book. Art XXIII. definei thoie who are entitled to "a book;" they

are the maiters at the head of any Urge building likely to be many years in progress, such

as a cathedraL They were to be the presiding judges in their districts, and in conjunction

with neighboring maiters were to rule and govern the craft in their immediate neighbor-

hoods (See also Arts. XXI. and XXII.). All offences involving a limitation of the right

to ezerciae the craft, variously described as reviling, casting out, proscribing, holding for

no true man, etc., could only be tried before thii maiter and two others of a like degree;

that is to say, three book masters (Art XXIX.;, and any complaint against a master was

also to be tried in the district court Courts were held annually on an appointed day; the

preeence of the fellows, or t^-dir representatives, was evidently necessary to complete the

tribunal; and in case of disagreement provision is made for the election of an arbitrator (Art

43). Even if the cause of dispute between two craftsmen did not affect masonry, they

were still enjoined to refer it to this court, before appealing to the tribunals of the state

(Art XXX.). Only when differences could not be adjusted by the high court were appeals

allowed (Art XXL). Complaints of the civil authorities against the craft were also to be

heard by a chief master (preamble to the 1462 code). The book-master dispensed the

charities of the guild, and administered relief to the sick and distressed (Art. XXIV.).

To him the lower masters handed their boxes annually and rendered their accounts. This

arrangement was a salutary one. If the individual masters had been allowed to afford

relief, a class of professional mendicants might have arisen, as one master would have been

ignorant of the doings of the others. But the district master could exercise greater caution

and control; and as the distric*. "ire not very large, no special hardship was inflicted on

the really needy and deserving in requiring them to travel a short distance in order to

communicate their wants. The Brother-book thus became a symbol of higher authority.

It was carefully and jealously guarded and preserved from harm, and the contents rehearsed

once a year (Art XXVIII.). Of the functions of the provincial masters there is no

record. Appeals were donbtlees made from the decisions of the district masters. Who
they were, we learn from the Statutes. They were the masters of the cathedrals of Strass-

burg, Cologne, Vienna, and Zurich, whose jurisdictions are defined in Arts. XXXVIII. to

XLI. To these, as I have already shown, must probably be added Dresden. The higheat

court of appeal, and the head of the whole union, was Strassbn ^ (Art XXXVII.).

Thus, throughout the entire organization of the stonemasons, we find a cnrions rule ex-
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toadinf, whioh k, that all th* oAowt and mperion ow«d tWr paiitioiu in tha frattrnitj,

not to tha mflngM of thoir feUowt aa in otbor baodiorafta, not to tba prinoiplaa of birth

and inhoritanoe ai in Mm* gsilda and ooiationa, bnt to tha appointaMnt of thoaa who
wen trangan to thai' hoAj, ria., tha omptoyara of arohitaotonl kbor, who plaoad their

bnildingi under tba direction of maitnta of their own ohoioa. Thia waa the neoeaourf

couequenoe of tha craft nerer baring aplit up into two lepaiate fratemitiea; and in thia

particular only, aa I bare attempted to ihow, did it diHer from other craft gniU& Not

oTen in their union, extending throughout Germany, or in their creation of a chief lodge

did the SttinrnMun etrike out for themaelrea a new path; they were neither the flnt nor

the last to avail thenuelvea of theae inatitntiona. For inatanoe, aa early aa 1361—« whole

oentury before the Batiabon meeting of itonemaaona—the tailora' guilds of twenty-aix towna

in Sileaia had formed nnt huge guild.' Toward the middle of the fourteenth oentury

there exiated in the Holy Roman Empire four brotherhooda who judicially determined all

disputes in the cutlers' guilds, and whoae authority waa unimpeachable. Theae fntemiliea

were at Augsburg, Muuioh, Heidelberg, and DAle.* The bakers of Brunswick, Hildes-

heim, Ooahur, and Helmatadt had also formed a union in the fourteenth century.' We
find the same tie amongst the locksmiths, sword-outlet^ oombmakera, flleouttera, brush-

makera, oopperamiths, etc., and in many of the anions the central society, or, as it were,

the chief lodge, waa situated at Nuremberg, although the branchea extended aa faraaConr-

land and Ldronia.* And the Imperial Edict of 1731 recitea that, " Whereaa it has become

general in many tradea to erect a ao-oalled extra guild, aimikr to the chief lodge of tha

masons," etc.

Masonic writers all combine in placing riridly before ua the importanne and the dig-

nity of the chief master at Straasburg; and scarcely one of them omita to mention that he

was tnTeated with a sword, and Mt enthroned under a canopy of baldachin. If, howcTer,

this assertion is carefully traced from one authority to another up to the fountain-head, we
find that it originates in the work if a non-maaon, vis.. Stock (p. 85), who says he haa

been informed " that such was the case." It, therefore, rests simply on hearsay.' With-

out being a matter of importance either way, >* -ifFords, neTertheleas, a good example of the

manner in whioh masonic history has been wr ' But without importing into the caseany

extraragant conclusions, no doubt need b .(ertained that the overjudge at Straasburg

wielded an immense influence,* although, M^ing at the whole spirit of the OrdinanccH

before us, it is hardly conceivable that his judicial decisions were promulgated on his own
sole and undivided authority. Like the district mastei^, he had probably to avail himself

of the assistance of neighboring, or perhaps provincial maaten, and of the fellows of the

craft in gonoral.

Reverting once more to the Ordinances, we become powerfully impressed with the high

tone of their morality; the prohibition of open adultery, gambling, intemperance, unseemly

conduct of all kinds, and opprobrious language is constant; also the evidence of a scrupu-

lous regard for the interests of the employers. Not that auch regulations are wanting in

Berle|»ch, Chronik der Qewerbe, voL ii, p. 88a '/Md., vcO. vtL, p. 188.

•Ibtd., vol vL, p. 185. « Brentano, On the History and Developiiieiit of OuUds, p. 71.

• Fallou (p. 73) uKribea the origin ot this report to Omndidier, but questioiM his aocuncy.
* In 1461 the Town Council of Straaaburg formally made over to him thn adjudication ot all dis-

putes amongst tha cltiTens relating to their buitdingii, and l>e was provided \nth an mffliifant veraeu

in the law. But as he misused tliis power, it was wittidrawn in ICNi Sea 'Alaatia Qlustrata," by
Shopflin, quoted by Krauae, 8d ediL, voL iL, part iv., p. 34B.
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•Umt IndM; ao OrdiauiM or obMrter ooiita to proride for tha naintamaot of good BMnla

is th* gnild or fnttemttyt >od rren th* rMpertirc ehniM of Um dilftrent cbttrtort bcw m

strong riiOTihliiini) Bran thoir mica of paraoiMl etiqaett* were minnto. The dioMuikora

•ouiderad m • high oflouoe to tako off their ahoea in the preaanoe of the landlord or land-

lady; to paaa thrw hooaea in the itreet withont iboee, collar, or hat; to eat in the open air.

They alao prohibited otaaoene awdaring, blaaphemy, laroeiiy, open profligacy, gamin§

dicing, etc'

The artioka i^iinat hribeiy an noteworthy (XLIX, 21, 90, 100, and 108); alio aomo

otheia, which point to erila not unknown to workmen of the preaent day, namely, nnpnnc-

tnality (Art M and M), nrttening (ArL 68), Bloe Monday (Arte. 83, 84, and LL), and,

Anally, atrikaa (Arte. XX. and L.).

The qneation haa been often aaked—what waa the particnlar handicraft of which the

itonemaaona claimed a monopoly, and to forbid a participation therein by othera their Ordi-

nancea were compiled ? The anawer haa alwaya been—aahlar—that ii, aqnared itonework.

When we, however, reflect that thia waa requiute in bnildingi withont pretenaion to archi-

tectnral merit, and that it ia a work which could not demand a five yeara* apprenticeahip

to team, the viawer ia unMtiafaottny. It waa work which the atonehewer {Sttinhauer, ua

dittingniahed from Sttinm^i) waa allowed to practice, although, of oonrae, the atonemaaon

did the aune, juat aa be oonaidered himaelf entitled to build with rough aahlar, or brick,

for hia aodality waa the head of the building trade, and he deemed himaelf empowered to

pnraue all ita branchea. The correct and aenaible anawer ia given in Arta. XII. and XIII.,

but theae olauaeam the antiquated German dialect have alwaya been wrongly oonatmed. The

original German ia " Mosswerk oderAuttugt au» dtm Orund." Heldmann, unable to com-

prehend it, jumped to the oonolnaion that MauvMrk meant work in large maaaee, and that,

therefore, Aunuge muit be work in detail, and every writer without exception haa fol-

lowed his lead, wholly regardlew of the fact, that, tmuitn in inch a wnie, ia not Oerman

but fVench, and (even viewing thia aa immaterial) the interpretation can be only made to

apply by oiiiitting aa lenaeleea the qualification " aut dtm Orund " in both article*, and by

nippreMing Mattwerk entirely in Art XIV. For many reaiona it might well have been

conjectured that the terms were purely technical, which on close examination they prove

to be. A reference to a technical dictionary at once diacloeed that MMnieerk in architectural

phraaeology denotes carving, carved work, tracery, or literally, " proportioned work," from

mtsun to measure; and finally, after peniistent researches, it became manifest that "Ein

Autnug aut dem Orundt nehmtn " means, to take or extract an elevation or design from

a given ground-plan (6'r«*ufriM). The signification now becomes clear. The stonemason's

special handicraft was the elaborate carving of stone; and this peculiar knowledge was the

preparation of the plans, designs, etc., for such work, in fact the principles of archi-

tectural drawing; and this is the art which he was forbidden to communicate (Art XIII.)

except to a properly indentured stonemason's apprentice; or to put in practice (.\rt XII.)

unless free of the craft; but which he was required to impart gratuitously to every properly

qualified itonemason (Art XIV.).'

' Berlepach, Chronik der Oewerbe, vol. iv., pp. «7-72.

• Oerman students will find indications of thiw meaning in the conflnnation of the Emperor

Fodinand, 10<h September, 1(B1, where he speaks of " Aus dem Orund auageiogen Steinwerckli"—

"Oder maaaen," given by Heideloff, in his " BauhOtte des Mittelaten," p. 91; and confirmation stntfig

in the interesting reprint at the end of the work of an old Oerman manual ofoperative geometry, t'.^o

mmrliMUng chaptws of which give iostructiooi for drawing the ground-plan and elevation of a finit.'

!'
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Om BON article (LII.)mmI WW my iMTwtlwOrdiiiMMM. "Noiiiof«b««tiap'*lMibMn
pr"<Miti4 M K hMding, but kHUtimt in Um orifinitl Omwui i« not tMily tnuulfttML Tltu
OMxlwii fom /V»l«eA«mgiMm • wwd, noMthinc like • lMrlw}aiii'a sword, a flat latli, • Wt.
•te.

;
and HektoMmn

' ginw a dMoription of tha maarkableand hmnoraui owemony, whu-h it

WM
'
!<.. objMst of thia artiota to aonirMi. If » fdknr or apprmttoe had nttwly ipoilt and rm-

inrn.! 'iiifltfornatapiaoeofitona,Hwaahoiitadonalittar,aailaBrriediniol#nnpit>oaMian

u> t.u 'fuM hMp, oallad tha Btikkmui, i.$., bonahonaa, d»nMl hoiue, omwr. Aa oliief

ino"r >«> followed the nnlndcy workaan, and behind him aU faia oomadea. Tbe oerenony
01

.
J\ ;>t«Muion returned to the lodge, and the delinquant wm thonMgUj bifohed with

t. flat uimb-rulei.' Hai« again we meet with the humorow ijraboliam of the OMdianl
craf'^me -. and my nnmber of illutrationa m^^ht be given of their ability to bring into
pUy I .. 'all nroroea of metaphor and allegory. The glaMmaken wei« required to
-iftf' t m • n

;
.- -idaranon-gnikl nuwter; they were to "aToid him Mfkraathey

aUlHuoHA'u ' maflrid."' In all tndef the jonmeymMi fratemitiea aOected an
it'p-^iii

< c' porerty, n that although the traTeller wae well reoeiTed and hoepitebly
pluOge "• >'uen the reoeiring brother placed the pledge cup before him, he wae wont
comical i v ' •tow thia exprmuon from the clouter—" The oouTent ia poor, the brothem
!»re man)

,
ua tiie abbot himaelf ia fond of a drink " *—aa an exonae for any poaaible ahort-

oumingi. Not uren in the pnaence of their anperiora ooold the craftamen reatrain their

ioTial mood. The proper oflldal of the fraternity baring found work for a trareller, intro-

duced him to hia future maater, in many tradea, with aome anoh formula aa the ff>llowing
" Now, maater, behold your joomeyman; he likea to sleep late, sup early, work abort houra,
receive high pay; I wish you joy of your indnatrioua man ! " *

The atonemaaona hare left ample eridence of their grim humor carred in the imperiahable
itone of the aacred edificea which they helped to rear. We find portrayed—a nun in the
embraces of n monk, a pope deaoending to hell at the laat judgment, a fox in priest's robe*
preaching to a congregation of geese, an aas performing high maaa, etc. Almost every writer
on the aubject has given numeroua pwmplea, and by the Germana they are atyled iVthr-

tekhen, true signs of a maaon, and are quoted as indicative of the high morality. non-paj>nl
tendencies, and indignant protests of the stonemasons against the abuses of the clorgy. It

seems, however, quite dear that had such been the case, thia pictorial imagery would not
have been allowed in the first instance, and all surreptitious manifei>tation8 of the idea would
have been long since effaced. Tlie Church was far too powerful ti> be thus bearded in its

own den. These signs are idways found in some secluded sf-rt, behind an ornament, beneath
the hinged seat of a stall, etc., and merely afiord additional evidence of the jocularity of

ahowinff all the vsrioiw stages, and Bnally presenting us with a complete frround-plan and elevatioo
side by aide, and it concludes with the words, "Oamach so hai^l dj flguraio rechte Sale aua gesorrn
auaz dem grunt Des aia exempel au negst neben der geschrift stetd. gTutanderauaaug." The flniil

in those days was not only the small cluster at the top of a pyramidal formatioo, but tlw whole
pyramid itself (Ogilvie's " Dictionary "), as shown in tbe drawings mentioned: so ttiat the impor-
tance to the CraftRmcn of this knowledge is apparent, more eapwially wlwn we consider tlie

peculiarities of the Gothic style of architecture.

> Heldinann, Die drei Aeltesten Oeechichtlichen Denkmaie, p. MO, nola.
• I fancy something of a similar nature, called " goosing," is not unknown amongst our modan

**»•' ' Ch L. Stock, ORisdaOge «fef Verf«»ueg. p. It
'Stock, OrundsQge der Verfaaeung, p. 48.

' Stock, OrundzQge der VerfaHsung, p. W.
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(kt Mrly entliBMi, wialnd at bsoknae not ioo gtaringly obtraded, mm! alw, b«»aM tha

nranad fiitlMn w«rt qnit* in hannonj with tiw Jorial utiati. A itrikinf oon«boimtiM of

IhiiniwhMbMn rwontlyaflorded. On tha 4th DMembor, 1881, »t tho mIo of » portion of

the giMkt Sandarluid lAhnrj, Mr. Qtutritch becMue the potwor of a nuuiunript, " Ronum

da Boi Artw," etc. , bwntifnUy illnminated. This nuniuoript datM back to the foartoanth

eentary, and it therefore a mookiah oompoMtion. On the flrat leaf ia a richly illnminated

kordar, and thia border oontaina a rentable WokruiehM, rii., a nan snokling an ape.'

H«e we hare, therefore, a clerk) indalging in the aune ooruo rein aa the atonemaaona, and

on thia rock, any attempt to olvrate tha German atonemaaona abore the lerel of thair anr-

nmndings, moat infallibly anfler ahipwreck.

We hare thaa aeen that the journeymen of all tiadaa were highly poatioal, and that

their feeling foond rent in grim mtire, roagh horaeplay, and ooaiae allegory. They were

oi the people, and the people in all agsa and olimea hare been poaaeaaod of a rode poetic

temperament, wh'^ eren oar praaent driliaatioe haa been anabie to anbdae. Any one

area partially aoqnainted with the langnage of our lower ordera must hare obaerred thia.

Eraathe du^ of a London oostermooger or vabdrirer ia, in apite of ita ooaraeneaa, redolent

of hamor.* But hare we any aign of aonMthing higher amongst the stonemasons? Any

traces of a speonlative science P In sfnte o< the aaaertiona of German writers, I am afraid

not li FaJlou'i initiation ceremony were capabk of being made eren proMle, then we

might infer that the heathen mysteries had desoendtxl to the stonemaaons of Germany;

but I hare already shown that hia statements are unworthy of belief. That they aymbol-

ised their toola to a oertain extent is probable, nay, aimoat certain; but thia pr>^rea nothing.

The soldier and sailor made their flag the emblem '^f rictory and obedienoe; the knight

took the oath on hia sword; the clergy on the cross; be mason's warden on the square and

gange. The Highland clana assembled at the nga at the fiery cross; in like manm-r tt"<

smiths sent a hammer or a nail from one shop to another before holding their meetings,*

and the shoemakers the key of th> ir treasury.* In all iliis we find no trace of mysticism

or of philosophy, and I will now lention the only remaining eridence from which the

existence of a spe< latire science, > this remote era, hii^^ been inferred.

In the Cathedral of W&rsburg two pillars stand within the building, which at Mmo
period formed a part of le original p«-eh. They are of peculiar <-onstruction. Their

names, Jachin aud Boaz, ugge^t a der; - ,don from the celebrated piaars at the entranco

of King Solomon's Temple, wit whici However, their architectural form in no way cor-

responds. Jttt hin is compo^iHi of two -.eries of eight columns; the eight springing from

the capital extend to tb< itre, aud ^re there curredand joined two and two, so aa to form

in reality only four TJ-f, .i\)>'4 columns; the fnmo applies to the four whose eight open ends

rest on the baw. At "> U*t><l8 of the opposing U's, the pillar is com(>leted by an inter-

laced fillet or bai ,. .tz couAists of two U's at the top and two at the base, and these are

joined by two C- of < laal I tigth, so that this pillar consists of apparently three series of

four columiu eac: The names are engraved on the capitals. A sketch f these will be

found in ' nbrenn r, p. 7G. A counterpart of Jachin is to be found in Bamberg Cathe-

dral, and one '^f B<>ij^. i^ the New Market Church of Mersebnrg; and various ornamental

forms in othe bni. iings resemble these columns in one or more reapects.' It is obvious

iii., p. 1«3. «'

Verfsssong, p.

~>eoember 6, 1881; see pimt, vol. ii., p. 28; snd D'liinieli, Our. of Lit., 188-

<p»rr thu SlaoK Dictionary (Chatt<> A Windiu). ' Stock, UrundsOge d

nd. ' Steinbrenner, Origin and Early History of Freemssonry, p. :».

VI
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thftt tbcw cnrioni monniiMiiti tn inggwtiTe of msny in7*tioid intorpntatioiu; thsy wkj
be intotded to reprewnt msn (body and Mai), Uw Trinity (three in one), or, in fa/A, «Lmort
•nything—« litUe ingennitjr will diKover nnmberlea hidden meaninge—or they nuiy rimplj
be the raenlt of the inrmtiTe fuicy of orae dtilfnl workman. Their namee merely prove
that the manna were aoqnainted with that part of the (Md Teitament mort interesting to
them aa anhiteota, which in itaelf may have oggeited the idea of oonatmoting iomething
unonial. Of Ohnroh aymbolinn, Stieglita obaerree, " and beoann the Apoatlea were con-
idered the pOlan of the Chnrch, the colnmna at the nde of the porch were referred to
them; although the pillars in front of King Solomon's Temple were thereby more espe-
cially brought to mind." ' But admitting that the ancient builders attached a hidden sym-
bolical meaning to these pillara, the fact is insnlBeient to sustain the theory that a specn-
latiTe system of philosophy or of theology was nnrtnred in the masons' lodges.

One point, howerer, demands attention before we pass from this subject According
to Schauberg,* on each side of the Jfeufer tafd (master's tablet) at BAIe is a sculptured
representation of one of the four martyrs, with the addition of a couplet in rude rhyme.
Identical Teraes, in slightly modernised phraseology, are also engraTod on the treasury chest
of the Hamburg lodge of masons, which rererted to Vienna, together with the Brother-
book, after the death of the last SMtmutt, WittgrefL These Terses run as follows:

L
" The square poacsMS idaioe enough.

But use italwaja with propriety.

n.
" The level teaches the true Ikith;

Therefore is it to be treasured.

m.
"Justice aod the compaai' sdenoe—

It boote naucrht to eetaUtah them.

IV.
" Hie gauge is fine and adentiflc

And is used by great aod small.'*

The Tersifiera, in the .. ad and third rhymes more especially, clearly show us that
they grasped the idea of an ethical eymboliiation of the implements of their handicraft; yet
the question arises, whether this ought not rather to be taken as a proof of philosophical
reflection on the part of some individual members, than as indicative of a system of
speculative philoeophy having been oo-eziBtent with medieval stonemasonry P ' If such
a system existed, why has it not survived f and why are there no traces of it in the still

existing lodges of the stonemasons? Why, when Freemasonry was introduced from Eng-
land, did no recognition take place of its previous existence in Germany? The reason is

obvious. 8tonema«)nry, purely operative, had existed in Germany—Freemasonry, that is,

Stieglita, Oeschichte der Baulnmst, p. 448.

• Soiiattberg, Vergleichendea Handbuch der SymboUk der Freiniaurerei, vol. U., p. 588.
•It has been already ahown that the matota enjoyed no mooopolj of the eymboliam of their

trade. Mr. H. A. GUcs (Freemasonry Id Ul.inii, p. 8) obierves: •• From'time immemorial we flad the
square aod oompan used by tJhinene writers to aymboUn! exacUy the same phases of moml ooaduct
as in our own system of Freemaeoniy."

t
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a ipeonktiTe icienoe—nererl The Sttinmttttn nwy have claimed a few thonghtfnl,

peenlatiTe membera, and wa, tot that matter, might a aooiety of ooalheaTen; bnt it ncTer

concealed within the boaom of ita operatiye fraternity any looiety which conadondy and

yatematioally practiced a ipecnlatiTe acienoe.

In Tiew of the aawrtions so often made, that the itonemaaona were in the habit of

admitting into their fraternity the moat learned men of the age, it is lomewhat nrpriaing

to find no proTidon for this contingency in the Ordinance*. Albertns Aigentinns «nd

AlbertoB llagnns are both claimed as masons. To the former is attributed the design for

the towers of Straasbuig Cathedral, and to the latter the plan of Cologne Cathedral, althongh

some writers are inclined to consider them as one and the same person. This is the opinion

of, amongst others, Heideloff, who says, " the masons' traditions connect Albertns Aigen-

tinns with the Cathedral of Strassbuig, bnt he is probably Albertns Magnus, bom 1193 or

1206, liring in 1230 as a Benedictine monk in Straasbnrg, teacher of theology, philosophy,

physics, and metaphysics." ' If he really designed the plan of Cologne Cathedral, we can

scarcely wonder at the masons dedring to claim him as a brother, bnt proof is, in such .»

case, of course, hardly to be expected. The Emperor, Frederick III. (1440-1492), is said

to have been admitted to the fraternity, as shown in his Wtigkunig.' All this is not

impoanble, bnt there is nowhere any proof of, nor prorision made for it Nevertheless,

we know that other crafts admitted honorary members; indeed, when the town government

was divided amongst the craft guilds, it became necessary that every citiaen should belong

pro forma to one of them, and provision is very early made for this. In the charter,

granted in 1260 by the Bishop of BAle to the tailors as already mentioned, we find this

clause: " The same conditions shall be submitted to by those who an not of this craft, and

wish to join the society or brotherhood."
*

We have thus examined the history of the stonemasons as revealed by their own docu-

ments. We have learned what they desired to be, what they claimed as their exclusive

rights and privileges. We have seen that amongst other matters they asserted the right to

vest in their own body the settlement of all disputes concerning Masonry, and evidently

strove to render themselves totally independent of the laws of the realm or of the muni-

cipalities where they redded. They intended, in Uct, to form an imperium in imperio.

Bnt did they succeed ? Emphatically No I In troublous times they may have approached

more or leas closely to their ideal, but no sooner ^did the municipalities develop a strong

executive government than they had to conform to the laws which affected the whole body

of citisens. It may, however, be safely laid down that the actual statiu of the Steinmetten

has not yet been subjected to the test of historical criticism. Every writer up to the

present time has been satisfied with the perusal of their own documents, and has sought

no further. It is evident that the Ordinances already quoted treat only of the duties of

the mason as a member of the fraternity. If high morality is enjoined, it is only because

it was conducive to their well-being; the State is not conddered except in its power of aiding

their purposes, and in Art. 45 it is very palpably threatened. But the mason was a dual

personage—he was a stonemason, but he was also a citizen; and what does the State say of

or to him ? The archives of the city of Cologne supply us with an answer. In 1862 was

-II

Heideloff, Die BauhOtte des Hittelaltera, p. IS.

'Ibid., p, 88. I hare not been able to verify this, but Kloss (Die Freimaurerei in ihrer wahren

BedeutoDg, p. 8S0) admits tliat the ponagea may bear this oonatniction, although they do not prove it.

'Berlepacb, Chronik der Oewerbe, voL ii, pp. 18. Ilk
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pnUiihed to the wftrld ' an aooonnt of « aeriM of numnaoripti ralsting to the SUimmalun,

dsting from 1396 to the Mrenteenth oentnt jr. In 1396, the patrician gnfld of Colognewm
finally Tanqniahed by the tiade gofldi, who then erected a com]dete municipality ooniiat-

ing of their own delegatee. * This waa fully a hundred yean later than in moat citiea. * The

leaident atonemaaona of oourae formed part of thia municipality; but we find them clubbed

together into one guild with the carpentera, tileta, bozmakera, oroaabow-makera, and othen.

But we mnat not conclude from thia that theae craftc or fratemitiea amalgamated. It waa

only in their political aspect that they formed one guild. The twenty-two guilda choae

thirty-nx common ooundlmen, of which four belonged to the weav i, two each to the next

eleren guflds, one of ,which was the SUinmetttn, and to the remaining ten one each.

Already the municipality, *.«., the patricians, had fixed their rate of wages and leiied fines

upon them; and from henceforth although a part of the municipality, we find they were

obliged to submit many of their proceedings to the judgment of the coundL What, then,

becomes of their boasted independence of all control? a fact on which Fsllou, Winser, and

others rely to each a weariaome extent For inatance, an undated Ordinance, which waa

confirmed on 6th July 1478, and, therefore, must hare been drawn up still earlier, after

forbidding certain offenoea, orders that in case of their being committed the maaon should

makegood the fault at his own cost, spend fourteen days in one of the town towers (prisons),

and be fined eighteen marks, one-Qiird of which went to the common council, one-third to

the treasurer of the exchequer, and one-third to the judge. Later on, the fine was divided

into four parts and the master of the guild (not lodge) obtained his share.* But, in or

before 1483, their subjection to the municipality becomes still more glaringly erident;

they are forbidden to erect any buildings for the dergy except with the consent of the ooun-

ciL* They are, therefore, no longer even at liberty to choose their own employers. And

the document oondudes, " And that shall be sworn to erery half-year, or at such other time

as they take their oaths, equally with the other points of their oath."

On the 9th March 1491, it was agreed " that the masons should keep to their craft and

the painters to thcin, and neither encroach on the other, but it shall be allowed to be froo

of both crafts.
"

' This is against the whole spirit of the Ordinances, and could only legally

take place, according to stonemason's law, if the individual had served his apprenticeship

to both crafts, which would be taking a good slice out of his life.

It is a most remarkable &ct that throughout this roll of documents, no mi ~ 'on is made

of the four martyrs, but that the guild of stonemasons and carpenters, who were always

cited together, is repeatedly called the Fraternity of St John the Baptist This arose from

their having originally b 'Id their headquarters at the Chapel of St John in the cathedral

square; but it also points to the possibility of their having only formed one fraternity.

In 1561 (two years before the Strassbnrg Ordinances of 1563), the burgomaster and

council of Cologne issued a charter of constitution to the stonemasons and caipenters, oon-

taic'ng eighteen clauses, some of which were in direct conflict with the 1459 and 1563

Ordinances. Even if we admit that the craft first drew up the Ordinances and the council

then confirmed them, as was probably the case, the importance of these contradictions is

i

Latomia, Quarterly Msgaiine (Leipaic, IMS), p. IDS, etc.

* Ibid., p. 196. The original charter conatitutiiig thia municipality, with the seals of the guilds

attached, nuiy be seen in the British Hosetun. It is endoied in a giam frame, and hangs on the

inner wall of the King's Library. >/bi(L, p. 19S «/Md., p-aOB.

• Latomia, Quarterly Magasine (Leipaic, 1M8), p. SOS.
°

• /Md, p. SOT.
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none the leae. Either mtj, it impliee that the municipality was able to impose tenna on

the maaona within ita walla, anbTersiTe of the formally recognized Ordinanoea of the craft,

which ordinanoea had eren been approved and confirmed by the £raperor.

Art 1 fizea fourteen yean aa the age at which an apprentice may be bound, and he is

to aerve four yean. The Ordinanoea require five. It alao fixea hia rate of pay, which the

master is to charge to the employer. If he charges more, the master loses his " Brother-

hood " but many recoyer it by a fine of 3 florins, half to the municipality, half to the mas-

ter of the guild. So that the municipality even asserts its right to exclude a craftsman and

to forbid him his craft

Art i forbids a master to keep more than one apprentice, but at the exp'Tation of half

his term he may bind a second. The Ordinances allow three or five, as the oacc may be.

Art 4 provides for the exhibition of the masterpiece.

Art 5 and 6 determine the houn of labor and the rate of pay, differing in winter and

summer, and also according to whether the fellow is working at his employer's board or at

his own.

Art 12 provides a fine for every day that the master is absent from his work, half to

the craft, half to the muuicipality. The Ordinances, on the contrary, clearly enjoin that

the employen shall cause him to ue judged before the district master, and recoguiae the

council's authority in no way.

From Art 13, it is clear that strange masten and fellows were only to be employed

when no cititens were to be hod. This is » terrible blow at the universality of the fra-

ternity !

Art 14, besides placing great hindrances in the way of a craftsman who hod learned his

trade elsewhere and wished to exercise it at Cologne, makes the curious provision that no

mason shall use oil color, which is to be left for the painters to employ.

Art 15 provides that it a master or fellow execute a work in such a manner as to raise

discord amongst the workmen, he shall sit in the tower for one month, eat bread and water,

and be heavily fined. According to the Ordinances, such a case ought to be tried and

punished by the craft, and wonld be almost important enough to be carried to Strassburg

itself; they certainly do not contemplate having it decided by the Town Council.

Art 16 is very strong. If the Town Council require to erect a building, and summon

thereto any master or fellows, they are at once to comply, " because we, the council, are

the chief authority which grants all trade cliarters, and we shall even be allowed, if we

think fit, to employ strange masters and fellows " (that is, non-citizens—a privilege which

was not granted to a resident master).

And, finally. Art 18 provides thrt the mosteta shall swear to observe this code once a

year before the burgom&^ter and cou.'cil, and 'o cause it to be read to and observed by

their crafts..ien.

On the 12th September 1608, thcie Articles were confirmed, but the rate of pay of

masten, fellows, and apprentices was raised. The perfect apprentice was also required to

remain with his former master as journi-ynian for two years, unless he wished to travel.

This code of rules was in force till at the least 1760; it having been cited as late as that

year in the various magisterial proceedings. ' It was therefore drawn up between the first

Ordinances of 1459 and the latter of 1563, and regulated the trade of the stonemaaona.

carpenters, etc., up to a very recent period.

Latomio, Quarterly Ha^irazme (Loipsic, IMli), p. 31ft

1
{ft
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Wh»t oondiuion ia to be drawn from tiMM oonflictiiig l«wi ? It i« eyidrnt that in

Cologne, at levt m ewly as 1478, the regnlationa of the craft were mibordinate to thoM of
the council; and we mayaamme that thii waa the caw even earlier in other citiee, as Cologne
was one of the latest to wrest its complete independence from the patrician guild. The
stonemasons themselves adcnowledge their limited power in the preamble of the 1462 Ordi-
nances—" And when the Lords will not have it so, then shall it not be so; " and in Art I.

(1563),—" Then may those who are of our craft, being in a majority, alter such Articles
according to tiie times and the necessities of the land, and the course of aflain." The
Ordinances therefore assume a new form to our eyes; they are no longer the picture of what
was universal, but of what to the stonemasons was desirable. They already felt their
power, importance, and independence as a corporation sUpping away from them, with the
inoease of order and dviliiation, and strove to prop the edifice by forging extra bonds uf
union; and in the hope of suoneas obtained confirmations of their Ordinances from the
Emperors, thus opposing the imperial to the local authority. But the free towns of Ger-
many, although willing enough to support the Emperor against the clergy or nobility, were
too strong to be overawed by any imperial edict, where it clashed with their own interests.
These confirmations were numerous. The first, apparently, was that of Frederick III. at
Ratisbon, a.d. 1459; reconfirmed by all his successors.

Maiimilian I.,

Charles V.,

Ferdinand I., ,

Maiimilian IL,

Rudolph IL, .

Matthew,

Ferdinand IL, .

Ferdinand III.,

Leopold, .

Joseph,

Charles VL, .

Strassburg,

Barcelona,

Innspruck,

P---gue, ,

Pressburg,

Batisbon,

Vienna, .

Ebersdorf,

Pressbutg,

Vienna, .

Vienna, .

3d October 1498.

15th April 1538.

15th March 1563.

18th April 1570.

3d March 1578.

1613.

letii September 162L

30th July 1644.

Ist September 1663.

12th October 1708.

13th October 1713.'

The confirmation of Frederick III. in 1459 I have been unable to verify, but Heideloll
and other writers give either the full text or extracts from many of the others. They bear
a strong family likeness, and generally recite that having been requested by the masters and
fellows of the stonemasons to confirm their Ordinances, and having perused the Brother-
iKKik, which provides as follows, .

•. . •. " we do confirm," etc. But the curious fact is, that
the recital of the Brother-book contained in the confirmations does not agree with the
Brother-book itself, inasmuch as only the ariicles referring to the service of God, and a few
referring to trade, are quoted; those showing an intention of exerting a trade union
coercion, or which attempt to replace the laws of the land by the tribunal of the masters,
are omitted. And this is the support upon which the stonemasons relied, and which they
obtained. Kloss, indeed, who points this out,' does not scruple to declare that the
Emperor Maximilian confirmed something quite different to what was written in the
Brother-book, and that he was probably under an impression that the fraternity was only
formed for pious purposes, and certainly not for the exercise of a system of trade compulsion.

' This list is from HeidelolT, Die BauhOtte des Mittelalten, p. 21.
* Kloaa, Die Freimaurfivi in ihrer wahren Bedeutung, p. SSO, eta



KAflONIO ABOHITKOTUBl.
The architecture that prevailed during the Saxon monarchy wm t«Am .-^dumsy uniution of the' Roman. That ol their Nomuni^^r^ !.C?^J?^

vast improvement; but in the early part Ttlw^^th^,!fJL exhibited a

origin^, most.pictiresque. and h® Kb^l cal^tjk o?aS^2;«rb^r£n»te ite appearance, the characteriitic of which was the7oftx^^„»^ ?
This style happily blemiing with. and. as it werTgrafUng hself1 "Se ^or^i'gradually developed itself in beauty and effect until ?t«rh-S

the Norman,

poim in the thirt!:::;,h century. «d\« uj^'to dl or,fat^
|t was entirely superseded by an abortive attempt to 7es ore fhrcUssTc a^hSture of Greece and Rome in the sixteenth century.

arcmtec

n*t«r^i, .^'"""i^ P'"'?'^,''* the period we are indebted for the maimificent

^^^p-S!!.
*'"^ ecclesiastical structures which adorn every coun^ h?^u^The Freemasons were the inventors of that beautiful p^'JntVd^chitectaie cXiGothK. origiwdly a term of opprobrium and contempt, .rc"* fS The

«Xn^XirHysTtr^"''!f "^^ P^'^^'P"*.' °^ ••" const^ctlon L t?^» planned tJieir Houses of God as to present in the boldest relief tlie svmhol« of

Sfiht1^Hi"L!:i*'»'l^"'l^"' T^^- ^y *»'*<=•' «»" attention of th^Spp^J
Z!^ ^.^ r*'** t° *t .^'""•* f"^^* ''^^'=- It *a*. "HJreover. a princirie wUbthem that there should be no features about a building that are Sot n^wrv
™rirh^'„?"'f*;ir"'*""^>^"'

*" P^'^^y-' that all onSments should roS^of«irichment of the essential construction of the edifice, and that the Slest
out to the most rigid extreme, and nothing could surp-..,s the truthfulness and

STtStXt'^'No J^ftelT/'r 'A Jf
*" ^'^ prideS'Suon't^

t^ K- tL ^l!? r
."?"tter that the details were too remote from the eve

eLfc^h/"''^"^
"*

*="*'i'™'
*" ^ '•t»«ted as to be wholly or Sly cS^^

wL s'uwJt^'^'^i^ "°* ^'1? '»'**""y *^ *^ »t «ny ti^e the^ciuW h^e
th^rJ^i J L^

searching scnitmy. It was an offering of their b^t efforts to

MfcLllrt"'',,'"'..lr
•"**''y. *^P'" ''"''"ted to His service.

°

Michelet, in his "History of France." touching on the eois™!* nf r/.#i.v
architecture remarks on the wonderful ^If-denial^of the AfSc artist? Jie

reSl;'-"'' ""••Kr'y
^

^"i'y
'•PP^^ted by following thTintoIK^uS

^ U W r^'^'L'f'"* r^*" 2* **'^ ''»'«"• All that we know of the^.Ty,he, s that they belonged to that obscure and vast association spread over ?h^world. They had thrir Lodges at Strasbourg an.' ologne ThtW^^ oW« German/ was the Hammer of Thor. .Armed h the pagan hai^S^^^"
nffj^v" ^t"""

»'«"''''' the Mason continued tl, nighout tlTe woXh^ woAof the New Temple, renewed from the Temple of Solomon. With what carehe woilced. though obscure and lost in the association ! With what self-denial

Za™iT ''"j^u 'iTT",!?''
e'fPl«-»n? the most retired, the most inaccessible

cathedrals and churches! Mount up to those airy solitudes, to the highest points

l^TnllZ'' ^^^ the tiler a.scends biit with fear and trcmblingi and often

^\^fjf •"''??"' "^^^ ^ ^ ''^ 9^^- '""^"^ to «t«™«' ^s. some

itSLTi^rijii ir lifr*""'""
°' *'*• "' ""'p*^'"' *° *'»•'* '"^^ p'-»
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Wa may therefore conclude, that the chief lodge, the fraternity, and the OrdinawM

mre all the direct reenlt of the decline of the craft, which decline maj be attributable to

the fact that the chief cathedrala were already flnidied, and that thoee in conne of con-

tmction were being dowly proeecuted, and in lome caeee temporarily abandoned. Many

are eren yet incomplete, and the grandeit of all, that of Cologne, has only been perfected

within the hwt few yean. Work wai becoming ecaroe, ordinary maaone were acquiring

the technical skill of the Steinmetten and had gradually usurped many of their functions;

whilst to crow.i their ill-luck came the Beformation and the Thirty Years' war. The all-

embracing bond so hktely forged became of little avail, because in few places could a lodge

be formed, and in these only a small one. The masons were thrown upon civil employ-

ment, that is, the adornment of the private houses of rich citisens; their work became

subordinate and supplementary to that of the ordinary builder. Under these circum-

stances the number of small masters establiahed on their own account, and employinjc each

a few journeymen, would sensibly increase. The highest class of workmen, no longer

employed in carving images for the nichea of the cathedrals, would develop into artist

sculptors, who, if they belonged to any guild, would join one of which we now begin to

hear for the first time—that of the statue makers; and thus, the fraternity being more and

more subdivided and bereft of ita most skilful members, gradually assumed a form closely

leeembling that of the other craft guilds. We may perhaps legitimately assume that the

masters, finding themselves in an inconvenient majority, adopted a common precedent,

and gradually withdrew from the meetings of the craftsmen. If we also take into consid-

eration the invention of printing, and the resulting increase of knowledge, enabling an

architect to study elsewhere than in the lodge, all the materials are present for a practical

dissolution of the fraternity as we have learned to know it

The scattered remnants of the stonemasons found themselves insufllcient to maintain a

separate existence, and amalgamated in general with cognate crafts, such as the masons and

bricklayers, the carpenters, the smiths, eta These joint fraternities had meetings in

common, and a common treasury; but maintained, possibly, separate ceremonies of affilia-

tion and legitimation. At this period must have arisen the two descriptions of masons now

or lately existing in the Fatherland, y'a.,Orv»»nuiurer or salute-masons, and Briefmaurer

or letter-masons; the former probably the descendants of the stonemasons, who on their

travels still make use of a variation of the old greeting in order to legitimise themselves;

whilst the latter, the descendants of the rough masons, merely produce as credentioU their

demit pass or diploma. It is impossible to fix the precise moment at which the fusions

commenced, without a more protracted search than the importance of the matter would

warrant; but they began very shortly after the publication of the Brother-book in 1563.

For instance, b 1602, we find the masons and stonemasons amalgamating in Dresden, and

obtaining a code of Ordinances from their prince,' and a like occurred at Vienna in 1637.'

We have already seen that to some extent this had taken place much earlier in Cologne,

where mdeed the operations at the cathedral were carried on very fitfully. As an example

of the ultimate degradation of the stonemasons, a statute of the kingdom of Wiirtemberg

may be usefully quoted—" No stonemason, joiner, or other craftsman shall carve gravestones,

coats of arms, faces, stagheods, and such like image-makers' work; nevertheless the joiners

may execute carvings for their own work, and the stonemasons may smooth tombstones,

Fallou, MTsterien der Freimaurer, p. 848.

• Heideloff, Die Bauhatte des HitteUlten^ p. 88.
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togeth«r wHk tha ianriptiona thereon." ' Yet re|;«kr lodgee nadonbtedly eoniiaiMd

to eiiet in Ttrioae pwti of Owrmuiy, oUefly in the neighborhood of the osthednle, which

fnmiehed oonetsat employment for anil namben, and of the qnnrriea, for inatanoe, at

Sochlita. Bat the grtateat blow of all to the German fraternity wis the eaptnre of StiMa-

bnrg I7 the French a.d. 168L In oonaeqnenoe of thia erent it beoame a aaatter of p<dioy

with the German Emperora to break the dependence on Straaabnrg of the German lodgea^

and meaanrea ware taken for that pnrpoee. A decade prariooaly, ria. on the ISth Angnat

1671, the Diet had paaaed a reeolotion that the aniweme aothority of Btraaabarg over the

atonemaaona of Germany waa injndicioiu, and ahonld not be allowed;* and anbeeqaent

erenta indnoed the Empu.-^ to give effect to thia reeolotion on IMh March 1707 at B»-

tiabon, when the anpramapy of Stnaabnrg waa Anally aboliahed. Thia atatnte waa again

oonilrmed on the 13th May 1737.' Nerertheleaa, in 1725, the Bochlita lodgv atill acknowl-

edged the authority of Straaabnrg, by reqneating a copy of the Brother-book and by paying

ita annual tribute; and aa li^ aa 1760 Straaaburg claimed thia tribute, aa ia prored by

lettera found in the Bochlita cheat, but with what ancceaa ia not known.* It may well

hare been that thia gaTe riae to the demand of the Saxon goremment for a reriaion of the

Bochlita maaon'a code in 1766.' Again, the entriee of the Frankfort lodge, at the end of

the 1563 Brother-book, extend to 29th October 1804; ao that well into thia century the

fraternity maintained many of ita forma and uwgea, although nearly a century before the

Tery exiatenoe of a craft guild waa in itaelf an illegality. We hate aeen that the Ofdinanoee

were deaigned to enaure a control OTer all trade mattera; and to anch an extent had thia been

carried, that the fratemitiea had become a aeriona annoyance to the State. Their reatrio-

tiona aa regaida birth were monatroua; their practice of taking a holiday on Mondaya waa,

to aay the leaat, inoonrenient; if a traveller made a amall verbal error in delivering the

greeting, he waa aent back to bi» former reaidenoe to learn better; and atrikea for any or

for no reaaon had become an everyday occurrence. Some of theae atrikea were not con-

fined to one town, but extended to large tracts of country; and the celebrated atrike of

the Augsburg ihoemakera even led to bloodibed, the journeymen retiring in a body to a

neighboring village and reviling the maatera throughout Germany.* Thia atrike, in con-

junction with the before-quoted abnaee, waa the immediate cause of the Edict of 16th

Auguat 1731. Thia Imperial Edict prohibited all affiliation ceremoniea, all reetrictions

aa to birth, all carrying of weapons or aworda, Blue Mondaya, and greetinga. No difference

waa in future to be made between the aalnte and the letter maaon, all brotherhood« of

journeymen were forbidden, and lastly, all oaths of secrecy were not only forbidden, but

existing vowa were cancelled.' Thus the very existence of a craft brotherhood beoame

illegal; but in view of the persistency with which the lower classes maintain their cnatoms,

we need feel no surprise if these usagea continued in practice for more than a century after-

ward. Thia last decree had already been proposed in 1671, and was once more confirmed

on the 30th April 1772.*

That some of these fratemitiea existed within the memory of the preaent geneiation is

Jos. Fr. Ch. Weiaser, Daa Becht der Handwerker, p. 37(1.

'KlosB, Die Fraimaurerei in ihrer wahren Bedeutunjr, p. 8S6.

• Kloas (pp. 985-867) gives full extracta from these documents.

'Stieglits, Ueber die Kirche der Heilige Kunigunde, p. S4.

> Kioas, Die Freiuuuuerei in ilu«r Maiireu Bedeutung, p. 237.

' Berlcpacb, Cbronilt der Oewerbe, vol. iv., pp. 141^158.

1 Kloas, Dis Freimaurerei in ihrer w«hren Bedeutung, pp. 367-380. * /bid., p. 986.
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«a«dMd«orbjKlo«' and oUmm It k pntebki Owt at Um pnMit dsj Umj an imk

ttHrly Mtiiiet, and in aoraa oaaaa thaj naj eren have formed the fonodatioii of the eiiating

tradv nnioiM of Qvacmny, bnt we need not inquire into thia matter, aa it ia foreign to onr
porpoae, and although intereeting. woald require very patient reaearoh. It ia, however,

ohviottB that the Ordinanoea oimtain the germ of every regulation of the tradea nni<»a of

to^y.

Ona or two traditiona of the onift remain to be noticed. At p. 146 of Hteinbronner'a

work,* we And an eiamination of a travelling M^nte-maaon. Fallon Menu to have been
the flrat to attach any great importance to thia catmhiim, which he deckrea to be atill in

am on the aaaboard of North Germany; and he profeaMa to And b it a great leaemblanoe

to the examination of an entered apprentice frtt maaon, and a dear proof of the early ex-

iiAiooe in Oermnoy of apeonlative maaonry. Steinbrenner goea even further, and claima

that it WM naed by the itonemaaona of the Middle Agee. Hera he ia okarly in error, aa

BO other writer, not even Fallou, olaima for it any great antiquity, but all cite the oatechiam

aa taoding to prove the former exiitence of aomething more to the pnrpoae. Fkllon no
doubt got it from Krauae or Stock; bnt it Mema to have been lint pabliahed in 1803 by
Schneider in hia " Book (tf Conatitutiona for the lodge at Altenburg," from which Stock
owna to having copied it; ao that ita very exiatence ii not above anapicion, at leaat in thia

exact form, aa Schneider Mya, " he haa diaoovered the aeoreta of theae maaona with great

difflcnlty," and lie may not have obtained a veritable tranaoription of their " examination."

Beyond the fact that it oonaiata of qneation and anawer, then ii very little that I need
comment upon in thia chapter, the mora eepecially aa thia ao-«alled " examination " will be
again diacnaaed at a later period. I ahall now proceed to give a few extracta:

" What waa the name of the flrrt maaon?

" Anton Hieronymua [Adon-Hiiam.'], and the working tool waa invented by Walkan "

[Tubal Cain?].

In regard to theae expreaaiona, the two pillara previondy referred to rafScientiy atteat

that the maaona were converaant with '.he architectural detaili of the Holy Writinga; and
there ia nothinff to excite onr anrpriie in their claiming Adon-Hiram aa a brother, or in

their afHrming that the first artificer ii: metals deaigned the implementa of their handi-

craft Fallon lays great streaa on the following:

Q. What doet thou carry under thy hat?

A. A laudable wudotn.

What doat thou carry under thy tongnrf

A praiseworthy truth.

What ia the strength of the craft?

That which fire and water cannot destroy.

And he explains the substitution of truth for beauty, by the fact (tic) that beauty ia no
longer a part of a maaon'a art'

But even if we were to concede this (which I am far from doing), we should only arrive

at the simple oondnsion which has already been forced upon us, that the stonemaaons, like

all other guild-members, were fond of symboliam and allegory. The moat intereeting part

of this catechiam is the tradition contained in the following dialogue:

" Where waa the worshipful craft of maaona first instituted in GermanyP'

' Kloaa, Die Freimaurerei in ihrer wabren Bedeutuog, p. 167.

Fallou, Xyatarien der Freimaurer, p. Mt.

A.

Q.

A.

•AlaoFiiidel,ii.Ma
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"At Uw Oitlwdnl of Magdabnis. nnder Uw BrnpOTor Okwlw II., in tha ywr STt."

Piom thk w* vmj mmmMj oonolade. that tlw tmdition Mnoogrt th* irtoMnMWMi* ma
to tho oflMt tlwt thoir omft gitOd took Hi Hm at tha bonding of VM^/iiAimg C«th«lMl.

Tho inner fkntOTsitjr, m wo Iibow, only origimrtod in 14S». Bat tho oMlior date (876) ia

nndonUedly an anaoiuroaiBm. The lint .stbedral wm built in thn tenth oentnry, ita lao-

oeMor in the twelfth, whilat Chartee (the aeoonil of Germany, the third of Fiknoe, *umained

U Orot) waa depoaed in Um jraar 8071 Putting the Bmparor't name on one ode, the

date ftnt in order of time (H76) will ooiwade fairly well with the iaoipienoe of th« Qemiaa

otmft gnilda, and the aeooad with that of th« cnlminating point in their hi'jtory. The whole

matter ia, of oourH, manly lefandary, and of no great importanoe in an hiatorioal atody.

Another tradition, which m oonatantly dted, appeara to have been flnt pttbliatwd in

;617 by Sdrndena in hii deeoripAion of Stra«burg Cathedral. ' It mna to tho effect that the

cathedral, being oom|deted in 137S, the tower waa begun in 1377 by the lamoaa arahitect

Erwin of Steinbach, and that hia daoghter Sabina, being a akilful maaon, oarred the porcli.

Why Fort (p. 81> apeaka of the " nndonbted anthentioity " of thia tale it ia difflonit to oon-

jectare. Amertion doea not merge mto demonatration by the mere fact of conatant repeti^

tion. Withoat oaring, howerer, to deny iti poanbility, I certainly ahould not like to main-

tain ita probability. Stieglita'a* aigumont that women were admitted to memberdtip iu the

majority of the medimral guilda ia quite raloeleu. Memberahip of a gniH did not carry

with it the right of being apprenticed, although it implied that a female member might

hare in all ita beneflta, piona and pecuniary, and in the erent of her hnaband'a death (lie

being a maater) might carry on hi* trade. But thia waa eaaily done with the help of a man<

aging journeymen, and we know that proriaion waa made for hii promptly iwx]uiring the

maiitpr'« nght by marrying suih a widow. From the recorda that are aocemible. we find n >

e\ride«<w that the itonemaiona ever contemplated the contingency of fem^ membenhip.

Apprentioetbip and trarel were eavntials, and of theae ordeala, though tho forfnude of a

(kitermined wounan might liare matatned her throughout the labon of the f>>rnif-r, it U

anaociy to be conoeived that a member of the gentler aei could have endured the perila and

priTatiuni of the latter.

'

A remarkable traditiun appeara to hare been proTalent, from the carlieat timei, viz.,

tiiat the Btonemaaona had obtained ezteniiTe prtTilegee from the popes. Heideloft giveit,

amongst the oonflrmationa of the Emperors already cited, two papal bulla, tIs., from

Pope Alexander VI., Bom«, 16th September 1502.

Pope Leo X., pridie calendarinm Januarii 1517.

He also says,* that they reoeired an indulgence from Pope Nicholas III., which was re-

newed by all his suoceasora up to Benedict XII., covering the period from 1377 U/ 1334.

He confesses, however, that he could never obtain one of these documents for peruoal.

The Strassburg lodge in ita quarrel with the Annaberg lodge (1518-1531), besides relying

upon the confirmations of the Emperors, also alludes to the authortty granted it by the

K. C. F. Krauae, Die drei Aeltoaten Kunsturkunden der Freiinaurer Brudenchaft, 2d ediL,

vol. ii. part ii., p. Ml.
* StiegUtc Oeschichte der Baukunrt, p. 578.

' It should be stated, however, that in London a woman was admitted to the " treedome " of the

Carpenters' Company in 1079, " haveing served her SHtlrtt a terme of seaven yean." In another

purliuu o( this work (" Old Chaises o{ British Freeniaaons," No. iS) the gut>j«ct of feniaia meaibur-

stup is treated more fully. •HeidnkiS, DiABauhOtte des Hittelalten, p. 8S.
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Thi. has alway. b«n eonsidmd »» one ol the fine^ Gothic buiUUns. in

Europe, tn't it* spu-e h the highest »n the world, betng 466 feet. The on^tna

3;;!^^.« foilmied in 504* but in 1007 it wm .lmo.t completely .le»troye.l

by Hehtni.n' The present e<lifice was K*gui\ in 1015 and completed in 1430.

\l cathwlral of Slrasbwrg is very rlosely connected with the h"t':'0 <'f

Freema^tmry. The most important association of master b«dders, «>^ Slic.ilits

for the adture a«Kl extension of German art, was that which took place at

Strasburc under Eru4H i «n Steinbach. A* soon as this architect had umlertaken

the direction of the works at the Strasburg cathe<lral. he summone.1 tnawns out

oi (Kfr nany, l-ngland. and Italv. iOid fonne«l with them a brotherh.wd. throii^

wliicb in 127s a Freciuw.-iry according to the English system was established.

Thvnre 'tttlfii or ).. ^la, «erc scattered over Europe. In 145c). on Ap"' 25.

..av"! f.ra' tiJi'r t'H- .Masters of many of these Lodges assembled at Ratiibon

ati.i dte u). aM \ct of I-Vati-rnity, which made the master of the works at

StrasbitTfe .11' I his - icctssors, the /•«•^f^la/ Grand Masters of the Iraternity of

German Fr- .iiiasons. This was confimml by the Emperor Maximilian in 1 41^8.

By the statutes of thi? .issociatifm. the HauflHiiltf. Grand or Mother Lodge of

Strasburg. wa^- invested with a judicature, without appeal, over all the lodges

of Germany. .'>trasbttrg thus takes in German Masonry a position equivalent

to that of York in the Masonry of England, or Kikvinmng in that of Scotlaml.

And although the Haupt-Hwtte of Strasburg with all other Haupt-Htitten were

abolished by an imperial edict on August 16, 1731, the Mother Lodge never lost

its prestige. But they preserved an independent existence under the statutes of

J 559. This is the case even now in many places in Gtrmai • the Saxon Stone-

masons still regarding the Sfroiftiirgi Lorf^f as their rh'v

'

•:.

Of these German Stonemasons, it is worth v t i' 1.' i» .omething of the

tymholum which they preserved ;n their secret teac la;;- i*./ ..lade much use.

in their architectural plans, of mystical numbers, an.1 among these fne, si^'ett,

and nine were especially prominent, .^mong colors, .jnid and blue and whtte

possessed symbolic meanings. The foot-rule, the compasset., the scjuare. and the

pavel. withoome other implements' of their art. were comecralfd with a spiritual

signification. The East was considered as a sacred point: and many allusions

were made to Solomon's Temple, especially to the t>inars of the porch, represen-

tations of which are to be found in several of the cathedrals.
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Fur Iraililixn loiinecicil with this liuililiii^, aii'l uf interot Ij all Ma'-tei Muons, tee A|>prnili< in this work.

n
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I bnlli, > that we tmd thu tnditioa (if nch it be) in toroe twj mAj. KkM uid

ihftTebothiBad*itrannoai«8ortitodinoTMth«MbnUa. It ii wail known thatOov>

Pownall, in 177S, wis alk>w«d to luako a oarafnl March in the ardiiTM of the Vatioan,

fraiMi in iti nmUt, aJHiwgh he iraa rendered eTery poMiUe ti—'-*-ir^ by the

pope hiaaeif.' Enwae MafdMd tiie Bnllarinm Magnom Bonus in Tain; and Xlaa, the

lykriiun MagniHi LAxembvgi'withaaanilar wantof nuMH. Bat whether or not the

tradition mta '«n any aolid fenwlation, it ia oietain that the Chnrch, by holding out from

tine to time ipeeial indnoaaiwita, aoaght to tXiiit both fnnda and labor for the erection

«f iti aplendifi oathateli; aai wmam e( thaac t^aptiag oflen wi<re not quite oonaiBtent with

triet mora'tty. For inatai:c«, ikmn in a doouBMDt which Laoomblet atatea was signed on

the Ist April 1279 by ArehbiAep Sifrid of Cologne, promising fall abaolntion to all who
shall, for the fnrthoing of the cathadnd boildiiq; operationa, preaent to him any wnmg-
fnlly acquired goods.' Pttpe Innooaat lY., on the 21st May 1248, issued a boll promising

indulgence to all " who ikall omitrQmte to the restoration of the Cathedral at C<dogne, re-

cently destroyed by Are."' ThiadoeenotquiteamowittognntingpriTileges to thestone-

Mwons, but cornea som«what near it It is, however, only fiur to add, that of this latter

doonment no ongiual aniaars to be extant, the osdy copy of it being in Oelen's manoscript,

deadmir. magnit. Cetoai«, p. 231.'

The genetal omclosions to v ve He lad by the foregoing inquiry may be thua

briefly 8Bt:>inariaed:

1. Tbe oadle ot Qennan architectuial skill, bat not the oiganiiatian of the 9ttmmit»

if^tB, ia to bo fc—d in tkn eeavents.

2. This organisation had it« origin in the cnrft guilds of the cities.

3. About the twelfth century the convent and the craft builders imperceptiUy amalga-

mated and formed the guildn of the Sleintnetttn.

< These guilds differed unly from other guilds in never having split into separate

fraternities for masters and journeymen.

5. In 1459, they constituted themarivee into one all-embracing fraternity, with ita

perpetual head at Straasburg.

6. The Steinmttten were not singular in possessing a gMieral bond of union, although

their system of centralization has received greater notice than those of other fraternities.

7. As in all other guilds there was in use a secret method of communication, consisting

of a form of greeting.

8. It is possible that there was a grip, in the possession of which the Steinmetttn may
have differed slightly from the other crafts.

9. There is not the slightest proof or indication of a word, and the ezistenoe of a sign

is very doubtful.

10. There was no initiation ceremony.

11. There was possibly, but not probably, a ceremony at aflUiation.

1*2. The symbolism did not go further than that of other craft guilda,

13. There is not the least trace of a spenulative science.

14. The admission of honorary members is very doubtfuL

' Archmdogie, voL ix., p. 188.

' Kloas, Die Freimauerei in ihrer wahren Bedeutung^, p. 9M.

' Laoomblet, Urkundenbuch tta Qeachiohte dea Nieder Rheins, voL iL, p. 4801

«/M(l, voLa,p.im •ibid, voLa, p.xv«iL

Vol. 1—12
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THE CRAFT GUILDS OF FRANCE. m

CHAPTER IV.

THE CRAFT QUIIJ)S (CORPS D'ETA 7) OF FRANCE.

IT
ii K«newh»t remwtobto thrt Fmich llMonio writew have not Iwen tempted to neek

the origin of the iwtitution in their own p«t hirtory, .nd in the trrditions and n«go. of

ih«r own knd. Oennw author^ from FaUou onward., have wised upon every tnfling

ci«nm*«ioe. every chance coincidence, tending to rfiow a German origin of Freemasonry,

uid wh«i a link wa. wanting in the chain of evidence, have not ecropled either to forge

one, even to the extent of inventing cere-onie..' or to placidly accept, without inqnu7,

the aud«riou. invention, of their predece-or.. And yet. by jud.cion. combination of the

Fwnch tr«le gnild. with that of the Qmpanumage.' a much better caw «igbt be m^e out

LtheSWi^.theory,requiringforiUcompleteert.blirimentnodebberatefahnficat^n

of history.Min the former inrtam«,butonly»Blightamountof
faith in wmeveryplan«ble

concluriU and naturri deduction, from undoubted fiict.. A glunmermg of thi. po-i-

rUitydoencc.«onallym«ufertit«lt Ananonymou.pampLletof 1848c.«mllyrem«rki,

_"Lt u. point out the community of origin wL^ch unite, the wdetie. of the Companion-

ase with thit of the Freemawn*" ' Anothor writer .y^-" The moment we begin to r^

fleet, we are quickly led in rtudyingthe f«rt. to the condurion that the Companion^ and

FreJmawnry have one common origin."' Many other French writer^ «id one EngliA

one • make iimitar alluBon^ but without attaching any importance to the reb^, or pro-

oeeding any further with it; trerting, in fact, the joume^en wcietie. of France a. a

^ecfeTof poor relation, of the FreemawniHH- wmewhat dwreputable hangenM.n to tne

S^of ^mawnry. Two French author, are more explicit Thory, wnting many

year, befon, tho«. quoted above, give, a very dight Aetch of the Compamonage, and «.

Lrk.. " ..me author, have maintained that the ccUrie, of workmg 'n«on. gave nw to the

orfeTof Freemawn^"
* Unfortunately, he afford, no clue to the identity of the«. authorg,

a^ IvLn unable to tr«. them. Be«ichet' obeerve. that in 182 the preva.^

^on in France wa., that " England only restored to her what die had alre«ly borrowed.

lCii^-»(»e. Th»wo«lh« no English equivalent. »dl have therefor coined one. See

next diapter.

*LeB Compagnons du Devoir, p. 7.

« C. G. Simon Etude Historique et Morale mir le Compagnooage.
,

,. „ ^
• C. W. Heckethom. The Secret Societie. of AU Age. and Countne.. vol. ix.. p. •&

•C. A. Thory, Acta Latomorum, p. 801.

'J. C.
B.«ichet,Pr6oi.Hirtoriqued«rOrd~delaFrano-mKonnene. p. B.
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iiuanuch M it k pwtabto, aooording to » mMi of authoritwt ud triditioiu, that trm-

BUMonry, in its thiw flrrt or ymbolio degnM, k of Frtnoh origin." B«ch«t thra !«>

Ma tk nuittOT drop; Mtd nowhm Yam I mat with any aariona attempt to anmina the

oiaf . gv 'da of Fnmoe from a ICaaonio point of riew.

Although French hiatomna oould nndonbtedly hate made ont a good and plaoaible

oaaa if they had wiahed to do ao, it k not by any m«ana probable that their theory would

hare been nnaMkilable. The object of thk and the next ohaptera k to place the known

facta fairiy before the rewler; to trace the craft gnikk of France (aa nearly aa may be) from

their in&ncy to their final abolition by the Statea General during the flrat Rerolution; and

to record all that I hare been able to learn with reference to the Companionage.

In any attempt to foUow the rke and progreaa of the craft guilda of France it k oon-

atantly neceaBwy to bear in mind that, until comparatiyely recent timee, France nerer waa

a homogeneoua atate, and that a theory niating to one portion of that country might re-

quire many modiflcationa before being applicable to another. C«aar certainly found it

dirided into three Tery dktinct nationalitka, which he dktingukhed aa Oallk Belgioa,

OalUa Aqnitania, and Oallk Propria or Celtica. The Aqnitani, it k iuppcaed, were of

African origin, and came from Spain; the Belga» wero Teutone, and their language and

cuatoma were Gothic; and the Celta (called by the Bomana OaJli) were the original inhabi-

tanta, whoae deacendanta are now found in Oalick and Brittany. There can be no doubt

that the mannera and cuatoma of theae raoea were Tory dktinct, and eren Boman civilia-

tion fiuled to affect them aU alike. Later on we find the Celta themaeWea divided into

three claMea: OalU Comati, becauae they wore long hair; Oalli BraccaU, because they

donned breechea; and Galli Togati, becauae they had adopted the Boman toga. But that

Boman ciriluation did obtain a very deep and lasting hold on all claaaea, k evident from

the fact, that in apite of the ultimate subjugation of the country by the German tribes, all

the dialecta and languagea which were at different timea and places known and used have

merged into a derivative of the Latin tongue, and that few traces of them remain except

in Brittany. Nor k thk of recent date: a few Gothic chronicles exkt of the time of the

Carlovingkn dynasty; but even then the idiom of the people must have been Roman, as

immedktely afterward we find the Gothic vernacular has disappeared, and see France

broadly divided into Langw d'Oc and Langue d'Oui, both being corruptions of the latin

—the one bearing a greater affinity to the Spankh, and the other to the French of the

present day. Although the Langue d'Oui ultimately conquered, as k natural, seeing that

it was the idiom of Park and the court, yet the dktinction was maintained till well within

the sixteenth century, and municipal documenta of the previous century were in the south

of France still written in the Provenpal tongue.

The colonies of the Greeks on the Mediterranean coast, for instance, Marseilles, 600B.C.,

cannot be quite excluded from conuideration in viewing the subsequent influence of

political events on the institutions of GanL

Boman civilization had obtained a firm footing throughout the country for ages before

the first invasions of the barbarians. Constantine the Great (306-336) divided it into sev-

enteen provinces, six of which were consular, and eleven under presidente who resided in

the capital cities. Many districts were thim and previously celebrated for the very products

which now constitute their staple industries; and at the present day splendid ruins still

testify to the opulence of their citiaens.

During the ktter part of the fourth century the invasion of Gallic territory by the
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Oemaiu bMMM of oonatent oocnrranoe; but the tribw did not ooowd in dtectiin «t My

tioM a perainnent footing. On the hrt day of the yew 406, howerar. the Rhine WMorowd

by « hoet of b«b«iin»—AImm, SneriuM, VtndtU, uid Bargnndiuw—who nerer ratnoed

their etepe, bat paMnff through the oonntry like an avnlanohe, diqwned in Spun. Many

of their WBrrioreiwnnlned behind in Frmoe, chiefly in the lonthem pwt^ end eettled in

the oonntry diitricte, baring pilUgod the oitieem rmUt, but by no meuu deetroyed them.

Theae barbariana luon became the alliea of the Bomana, and, from preaerring their own

oiageaand cnatoma, indnding their dialike to a town life, only added one more ingredient to

the complex materiala of the Gallic itmctnre. In 428 the Fianki penetrated aa fur aa the

Somme, but were repnlaed by Aetini. They nltimately lettled in the country, chiefly in

the north cential proTinoea. The Viaigotha alao affected a eettlement; but like all the othere,

anbmitted to a faint coating of ciyiliiation, and became the alliee of the Bomana. So much

waa thia the caae, that in 451 we And all theee tribes and more eepecially the Viaigotha

under Theodoric, uniting with the Oaula and Bomana under Aetiu^ to confront the dread

Attila at Orleana: they obliged him to raiae the aiege of that city, and on the plaina of

Chilona^r-Mame inflicted upon him the only check which the " Scourge of God " erer

reoeired. From that date Prance proper inffered no freeh inyaaion of barbariana, except

ome additiona of Franka to their brethren already domiciled in Gaul, and the nibeeqnent

incurnona and partial conqueata of the Normana aome centuriee later.

The Fianka who had thua become a part of the Gallic nation gradually grew in atrength

aa the Boman Empire tottered to ita fall, and declaring war upon the Boman govemore of

the aoU, finally vanquiahed them. In 486 Chlodowig, King of the SaUen Franka, defeated

at Soiarona, Siagriua, the laat Boman goremor of GauL Thua periahed the Boman

domination in Fnmoe, but not neceewrily the Boman ciriliaation.' The conquerora had

for three generationa been neighbora and alliea of Bome, although they had probably not

conformed to any great extent with the Boman cnatoma. They already looked upon the

country aa their home; many warriora muat hate been natiyee of it, and there would be no

deaira to utterly devaatate it The war waa not one of ruthleaa extermination. The legiona

were driTen out, but the citiee remained. They were repeatedly pillaged by the victors,

but they were not deetroyed; the citiaena were haraaaed, and doubUe* many of them killed,

but the baaia of civiliaed life waa untouched: the Teutons, true to their nature, retired to

the country diatricta, learing the citiee to recoTer from their loeaea, and to accumulate

freah hoards which might mayt> aa the spoil of some future foray.

Haying defeated the Bomane, the Merovingian dynasty, or race of CloTis, proceeded to

impoae its authority on all the other tribee settled in Gaul; and before the death of Childeric

III., the last of the line, in 752 Gaul had become practically the kingdom of the Franks,

or France; although, as must be eyident, the inhabitants were by no means mainly FiankB,

but composed of repreeentatiTee of all the tribes that had ever effected a aetUement In

the cities the inhabitanta had probably changed very little, and preserved their manners,

cnstoms, and language. If this were not bo, at the present day the language of France

would be some Teutonic dialect The German conquerors avoided the towns. Even Paris,

which became the capital of the Merovingian (and all succeeding) kings, was seldom in-

' Dr. Chepmell Bays: "The bsrbariuM commonly allowed «>eir conquered subjecte to retain the

Roman or eivU law; but they thenuelvM were only bound by their own unwritten customs, wbicb

grew up into wliat waa called the oommon Uw" (A Short Coune of History, Sd leries, 1M7, voL i.,

^186).

m
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habitsd by then, which ii erident from a ^mmi of the monkkh ohroniolM of the tim«, to

sblyraprodooedbyAng. Thierrf.' Thaw ohronidw contoin tho •ooonnt of the kingi »nd

nobtoe of the flwtnwe, their wiTMMidoonoiibiim their WMt»i>dtw«tlet; and the kinge

an ooMtently reiiraeentedM liring on their large famuk

The oitiee thai left to themwlTMi ApIMar, on the departure of their Roman goremon, to

hare immediately formed a ipeoiea of repnblioan goTemment The materiaU were all there,

and only reqnind iMkrrangement A large part of the poUoe of the prorinoee had alwayi

been entnuted by the Bomam to the oitiien^ although ererything remained lubeerrient

to the goremor. On hU dimppearanoe, it wae amply neceMry to place the eieoutire

authority in the handi of thoae who already enroiMd it ae hie lieutenant* The prieato and

biahope naturally took a imminent part in thia new ayrtem, which wae probably ba*d

upon the tmle organi»tion of the Bomani. Thoee coUegea, which counted of mow than

one trade, appear to hare eplit up into their ieTend component parti, and their elected

ofBoen to hare formed, together with the heada of the deigy, a municipal couuciL Aa

they already ezerciaed the petty police of the towne, they now added to their dntiee magia-

terial funcUona, and the imptrial prerogatife of lerying taxea. It ii eTident, from aU

dooumenU that hare come down to ui, that the citiea of France, up to the time of Char-

lemagne, were yeritable republice; and alio that the diyiaiona into craft gmlda exiated from

Tery early timee. To reproduce aU the teatimony on thia point would be an endlem labor:

a few quoUtioni from careful writera and authentic dooumenta muat therefore iufflce.

" In 406 the Alana, Sueriani, Vandala, and Bnrgundiana orerran Gaul from north to

outh, yet in 437 Amiena had quite recovered, and waa a coMiderable town."'

" It waa more eepecially in the ionth and in the citie* that the traditiona of the paat

wore perpetuated. The country diatricta had been invaded by the men and uiagea of

Germany, but the citiea, a lojoum in which waa avoided by the barbariana, preaerved their

Roman populationa, and even a portion of their ancient civil and political inatitutiona.

In 462 the gamea in the circua were itill celebrated at Arlea"*

" In the fifth century the history of the holy hermit Ampeliua, who lived at Cimeea,

mentiona the conml or chief of the locksmiths.*"

" Ahkric IL, in 506, gave a code of lawa for hia Gallo-Roman subjecta of Aquitain and

Narbonne (Breviarnm Alaricianum)."'

" In the year 586 Oontran visited Orleans; all the inhabitanta came out to meet him,

bearing their flags and banners."*

" In 629 Dagobert established a fair in Paris for the merchanto, foreigners aa well aa

natives. It took place yearly on the 9th October, and lasted four weeks."

'

" The bakers are mentioned in the ordinances of Dagobert, 630." *

Aug. Thierry, RMta des Temps Merovingieiu, 1840.

» Aug. Thierry, Becueil des MonumenUi ioMit<i de I'Histoire du Tiers ttftt, 1880, p. iii.

•M. E. Levaweur, Histoire des dasaes OuvriAre« en France, vol i., p. 188.

• Lacroiz et Seri, Le Moyen Age et la BpnaissaiMf, vol HL, Article " A. A. Monteil, Corpotatioa

des Metiers,'' p. 4.

• A. Thierry, Becits des Herovingiens, p. 841. AUric XL, King of the West Ooths (484-WW), was

a contemporary of Clovis, King of the Franin, by whom he was defeated and slain near Poitiers.

'Levaaseur, voL i., p. 184

'/Md, p.188.

• Laeroix et Seri, loe. eft.
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« In Arty-llTO y«M Tiww w«i «ok«d flw tim.^ Md from 447 to 758 OrlwM WM W
diMd aight timM."'

" A lait will ftnd tMUmant exiaU in Pferif (TMtanwntam Brminetheudii) date 0* 700,

dnwn up •ooording to the puw RomMi taw."

*

^ ^

" The title of P»trioJ»n exiated in Burgundy tiU the clo«> of the flrit dyn*«^j (.58).

"A npitutary of Ch»rl*iniigne decree* thst the corporation of fadier* ahall be nmin-

tftined in fuU efficiency in the proTinoe^ ind an edict of 864 mentione the guUd of gold-

•mithfc"*
•• Under the two Fnmk dyuMtiee, Roman life and barbarian life, dirtinot, but on the

lame eoil, eziirt side by side, and io to speak, merge into each other."

*

" In the ninth century a dietinotion wa» habitually made between the dirtricto where

judgment was giren according to the Boman law and the dietrictowhereaoauee wae judged

by lome other law."'
. . „ „,

" A legal dietinotion existod till the tenth century between the Frankt and the Romane.

"The inhabitanU of Rheima preMfred in the twelfth century the rr oUection of the

Boman origin of their municipal counoU. The citiiens of Metz prided thenwelvee on bar-

ing exercieed civil righto before the duchy of Lorraine exinted; they uied to iay, ' Lor-

raine is young and Meti old.' At Lyon., Bourgea and Boulogne the citiien. maintained

that there had existed for thoae citiea a right of free jusU' 3 and a^lministration before

Prance became a kingdom. Arlee, Maraeillea, Perigeux, AngouWme, and even smaller

cities in the south that had been mere castles under the Boman Empire, believed their

semi-republican organi«Uon to be anterior to the Prankish conquest, and to all the

feudal holdings of the Middle Ages. Toulouse gave itself a capital after the model of

Rome."*
•• In the fourteenth century Charles the Bald decreed that false coiners should be pun-

iahKl according to the Boman law in all such pUces where this law was still in force."*

" The Oallo-Eoman citiea had preaerved their municipal government under the domi-

nation of the barbarians."
"

" The working clasaes owe to the Boman inatitutions not only their development, but,

so to speak, their very existonoe."
"

" The true origin of the corporation is found in the social life of the Romans, and

amongst the vanquished OauU, who always formed the principal population in the cities,

and faithfully preserved under their new masters the remembrance and traces of their

ancient organization."
'*

" In the majority of citiea the organisation of the craft guild* preceded that of the

commune: the proof of it is, that in almost all the communes the poUtical system and the

election of magistrates were based on the division of the citiiens into trade corporations."

'

" In the south the trade guflds followed the same devolopm.^nt as the communea;

although only recognized feudally in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, they existed

from time immemorial. Surr vals of the old Roman organization, the corporations sought

• Levjttseur, vol i., p. 108. 'A. Thierry, p. 810. ' /J>'<t. p. 81»

*ChB. Ouin-Lacroix, Hi»U)ire des Andennes Corporations d'Arts et Metieis, p. 8.

» A. Thierry, Rfcita des Merovingiens, p. 818. * /W<t
. P- a**-

VM4.P.86. '/MA. p. 11.

•Levaaseur, Histoire de* Claaaai Ouvridfee en France, voL i., p. 188.

•• A. Thierry, p. 19.
" Levaswur, voL i., p. «t

»/Wd., p. 104. "^W*- P- *«»•

m
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nfuga in tht ehoreli, and tttefaMd to pnblie hfi aad iBdvpnkUiiot at that pwM vImb

vrim eoma«nMd to ba wtoblkhod in Om t^Mtuot batwera tha ooaanna, tha fandal lord,

od tha Chuck"

'

" Kemui eiTil arehHaotnre, inilnati;, ari—in ona wotd, tha whole Roman tradition—

mm paryetnatad in Fnmoa till the tenth oratnry. Bran tha Oaman oonqneron, whilat

pnaerriBg their own national laws, coatoma, and nai^aa, aooaptad the Oallio indnatry

m«eh aa th«7 fonnd it*"

" Tha Middle Agea invented nothing, bat they fathetad togathar fton tha preceding

Oiviliaation ita traditiona, of which they carefnlly praaarrad (H- maBoiy; and b the thir-

teenth and fonrtcenth centoriea the indnatriaa atiU flonriabcd which had created the opa-

lenoe of Boman Oanl. generally in the very diatriota which had given them birth."

'

" It would he poMbte to find traoea of the goldariitha' gnild amongat tha Oaola erar

ainoe the Roman oconpatioD-"*

Tha above quotation!, taken from independent aonroea, may fairiy be deaoribed aa rep-

reaenting the general opinion of all French writen who haTc deroted any apedal attention

to thia anbjecti but entirely apart from the weight of their anthority, tha facta they adduce

moat go fkr to ahow tha great probability of a Tirtnal and direct dercent from the Roman

ooUegea and mnnicipalitiea to the French tradea gnilda and oommnnaa of the early Middle

Agw*.'

In corrobomtion of thia Tiew it may be mentioned, that in Franoe many Roman edifioea

Btill exift in a complete fttoto of preaerration; not, as elnwhere, mere mina; ihowing that,

in ipito of the incuraions and conqneata of the Ootluo hordea, aoBM citiea were ncTer de-

atroyed, or even deaerted for a lufficient length of time to entail theb decay. At Rheima

a triple arch of Roman conatruotion ia atill naed aa om- of the city gatea, the Porte-d»-

Mart; Arlea, under Conitantine the metropolia of Oanl, poaaemea, beaidea the ruina of the

amphitheatre and two templea, a Roman triumphal arch in excellent preaenration, and at

Nimea the fitr-famed maiton earrie, 76 feet in length, 39 in height and breadth, with

twenty-aix colnmna, each atanding 27 feet from the ground, ia in almoat aa good a condition

oa when erected in honor of Caiua and Luoiua Caaar, the grandaona of Auguatua. Fur-

thermore the town has an amphitheatre nearly aa large aa that of Rome itaelf, and in &r

better conaervation." It is unneceMary to multiply eridenoe, but the illnatrationa giren

could eaaily be supplemented.

Under the first dynaaty, we thua find the Roman citiea of France reaoWed into little

republics, the internal goremmentof which waa baaed upon that of the trade oorporationa.

There is no direct proof obtainable that theao corporationa were the deaoendanta, in un-

broken continuity, of the Roman oollegee, though the balance of probability aeema to affirm

it But with the second, or Carlovingian dynaaty, of which the redonbteble Pepin the Little

waa the founder, came a new order of things. This maatorfnl race immediately began to

reduce the country to a more perfect unity and dependence on the central authority—

a

> J. Renou-ier et Ad. Ricard, Dea Maltna de Pterre, etc, de Mon«iieUer, p. 1«.

» Monteil, Htotoire de I'Induatrie FraD^aise, Preface by C. Louandie, p. 79. »/W<i, p. 7».

«LM:roix et Ser6,Le Moyen Age et la Renaiaaiice, vol Ut, Article "Ferd. 8er*, rOtfivrerie,"

p. M.
•Aug. Thien-y, in chapter v. of his work " H*dt« dee Merovingiens," tntcea the gradual tran*.

formatton of the Iloinan oorporatioi.^ into the muaidpalitiea of the Middlo Ages. He gires a rnj

oomplete picture, but much too elaborate for quotation. It is probably the best lummary of the sub-

ject that has yet appeared. I FuUarton's Oaaatteer of the Worid.
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I wkkh WM fatly naliMd nndm datriamafM. The tomM wtra oUigad, MiaaUy

with tiM obtefteina of Um barbaraiu, to mbmit to the MpfMM oontral; and altiiongh thajr

ymaiiail thoir intanial oifanuation and itiU axarciiad tha manioipal aothority, it waa

only in anboidination to tho royal IWataaaata and goronon, to whom wm entnuted vtw

diip(.:LiatioB of all the higheat fonotiona ot goTernment and Jnatice. The trade gnUda

retained the greater part of their prerioua importance, and were deftly woTen into the new

fabric Bat Charlemagne, with the appointment ot lientenanta ttirongbont his empire,

had laid the foandationa of the Fondal eyatem; it only needed a weak hand at tb«* mdder

for thaaa oAoan to arrofate to thamiriTea the fnnctiona which they had prerionaly ezerciied

in the kiaf'a nama; and thia really oocnrred on the diath of Lonia the Mbonuure, 840.

Under hia feeUe raooeaaon, the fendal lyitem eprang into exiatenoe with wonderful celerity;

and, aa nnder thia ayatem a feudal lord waa ererywhere neoemary, we find the citiea lubject

nther to the biahop or the lord panunonnt Qradoally a leriea of itmgglea began on the

part of tho rannicipalitiea to recover their former independenoo—atmgglea in which the citi-

aana were aometimea aided by the clergy againat their lord pararoonnt, loroetimea by a

neighboring potentate againat their bkdwpa, and lometimea by the royal power againat

both.

FhOippe le Bel (1285-lSU) notorionaly made nae of the oommnnea to check the power

of the nobility, and with each raccem, that in the thirteenth century we And the citiee

ererywhere pomiaiBil of their pririlegee—lelf-goveming, lelf-tazing, bnt mbaervient to the

royal aathority, lepreaented by the king*! lientenanta.

The oraft gnilda alao about thia time are able to produce documenta confirming and

ettling their ancient priTilegea, and the Tarioni feea and flnea which had previonily ac>

omed to the fendal lorda are now payable to the king. LeraaMur placea the " beginning

of the end" of theae ttrugglea in the elerenth century.

'

Bnt aa I have already pointed out, thia general aketch of the riae of the municipalitiea,

and therefore of the craft gnilda, would probably not apply to eyery city of the empire.

In the north eipecially, where the German element waa itrongeat, many modificationa

might be expected; and itill more wa in Normandy, which, in the ninth century, waa »-

powd to all the incidenta of a freah inTaaion of the barbariani. In theae diitricta it ia

pomible that the German ipirit of aaMciation for mutual rapport—the guild lyitem—may

hare much influenced the development of the handicrafts and municipalities; but whether

thia apirit had Soman traditiona or not to build upon, the ultimate effect waa the aame.

The onft gnilda of the north are not to be diitinguiahed in the thirteenth century from

thoH of the aouth, bnt differ in many important reipects from thoae of Germany—tho

inatitution of ' ciaft ' conrals, provoata, and prnd'hommes being one of the most rtriking.

All theae officers appear in Germany to have been rep need by one sole master, who was

elected annually, and their functions and duties bear little or no resemblance to his.

Amongst the citiee in the north which, at an early date, achieved a virtnal independence,

may be mentioned Lc Mana, 1072; Cambrai, 1076; and Beauvais, 1099." This complete

agreement in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries between the institutions of the north

and south (except in minor and unimportant matters), in spite of the differences of nation-

ality and even of language, can only be accounted for by a continuous and gradual reaction

of one diatrict on the other ; and render the words ot Aug. Thierry most apposite,—

"The corporations arose equally with the communes from an application ot tho guild

LevaMeur, Bistoire des Clanes Ouvriirei en Fimoce, vol 1. p. IM. IWd., p. 18a
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Bjatem to wmething pre-existing—to the corpontiom or colleges of workmen of Roman

origin."'

In Paris the rise of the municipality is cnaracterized by a singular feature—the goT-

emment of the city being vested not in the delegates of all the guilds, but in the officers

of one huge guild only, that of the Parisian Hanse. It is, however, well to bear in mind

that the Hanse was not only the chief source of the opulence and prosperity of the capital,

but also in course of time came to include all the well-to-do citizens.

At the period when history first affords us any definite picture of this association, we

meet with it under the name of the Marchands de Veau de Paris, and later simply as

Marchands de I'eau, and it possessed a monopoly of the commerce of the Seine within cer-

tain limits above and below the city. No ship could enter this territory without taking

into partnership, and sailing under the protection of, one of the members of the company;

otherwise all its cargo was confiscated. In return for lending his name, the Paris mer-

chant had the option either of taking over half the freight at, cost price, or of selling such

goods as were intended for Paris under his own auspices, and halving the net profits.

Furthermore, no goods were allowed to proceed beyond Faris, if the Paris merchants

thought them suitable, and required in that city. Such an arrangement appears abso-

lutely impossible to our present ideas; no wonder the Paris merchants grew rich I They

were enabled to secure all the profits of extensive trading without the risk attending it,

their own capital not being called into requisition. The head of this association was called

the provost of the merchants, and he very early assumed all the functions of a mayor of

the city, even collecting the taxes until the reign of Louis IX. (1326-1270). For this guild

the French writers also claim a Boman origin, and all agree in considering it the direct

successor of the Nautse ParisiacL The only grounds, apparently, for this belief being its

great antiquity, many acts mentioning " that man's memory runneth not to the contrary
"

{qu'il n'eat nUnwire du contraire);* and the fact that a corporation of Nautae did exist

under the Romans, also that in the reign of Tiberius Ctesar they erected an altar to Jupiter,

which was found, in the eighteenth century, on the spot now occupied by the Hotel do

Ville. It bears the following inscription:

'

" TIB . CXSABE .

AVa . lOVI OPTTM

MAXSTICO . . . . M
NAVTA PABISIACI

PVBLICE . P08IEBT

.TK"

The earliest document in which this company is legally recognized bears date a. D. 1121,

wherein Louis VI. grants certain privileges which had previously vested in him, and in

which it is treated as an already ancient institution.* These privileges were confirmed in

1170 by Louis VII., and once more in 1192 by Philippe Auguste.' This society appears

shortly afterwards under another name, whilst still retaining its ancient fluvial jurisdiction

' Lacroix et Serf, Le Moyen Age et la Renaissance, Article '
• Monteil , Corporations de Metiers," p. 5.

' Introduction by O. C. Lavergne (1879) to Memoire & Consulter sur I'Ezistence des Six Corps, et<^,

by Delacroix (1776).

' Levasseur, Histoiie des Classes Ouvridres en France, voL L, p. 38. * Ibid., p. 198.

* l^verglM, Introduction to Delanroix, Mimoire i Consulter sur I'Existence des Six Corps, p. 7.
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—riz., that of the Marchandt, 01 Six Corps de Paru. These six bodies were the cloth-

workers (drapiers), grocers (epieierg), mercers (merciers), hatters (bonttetUra), farriers

(pelletiern), and goldsmiths (or/ivren). These six corps then constituted the municipality;

each corps elei^ted biennially its master and wardens {gardes); each of these masters became

successively juge, consul, and finally Eckevin Je la ville de Paris. They were regarded as

the most distinguished citizens, and became ipm facto ennobled, taking the title of esqnire

(ieuyer); their provost 'assuming that of cAern/ter.' Levasseur (p. 483) is of opinion that

the« guilds were not descended from the Hanse, but he gives no reasons, and is directly

opposed by all other writers.

All the remaining trades and crafts of Paris seem to have arisen much in the same

manner as those of the other cities of the kingdom, and of some, very ancient records are

gtill in existence. The jewellers were organized as early as the time of '^ igobert (628, 629)

by St Eloi,' recognized by a royal charter (traditional) in 768, and their privileges con-

firmed in a capitulary of Charles the Bald (846).' The Dictionnarius of Jean de Garlande

—in the second half of the eleventh century—enumerates four classes of workers in gold

(aurifabrorum industria)—viz., the coiners (nummularii), enamellers {firmacularii),

gobletraakers {cipharii), and the goldsmiths properly so called (aun/oftri).* In 1061,

Philippe I. granted privik-ges to the candlemakers," and in 1160 Louis VII. conceded no

less than five trades in ticf to the wife of Yves Laccohre.' The ancient customs of the

butchers are mentioned in 1162, and confirmed by Philippe Augustus in 1182.' In 1182

the furriers and clothworkers were also the objects of his benevolence. ' Of the butchers,

Levasseur* says that already at the !)oginning of the twelfth century the date of their ori-

gin was unkncwn, and a charter of 1134 speaks of their old-established stalls. In coarse of

time these stalls were limited to a fixed number and became hereditary (like the Roman
corporation of butchers),' forming a most thorough monopoly. So strong was the guild

of butchers, that on several occasions, when neighboring landowners wished to erect mar-

kets on their own property, the king was induced by the monopolists to forbid their erec-

tion, or to confine the number of new stalls within a very small limit

But this excessive power of the trades guilds naturally gave rise to various abuses, and

it seems that after the reign of Philippe Auguste even the provost became venal, and in

consequence the collection of the taxes was taken out of his hands by Louis IX., who, in

1258, appointed Etienne Boileau provost of Paris.' Under this new arrangement the vari-

ous craft guilds and general administration of the city came under the supervision of the

provost of Paris; but the governance of the six corps and the fluvial jurisdiction still remained

with the provost of the merchants. In spite of this, in 1305 the six corps were so strong,

that under their provost. Marcel, they were enabled to dictate to the young regent of France

the impeachment of his ministers, the liberation of the King of Navarre, and the appoint-

ment of a council of four bishops, twelve knights, and twelve bourgeois to assist the Dau-

phin.' This victory must have rankled in the minds of the sovereigns of France; for in

' Lavergne, Introduction to Delacroix, Memoire d Consulter sur I'Existence des Six Corps, p. 7.

' Ante, p. 113. Eloi at the time V'. organized this craft was himself a goldsmith, and Master ot

the Mint It was not till some years afterwards that he was created a bishop; nor did ne even

take orders until after the latter appointment
' Lacroix etSere, he Hoyen Age et la Renaissance, Article " Honteil.Corporations de Metiers,"p. 81.

*/btd., p. 88. 'ibtd., p. 4. 'Levasseur, Histoire des Classes Ouvri^res en France, vol. L, p. It8,

'G. B. Depping, Livre des Metiers d'Etienne Boileau, Introduction, p. 44 ' IbvL, p. 81.

' Levasseur, Hiatoire dea Classes Ouvri^res en France, vol. i., p. 400.
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1383 CharlM VI., belieTing hinueU to be imtutible after hii detwt of the Flemuh at

RooMbeok, aboluhed the municipality altogether; luppre^d the/>r»w«of the merchant^

tniuferring the lenmant of its jnriKliction to thepmnt d$ Paris; interdicted all trade fra-

temitiei, and forlMde the craftnnen in general to bare any other chiefs than thoae appointed

by himielt He had, howerer, orerertimated his power: the guilds did not disband; the

butchers were the first to be legally reinstated in 1387; the others followed suit; and in

141 1 the municipality itself was restored. ' Ultimately the provost of Paris was suppressed,

and the proroat of the merchants recovered the whole of his former authority, which, in

spite of many temporary reverses, continued in full force until the great revolution at the

end of the eighteenth centniy.'

The restrictive privil^;es of the Hanse were not destined to so prolonged an existence.

Other cities on the Seine and ita tributaries established similar organisations as a counter-

poise; this led to constant bickerings, reprisals, and law-suits, so that in 1461 the privi-

leges of all Hanse societies were annulled, and in 1672 the fraternity itself was abolished."

As we know that the six corps existed for upward of two centuries subsequently, this would

tend to bear out Levasseur's assertion that the Hanse and the six corps were separate

bodies; but on the other hand, they may have been one and the same body with two dis-

tinctive functions, of which one only was suppresKd. A Uwting memento of the Hanse is

preserved in the escutcheon of tt« city of Paris, which carries a ship under full sail in

chief.

Under what title the earliest trade guilds exercised their authority it is now impossible

to accurately determine. It may have been the inherent right in any body of men to settle

their own line of conduct, provided such conduct obtained the general approbation of theii

fellow citizens. Subsequently, in the feudal ages, the consent of the lord paramount was

abft lutely essential to the validity of their statutes; * whilst, in the I-arte3u..h century, the

trade guilds could not legally exist without the king's express appruv.l of faeiv rules and

regulations.* The first serious attempt to introduce order and uniformity into these cor-

porations was made in the latter half of the thirteenth century by Etienne Boileau, provost of

Paris, during the reign of St. Louis. In his Libre des Metiers he has tabulated the usages of a

hundred craft guilds of Paris. Many important guilds are missing, such as the butchers, the

tanners, glaziers, and others. Still it affords a comprehensive view of the internal economy

of these bodies. But it is evident that, although this code treats solely of the royal do-

mains, the king's authority was not even yet necessary to the letter of the statutes; he

appointed a general master over each craft or group of crafts, who ruled in his name: but

the statutes themselves, as given by Boileau, are merely affidavits of the workmen as to

their usages and customs. From intp-nal evidence it is abundantly clear (as pointed out

by Depping in his introduction) that Boileau's method was to call before him representa-

tive men of each craft, who stated what had been usual and cui^"-narr, which testimony

was then recorded, and became the standard for future referen in some cases the very

statutes contain such words as, " Master X., of euch a craft, stai a that the customs had

LevaBseur, Histoire de* Classes Ouvridres en Franoe, vol. L, pp. 40IM11.

' Depping, Livre des H^era d'Etienne Boileau, Introduction, p. 86.

'Levasaeur, voL i., p. 896.

* Ouin-Lacioix, Histoire des Anciennes CorporatioDB d'Arts et H^en, p. 6.

' Lacioix et Ser6, Le Moyen Age et la Renaiasanee, Article " HonteU, Corpofations dc MAtiers,"

p. la
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Imyt been m foUowB." The code oontaiiu no certified approTs! 1/ lug, or eren by

Boileaa.'

The Btatntee of rarions trade* in other citiee, which hare b.^n handed down to as, are

chiefly of later date, and are all stamped with the approval of some higher anthority. Id

their general tenor they resemble those of Boileau, As in all trade unions the primary

intention of the craftsmen seems to hare been a landable one, viz,, to insure good workmen,

by insisting on a previous apprenticeship; able masters, by providing for a masterpiece as a

test of skill; good work, by appointing a certain number of oflBcers to make periodical and

unexpected visits to the workshops, and by forbidding these shops to be otherwise than open

to the street, or the work to be carried on by candle-light. That these institutions de-

teriorated in course of time, and became the frame-work of a system of trade monopoly, is

only the natural consequence of the perversity of our human nature.

Before summarising the principal regulations of these guilds, it will be well to once

more call attention to my previous statement, viz., that in a country so diversified as France

in its internal relations, no absolute uniformity existed or could be expected to exist The

following description must therefore only be accepted as a general guide.

No man could exercise any craft or calling unless he had been apprenticed to it and

received as master.

The apprentice was required to be of legitimate birth and a Catholic; and in certain dis-

tricts he had to prove his identity, that he was of good and honest conduct, and that he had

never been under any judicial sentence.

The apprenticeship usually conunenced at an age varjring from twelve to eighteen yean;

it lasted from two to twelve years, and seven yean was a very general term.

The master was at liberty to receive him with or without premium, as he chose. In

some codes it is qniuntiy put that he may take him for pay—it he can get it {si avoir U
pwt).

In most trades the master was only allowed to receive one apprentice at a time, the avowed

reason being, that the instruction of the youth thus became better assured; but it is obvious

that this regulation tended to limit the number of admiasiona to the craft, and to secure

an easier monopoly for the bmilies of those who were already masters. Of a similar nature

was a proviso that a master's sons, nephews, and even the sons of his wife bom in lawful

marriage, did not count; of these he might receive as many as he liked. In some in-

stances be was allowed to take a second apprentice btefore the first had quite completed

his term.

In very early times, and in some trades, an apprentice who had served bis full time ap-

parently became master at once, provided he ould prove his efficiency. In Boileau'a code

of the masons, plasterers, etc., it is provided that the master might have as many assistants

and servants as he ileaaed, provided he instructed them in no part of the mystery; i.«., in

no trade usages and SL.'rets: and the apprentice who had served his time was brought before

the master of the craft and sworn on the saints to keep the craft and all points thereof. But

it is evident that, under such circumstances, the assistants were only fit to undertake very

common and non-technical work, and that the state of things thus pictured could only last

< In the Livre des Metiers, Boileau's name is written Boiliaue. By other writers of different

dates, it is g^ven as Boyleas, Boiliaue, Stephanas Boileue, Stephan. Bibensaquam, and Steph. Boit-

leaufi. The authorities of the British Museum have struck out a line for themselves, unauthorised

br any work t have met with: they make it Boyteait-
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o long M the nuuter and his apprantioe mifficed of thenuelTM for all the finer work. A*

oon M tnde in general developed, the need of ikilled Mnetants mnat have made itaelf felt;

henoe we find a new grade inatitnted—that of the jonmeynian. Thia furthw tended to the

monopoly of the r isteia, aa it lengthened the term of probation.

The apprentice being free became a joomeyman; varioudy called aid», eompagnon, vaht,

varM, garfon, etc. Jt doea not appear to have been abaolately prescribed that in thia atage

he ihoold tniTel the conntiy, the atatntea uraally confining themaeWea to iniiating apon hia

working for a certain nnmber of years in the pay of other masters. As a matter of fact,

however, the journeyman did take advantage of this portion of his career to see the world,

working for short periods with the various masters in the towns which he visited; making,

as he called it, "his tour of France." To assist him in this object, and for other reasons

that will be commented npon in the next chapter, the very curions oi^pmization of the

Oampaniofiage was instituted.

Before attaining to the master's privileges the workman or eompagnon was required to

achieve a masterpiece. And here, again, we meet with a ainguUr inst'tution, of which

there is no sign elsewhere. As we shall soon see, there may have been many reasons which

rendered it difScnlt for the workman to undergo this ordml. In that case he was allowed

to make a less onerous masterpiece, and received the title of perpetual companion. With

this qualification he was allowed to work in his own chamber for his own account, but

was prohibited from opening a shop or employing other workmen.

'

The achievement of the masterpiece was the crowning point of the workman's career:

and the precautions to obviate fraud were very severe. The nature of the test was decided

by the authorities of the craft, and sometimes the execution entailed months of labor. The

workman had to perform every operation under the immediate surveillance of the judges

in a locked chamber; and no friends or acquaintances were allowed to approach him lest

they might assist him with advice. If he failed to satisfy his superiors, he was debarred

from trying again for a certain period, sometimes for ever; and until he had passed the

necessary examination, he could not exercise the trade on his own account. Laudable in

its inception as this institution appears, it soon became the most powerful buttress of the

masters' monopoly. The tests were so chosen as to entail an enormous expense, although

perhaps little skill, in their execution; whilst the workman was further hampered by the

necessity of paying high fees to the craft court, and providing extravagant banquets for the

masters of the trade. If the poor journeyman was „ot ruined in his endeavor to pass the

ordeal; if, in spite of all hindrances, he rose to the position of mastr r, the other masters

liad at least the satisfaction of knowing that, in consequence of the heavy strain on his

resources, he must begin business in a very small way indeed. The relations of masters were

exempt from these vexatious regulations. No apprenticeship, journey work, or masterpiece

was required of them, and their fees were incomparably lighter. Louandre " must be my
sole authority for the almost incredible fact that masters have been known to procure the

mastership for their sons at the age of four years !

Apart from the fees payable to the guild, the judges, and the master or provost of the

craft, whether elected by the craftsmen or appointed bj the king, there were further sums

due to the municipality. The greater portion of the revenues of certain towns arose from

' Monteil, Histoire de I'lnduBtrie Fran^aise, Preface by Louandre, p. ZL

*Jbid.. p. 21.
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Om flnM inflicted on the tndeik' Nor wm the nnlncky osndidkte yet frra to panne hii

calling. In the feudal donutim the lord of the manor etepped in and claimed Am feee; in

the royal domaini the king receiyed Am share; and in wme caiee he wai under an obliga*

tion to pay a certam yearly nibcidy to hi* fendal lord. Under the feudal ngim» it wai con-

ndered that the lord waa the HuhAm of the crafta, and none had a right to exeroiM their

calling except under hia authority and daring his pleasure.'

There were also some trades—Monteil sayi a great number*—in which no jonmeyman

could obtain the mastership, not even by mrjrying the daughter of a masu..'; but in which

the mastership was rigorously hereditary ir. the nude line. The butchers of Puis were of

this class.

In others, although the widow of a master could exercise the handicraft daring her

widowhood, yet, if she married a member of a different cntf^, her privileges were forfeited.*

In the royal domains the king had the right, on his accession, to appoint one new mas-

ter in every trade of each district, without any special qualification being required. This

right was sometimes arrogated on other occasions, such as his marriage, etc. In most feudal

territories the lord claimed and exercised the same right, and in some cities the bishops also.

This, although excessiTely vexatious to the masters who had gone through all the various

formalities, was not of much use to the poor and skilful journeyman, yet it was perhaps an

advantage to the ignorant but well-to-do workman, as the appointments were virtually put

np to the highest bidder, and formed no inconsiderable source of revenue to the aristocracy.

This prerogative was often farmed out; sometmies to an enterpricing member of the partic-

ular craft; at others to a nobleman or &vorite. The masters of the various trades " who

ruled the craft in the namj of the king," with whom we meet in all Boileau's statutes, were

probably representatives of this class. Some were, at the same time, members of the royal

household; thus the king's pannetier (baker) ruled the Fturis bakers; the grand bottler,

the wine merchants; the grand chamberlain, the tailors, and so on. In coarse of time

these ofBces ware held by high nobles, who certainly did not perform any duties at all

conesponding with their titles, and thus the posts became snug sinecures for royal

favorites.

Of all the masterpieces that of the cooks and restaurant-keepers must have been the

least harassing. The test consisted in cooking a prescribed repast, so that the proof of the

pudding was literally in the eating

!

There are occasional traceb A carious ceremonies in connection with the reception of

new masters. Whether Key were usual in all trades it is difficult to decide, as upon this

point historical records leave us very much in the dork. With the bakers of Paris the

modua operandi is thus described: " On the day agreed upon the candidate leaves bis house

followed by all the bakers of the city, and coming to the master of the bakers, presents to

him a new jar full of nuts, saying, 'Master, I have done and accomplished my four years;

behold .y pot full of nuts.' Then the master o^ the bakers turning to the secretary {clere

icrivai-.) of the craft, demands to know if that is truly so. Upon receiving a reply in the

affirm. tive, the master of the bakers retams the jar to the candidate, who smashes it

vti

> Monteil, Histoire des Fran^ais des Divers £tat8, 4th ediL, vol. ii., p. ISt

• Depping, Preface to Boileau, Le Livre des M^tiera, p. 79.

•Monteil, Histoire des FraD(ais des Divera £tat8, 4th edit, voL L, p. ISL

•IMA, vol U., p. 1«S.
:'
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ge Um wall, and—bahold him matter I" ' Thk oeramony appaan to partake of the

nature of aome feudal tenniea; bnt if, aa may be nrmiaed, on the aune oooaaon the aspi-

rant took the oath whioh waa required of aU maatera at their reception, it bean a rtriking

likenea to the atteatationi of the Ohineae, with periiapa a aimilar idea underlying it, equiT-

alent to "Kay I be broken aa thia pot if I break my oath."

Another ceremony which will intereat na more (aa taking phMje at the reception of the

millatone makers, who were claaied in the aune category aa the atonemaaona), ia the

following:

A banqueting hall waa prepared, and abore that a loft, whither, whilst the masters were

partaking of good cheer below, the youngest accepted master, with a broomstick stuck

into his belt in lieu of a sword, conducted the candidate. Shortly after, there iasued there-

from oriea whioh nerer ceased, as though he were being cudgelled to death.*

Oraat, and what would be called to-day rezatious, restrictions were pboed on the control

of a master's busbess. His workshop must be open to the street, that all passeia-by might

judge of the genuineness of his methods of work; he must carefully abstain from working

after certain hours of the day, under the specious pretext that good work could only be

produced by day-light; he must keep holy not only the Sabbath day, but many other days

appointed by the church. The sUtntes of the tylers of Rouen in 1399* gires a reiy quaint

reason why they should be especially careful in this matter. " Uasters and feUows \varMt)

climbing often Tery high, put their bodies in great peril of life and limb, and for this

resson owe to the laws of Ood and the Church a greater respect than all other crafts."

The workman was required to be Tery careful not to infringe on the prerogative of an aUied

craft If he was a bootmaker he must not mend old boots like the cobbler, and woe to the

cobbler who made a pair of new shoes. If he was a uivtti»r (a perambulating cobbler), he

must on no account even open a stall, but work on the premises of his employers. The

quarrels in Paris between the purveyors of roast geese and the restaurant-keepers were

chronic, bw^use the geese-venders continually and surreptitiously added other dishes to the

savory bird which constituted their piic« de ruistance. For analogous roc x>ns the cooks and

the hotel proprietors were constantly at war.

Nevertheless there were some exceptions. For instance, the un*^' iVor^ were allowed

to work at night Any contravention of these minute regulationr . by a heavy

fine; and the fines were apportioned in fixed ratios between th^ «rardens or

judges of the craft the municipality, and the lord paramount Tl i
^ ing feature

between the French and the German guilds was the police of the foi .ne masters, by

a majority, elected at stated intervals from two to six or more of their cUss, who took, at

different times and in different districts, various names, such m juris, jurands, consith,

gardes, prvd'hommes, Schevins, etc., and at their head was the master or provost These

inspectors, wardens, or assessors (for they united all these functions), were empowered to

enter any master's shop at any hour and inspect his goods; they were expected to make

periodical and unlooked-for calls, and to bring before the provost any infraction of the

rules. They presided at the meetings of the craft, and decided, with the majority of

masters present, upon the nature of the masterpiece to be required of a candidate for the

HoDteil, Histoire des Fran^ais des Diven itats, 4th edit., 1853, vol. i., p. 894.

•/bid., vol. u., p. laa

• Ouin-Lacroix, Histoire des Aaciennes Uorponlions, ek;., 18S0, p. M3.
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It VM BodMr thair njm tloue tint Um work wm tnoatad, «id tlM7 tiaam

w«r« JwlfM of iti Bwrita. CerUin Urn won da« to them for thtM dotiMi wl it haa bam
iniiniiatad that tbair intagrity waa not alwaya abore nupicion. In all thia it woa'.J appear

tho fallow orafta or ctmp^gnMu had no voice; uerarthalaaa ona initanofi to tht <jontTr / hat

baoB ha. dad down to na. In tho raglatar of oonanla of tho ' it; of MontpaiKrr for tha year

14M, appaara amongat tha conaola of tha atonemaaona ona Joban Vatopc'.r, -umpaignon.'

Thia te probably tha enwption which proraa tho genaral rule. Amon^ .^k, poI> ^gula-

tiona of tho crafta, oonaidorablo importance waa attached to the mark which f'--r ji eTr.-j

artiaan waa raqnirad to place on hia work. Levamear my, " goidamitha, cloth-workora,

pottera, coopera, and nearly every claaa of artiaan, poaaeaaed their atamp or private mark.

The aaaaaiorc were alao the depoaitariea of tha common aaal of the craft, and they placed

it on all artidea inapeoted by them."*

In caae of overt oppoaition or peniatent contumacy to the mlera of the craft, thaae ware

empowered (at leaat in Puria), to mm the workr toola, and if force became neoeamry,

to call in the aaaiatance of the provoet of fuir iuxu lee that the rattening of reonl-

dtrant workmen ordered by the aeoret commi .the trade uniona of to-day, waa in

France an aoknowled^ inititntion of the thirteenth century. Organiiod atrikea can bo

traced back almoat aa far, but thia aubjeot will be more conveniently treated in the nozt

chapter.

Amongat other dutiea which devolved upon the trade gailda waa that of the night watch.

For thia purpoae the different crafta were divided into claaana. The principal poata in Fitria

were thoae of the two C ..Aleta or priaona and the Sainte Chapelle.* Even the large eccleai-

aatical corporationa were obliged to take part in thia duty, thongh when their watchmen

aallied out on patrol they carried their weapona in a aack.' The number of chwaea into

which the tradea were divided waa uanally aeven, correaponding to tbe daya of the week.

Exemptiona from vratch dutj were rare, except in the caae of a craftaman whoae wife waa

in childbed. In all the Pkria crafta of Boilean'a time thia excnae ia admitted. The peculiar

cauM for the • xeuiption of the atonemaaona will be noticed at a later period.

Aa a gene.-al rule, erch craft poaaeaaed ita own bannera, and in aome r-'we ita own mu-

licianb. In 1367 the p >r Le Tengart de Conatapce waa commiaaioned > paint pennanta

for the trumpetera an. pen of the St^nemaaona of Montepellier, representing aa their

armorial inaig.k their ^-'ol {Marteau dei peyritrt).'

In 14'.'^ I;niii£ XL organized the crafta into a apeciea of n<ilitia or garde national. The

varioaa trade? o'nre ranged under aixty-one banner». The king granted them a diatinguiah-

iu). banner b< nv.g a white croaa in chief, and below, the private blazon of the craft

'~. » banners were only produced on apecial occasiona, and in the king's aervioe, and not

on the ordinary feativula of the crafta. They were confided to the chiefa of each trade, uid

kept in a cheat under triple lock, one key of wLich waa retained by the king or hia ofBcera.'

The first occaaion on which these corpa aaaembled they numbered 80,000 meu, and

Renouvter et Ad. Rica-d, Des Wiuinu de Pierre, ete., de Hontpelier, 1844, p. 48.

' Levuaeur, Histoire des Claaae* Ouvriiics en France, 1889, voL L, p. 619.

* BoUeau, Le Livre dea HMen; Statutes of the Masons, Plasterers, etc C!f. Brentano, p. 68,

aud Herbert, vol. i., pp. 18, 191.

<MonteU, Histoire des Fran^ais des Diven foats, 4tb edit, voL L. p. 21. '/bid

'Renouvier et Ad. Ricard, Des Hattres de Pierre, etc, de Hontpelier, p. 31

' Uigne, Nouvelle Encyclopedie Theologique, Diet des Confreries el Corp .tions, p. 75.
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vera ratiewed by Louis XI. , Cardinal de la BaUne, and others. The leading banners were

those of the riz corps of merchants; the thirty-second being that of St Blaise, comprising

the masons, qnarrymen, stonemasons, etc' This organisation was afterward extended

fhronghont the kingdom.* The trade guilds not only possessed their distinguishing banners,

but also assumed coata of arms and mottoes. That of the six corps in Furis was, " Vineit

eoneordia fratrum;" of the apothecaries, "Avee nout muriti et confiance;" and of the

locksmiths, "Fidditi ei lecnt." (The locksmiths were not allowed to make a key without

having the lock in hand; in order, probably, to prevent a key from being produced without

the knowledge of the master of the house.) The guilds also rejoiced in a war-cry. In

the south it was Allot; in Burgundy, Aboc; at Commines (near Lille) Ablot.' I have been

unable to ascertain the significance of these words.

An institution closely allied with the craft guilds was that of the fraternity (eonfrairie,

eonphrairie, frairit, eonfririe, le cierge, la caritat, etc.). Every craft guild belonged, as

a body, to some fraternity, maintained an altar in some neighboring church, and decorated

it witt candles, to supply which it levied on its members fines and fees to be paid in wax.

From this wax candle the fraternity was sometimes spoken of simply as le cierge, " the

candle." La caritat is the Provencal form of la charitf " the charity." The other syno-

nyms given above are archaic forms of eonfririe, " confraternity." The society was com-

posed of the same members as the craft, and is, in many cases, difficult to distinguish from

it on that account; nevertheless, it was always a distinct entity, and was often legislated

for separately. It provided for the assembly of the brethren at stated periods, for religious

exercises and social pleasures; those of the table occupying a large share. The newly-

received master was expected to provide the members of the fraternity with a banquet, and

it was the excess to which the feasting was carried which eventually formed one of the

great hindrances to becoming a master. Proviaion was made for a due attendance of

members at the nuptials or obsequies of one of their number, and it afforded a convenient

meeting-place for secret political purposes, and for maturing further restrictions in favor

of the existing masters. Yet like all human institutions, however laudable in themselves,

it contained the germs of abuse, and these, instead of being rigidly kept under, were ap-

parently carefully nurtured, until the tares choked the good seed. To this latter develop-

ment must be ascribed the constant endeavor on the part of French rulers to suppress the

fraternities; but inasmuch as no power can prevent the voluntary association of individuals

animated by a common purpose, these efforts never attained any lasting success; and the

fraternities carried on their work in secret until they could once more do so openly. Their

most useful sphere of action was the sustenance and relief of aged and poor masters, their

widows, and children, the assistance rendered to members in cases of illness, and to com-

panions on their travels. The members appear to have belonged solely to the body of

masters, although apprentices entering on their in<' jntures, and companions working in the

city, were required to contribute to the fund&. In return, they were assisted from the

treasury and shared the benefit of the religious services. Louandre says, " Entirely distinct

from the corporation, although composed of the same elements, the fraternity was placed

under the invocation of some saint reputed to have exercised the profession of the members.

The symbol of the craft was a banner, that of the fraternity a wax taper." ' It is a delicate

' Migne, Nouvelle EncyclopWie Thiologique, Diet. de» Confr^ries et Corporations, p. 78.

•/Irfd., p. 79. > Ibid., p. IS.

* Louandre. Introduction to Uonteil, Hiatoir* de I'lnduatrie Fran<;ai8e, 1863, p. 64.
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natter to differ from bo emdite a writer, yet I venture to think that in this case Lonandre

ia miitaken. The craft gnilda were dedicated to particular wints; t.g., the cordwaineiBof

all kinds to St Crispin, the carpenters to St Joseph, the goldsmiths to St Eloi, and so

on; but thefretttmities appear to have been generally dedicated to the patron saints of the

churches or chapels in which their altaiB were raised. At Bouen in 1610 the masons had

a fntemity under the patronage of Saints Simon and Jude;' who, so far as I am aware,

were never even traditionally connected with the building trades. That the fellow-crafts

were not admitted seems very probable from the fact that, as early as November 1394, the

fellow-croft furriers {garforu pelMiers) were permitted by royal ordinance to form their own

fraternity.* But although the craft and the fraternity may usually be described as two

names for one body, this was not always the case. There were sometimes several frater-

nities in one craft; at other times several crafts united to form one fraternity.' In Mont-

pellier the glassmakers united with the mercers, because in the first-mentioned craft ther»

was only one resident master, who did not sufBce to form a fraternity. The reason is so

quaintly put in the old Southern idiom, that I am tempted to reproduce '\tr—"Attendut

que en I'offici de veyriia mm y avia mayt una persona et per se non podia turn far caritat."*

We hear of an early fraternity of Stonemasons in 1365, the statutes of which have been pre-

served {Gonfririe depeyriers de Montpelier).* One of the earliest decrees against the fra-

ternities, whether of citizens (and at that time we may take it that citizens were always

tradesmen), or of nobles, or others has more than antiquity to recommend it, inasmuch as

it was promulgated by the father of one who played a great part in the history of our own

country, viz., Simon, Count de Montfort, whose son was the celebrated Simon de Mont-

fort, Earl of Leicester. It is dated a.d. 1212, and runs as follows:—"No baron, bour-

geois, or peasant shall dare in any way to pledge obedience by way of oath or good foith in

any conjuration whatsoever, even under pretext of fraternity or other good thing, the which

is often mendacious (menaonger), unless it be with the consent and pleasure of the said

lord (»e»^»i«Hr); and if any are convicted of having so taken oath against him, they shall

be held, body and chattels, at his pleasure. But if it be not against the said lord, then the

members of the fraternity (conjurateurs) shall only pay, if barons, 10 livres, if knights, 100

sols, if citizens, 60 sols, and if peasants, 20 sols."*

Of the 100 crafts registered by Boileau only a very few make any mention of a chapel,^

from which we might infer an existing fraternity, but this is accounted for by the fact that

the two corporations were, as a rule, kept distinct It can hardly be doubted that the fra-

ternities had already become general, and that they had probably existed long before any

definite code of rules was drawn up.

The earliest craft fraternities (not guilds) respecting which we have documentary evi-

dence are those of the Hause, 1170, the cloth-workers of Piiris, 1188, the barber-surgeons,

1270, and the notaries, 1300.*

In 1308 the number of these fraternities was so great as to provoke the fear of Philippe

le Bel, who interdicted them; and this was more especially the case in the south of France,

> Ouin-LacToiz, Histoire dee Anciennee Corporations, p. 3S8.

« Lewaaseur, Histoire dcs Classes Ouvri^res en France, p. 497. ' Bnd. p. 470.

<Benouvier et Ad. Ricard, Des Maltres de Pierre, etc, de Montpelier, p. 86.

*Ibid., p. 20.

• Ouin-LacToiz, Histoire des Anciennes Corporations, p. 4si8. '/Wd., p. 4n.

• Louandrc, Intivduction to Monteil, Histoire de I'lndustrie Franfoise, p. 54.

m.
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under the mune of La Caritat.' Of these bodiee-w numeroua as to be conadered dan-

gerooe by the State-but few records hare come down to ue, «o that the abeence of any

tatatea of a prior date to a.d. 1170 by no means implies that such fraternities had not pre-

Tioualy existed.
. . . tx j i. j h^l

The following code is preserved in the arohiTee of the city of Amiens. It is dated 15th

June 1407, and styled the " Statutes regulating the Fraternity {dergt, candle) of *he

masons' trade (rfu me»tier da Machonnerie) of Amiens.""

' " Know all men who may see or read these presents, that it has been and is ordained

by the Mayor and Eehevins of the city of Amiens, for the common wellbeing and profit, at

the request of the men of the craft of masonry in the said city, and with their consent, or

that of the major and more sane part of them, assembled before the said mayor and khevtni

or their commissioners, as follows:

—

" Firstly. It is ordained that the masters of the said craft are and be required to attend

at the honors funereal, and nuptials of those who are of this craft, if they be in the city

of Amiens, and have no sufficient excuse, which excuse they are required to make known

to the sergeant or clerk of the " candle" of the said craft, and if any one faQ to do so he

shaU be liable each time to a fine of xii pence, to be applied to the profit of said candle.

"
2. Item. It is ordained that all such sums as shall be presented for libations to those

of the craft on their return from the funereal honors of any of this craft, the one half of

the said donation, whether large or smaU, shaU be placed and converted to the profit of said

" candle," and the other half to be expended in drink amongst them, as may seem good to

them.
"

3. Item. When any apprentice shall be first received into the said craft he shall be

required to give one pound of wax as soon as he commences to earn money in the said craft,

to be applied to the profit of the sud " candle."

"
4. Item. If any of the said craft work for the first time in the said city of Amiens,

as soon as he shall have worked there xv days, he shall be requuwi to pay to the profit of

the said " candle " one pound of wax, and as long as he remain there be quit of paying it

any more, excepting the first time only.'

"
5. Item. It is ordained that all those of the said craft who do earn money here, liv-

ing in the city of Amiens, shall be required to belong to the said " candle," to enter into

it, and shall be consti d to pay, observe, and accomplish the matters above said, and

each single clause hereoi the which constraint shall be exeroised by the sergwnt or clerk

of the said " candle," who shall also constrain each one of the said craft, who in this place

earns money, to pay his part and portion of the said " candle: " and for so doing he shall

have for wages every year xii sols of Paris, a hood of the livery of those of the said craft,

and ii sols for each funeral or wedding which he shall summon, such ii sols to be levied on

him, or them who gave the order.

" The above ordinances were made, ordained, and established in the ichevimgt of

' Levasseur, Histoire des Classes Ouvri^res en France, vol. i., p. 488.

•A. Thierry, Becueil dee MonumentB inedite de I'HiBtoire du Tiers fctat, voL ii., p. M.

•Exactneas ratherthan elegance is sought to be attaioed in aU<ron»/otMm«appearing in this work.

• This evidently applies to the travelling joumRvman: the nest clause, applying to the reaidenta

only, would hardly affect the journeymen who were always on the move. They only reaUy became

residenta after achieving the greater or lesser masterpiece.
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Amieni, with the aMent of the nid mayor and ichtvint, by 8irt Frtmin KMelen, Mayor

of Amieni, Jacqne Clabant, Jehan Flantehaie, Jacqne de Oard, Pierre Waignet, Jehan

LaeMe, Thnmaa de Hinanlt, Jehan Lecomcte, Jaoque de Cocqnerel et Thnmaa de Conr-

cheUee, ichevint the xr day of June in the year one thoasand four hundred and wven."

The above statntee may be advantageoiuly rapplemented by two article! from those of

the maaons of Rheims; one of wtiich exhibits a cnrious regulation touching their religious

services, whilst the other indicates that the constant endeavors of the authorities to put

down the abuse of the banquets had not been entirely fruitless, inasmuch as the statutes

outwardly conform to the royal commands. We must not forget, however, that the statutes

of this date, though drawn up in all cases for the perusal of the king or his ministers, the

royal approval being neoeesaiy to render them valid, still it by no means follows that they

were not systematically evaded by a private understanding amongst the masters. The

statutes referred to are dated 26th July 1625, and the clauses are as follows:'

" XVI. The masters of the said craft shall be required every year, at the procession of

the Holy Sacrament of the altar, according to their invariable custom, to carry four torches

of the weight of ten pounds each one, which torches shall be borne by the four junior

masters of the craft.

" XXI. And we forbid the said wardens {jnm) to accept any banquet from those who

shall achieve their masterpiece, under penalty of arbitrary fine; and the suid companions to

offer any such penalty of being deprived of the masterpiece [i.e., not allowed to benefit by

its successful completion], and without the faculty of being admitted under three years

ensuing."

Of all the French handicrafts, the building trade of the Middle Ages naturally possesses

for us the most interest. Without pausing here to touch on the disputed point as to the

country in which the Gothic style of architecture originated, we may safely assert that as

regards boldness of conception and dexterity of execution, the French artists were not

behind their contewporaries in other parts of Europe. The churches, cathedrals, town-

halls, and other monuments scattered throughout France, testify to their skill. It should

be noticed that the fiuniliar tradition of bands of builders wandering from one country to

another has also obtained credence in France, and even misled bo careful a writer as Ouin-

Lacroix. He says,
—" The corporation of masons offers a proof of its early regular organi-

zation as ias back as the twelfth century, in the grand manifestation of zeal which it dis-

played about 1145 in proceeding to Chartres to take part in the construction of the cathedral

there, which has since become so famous. There were to be seen, as wrote Archbishop

Hugues of Bouen to Theodoric of Amiens, immense Norman companies organized in vast

corporations under the conduct of a chief named Prince, emigrating in a crowd to the

Chartres country. On their return, according to Haimon, Abbot of St. Pierre-sur-Dive,

these same companies built and repaired a great number of churches in Rouen and that

province."'

Levasseur has not allowed himself to be led astray, but gives us the true interpretation

?!

Collection dn Documents in^dito sur I'Histoire de France, Section

L^gialativee de la Ville de Reims," part ii., voL iL, p. 488.

Ouin-Lacroix, Histoire dee Anciennes Corporations, etc, p. 8S7.

'Pierre Varin, Archives
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of th6» letton,' portkMU of which he ai^wnda in % footnote. The " immenM oompuie^

oonrated of Mn«tear»-loTd> Mid kidiei, knight^ prierti, and peM»nt*-who hsraeMd

themMlTai to the om, and helped to dng along their dertined route the huge itones of

which the catbednJ is built Minidee an eren reported of the rimng tide being atayed in

Older to rait the conTenience of lome parties of theae deroteea, who might otherwi* hare

been jdaoed in a rery awkward flx. The memben of thew awxsiationa performed the

oMful fonctiona of common laborers and beasto ^f burden, but nothing tends to show that

they were in any sense masons. It was a grand and remarkable demonstration of the aQ-

consuming religious seal of the Middle Age»-a manifestation of the same spirit which un-

derlay the pilgrimages and the Crusades.

Very early notices of building trades are to be found; but the oldest code which has

been preserved is probably that of Boilean (about 1260). In it we find them already rab-

diridcd into many branches, which of itself prera^poaes a much earlier existenoe, as the

dirision of labor always marks a considerable development of a trade. This code unites

under the Banner of St Bhuae, Oie masons, stonemasons, plasterers (both makers and

users), and the mortarers (both maken and usen of mortar). From other sources we know

that the qnarry-workers and the tylere (hut not tyle-makers) owed allegiance to the same

banner, and also the millstone-makers.

In this code the Stonemasons are not particularly mentioned, although towards the end

a decided distinction is drawn between he membere of this craft and the masons. It is

probable that they are classed throughoo^ with the ordinary masons, and that only in the

special instance aUuded to did any dilferencs exist The code contains twenty-four articles,

but as some of these relate solely to the plasterers and mortarers, those only are given

which are of interest in the present inquiry.

OF THE MASONS, THE STONEMASO^iS THE PLASTERERS, AND THE

MORTARERS.

I. He may be mason in Paris who wishes, provided always that he knows the bandit

craft, and that he works after the usages and customs of the craft; and they are these:

II. None may have in his employ but j apprentice; and if he have an apprentice, he

may not accept him for less than vj years' service, but for longer service may he well accept

him, and (J .o for pay if he be able to obtain it And if he accept Wm for less than vj

yeare, then is he cast in a fine of xx soU, to be paid to the Chapel of St Blaise, unless they

be his own sons bom only in honorable wedlock.

III. And the mason may take to himself one other apprentice so t-oon as the first shall

have served v years, for whatsoever time he may have taken the first

IV. And the king who is at this time, and to whom God grant long life, has granted

the mastership of the masons to Master William of Saint Patu, for so long as it shall please

him. Which Master William took oath in Paris, within the precincts of the palace afore-

said, that he would the aforesaid craft well and loyally keep to the best of his power, as

Levaaseur, Histoire des Classes Ouvriires en France, vol. L, p. 836. The letters quoted by

Lerawsur are those of Huguea (aa above), to be found in the Annales de I'Ordre de St Benoit. vol.

yi, book UxviL, ch. 66; and of Haimon to the Monks of Tuttebetgr, preserved in the succeeding

chapter of the same collection. The former are also referred to by Ouin-Lactoix.
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«dl for poorm rich, for weak m •trong, for w long m n iludl pleMe the king that he keep

the Mid craft; and afterwards the nid Marter William did take the form of oath aforemid

before the Pioroat of Fkria at the ChatUM.

VIL The maaoni, the mortaren, and the plaiterers may hare a* manj anatanta and

workmen in their lervioe as thny please, provided always that they instruct them not in

any point of their handicraft

VIIL And every mason, and every mortarer, and every plasterer, shall swear by the

Wbts that he will keep the craft aforewud well and truly, each one in his place: and if

they know that any one do ill in anything, and act not according to *>"< usages and customs

of the ciaft aforesaid, that they will lay the same before the master wheu^-oever they shall

know thereof, and on their oath.

IX. The master whose apprentice shall have served and completed his time shall

appear before the master of the craft, and bear vntneas that his apprentice has served his

time well and truly: and then the master who keeps the craft shall cause the apprentice to

swear by the saints that he will conform to the usages and customs of the craft well and

truly.

X. And no one shaU work at his craft aforesaid after the stroke of twn» (3 p. m.) at

Notre Dame during flesh time; and of a Saturday in Lent, after vespers shall have been

chanted at Notre Dame; unless it be to close an "xh or a stairway, or to close a door frame

placed on the street And if any one work beyond the hours aforesaid, unless it be of

necessity in the works aforesaid, he shall pay iiij pence as fine to the master who keeps the

craft, and the master may seise the tools of him who shall be recast in the fine.

XVII. The master of the craft has cognizance of the petty justice and fines of the

masons, the plasterers, and the mortarers, and of their workmen and apprentices, as long

as it shall please the king, as also of deprivation of their craft, and of bloodless beatings,

and of dameur de propr«tL

XVIII. And if any of the aforesaid craftsmen be summoned before the master who

keeps the craft, if he absent himself he shall pay a fine of iiij pence to the master, and if he

appear at the time and acknowledge [his fault] he shall forfeit, and if he pay not before

night he shall be fined iiij pence to the master, and if he deny and be found to have done

wrong he shall pay iiij pence to the master.

XIX. The master who rules the craft can not levy but one fine for each offence; and

if he who has been fined is so stiftnecked and so false that he will not obey the master or

pay his fine, the master may forbid him his craft

XX. If any one of the aforementioned crafts whose craft shall have been forbidden him

by tho marter shall nevertheless use his craft the master may seize his tools and keep them

until he have paid tht fine; and if he forcibly resist, the master shall make it known to the

Provost of Paris, and the Provost of Paris sj'-U co hI him.

XXI. The masons and tb-^ plasterers owe tb a duty, and the tax and the other

dues which the other citizens of Paris owe the kiUt,.

XXII. The mortarers are free of watch duty, and all stonemasons since the time of

Charles Martel, as the wardens (preHdomes) have heard tell from father to son.

XXIII. The master who keeps the craft in the name of the king is free of the watch

duty for the aenice he renders in keeping the crafts

XXIV. He who is over Iz years of age, and be whose wife is in childbed, so long aa she

.w,

n
I'M
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Um abed, are frae of wstch duty; bnt ba hall make it known to him who keep* the watch

by Older of the king.'

A few of the artidee of the aboTe jode call for further obeerration. Art I. ii probably

meant to throw open the trade of n'Monry to all properly paaed aiaioni withont reference

to their birthplace; aome citiee wc:<> very excloaiTe \ thie reepent, and rendered it reiy diffi-

cult for a itranger to acquire any local priTileges. If otherwiie construed it would have

allowed a deyer amateur to practifw in i'^aria, which wai certainly never intended. Arti-

cles IL r-nd III. have already been commented on.

On Art TV. Fon, has built up two erroneous condunone which need corrcuiion. The

least important one, is making a nobleman out of plain Master William de Saint Patu.

Thie has probably arisen from the prefix dt, though the pleU tn title of meitn shonld have

warned Mm that it only ngnified that St Fbtu was some district or hamlet where Master

William was bom. At a time when the commonalty were only just beginning to asnimo

surnames, this was the usual mode of distinguishing one William from another. In one

of the various manuscript copies of these statutes the article has been made to read, " Tlie

King . . . has granted the mastership of the masons to his master-mason;" and in

tact the king's master of the works officiated in this capacity till the last century, and the

seat of jurisdiction for the Paris masons' craft continued to be within the precincts of the

Chatelet till the French Revolution.* The n»^nes of two successors of Master William are

known to ns, for another hand has writtcu at the foot of the code, " In the year of grace

one thousand ccc and zvij on the Tuesday following Ohristmas was appointed warden (j^ri)

of this craft, P. de Pointoise [probably Pontoise, 23 miles north of Versaillee] by order of

the King in lieu of Master Benaut the Breton."'

It is somewhat remarkable that no more additions were made, because these statutes

regulated the craft till the dissolution of all guilds at the Bevolution: no further ordinances

were ever made for the Paris masons.*

The other mistake into which Fort has stumbled, is of more consequence, as he manages

to open a " lodge " wi^^in the palace. This would imply that the Paris masons called their

workshops " lodges"—a form of expression they never used, and with which French artisans

have not even yet become familiarized; and as a lodge in the palace could merely exist

for the purposes of government, it would very closely resemble our present Freemasons'

lodges. The word logt, which he has thus contrived to mistranslate, signifies an enclosure

or space partitioned ofF, and survives in the loge du theatre, or box at a theatre. E» loges

du palis, or, in more modem form. En les loges dupalaU simply means, in the enclosures

of the palace, i.e., within its precincts.

'

These statutes were published in the original French as an appendix by O. F. Fort, The Early

History and Antiquities of Freemasonry. A translation, with notes, appeared in Hoore's Freemar

sons' Monthly Magazine, Boston, IT. S. A., May, 1868, vol. xxii., p. 301.

* Depping's Introduction to Boileau, Le Livre des Metiers, p. 108.

'Ibid., p. 112. *Ibid.. p. 108.

'I subjoin the original French article, and Fort's commentary, which will be found on p. 106 of

his work:

—

" Li Roy qui ore est, cul Deux donist bone vie, a done la mcKtriiic de* ma^ns a Mesitre Guille de

Saint Fatu tant come il h plaira. Lequel Mestre Ouill* jura d Faris es loges du Pal^ pardevant dis que

il le mestier desus dit garderoit bien et loiaument a son povir ausi pour le poure come pour le riche et

pour le foible come pour le fort, tant come il plairoit au Roy que il gardast le mestier devant diti et
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The duuMtt or ChsUlet wm » roytl palioe and fortiwi. In thoM daja Fwia oonuted

only of the idmII it)%nd on the Seine which now conititntee the city proper (la eUi). Itwm
connected with both shores by h bridge. Oiurding this bridge on Uie north wm the Chae-

telet Here readed the Provost of Paris, and it wm the seat of his tribunal ; and, m we have

already observed, remained the special seat of the masonic tribnnaia till the French Boto-

Intion. The L luitelet hu been destroyed, bat the place du Chattht still exists,

VII. to X. require no further com!r.ent than they have already incidentally receiTcd.

XVII. defines the extent of the master's jurisdiction, both w regards the persons over

whom he claims authority and the nature of the punishments which Le .'s entitled to award.

The latter, owing to the ancient law terms and their antiquated construction, are very diffi-

cult to understand. An interesting translation of this code bM appeared, ' though the trans-

lator seems to have tonverted the punishments into offencu of which the master might take

cognizance. Being, however, quite unable to follow his rendering, I must content myself

with presenting it, without in any way vouching for its correctness. " The master of the

misterie has the snbordLmte jurisdiction, and the fines of the plasterers and mortar-makers,

and of their r«)<<«tauu, and of ibeir apprentices, aa long as it shall so please the Kinj uid

the decision of all offences against the mysterie, and of those who fight without sLodding

blood, and of all demands excepting demands conrnrning property." This is very clear and

reasonable, but, unfortunately doiis not convey either the sense or the meaning of the French

originaL The two paragraphs which claim our greatest attention are XXI. and XXII. We
here find tiiat the plasterers and masons are liable to the watch duty, but the mortarers and

stonemasons are not. The masons and stonemasons are therefore not quite identical, although

this is the first separate mention of the stonemasons in the code. The reason for the ex-

emption of the mortarers is not given ; that of the stonemasons is. The prud'hommes inform

Foileau that it has been traditional from father to son that they have been exempt ever since

''s time of Charles Martel (715-740). We thus see that, as early as the thirteenth cent-

ury, a tradition was current in France that Charles Martel had conferred special favors

upon the stonemasons, and that this tradition was sufficiently well established to ensure

very valuable privileges to the craftsmen claiming under it. With but one exception, all

the Old Charges of British Freemasons also pointedly allude to the same distinguished

Eoldier as a great patron of and protector of masonry.'

This community of tradition, which ])ervaded the minds of the mediaeval masons in

Gaul and Britain, is a remarkable/ac<, upon which I shall offer a few remarks.

If the English legend arose spontaneously in this country, the coincidence would be

timply marvellous. By some writers it has been supposed that the adoption of Charles

Martel as a patron by the English masons is due to tue significance of his surname: the

hammer being such an important tool to the stone-cutter. But is it less important to the

carpenter, the gold and silver beater, the shipwright, wheelwright, the numerous metal-

workers, such as plumbers, tin and copper smiths, and, above all, the thousand and one

puis celui Hestre Guill" flst la forme du seremcnt devant dlt pardevantle prevos^ Je Paris en Chastelet"

Upon this Fort remarks:—" It was furthermore enacted that Master WiUiam should exercise the mas-

tership of the masons and stonecutters within a lodge to be opened inside the palace enclosure, where

all matters pertaininc: co Masonic jurisdiction should be considered and determined by this noble-

man."

' Moore's Fre-'inason's Monthly Magazine, voL xxii.

' See Chap. II., ante, remorkH on MSS. Nos, 1 (Haliiwell) and IS (Buchanan), g 23. Compare also

Fort, p. 382.
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TuietiM of iron imitlii and torgs workatB? Tet w« nowben find—in Owrauny, Fium,

or Bn^and—that any of th«M hammer-wielden hare olaimad a legendary protector in

Oharlee MarteL Whilit the French and En^iah maeona, who, in truth, nerer nae a ham-

mer, bnt a garel or manl, which inatmmenta, althon^ anawering the »me pnrpoae, are

totally diitinct, agree in claiming thia n^nt loldier aa ' leir patron.

Aa there can loaroely be a better proof of identity of origin than common traditiona,

the agreement between the French and Engliah legenda may jnatify the dedaction that

they an derired from the Mme loaroe, nnlets, haring regard to the doae interoonne which

nbeiated between the craftamen of Oan and Britain—we go a step l^irther, and concede

the povibility of the traditionary hiator), recorded in onr Engliah mannacript oonatitationa

baring received a Fnnoh impre«, which time itaelf baa failed wholly to obliterate.

The latter leema the more probable inference of the two, and the farther qneation ariaea,

Did the French workmen introdnoe anything elae of importance? The next chapter (on

the Companionage) will ahow the poaaibility of thia qneation being anawered in the affirm-

atiTe.

The French maaona haTC alao claimed {paetVL, Capeflgue), aa one of the chiefi of their

craft, the Emperor Charlemagne himaelf; whilat hia gallant comradea in arma, auch aa

Gerard de Bonaillon, Boland, etc., were fellowcraftamen ' {Oompagnotu travaUhurs). I

have, howcTer, failed to meet with any further traoea of or alluaiona to thia tradition; if,

indeed, it ever vi ed.

Additional proof of the corporate exiatence ;;t an «arly age of the building tradea may

present some interest At Amiens the masons {machotu) appear to have taken part in

the municipal elections, for the first time, in 1348.' In 134? the municipality had a city

architect (mattre des ouvrages, master of the works).

The arohiTee of Montpellier supply the following referencea:

* 1201. Bertrandus: fai la peira (does stone work).

* 1244. Paul Olivier: maiatre de peira (master-mason).

* 1334. Peri Daspanhayc: mawtre que hobra al pont de Ctutlenou (maater who works

at the bridge of Castlenau)

The statutes of the probes hmnee of Avignon regulate, in 1243, the pay of the stone-

masons.*

In 1493, Peyre Borgonhon, master-mason, reports to the consuls of Montpellier that

he could no longer find masons to work at the fortifications under 4 tout per diem; and

these, "after taking information respecting the prices elsewhere, and considering also that

tho days in the month of April were amongst the longest in the year, resigned themselves

to pay the price asked."* This is one of the earliest strikes in the building trade.

In 1208, Ingelram was architect of Rouen Cathedral; in 1280, Jeban Davi constructed

the south porch.'

In 1389, Jehan de Boyeaux was appointed master-mason of the city of Bouen. His

title was " master of the works of masonry," his salary 10 livres a year: he had a seat at

t' ? '^unicipal board and wore a distinctive dress almost like that of the ichevins of the

Simon, lltude Historique et Morale sur le Compajrnonage, 1888, p. 48.

• Aug. Thierry, Rccucil des Monumente inedits de rHistoire du Tiers fetat, p. 940.

'Renouvier et Ricard, Des Hattres de Pierre, etc., de Montpelier, p. 83.

'Ibid. '/bid., p. 28. *Il!..p.aO. 'nid.,p.K.
Ouin-LacToiz, Histoire des Ancienner Corporations de la Capital* d« la Normandie, p. SM.
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city. The m\axj, howerer, npidly incTMMd. In 1562, Piem da MwramiM MOtiTod 75

livrf, and in 1693 Nioolai de Ckrpentier 1500 livru, beadw other emolumanta. ' Thia title

snd oflSoe of matter of the worlu itill eziited in 1777, Fontaine being then the arohiteot*

OuilUume de Saint Lfonard, mayor, revised the atatutea of the phwtereta of Bonen in

1289.' They mart, therefore, hare been previouily drawn np.

The rtatntea of the tylen of Roaen, in 1399, prore that already their alatea wer« in nae.*

In 1507, .Tchan Oougeon ii rtyled " lailUur de piem et Mcueon," * affording another

proof that the maaona and atonemaaona were rirtually one craft, although we hare aeen

that in oertain caaea diatinotiona were made.

Theae notioea of the French buildera may be fittingly cloaed by a tranalation of on* of

their charters, preaerred in a Tolnme of mannaoripta in the library of the Biahop of llir»>

poiz.' It ia dated a.d. 1586.

STATUTES OF THE MASONS AND ARCHITECTS OP MONTPELLIBR

Henry, by the grace of God King of France and Poknd, to all now and to come, greet-

ing. Whereaa the maater-maaona (maietree nuuaoni) and arohitecU of our city of Mont-

pellier have shown to ua in our council that of old their craft of maaon architect {mofon

architecte) waa of the number of the awom [inc<- rated] tradea of that city, aa it ia of the

other ities of thia kingdom, and that for the or^ -ring of the police of the city they poaaeaaed

their statutea authorized by our predecessor kinga, by a rtrict obserrance whereof the faults

and abuses which might arise in the said handicraft were prerented; whereaa daring the

past troublous times this good order has been perverted, and their said statutes burnt and

lost, BO that at this present time many ignorant men hare intruded, and usurped the ex-

ei«iae of masonry and architecture in the said city, to the great disadvantage of the entire

public on account of the abuses, which thereby have arisen. The which being perceived

by the petitioners, they have, in order to apply a remedy and re-establish the good order

which waaacourtomed to be observed in the said masonry and architecture, caused to be again

drawn up in writing these articles and statutes which they have presented to our officers

in Montpellier; who have ordained that these statutes, as is reasonable, should be observed

and maintained subject to our good will, under the condition of obtaining from us letters

of confirmation thereof, the which letters the said petitioners have very humbly anpplicated

of ns to grant them. We hereby make known, after having caused to be produced to our

council the said statutes, together with the said judgment rendered by the governor of the

said city of Montpellier, with the consent of onr procureur for the observance thereof, the

whole being attached hereto under the seal of our chancellerie, that by the advice of those

present we liave deemed good and confirmed, ratified and approved, do deem good and

confirm, ratify and approve of our special grace by these presents the said statutes, and

we will and please that now and for the future they be inviolably kept and observed by the

petitioners and their successors, masons and architects, of the said city, without being, or a

possibility of their being, contravened in any manner and that the said observance be im-

posed upon all whom it may concern by all due and reasonable ways and means, notwith-

standing any opposition or appeal whatsoever. And we do hereby command the governor

> Ouin-Lacroiz, Histoire des Anciennes CorporationB de la Capitate de la Normandie, p. 886.

•/W(t, p. 888. »JWd., p. 838. •/Md., p.848. »/W<t,p.>i4.

• BenouTier et Kcard, Das Mattres de Pierre, etc., de Hontpeliar, p. 180.

ill
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of Um Mid town of MontpBllier or hk Uontenaat, and !! onr oUwr JvdgM and offlotn

vbom H may concern, that they oania t^MM oar pnMnt ntifloationi, widiM, and inten-

tiona, to bo rogiitorod, kept, and obaerrrd fnlly, pcaoefnlly, and porpotnally, ooaiing, and

caoainf to cmm, all tronble* and hindrance! to the contrary, for mch k onr pleaanre; and

in order that thia may be fixed and eatabliahed for erer, we hare earned onr leal to be placed

on theae |nreaentt, caving in all things onr righta and that of others. OiTen at Farii in the

month of May in the year of grace one thoaatnd five hundred four •coi'e and nx, and in

the twelfth of our reign. By the king in council: signed Oonrdon, Yisaa, Contontor,

Bernard.

STATUTES AND ORDINANCES MADE BY THE MASTERS-MASON
ARCHITECTS OP THE CITY OF MONTPELUER,

According to ihnr aneittU privihgu, which have been lost and deMrotfcd during tht IroMblet

and wart which hav$ bten in this country, and now re-enacted under the good pleaiurt

of our Sire the King, and of court of Monsieur the governor of the eaid city.

1. In the first place, because the said city is sworn from time immemorial to haTe good

workmen for the sumptuous edifices which are therein, and because at the present time,

through the ignorance of some who presume to work, being uninstructed in architecture

and the art of building well, and thereby cause great harm to the public weal, and because

of the inconveniences which thereby arise daily, the work not being done according to the

order of architecture and erudition suitoble, through the negligence of mastors who have

not provided therefor since the mislaying and loss of their said privileges; therefore the

said master*, being desirous of applying a remedy thereto, in order that the office of archi-

tect may be properly exercised in all sorts of discipline, as well as for the amplitude and

greatness of the cause; that every man may attempt to arrive at the sublimity of his art if

it be possible or within his means, and because all the other crafts of this town are sworn,

and in order that henceforth the order and juriadlction of their said craft and architecture be

maintained, and as is usual to do in other good ewom towns of this kingdom;—none shall

now or in future be able to say, or pretend to be master in this town, without having pre-

viously made his masterpiece and experience [eic'], and being found sufficiently capable to

be received into the said mastership.

2. Item. All the said master-mamns who are at present in Montpellier may work and

labor as masters, to wit: Blaize Viguier, Pierre Bonnaaeier, Bonnet Monfla, Jean Chirac,

Jean Bandouin, Pierre Vincens, Anthoyne Laurens, Vidal Meyronne, Jean Pichot, Andre
Mondon, Jean Carriere, Jacques Bonnassier, Jean Rognier, Pierre Pages, Anthoyne Dupin,

Gillie Moynier, Jean Sanson, Jean Muget, Nicholas Ychenbar, Nicholas Talabert, Anthoyne
N. Laurens, Pierre Ychiembert, Bringon Roux, Andr6 Comilhe, Guilhaumes Bmgier,

Jean Dupin, Jacques Bonnassier the elder, Jean Vassie, Michel Larchier, Jean Jacques,

Fran9oi8 Jannes, and the other masons domiciled and inhabiting at present the said city, and,

they shall be received, held in repute, and approved true sworn masters of the said craft

during their life, without being required to execute any masterpiece, inasmuch as they have

for many years been held masters, working openly in the said city; neither shall they pay
any masters' fees.

3. Item. The fellow (compagnon) who shall desire to present himself for the nid
mastership shall have served previously nnd accomplished his three years of apprenticeship;
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wUeh he AtSL mam to be mflloientlj niMde apparent, anil alio that after hii aud apprra-

tioMhip Iw haa wnrad the maaten of tlie aiid city or elaowhere for three or four yean.

4. Item. The oonnila and proroeta ahall be required to preeoribe to the aqiinnts the

maaterpieoe, which they will inspect; deaigna, models, or some other matter of arohiteotara

or learning of the said craft. Three daja after the said presentation at latest, the oonsnls

and proTosts shall, for this purpose, cause to assemble before them, by their beadle, the

masters of the craft, within the said three days, in order to deliberate together on the «id

masterpiece, the which shall be prescribed according to the greater roioe tnd opinion.

5. Item. The said masterpiece having been prescribed, the aspirant shall be required

to make tt in presence of one of the said provosts or masters, wlio shall be thereto appointed,

in order that no abuse or deceit may arise.

6. Item. Tlie beforeaaid masterpiece being achieTed and presented to the said consuls,

proTosts, and four of the most ancient mastiTs, who will examine the said masterpiece and

the aspinnt on the erudition of architecture and the art of building well, and baring deemed

him capable and sufficient, the laid consuls and provosts slmll be required to present him to

the said governor or his lieutenant, at ihe offices of the domain, in order to certify to hia

sufficiency, take and receive the oath required in such case, and likeunto the other sworn

crafts of the city; and until he shall have taken the wid oath and received the act and

letters of the said mastership he shall not work or undertake work in the said city as master,

under penalty of a fine of four crowns, which shall be paid and applied, half to the king

and half to the chest of said trade. And lie sliall pay for hia master's right twenty sols to

thH king, and twenty sols to the craft chest, to sustain the poor musters fallen into necessity

and the {loor companions passing, or who are ill, and for their ussistanco under the said neoes-

sities; and he shall bo put t<; lo further expense, nor banqueta which are forbidden by the

royal ordinances. And if he be not found competent they shall prescrilw him a time to

form himst'lf and learn, in ordtT to afterwards ro-prcsent himself.

7. Itom. Every year, on the first Sunday of the month of November, shall bo elected

and appointed two consuls and provosts of the craft, who shall keep the box and collect the

pence, ordained as well to sustain and assist poor masters and suffering companions, as for

defraying the cost which it may be proper to incur for the maintenance of the guild. And
to take charge of a key of the case, they shall also elect one of the oldest masters, who will

keep it, together with the first provost, during the said year; and the provost sluill keep

account of the pence which they distribute to the poor musters or suffering fellows, or other

expenses which they may legitimately incur, in order that they may, at the end of their

year, remit into the hands of the new provosts their accounts ol receipts and expenses, with

the said privileges or other papers concerning the guild.

8. Item. Every Saturday or Sunday each master shall be required to place in the box

each week, to be employed for the benefit of poor masters and fellows, widows ond orplians

of the said masters, ten pence of Tours,' and the fellows working for hire, three pence of

Tours.

9. Item. Every apprentice shall be required to place in the box, immediately on his

entering ujwn his apprenticeship, fifteen sols of Tours, to be employed as already said;

which fifteen sols the master who has received the suid apprentice sliall himself place in the

said \\ox, whether or no he be reimbnraed by the said apprentice: and tho siid master shall

' The coinajfe of Tours was only four-flftha of the value of that of Parw 'vide Larouaae, Diet:

"toumoit").

If

'ii
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ba nqnirad to infom tharaof tlw aid afrprmtin, or ba who aadartekw for him tbo poj*

BtBt of Uw Mid flflooB tola.

10. Item. Whan any wiaatar or hia wife iImII dia, tha othar naalan ihaU St reqaind

to Mooapany tlia body to tha bnrial, and to thia porpoaa tha boadla ihall ba roqnind to

iafora all tiia BMitan and faUowa.

11. Itan. And ha who ia riaotad baadia ihall not ba raqsind to aaka a maatarplaca,

or to pay any feaa, axeapting thoaa attanding the taking of tha oath, and tha patent which

ha will he reqairad to take oat aqnally with the other naatera: and they ahall anttoe him

dnring hia life.

IS. Item. The aona of marten baring made their maaterpieoe ihall be exempt from

all feea to the king and to the cheat, excepting thoee of their reception and patent, which

they will be required to take out

18. Item. Una day every week, and on the day that all the maatera diall agree, the

proToata iball be required to tranaport tbemaelrea throughout the city and inapect the

maionry and work in oonrae of erection; whether it be well and duly made ac »rding to

the art of architecture: and if they find the work to be not duly made, and that danger
might enane, they are required to adfiae the maatera of the worka thereof, in order that

they may remedy it aa preaoribed; and the maater who ahall have made the fknit ahall be
condemned to put in a good atate, according to the art of architecture and maaonry, at hia

own expenae, the work which he had done and undertaken, and fined one crown to the
king, and twenty aola to the oheet

14. Item. Maaona are inhibited and forbir!aen :o undertake any w'>rk to the prejudice

of the public, and against the ordinance* of the king, and«»' T<ain of ten crowna fine, appli-

cable aa aboTe, half to the king and half to the cheat of the guild.

15. Item. No maion who ia not a awom nuucer may undertake a new edifice In aahlar

work, from the foundationa upward, the awom maaten of other awom towna of thia king-

dom excepted: neTertheleaa, proprietors may employ fellowa if it so please them, to make
any repairs to the damages which have accrued to their edifices, to change and remoTe
doors, windowa, bars, bolts, priTies, etc., re-tile houses, and make all other reparations in

pierre reuUre,' provided it be not carved work, and the master-maaons shall not dispute

therefor with the fellows working at such repairs.

16. Item. And no servant or fellow who shall have been hired by a master shall leave

him unless he have completed the time for the which he was hired, and promised to serve,

unless it be for a legitimate reason.

17. Item. No master shall entice, suborn, or debauch any servant or fellow of another
master, nor receive him into his house, nor find him work, unless it appear that ht has taken
hia leave by writing, or otherwise that the first master declare it to the other master who
wiahea to receive him, under pain of one crown fine, payable and applicable as aforesaid.

18. Item. Should any difference arise between the masivrs and the fellows c ( account
of the craft, the provosts shall endeavor, by all means in their power, to bring them into
accord and peace: and if it happen that any one shonld attempt to undertake their handi-
craft and privileges, the provosts are required to prosecute him before the governor or his

' The gloasaiy at end of Renouvier's work explains this expresrion by the wonJ Uoellon. Ac-
cording to the beet French dictionaries this may either mean rubble, or Uie soft stone found near
Paris, some ten or twelve feet thick, above the hard freestone.
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UMtMmt, at tb« "(Hot of Um doBuiiiia, inMmacb m Uw Mid conrt it Um protMtor of tto

prirUogM of Um nrorB onfU of tho Mid city.

19. ItMn. Shonld Miy wrvtnt or fallow of th* aid onft \mn% coramitUd a thaft, or

•ay rillany, doooit, or forfoitor* in the bouM of on* of the nuMton, agunit him, kii wif«,

tMBily, ohambonnaid, or other, it ihall not bo pennittod to tho oth«r maatm to girt him

mplojrmont nor »oi4 until bo hall haTo made condign reparation; and ihonldany maater

employ him, he ihall be put to one crown fine, applicable aa aforeaaid; and the mattera

are raqoirad to proaeonte the reparation in the aforeaaid court

80. Item. And in order that the awom maatera may not pretend ignorance of tho

preaant atatntea and ordinanoea, and that they may be kept iuTtolably by them, they ahall

eanaa them to be read once a year on the day of their aaaembly and election of conanla and

pro*oata; on the which day the maatera ahall be required to be there, eicept under legiti-

mate ezooaa; an ' whoao ahall oontrarene ahall be fined twenty aola of Toura, applicable

half to tha king, half to the cheat

31. Item. And if two fellowa preaent themaelTea for the maatenhip, tho proToata may
delay the preaentation of the aecond until the maaterpiece of the flnt ahall haro been

Bohiered, and he received maater; and tfaia within the fortnight After application nutde

by the fellowa to be reoeiTod to the maaterahip, the proToata and the aaid appUcanta ahall

appear before the notary of the domain, in order to prepare and receiTe the act of the mid

application and maaterpiece which they ahall preacribe to be made by him, in a time to be

agreed on by them, and to make which the mid applicant ahall be bound over in due form.

28. Itam. And beoanae there might be aundry maater joinera, carpentera of the city

who might adTentore to place beama, joiata, and other piecea of wood in the walla, and

make holaa therein without knowing the danger which thia might cauae, aa well to the wall

in which they place them aa to the interotta of the neigbbora, and pierce the aaid walla,

the which are more often miganciiru,' it ihall be prohibited to them to do thia, or to

make any holea or other work concerning maaonry, unleaa it be done by a maater-maaon,

after calling on the conanla and proToat« to inapect the mid urk and holea, and aee if there

be any danger to the houae or wall

" Drawn up in this my houae of Thtodore Degan, notary and tabellion royal, controller

regiatiar of the Royal Dor .. 'n in the mid city and government of Montpellier, on be requiai-

tion of the mid maaoue, vn preaence of Bernard Beeaon, merchant, and Jean Aaaazat, clerk,

inhabitanta of aaia city, and of mo, notary and regiitrar underaigned. (Signed) Roche-

manre, lieutenant \ard lower doteh], Degan, rej^rar."
" Viaid at the council of the office of the Royal Domain, in the court of the govern-

ment of the city of Montpellier, the regulationa containing atatntea and in twenty-one '

"ticlea, made and agreed by the mas-ier-maaonB working at the art of maaonry .id archi-

tecture in the aaid city, to paaa and 'take nutsterpiecea of their craft like nnto the other

maatera of the other arta and trades the aaid city, and conformably to what they used

to do of old timea previous to the lots of their privileges and statutes which have become
mislaid and lost during the wan and troubles which have been in this country; also the

requeat made by them for the authorization of the said privileges under the good pleasure

> I am unable to explain this tenn, and no clue to ita meaning is afforded by Littr6, Larouase or
the Dictionary of the AcadeniT.

' The numbers prefixed to the above articles are my own. Bochemaure probably omitted to
oeont Fbrttly, which would reconcile the diaorepancy.
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of the king! alK) the concluaion. of the king'. j,ncur^ur; alw the regulation. ai.dW^^
of the confraternity of their «id guUd in the church of St GuiUen and ^e "bu'b. of the

.aid Montpellier authorized in our Mid court. 8th February 1508, and ngned, Durant,

cUef judge, and Du«nty, notary and regirtrar. written on five leave, of parchment; and

having weighed and con.idered everything according to the advice and debberation. of th«

«id^unca. we have wid and ordained, do «y and ordain that the -»id rtatnte. and regu^

lation., «»ving the pleasure of hi. majesty, are received, and we have publiAed the «me and

authorized them, to be kept and ob.«rved inviohibly by the «id marter-mawn. and their

.ucce«or., whom we have enjoined and do enjoin to ob«,rve and mamtein the «me; and

ordered that they be regirtered in the register of the wid court and office of the domain;

the whole provisionally, and until the said master-mason. .haU have obtained fjom hispid

Majesty letters patent in form of charter of the »id privUege., the which they shaU do

within one year next; and our pre«>nt ordinance .hall be intimated and sipi.fled to all

whom it may concern, in order that they pretend not ignorance. (Sigfied) Rochemaure.

lieutenant rapporteur, de Clerc, Calvet. deSollas. Masfflllan. Feines. J. Danches, treasurer

" Pronounced in presence of the Mid lieutenant principal, at the morning council,

petitioner Master Chirac, mason, and in presence of the advocate of the King, the twenty-

Moond of June one thouMud five hundred four score and five."

From article. 8, 9, 10. and 11 of the preceding, it i. apparent that the craft as a guild,

recognized many of the duties of the same body as a fraternity; indeed, a hasty peru^l

might almort warrant the conclusion that in tWs case at least the codes of the two cor-

pomtions (the craft and the candle) were fused. That such was not the case is evidenced

Z the enumeration of the documents vmd by the king's Lieutenant, Rochemaure, one of

which is
" the regulations and privUege. of the fraternity of the said guUd m the church

of St Guillen," date " 8 Febry. 1508."
. . j . •, fu„

It would be a tedious task, and of little assistance m our pre^nt mquiry, to detail the

various tows that have been passed in France by it. prince, and rulers-permittmg. en-

couragmg, controlling, curtailing, and suppressing in turn both the trade guUds and the

tradefretemities, as well as all other fraternities whatsoever. What was done one year was

undone the next; a permission granted to^iay was revoked to-morrow; sometimes thegudds

wer« established, but the fraternities forbidden; then came special exemptions, tdl m a

year or two everything was once more on the old footing. In a word, the estate, although

often aware in a fitful manner of the gross monopoly exercised by the craft guUds. and

sustained by their allies the fraternities, was really quite unable to cope wUh them; and

what the artisans could not accomplish by stolid resistance was always ceded to them (for

a consideration) when the treasury required replenishing, or the king felt the necessity of

support in his struggles with the nobility.
^- j m.

The edicts of 1212 and 1308 against the Confrirm have already been mentioned The

law of 1350 demands more careful consideration. After the plague of 1348, which deci-

mated whole towns and villages, the scale of wages naturally rose in response to the nse m

price of provisions and the scarcity of labor. This caused considerable embarrassment to

employers of labor and others, and the evils of an extenmve system of monopoly momen-

tarily forced themselves upon the attention of the authorities. King John, therefore, issued

an ordinance in February 1350,' which, in no less than 252 articles, endeavored to regulate

- This ordinance beam a curious resemblance in date, purport, and actuating cause to the Eng1»U

Statute, of Laborer.. 88 Edward m., o. 1-6 (134«)i and 85 Edward ffl.. cW (1850-81).
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•Twything, eten attemptiiig to force thoae to work who felt otUerwiw inclined, both men

and women. It regulated the future pay of nearly every class of artisan, and, to remedy

the monopoly exercised by the guilds, permitted a master to take as many apprentices as he

liked; and opened the mastership free of all restrictions to every one who knew the trade

(meaning, of course, who had served his time), proviled always he produced good and loyal

work. Titre XXXVIII. treats of the masons and tylors.
'
' Masons and tylers (recouvreurt

d» VMUOfu) shall neither take nor have between St Martin in winter and Easter more than

26 pence a day, and their journeymen {aides) 16 pence and not more, and from Easter to

MaHinmiM no more than 32 pence. And likewise stonemasons and carpenters and their

journeymen also not more. And if they take more they shitll be fined," etc. TUr» LII.,

in general terms forbids any one to take more than one-tiiird beyond the money he re-

ceived before " the mortality and epidemic."

In 1356, Charles V. confirmed the preceding, and in so doing he employed words which

show unusual enlightenment at that remote period. " Rules which have been made rather

for the profit of the tradesman {deg personnet du mestier) than for the common good.

"

" Therefore during the last ten years many ordinances have been made which modify them,

and which contain, amongst other matters, that all those who can produce good work may

exercise their craft in the city of Paris."

'

We have already seen that, in 1383, Charles VI. abolished everything, as far as Fbris

was concerned, even to the very municipality,—how four years later the butchers were

formally reinstated; and in a short time all the trades found themselves in possession of

their old privileges: so much so, that on the Ist November 1394, an ordinance conceded

even to the journeymen permission to erect a confraternity. Under Charles VII., from

1437 to 1401, charters were granted to all trades, the rule of the king making itself more

immediately felt by a series of fines and penalties.'

In 1498, the parliament prohibited all banquets and confreriee, and at the same time en-

acted laws to regulate the guilds; which measures proving inoperative, led to further legis-

lation in 1500. In 1501, however, the parliament had to content itself with forbidding the

formation of new associations. In 1535, the prohibition was renewed; but meanwhile,

in 1539 and 1534, fresh laws regulating the guilds were passed." This constant see-saw

brings us to the statute of Francis I. of ^he Ist August, 1539. French Masonic writers

have signally failed to understand this enactment, from which they have drawn the most

absurd conclusions; but non-masonic authors have escaped these errors, Levasseur, Louan-

dre, Heckethorn, and others, all seeing it in its true light Thory broadly statvs that it

abolished all trade guilds. Heboid says,—" The Masonic corporations were in a large meas-

ure dispersed and dissolved in France at the beginning of the sixteenth century, when their

scattered fragments were absorbed by the city guilds." (Here he evidently alludes to the

bodies of travelling masons, with special papal privileges, whose very existence in tliis sense

is problematical.) " At length, in 1539, Francis I. abolished all guilds of workmen, and,

in France, thus perished Freemasonry, according to the old signification of the word."'

The inaccuracy of this historian is still more glaringly evident in a later work.—" The

number of these fraternities diminished by degrees in almost all countries, and in France

Levasseur, Histoire des Claasea Ouvrieres en France, vol. i., p. 897.

'Ibid., p. 486. Ibid., vol. ii., pp. 118-117,

«Emi B^bold, Histoire gen^rale de la Francmaconnehe (186i), p. 78.

is quoted approvingly by Findel, History of Freemasonry, p. 71.

Vol. 1—14

The statement in Ibe text
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they were diMolred in 1539, by edict of Fnmcia I., for having pernited in the reTindication

of Uieir ancient privileges, but particularly for having given umbrage to the dergy by the

purity of their rdigiona idea* and Mcret reunions." ' The gravamen of the charges against

the fratemitiM was the bad not the good use they made of their secret meetings, in con-

spiring against the supremacy in trade matters of the State, and in buttressing the perni-

cious monopolies of the masters; and when a hundred and twenty years later some of these

came into collision with the clergy, it was not on account of the purity of their religious

ideas, but ww entirely due to the travesties of religion exhibited in their rites and ceremo-

nies.* These writers, instead of following blind guides, would have done infinitely better

had they turned to the French statutes, and drawn from the fountainhead. The truth of

the matter simply is, that Francis I. attempted (though unsuccessfully) to suppress the

fratemitiM, but he never sought to abolish the guilds; on the contrary, the same law acknowl-

edges their legality by regulating them. Both the guilds and the fraternities survived him

for two centuries and more.

A translation of a few of the most important paragraphs of the ordinance will show its

real character.

" (185.) All fraternities (confrairies) of craftsmen and artisans shall bo al-olished, inter-

dicted, and forbidden throughout our kingdom, according to the ancien ordinances and

edicts of our sovereign courts.

" (186.) We ordain that all matters formerly tried before the fraternities shall in future

bo carried before the ordinary justices of those places.

" (188.) And in order to pass the mastership of said crafts (mestiers), there shall be no

dinners, banquets, nor convivialities {disnees, banquets, ni convis), nor any other expenses

whatsoever, even should it be done voluntarily, under penalty of a fine of 100 sols of Paris,

to be levied on each one who shall have assisted at said banquet

" (189.) The wardens (gardes) shall pass the masters as won as they shall truly have

achieved their masterpiece.

" (191.) We forbid all the said masters, together with their journeymen and apprentices

{compagnons et serviteurs) in all trades, to make any congreg-itions or assemblies (congre-

gations ou assemOlees), be they large or small, and for whatevev cause or occasion whatsoever,

nor to erect any monopolies, nor to have or take any council together concerning their

craft, under penalty of confiscation of body and goods."

'

The workmen were forbidden to bind themselves by oaths, to elect a chief, to assemble

in greater numbers than five in front of a workshop, to wear swords or ft' k-. to attempt

any seditious movement [strike], etc. But the effect of this sweeping enactment was simply

nil. The societies were for a time carried on in secret, then one was excepted as a partic-

ular favor, then another, and so on, till none remained to claim exemption. As late as

1673 new crafts were incorporated into guilds, but there is no occasion to pursue the inquiry.

Laws more or less severe were ennz-ted one year, to be modified or reversed the next, and

this vacillating policy continue*!. >ntil in ITTG a vigorous attempt was made to reconstruct

the whole system, and to establish absolute free trade. In the reign of Louis XVI., and

under the ministry of Turgot, it was perceived that the guilds exercised an evil influence on

the industry of the country by limiting competition, checking progress and invention, and

Rebold, Origine de la Francma^nnerie (18S9), p. 13.

• This subject will be fully discussed in the next chapter.

•The whole tenor of this clause strikingly agrees with that of our 3 Henry VL, c i. (1486). Ths

PIT words used, "congregations" and "asiierablies," are identical.
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eonflning the italwui limba of the eighteenth century giant in the swaddling clothes so

appropriate and eerrioeable to the fifth century babe. That aetute minister threw open the

crafti and trades to all comers, snppresMd and abolished all guilds and fraternities, except-

ing only the goldsmiths, chemists {pharmacieru), publishers and printers, and the maitres

barbiera-pemtquiers-etuvitteg—compound craftsmen who united the functions of barber,

wigmaker, and bath-keeper. The preamble of this edict, delivered at VersaiUes 12th

March 1776, will serve to show the state of the country at that date.

" In almost all the towns of our kingdom the exercise of the different arts and trades is

concentrated in the hands of a small number of masters united in communities, who alono,

to the exclusion of all other citizens, are empowered to manufacture or sell the particular

objects of commerce of which they hold the exclusive privilege, so that those of our subjects

who of inclination or necessity are destined for the exercise of these arts and trades, can

only succeed thereto by acquiring the mastership, to which they are not admitted except by

proofs as long and vexatious as they are superfluous, and by submitting to multitudinous

fees and exactions, by which means a portion of the funds which they need for the estab-

lishmoai; of their business or workshop, or even for their sustenance, is consumed to their

great losf>, etc." . . .

" Amongst the unreasonable and infinitely diversified clauses of these statutes, always

dictated in the interest of the masters of each community, there are some which exclude

entirely all others except the sons of masters or those who marry the widows of masters;

ot) jrs reject all those whom they call strangers, that is, those who are bom in some other

town, etc"

We thus see that from the thirteenth to the eighteenth century, matters had not under-

gone any perceptible alteration.

But this edict, coupled with reforms of other fiagrant abuses, cost Turgot his position,

and the ordinance did not long survive him. His successor Necker reconstituted all the

corporations in a slightly modified frrm in 1TT8. It required the terribly clean sweeping

broom of the French Revolution to annihilate all these dusty cobwebs, the growth of cent-

uries of privilege and abuse. The trades guilds had served their turn as the nurseries of

art and industry, their fraternal bonds had been excellent institutions in the " good old

times " when might wa right, but for ages they had ceased to be anything else but irritat-

ing fetters on the e :tiM aion of commerce. The National Assembly of 1793 at once and for-

ever abolished them, and the Chambers of Commerce, the masters' unions, and the trades

unions of to-day—possibly their lineal di'scundants—have taken their place. The ancient

institution of the prud'hommeg, however, still exists as an authority acknowledged by the

State. In every town of France he council of prud'hommes is elected by the masters and

workmen; they possess powers of summons and seizure, can inflict imprisor .ent for three

days, and have summary jurisdiction to the extent of 100 francs. If the amf^-ant in dis-

pute exceeds this sum, an appeal lies to the Tribunal of Commerce. Their sittings are

held in the evening, after the hours of labor, and lawyers are not alloweu to plead in these

courts. Appeals are very unusual, and reversals of the judgments even still more so. In

Lyons alone the cases decided annually affect the title to many thousands of francs. As
they were first reconstituted in Lyons by Napoleon I. on the 18th of March 1806, oi.ly thir-

teen years after the decree of the National Assembly in 1793, they may very fairly be looked

upon as a distinct surviral of the most beneficial of the institutions which owed their rise

^« the French coup d'etat.

m \m\
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OHA."*TER V.

THE COMPANIONAGB, OR LES COMPAGNON8 DU TOUR DE

FRANCE.

THE " Companionage " ' {Oampagnonnagt) hu been frequently referred to in preceding

chapters. Broadly stated, it meana the aaBociationa formed by the journeymen of

France for mntuai support and assistance <'nring their trayels. In many regulations

of this association it may compare with those of t.o German fraternities,' but in others the

difference U strongly marked. For example, it was divided into three great divisions;

to one of these each trade belonged, whilst in three handicrafts some members belonged to

one division and some to another; and these three divisions were extended throughout

France: whereas we have seen that in Germany each craft was a separate entity; and in

many cases the members of a trade in one town had no bond of union connecting them

with a similar Bruderscha/t of another town, beyond the ordinary results following the

exercise of a common employment. Another great point of difference was, that the French

fraternities practised a veritable initiation—a mystic reception—and treasured venerable

legends; whilst, as we have already seen, the affiliation of the German craftsmen was simply

a burlesque ceremony, enriched by a certain amount of symbolism. With Freemasonry it

had (or I should say has, for it still existe) not only the above points in common, but also

others: its existence was patent to all, and readily acknowledged; with its works of charity

and festivals the public were familiar; but its legends, its ceremonies, its signs and tokens,

were shrouded in mystery, and even a bare allusion to them was considered highly culpable.

Although latterly, by enlightened members of this fraternity it has not been considered im-

proper to partially unveil its legendary lore, yet to this day no revelation of its more im-

portant secrets has been made.

Not the least wonderful fact relating to the Companionage is, that apparently its very

existence was only generally known from the bloody battles arising out of the enmity be-

tween the various corps. If two bodies of workmen met and fought, the survivors were con-

demned to the galleys, aud the public journals announced another fatal affray between

inimical artisans; but no one (previously to 1841) ever thought it worth while to inquire

into the cause of the ever-recurring feuds between rival fraternities, or sought to obtain any

information as to their usages and customa. By the public in general the Companions ap-

See p. 178, ante, note & ' Chap. HL, anU,
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pear to hare been regarded with the aune indiiterenoe which hai been manifeited bj the

liaionio writen of a mibieqaent era.

A light wai, however, suddenly shed on this obatore sabject Wearie' i by their pemi-

doni and imenatte istrife, Agricol Perdignier, a workman of anperior intelligessti, nndertook

the apparently hopeleoB task of reconciling the various fikctiona. In 1841 he published his

" lirre dn Compagnonnage," giving as accurate an account of their history and traditions

as the nature of his oath would permit, foliOT»ed by very sensible reflections and an earnest

appeal to all parties to ceace their fratr'cidd quarrels and unite for the general good. Pre*

vions attempts haH been made in 'i. like direction, but without having recourse to the

printing-presH. This writer was repJied to by another workman, Morean,' whose intentions

were equally enlightened, but who objected to the means employed by Perdignier. Perdi*

guier's work, however, ceems to have kiartled the world (in France, of course). The late

Oeorge Sand invited the author to visi!: her, and was so impreased by his philanthropic

aims, that, as related by Perdignier himself, she furnished him with funds to undertake

afresh the tour of France, and to preach his new gospel to his fellows. The same year the

talented authoress published her novel, " Le Compagnon dn Tour de France" (1841); and

attention being thus forcibly called to the Componionage, within the next few years the

tubject was further dealt with by other writers,* many of whom were themselves companions.

It will be seen that a new spirit was already infused into the society, inasmuch as but a

few years previously ouch proceedings would have been looked upon with horror. In 1834,

when Perdignier was about to publish a volume of si nple songs for the use of his fellows

at their festive re-unions, and by means of a preparatory circular canvassed for BubBcribers,

he was indignantly informed that " such a thing never had been and never ought to be

done." ' Such was the scrupulous secrecy observed by the Companions. But although the

society objected to the publicity of the press, it by no means follows that all their instruc-

tion was purely oral, for we shall easily convince ourselves that much of an important nature

was committed to waiting, and carefully preserved from the ken of the profane.

Surprise has already been expressed tuht the Companionage has beer bo lightly paaeed

over by Masonic writers. Its ceremonies and legends are so interesting of themselves, its

resemblance to our present system of Freemasonry so obvious, that no history of the " Ma-

sonic craft " would be complete without a searching examination of the whole subject We

may arrive at the conclusion that the two institutions are perfectly distinct, that one is

derived from the other, or that, starting separately, one has influenced the other; or we

m: hesitate to form any decided opinion at all, pending further research: but to reso-

1' close our eyes, and to put the question from us as of no possible importance, is not

ent with a laudable desire of arriving at the truth. Schauberg* knew of the Com-

jj. onage in 1861, and givos its salient features, as detailed by the Oartenlaube." Subse-

" Moreau, Un mot sur le Compagnonnage (1841), and De la Reforme des Abus du Compa<rnonna>re

(1848). I have not been able to obtain these two works, but references to them by other writers unil

by Perdiguier himself, hdve disclosed their purport.

•Capus,ConseilBd'unVieux Compagnon (1844); Oiraud, ReflexionBBurleCompagnonnage(1847);

Sciandro, Le Compagnonnage (1860); C. G. Simon. Etude Historique et Morale sur le Compagnon-

nage (1888); and many more.

' Agricol Perdig^er, Le Livre du Compagnonnage, p. 4.

*J. Schauberg. Vergleichendes Handbuch derSymbolik, vol. i., p. 504.

' The QartsiUavibe is an illustrated German monthly for family reading of an excepUonally high

daaa and extended drcuiation.
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qnent 0«nium writew h»ye utndied and quoted 8ch»uberg—and it ii needleH to itate that

almoat eTwy German reads the Oarttnlaube—jfA not one of them haa had the candor to

eren mention the French Companion!. Are we to conolnde that they might hare heen

formidable rlTals of the SUinmettent

In dealing with the Companionage it will be well to make ita aoqnaiutanoe in ita full

deyelopment u it exirted within the memory of the preaent generation (»y preriouriy to

the Revolution of 1848), and then to trace it aa far back aa poaaible into the miato of an-

tiquity. As the following •' ^oription refers more particularly to the year 1841 (the date of

Perdiguier's publication), I..0 jiaat tense will naturally be used; but we must not consider

the institution aa extinct Railway travelling has done much to modify it; the journeyman

no longer tramps from one town to another, nor does he usually lire so absolutely from

band to mouth; many of its regulations have consequently fallen into disuse: its old en-

mities and feuds are especially out of date, but in one form or another it still exists.

The Companionage was composed of three great divisions, each of which revered and

claimed origin from a traditionary chief, the hero of a legend, who was supposed to have

conferred a charge (dwoir, i.e., duty) on his followers. The Companions called themselves

the sons {tnfanti, children) of this chief: hence the three classes were denominated the

Sons of Solomon, the Sons of MaJtre Jacques, and the Sons of Mattre Soubise. All the

various handicrafts concur in conceding the earliest existence to the stonemasons. Sons of

Solomon, who admitted to a participation of their cUrge (devoir) the joiners and the

locksmiths. Seceders from the carpenters (enfatds de M. Souvise) have lately claimed to

form a fourth corps under the same banner, but are not acknowledged by the other three.

Next in date of origin come the stonemasons. Sons of Maitre Jacques, who also admitted

the joiners and the locksmiths, and still later, the members of nearly aU crafts. The third

in order of precedence are the Sonn of Maiti Soubise, originally composed of the carpenters

only, who have since admitted the plasterers and tylers. ' The Sons of Solomon and Soubise

thus comprise very few trades (three each, all belonging to the building crafts); but the

Sons of Jacques comprehended most of the known handicrafts. The joiners began by con-

ferring their charge on the turners and glaziers, and one by one every trade has either been

admitted, or has managed to acquire possession of a charge, and to enforce acknowledg-

ment of its claims. Without the possession of a charge no claim can hold good. A few

crafts have never belonged to the Companionage. Amongst these may be cited the masons

'

(not to be confounded with the stonemasons), the apothecaries, clothworkers, furriers,

printers, watchmakers, goldsmiths, wigmakers, bookbinders, and perfumers.* To enume-

rate thoso that have joined Maftre Jacques would be a wearisome task, and could serve no

useful purpose; it will be sufficient to remark, that this division is by far the strongest of

the three.'

In whatever town of France a charge was deposited, there the craftsman found a house

Aa the following description is chiefly condensed from A. Perdiguier, Le Livre des Compagnon-

nage, references to authoriUes will only be given in exceptional cases. AU references to Perdiguier

are from the second edition, 8 vols. 13mo, Paris, 1841.

• This U the order followed by Perdiguier and the Companions; but, for reasons which wiU pre^

ently appear, I am inclined to place Soubise before Jacques, and possibly before Solomon.

• Perdiguier, Le Livre du Compagnonnage, vol. ii., p. 96.

•Monteil, Histoire des Frun^aia des Divers fclate, 4th edit, vol. v., p. 131.

» The accompanying table wiU show this organisation at a glance, and materiaUy assist future

ezplar ^tions.
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oto^(leTot0dtoliiapnrp(MM,uidftlmiiohof tlMiooMfrf. Inthontowniwheranoohuge

WM lodgad he WM itill able to proflt by th« noirty in > minor dcgTM, prorided ba oontinned

htanbMriptiontotheiMareitbnuioh. Theie kttor wen oalled iMatard towni; tha tomMr,

towBi of the Tonr of Frutoe. A few writen hkTe derired the epithet " Compuioiu of the

7b«ri» FnmM " from lome imaginary bnilding called the Tbwn- of France. Unfortunately

for their theory—and for their knowledge of French—/o«r (tower) is feminine, whereaa

the word actnaUy naed ia maacnline, TJi., " J» Umr de Fiance," The Oompaniona made

the tour of France aa onr grandfathera completed their education, by making the " grand

tour."

The viOM du dtvmr, or du Umr dt IVane$, were Lyona, Arignon, Maraeillee, KImea,

Montpellier, Toolouae, Bordeanz, Nantea, and Plwia. To theae Simon adds Aoxerrea,

ChilonMor-Saone, Glermont-Ferram, B^iiera, La Boohelle, Angonl«me, Angen, Saomnr,

Tonra, Orleani, and later, Algien.'

We may here panae to note a coinddenoe which is not perhapa without ita signifioance,

Til., that theae towns are chiefly in the aouth, where the Boman traditions were longest

preaerred, and that many Tery important towna of the north are not included—such as

Lille, Dunkirk, Calais, Amiens, Soissona, Bheima, Bonen, Dieppe, Harre, Caen, etc.,*—in

fact, no single town north of Fkria,

The word devoir haa been trandated " charge," and aa thia naturally reoalla our ancient

Matonie Chargtt, it is incumbent to show that the translation is justified, in order that no

suspicion may be raised of unduly influencing the reader. To begin with, the word devoir

is usually translated " duty," but a duty and a charge are in some cases synonymous.

Secondly, our British Charges are a written code of rules of conduct, prefaced by a tradi-

tional history of the craft; and this deacription exactly corresponds with that of the French

devoir, "Every European state has its conBtitution; every Compagnonnage has also its

own, called devoir."^ Each of the three divisions relates that ita traditionary head gave

tiiem a devoir to keep—that is, a charge or duty. " The devoir is a code—the entirety of

the laws and regulations which govern a society." " That this code was in MS. is proved

by Perdignier and others writing of it as being deposited in particular places; as being

bought, stolen, or otherwise fraudulently obtained, and by the conferring of a code by one

of the original societies, being neoewary before a new craft could be admitted into the

Companionage. That the l^rends were also in writing may be inferred from PerJIguier's

remarks; * and, although there is no direct proof that the l^^ends and the code always

formed parts of one document, the most natural conclusion is that they did, and nothing

but proof of this connection is wanting to establish a complete resemblance between the

British Charge and the French devoir.*

As regards the position of Solomon toward the Companions, Perdignier is very retieent,

though perhaps he had little to communicate, beyond a biographical record of the wise king

which ht has admittedly taken from the Holy Writings. He adds, " The Sons of Solomon

claim that this king gave them a charge, and incorporated them fraternally within the

precincts of the Temple." He also says, " The stonemasons " [of this fraternity, S. of S.]

• Simon, £tude Hiatorique et Morale but le Compagnonnage, p. 158.

'Honteil, Histoire des Franjais des Divere fetata, 4th edit, vol. v., p. 180.

•Perdiguier, Le Livre du Companonnage, p. 68. *To be quoted hereafter.

» As these devoirt, or some of them, must still be in existence, it is to be regretted that no efforta

have been made by French historians to secure a copy for publication.
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utod Um moit uioimt of tha CompMtioM. An Meient fiibl* hM obteinad

opk ttwm raUting, Mooidinf to wme, to Hinm, Moordinf to oUwn, to

AdoahiiMB; wbmin an miwMBt»d orimM and poniihaMnta; but I Imtb thii fitble for

wtet H to worth.'"

It to nnfortanato that Ptrdigntor thonld bar* b«»)u lo warred on thia mbjoct (h« waa

tilMwtf a Son of Solomon), bat it to alio quite poMble that beyond the Hinunio legend

then waa nothing of a traditionarr nature to impart, and being aware that many Teniona

of thto myth had been published in worki profeewdly maeonic, he thought it would present

little interwt, especially as its main features are reproduced in the legend of Haltre Jacquee.

In introducing the tradition concerning thia master he says, " )Iattre Jacques to a per-

sonage about whom rery little to known, and each of the societies has inrented a more or

less probable story oonoeming him; nerertheless there to one whirh tiijoyi an extended ac-

ceptanoe with rery many Cnmfm%wn» du D$voir;—it to from thto tl<at I txtraet, without

tkntfing m ringU word, the following details." From the language employed, 1 think it

-nnst be conceded that my previous contention as to the existence of manuscript copies of

ne tTaditioni, to fully justifl«d.*

THE LEGEND OF MaItRE JACQUES.

" Maltn Jaoqnea, one of the first masters of Solomon, and a colleague of Hiram, was

bom in a small town called Carte, now 8t Romili,' in the south of Oaul; he was the son

of Jacqnin,* a celebrated arohitect, and devoted himself to stone-cutting. At the age of

fifteen he left hto family and travelled into Oreece, then the center of the fine arts, whero

he entered into dose alliance with * * * ,'a philosopher of the highest genius, who

taught him scnlptnn and arohitectun. He soon became celebrated in both these arts."

" Hearing that Solomon had summoned to hinunlf all famous men, he passed into

^lypt, and thence to Jerusalem. He did not at first gain much distinction amongst tbo

workmen; but at tost, having received an order from the chief master to construct two

columns, he sculptured them with such art and taste that he was accepted a master."

[Perdigaier then ceases to quote verbally from the legend, but remarks],—" Hereafter

fdlows a long catalogue of all his works at the temple, and the hif.cory is thus continued:"

'

" Maltre Jacques arrived in Jemsalem at the age of twenty-six years; he romained there

only for a short time after the construction of the temple, and many masters wishing to

return to their country took leave of Solomon loaded with benefits."

The weip' ' of these words is much modified by the further explanations of Perdiguier, to which

attention wil hereafter directed. Having all the facts, usages, and traditions clearly before us,

we shall then be better able to discuss and compare them.

'The Italics are mine. The legend which follows is fragmentary, and I think It not improbable

that the portions omitted would, if supplied, furnish a clue to the secret ceremonies and other undi»-

cloeed features of the institution. It must not be forgotten that Perdiguler was far too honorable to

divulge anything of vital importance. He wrote for his fellows and for the public; the former would

be able to supply eveiy h'ltus; the latter would only learn what was considered sufficient for their

enlightenment. He wrot . as a conscientious Freemason would discuss Freemasonry; nevertheless,

it is possible that a Freemason can read more easily betvfeen his lines than any one else besides a

Compaipion. ' This town would appear to be as purely traditionary as the master himself.

* Possibly Jachin ? ' It is possible that these stars represent Pythagoras.

* The absence of this catalogua if probably of no importance, and only attributable to a ileiurs for

brevity.
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" Maitre Jacquee and Maltre Sonbise made their way back to Oaul. They had iworn

never to part; but before long M. Sonbise, a man of yiolent character, becoming jealons of

the awsendency which M. Jacques had acquired over their disciples, and of the love which

they bore him, separated from his friend and chose other disciples. M. Jacques landed at

Marseilles, and M. Soubise at Bordeaux. Before commencing his travels M. Jacques chose

thirteen Companions [Compagnotu] and forty disciples; being deserted by one of them he

chose another. He travelled for three years, leaving everywhere the memory of his talente

and virtues. One day, being at some distance from his disciples, he was assailed by ten of

the followers of M. Soubise, who attempted to assassinate him. In order to save himself

he plunged into a swamp, the canes [or reed», in Fretich "Jones"] of which not only sup-

ported him, but afforded a refuge from the blows of his assailants. Whilst these cowards

were seeking some means of reaching him, his disciples arrived and effected his rescue."

" He withdrew to St. Beaume. One of his disciples, called by some J6ron, and by

others Jamais, betrayed him to the disciples of M. Soubise. One day, before sunrise, M.

Jacques being alone and engaged in prayer in his accustomed spot, the traitor arrived ac-

companied by the executioners, and gave as usual the kiss of peace, which was the precon-

certed death signal. Five villains at once fell upon and killed him with five dagger

wounds."
•' His disciples arrived too late, but yet in time to receive his last farewell. ' I die,' said

he, ' for God has so willed it; I forgive my assassins, and forbid you to follow them; they

are already miserable enough; some day they will repent. I deliver my soul to God, my

Creator; and you, my friends, receive from me the kiss of peace. When I shall have re-

joined the Supreme Being, I shall still watch over you. I desire that the last kiss which

I give you be imparted always to the Companions whom you may make, as coming from

their Father; they will transmit it to those whom they make; I will watch over them as

over you; tell them I sliall follow them everywhere so long as they remain faithful to God

and to their charge [dewiV] and never forget . . . ." He pronounced a few more

words which they were unable to understand, and crossing his arms over his breast, expired

in his forty-seventh year, four years and nine days after leaving Jerusalem, and 989 years

before Christ."

" The Companions, having disrobed him, found a small piece of cane, which he wore

in memory of the canes that had saved his life when he fell into the swamp."

" Since then the Companions have adopted the cane. It was not known whether Maitre

Soubise was the instigator of his death; the tears which he shed over his tomb, and the

pursuit of the assassins which he ordered, contributed to weaken in a great measure the

suspicions that were entertained. As for the traitor, he very soon repented of his crime,

and, driven to despair by his poignant regrets, he threw himself into a pit, which the

Companions filled up with stones.

"

" M. Jacques' career being thus . loacd, the Companions constructed a bier, and carried

him into the desert of Cabra, now called St. Magdalen."

[Perdiguier once more ceases to quote verbally, and summarizes as follows:]

" Here follows the embalming of M. Jacques and the funeral ceremonies, which lasted

three days; the procession encountered a terrible storm, crossed forests and mountains,

' This hiatus i» possibly of the iitnwst importance to Companionn.

» Probably these ceremonies, if revealed at greater length, might have entailed on Perdiguiar a

violation of his oath.
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made atations in a place now called Caverm St. Evreux, and by others named Saint Maxi-

min, Oabant St. Zozime, etc. The proceHaion at length arrived at the final rerting-place."

'

[At thia point Perdignier once more gives the legend in full.]

" Before lowering the body into the tomb, the elder gave it the kias of peace; every one

followed hia example, after which, having removed the pilgrim'^ staff, the body waa re-

placed in the bier and lowered into the grave. The elder descended beaide it, the Com-

panions covering both with the pall, and after the former had given the Ouilbrette,' he

caused them to hand him aome bread, wine, and meat, which he deposited in the grave,

j,i\ i then returned to the surface. The Companions covered the grave with large atones,

i,nd sealed it with heavy bars of iron; after which they made a great fire, and threw into

t their torches and all that had been used during the obsequies of their master."

" His raiment was preserved in a chest At the destruction of the temples,' the sons

of M. Jacques separated and divided amongst them his clothing, which was thus distributed.

" His hat to the hatters.

His tunic to the stonemasons.

His sandals to the locksmiths.

His cloak to the joiners.

His belt to the carpenters.

Hia ata£[ (bourdon) to the wagonmakera."

Perdignier then concludes as follows: " After the division of the articles belonging to

M. Jacquea, the act of faith was found which was pronounced by him on the day of his

reception [as master, probably] before Solomon, Hiram, the high priest, and all the masters,

This act of faith, or rather this prayer, is very beautiful."

In respect to Maitre Soubisc, we are afforded even less information than in the case of

Solomon. Perdignier remarks that he has been unable to find any document ' relating to

him, and that we must be content with the particulars furnished by the legend of Maitre

Jacques. Judging by the legends of Iliram and Maitre Jacques, we might expect to have

some record of the tragic ending of Soubise, but if such existed, Perdiguier failed apparently

in finding it.

As already stated, each of these masters, Solomon, Jacques, and Soubise, has been se-

lected by the different crafts as chief patron, three of the trades—the stone-masons, joiners,

and locksmiths—being divided in their allegiance between Solomon and Jacques, and the

carpenters between Solomon and Soubise. Under one of these three banners each craft

forms its own fraternity, entirely independent of ail other crafts, and sometimes at open

enmity with its sister societies of the same Detmr. This, however, is only a family quarrel,

and gives way to firm alliance when a question arises as between the various divisions.

For instance, in the family of Jacquea we find the joiners friendly with the stonemasons,

but enemies of their friends the farriers; yet, they all unite as one man against the common

' This curiouB term will be hereafter explained, when the funeral ceremonies of the Companions

are described.

• This expression may refer either to the fate of the Knights Templars, or to the final overthrow

of the old religion of the Empire. As will presently api)ear, a connection between the Companion-

ate and the Collegia is not beyond the pole of credibility. The Templar theory will be duly exam-

ined at a later stage.

' The use of the word document strengtiiens the conclusion I have already advanced.

1
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foe, the Soni of Solomon. Ab a general rule, the families of Jacques and Sonbiae are at

variance; but although they love each other little, they hate Solomon more.

The fratemitiea which are thug formed are only open to journeymen, that ia, appren-

ticee who have served their time. Perdiguier—who was a joiner of Solomon—has not given

us any hint of the ceremonies used at their reception; probably with the exception of his

own society, these would remain a secret even to himself, whilst his oath would forbid any

reveUtion. In his own handicraft we find the following customs and arrangements prevail-

ing:—A young workman presents himself and requ( sta to be made a member of the society.

His sentiments are inquired into, and if the replies are satisfactory he is embauchi. ' At

the next " General Assembly " he is brought into an upper room ( fait monter 1 hambre)

when in the presence of all the companions and affiliia questions are put to him to ascertain

that he has made no mistake, that it is into this particular society and not in some other

that he wishes to enter; and he is informed that there are many distinct societies, and that

he is quite free in his choice. The ordinances (riglemetUs) to which all companions and

affilUs are obliged to conform, are then read to him, and he is asked whether he can and

will conform thereto. Should he answer " No," he is at liberty to retire; if he replies

" Yes," he is afiBliated and conducted to his proper place in the room. If he is honest and

intelligent, he obtains is due course all the degrees (ordres) of the C\.mpanionage, and

succeeds to the various offices of the society.

The candidate is affiliated,—but in what manner we are not informed,—^and thus

attains thi first step. In this particular society there are three further steps—accepted

companion (compagnon refu), finished companion {eompagtwn fini), and initated com-

panion (compagmn initU). All these degrees were probably attended with a ceremony,

but Perdiguier is silent on the subject. That the ceremonies of the Companionage com-

prised a rehearsal of some tragic scene similar to that recounted in the career of Maitre

Jacques or of Hiram, will be hardly doubted when we proceed to discuss the revelations

made in the seventeenth century. Thory, writing (a generation earlier than Perdiguier) of

the Companions, says, " their initiations are accompanied by secret forms, and their uni"

existed from time immemorial."' J. C. Besuchet, who evidently knew nothing ol

Jacques and Hiram, says the New Testament furnished them with t' 3 chief part of th

mystic ordeals ((preuves mysterieuses).' Clavel maintains that in the superior grades of th

Companionage the " funereal catastrophes " of the legend were acted,* but as he givei. no

authority, and wrote two years after the publication of Perdiguier's work, it is possible that

he only arrived at this conclusion on the ground of its inherent probability. Undue weight

must not, therefore be attached to his opinion.

Whether the several grades held separate meetings is indeterminable, though with the

Enfants de Salomon, even the "affiliates" assisted at the General Assemblies.* The

degrees of the locksmiths were identical with those of the joiners as above specified; indeed,

these societies often amalgamated, but the stonemasons of Solomon slightly differed frnn.

' This word is used in a very peculiar sense by the Compagnont. Ordinarily it meansenlisted: her;

it is rather used as signifying tlmt he is informed of the next meeting, and recommended to appear.

Thory, Acta Latamorura (1815), p. 801.

'Besuchet, Precis Historique de lOrdre de la Franc-Ma^onncrie (1839).

«T. a Clavel, Histoire pittore«que de la F. M. et des Soci^tes Secretes Anoennes et Modemee,

2d edit. (1843), p. 887.

' b it or is it not a mere coincidence that Perdiguier always uses the praciae tarm " auembUti

ginirdUtt"
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the oogute onrfta in rtyling their afMiatea " young men " (jtunM hommM), and they did

not robdlTide the degree of Companion.

In the ayBtem of Maitre Jacques all the members were included in two grades, the lower

being termed Aspirants, and the upper Companions. The sons of Maftre Soubise were

dirided into Companions and foxes (rinards).' These two families allowed the younger

class no participation in their ceremonies, assemblies, or festirals, and the members of the

upper class sometimes aainmed nicknames descriptiTe of their scorn for the novices, such

•B " the scourge of the foxes," " the terror of the aspirants," etc. To all the societies the

connection of the stonemdsons with Hiram appears to have been known, and in some the

members habitually wore white gloves, giving as a reason that they did so in order to testify

to their innocence in bis death.*

In matters of costrme other distinctions were made. Some societies carried long canes,

others short ones, usually iron-tipped. The use of these canes is attributed to the recol-

lection of the canes which saved the life of Maitre Jacques; but inasmuch as the canes are

common to the Sons of both Solomon and Soubise, this explanation would not meet all

cases. Each society boasted its own colors, which took the form of long silk ribbons of

distinctive hues, attached, as the case might be, either to the hat, collar, or some specified

button-hole. Both ribbons and canes were held in high esteem, and to carry oft one or

the other from an enemy in personal combat was considered a most gallant action. The

canes were used as walking sticks on journeys, but as murderous weapons in the fray. As

personal badges, the square and compasses were the common property of all crafts and

societies, and earrings formed of the same implements and also of other tools were not un-

usual. But in no fraternities were the members of the first degree allowed any distinctions

or colors—the stonemasons of Solomon alone excepted. These wore white and green ribbons

attached to the right breast

In every town of the tour of France each fraternity and every division thereof had its

officers, consisting of president, elders, and secretary. These were elected twice a year,

and amongst the Sons of Solomon the members of the lowest class participated in the

ballot; in the other divisions they were not only denied a voice in the election, but were

obliged to receive as president of their degree a member of the upper class. The president

took the name of first Companion, first young man, first aspirant, or first fox, according to

the degree over which he presided. The joiners and locksmiths of Solomon, however,

differed. Their four degrees formed only one society, and the president might belong to

either the initiated or the finished Companions. In the former case he was called Digni-

tary, and wore over the right shoulder and under the left arm a blue scarf fringed with

gold lace, and the square and compasses interlaced on his breast In the latter he simply

took the title of First Companion, and added a gold fringe to his colored ribbons. Perdi-

guier, speaking of this, his own fraternity, takes care to point out the republican equality

of its members. He says: " We see that a hierarchy was established in this society, which

nevertheless does not exclude a perfect equality of all its members. The Companions and

the affiliates are intermixed in the workshop and at table, and are gathered together in the

' Curiously enough the associations of students at the German univeraities also make use of the

term " fox" to distingxiish an affiliate who has not yet given his proof, ie., fought the requisite num-

bar of duels, and learned to drink and smoke immoderately.

' It is probable that the Hiramic legend peculiar to the Stonemaaoos of " Solomon," gave rise to

Um chaige of complicity in Hiram's murder brought against them by the memben of oth«r systems
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wme aaembliei. A C!oinp«nion hai not more power OTer an afSliate than the latter orer

a Companion."

Some of these crafts are not satisfied with one or two ribbons. The shoemakers obtain

two on their initiation, a red and a blue, but add one at every town of the " tonr " through

which they pass. These ribbons are a fruitful source of strife. A gendarme, who had

been a Companion hamessmaker, sold at Angouli-me his devoir to a shoemaker named

CivTcasson le Tnrc, who communicated it to ' V'- ' The shoemakers had belonged to

the Companionage in the seventeenth centu^^, uu. xorswore the association (as we shall

presently see). Their present status dates from about 1810. This fraternity soon became

very strong, but partly because they had become unfairly possessed of a charge, and partly

because they wore their colors in a way displeasing to the hamessmakers, great enmity

subsisted between these two societies. For eight days they waged a frightful battle, re-

sulting in a formidable list of killed and wounded. One of the leaders of the cordwainers,

bearing the paradoxical name of Mouton Coeur de Liou (sheep of the lion's heart), was sent

to the galleys at Bochefort, where he died. A Companionage song in great vogue has

still the following refrain:

—

ProTen^al I'invincibla

Bordelais I'iiitrepide

Mouton Coeur de Lion

Nous ont fait Compagnons (made us Companions).

The smiths legitimated the wagonmakers on the condition of their wearing their colon

in a lower button-hole. As this promise was quickly broken, members of the two crafts

fight whenever they meet. The tanners persist in wearing their colors at the same height

as the carpenters, hence perpetual quarrels. Perdiguier gives many more examples, but

these will suffice. As a rule, the higher the colors are carried, the nobler the society; the

stonemasons wear theirs attached to the hat, but as already stated, all crafts concur in as-

signing priority to them. Some of these crafts are (or were in 1841) very conservative in

their dress; so that this may almost be looked upon as a distinction. The nailmakers re-

tained the costume of a bygone age at all formal meetings, wearirg cocked hats, knee-

breeches, and their hair in queues. If a member dies, they walk bareheaded, with their

long hair unplaited and in disorder, and their faces covered. The blacksmiths also retained

the kneebrceches and cocked hat.

Like the German fraternities, each c^vii had its special house of call, the proprietors

and inmates of which were also designated by the titles of Father, Mother, Sister, and

Brother. But whereas the Germans called this tavern Herberg (Inn), the French never

nsed the equivalent in their language {Auberge), but styled the house itself La mere, " the

mother."

After initiation, each Companion chose a soubriquet which was henceforth always tackcxl

on to his own name. A well-inscructed Companion could tell from this nickname to what
corps a stranger belonged; as these names, although referring to the province or natal city

of the recipient, and to a fancied virtue or attribute, were differently formed—in some
cases the birthplace came first, in others the attribute; sometimes they were joined by the

definite article, at others by the preposition de (of); at ethers the birtbplaco is turned into

an adjective, and in certain societies the attribute is replaced by the Christian name. The
following examples will make this clearer:-
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Lft Fienr de Bsgnolet

L'e«p£rence le Berichon.

Langaedoc la Prudence.

Hyppolyte le Nantaia.

Bordelaii Tintrepide.

A Btonemawn of Solomon.

A Stonemaaon of Jacqnes.

A Joiner or Locksmith of Solomon.

A Joiner or Locksmith of Jacqnee.

The other crafts of Jacques.

It is perhaps a legitimate conclusion that these nicknames are a proof of the high an-

tiquity of the Companionage, as indicatiye ^f an epoch when the lower classes had not yet

asnuned surnames and some nickname was necessary to distinguish one Peter or Paul from

another. This would take us back to the twelfth century or thereabouts. The designation

by which Agricol Perd'^er was known in the Companionage was Avignonais la Vertu.

Beyond these pseudonyms each family had one or more distinctive titles. The members

of all three divisions were called Compagnons du devoir; but the Sons of Solomon made

an addition and called themselves Compagmtu du devoir de liberti, or more generally still

Compagnons de liberU, by omitting the term devoir, which was understood. No writer ap-

pears to have solved the problem of ajcounting for this designation of Free Companions or

Companions of Freedom, nor am I able to offer any suggestion which may tend to elucidate

its derivation. A poirit, indeed, of some importance might be established could we ascertain

on good authority whether it was a88umed,a distinctive epithet after the formation of the other

divisions, or whether it originally belonged to them for nome sufficient but inscrutable

cause, which was, however, inoperative as concerned the other branches of the association.

If we now direct our attention to the oldest croft of each family, a further diversity

becomes apparent The stonemasons of Solomon call themselves Compagnons Strangers

i.e., foreign Companions, giving as a reason that in the land of Judea they were foreigners.

The Stonemasons of Jacques and the carpenters of Soubise take the name of Compagnons

passants, or passing Companions, assigning as an explanation that when at Jerusalem they

never intended to make a prolonged stay or to settle in the country. These three societies

further distinguish themselves by other nicknames. The Stonemasons of Solomon call

themselves Wolves, those of Jacques Were -Wolves," the carpenten Drilles or Bondrilles,

a word now seldom used in French, and signifying " good fellows."

The joiners and Iccksmiths of Solomon are termed gavots. This word is also obsolete,

and signifies the inhabitants of a hilly region—bighlanders. The reason assigned is, that on

their arrival in France they assembled on the heights of St. Beanme, in Provence, from

whence they spread over the face of the land, and that the natives, seeing them descending

from the hill, called out that the gavots were coming. The Sons of Soubise and of Jacques,

with the exception of the Stonemasons, and all the different crafts since admitted by them,

call themselves dogs and devorants. As 'ar as the designation " dogs " is coucemed, we may

suppose that they have felt themselves bound to imitate their predecessors in point of an-

tiquity, by also taking the name of an animal, and as the dog is the natural enemy of their

rivals the wolves, the choice is very apposite. The alleged cause is, however, a different

one; they maintain that they have assumed the name because the discovery of Hiram's

body was made by some dogs.* We have already seen that they hold themselves innocent

' The Were-wolf was a superstition of ' Middle Ages not yet wholly eradicated in the moun-

tains of France and Oermany. It was supposed that certain sorcerers and witches had the tower of

transforming themselves at will into wolves of the corresponding sex, during tne continuation of

which metamorphosis they possessed both the shape and the nature of the animal whose form they

MBumed. See S. Baring-Gould, The Were-Wolves (1865).

' Although the Hiramic legend has been utinitely diversifled by the innumerable writers who

11 )
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of his blood, la oommomormtion of wbioh they we« white glorec The word inom»i ia %

cnriotw one. LitenJlj it meuu one who deTOUw, bo thnt connecting it with the ouniToroia

uumali to which the (JompwiioM liken thenuelvee, the tenn wonld leem appropriate

enough. But it Li more thin probable that this it an afterthought, and that, aa Perdignier

•uggerta, the word was orginally devoiranti, ».«., memberB of a devoir or charge. The

Sons of Soubiw alK> rejoiced in the name of devomnts, but they have gone a rtep beyond

aU the othera in animal nomenclature. With them the apprentice who ia buUied till he

becomea an abject alaTe, takea the aigniflcant title of rabbit (lapin); the aipirant i^ ilighUy

dignified by being termed a fox {rinard), something more valoroua than a rabbit, but stiU of

a sneaking, cowardly diapoaition. Hia auperior, the Companion, becomea a dog, and a

master in the craft, an ape {rittgt), alluding, of conrae, to hia extended knowledge -nd

cunning, but also combining with this homage a large amount of the contempt which w

apt to be engendered in rude minds when wisdom takea the place of force.'

Conriatent in a measure with their assumed types in the animal kingdom, ia the habit

which baa obtained in aome crafta of howling. This howUng would appear to form, in

many inatancea, a part of their ceremonies, and to consist of an inarticulate and prolonged

noise. Perdignier aaya they also call it chanting, because they thus pronounce certain

words in such a manner that they themselvee only can understand them. We shall prob-

ably not go far aatiay if we aaaume that these words formed one of their secret modes of

recognition. Of the primitiye corps, the carpenters alone give way to this absurd habit;

the stonemasona and their immediate successors the joiners and locksmiths, do not practice

it But all the comparatively new corpe-that is, those admitted by the buUding crafts of

Jacques and Soubise, howl without exception. It is possible that the same idea underlies

this custom as that which produced the corruption of devoirani into devorant. though it

may be a survival of an ancient observance which wiU be presently noticed.

Another peculiarity is, that the Companions, like the Freemasons, abjure the use of the

prefix
" Mr " They do not, however, style each other " Brother," although in everything

except the bare name they are a veritable fraternity; but substitute the curious terms cotene

or pays (country), adding by preference the Companion's nickname instead of his legal ap-

pellation The stonemasons of both families use the former, all other crafts the latter.

Thus a stonemason, in addressing a fellow, would say, " Coterie La Pleur de Bagnoletr

a joiner of Maitre Jacques. « Pays Pierre le Marseillais." If the Companion does not

know hia fellow's name, coiorw or iwya is used alone.
,, • „

One of the most curious, and certainly the most pernicious and unreasonable, of all

their customs, was the topage. The original of the word tope, toper, has been left unde-

cided by historians of the Companion^e, but Larousse, in his admirable D'ctionar^

suggests that it is akin to the Spanish Topar,^ and he is no doubt correct In the French

of to-day the verb toper is seldom or never used; formerly it meant to accept receive,

prote^ to record it. I do not remember to have met with the particular narrative aUuded to in the

'"*-
"Ape" isacommon expn*3ion of dislike in the Latin countries. The epithets vieux Hnge

and nJTvieio, ie., "old ape." represent, in Franceand Spain, the equivalent of the tenn old fool

" TSl'SS^Bpan-En.. Die. : Topan-to run or strike against; to m^t with by c^ce;

tobuttorstrike withthe^; toa«=eptabet atcards. The Utter is ^^e only French accepUUaa

S ttTword; but the threeformerarequitereconoiUble with
^heCompanionage use, aflord««another

proof of ths southern origin of this peculiar insUtution.
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Monire. Almort ita wle uie at the preKnt time ii to signify acceptance of a wager or propo-

rtion; thu.> tope U equiralent to our " done." But the Companion, u* the word a. a cluU-

lenae to mortal combat, and the custom of challenging takes the name of topage. All the

different crafts
" tope," with theexception of the Sonsof Solomon, and even the stonemasons

of this division occasionally tope with those of Jacques, but with none other. We will

wippose two journeymen meeting on the highroad, and armed as usual with the.r long

caneT As soon as they are within a few yards of each other they halt, take up a firm and

defiant attitude, and the foUowing colloquy ensues:

"Tope!"
"Tope!"

"Eh! le pays ! Cbmpagnon f

"

" Yes; ie pays. And you ?
"

" Companion also. What vocation P
"

" Carpenter, le pays. And you ?"

"Cordwainer! clear the road, stinking beast!" (passe au large, sahpuanl!)

"You're another!" (jniant toi-mtrm !)

They then fall to with hearty good will, and continue the combat till one or the other

IS powerless to impede the triumphal progress of his rival, who carries oft his cane as a

trophy of victory. Wnen we consider with what formidable weapons they are armed, it is

not surprising tliat these encounters often termimited fataUy. These fights sometimes

assume the proportions of pitched battles, inasmuch as large numbers are occasionally ranged

on each side by mutual agreement.

If the challenge should result in the two travellers declaring themselves of the same or

of friendly crafts, they would then rush into each other's arms, although they had never

previously met, as if they were brothers long separated, giving reciprocally the gmlbrette,-

and otherwise expressing unbounded joy at the meeting. One would then turn back and

accompany the other to the nearest tavern, and several hours would probably be consumed,

and much liquor also. Some of the various causes of feud have already been noticed. The

shoemakers especially were at enmity with all crafts, possibly on account of the lingering

memory of their apostasy in 1645. The bakers also were not considered worthy of bearing

the square and compasses. The stonemasons of the two devoirs were sworn foes-if they,

by accident, worked at the same bridge, it was necessary to confine them to opposite sides

of the river, which did not prevent their fighting as soon as they could join hands, unless

one corps was withdrawn before the oridge was completed. In Paris, however, they con-

trive to agree tolerably well. The carpenters who seceded from Soubise, and now claim

to belong to Solomon, work in Paris solely on the left bank of the Seine, and their former

brothers"on the right The weavers date only from 1775. Unable to obtain a charge,

they ultimately found a joiner who had quarrelled with his society, and who, under the

influence of good wine, sold them his devoir. Therefore, weavers and joiners are at open

enmity. The silk weavers formed themselves into a Companionage in 1833, but withou. a

properly conferred charge from any established society. They claim to belong to the

sons of Maitre Jacques, b'-t, of course, unsuccessfully, and to their great personal discom-

fort; whenever they happen to be in a min i ity. Several other crafts also live in a complete

state of isolation.

It was the evil of the Compaui .nage that Perdiguier tried to combat in hU remarkable

15

' A peculiar embrace, which will be explained furtlinr oo.

:i '-l^^i

^1'

:ri.- J
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book, by thowing the folly of thew eternal feudi, and by rabttitnthig for the rerolting

and bloodthinty longi then in vogue, others of a higher and purer tendency. A preTions

•Itort in the aune direction, but on different lines, had already been attempted. In 182.3,

at Bordeaui, some a>ipirant8 of the joiners and locksmiths,' being disgusted at the tyranny

to which they were subject, revolted, and instituted a new society, which should only con-

sist of one degree, admit members of all crafts indiscri.-ninately, and thus do away with all

jealousies. They called it the Soeittt tTunion, or " Im pendents," and, as others joined

it, they were not without a certain influence. Perdigjier, whilst admitting their good

intentions, nevertheless manifests the not unnatural regret of an old " Companion " at the

obliteration of the ancient landmarks or customs. He says, " they have no mystery, uo

initiation, no distinctions."

The houses of resort for the Companions were also their quarters on Aeir travels. The

whole society was to a certain extent responsible to the J/?re for the expenses of any par-

ticular member. It was here that the new comer received his welcome, and applied for

work; it was here that on his departure he took a solemn yet jovial farewell of his fellows;

it was here that he first was admitted to join the society; here that he entered into the

serious questions of trade policy, or joined in the excitement of an annual dance.

Oeneral assemblies of the craft were usually held on the first Sunday of every month;

and other assemblies, as occasion might require, such as the departure of a brother.' At

the banquets each membc-r paid an equal sum, irrespective of the amount of his own con-

sumption.

The advantages to which a member was entitled were manifold. Fpon his arrival in

a city he was directed where to find employment If destitute of funds, he obtained credit

at his "mother's." If important matters called him away, and he had no money, the

society would help him from town to town, until he arrived at his own village or destina-

tion. In the event of sickness, each member would take it in turn to visit him, and to

provide for his wants. In some societies, he is granted a sum of 10 sous per diem during

the time he is in hospital, which amount is presented in a lump sum on his leaving. If

he should be cast into prison for any offence not entailing disgrace, he is assisted in every

possible way, and if he dies the society pays for his funeral, and honors his memory by a

special service a year afterwards.

If a branch society falls into financial difficulties, the sister societies of neighboring

cities assist it

In every society a fresh Rouleur is appointed every week. The duties of this official

are very generous. He welcomes the new arrivals, finds them work, and on their desiring

to leave the town, sees that all their old scores are cleared off, and accompanies them to

the gates of the town. He also convokes the assemblies.

With the Sons of Solomon, the embauchage or manner of providing them with work is

as follows:—The Rouleur introduces the journeyman to his new master, who advances 5

francs toward his future wages. This sum the Rouleur retains, expressing a hope that the

journeyman will bo careful to earn it The master remains ignorant whether his work-

man is a Companion or an aspirant When several have been thus engaged, the Rouleur

calls a meeting of the new arrivals, returns the money to each, with which they poy for a

banquet, the Rouleur's share being divided amongst them. If he prefers it, instead of

one grand banquet, he may exact a light repast from each in turn.

' Of the system of Msltre Jacques. ' This word is occMionally used by Perdigruisr.
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With the Soni of Mattru JaoqnM »nd Soubiio, the proceedingi we iomewhit different.

The maeter wlnncee 6 fnincs on the wagoe of a Companion, bnt only 3 on thoee o( mi

••pirant. If the new arrival ia a Companion, the Rouhur places 1 franc in the craft box; if

an aipirant, he hands thi« franc bitck to him, as the iwpiranU ha i no share in the pecuni-

ary benefits of the society. The remaining 4 francs are employed as above. Some crafU

require an aspirant to pay 6 francs to the box the first time he is embaucki in any town, but

nothing on any future occasion. In those societies the aspirant also pays a monthly sub-

scription to the fraternity, and he then becomes entitled to relief, although he ia still

debarred from joining the assemblies of the Companions.

The ^OMfowr is bound to bo present at all partings between master and man, and to take

care that their accounts are adjusted. Ue then calls a special meeting, when the accounts

between the society and the journeyman are likewise settled, also any obligations towards

his fellow-workmen. On arriving at a fresh town, the society there always inquires of the

branch at the last city in which he worked, whether the member had cleared off all scores.

A master must not employ in one shop the members of two different societies. If he

desires extra help, he applies to the premier Compagmn, who instructs his officer, the Rou-

hur, to procure him the number of workmen required.' If he is dissatisfied with the

members of one great division, he may discharge them all, and send in his request to the

chiefs of another family. This, of course, can only apply to those trades in which allegiance

is divided, viz., the stonemasons, joiners, locksmiths, and carpenters; and even then the

master's option is very much reduced by the fact that if a society is once firmly established

in a town, its rivals usually leave it a clear field, and refrain from setting up a fraternity of

their own. If a master seriously offends the society, his shop is placed under interdict until

he renders satisfaction; if his follow masters support him, the whole town is banned. It is

scarcely necessary to add that the journeymen usually carry the day. The earliest strikes

I have met with are those of the bakers in 1579, for a rise in wages,* and of the linen

weavers of Rouen in 1C91, against a reduction.' A still cariier one of the masons of Mont-

pellier in 1493 has been mentioned in the preceding chapter.

A Companion about to leave a city to resume his travels was honored with a convoy

beyond the gates. The leave-taking with his master was usually on a Saturday afternoon.

The special assembly took place in the evening. On Sunday morning he treated his friends,

and the convoy then started. All the members who arc anxious to assist, decorate them-

selves in full Companionage colors, and a band, or at least a fiddler, is commonly engagwl.

First starts the Rouleur, carrying the knapsack or bundle of the traveller, then the premitr

Companion and the departing brother arm in arm, the others folio* two and two, all of

course armed with their long canes. Thus they pass through the gates, singing their Com-

panionage songs, and liaving arrived at some distance from the town in a wood or other

quiet place, " a ceremony takes place, which differs according to the society." Perdiguier

is far too conscientious to describe this ceremony, but he adds, " they howl or not, as the

case may be, but in all cases they drink !

"

' In some London trades this system is still in force; for instxince, with the matmakers. If a

master is dissatisfied witi. a workman, he discharges him and applies to the Matmaker's Union for a

fresh hand, which they at once send him. If the discharged workman,however, can show his Union

that he has been badly used, the master must trust to chance for fresh Ubor, as he will not receive

any assistance from the society.

•Lacroix et Sere, Le Moyen Age et U Bcnaissance (1848-50), vol. iu., ArUcle, " MonteU, Corpo-

ratioDS de Metiers," p. 80. » Ouin-Lacroix, Histoire des Anciennes Corporations, etc., p. 13.
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ThS.toth.«gutar oonroy or rW«./* #n rV«. but It «.mrti«« pm r«. to. Wm

oonTOT (/«««• «»nrf«.7*). A hortUe «ciety. h-irin* tUt » corto, u »bo«t to t.ke pUce,

org»i>e. • flctitiou. one. Following their wUgonirt.. they m .rrMig« - tomert them

Wnd the city on their return. A reguUtr t^^ then en.ue., .nd the «b«quent pro-

ceeding, become «,mewh.t Urely. Thi. wy of q*ndi,.g a 8und.y .ftemoon cnnot be rery

hishly commended.
_ . , ^. . ^__

The Grenoble conToy(rW««. rf. Or«»N») » «^led mto requ«it.on when .Com-

pwion hM diignKMKi him«lf or hi. «ciety. In fuU a«embly he u forced on h» knee..

He fellow^lSding round «.d drinking to hU "ctem.1 damnation" in Bowmg cup.

Me«while he i. compelled to drink water untU nature rebel, and he u unable to .mb.bo

any more, when it i. poured over him in torrent.. The gla- which he „«. .. broken

Tl fragment,, hi. coL are torn from him and burned; the R.nUur then le«i. h.m by

the hand round the room. e«>h Companion bertowing a buffet. le«, to hurt h.m th«i w a

•ign of contempt, and the door being opened, he i. finally led towwd. .t. T^e concluding

I^ne can only be decorou.ly hinted at by comparing it with a ven» of the Lay of St

Nioholaa:"'—

" And out of the doorway he flew like a ihot,

For a foot flew up with a terrible thwack.

And caught tl>e foul demon about the .pot

Where hi. toil join, on to the wnall of hi. back."

Once a year each craft hold, high fertival. The proceeding, commence with a n^^ial

Ma«. aft«r which there i. a grand a«embly. Officer, are elected for the en.umg year, and

the whole concludes with a banquet, followed by a dance, to which the Compan.on. mv.to

their .weetheart. and friend.. The member, of friendly craft, are al« mv.ted. But h«

«me dirtinction. are made a. on ordinary occa«o,u. The Compan.on. hoW their fe.tmt.o,

apart, and .uffer no intru.ion from the aspirant.. The aspirant. '"'^^ '»'«'' »''"J°"'«7

tiVn, but are unaWe to exclude the Companions if any are inclined to take part. With the

Son. of Solomon, however, the case i. different. We have already seen that they only

form one fraternity and hold joint meetings. Each «)ciety lu« its festival »» the day

of it. patron «int, who is alway. supposed to have exercised that part.cukr craft. Thus

the carpenters celebrate St. Joseph, the joiners St. Anne, the looksmUh. St Peter, the

farrienfthe summer festival of St. Eloy, the smiths the winter St Eloy, and the sho^

makers St Crispin. The Stonemasons seem to form an exception, a. they celebrated the

Ascension. On the day following, a second dance is usually given, to which the masters

and their families are invited. j ..t.i,„„ii

Their funeral ceremonies are peculiar. If a Companion die. his society undertakes all

the expenses of hi. interment. The deceased is carried by four or six of hi. fellows, who

change from time to time. On the coffin are placed two canes crossed, a square and com-

11 interlaced, and the colors of th society. Each Companion wears a black «.;« on

SHeft arm and on his cane, and sports his colors. They march to the church, and

thence to the cemetery in two lines, place the coffin on the e<^e of the grave, and form

i^und it the " living circle." One of the Companions next addresses the mouniers^U

rerknl on one kiL aad offer a prayer to the Supreme Being. The coffin . lowered.

and the accolade or guUbrette follows.

' The Inijoldsby Legend*,
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Tke aeaHadt or guUbrttk ooniiiti of the following ceremony:—Two oumi are placed on

the ground near the grare lo aa to form a cnm Two Companioni take their placea, each

within one of the qnarten ao formed, tnm half round on the left foot, carrying the right

foot forward lO aa to face each other, and occupy with their feet all four quarten of the

croM, then taking each other by the right hand, they whiaper in one another'a ear and

embiaoe.' All perform the guitbnttt in turn, kneel once more on the edge of the grare,

ofter up a prayer, throw three pelleta of earth on the cofBn, and retire. In a few crafts the

concluding portion of the ceremony ia alightly varied. The address to the moumera ia di-

Teraifled by lamentable criea of which the public can underrtand nothing. Thia ia evidently

a further inatance of " howling." Perdiguier doee not clearly indicate whether the accolade

takea place or not When the coffin haa been lowered, a Companion deecenda and plaoea

himaelf beaide it; a cloth ia atretched over the month of the grave, and lamentations arise

from below, to which the Companiona above reply. If this ceremony takes place for a

Companion carpenter of Soubiae, " something occurs at this moment, of which I am not

permitted to speak." I am inclined, to think that Perdiguier haa here forgotten his usual

caution and aaya too much: there can be little doubt that the concealed Companion givea

the guilbrette, or some modification thereof, to the deceased.

Scarcely anything further relating to their ceremonies remains to be gleaned from

Perdiguier, although one or two very curious customs demand notice. Amongst these

nothing strikes us aa more peculiar and enlightened for their age than the remarkable

&ct, that in every town of the Tour de France technical schools were established and

maintained by the stonemasons, joiners, and locksmiths. The other crafts do not appear

to have shared in this highly beneficial institution. In these schools, whir h were open in

the evening, the workman was taught arehitectural and lineal drawing, designing, model-

ling, carving, and the elements of all sciences connected with his profession. Perdiguier

gives us no data by which we may judge of the age of this institution, but he speaks of it as

already old in 1841. This illustration of provident thought in a body of simple journey-

men ia aa astonishing in one sense as their idiotic fends are in another.

We have seen that four crafts—the stonemasons, locksmiths, joiners, and carpentera—

owed a divided allegiance, and that, when one family was well established in a city, the

rival fraternity refrained, as a rule, from intruding. But this supremacy was sometimes,

nay, often, obtained in a remarkable manner, viz., by a contest of skill (concours). A

specified object being nametl, each society selected iU champion, who was locked in a room

with the necessary appliances, and stanctly guarded by his rivals until the end of the ap-

pointed time. The two masterpieces were then compared, and their respective merita pro-

nounced. To the victors accrued a high glory, to the vanquished a deep mortification and

lasting ahame, and an obligation to quit the city. The masterpiece was thenceforth held

in great honor, jealously preserved, and on festivals drawn or carried through the town in

solemn yet joyful procession.

These contests were sometimes entered upon for less important stakes, such as a chal-

lenge of skill for a sum of money.

In 1726 the city of Lyons was thus contested between the rival stonemasons. The Sona

of Jacques lost the day, and retired from the town for one hundred years. At the end of

this period they deemed themselves entitled to return, but the Sons of Solomon thought

otherwise. In the battie that ensued the new-comers were worsted and retired to Toumus,

' The Compaaions do not merely kin, but remain for a moment claeped in each other's f
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the quMriM near LyOM. 3ut the Som of Solomon were not content with thi* putial

Tiotory, and endearored to driye their oompetiton rtiU further away. Another great batUe

waa fought, rerolting in a large number of kiUed and wounded. This wa« only fifteen

years before Perdiguier wrote, but, curioualy enough, he omita to mention who were the

Tictors in the second encounter.

In 1808 the locksmiths contested MarseiUes. The Sons of Jacques placed their cause

in the hands of a Daupkini; those of Solomon entrusted their reputation to a Lyonnau.

They were locked up as usual in separate rooms, guarded by their riyals, who passed them

nothing but food and necessary materials, but allowed of no counsel or adrice. The

understanding a'ways was that each champion " should have all his talent in his head, and

his execution at his fingers' ends." After many months the competitors were released,

and their work carried before the judges. The Dauphin6's lock was beautiful, the key stiU

more so. The unlucky Lyonnais had given aU his time and labor to complete the beautiful

tools which were to assist him in fashioning a most complicated lock. Each tool was m

itself a masterpiece, but the lock was not even commenced. HU indignant and crestfallen

feUows accused him of base treachery; he left the town and has never since been heard ot

The most memorable of aU battles appears to have been that of 1730, on the plains of

La Crau, between Aries and Salon, in Provence. The combatants were the Sons of Solo-

mon on the one part, and those of Jacques and Soubise on the other. The provocation m

unknown, but the original parties to the quarrel were the stonemasons, joiners and lock-

smiths only. These exchanged a formal cartel, and appointed a rendezvous. Volunteers

from all the different corps affiliate^ to Jacques and Soubise, joined their fellows against

the common foe, and the Sons of Solomon trooped in from all the towns in the neighbor-

hood. The weapons even comprised fire-arms, and the battle was most determined and

sanguinary. The list ot kiUed was very large, and it was with the utmost difficulty that

the military were able to restore order.

I must not forget to mention that the mfatUs de Salomon admit workmen of all religious

denominations to tho Companionage, whilst those of Jacques and Soubise restrict their

membership to Roman Catholics.

Few workmen on their tour forget to make a pilgrimage to the grotto of St. Beaume,

in Provence. Mention Iws already been made of this hill as the startiug-point of tho

original Companions. Tradition records that the Magdalene retired here to end her daya

after the death of our Saviour; and in the neighborhood is a wood in which, according to

popular belief, no living being is ever seen (excepting of course the Companion who viaite it).

The pilgrims here purchase relics in the shape of sUk ribbons, etc., as mementoes of their

visit to the sacred spot

A workman having completed his tour, on settling down as master, generally thanks

his society and resigns his Companionage. A general assembly is usually held for the

purpose at which he is granted a demit pass, or certificate of honorable conduct during his

membership. Although severed from his society, he seldom ceases to take an especial

interest in it, and to prefer as workmen its Companions to that of any other society.

The Sons of Solomon, however, differ, inasmuch as they never resign their membership.

U as most writers maintain, the Sons of Solomon are the descendants of the ecclesiastical

as'opposed to the secular masons, this habit would agree piTfcetly with that of the German

stonemasons, in which body the masters remained an integral part of the fraternity, m con-

tradistinction to tha usage of other crafts. Such was the Companionage in 1841 as de-
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acribed by Perdiguier, then in the prime of it« exirtence, and diowing no ngni of decay.

On the eontmy, he remarke, " Some oorpe have ceawd to exist; others are now forming."

It might be interesting to determine what effect the BeTolntion of 1848, and the introduo-

tion of raUways hare had on the organisation; but it would not serre any useful purpow

with regard to the elucidation of Freemasonry. Our task Ues in the opposite direction,

Tis., to trace it backward as far as our scanty materials will allow.

Between 1841 and 1651 our knowledge of the Companions appears to be restricted to

the criminal prosecutions entailed by their perpetual quarrels. Between 1648 and 1651,

however, we obtain a further insight into their secrets, and are enabled to form some idea

of the ceremonies of the societies of Maitre Jacques, through the apostasy of the shoe-

makers. It will be seen that the leading idea is still that of a betrayal, death, and resurrec-

tion, although the hero is not a semi-fictitious personage like Hiram, but no one less than

our Sariour Himself. That much of an indefensible nature took place cannot be denied,

but it is possible that the information afforded is prejudiced and one-sided. A Companion

shoemaker of a highly religious turn of mind seems to hare been the first to take offence at

the questionable practices of his fellows, and to hare abjured them. He even went further:

he instituted a body of lay brothers composed of journeyman shoemakers, adopted a peculiar

dress, and established a rule enjoining them to enter the various shops of the craft, and, by

instruction and good example, to reform the manners of their fellows. They took the

name of Brothers of St. Crispin, and obtained ecclesiastical authority for their proceedings.

In consequent of these measures and the revelations made by him, and those of his way

of thinking, the municipality of Paris interdicted the assemblies in 1648. The societies of

the Companionage took refuge in the Temple, which was under a separate jurisdiction. The

clergy also took the alarm, and used aU the terrors of the ecclesiastical law to forbid the

ceremonies and institutions.

Some of their Mysteries were printed and revealed in 1651, and in consequence of

renewed thunders from the pulpit, more revelations succeeded. At length the Companions

were foolish enough to cause a riot in the precincts of the Temple, the Bailli was worked

upon by the bishops, and eventually the Companions were sentenced and expelled by him

on the 11th September 1651." The cordwainers (shoemakers) were the first to disclose

their secret ceremonies, 33d March 1651, and on the 16th May following, together with

heir masters, solemnly forswore them; but many of the societies refused to follow their

example, and continued to meet. Others, however, also divulged their secrets, and ad-

dressed a string of questions to he doctors of the Sorbonne respecting their practices.'

But from the very wording of these questions and revelations, it is abundantly evident that

they were drawn up by a prejudiced and probably priestly hand, so as to make the replies

u foregone conclusion.

The greater part of these proceedings, ceremonies, and the views of the Church on the

question, are very succinctly told in three documents attached to an agreement made the

2l8t September 1571 between the shoemakers and cobblers of Rheims.' These documente

are of course of much more recent date than the agreement. Of the long tirade against

the Companionage contained in the third document, I have only given a portion. It will

be observed with some amusement, that not the least crime of the Companions, in the

' Thory, Annales Oripais Magni Oalliarum Orientia (1812), pp. 839, 830. • /but, p. SSL

•Collection de Documents inWiU sur rHistoire de France: Archiv Legislatives de la ViUe d«

Beima, by Pierre Varin, pt a, tome ii., p. 849. For the date of these documents, see p. 836.

^
i
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ertimstion of the theological fwrnlty, wm the fwt th»t thew ceremoniee were actiirily

pnMstiMd by Bonum CrthoUce in the preeenoe of heretict! and vict vtrsd. It it alio ouriou*.

that although the charcoal-maken and othere Ukewiw divulged their ritee,' thew are not

lefemd to in the doonmenta of which I now prewnt a tranilation.

REVELATIONS, Era

No. 1.-SUMMAEY OF THE IMPIOUS, SACRILEGIOUS. AND SUPERSTITIOUa

PRACTICES

WHICH TAM FLACT AMOHaST THE COMPAinOirS-flADDLBIlS, SHOMAMBS, TaIMBS,

CUTLEBS, ASD HATTBBS, WHKN THEY ADMIT 01«, A CC'APAKIOK OF THE ChABOB

(du devoir) as thet cau. it.

Thii pretended charge of a Companion oonrisU of three precepte—Hone- U' God, presor-

Tation of the magtert wel&re, and maintenance of the Companions. But, on the contrary,

the CompanionB dishonor God greatly by profaning all the myrteries of our religion, ruin

the masters by emptying their shops of assistants whenever any one of their cabal com-

plains of having received insult (bravade), and ruin themselves by the offences against the

charge which they make one another pay for— the fines being employed in procuring

drink ; besides which the Companionage is of no service for attaining the mastership. They

have amongst themselves a jurisdiction; elect officers, a provost, a lieutenant, a secretary

(greffier), and a sergeant; maintain correspondence in all towns, and possess a watchword

(tmrf de guet), by which they recognise each other, and which they keep secret; * and form

everywhere an offensive league against the apprentices of their trade who are not of their

cabal, beating and maltreating them, and soliciting them to enter into their society. The

impieties and sacrileges which they commit in passing them vary according to the different

trades. They have, nevertheless, much in common: in the first place, to cause him who

is about to be received to swear on the Gospels that he will not reveal to father nor mother,

wife nor chilCren, priest nor clerk, not even in. confession, that which he is about to do and

witness; a'^ ^ for this purpose they choose a tavern, which they call " The Mother," because

there it is that they usually assemble as if at their common mother's, in which they choose

two rooms conveniently placed for going from one into the other, one serving for their

abominations, and the other for the banquet They close carefully the doora and windows

in order not to be seen or surprised by any means. Secondly, they cause the candidate to

elect sponsore {unparain et une marraine'); give him a new name, such as they may

decide on; baptise him derisively (par (Wrwwn); and perform the other accursed cere-

monies of reception peculiar to the crafts, according to their diabolical traditions.

'Thory, Annales Originis Magni OaUiarum Orientfe, p. 881.

•Curiously enough this poMwordis not even now revealed; and if known by the leaned doctors,

was deemed of too litUe importance for them to take any noUoe of iu

• Litcially , a godfather and godmother; but of ooune the godmother was not of the gentler sex.
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The Saddlibs.

The Companion wddlen place three earoli, which make thirty pence, within the book

of the Ooapels; and after the oath ha* been taken bareheaded on the Go«pel and the thirty

pence for which our Saviour waa betrayed, three or four men enter the room, and one

demands an altar, another an altar cloth, trappings, curtains, a cane, a napkin, and other

things to fit up an altar; an alb, belt, stole, chasuble, all the ornaments of a priest perform-

ing the mass; taper, candlesticks, censer, ewers, chalice, and salt-cellar, salt, a loaf pure and

simple, wine pure and simple; and having lent him a cloth (which he folds in three, rep-

resenting the three altar cloths, having the border below), and a cup or glass instead of

chalice, a penny loaf (pain d'un sol), a cross of virgin wax, the book, the thirty ponce, two

lighted candles, and in lieu of ewers two pots or bottles, the one full of wine, the other of

water, and some salt in a cellar; all these things being thus prepared, and the room well

closed, they all kneel down bareheaded, when he who has asked for all these things neces-

try for the holy mass, kneeling, his hands joined before this stool where are arranged all

these things, declares to him or to them who are about to be received Companions,—" This

bread which you see, represents the true body of our Lord Jesus Christ who was on the

tree of the cross for our sins; " and (mumbling some words) he continues,
—
" This wine

which you see represents the pure blood of our Lord, which was shed on the cross for our

sins." After which he takes a piece of bread the size of a pea, places it in the pretended

chalice, and says,—" The peace of God be unto ye," places some salt in this glass, and

spilU from a candle three drops of wax, saying, " In the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost," and quenches the candle in this pretended chalice. T>sre-

after he says to him or to them who are destined to become Companions, that they are to

elect a sponsor, and, being all on their knees, he baptizes them in joke (pour raillerie),

profaning the holy baptism as well as the holy mass; and gives, to all who are in the room,

of the bread to eat, and of this mixed wine to drink; after which they perform another

act, taking thereto a handkerchief, four glasses full of wine to signify the four Evangelists,

and at the foot of each glass four small pieces of bread having also a signification, and the

cloth on which they have gluttonized (aoullez) the shroud of our Lord, the table repre-

senting the holy sepulchre, the four legs of the table the four doctors of the Church; and

they do all these things, and many other heretical things. The HuguenoU are received

Companions by the Catholics, and the Catholics by the Huguenots.

m

Thk Shoemakers.

The Companion shoemakers take bread, wine, salt, and water, which they call the

four aliments [i.e., alimentary substances: possibly a play upon the four elements], put

them upon a table, and having placed him whom they wish to receive as a companion

before this, make him swear on these four things, by his faith, his hope of paradise, his

God, his chrism, and his baptism; they then tell him that he must take a new name, and

be baptized; and having made him say what name he wishes to take, one of the Com-

panions, who is placed behind him, pours over his head a glassful of water, saying, " 1

baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." I"he

sponsor and subsponsor (soubg-parain) then undertake to instruct him in all things apper-

taining to the charge (devoir).
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Thi Tailobs.

'

The Comwmion taflon pwpw • t»Ue in one of the two ehunben; • cloth inMd. out,

»

iMf » Mlt^lUr, a cup on three feet, hrif fuU, three gmt king'e whitee. [hiane* d» rog. •

qwciee of rilTer coin, of wUch there wu . gn*ter and » le-er], .nd three needles md after

haying caiued him whom they receire to iwew on the goqwU, and to choo* a aponior. they

teach him the rtory of the flrrt three Compttuon^ which ia full of impurity, and to wh«h

i. H,:^red theiigniflcationof whatia inthii chamber and onthia teble. The mytterjrof the

Holy Trinity ii alao profaned leTeral timefc

Thi Cotubb.

The Companion outlen kneel before an altar, and after baring oan«d him who ia about

to be receiTcd to iwear on the goq)el^ the .poMor takea the crumb of a loaf with a quan-

tity of .alt. wUch he mixes together, and girea it to the young journeyman to eat; who

baring some difficulty in ewaUowing it. theygire him two or three glaadula of wine,

announcing that he ia pa-ed a Companion (de U pasttr ampagtum). Some time after,

they take him quietly to the country, and show him the righU of a paiMd Compamon

IdroUi du pauS ampagnon).' make him take off one shoe, and all take WTeral tunw on a

cloak which they have spread in circular form on the earth, in euch manner that the ehoe-

Ic « foot remain, on the cloak and the other on the ground. They place a napkin on this

cloak with bread and wine in MTend different glane., which rignity the blood of our Lord,

Hi. fire wounds. Hi. cros. and the nail.; the bread signifiee the body of Jesus; the water,

baptism; the fire, the angel; the air ngnifies time; the heavens, the throne of God; the

earth. His footstool; the wind. God's anger; the knife which ia on the table represent* the

sword which cut off the ear of Malchus; the napkin, the holy shroud of our Lord; the

border of the napkin, the cords by which our Sariour was bound. They fold the napkm m

three plaits, place three stones thereon, and say that it signifies the three wounds and nails

of our Lord. The spout of the pot of wine signifies the cross; the two handles, the tw(/

thieves; the pot itself, the tower of Babylon [probably meaning Babel]; the top and the

bottom of it, heaven and earth; the twelve sticks of the wheel which serves to carry the

"
twjwfe,"

• the twelve apostles; the four elements signify the four evangelists. They inter-

rogate on all these points the new Companion and the others, and levy fines according to

their jurisdiction.

Thk Hattbbs.

The hatters arrange a table in the most convenient of the two rooms, on which is rep-

resented the death and passion of our Lord. There is a cross, a crown made of a napkm

twisted into the shape of a crown, and placed on the cross-bars of the cross. They place

on the two arms of the cross two plates, two candlesticks, and two lighted candles, which

represent the sun and the moon; the three naihi are represented by three knives, placed

on the two arms and at the base of the cross; the lance, by a piece of wood; the scourges,

• Heokethom (a non-Mason) translates Compagnm " Fellowcraft" The phrase would thus lite.-

aUy read a pattd faioweraft. In technical Masonic phraseology, an apprentice is always pa*»td to

thedegreeofa/etioioen^. .. , „„,
» This may either mean a grindstone or a haystack. As the word is used at a meeting of euiier$

in the co«n«r», and the matter is not in any wayM up to. I am unable to d«side upon the proper

interprvtation.
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by oordi at the end of a piece of wood; the iponge, by a knife and a piece of bread; the

pincen, by a folded napkin; the lantern, by a glaai, turned top uppermost; the pillar to

which our Saviour waa attached, by a aalt-cellar full of wit; under this cellar they place the

Talne of thirty pence in money, for which «um our Saviour was wld; the atlt of tiie lalt-

cellar repreaenti the holy chriim. They place at the foot of the croae a baain and ewer,

together with a glaw of wine and water, to represent the blood and water which our Lord

sweated in the Garden of Olives. They place on the same table two glasses, one full of

vinegar and the other of gall, acock, dice; in fact, everything that was used at the passion.

If there is in the said chamber a chest, it represents Noah's ark; the sideboard, Jacob's

tabernacle; the bed, the manger; a chair under the mantelshelf, the baptismal font; a

fagot, the sacrifice of Abraham; and the opening in the chimney marks the gulf of hell;

the provost represents Pilate, who seats himself in the most conspicuous place in the room;

the lieutenant represents Annas, and places himself near the provost; the secretary, Caia-

phas, and is placed lower down. The provost holds in his hands a cane, which represents

Aaron's rod, at the end of which there are three ribbons, one white, which represents the

innocence of our Lord; one red, His blood; one blue, the bruises of His body; the four legs

of the table, the four evangelists; underneath the table, the holy sepulchre; the napkin,

the holy shroud; the cross-bars of the windows, the cross; the two lower shutters repre-

sent the Holy Virgin on one side and Saint John on the other; the two shutters above, if

closed, the sun and the moon; if open, the ange's' salutation, on account of the light which

appeared; the joists of the floor signify the twelve apostles; the ceiling of the chamber, our

Lord. They cause him whom they are about to receive to make three steps and to say at

the same time—" Honor to God, honor to the table, honor to my provost;" and app'oitrli-

ing the latter he kisses him and says, " God forbid tliat this kiss should resemble tliat of

Judas." The provost interrogates him on all the above, and the other Compani'us ar-o

made to enter the room for his instruction; knocking the first time they reply, benedkite,

the second dmiinus, dxA thathxt^coMumatumest; they are asked," What seek you here?"

They reply, " God and the apostles." At length, in order to represent our Saviour, who

was sent from one judge to another, ho who i < received appears with his two feet crossed

(pieds croiset), his breast all uncovered (debraille), and ungartered (desjarteli), before the

provost, who asks him, " Whom do you represent ? " He replies, " God forbid that I should

represent our Lord." They then make him take a seat on the hearth, in a chair to rep-

resent the font. The sponsors {paraiii et marraim) whom he chose take him each on one

side by a napkin, which they tie round his neck, plac<~ in his mouth bread and salt, and,

throwing water over his head, make him give three knt/oks against the chimney, and bur-

lesquing the baptism, he takes a new name and saj-s thereafter, " I never ate so salt a

morsel nor drank so bitter a cup; thrice my sponsors make me knock the chimney, by the

which I recognize that I am a good passed Companion " {bon compagnon passe). After

which they take a loaf from the bed and carry it on to the sideboard, to represent how the

devil transported our Lord to the mountain. When a Companion leaves a town the sack

he carries signifies Isaac's fagot; if it be on his back, the burthen of St. Christopher; the

straps of the sack, the legs of our Saviour. They place his sword crosswise over the scabbard,

and call it the cross of St. Andrew; the scabbard, the skin of St Bartholomew; the hilt

signifies the protection of God;' the scabbard chape (boullulle), the lantern of Judas; the

point, the lance. Afterwards they seek a cross road, hang a glass to represent the death of

' A play upon the words " protection " and " hilt," both being garde in French.

j*l
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8t Stephen, md all thoee of the oompMj throw one itone st the gla*. eioefrting the

CompMion .bout to 1«itc, who «yi. " M, Compwion., I take leate of yon •• <bd the

•portlee of our Sarionr when He lent thm out into ril tends to prewh the goqwl; gire me

your ble«ng, I give you mine."
. , -, «

The«> Comp«iiom4ee entwl mmy diwrder* Irt. Many of the Compwuone often

offend agMnrt the o»th which they h»Te tdten, to keep f»ith with their mwter^ not work,

ing .ccording to their requiremente, and often ruining them by their prwtice.. 2d. T^ey

iMult and cruelly per«)cute the poor journeymen of the craft who are not of their cabal.

3d. They employ themieWee in many debauche., impuritiee, and drunkenne««, etc., and

ruin themwlve., their wive., and their chUdren by the exce«Te expenwi which they

incur in the* Companionages at various asiemblie., because they prefer to spend the little

they po««>s8 with their Companions rather than on their famUie* 4th. They profane the

days consecrated to God's seryice, because some of them, like the tailors, meet together

every Sunday and go to the tavern, where they pass a great part of the day in debauchery.

Therefore, because the above Companions believe that their practices are good and holy,

and the oath not to reveal them, righteous and obligatory, Memtur, the doctors are sup-

plicated, for the good of the consciences of the Companions of these trades, and others who

might be in a similar case, to give their opinion on the following and to sign H:-lst What

crime do they commit in causing themselves to be received Companions m the foregoing

manner? 2d. Is the oath which they have token not to reveal theee practices even at con-

fession, good and valid? 3d. Whether they are not bound in conscience to proceed and

declare them to thoee who could apply a remedy, such as the judges ecclesiastic and secular.

4. Whether they may use the watchword in order to recognise themselves as Companions?

5 Whether those who are of this Companionage are in surety of conscience, and what they

should do? 6th. Whetherthe journeymen who are not yetof this Companionage may enter

it without guilt?

No. II.-RESOLUTIONS OF THE DOCTORS ON THE ABOVE QUESTIONa

We, the undersigned doctors in the sacred faculty of theology at Paris, are of opinion

—Ist. That these practices combine the sins of sacrilege, impurity, and blasphemy against

the mysteries of our religion. 2d. That the oath which they take not to reveal these

practices, even in confession, is neither good nor valid, and is not obligatory on them; on

the contrary, they are bound to accuse themselves of these crimes, and of this oath at con-

fession. 3d. In case this evil continues, and they are not otherwise able to remedy it,

they are bound in conscience to declare these practices to the ecclesiastical judges, and

even, if need be, to the secular, who will be able to remedy it. 4th. That the Companions

who cause themselves to be received in the above form may not, without mortal sm, use

the watchword in order to recognise each other as Companions, and engage in the evil

practices of this Companionage. 5th. That thoee who are of the Companionage are not

in surety of conscience so long as they are desirous of continuing theee bad practices which

they ought to renounce. 6th. That the journeymen who are not of the Companionage

cannot enter it without mortal sin.-Deliberated at Paris the 14th day of March 1655.

Signed, I. Charton, Morel, N. Comet, J. Quoquerel, M. Grandin, Grenet, C. Gobinet,

I. Peron, Chamillard, M. Chamillanl.

^
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No. IIL—OBSEBVATIONS ON THE ABOVE PRACTICES AND

RESOLUTIONS.

The faarfnl impietiea which are practiced in the enfta of the cordwainen, hatten, taOon,

and Mddlen, in paaiing the Companiona of the charge, having been lately rerealed by a

peoial ProTideuce, iome lealoua penona, in order to annihilate theae damnable practioea,

and full of teal for the glory of Ood and the good of thoir neighbor*, after having aMemblod

the doctor* and taken their opinion on thia aubject, have believed that they could no loager

defer (withoat an evident danger of the low of aeveral aonla engaged in theae diaordera),

giving to the public the knowledge of a matter lo important to their well-being, in order

that the confeaaon, paatora, maateia, and all thoae who have powur, ihould be on their

guard. Hardly could one believe that our century, corrupt though it be, had produced

monatroaitiea of thia nature, and if the matter had not been already aecn, examined into,

and condemned by juatice, one could not poaaibly perauade himaelf that auch a thing could

enter into the minda of Chriatiana. The malign apirit, who never doe* his bnaineaa to

better advantage than in aecrecy and obscurity, and who well know that to publiah hi*

piacticea ia to deciy them, had kept them hidden aa long aa poaaible; but at last Ood,

alwayi merciful, and who doea not wiah that man ahould periah, haa willed that their

wiokudneaa ahould be revealed. On the Slat September 1645, the doctor* of the faculty

of theology at Paris, being consulted on the ceremonies which took place at the reception

of the Companion cordwainers, who practised nearly the same things aa the other Com-

panions, aa above, replied in regard to the place of meeting, the sponsors, the profanation

of baptism, and concerning the oath which .hey took on their faith, their hopes of poradiae,

their chrism, and their baptism, to never reveal to any one what they did or saw done.

1. That this oath was fi'll of irreverence against religion, and that it was not by any means

obligatory on those wLj took it 2. That the said Companions were not in surety ' con-

science if they contemplated continuing these evil |)ractices, which they were bound to

renounce. 3. That the journeymen who were not of this Companionage could not enter

it after due warning without sin. These practices having oozed out, were condemned by

the judgment of Monnieur Vofficial de Paris as regards the cordwainers on the 30th May

1648, and by another sentence of the Bailly du Temple on the 11th September 1651, and

the same year forbidden under penalty of excommunication by Mutmeigneur the Arch-

bishop of Toulouse, informed as he was of the impious practices and ceremonies of their

oath by the Companions themselves, and by the declaration which they gave thereof in

writing, 23d March 1651, which was signed by all the master cordwainers in formal as-

sembly, Ist May 1651, under promise never to use in future similar ceremonies, as being

very impious, highly sacrileeious, insulting to God, contrary to good conduct, and scanda-

lous in the eyes of religion wid justice. About the same time was printed a sheet showing

the abominable ceremonies against the holy sacrifice of the mass practised by many of the

saddlers when a .ioume3rman is received Companion, as has already been stated above in

the declaration of the doctors. What had been revealed in these two crafts lias opened

the eyes of several Companions, who have recognized that the oath which they made not to

betray themselves, was only an artifice of the dumb spirit of the Gospel who closes the

mouths of those whom he poaaeaaes, and have therefore made known many impieties which

took place in some other crafts, as in the reception of the Companion tailors and hatters.

The abominable oaths, the impious superstitions, and the f rilegions profanations of our
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BtfUrlM. which »t thtr. «>.ot«l. »• w horribl. U»t it h« b.«i i,«o««ry in Ui.jw-

2rorthi.r«luti«n only to ««.ti«nth. minor ^ian. Batth,qn^ity otU..^

Saintl^nown by th. n/m- by which the doctor, qualify it-^^^^^^P~^
„«mitiL. -criliou.. lull ol imparity «id bl«ph.my .gnin.t th. m^ri- of «>ar r-

^Tr act.wL more enormou. -crUege th« to n»rt wjth th^iyUne. of r.\y^.

Z to counterfeit the ceremonie. of b.pti«n. U-n to .bu- t»rrl'*"^fnZ^Z
Aonld comethi.unh.ppy imiUtionbutfrom him who h«riw.y.

been the .pe of God? Why

Zl window. «.d'Se door of thair chamber where they conduct the.rcere«one..

1 to .how that it i. a work of the prince of darkne«- Why «rear "«* t"^-^- '»^^'^«

thin, be good in it«lf ? Why not eren tell it to their confe.«r who h«i hi. mouth c1o«h1.

^.t S^ld rather enduJd«»th than rereal what he hear, at the tnbunal of the con-

Sr«i Certe^it i. evident from all thi. that there i. e^ in

'^^^^^'^'^^^^'JTh^m «rpri.ed. perceired, or recogniied. e,en by tho« mort famU-r irith them.

Ild^cIXre^t a p^mi« under «ch «lemn oath, nerer to reveal .t to whom«>ever

H be n t not efficient, the- ta.em. to wUch thee impiou. men retire to conduct he.r

«^«titLn. « in the temple, of the demon, where they -criflce to the .dol of the.r

3r«rr2u« them-We. to the condition of be-U by their drunkenn«. «.d org.e..

^JemWng^eThealth by theire,ce-e..anuimpoTeri.hing
their f^milieaby^^^^^

;xt3 Murtthere be beyond all thi.. public «hool. of indecency, m it appear, the

ti^rp^nly^rofe-? But aLe all. mu.t Je«. Chri.t.de«l once for our «n.be^^^^

3U bVthe Lrilegiou. hand, and execrable action, of the«, m«r.ble being, whorepre-

^^i pUon in the midrt of pot. and pint me««»retf C«i- P«r^«J'"'"^?r^^*

1 ngrt Christian, who ought to esteem them«W« unworthy to

^^-J ^-f^j/^*^"^
to th^orAip of God. «>me actually u«, «cred and holy oruament..^7?''^^^
order to burle«,ue what p«.e. at the met holy and temble of our my^nerf Ribence

S^ idolater, who. havinVnTknowledgo whatever of religion, turn to ndicule all that we

^M mort ^^n^. But for Chrirtian.. regenerated in Je«i. Chrirt by the «cram«it o

taptil bS with tLe price of Hi. adorable blood, and instructod m the myrtene. of

::?t;;S.to employ t£m<.h^ly^t.«^^^^^^^^

eternal, which they .hall Bur.1 . avoid if they per«.t in thi. unhappy rtate

Thory, in hi. hirtory of the Grand Orient, reproduce, the matenjJ porbon. of the p«-

cedS « Lion., an^declare. that hi. extract, are taken from old work, but vn^ou

^S^^nTaly clue to their identification.' When, however, he m«ntoin. that the curtom»

;ft?eSZ^oLe and of Freema«,nry pn»ent no feature, of n«emblance we can only

^ni^tZTe^Bt have re«>lutely cloHed hi. eye. to the «>rpri«ng «mihmt.e. which

rxKlTtwo Ztem.. The paraUelkm. indeed, though claiming our attention -aay^f

L^^o^y fortuitous, and without further evidence will by no me«i. ctabl^h the

:is:r«r:^"coi'^zt::a;,uHheraetaa.w<«udui«>w„o-^^^^^

the actual subject of our present invctigation.
(1700-1780), M thest »»

•He ba. probably relied on «.me ot the writings of PA.e Pien-e Ld)run (ITOO-lTWfc

Kfcrred to by Simon in connection with the nme subject.
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eoUMetkm of on* inititatkm with the other. From the «me loarce we . i-ire further

informstion concerning the tailon and the ccremonira of the rluuvoal bumert. ' A« mgrnrdi

the tailor*, Thory itAte* th*t the lecond or buqnet chamber wm decorated with » painting

of the gnllantrie* of the flnrt three Com^nion tailor*, and that before the banquet a lecture

wa* given, oonaiating of the explanation of the** obawene adventurec

Th* charcoal burner* met in a foreet, and called themielTei roiMiiu. Thory and all

other writer* look upon the word w lignifjing a couiin by blood, and maintain that Fiancii

I. wa* himaelf admitted a Companion, wd that he rabwiqnently introduced the faahion
amonget royal penonage* of calling each other "cou*in." But when we remember the
fondne** of the Companion* for the animal kingdom, and take into account that the can-

didate amonget the charcoal burner* wa* called a " wa*p," i* it not juit po**ible that comin
ia applied in it* other meaning, via., a gnat, which would be a meet appropriate name for

the*e deniien* of the foreet At their initiation a white cloth wa* ipread on the ground,
on which wa* placed a full •alt-cellar, a goblet of water, a wax candle, and a croe^ The
candidate took the oath lying proetrate on the cloth, and with hi* hand*, one on the
aalt, the other on the goblet He wa* then niaed, and after lome " myatiflcation

"

given the paa*word, which would prove him a true and good " couain " in all foreet*. The
muter afterward* expUined the eymbol*; the cloth )«pre*ent* the ehroud; the *alt the three

theoloipcal virtue*; the fire, our funeral torches; the water, that which will be eprinkled
over our grave; the cro**, that which will be borne before our cofSn. The candidate was
then Unght that the true cro** wa* of holly, that it had eeventy-two thorn*, that 8t
Theobald wa* the flr*t charcoal burner, 8t Joeeph the flr«t carpenter, 8t ««ui,b^i. the
fir*t ma*on, etc.

All writer* on eecret eocietiea *eem to be of opinion that the Carbonari were the direct

oiifving of thi* *ociety. On thia point I am unconvinced, nor i* it material to our present
inquiry, but any one who ha* travelled much in the forest* of France and Germany must be
aware that the aecret eocietie* of the charcoal bamen still exi*t, and receive amongst vnem
honorary memben, principally huntsmen, gamekeepers, lumbermen, etc. Heckethom,
without quoting hi* authority, ha* given u* a charcoal burner's examination, which i* ab-
•oln ,ely unenrpassed for pathetic resignation to a very unenviable lot"

' Whence come you, cousin of the oak?—From the forest.—Where i* your Father?—
Rai*e your eye* to Heaven.—Where is your mother?—Cast your eyes on the earth.—What
worship do you render your Father?—Homage and respect.-What do you bestow on your
mother?—My care during life, and my body hereafter.—If I want help, what will you give
me?—I will share with you my day's earnings and my bread of sorrow; yon shall rest in
my hut, and warm yourself at my fire."

Between 1648 and 1400 we almost lose sight of the Companions, for the glimpae that
we obtain of them during this period u a very slight one. Yet it is valuable, as showing
that the shoemakera had added to the recognize<i legends of their patron saints an un-
authorized version of the recovery of their bodies, thus bringing the legend once more into

harmony with the heathen mysteries and the familiar traditions which have come to us
from antiquity.

The following paaaage is from Migne's Encyclopeedia:*

Thoiy, AnnsUes Originig Magai Gallivum Orientis (1813), pp. 838-885.
• Heckethorn, The Secret Societies of all Ages and Countries (1875), vol. u., p. 70.

Migae, Nouvell* EneyclopMie ThMogique, Dictjonnaire de* Hyst^rea, torn. x.'ui., p. r4
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-Mmt ««««ripa of th. myrtwy of St. Crii.™ i.d St Cretan« in ..i-w-.

. . o!..^.i th. Archin. of th« Empire .-..•. publkW i« pnnt m« b, M«...r.

^^^l»iUM ft DwalM .-..•. d.to. oommencment of the Mtoenth ('•ntury [rt took foor

dZtowU-ntl Th. flrt thr«, a.y. foUow th. l^nd prrtty olo«ly i
in the fourth the

XnTTlliwod their i-«gin.tio« much lic„.e. The «.bj«t ^^^^\
r^ion or rf»««wy of the bodie. of the two master,. .: . .

M.«eu« Chab^UU. *

SLlo^rU; myterr of 8t Criepin and Ht Crepiniw w« .ngubr m th» req-ct.

^il^* WnT-S by the Ztherhcod of the P^.« like «o.» of the other

Zt^i w« re^fi by . .p*>iia troop. . .ociety of w.Hcmen who erery ye« «-

^mSTu. celebratTTgloryTf their patrou iaiut. Such w« in effect th.u^ of the

Frmtemity of Cordwwnere of Pwim."

-n- . i. the earlieet indication uf the Co«p«iioni«e I hate been able to trace, but it

„,n.* „otV.«.ppo.«lthatIad«ittheimpo-ib.!.i, of finding rtill .^rh«r«.d more un-

., . eren^rof filUng many of the bUnk. which my.mperf«,tre««rcbe.h.v.

avoidably left No »lud» of tl,. fkmp^gnonnag, at all worthy of the name ha. yet been

u-ie. l>erdig«ier attempted nothing of the kind; »>« merely rtated what w« n~^.n h..

^ time. Stoon'. itu<U kistorigu. i. not what iU title impl«.; he « --»««» ''•^«''"-

t..,m»tion.«ppliedby Thory and Perdiguier. and
"'V"T"'« ^^ "^Cil^^eJ

touch the fringe of a vat .ubject The origin of the .nrtUufon cannot
^e
J^n^l

wuh preci«on. IU antiquity, if we beliere Thory. » " t.me -memomK -hdrt rf
*^

turn L Perdiguier. "it ha. exirted for age.." Simon, and tho« who follow h.m. d^U
origin in theTwelfth century, but giro no rea«n. for th«r «..rt,o„. '-'M^
to fheee di«3repancie., let u. proceed to examine whether the fa. u m ev.dene. adm.t of

oor forming an independent opinion. We find:

I That tn 1841(Perdiguier'. time) the Compwiionage conairted solely of journeymen.

II That, aooording to the revelation, which called forth the opinion of the doctor, of

the Sorbonne (Uth March 1655). .uch wa. then alw the '^-

III That the previou. revelation., and the renuncaUon of Ut May 1651. ind.cat« that

the m-rter. at tJ date took part in the ceremonie., and therefore ,
the C.mpan.onage

IV That according to A. Monteil. dietinct indi<*tion8 of a .imilar cer^-mony are evident

in the reception of a ma.ter mUlrtone-maker.' a branch of the «tonema«.n., m the fifteenth

"'"Twe muit guard oun»lve. from confUBing in »ny way the rcligiou. fraternitie. of either

the marter. or the journeymen (a. de«3rbed in .he l«it .hnpter) with the Compan.onge.

The fmtemitie. were acknowledged by th rtate. and ruled by codee of law. und" ««vern.

mental ««.ction: the Componionage .tatute. have never U, th.. day been revealed. n

France we have to do with the foUowmg distinct bodie.: the craft gu.lds. the ma.ter

frutemitie.. the journeymen', fratemitu.. and the Companionate, all work.ng .nto each

other like the cog. of a train of wheel-. Imt all dirtinet piece, of mechan«.m.

VI We maVadd to the pr«;eding, the great probab.ht>, m .hown .n *c last -haptcr

that the French trade guild, were direct descendant, of the Roman coi.^ge.. w.thout

«riou8 break of continuitv; and „ , . , ,,

VII. That r-... theory can be t«nable x liich doe. not reconcile all the fact, of the caw.

Upon thew poetulatee I .haU hazard .«me conjecture., which may or may not

> Ante p. in.

mei't
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vhh g«Mnl sooepteDoe, rii.:—That th* trade gofldi at tiieir ewliert ^agf iwawrred %

modilkmtion of the enoieiit Myiteiiee, which may alw have been previondy oelebrstett Hy

the OollQgee. Th«t pert of theee oeremoniee, mioh m the Moond baption, etc., wen p^ao-

tieed at the end of e woricnuui'i apprenticeahip, and the tragic portion at the reception of

a new nuwter. That when the State began to interfere with tha republican libertf of the

oitieaand tradea (and poaibly the Church, with the independence of any nirTiTali of pagan-

iam), theee oeremoniea continued to be praotiaed in aecret, the nuwterpiece and the ban-

quet only being allowed to become known to the outaide world. That after the flrat rere-

lationa and denunciation of the Myateriee by the dooton on the 2lat September 1645, the

judgment of the Offieiail dt Paris, 30tii May 1648, of the BaiOy du TmyOt, 11th September

16S1, and the excommunication by the Archbiahop of Toulouse in the aame year, the maa-

ten abandoned forerer any participation in the Companionage; thna following ^eiample

«et by the ahoemaken in 1651. That the Compsniona, howerer, who, froji their wander-

ing life and lack of worldly goods, had much less to fear, perserered in their ancient usages,

with the exception of thoee whose rerelations appear in the first of the three documents

aboTe cited. Fwdignier shows that some of these hare only recently been readmitted, and

the shoemakers wen uniTcrsally despised, probably on account of this very renunciation.

That, finding themaelres deserted by the masters, the Companions dirided their class into

two degrees—aspirant and companion—and apportioned between them the two ceramonies

preriously allotted to the companions and the mastera respectiTely.

It would be absurd to pretend that this theory is nnasssilsble, and none that we could

form in our present sUte of knowledge would be so; but it at least possesses the merit of

agreeing with the few facts that have come down to us. The age of the Companionage, there-

fore depends upon the meaning which we attach to the term. Ifwe allude to the period when

Companions alone took part in the ceremony, we cannot go further back than 1666; if to

the time when it first became of service to the travelling journeyman, we must fix upon the

eleventh or twelfth centuries; but if to the time of the first usage of these ceremonies

by the craft guilds, we must date it from the overthrow of the Romans, and the modificar

tions which then took place.

One point of abaorbing interest to us is of course the age of the Hiramic Legend: did it,

or did it not, exist previously to the Masonic revival of a.d. 1717? And here, on the

veiy threshold of our inquiry, we are met with Perdiguier's assertion that it is derived di-

rectly from Freemasonry. He says, in answer to a letter of Beau D^sir le Gascon,'—" As

to this history of Hiram's, I regard it as a mere fable, ingenious enough, but of which the

consequences are horrible; for it tends to separate those who take it seriously. The Bible

—the only book of any real authority concerning the constructora of Solomon's Temple—

aays nothhig about Hiram's murder; and for taj part, I do not believe it The Qmpagnotu

Hrangtri and those of Liberty >i»ve no autnentic details of this fable, which is quite new

to them, and I fancy chat the Con.panions r f the other societies are not more advanced: I

look upon it, therefore, in the light ot u nuwc nic invention introduced into the Companionage

by persons initiated into both of these secret sodeties. Freemasonry, according to the most

zealous historians—and M. Baaot is of the number—was only introduced into France in

1715. The Companionage is indisputably anterior; nevertheless, from the day it was in-

troduced mto this oountry our Companions frequented iti and found in its bosom useful

trutba, but also numerous errors."

I Feidiguisr, Le Lirre du Compacnonztage, voL IL, p. M
Vol. 1—1«
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After haring giren inch oomideto credence to Perdignior hitherto, it nay he thought

orpriang if we now reject hie eridenoa. Bnt letu coniider in>p«ti»lly who and what the

nan waa. He waa a aimple jonmeymaa joiner, of enlightened yiewi and grwt intelligence,

hut of limited education. He apologiaaa for hia own wnga by expUuning that he wa« igno-

lant of the art of Toafloation, owing to a poor education, until, for the better carrying out

of hia purpoaea, he andeaTored to obtain aoine alight inaght into it* ruler That, according

to hia lighta, he waa Krupnlonaly exact m all hi* worka, ereiy word in them teitifiea. We

may therefore blindly follow him when he de«sribea the natgea of hia own day and implicitly

accept, aa then eziatont, the tradkiona which he handa down;' but in matteia of hiatory wo

muat aift hia eridenoe. It will be obaerred that he flzea the introduction of FreemaK)nry

into France at 1716! The fact imbedded in the abore quotation waa not within hia perwnal

knowledge, nor, to judge from hia own worda, waa it eren a tradition current amongat the

Companiona. It ia anbmitted, therefcwe, that we are quite at liberty to reject aome of Ub

oonduaiona or inferenoea without tber^ invalidating hia teatimony in other matters. But

it may be argued, why then accept hia account of the battle at Lacran in 1730, and the

conteeta of ikill at Lyona in 1726, and MaraeiUea in 1808, theae alao being matten of hiatory,

on which impoHant concluaiona are founded f Beoauae they are traditiona of the society,

given with such minnteneaa, that each ia doubtleaa baaed upon a anbatratnm of fact He

givea tbem with equal impartiality, although onetellaagainat hia own aociety; and the Com-

panionage aonga commemorate both. On the other hand, although legendary, the traditions

date from ao recent a period, that if fabuloua, aome proteat against their reception would

have been recorded.

I venture to suggest,therefore that aa regarda the Hiiamic Legend, Ferdignier has jumped

at an illogical conclusion, ana that the Legend of Hiram the builder ia not only anterior

to 1726—the date of the introduction of Freemasonry into France—but probably coeval with

the Companionage itself. The reaaons are obvious. We may fairly assume that the two

aocietiee of Elolomon and Jacques exiated separately previously to 1726. I think this is

evident from the Uttle of Lacran, 1730; the conteet at Lyons, 1726; and from an inscription

on the top of the Tour St. OHUa in Languedoc. Perdiguier there found the following

namea hewn in the atone: " Joli Cceur de Landun, 1640;" " L'lnvention d» Nancy, 1646;

"

" L'Bsperance le Beriohon, 1656;" " La Verdure h Picard, 1556"—the conjunctions showing

that the first two are Sons of Solomon, the two latter of Jacques. Accompanying the names

are carvings of masons' picks, compaaaea, squares, levels, and other stonemasons' tools. * But

all the crafts and societies agree in this, that the Sons of Solomon were anterior to those of

Jacquea, whose legend foUowa the linea of the Hiramic myth. The revelationa to the doctors

of the Sorbonne were those of shoemakers, hatters, etc.,—all crafts owing allegiance t» the

charge of Maltre Jacques. Earlier still, in 1400, we find the shoemakers acting a mystery:

they were Sona of Jacques, aa we know, yet if tradition is at all to be relied on (and I

shall preaently diow that in thia particular inatance it is supported by common sense) the

shoemakers were of later origin than the Stonemaaona of Jacques, and these than the Stone-

maaona of Solomon. And yet we hear of the shoemakera at that early date making unau-

" In the case of customs, and of laws dependent on usage, there is more security against alt«r-

ation tlian in the repetition of a stoiy by one perw>n to another, because there is the agreement of

many penona in ita oUervamoea " ^wis, Methods of Oiwervation and Beauning In PoUtkE, vol. i.,

p. 190).

•Perdiguier, \j» Livn du CompagBenaage, vol. ii, p^ 8K,
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Amriiad additioiu to the hiitorr of St Criapin, which bring it into hArmocy with thoM of

Jaoqaea, of Hinm, of bia «nd Ourii, of Baccbuc, and of that Grand Mystery, an irrererent

tepreMntation of which ultimately called down npon the Companionagu the wrath of the

Chnroh. The Sena of Jaoqnee, therefore, po«e«ed and acted a legend from a very early

date; and if the Sons of Solomon did not then cheriah the Hiramic Legend, what preceded

it? From the rery nature of the aodety, aome traditionary tragedy waa neceeaary. What

waa it? It could not refer to Solomon; the Companiona poaaeaa no legend relating to him,

beyond the fact that he granted them a charge. We have no trace of any other personage

—no hint of any other legend. We are driven to the condaaion that the Sona of Solomon

either poaseaaed the Hiramic myth, or none at all; and the latter auppoaition ia hardly con-

ceiTable. Bat aa we have seen that the Sons of Solomon, aa opposed to the Sona of Jacquea,

certainly existed as early as 1640, and inferentially before A.D. 1400, 1 think we may at least

safely condnde that their distinctiTe legend is of prior date to the introduction of modem
Freemasonry into France.

Another curious point of research is that of the fondneee of the Companiona for nick-

namea deriTed from the animal kingdom. If we aaaume that the Companiona who formed

the first corps took the name of wolves for some obscure reason, we may legitimately con-

clude that the other societies adopted theirs on the mme grounds, or in rivalry or emulation.

Our task is, therefore, reduced to tracing the origin of the title "wolves." In connection

with this word, another curious subject ariaea. In England, the son of a freemaaon ia termed

a Lewia. Technically, a Lewia ia an instrument conaiating of two aide piecea of iron in the

shape of a wedge, or rigfat^uigled triangle. These are placed within a dovetailed excavation

in a large ston^, so that the slanting sides fit the walls of the perforation, leaving space to

insert, between the two wedges, a fiat piece of iron which fits the two upright aides of the

others, and forces them well into the comer, all three projecting above the snr&ce of the

stone. A hole exists through all three, into which a ' ing is passed, and we have thus inside

the atone a dovetail of iron which cannot be withdrawn, and by means of which the heavier

stones are raised by ropes or chains. We are told that as the Lewis supports the burden of

the stone, so should the Lewis or mason's son support the burthen of his father's declining

days. The analogy is completed by the fact that the mason is termed a perfec-t ashlar, i.«.,

a truly squared stone. But the Companions possess this analogy more completely still. With

them the aggregate of pieces forming the Ijcwis is a Louve, or female wolf, and the two

wedge-shaped side pieces are Louvtttaux, or sucking wolves. A Companion is a wolf, all

Companion's sons are called Louveteaux, or little wolves, and it is probable that the same

reawning is applied, although we are not direotly told so.' But why t}i>' title wolf at all?

An we to believe that this is a distinct relic the Boman traditions (possibly a survival

of the Bacchic Mysteries), and does it fumi. another link to the chain of evidence con-

necting the Companions with the Oolhgia t Amongst the various symbols which served as

military ensigns with the Roman armies was the wolf.* The Lupercalia were celebrated in

many of the cities of Gaul, and were not abolished tiU a.d. 496 by Pope Oelasius I.' The

reference to a wolf is frequent in the French language, and seems to be interwoven with

the national life. A strong iron holdfast is called a Deni de Louve, a wolfs tootL Even

' It is possible that our woid " Lewis " is a corruption of Lokm t

'EncyiJopedieMethodiqttt, Aatiquites, vol iii, . . . Loup.

'bcgrdopadia Brik, 8th adit ; Enqrclo. lfetiopoUtM>a(184S)—IntfwreaHai
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their roy«l V^»a» ww« oUed L%fara, woIt.i' bin. uid Uter Xo«rm.' Th. uudent

l«l««.oftlieL«)uTi«inPfcrMrtmwtaiMUieiiMM. And within the pw«»ntoontury»fertiT.l

toonriy niggertiag the Luperodi., wm Mmu»Uy held at JnmiAg* The hero wm elected

by hk OompMiion^ «nd called the Dmr^, green wolf. On the morning of the 23d of

June, the ere of 8t John the Baptiit. he wm oondnoted round the plwe in prooem»n

attended nuM. etc At » certain moment he gate, by running a-muck and etriking erery

one with hia iliti, a agnal for the commencement of coane amuMmenta, in which all the

troop took part Young men and maidens joined in the rereU, which continued through-

out the enroing day. and ended witha banquet' If thia waaaaurriTalof the Luperoalia, the

tran^MNition of its date from the feart of StValentine to that of 8t John ia onnoua and

perhapi dgniflcant Migne' ak> mentiona the gamea of Saint Loup aa amongit the moet

important and ancient of Prance. Saint Loup waa a Burgundian «int and biihop of Sena.

and took the part of the Bnrgundiani againat Olothair in the wTenth century.* Clavel and

Heokethom both deriye the name of wolf from the myateriea of Ua. Heckethom aayi: "In

the myiteriea of bia the candidate was made to wearthe mask of a wolfs head. Henceawolf

and a candidate in these mysteries were synonymous. Mwsrobins, in his '
Saturnalia,' says

that the andenta peroeiTed a rolatioMhip between the sun, the great symbol of these mya-

teriea, and a wolf, for, ai the flocks of aheep and cattle disperse at the sight of the wolf,

so the flocks of stars disappear at the approach of the sun's light And in Greek, \vxo*

means both the sun and a wolf. There ia a family of fellow crafte that still denre their

name from that idea." * But as it is " a far cry " to Egypt something nearer home may

content us. The name alone of the Lupercal gamea is suggestiye, but we are met with the

fact tb .• no mention of masks ia found connected therewith. A French writer has, howerer,

endeavored to get over this circumstance in the foUowing words: "There is to be seen on a

chalcedony in the collection of Stoech, a naked figure, erect clothed with a sort of large girdle

of some animal around his loins; a robust man, who having a thyrsus reclining against hw

ahonlder, ia in the act of using both hands to put on a mask. The figure doubtless rep-

resents one of the Luperci, or priests of Pan, who ran naked in the streets, etc The

rites of the festivals of Pan did not differ much from those of Bacchus; these were celebrated

by plays in the theatre; the festivals of Pan were perhaps also distinguished by spectacular

performances, to which the mask would aUude. It is true we do not read that the Luperci

ran about masked, but the silence of the ancients does not render this supposition im-

poaribK" • But has not the writer made a mistake ? Does not the thyrsus prove that the

figure represents an actor in the Dionysia ? All things considered, it is to the Bacchic mys-

teries, which were derived from those of Egypt that I am inclined to attribute the wolves,

foxes and dogs of the Companions.' This supposition derives extra force from the name

of Maltre Soubise. Perdiguier can only feebly suggest that there was perhaps a P6r«

Soubise, a Benedictine monk, a personage I have been unable to trace, but Clavel thinks

it not impossible that the name of Soubise is derived from Sabasius, one of the many

Larouase, Orand Dictionnaire TTnivenial—loavre.

Langlois, Les £nerves de Jurai^ges (1838), p. 17.

•Nouvelle EncyclopMie ThM<«ique, Dictioimaire des Mystires, torn, xliii, p. 488.

«Higne, TroUidme Encyclopidie Tbtologiqne, Dictionnaire des Legendes, torn, xiv., p. 780.

•Clavel. p. 89: Heckethorn, vol. L. p. 867. Of. smith. Diet of Gr. and Bom. Biog., a». I«».

•EncyclopMie M^thodique, Antiquitis, torn, iu.—Lupercea

' cy. LimbuiK-Brouwer, t U., pp. 889-400; and Sainte-Croix, Mystirss du Paganisms, t. U., p|fc

78-86.
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ei>ith0ti Applied to Buohuh' If we accept thii view, we ehBll perhapi be able to onnTel

<i» mjTitery of tbe " bowling," something reiy nmilar baring taken place at the Dionyaa.

"According to the mythologiiti," nyi Mr. Brown, "whoee Tiewa are noticed by Diodomi

Sikeloa, Sabaiioa waa a rery ancient Diooyaos, wn of Zeus and Penephone, whoee cult waa

performed at night, and who waa homed. He waa alw called Saboa, and Plontarchoa

lemarka ' that many eren now call the Bakcbik rotariea Sabboi, and utUr tku word when

they celebrate oigies to the god. ' Saboi wa» ontoflht »acred names shouted at the Bakchik,

and Phrygian celebrations in \i(mototJykOTijwo%. . . . Ag already explained, Sabaiioaia

the Phoenician god Sbat, the aeventh planet, or Satnmni who preside* over the seventh or

Sabbath day." * And again, have we not a reminiscence of the Bacchic legends in the

obscene lore adTentnrea of the three primitive tailor Companions, as hinted at in the

revelations of 16S&?

As r^ards MaStre Jacques, Perdignier says that, in the earliest ages, the Sons of Solomon

were the only society; that there arose a schism in the bosom of this fraternity, and that th«

seceders placed themselves under the protection of Jacques Molay, the last grand master of

the Templars. In the legend we find, as if in corroboration of this, an allnnon to the " de-

struction of the T.mples. " There is much in the legend to bear out this construction of

their origin. We have the name of Jacques, the residence in the Holy lAnd, and the oanea,

which might be taken to represent the knightly lance. Sonbise might figure for the pope,

who was a friend and protector of the Templars previous to Molay's return to France, and

the traitor would stand for the king of France. The traitor's kiss might be looked upon

as the ^mbol of the christening when Molay stood sponsor to the king's child, prior to his

arrest, and the large fire which the Companions built over his grave might be the type of

Molay's awful death. But apart from the fact that all this similitude is somewhat forced,

it is evident that the Legend of Mattre Jacques bears much more resemblance to the passion

of our Lord. The traitor was one of Jacques' own disciples, he betrayed him with a kiss,

his clothes were divided amongst his followers, his betrayer committed suicide, and the

wounds inflicted by the daggers of the assassins were five in number, corresponding with tbe

punctnred hands, feet, and side of our Saviour. Again, it is almost impossible to believe

that Molay ever had the opportunity of becoming the protector of %v h a body. A schism

of this kind is not accomplished and crowned in one day. The pope's letter inviting Molay

to return from Cyprus and confer with him was dated June 1306, and the Oiand Master

arrived in France at the commencement of 1307. On the 13th of October of the same year

he was imprisoned, and never regained his liberty; and in the interval, after depositing

the treasure of the order in the Temple at Paris, he had visited Poictiers to have an interview

with the pope.* What time had he to place himself at the head of the dissenting Com-

panions? But if we reject this theory, ^hat shall we substitute for it?

In the first place, is it absolutely certain that the masons of Jacques were t-ced'rs

from those of Solomon? That they are of later formation, I think is evident, iLi.«inm i:

as the Hiramic Legend shows no traces of Christianity, whereas that of the Maitre Jacqi^ts

does. Let us reflect one moment upon the position of the building trade in Gaul after the

expulsion of the Bomans. It must have knguished. The barbarians wanted no stone

Clavel, p. 866.

•Robert Brown, The Oreat Dionysiak Myth (1877-78), vol. ii., p. 81.

de Nat. Deorum, iii., 88, De Leg., ii., IS; and Heqrch, t. r. SabaauB

> C. O. Addiaon, The Knighto Templan (18S3), pp. 28»-841.

Cf. Diod. Bic., iv., 4; Cio.
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TilkM or oaittoi. But by dfgnaa Uw Ohnroh would find employment for the onftonen, and

in the flnt few oenturiei we may mppoM tbem whoUy employed in erecting eooUdarticil

monnmente. Th«M mart h»Te been the Chttdwn of 8«^omon. In oourw of time » 1«»

finidied and mder niMonry wonM be required in the dtiae; tX flrrt chiefly for fortifioatioM,

M the dwellingt were itill of wood. The bnflden of theee wooden dwelling, were probably

the Son. of 8oubi». and if », we here find in .11 likelihood the .Mlieit of the three Moietie.

or familie.. Thi. branch may hare derired an nnbfoken nwoeMon from the coUege. or

oompanie. of the Empire-* wippontion by no mean, improbable, and to which color u

lent by the etymological parallel already drawn, between Sabann. and Sonbiw. But, a.

in Germany, where we hare Men a ritalry grow up between the itonemawn. and rtone-

hewer., » alw in Fiance we might expect that the more dtillfnl ohnroh builder, would look

down upon the ciric mawn* The latter, howerer, would endearor to imitate the former,

ud to conrtruct their own Companionage. A legend become. neoe«ry, and they inrent

one. The Son. of Solomon, being in the immediate wrnoe of the Church, had probably

nbrtitnted the legend of Hiram for ito Bacchic counterpart. Whether they mtented or

borrowed it, and if the latter, from what wnrce, it i. now impo«ble to decide. The

Hiramic myth i. imperfecUy known to the Son. of Jacques and therefore imperfectly copied.

The Son. of Soubi«>, who in q>ite of ftrdiguier, I am inclined to think older than the*,

of Jacquc areaUo introduced, and the new legend ererywhere rfiow. tr«)e.of it.Chn.taan

cri«r Thi. theory U entirely unrapported by recorded t^t.. but«em. inherency probable

U « we have «ippo«id. Bacchu. i. repn«nted by 8oubi«, the legend, whatever it be, mnst

be'older than that of Jacque.; and it i. only natural towppo* that carpentei. exirtedm the

Frankid. citie. before mawn.. If thi. theory and rivalry are admitted, everything become,

tolerably clear. We can undemtand how it occur, that J«x,ue. »a Frenchman of the tame

of Solomon, and the wn of Jachin. Such anachronim. are more cha«ctenrtic of the Middle

A«e. thanof thatearUer period when the myth, of Hiram and Soubwe were probably

Xnted. We underrtand why he conrtructed the two piUar. of Solomon', porch m direc

contradiction to the Bible, which «y. they were fadiioned by Hiram: h.re the .pmt o

rivalry peep, out They pc«bly knew eomething, but not much, about Uie murder of

Hiram and the .prig of acacia, hence they faUwly make the reed, emblematical of a hfe pre-

Mrved inrtead of a life «crificed; and in the murder, turn to the pa»on of our Lord for a

prototype. So much wa. this the ca«, that the few ceremonie. which have been partaally

revealed eeem to lo« right of Jacque. entirely and to mbrtitute our Lord, the craft, cited

allbelongingneverthele-tothecompany of Jacques Again we find that the Son. of .Jacques

have welcomed all the other civic crafty their natural neighbor, if our theory ,8 correct,

wherea. the Sons of Solomon and Soubi* rtrictly confine them«lve« to tJ.e building trades.

Or we may -c a step further, and «ippose that the craftamen who ultinuitely became the

Son. of Jacciues frankly accepted, in the first inrtance. the mystery .f the Bedemption; and

thatMaltre Jacque. wa.not imported into their legendary hirtonr until after the Com-

panionage was condemned by the Chnrr when it wa. done with tha object of evading the

Lutein of blasphemy, to which som. .he Companions h«i rendered them«lves luible.

In thi. case, the legend of Jacque. would f comparatively recent origin, for which reason

alone I am inclined to reject the supporitiou. But the theory we have been previondy oon-

ridering overlook, one point, which i. of great importance, viz.. tl.e tradition a. reported by

PerdiKuier. that the Sons of Soubise are t',ird in order of formation. Yet after allowing

this didun, ite due weight, it ««m. highly improbable, if the legend of Jacques already
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nhtr* in which Soabiia if denounced m • tnitor, Uut any body of workmen would de-

liberately place themwlree under hii protection, and incur the conwquent odium. It ia

much more likely that the city maaons made him a tnitor out of iheer malerolenoe. The

BJ^^^iam— ahow thia plainly. The Son* of Sotomonand Sonlriae are woWea and foiea, for

which we have ihown a pomible origin; thoae of Jaoquea appear to hare had no traditionary

cauae for their name of were-wolrea (a Tentonio^ not a Bomim aupentition) beyond the deaire

to outdo their hrala.

But whence the name of Jaoqueaf If we oonld only lettle the date of thia tradition our

talk wonll be lightened. There waa a Jaoquea Cceur, bom a nmple furrier's son, whose

life and adrentnres were well calculated to amst the attention of the journeymen of France.

He became a master of the mint at Bourges under Charles VIL, was wrongfully accused of

fnmd, and afterwards deroted himself to commerce. His aflain {wospered, and he deter-

mined to riral the Venetians. He Tisited Syria and Egypt, and opened up rebktiona through-

out the Bast He had orer 300 factors, some CTen in Babylon and Barbary; he corered the

Mediterranean with his fleets, and made such a rapid fortune, that he was supposed to be

possesaed of the philosopher's stone. He had offices at Montpellier, Marseilles, Tours, Paris,

and Bouiges, and is said to baTC spent six million fmncs on his palace at the last named

city. He owned more than thirty eatates, one at Saint Faigean comprising twenty-two

parishes, and mines of sUrer, lead, and copper, in the Lyonnaia He made a noble use of

his opulence, and contributed largely to the war fund against the English. Charlea placed

him at the head of the Paris mint, and ennobled him in 1440. Agnes Sorel was his great friend

and patroness, and appointed him her executor. His generous loans to the courtiers and

nobility enabled them to maintain their extraragant outlay. But on the death of Agnee

Sorel his persecutors saw their opportunity. In 1451 he was accused of poisoning her, and

during bis imprisonment his goods were largely confiscated. He was finally acquitted, but

on being a second time falsely accused, lus life was only spared at the intercession of the

pope. He escaped from prison, hating lost all his possesnons in France, but found some

honest debtors abroad, which saved him from indigence. Entering the serrioe of the pope

88 captain-general of the Church, he died in command of its fieet against the Turks at the

island of Chio* 1456.' Such a character, risen from the very ranks, might easily become

the subject of a workman's l^end, and his first prosecution and acquittal might develop

into an unsuoceasful attempt at assassination, his second trial and condemnation into an

accomplished murder. But the date appears to me too recent; we have indicationa of the

Sons of Jacques in the mystery of St Crispin as early as 1400.

The same reason would probably preclude our seeing any connection between Jacques

and the Jacquerie or insurrection of a. D. 1358. There was also a St Jacques, a hermit of

Greek origin, who died in 866. He threw up the occupation of a soldier to become a

monk, and settled in Qaul, living near Bourges and Vierzon, and finally in a hermitage,

since known as the Chapelle d'Angillon.* In lus favor there is Greek origin and residence

in Qaul. St James the Apostle, known as St. Jacques dt OompotttUe {St. Jago d» Com-

pottella), also claims attention. One of his distinguishing marks is the pilgrim's stafF, with-

out which he is seldom represented. Other saints are also occasionally portrayed with this

emblem, but not invariably, as in the case of St James. He was reputed to be the converter

'LarouMe, Oraad Dictioiinaire Uniyenel; and Le'

Fhuioe, voL L, p. S61

'Larooase, arand Dictioiiiiaiie UniveneL

lur, Histoire des Classes Ouvrijres ea
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ofSiaia. A tatota told of atokl of trwfthb.twMiithta-lBtiiKl ••«»«)««, tin l»tt«

briBf«id«dbyhtodem«mt. H«Tinf fMiqiiWMd Mid oonTinotd the «)«)««, 1» tant him hto

tafl to pf«MrT« him from hit own d«moofc Ho wm d«»|rftotod undw Hwod. Hiadi*-

cip>«,«l»idtobBryhim,ptaoedhiir«ii»iiiionboMdAip. Tho t«»1 rtrMdrf in Oolicia.

Tho Oonntomdo Lap* oooMd his body to be teken ont mm! ezpoMd on n rtone, which immedi-

•tol7 oloMd Mound him and formed » Mroophagn& Aftor many wnminge, the Coantom at

lengthw far relented aa to grant pemumion to we the wUd bulla on her oitato lor the par-

poeea of the funeral prooei«>n. Theee became inetantly tame, and of their own aooord drew

the body into the courtyard of the palaoe of Lnpa, the owner of which, becoming ooBTerte<l,

built a magnificent church, etc ' The pilgrimagea to hie tomb at Compoetolla began Iobr

before the tenth century.' Prom freaooea in the church of St. Anthony at Padua picturing

aU theee inoidente, we alM glean that hie di«sipleo were oaat into priKm and ddiTored by

an angel, and tUt their perwwuton drowned themaelTea.' %tm» writere tianrform the

Connteai de Lupa into Queen Loute.

In faror of St. Jamee aa the proto^rp" of Maltre Jaoqoaa, we have hie pilgrimage to

Spmn from the Eart, hie etafl, the mieadTenturea of the funeral ritee, the cnrioui title ol

wolf a^died to the Queen or CJountoo^ and the enicide of hie enemies all more or lem

i«calling the legend of Maltre Jacqnee aa giTon by Perdiguier. The date al*) would

appear apiwopriato enough, for if my theory of the origin of the civic maaona ia accepted,

the tenth century would probably be about the time of their earlieetorganiation.

Another queetion enggeeto itaelf on studying the legend of Maltre Jaoquea. Ia the hero

the " Naymue Orecna
"

' mentioned in our Engliah Conititutioni " aa haying been at the

building of Solomon's Tnnple, whence he came into France, and taught the ecienoe of

masonry to Charlee Martel?" We hare seen in the laat chapter that the Paria mason,

chumed Charlee Martol m a brother, and if we concede that ttie English masons borrowed

this idea from Franw, it ' quite within the limits of possibility that the legends of the

Companionage were also known. But perhaps Naymus Greens may be M. Soubiae. If

Soubise is a cormption of Sabazins, we may imagine that at a Tery early datelt more nenrly

approached the original pronunciation. Being a familiar term to the half Roman Gaul,

it would excite no comment; but the Anglo-Saxon workman, on flrrt hearing the name,

might naturally ask for an explanation, and reoeiye for reply that it was a Greek name.

From " Or««k name " to " A'aymiw Qftcx^t, " or " Naymus the Grecian " is no great step.

Furthermore, in English masonry the name of Pythagoras has long been highly renerated.

The legend of Jacques mention, a Greek philoeopher, but omits his name, probably

because it was a pawword or otherwise connected with the Companionage secrets. It w

just powble that this name was that of Pythagoras; but of course it may have been the

title of any other prominent personage of a bygone era.
_. v

The legend, as given by Perdiguier, possesses many other points of interest, based rather

on his omiBsions than upon his reveUtions. If we only had the text of hi. last worili.,

and of
" the act of faith," a full deecription of the burial rites, and the words used m

howling, our conclugions on the whole subject could be far more clearly drawn; but even

without these detail, the evidonoe already preeented diows that in the Companionage ami

' Migne, Troist-mc EncjelopMie Th*ok«Jqne, Dicttonnitire dee Ligende^ tean. zhr., p. fl6&

•/Md., p. 1832.

* LaiuuaM, (inind Dictiounaire UniverMl.

<8ee on««. Chap. II. (The Buchanan M8., No. 15, § wti.); and Fort. p. lia
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b 1b|^U> VnMBMOBiy an BunaroM ooinoidmioM, wUoh ooonr too fraqnontly, and an
IM tioaglj Bwrind to bt jmnlj aocidontal.

LakH riMirtlj raviow thcM points of agrMinrat, and in m doing gl«u> indiKtrimiuMuly

froa tha wgw ol nil thra* tunilic*. If, indeed, FnomMonry ow« anything to the Com-

pankmage. it is probaUy to the Bona of Solomon mora eapeoially; but concerning these we

pttsMSi Tsiy little information. NsTerthdess, all three difiaiona hare been shown to be so

intimately connected, eren to the extent of being oogninnt of each other's legends, that we

can hardly donbt they reciprocally inflnenced one another; that there was little material

differanoe between them; and that, in fact, they formed practically one institution. The
following coincidences an worthy of our attention:

—

L " Sons of Solomon " certainly nminds ns in general terms of onr own fraternity.

8. Cbayaw i

'

xM <b Libtrti,fm oompanions, of /VMmasons. 3. Dtvnr is a literal translation

of onr English Ckarg$, and the doonmente appear to be very similar in form. 4. " General

AssemUy" is a term common to both societies. 5. Accepted Companion and Initiated Com-
panion sound strangely ftoiiliar. 6. Pmsed Companion presento a remarkable coincidence

with onr own ezprsanon. 7. The identity of idea and application between the Lewia and

the Louvitmu can scarcely be a mere chanoe correspondence.

The abore are similarities of expression and phraseology; let us now pass on to those

•f procednra prepaiatnry to initiation. In both societies we find

—

8. A pnTious inquiry mto the candidate's character. 9. An abeence of compulsion,

and a perfect freedom of choice. 10. A preliminary exposition of the general tendency of

the society. 11. POrfect liberty to withdraw np to the last possible moment 12. Sponsors,

represented in Freemasonry by the proposer and seconder.

As regards the gOTemment of the societies, it will hsTe been obserred that

—

13. Each particular society ww thoroughly independent, but welded into unifonr ity

with the other societies by the Tarions charges. PreTions to 1717 this was generally

the stetns of Freemasonry. 14. Kach society exercised the powers of petty justice ov«>r ite

own membeia. ' 15. Pnnishmente tocV the form of fines, and, in grave cases, of expulsion.*

16. Amongst the Sons of Solomon there was a perfect equality of membership. 17. All

the members took part in the election of officers. 18. Every Companion was eligible for

ofBce.

19. The offioers were a president, elders, and secretary. If we regard the president as

master, and the elders aa wardens, the exact counterpart is met with in the three principal

officers of a Freemason's Lodge. The Steintrutten had only one warden, the Companions

eTidentlyhad more.*

Compare Brentano (OUda), 1870, pp. 84, 6S; and Fort, p. 110.

* The " Eblliwell " poem is very explicit as to the puniihment of disobedient maaons. The 10th

Punetut (ante, p. 88) requires, that if " the mason lyvc smyic, and yn hys werii be false, he icfaal

tlienne be ohasted after the lawe."

• •• In dill«<ent rites, the poaitions of these oOcen [wardens] vaiy. In the York and American

rites, the senior warden sits in the west and the junior in the south. In the French and BootUsh

rites, both wardens are in the west—the senior in the northwest and tha junior ia the loutliwsst"

Ofackey^ EaqrdopMdiaX
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Th* aekaowladgwl prinoiplM of th« two iutitatioaft-UM ComfMUiionai* ud F^

nwwnij—rMt npon ft common fouixUtion:

SO. Tho Com|iw»ioni prof«« Honor to Ood, tbo imim «rf pr^wrring thoif oMter'*

iatwwU, aad of yi^litif to om nnotber mntnal rapport Mid aMMucn. Thu Moond of

thm protMtktioni may mil bo panplUMed m their boaod«n dotj. Now. hoaor to tbu

Almighty, tho porrut of oor doty hero bdow, ud brotherly relief, we oMditml poiit. of

•

FreemMon's profemioii. Tho Coapuiioii, on entering hie lodge, ia miuA. " What eeek you

heroT and annrera, "Ood and the apoaUee. " To arrite at the knowledg« of Ood, and of

Hia truth, ia tho leadiD« precept imparted in oar Maaonio I/tdgea.

'

The oeremoniea of the Compaiiionage preeent many lingnUr featurea, aome of which

have their analogvea in Fraemaaonry, and in the u«gea of the SttinmMttn; wbiUt of

othera, the typaa an found in the proceedinga of the Vehm Oeriohte, or Vehmic tribunal*

of Weatp'ialia, in the ceremonial of the Myrteriea, and eten in the Iara«Utiah ouatoma re-

corded in the Holy Writing!. Amongat thMe may be briefly noticed:

21. The aequenoe of degreaa.

23. Tho coatnme and pooture of a candidate. Daaoribing the prooedurt. rf the Holy

Vehme, Sir F. FftlgmTe »ya: " Bareheaded and nngirt, the candidate ia conducted befori>

the dread tribunal. He ia interrogated aa to hia quaUfloaUona, or rather ae to the abeen. ..

of any diaqnalifioation. He muet be free bom and a Teuton. H the anawora are latis-

faotory, he then takea the oath, awearing by the Holy Law. The new Freiiachopff wm

then entruated with the teoreta. He receiyed the pa».word. by which be waa to know hu

f«ilow», and the grip or lign by which they recogniaed each other in aUenM. If he diaclow.

the aecreta, he U to expect that he wiU be anddenly wiiaed by the miniaten of tengeat. -e.

Hia ma are bound, he ia cart down on the aoU, hia tongue u torn out through the back

of hi^ neck."' According to Grimm, a cord about the neck w»«n»».i -*ymboUoally. in

criminal courta, to denote that the accuaed anbmittod hia life to the juilgmeuf, of the ccnirt

When naed upon the penon of a freeman, it agnified a alight degre* >f subjection or aer-

ritnde.'

23. Preacribod atepa during a ceremony. 84. Conrentional knocks. 25, Progression

from one officer to another. 26. An examination on prerionaly imparted inetruction (p. 14).

27. CircumambulatJon. Thia rite ia probably a relic of Sun-worahip. In ancient

Oreece, when the prieati were engaged in the rite of aacrifice, they and the people alwayi

walked three timea round the altar whUe ainging a aacred hymn. In making thia pro-

ceauon, great care waa taken to moTO in imitation of the aun.*

" A» a Freemaaon, let me recommend to yourmart aerioua contemplation the volume of the Sacivd

Law. Therein you wUl be twight the important duUe» you owe to Ood, to your neighbor, and to

your»elf. To Ood, by never aientioaing Hia name but with that awe and reverence, which are du«

from the creature to his Creator; by imploring Hi* aid on all our lawful undertakings, and by look-

ing up to Him in every emergency for comfort and support " (Chwge at Initiation).

•Palgrave, The Rise and Pregreas of the EngUsh Commonwealth, vol L, pp. 149, 160.

'Jaoob Orimm. Deutsche Bechts-AlterthOmer, 1888, pp. 184, 714.

«At the ancient Sroponia, the cups were always carried round from right to 1»% and the same

order waa obaerved in the conversation, end in everything that took place in the entertainnwat

(Smith. Diet of Greek and Roman Antiq.). Qf. Fort, p. «81; Oliver, Hiat Landmark* (184«). vol l.

p. 811; Aaiatio Researchea (1798), vol v., p. iW; Pliny, Nat Hiat sail. »; Hton, Origlna, etc.. p. «M:

aad amU, p. 42, note S.
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ta. IUfKsloMUon. In Um Iwwiitiih, m well m in the Oonunie ution»iitia«, thii rito,

la iti wMmI agniftcitt.ion, wm ajTmboliiud to mean a ' Hkl relinquiahiug o( pemoiukl oUim,

Mtd coBipUitt! bamil.-.ion mwI nibjection.' Dr. Adam Clftrke think* that the uuitom of

wonhipptng tb* Mty barefooted wm w general among all nationii of antiqaitr, tliat he

aaignii >t m oae of hi* tliirtMn pfooti that the whole human rare have been derived from

OM fiUBlly.*

89. The Uring mrole. 30. The two lighted candlos, repreeonting the tun and moon.

31. The oath of lecnicy, 33. The aroklance of a contentioniil method of atlutation.

33. The baaqaet following the ceremony. 34. The use of two eepwrate roomi. (Tlie

SttinmMuyi only uaed one, their workshop.)

35. 'Die OMilbrtll*. Thii eriiWnce of mmbenhip maj be hold to corrospond with

the sig^if nt antiqnity. It will be remembered that no trace of a lign waa <liiicoYenible

anont^xt the SUimmttuH. 39. The watch or paM word. Thia alao wai uuknowu in 0«r-

many. The Companiona probably made me of Bibtical word*. 37. The tue of the aquare

and conipgiM.

38. The cuxtam of holding monthly meeting* generally on the fint Sunday. Free-

nm8nii« alao ni'^et oti the firat, 8ec«>nd, third, etc., Monday, Tueaday, or aa the caae may be;

'Ml i>< tn lay, both ^rviftit'^ m a rule avoid appointing for their aiaemblie* a fixed day of

i.tiD ni '.'th, but i*rriiigo to meet on a certain day of the week.

3!* ''ho onnum of hoMing a yearly feetiral, accompunied by a religion* aenrico and

foUowmJ by !t gram! banquet 40. The habit of conrerting ftncj into liquor for the general

benvdt. The by-laws of our old lodgea prove the exiateooe of thia cuatom among the Free-

maioni.

Ai actndental ooincidenoea, which cannot inflnenoe onr concliuiona, may be mentioned

the enmity of ihe Soman Chnrch towarda both Freemaaonry and the Companionage, the

blmiMJon oi oandidatee of all religiona, and the blue aash edged with gold. But the moat

striking fautora in our final judgment muat be

—

41. The mutual poaaetaion of an Hiimmic Leger> ^ •<! ...
' have endeavored to ahow,

its probable eziatence amongst the Companions froi ' i . :. .'' period. Candor, how-

ever, demanda the acknowledgment, that in Freenukuuiy we aiaot with but sparing allu-

aona to Hiiam, tmtil the early part of the laat c-outury.

Many of the above charaoteriitica are only what must arise in every aecret society, and

those in which may be poaably discerned the germs of our existing Freemaaonry, if viewed

stugly, would be of very slight value. Taken conjointly, their weight materially incrcasuii.

It is necessary, however, to call attention to the poeHible abeence amongst tlin Companions

of one of the leading features of Freemaaonry. Nowhere do I find any distinct mention of

a grip. The guilbretle may include one; it appears more than probable, but Purdiguior

does not hint or declare that the giving of haudii in thia ceremony is performed in any

special manner.

Fort, p. KO.

tQark*. ComiiMntai7 oa the Holy Bittle, 1838 (SsoduaX
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ii frnior,t2..o.nta,T.ft.r th. tot lodge in Fmoe wm w««tri^J«Or«d Lodge

5a«ta.4-whydidtSetwo««irt».neTermtemingl.f Why dionU Frenohm«. We

l^Sw«»ni .t BngliA h«d.. when th., mightm wdl har. .ppUed to th. Enfants

The difflcnlty i.. I beliere, more .ppwent th«» n«L Wh.teTer may »»• been the pn-

mi^ry object of the Comp«iioni«e. it mart be erident th»t it had l«ng <«***»fTT "'

ZL.<Coh«cter. ?heoeremonie.were*illworked«dp«-erTedw.tt.th*tobrt.n.^

S^ch ch«cteri«. dl poputar u-ge.. «id o£ which m«»y remarkable "»*«°""^^
cited. They eerred their purpo«» in iMtering wnongrt the workmen tt«!pn« * corp»,

they h«i become part wd puoel ol a lyrtem of mutual a«rtance. In En^. howeyer^

they had attained, or perhap. retained, a higher rignifioance; «id. though aUwm outward

form, were wide a. the pole, awnder in moral tendency. The «ipport«. of rreem.«,nry,

in Fr«iceatleart.werecho«mfromamongrtthehighercla«e.; thoaeof theCompamonage

from the lower. If we admit, with Perdignier. that Companioni were receired mto Frue-

maaonry, we need not be wrprimsd at their failing to recogniie in our beautiful morality

and ritual anything more than a chance leaemblanoe to their own ancient nutitntion. An

illitente journeyman would Kareely look for any connection between a KMuety that atrove

to reooncUe all mankind and one that taught him that hi. flrrt duty wa. *» !-*« and com-

bat hi. feUow. of another ana riral fraternity; between a wciety that upheld the mond

equality of all men, combined with a cheerful robmi«on to authority, and one who* ch.el

endeavor wa. to counteract the power of the marten and employer.. Even
«J«*

« «»-

liirht»ned man a. Peidiguier, when rtruck with certain re*mblance^ i. rather mchned to

ftwount for them by presuming that hi. fraternity ha. copied the FreemaK)n., than by

inuwining a common origin. The failure on the part of the ignorant workman to recognw*

ttorelationriiip i. not extraordinary. Yet what can be wd of the French Freemaww

Their blindnea may be accounted for by ignorance, pride, and ambition—ignorance ol

the way. and uKges, hirtory and tiadition. of the Companionage; pride in their own po8i-

tion, which would hare declined woh humble relation.; ambition to be thought de«jendant.

of the Templar., Roacmcian., Magi, etc, etc? Hare we not wen, although nothing can

be more indiapntably evident than the decent of Engli.h, and coMequently of all Jree-

mawn^ from the medieval builder^ that thi. de«sent wa. largely denied, or only grudg-

ingly admitted, a. a convenient cloak in who* ample fold, the haughty Templar, deified

to nu-querade ? And it Freema^m. Ksomed a. parent, the gloriou. architect, of the Middle

Age^ how could we expect them to acknowledge brotherhood or wek affinity with a set of

ignorant pi«>ent-day workmen, who were only known to them by mean, of the pohce re-

port, continually detailing their revolting battle., and of whose inner oonrtitution abwlntely

nothing wa. known to the general public previouriy to 1841?
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CHAPTER VI.

MBDLBVAL OPERATIVE MASONRY.

FEW Ribjeoti of equal extent and importance have been the cann of m mnch contro-

Teny aa the riae, progw, and decline of the architecture of the Early and Middle

Ages of Weatem Europe. Eren the reiy name ii deceptive, for the laat of the

Gothic kingdoms waa deatroyed in Spain aome five centuriea at leaat before what we call

Gothic waa introduced. In the early diMertationa on this subject, as into many others of

a corresponding period, was imported no slight amount of misplaced learning and ingenuity,

accompanied by a reckless profusion of paradox and assertion. Besides the Oothie origin,

which is after all a mere name, Gothic being taken in contradistinction to classical, and,

paning over minor absurdities, we hare that of Horace Walpoie, who, in his letter to the

Rev. W. Cole, oonaiders it as haTing been derived from imitating the metal work of shrines

and reliquaries; others, as Milner,' point with more plausibility to the round intersecting

arches, of which numerous examples may be met with at St Cross, Winchester, and else-

where. Whitaker, in his "History of the Cathedral of Cornwall" * (which county poasesaod

neither a cathedral nor a history), refers it to the time of Trajan, while the still more

fantastic Ledwich, in his "Antiquities of Ireland, "assigns its origin to the Egyptians, and

its introduction into England to the Normans; and Payne Knight, in his "Principles of

Taste," supposes it to be the product of the classical architecture of Oreece and Rome,

corrupted by that of the Saracens and the Moors. Kerrich' says that it is derived from a

figure called the Vesica Piscis (an oval figure pointed at both ends) used on ecclesiastical seals,

being herein slightly more absurd than Walpoie; while Lascelles, in his " Heraldic Origin

Dr. J. Milner. Ecclesiastical Architecture, pp. 78-83; Essays on Oothie Architecture, pp. 131-188.

* The Andent Cathedral of Cornwall Historically Surveyed (1804), vol. i., p. 85. In the British

Museum oopyof this work appears the following note, in the handwriting of the well-known antiquary

Fraods Douce: ** Descartes' remark on the writings of Lully may be well applied to all that Whitalcer

has written— ' Copiose et sine judicio de lis qua9 nescimus garriendum.'

"

Archeologia, vol xvL, p. 888; vol. xix.. p. 85a "As the Greek woid for a flsh, l)fib(„ contained

the initials of 'I^iocif XfMrr<r Snii TUt Zur^p, even the inhabitants of the deep were made to represent

Christ: and the rough outline of the flsh, formed of two curves, meeting in a point ut their extremi-

ties, waa made to enclose,under the name of Vuiea PitcU, the Bgure of our Saviour in His glorified

state; or of the Madonna; orof the patron saint" (T. Hope, Essay on Architecture, 1835, p. 188). Mr.

King says: " It is astonishing how mucli of the Egyptian and the second-hand Indian symbolism

pasKd over into the usuages of following times. The erect oval, the most expressive symbol of

passive nature, became the Vesica Piscis and a frame for divine things" (The Qnostics and their

Remains, pp. 73. 23Si
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of Gothic "(1820), fairly nirpBaHS all competitow by deriring pointed vehci fron the

wotioni of the ark, and thereupon claimi for it the rer; higheet antiquity, ai being

HebreK. Stnkeley, in hia "Itinerary," ' and also in the "Archiwlotia,
" wkj* tkai poiated

architecture waa originally brought from Arabia, where it waa derired froa te iaitatiMi of

groTea of tree* (which grorea doubtlese flonriahed in Arabia Petraa); and Warbuton, who

waa nothing if not paradoxical, borrowed tbia wonderful Uteoiy without acknowiadgiaent,

and improTed it in hia notea to "Pope'a E««yi," by aaying that tbe Ootha iaver '«* the atyle

with the astUtanct of the SaraceM '—who daafaroyed the lai* Gothic kingdom aomething

like fiTe hundred years before the riae of Gothic architecture! After this it is aot surprisintr

that some few writers should have dragged in the Druids, for there is no potcible antiquarutn

confusion into which thia t«rriUe sect is not introduced, Mkd have asserted that they in-

Tented Gothic in imitotion of their grorea of oak, though no one haa ever yet ventured

to assert, much as they pretend to know about them, that the Druids' groves were planted

in regular aUies, like the grounds of a French chateau, or that the branches of oak« planted

in that order would suggest the idea of a Gothic avenue. One or two writers, however,

seem to have had an inkling of the truth. For instance, the learned and highly talented

Gray,' in a letter to Warton, denies that Gothic architecture came from the East; and the

practical Easez,* in his "Observations on Southwell Minster," asserts that it arose from

vaulting upon " bows," and from sometimes covering irregular spaces with such vaults.

Certain theories, however, from the celebrity they have obtained and the greatness of

the names by which they are supported, deserve a slightly more detailed examination. In

the "Parentalia," Sir Christopher Wren is made to say that Gothic architecture is derived

from the Saracenic, or is the Saracenic in a Christianised form. Now, assuming that Wren

really said what is imputed to him—a point upon which some remarks will be offered at a

later stage—yet we must remember that no man, however great his attainments, and those

of Wren were undoubtedly immense, is infallible, and that Wren was neither a profound

antiquary nor a great traveller, hence he could only judge of Oriental buildings by the light

of such rude drawings and perhaps still vaguer descriptions as might have chanced to fall

in his way, and he must have been totally unable to correct the ideas so formed by any ac-

curate comparison, which indeed would be nearly impossible at the present time; hence all

he had to go by was the fact of there having been pointed arches existent in the East from

an early period, and that, simultaneously with the West, having been ithrown upon the

East by a>e Crusades, the pointed superseded the round style in the former countries. The

conclusion, though false, was certainly natural and justifiable. Next we have the theory

of Governor Pownall,' that Gothic was derived from an imitation of timber construction, a

' Itinenrium CuriOBum, voL iL, p. 71; Archieologia, vol. i., p. 40.

'The Rev. J. Spence, in his "Anecdotes of Pope," relates a conversation to prove that he sug-

gested the original idea to Warburton (Anecdotes, etc., of Books and Men, 1880, p. 12).

'Author of the "Hegy." Although Gray published little besides his poems, he was a man of

extensive acquirements in natural history and the study of ancient architectupi.

'James Essex, a Cambridge architect, author of " A Collection of Essays on Gothic Architecture,

"

a;>d of a disquisition on Freemasonry, to be found in Addit MSS., British Museum, 6780.

•Archeeologia, vol. ix., 1788, p. 110. " Thomas Pownall, having been Governor of South Caro.ina

and other American colonies, was always distinguished from a brother of his (John, also an antiquar

riao) by the title of Ootienior Pownall " (Stephen Jones, Biographical Dictionary, 1811, p. 880). By

a recent American writer (Junius Identified. Boston, 188«) this worthy antiquary is stated to have

been the " Great Unknown," whose personality has hitherto baffled conjecture on this side of th«

Atlantic
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which hM been repeated withont acknoiiledgnient by lonie of the later writen of

the "Hkloire Litteraire de la Fnuoe." Sir Jamee Hall, in an enaj in the " TianMctioni

of the Societj of Antiqnariei of Edinburgh (1809)," ' mj* that pointed architecture wai a
Mcret of the Freemaiona, and began by an imitation of wicker work, being practiwd

Mvlier in geotland than in l^and. The kit wai an obviont corollary, for the Scoti uaed

wattle, like aoet other barbariane. I can only wonder that lo fine a chance of bringing in

the Druids wae here let ilip, for they are aaid to have made nae, in their religions ritee,

of very la .'ge wicker images, which they filled with Uving rictims and then set on fire.

Hope, in his famous eamy, published after his death, attributes the rise of Gothic
srchitercnrc to the praetiee of employing interlacing ribs, and filling in the interstices with
stone jr brick, a theory waich cooms tolerably near the truth.' The researches of later

Mid better-informed writers, however, baTe made it clear f-at the Gothic was no imitation

or importation, but an indigenous *yle, which arose gradually but almost simultaneouBly

in Tariaas parte of Western Europe. In the words of the latest and ablest of these writer?,

the kte Sir Gilbert Scott: " In the gradually increasing predominance of the yertical

orer the honamtal, the increase of the height of the pillars and jambs demanding a pro-
portionate addition to the arch, the necessities of groined vaulting over oblong spaces, and
a hundred oiher endences, proTed the pointed arch to be the inevitable result of the already

attained develofiMfnte and aftpr it had almost unconsciously appeared in intersecting

arcades." Again: " It is p- .hat France was the more rapid in making use of these

de««!'«i»ieBts, and it is cert lat Oermaoy was the most tardy." *

To this I may add, here also following Sir O. Scott, that it is essentially the architecture

of the Oenawiic races. The cradle, as far as can be asceruined, was the north-east comer
of France, the centre of the Prankish eiapire. These Franks were the greatest of the
purely Teutonic races, and they founded an empire which for a time was no unworthy
successor of that of Rome herself. It spread over the whole of north France to the Loire,

the country of the I^igue d'Oil, and the Pays Coutumier, as distinguished from the Pays
I«tin, the country of the Langue d'Oc, the feudal and Teutonic, as contrasted with the
Latin portion of the country. From ^nce it overspread and became indigenous in Eng-
land, Scotland, and Germany; but made ite appearance in Italy as a foreign importation,*

generally the work of German architects, as at Mikn, and is usually spoken of by native
writers as a German prodnction, while it scarcely spread even then beyond the portion of
the country which was in the earlier stages of ite development under German influence, the
three hundred and twenty examples enumerated by Willis ' being almost exclusively found
there. In Spain, also, where a strong Teutonic element must have existed in the Visigothio
remnant, it seems to have been in great measure the work of German or French architects.

The Slavs never built, and no bnildings worthy of the name will be found east of a line
drawn from the Elbe to the head of the Adriatic, which marks the line between the two
races, and the lofty and magnificent steeple of St. Stephen's, Vienna, might suggest to

' Published as a separate work in 1818.

Hope, Histotkal Bnay on ArcfaitM^re, 188S, p. 88&
'Scott, Lectures on Medinval Architecture, 1879.
*
" In Italy, pointed architecture and scholasticism were • exotics,' never thorou^ly acclimated "

JJ. Stougfaton, Ages of Christendom before Uw Reformation, 1856, p. 28S. Ser Dean Hilman, History
of Latin Christianity, 1884.55, vol. vi., p. S87).

'R. Willis, Remarks on the Architecture of the Middle A«es, sapadally of Italy, 1885.
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taKjiW mind! ttaimv «'•»•*<*-*<'«' •'«**'*^*^'^ Wlii*.GoUuo

boilduv ..« i» V<mm^ WW ««fd by th. T«.tonio Mttten aad ««,«««», wJule

8oMd2»Ti^ thoagh inhaWtod by • Idndwd r«»^

tidiii^inth.g«-namaT«n«.t. Oothto k not only th. 1«» link in th. oh«» of g«u^

«^^ginri rtyl., the «hit«oture «£ th. nKKiem - dkUngnid-d from ita«^
bat tt WM alio tho prodnot of a poonltar ramwtic tmpwwnwit dOTdopedatttatpKticular

p«od. which w- totidly unlik. -lything thnt »-. b«n «« .ittarb^^

Miong th«WM natioM, and which ihowwd itaelf, not only in architecture bat li»«rature.

and eren in politioa, notably in the gwatnwreniwit of the OTMadec

Hayingthn. di««i«ed the origin of Gothic awhitectare, lpa»on to thoaawho praotoaed

it A iwratont theory wa^ that aU Gothic oha«jheaw««ected by a body oltoaTdbng

FreeJiona acting in concert, and bring aiq«-*ly a land of lay birthren. guided entirely

bT the "monka»-a wry conrenient term indeed tor ProtMtant writ«a-and ahray.working

aaone man, were awimedly under the control of one wpreme chief, aa the Frandaoan. and

Je«utaoflatertinieabya"goneiaL'' Coupled with thia ia ordinarily found a belief that

the Gothic architectui* praotiaed by theae monka and maaona waa, in ita origin, an em-

•nation from By«ntium.' thua forming a link by which to connect the Maaonic bodiea and

their architecture with the Beat, and ao on up to the Temple, and further atdl, if nece«ry,

ad itanitim. Another and mow aoientiflc, though equaUy baaeleaa hypotheaia. plaoai the

origiTof Gothic architectuw in Germany, and makea the Germane ita apoaOea, aometune*.

inLd, going ao fto aa to deny the natiTca of other oountriea eren the poor merit of .m-

itation-their churchea being luppoaed to hat. been bmlt for them by Germana-- wMe .

third acheme oontenta itaelf with aimply ridiculing ia Mo the prctenaiona of the Free-

niMOM.* At thia atage, howeyer, it becomea eaaential to examine more doady the paMge

quoted from the " Parentalia," and to duly oonaider the elaborate argumenta by wUoh Ooy-

emor PownaU, Sir Jamea Hall, and Mr. Hope hare aupported their reapectiTe oontentioni..

in order that we may form a correct eatimate of the influence theae haye eieroiaedm ahavmg

or faahioning the theory of Maaonic origin, belieyed in by encyclopwiiata between 1750 and

1861

It ia true that Hawkina'a "Hiatory of Gothic Architecture," 1813, ia honorably di»-

tinguiahed from aU dmilar worka publiahed after the diacloanre of Sir J. HaU'a hypothesis.

1803, by the abeence of the word Frmiuuont from both index and letterpreaa;* but. with

thii wUtary exception, all writera (after Hall) who aelected architecture aa their theme have

•nociated the Freemaaona with the Gothic, or pointed rtyle-a theory which reached its

fnlleat development in the weU-known emay of Mr. Hope.'

Wren-il we accord him the credit of the outline of Mawnic hiatory giyen m the PM-

entalia"-blended conjecture with tradition. Hall, aa we shall lee, found in the atotement

tueribtd to Sir Chriatopher, the principle of authority, and looked no further. The

gieateet architect of hia age, and the "Grand Maater of the Freenuwona," could not powibly

.
Cf. Hope, Htotorieal Euayon Arehitecture. obM^ xmL ; Fort, The Early Hiatory and Antiquities

at FreeinaMnry, p. 83, and ante, p. 48.

•Findel, Hirtoryof Fr<«ma«onr}', P''*- .. , ,. ^
>8e« Stwet. Gothic Architecture in 8p«n, 1M6. p. 464; Owilt, Encydop-dia of A"*''*^^

(WyattPapworth. 1876), pp. 188. 180; and Dallaway, Diicoune. upon Architecture, 1888, pp. 40iM07.

* J 8. HawUiM. Hirtory of the Origin and Establishnuot of Gothic Architecture, ISli

• Publiriied. I believe, originally in 1881, but the only editon I hare been able to oonrolt is the Sd.

1886.
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trt in ooapUag the profMBon he adorned with the aooiety orer which he ruled. ' Dklkwsy

in 1833 paUiahed hie "Diacounee upon Architecture," the laet of which he entitled "Col-

leetioiie for an Hiatorioal Account of Maater and Freemaaona," and from thia fount MB«niii«

writen have largely drawn.' Mr. Hope'a oHay haa been alluded to in a prerioua chapter.*

Thia writer qnotea no aattmritiea, and though, at the preaent day, many peoirie might think

that the verdict formerly paaaad upon hia "Anaataaina" (1819) would now apply to hia

hitkrg of the Freemaaooa—via., "a romance which holds a diatingniahed rank among
modem worka of flotioB "—it wu at one time w much in request, as a profeaaional text

bo<^ that an analytical Index * to ita contenta, oonaiating of eighty-nine pagaa and with

twelTe illuatratiotts in wood, had a Tery extended vie.

According to the editora of the "Parentalia," * "he [Wren] waa of opinion (aa has been

mentioned in anotlMr Place) that what we now vulgarly call Ootkick ought properly and

truly to be naned the Satvetnick Arehittcture nifintd bjf th» Christian*, which first of all

began in the East, after the Fall of the Oreek Empire, by the prodigious Succeaa of those

People that adhered to Mahomet's Doctrine, who, out of Zeal to their Religion built

Mosques, CaiaTansaras, and Sepulchres wherever they came.

" These they contrived of a round Form, because they would not imitate the Christian

Figure of a Cross, nor the old Cfnek Manner, which they thought to be idolatrous, and for

that Reason all Sculpture b<-came offensive to them.

" They then fell into a new Mode of their own Invention, tho' it might have been ex-

pected with better Sense, considering the Artibiatu wanted not Geometricians in that Age,

nor the Moors, who transUted many of the most useful old Chretk Books. As they propa-

gated their Religion with great Diligence, so they buUt Mosques in all their conquered Cities

in haste. The Quarries of great Marble, by which the vanquished Nations of Syria, Egypt,

and all the East had been supplied, for Columns, Architraves, and great Stones, were

uow deserted; the Saraema, therefore, were necessitated to accommodate their Architecture

to such Materials, whether Marble or Free-stone, as ever; Country readily afforded. They
thought Columns and heavy Cornices impertinent and might be omitted; and affecting the

round Form for Mosques, they elevated Cupolas, in some Instances with Grace enough.

The Holy War gave the Christians, who had been there, an Idea of the Saracen Works,

which were afterwards by them imitated in the West; and they refined upon it every Day

Wreu was never " Oraad Master," nor haa it been proved that he waa a FreemasoD at all. In a
later chapter I shall attempt to show that the extract from the " Parentalia," which (oUows ia the

text, was penned by tlie real editor, Joseph Ames.
' Dallaway cities approvingly " that the incorporation of masons, in the thirteenth oratury, may

have finally brou^t the pointed arch to that conaiatency and perfection to which it had not then

attained" (R. Smirke, in the Archasologia, vol. xxiii.j. The denomination of Free-mosonH in Eng-
land, he deemed to be merely a vernacular corruption of the fVeres-Jfo^oiu established in France."

(Discourses, etc., pp. 407, 484).

*Aitte,f. 45.

*By Edward Cresy, F.S.A., 183S. Dean Milman remarks: "All the documentary evidence ad-

duced by Mr. Hope amounts to a Papal privilege to certain builders or masons, or a guild of builders,

at Conio, published by Huratori, and a cliarter to certain painters by our Henry VL Schnaase (Oe-

whiclcte der Bildende Knnst, iv., c. 6) examines and rejects the theory "^History of Latin Christianity,

Vol. vi, p. 587).

' Parentalia, or Memoirs of the family of the Wrens: but chiefly of Sir Christopher Wren. Com-
piled by his son Christopher. Now published by hia grandson, Stephen Wren E.sq. , with tliu care of

Joseph Ames, F.R.a London, MDCcu, p. 806.

Vol, 1—17

H,
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M they proiMMlfld in building Chnrohefc Th« JMmm (among which wew yot ome 0mA

RefngeM), »nd with them FnnA, Chrman, and Fkmngs. joined into ft Fmternity of

Arohiteoti, procaring Fkpel Bolb' for their Enoonngement and partionlar Privilegee; they

etiled themeelree FreeniMoni, and ranged from one Nation to another as they found Chnrohw

to be built (for Tery many in thon Agea were ererywhere in Building, through Piety or

Emulation). Their Ooremment waa regular, and where they fixed near the Building in

Hand, they made a Camp of Hut* A Snrreyor goreru'd in chief; erery tenth Man wa»

called a Warden, and orerlooked each nine." The Gentlemen of the Neighborhood, either

out of Charity or Commutation of Pennanoe, gave the Materiala and Carriage. Thoee who

have nen the exact Accounts in Records of the Charge of the Fabrioka of lome d our

Cathediali near four hundred Yeara old, cannot but hare a great Erteem for their (Economy,

and admiru how icon they erected inch lofty Structurea."

OoTemor Pownall' beliered that "the collegium or corporation of FreemaK>na were the

flret formert of Oothick Architecture into a regular and ecientiflo order, by applying the

modeb and proportion! of timber frame-work to building in atone;" and waa further of

opinion that thi» method "came into uae and application about the doae of the twelfth or

commencement of the thirteenth century." "The time^" he continnea, "of the building

the Gothick new-workt coincide with thia «ra. A fact which coincides with thia period

oflen itself to me—that, the churches throughout aU the northern parts of Europe being

in a ruinous state, the Pope created sereral corporations of Boman or Italian architecU and

artisU, with corporate powers and exclusive privileges, particularly with a power of setting

by themselves the prices of their own work and labor, independent of the municipal laws

of the country wherein they worked, according as Hiram bad done by the corporations of

architects and mechanics which he sent to Solomon.' The Pope not only tktufonmd them

into $uch a corporation, but ie said to have sent them (at exclusively appropriated) to repair

and relmild these churches and other religious edifices. ' This body had a power of taking

apprentices, and of admitting or accepting into their corporation approved masons. The

common and usual appellation of this corporation in England was that of The Free and

Accepted Masons." Governor Pownall then goeson to say that, "claiming to hold primarily

and exclusively of the Pope, they assumed a right, as Pree-taaaone, of being exempt from

the regulations of the statutes of laborers, to which they constantly refused obedience.

One might collect historical proofs of this, but as the fact stands upon record in our statuU

laws, I shall rest on that"" Our author next fixes the establishment of the Freemasons

in England about the early part of the reign of Henry III., at which period "the Gothic

' The statement that Papal bulls were granted to the early Freenuwons is one of the most puzzling

that we meet with in the study of Maronic historj-. The subject will be duly examined at a lator

period, in t-onnection with the diaa of Sir William Dugdale and John Aubrey. See Halliwell, Early

History of Freemasonry in England, 1844, p. 46; ante, p. 176.

•
Cf., Encyclopasdia Britannica, 81ii and Mb editions (Freemasonry); Hope, Historical Essay on

Architecture, p. 887; and ante, p. 9.

• Observations on the Origin and Progress of Gothic Architecture, and on the Corporation of Free-

masons; supposed to be the establishere of it as a regular Order (Archawlogia, 1788, voL ix., pp.

110-186).

M Kings v., 6.

• Throughout this excerpt from the Archnologia, the italiee are those of Governor Pownall.

•The Statute S Henry VI., c L, is here referred to, which will be examined fully in Uie next

chapter.
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anhiteotiira oune forward into practice a» a regular tstMuhed order;" and inggMto aa irre-

liitible—the inference that the invention and introduction of thia bold and rery highly

nientiflo order of architecture muat be referred to theae choeen and lelected artiata,

'

"Haring shown," ooncludea Pownall, " from incontrovertible record that there vraa in

England a corporation of architecta and maaona, initituted by a foreign power, and that

thia foreign jurisdiction, from which they derived and under which they claimed, waa the

Pope, who created them by bull, diploma, or charter, about the cloae of the twelfth oi

commencement of the thirteenth oentnry, I waa very lolicitoua to have inquiry and aearch

made amongit the archives at Rome, whether it waa not possible to find the record of thia

curious tnuuaction and institution. The librarian of the Vatican was, in 17*3, on mj-

behalf, applied to. He eiamined the archives deposited there, and after a long aearch, said,

'he could not find the leaat traces of any such record.' The head keeper of the archivva

waa next applied to, and hia answer was the same. The Pope himself, in consequence of

a conversation which the inquiries in my letter led to, interested himself in the inquiry,

and with the utmost politeness ordered the most minute research to be made bat no dis-

covery arose from it. I cannot, however, yet be persuaded but that some record or copy

of the diploma must be somewhere buried at Rome, amidst some forgotten and unknown

bundles or rolls."*

Of Gothic architecture Sir James Hall says: "During the three centuries in which

it prevailed exclusively over the greater part of Europe, ite principles remained fixed and

unchanged, in passing through a multitude of hands, eager to outdo their predecessors and

their rivals by the novelty as well as by the elegance of their compositions. Such a conformity

cannot be accounted for but by supposing that the artiste were guided in their work by

gome principle known to them all, and handed down from one generation to another. But

that no such principle has reached our knowledge, is proved by the various unsuccessful

attempte which have been made of late to explain the forma of Gothic architecture, and to

reconcile them to each other. We must, therefore, conclude that if there had been any

Buch principle, it was known to the artiste only, and concealed by them from the rest of

the world. In order to determine this point, it is necessary to inquire by whom the art

was practised. In that view, I shall refer, in the first pUce, to Sir Christopher Wren, an

authority of great weight"

This writer then transfers to his pages the extract already given from the "Purentalia,"*

adding,after the words "he [Wren] was of opinion," "*ay» his ton, Mr. Wren," and continues:

—"The architecture here pointed out as practiced by the Freemasons in contradistinction

to the Romans, being decidedly what we call Gothic, it is quite obvious that Sir Chris-

topher Wren considered Gothic architecture as belonging to the Freemasons exclusively.

Sir Christopher, who was surveyor-general of the works of architecture carried on in the

' Without going go tar as to agree with Ooveraor Pownall that the Freemaaons invented Gothic,

it may be reasonably contended that without them it could not have been brought to perfection, and

without Gothic they would not have stood in the peculiar and prominent position that they did; that

there was mutual indebtedness, and while without Freemasons there would have been no Gothic,

but a different, and I think an inferior, kind of architecture—without Gothic the Freemasons would

have fcmned but a very ordinary community of trades unionists.

'Mr. lytler says: "I have in vain looked for the original authority upon which Sir Christopher

Wren and Qovemor PownoU have founded their description of the travelling corporations of Roman

architecta" (History of Sootloiid, 184fi, vol ii., p. 378.

'P. S06. He also dtas p. 806 of the wm* work.
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SlNOOfd^towhkhheJ«dfw.«ooe-. Being, Ukewtaa, for nMy »«•, th. l«ding

thi. qoMtion M the etrongeit U««t the nbjeet wiU wiinit ot"

'

BeTiewia. the condition of Hohiteotore towwtii the end of the 10^.«^*«n^ Mr.

Hm--«-7'U nuT to raiHMied thnt. unong the vti eierciwdud unprored >n U)mtordy,

SrorLidii3t^2Zrr«k 2d, in f^t. we find in Murntori. U«tjl^y.

u^r the Lomtord king., the inh»bitanti of Como were eo wpenor .. niMone nnd brick-

^r. S^t^ eppeSTn of Magi^ri Omacini, or lC-t«. from Oomo. b~~nejjnenc

T^ thee of the^fe-ion. We amnot. th«.. wonder thnt. ^ . period w^~ "^^
IT^ot erery eta- formed themiW.. into excluMre corportion^ «rchiteoU Aould.

^XT^rT^r. M-cii^ th«n«lT.. into «mil« bodi«. -^^J^^^"^L genena rtyle of «ch corpon^n.. -»«ned that of free «.d .o«»ptedm«^^^
7m^of^ memtor. who,^ . reguto p—ge '^^"^.^.^'ri^JZr
of ^nticeO^V. were receiTed u m«ter^ »d entitled to exer«»e the profe«on on th..r

""rSr^ew of tho «ne writer, "Lomtordy iteelf «K.n to««ne neerly -t«»»^;^

the requimte edifice" «id ««.ble to gire the Freem-on. '. longer contm^ o ^
cLntVurtom. or to render the further m«nten«ice of their exolu«Te pnTdege. of greet

tonefit to them »t home." ... j « *»..* .„.in«

The Italic corpomtion. of bnilder., therefore, begnn to look .bit-d «»; *»»* •"P^"?"

ment which they no longer found at home, and a cer1«n number umted and to™«J^*"»;

Mlve. into a lingle greater a«iociation or fr»temity-H«eking a monopoly, aa .t were, over

the whole face of Christendom.
» *v -. ti.- .^.ht of

"They were fraught with Papal bulU, or diploma., granting to them the right of

holding directiy and Bolely under the Pope alone; they acquired the power, not only them-

Llv« to fix thiprice of tLr labor, but to regulate whatever el« '^^^
;'^'^.^^Z

own internal government. exduBively in their own general chapter. Vro^^^;'^^J^^^^l

i^irt. not admitted into their «Kiety from entering with it mU> any «,r^ of «>«»?•*'*'»"•

That an art «. peculiarly connected with every branch of religion and hierarchy a. that

of church architecture, ehould become, in every country, a favorite occupation with .to

ecclemaaticfc need not. Mr. Hope thinku. excite our borpriae.

lT. however, .uch a. belo^^ not to their commumtie. Aould benefit .urrept^ly

by the arrangementa for it. advantage, the Freema«>mi " framed .ign. of mutual recogn^

tion, as carefully concealed from the kno^le^ige of the uninitiated a. the myrtei.e. of their

art thenwelvei" . _j ii,-

.' Wherever they came, they appeared headed by a chief wrreyor, who
(?«J«™««/J*

whole troop, and named one man out of evory ten, under the name of warden, to overlook

the nine others"

"

, . ^
" The architects of all the «cred Mifice. of the Latin Church, wherever roch aro«>-

. Hall. E«»y on Gothic An;luteclur«. 1813. pp. 8. 11«. U i- fairly '°'«7.«»!. »^,'","'q!;'"

thus expLedL Jan.es Hall^ la.««Iy influenced by a beUef in the actual testimony of a Grand

Master of the Freemasons. See ante, p. 867, note I. -,„»•_„» u> Hone'.
• Thisstat^nentisevidenUy copied f«,m the " Pa«ntalia;- and a »^~"»*'°^1^"„°^

work with the th«« previously cited, will prove. I think, that h» remarks on the Freem««.n. a«

Z^nl^" -t «>*»•"/^^^-^ -"'"-^ "•« •"'^'"** acknowledgment f«,m the " Memo.™ of tn.

Wi-ens," and the Emtjn of Governor Pownall and Sir James Halt
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Borth, nnth, «Mt, or wait—thni darirad thair loiaBoa from tha mum oantnl

oteyad in tbair daaigna tba dktetaa of tha auaa Uaimrchy, and renderod wnrj minnta in-

prowmant tha propertj of tha whola body."

" Tha downf^ of tha FTeamaMna," Mji Mr. Hope,—"of that body omnpoaed of ao

maay laaaer aociatieB diapnraed and nnited all ov«r Europe, which, throughoat «U Bnrope,

waa akma iaitiatad in all the lecreta of tha preaaura aad the counter-iireaanra of the moat

oompUoatad aidiaa, ao eaaential to the aohierement of conatmctiona after iha pointed fadiion,

and ao intrioata, that eren a Wren oonfeawd hia inability to nnderatand all thair myateriea;

—tha paaMge of the whole art of building from the hands of theae able maatera into thoaa

of man tyroa, not bred in the ichooiB of Freemaaonry, and not qnalifled to haaurd ita bold

deaigna, forced architecture immediately backwards from that highly oomidei and aoian-

tiflo qratem into one more aimple in ita principlea and more eaiy in ita execution."

'

It wiU excite no anrpriae that a treatiae ao highly eiteemed by thoae who atndiad arehi-

taotnia aa a profeaaion, and elerated, for the time being, by the general Toice, into the

character of a standard work, ihonld hnre impreaaed with eren grtater force the aome-

what oareleaa writera by whom Maaonic history has been compiled. Traces, howerer, of

Mr. Hope's inflaenoe npon succeeding writers are to be found in many works of high rep-

utation, and theae, aa would naturally happen, still further disseminated and popularised the

Tiews of which an outline haa been given, until, in the nwult, a natural reaction took phuse,

and what Sir GUbert Scott calla the "tablea of the Freemasons" hare so far extended their

sway, that, aa long since pointed out, the historians of the craft, by supporting what ia

false, haTO preTcnted thinking men from belieTing what is true.

Even the judicious Hallam has been carried along vith the current, and remarks: "Some

haie ascribed the principal ecclesiastical structures to the fraternity of Freemasons, de-

poaitariea of a concealed and traditionary science. There is probably some ground for this

opinion; and the earlier archivee of that mysterious association, if they existed, might illus-

trate the progreaa of Gothic architecture, and jjerbaps reveal ita origin."
*

In the following pages it will be my endeavor to show, as clearly and succinctly aa I

can, that inasmuch as Western Europe has always, as has been well said, formed a kind of

federal republic of states, so there has always been throughout a certain similarity between

the faahions and institutions of the different nations, to which architecture has proved no

exception—that at one time a great new fashion arose in architecture, as in the whole char-

acter of the nations, but that each nation in all time pursued its own individunUty, untram-

melled by that of its neighbors, and thut hence, as no spontaneous movement was possible,

so the overspreading of Europe by one Germanic fashion ia equally mythical. Both these

propositions can easily be proved by an appeal to the buildings themselves—a far safer method

of procedure than that of trusting to printed statements, the authority of which is not always

exactly apparent But inasmuch as the differences between tlicse structures c&u only be

' Hope, Historical Emoy on Architecture, 1886, pp. 288-888, 587.

•Hallam, Europe in the Middle Ages, ed. 1888, vol. ui., p. 838. Originally published 1883, the

ypir after Mr. Hope's death. Cf. F. A. Paley, Manual o( Gothic Architecture, 1S16, p. 811
:
and O.

A. Poole, Hiatoiy ol EoclesiaBtieal Architecture in England, 1848, pp. 11«, 119. Rosengarten says:

"The fraternities or guilds of masons, from whom the Freemasons derive their origin, may have

oontributed greatly to the completion of the pointed arch. Th«e fratentUes were probably foimed

a early as the period of transition between the Romanesque and Pointed s*ylHS, in oriier to afford a

oouaterpoise to the organizations of tlie priesthood" (a Handbook of Architectuiaa Styks, trans, by

W. Collett«andei«, 1878, p. 889).

t i
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MTMolgoad diMrlncr-Aitady whiek ctmUmb would raqniMs ti«to«d iy*-! »*
Mk / fwrtiTM teat taaik m mook good bith m to beliere that I w aeliac ia good

fiatktoww^tlMm. The third point—DMMly, what •hM«thoop«mtiT» mMOM had to th»

ooiutrnotioiiof tbew buUding^wiUbomwrodtethobttor i«rtol thechaptw, whwwn.

thouh qnotiac tomewhrt morr fiom hooki, I diaU itiU rtly aatoly on tha itnwtwiathwn.

Mini The ilnt thMry—that of aa uniwnal brothtrtwod—b oontndiotad hj tb^

•bMlnto AmmoI aa hlatocy, no ta- than by th« Twy rtwng nagatlTo •Tld«»a on th.

oth«rBd6.»Ddttu*ootTid«nooa«onWnotm«riy . Uitofy.hotbythoappiafanoaolth.

•ctnal edifloM; tha id« of an ancient uniTonal brotherhood Uakad with tha part to a manner

to which 1 need iwtfnrthor wfer, nppoaee. among* other things that tha OathoUo Church

in all her btmnchee, «» tho rery time that tho wae combating, both withto and without, the

Gnorticiam and Mftnicheiim of tha Bait tnnqilaatad toto the Weat, oallad to thoae Tery

powert to her a«irtanoe, and that theea«me Onoetioa and Maniohean^ at a period of deadly

hoitility and pewecntion, ehouW haTedevot«l themaelTea-ai they hare not done einoe-to

the erection of templee of the Catholic faith. ' Mor«)Ter, no great art wae cTer practi«ri

by roTing bodiee moring from country to conntryj itiU lev could It hate been eo, when, h

m the Middle Agee, the meana of locomotion were lo few. and eepeoially wa. it impoenble to

transfer large bodies of ikiUed laborer, from one country to the other; :g. the Norman

churchen in Enghuid were nerer faulted (there U only one initanco-the litUe chapel of 8t

John to the Wuite Tower or Keep of the Tower of London), though many ooeral Tauitmgi

remain to Normandy, while maaonry ia, more frequently than not, bad. Thie obrioudy

•riaeo from the clumaine- of the Saxon workmen whom the Norman buildera were forced

to employ.

Sir Francii PalgraTe «y«:' "Thoee who hare Utherto attributed Gothic architecture to

the Freemanone, have conridered the rtyle aa 'the oflq)ringi of a congregated body;' and.

deeming the member, of the fraternity to hare acted to concert, hare attempted to .how

them working and calcutoting a* a fraternity, for the purpow* of arriying at the definite re-

•ults which they afterward, wglorioudyattained-an hypothew. which wUl become perfectly

credible when ai»y wientiflc wciety .hall have diKovered a .yrtem of graritation, any Uterary

•cadomy .hall hare oompoeed a 'Paradiw Lort,' or any academy of the fine arte diall hare

painted a 'Tmnsfignratiou. ' But we beUeve that the fraternity of Freemaaon. juat performed

the very uKful and important dntie. properly belonging to the wciety or the academy.

They BMirted in the spread of knowledge, and to beatowing upon talent the countenaueo

and protection of rtation and esUbliahed power."

An art will originate, more or lev, to one country, and thence qiread to other., in

which case the poaeeMor. of it in the parent rtate wUl design the flrat work, to other land.,

until superseded by the natives, but they wUl very rarely be able to employ handicrafUmen

from their own country; and thi. is precisely what has taken place to engtoeering m our

Mm. H. Beecher Stowe. in her " Sunny Memories of Foreign Lnnda," 1854, p. 389, obMne* of

Lord MacauUy: " He laid that all the cathedrals of Europe were undoubtedly the result of one or

two minds; that they rose into existence very nearly cont«mpor»neou«ly, and were bmlt by travel-

line companies of masonii, under the direction of some systematic organisation." A year Uter. M»-

cauluy writes: " A mighry foolish, impertinent book Uiis of M.-s. Stowe. She put into^^^^
great deal of stuff thui I never utterwi, particularly about cathedrals " (G. O. Trevelyan, The Lil»

and Letters of Lord Hacaulay, 187'*. • >1. ii., p. 867).

• Edinbui^h Review, April • Jf, pp. 108, lOt.
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"lacliA WiUiam." who nooMdad ! OHitorhnry to hk niMtor. WOUmi •!

Umw • haadnd ywm alUr tlw CoaquMk, ia NppoMd to hsTt ban Um flnl

fmlkk lohitoot; and thia ia conaonaat with ttia abora analogy, bat it doaa not (<^ow that

lagUik arohitaoti may not have exiitad bofora. Tha Nonaan boildinga in England oiar

ja^ad dtaiaotariatioa in oppoiitton to thoae on the Continant; and if WilUam do Carilopho

braaght hte dadgn for Durham from thanoa, aU that I can my ia, that it ia diflMWit in

clHiaoter from anything now to ba man thore. It maat alao be rery dear that tha Bar-

aoenk eflaot waa bat amalL It waa oaraaly likely that the Onuadera wooU ha?e oarriad

baok a ityle of bnilding little in aooordanoe with their own darker and more gloomy

elimate, and that a ityle cultirated by their anemiea. Next, though, owing to the diiBcnlty

of depkling the exact date of the majority of the earlier Oriental buildinga, we cannot tell

whether, aa flur aa mere datea are concerned, the Cmaadera copied from the Saraoena or

the Saraoena from the Cnuadere, yet we can ba quite care that tha itylea are totally different

I am not here conadering the mere form of tha aroh alone; that may be aeen in Kgypt,

Aa^ria, India, Myoenc, in conntlemplaoea, and intiraiia in the Lyoian tombe in tho Britiah

Muieam. I am apeaking of the entire aqieet and coutmotion of the bnildinge, eepeoially of

the ranltinga. Eren in Spain, to judge by engraringa, the ohurchee are peculiarly maaaiTe

and the light arabeaque appeara only—whan it doea appear—in detail. But Sir 0. Scott ia

probably right when he myi that the laat hiata, aa it were, came from the Eaat There-

fore, when we hear the Sanoenio origin of Gothic mentioned, we must bear in mind, aa

we ihould alwaya do, that a lubetratum of truth almoat unireraally underliee eren the ap-

parently groaaeat popnkr errors; and that when a theory begina by contomptnonaly rejecting

all preoonceired notiou, we may take it aa an eridenoe that that theory ia in itaelf errone-

Ottl.

Hence it ia reaaonable to aaaume that architecture anwe and ipread gradually with cir-

ilization itaelf; that, to repeat aomewhat, aa all the nationa of Weatem Europe bore a con-

idemble reeemblanoe to one another in origin, and that they formed then aa alwaya

a fimtemity or republic of nationa, w we ihould find a gomuwhat similar ityle or itylea of

architectaie prevailing at the Mune time, but greatly modified, not only in the different

conntriea but in the different localities, and those by no means extensive or distantly

removed from one another, and that hence no general consensu.) was probable, or even

poanble, »'.«., there was not, and could not have been, any general movement emanating

from acommon fountain head, and carried out with undeviating regularity by an organized

body of men and their subordinates. It may also be assumed that medinval architecture,

like most other things, was mainly dependent on the law of supply and demand, and that

not only the buildings, but the style in which they were erected, were the result of cir-

cumstences, and were modified accordingly. It will be safe to assume, also, that the

dechunation about the zeal and fervent piety of the Middle Ages is the merest romance,

and that all the glamour and the halo of the past, that, seen through a mist of fine writing,

has been evolved, may safely be relegated to the class of popular myths having, like all

similar things, some foundation in truth. Our medieval ancestors wete indeed an intensely

practical, vigorous, and hard-working race, tinged, however, with the very peculiar shade

of romance above alluded to; and when the barbarian invasions finally ccaswi with the

curbing of the Huns and Normans, somewhere about the year 1000 a. d. (for the oft-quoted

notion of the end of the world could have had but very liHle practical influence), it must be

obvious that a very large number of churchea and other buiidings must have been required.

!'
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not only to mpply the plane of thoM that had been either dertroyed or hadMen into decay,

bnt to famish edifloea for a lettled and inoreaaing popnlation. The tendency of the cir-

iliattion of that age to advance by the foundation of monaatoriea, aa we do by whooU and

inatitntes, moat hare atill farther aaairted the eccleiiaatioal derelopment of arohitectnre—

as distingniihed from the development of ecclenaatical arohitectnre, and have increased

the connection of the eccleeiaatical orders (not necessarily monks) with the bnildera—hence

the popular notion. These bnildings all commenced at abont the same period, and bad

certain general characteristics running through the whole, yet were distinguished by

itrongly-marked local features. Almost imperceptibly the architecture, by a kind of in-

herent necessity, changed from the round to the pointed style, spronting—for such a term

can alone espress its growth—somewhat earlier in some localities than in others, and always

bearing the impress of strong local features, which features became, as time went on, more

and more divergent, until, of two neighboring countries. Flamboyant sat supreme in France

and Perpendicular in England. Going further back, if we care to examine the matter, we

shall find, when we come to the point, that the connection, whether in peace or war, with

France has after the first Norman period produced only Westminster Abbey—a "beautiful

French thought expressed in excellent English," to use a happy expression—which was

never imitated in England, in spite of the facilities of a royal abbey for setting the &shion.

The four domes of the nave of Fontevrault, under whose shadow repose our early Angsvin

kings, has found no imitator, unless it be Sir 0. Wren in the nave of St Paul's; the un-

aisled apse of Lichfield, with ito lofty windows, reaching almost to the ground, though an ap-

proximation to, is still widely different from, the usual apses of Germany, and it is the only

example of ite kind. The intimate connection between England and Flanders led only to

the tower of Irthlingborongh Church, Korthants, a miniature imitation of the Belfry of

Bruges, and possibly some resemblance between the church at Winchelsea and the far inferior

edifice of Damme. We shall find that Scottish Gothic was very different from English,

French from German, and both from Flemish, where the natural heaviness of the people

seems transmitted to the architecture; while Spanish and Italian, though indebted to a

great extent to Germany, are yet essentially distinct. We shall even find, if we go lower,

that in so small and comparatively homogeneous a country as England, almost every district

had its distinct style. Against these facto it is useless to urge a few quotations culled from

ancient authorities, who were often by no ..idans particular as to the exact significance of

the words they employed—quotations, the meaning of which has often at the first been but

imperfectly comprehended, and though copied without inquiry by succeeding authors, even

when taken at their best, prove little or nothing. Nor can a few isolated statements re-

specting foreign builders and foreign assistance, together with some general remarks, often

by no means warranted by the passages on which they are supposed to be founded, be al-

lowed to weigh against the silent but unanswerable testimony of the buildings themselvec,

supported as it is by every argument of reason and common sense, and by every analogy

with which our own experience and knowledge of history can furnish us.

The fall of Rome, or, to speak more correctly, the destruction of the Western portion

of the Empire, left four countries free to follow a new path under new masters. These

were Italy, Spain, Gaul, and Britain,—with Germany, which still, and for long after, re-

mained barbarous—and they constituted the ultimate field of Gothic or Pointed archi-

tecture. Of these, Spain was after no long period overwhelmed by the Moors, and there

are no traces, so far as I am aware, of Visigothic architecture, and it may, therefore, be
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omitte 1 in ooniidering the origin of mediaBval architecture. Oan], which extended to the

Rhine, wm, after the final extinction of the old cirilization, of whom the poet exile Venan-
tini Fortonatua may be considered aa the lateit exponent, in a deplorable itate of borba-

riim, and, the northern portion at leaat, the favorite retort of Iri«h »sd, znbaequently, of

Anglo-Saxon minionaries. The barbarons chroniclefc of Fredegariui and hia continnatora,

who alone tranamitted a feeble torch after the death of St Gregory of Tours, fit once shows
how deep was the state of barbarism, and how little we hare lost by the neglect of litera-

ture. Yet chnrchee -.d convents most have multiplied exceedingly, for t'ae Gallic church
was exceedingly wealthy, and so much so aa to tempt Charles Martel to a grf«t measure of din-

endowment though not of disestablishment, and the records of Councils and the lives of the

Saints teem—the one with enactments concerning the church, the other with the chronicles

of church building. To mention only two instances—St. Boniface, in those wonderfu'

epistles wherein he shows that, like St Paul, he had "the care of all the churches" from
the Elbe to the Atlantic, and from the Garonne to the Grampians, repeatedly gives minute
directions as to the bnilding of monasteries, while St Rombauld the Irishman, who founded
Mechlin, and where the cathedral is still dedicated to him, was martyred there, because,

having employed some natives to build him a church, he refused to pay six days' wages for

four days' work which they claimed, and was thereupon put to death, a proceeding em-
inently Belgian, and which shows also that natives, however uncivilized, were employed on
local works. Still these edifices could not have been of any great size or magnificence,

and probably depended for their splendor on their internal decorations, often of the most
costly materials. It is significant that St Eloi, who is sometimes considereu *» a great

architect, or, at least, church builder, was the king's goldsmith, and the Basse oeuvre at

Beanvais, a bnilding of this date, certainly does not give a very high idea of the archi-

tectural magnificence of those times. The buildings of tb-> Early Anglo-Saxon Church, the

fovorite daughter of Rome, wero possibly more splendid, inasmuch as the earliest of them
were derived directly from Italy, but the greater portion must have perished in the Danish
wars; and the restorations by Alfred, although he too relied much on foreign aid, corJd

scarcely have been extensive.

In Italy, not to mention the vast basilicas at Rome, which were the last eflforts of the

expiring empire, St Gioranui Laterani covered 60,000 square feet; and St Paolo fuori

(lelle mura, destroyed by fire about fifty years ago, even more, while Old St Peter's sur-

passed every Gothic cathedral, covering no less than 127,OwO square feet We find un-
doubted Byzantine work at Ravenna, which, however, leems to have had no influence

beyond the confined and ever narrowing limits of the exarchate, and not much in that,

at least to judge by remains, while Sir G. Scott and others of the best judges greatly

doubt whether there are really any remains of the so-called Lombard architecture, unless

it be the tomb of Theodoric at Ravenna before the formation of the exarchate, built by
his daughter Amalasontha, and covered \.y a dome formed of a singlo block of stone 34 feet

in diameter and 2 feet thick, and wh* .a seems to have been swung bodily into ita place,

for the loops cut in the stone are stil. visible,—perhaps the greatest recorded feat of sheer

muscle. St. Mark's is a Byzantine building of the eleventh century, and its influence

does not seem to have extended further than that of its prototypes at Ravenna, and there

are a few churches which may possibly be attributed to some period between the two. Still

Italy undoubtedly possessed considerable remains of the ancient civilization, and some of her
buflders under the (porhape generic) name of " Alagistri Comacini " acquired considerable

a* (•
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««t.tion. «>eonling to Muruw. . m on. of hi. Di-.rt.tion.. "^"^^^^^^^^
ZS.nor.T.ngiT.«».ppro«im.t.d.te. ^^^^^'^'i'^'^^^^^.
J^tawVorthT of tb. n«n. .xi.t.d in W.rt.m Burop. up to th. tim. of 0>««l««»Jfne.

^,ntLn «.y building of »or. th« oniin«7 pr.t«»ion. w- in oont.«pl.tu,n .t

«w iini.1 .t leMt wnong the Anglo-Swon., to h»T. wcoun. to Bono.

""xTt t^ crtS th.t ^.n Ch.rl.n-gn. introdnc«l «,
J^* ^^-\;;

«chit«rtur.; th. funon. powh of th. Lonoh rtUl r.m«n. ui nndonbtod monuinmt of th.

!^t^™«r .nd th.nr«e on. or mor. .»mpl~. -peoidly in 8wit«»l«.d. whil. to

SUT:;;tt^Z, r. cl.b»t«l pun of th. Mon«t«y of 8t Odl. d»wn vn the

rhCntnrr.^d flrrtpnblirfied byMabUlon. How.T.rthi.n»y b.,th«.cMi. I think, be

jS^o^bS that th.Ld. of «hit«=tur.. « W.U« tho« of ciriU-tion g-nerjly. wer.

uS .t thi. period, «ui which. ob«n«d for . tim. by th. b«b«»n •-«^™«''""^*^

«,l„tion ofL C«l0Tingi« .mpir.. .m.rg«l in h.ppi.^ tun« "-«•«"»
*J.^

;^'^-
Thi. more neweful p.riod bwan, m I h.Te before «ud, wmewh.re .bout th. ywr low,

^oTit'^P^UblyrLed .tiU e«li.r in di^ct. lik. 8wit«,rl«d -dj^rence

«mote frimTar oVfavo^d by n.tu«. and from thi. period on. rtyl. of .rctat.oture ex-

^t 0^." I^ whole of the mt oonntri- which h«l formed part of th. C.rloTjng»n

X^ ?L G^mumic portion i. «id by Scott to bar. b«.n principally d«. to th. .nfluence

:7rC^cUor BemLi. «.d the i^nch are .tated by VioUet le ^^ ^^^ •;;^'^-

being perbap. mad. withont «xfflci.nt fonndation) to hay. b«.n dn.to tj« "»«««'«'
"^

Su^y"^ Z tru. Boman«q«. i. that which b.long. to Gormany «d ,U^^^^
inclSng Clugny, which wa. by far the noblert church of ihi. «m and on. of th^n«t of

Ihew2mS «ri* Itboa^ted two nave., on. bjore the o*^'
^'^^^Jj

doubleddeBthronghont. and twin wertern towers .xt.nd,ngoTerato1^1«nJh«f
5^^^^^^

,nd covering a «.perficie. of 72.000 «,uare feet »^ ^^fS', '1 tl L^I^Toi
After the« come the great Rhine aerie., the churche. at Cologne, and the cathedral. o(

^rLe Spires. and MayTce. Fn^ceduringthisperiodb^ngdiridedrnto^ver^^^^

almoBt if not quite, independent of on. another, boasted nearly as many d«tmct style,

mfof P-^ven'ce. ^hichL perhaps the earUest. very closely n»embles the old class.ojl

models, either from ancient reminiscences or its proximity to Italy, or from both combing

Aquitaine had a style of its own, of which the principal charact«nstic. were the smaUne«

of the windows, the long barrel-shaped vaulting, and the comparatively msignmcant «ze

of the buUdings. The work of the Angevin or Aquitaine country, with it. domical vaulting

«atFontevrault,seemsakind of crossbetween the German Romanesque and the Aquitenuin

barrel-vaulted or cavernous architecture. To the north of the Loirem the western portion,

the Normans, a people of original genius, founded a style of their own very shortly after

thecommenceme\^of this period, while the eastern half, the country between Normaud

and the Flemish, a German frontier, lay to aU appearance fallow, as if waiting for the

mlKhtier growth that was shortly to succeed. From Normandy this Norman crossed, as

is well known, into England, where it superseded what there was of ancient architecture

which was probably not so very different from, though possibly inferior to. the ancient

buildings subsisting on the other side of the Channel.

The new style was not long in appearing. In 1135 it. first deceive effort was made at St

Denis, and it continued for two hundred years in uninterrupted flow down to the time of the

invasion of France by Edward III. , after which the land became the prey of civil and foreign

war for upwards of a century; until France finally shook off the foreign yoke, m the reign
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ofOUrlMVn., in Um middh of th* flftorath oratory. But by thi* tira* the mediaral ipirik

WM dMd tluMi^t Baropo, »nd althoach new nurreli were oooaaioiulljr onotad in th*

Fbmboyiat. m with oa in the PorpendicnlM-, itjle, there could be nu longer ray poMibility

d looh typickl boiidiofiM Bheiou. hutree, Bourgei, Amieu, Roaen, Notra Dtuaa, and 8t
Onen, whksfa form the glory of the earlier era, coinciding with the iplendor of the early

French monarohy, which had been fained amongit othen by Philip Aoguatna, to fall at

Cragy and at Poitierai

From France the atyle p—id orer into England, if it did not almoat ipontaneooaly

germinate than, for Kirkitall, Fonntaina, Darlington church, Llantony, the ratranoe to ihe

ohapter-houae of St Mary*! York, and portione of the still perfect Abbey Church of Selby,

are naroely antedated by anything in France—all ranging, according to the beet anthoritiea,

Jrom 1150 to 1190.

Oermany cornea certainly rery coniidembly later. The ^arlieit anthenti'- wcimen of

Gothic ia St Eliiabeth of Marburg (1335), and the mighty Cologne ia •om> ' > V»er etiU,

and ii,moreoTer, in respect to window tracing, a Tery palpable copy of Ami< ...' .e the west

front, in spite of the perfection of its gigantic proportions, would perhaps c.^ir, except in

site, from a comparison with that of Bheims, had the spires of the latter been completed.

The famoi:» - ^ front of Strassburg, according to Ferguswn, was intended to be a mure
square block, the spire baring been added long afterwards, aa an after-thought when not

only Erwin ron Steinbach, but his son, were in their grares. It was commenced by
Erwin in 1277, and continued by him until 131P. when his son carried it on until 1365.

The spire, 468 f' * in height, was not finished until 1439. Now it is perfectly true that the

existing spire lurmed no part of the original design, for the style is so different, but that

such a termination was intended is clear enough. The facade is simply the commencement
of a new and more gigantic church, as may be seen by looking at it from the east, when
the point to which the nave of the new edifice was intended to rise may be easily discerned.

Had it been otherwise there would hare been no need of the square mass—the omission of

the upper central portion would hare pr>vided two western towers of good average height;

but spirei having been intended, this connection *hicb may be remotely likened to the

webbing in a duck's foot, was necessary to pre\ . the lofty spime from appearing dis-

proportionately high, even when connecte'l with a 'er cathedral, an error into which the

architect of Antwerp undoubtedly fel'., a^ wil^ be obvious to anybody who may take the

trouble to imagine double spires to t'.i.. ediAce.' The vast church of Him would huve

boasied the loftiest pure ' ^wer in the :»'! 1 had it been completed, rising, as it would

have done, to the height o' 4^^ feet As i^ is, it boasts of the lightest construction, the

proportion of supports to uvw being only 1 to 15. Beyond these I need only mention

Batisbon; unfinished Vienna, with the loveliest, and very nearly the loftiest, spire in the

world; and Fribonig, in Brisgau, also celebrated for its spire, although very inferior to

the former.

The great churches of Belgium partake of the charscteristics of both France and

Germany, as might have been expected. Antwerp ui fitmous for its size, it being the only

church that poaaeases triple aisles throughout, and its spire, which owes perhaps some of its

What the whole cathedml would have been like we have no means of knowing, thoujcfa it I*

not impoMible that the plans may ttill exist, but the front would have been of that square high-

houldernd Qrpe not uaoommoa in Qennany, and inferior in grace and majesty of proportion to

Cologne.
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be pluced under a gU- case. But, then. I »'»;°* "''•^*^*J;X^^ St Gudule.

equalling the twin giant, at Cologne, bv^rt^ wanlangone^^^^

^audn,. at Mons. wa.
"t^'^^trr^^rf^HltTe^TtT-w^^^ was of cour.

reaching to the rtupendou. altitude of 634 feet, the des^ °' TT"^ t v-jieye. both of^ to sketeh-^tiU remains; but the tower, from the d<">We *ulnre, I behere W

rn^tion. and -ney-<.rtainly the Utte^never .^-^^^^^^
rtiU more ambitious design was

-^-^-^J^^J ^V^^trwerrTTsO feetU. The

cathedral with three spires, the central one of 635 feet,

'^'^J^ ^^ogether, and

ae^ «.d a model, butno
-- J^^^^^^''^*^^^^^^ rdutS, T^ma^ l^e nave

cert^y the mort mte.^. of «u, Bd^c^^^^^^

isRomanesqucofthe year 1066, thetransepttii* ,an ..
i^t^d, like the choir,

1213. As it stands, it covers 62,000 square feet, and^ t

^YerScomparatively little

would have possessed few rivals, either m size or beauty. There i. compara

worthy of notice in Holland.
__„„„ „ Oothio in Italy, because the nation,

Willis- says that there is no genuine "Pecunen of G°^°
"^ "^^y^.^^ ^„ ^ ,o^tine

emboldened by their art supremacy, attempted a style «* their own, w^ch w«

.hetwo.andmetvnththeus^l^.0^^^^^^^^^ ^
rr^X^-l^tr-^areinTuscany^t t- ^^

.ood^^^--
GoSTin South Italy, buUt under the Angevin

^J^y'^lSase^^aTloee. The

began with the Duomo or cathedral, its

^-^f•^^'-^^J^^^^'^t^. The architects of

^ry was built 1153. and the Campanile or ^^^^^ ^J"^^ ,, ^edesco; NicolaJ early Pisan school were Bo^hetto; Bonanrj. ^Ih^ ^e G man^^r
^^^ ^^^^^^^

da V^; his son, Giovanni, and their
^'-^-^^^^^^^^Zl^ in'three years, and is

century. St Andrea Vercelli was commenced A.a l^l^.^^n^"* ^

j^^
said t7have been the work of an EnglUh architect, one B"?^'*^"''-,

^.d ta nlan for all

:lTesBuildwas.Kirk^ll. and other buildings of «ie^^^^^

else is Italian. The external form is.nterest.ng, as having

^^^^
by a German architect at Milan. A«ti dates from 1229-1266 and «t

^^

German and Italian architect are said to 1«^'%^^''^''^^'^'^"^^^J^ of English and

Antonio at Padua, 1231-1307, is an Italian '^-^^^''^
^J^^^^'^'^Zx^^^ and Orvieto

German architecture with the dome of ^t- Marks ^'enna was be^l
^^^ ^^

1290. The great cathedral at Florence was begun ^^^'^''^^^^^^JP^^ ^^Z. in the

somehow know the names of all

*J--^'*«*=^ '^'^i^^.^^Talined open until

first twenty years of the f-^^^^J-^'^'^;!"*;"^^^^^
1420, when Brunelleschi commenced the present dome, wnicn was v

. Another and ™ore da„ge«,u. ™ode of -^^'-^'f^ZZ^^^^tX^^^^
mont, where the burghers amu«Hi themselves and their neighbor, wiui uiro

aoout twice the length that they could
'^^"ff^'^^^'T^^ ^^^^ rf Italy. According to Mil-

. WUlls. Remarks on the Arehitecture ol the Middle Age^ "*P*"'**'y °'
VJ. i„ jt^y it ha.

„«, "Lme is the dty in which Gothic a.^hitectur. h» "-"
"^^^'J.^^;

"S vi 'p. W7).

.tnottaebeenmore thana half-natumlized su"anger" (History ot Latin Chnsuam^y.
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Mwntwl part* before his death in 1444. The nare comisU of four huge bays with nngle

aiilea, and thj total Buperflcies is 84,803 aquare feot. The octagon was originally in-

tended to have been rarmonnted by a gpire bnilt in receding atories, rising to the height

of 500 feet, and surrounded by fuur lesser spires, each 400 feet high. The Florentines had

instructed their architect to erect a cathedral that should surpass everything that human
industry or human power had conceived of the great and beautiful, and had their in-

structions and his designs been carried out we should have seen what a great Gothic dome
was really like. In 1390 th Polognese determined to erect a monster cathedral, 800 feet

long by S25 across the transepts; the width of the nave and transepts, wi';h double aisles,

was to have been 183 feet, and the total supt'.ticial area would have been no less than

312,000 feet, including a dome at the intersection, 130 feet in diameter, or only 6 feet loss

than that of Florence. Of this gigantic design, the nave only was completed; yet even this

fragment forms one of the laigest churches in the world, covering no W3 tbvi 74,000

square feet To say the least, the effect doca not come up to the intention, and the greet

object of the architect—as, indeed, may be observed in many other Italian buildings

—seems to have been to minimize the area occupied by the supports. Milan vras com-
menced 1385, by ordor of Gian Galeazo, first Duke of Milan, and was oonsecmted in 1418,

when it was apparently finished, though the spire was completed by Brunelleachi 1440, and
the &gade, commenced 1470, was only terminated at the beginning of the p-fwent century.

The architect was Henry Arlez, of Gemunden, or—as the Italians prefer to call him—Da
Gamodia. This wonderful building is far too well known to require any (detailed account;

Buflice it to say, that, leaving hypercriticism aside—for the details are far from pure,—it

must probably be considered as the moat beautiful of all the Gothic edifices—wanting, it is

true, a west front. It is not known whether a proper west front with spires was ever de-

signed intended, as at Cologne; but here again, as in almost every other building of the class

I have had occasion to mention, the general character is not German, although it casnot be

called Italian; so that we have no ground on which to base our conjectures. This most lovely

creation is aui generis, and is no less rtriking by its originality than by its beauty. Besides,

there may be mentioned, amongst many others, the beautiful Duomo at Como,. that of

Ferrara, and the church of St Francesco at Brescia. The south of Italy is almost a terra

incognita to antiquaries, although, as has been said above, some bpecimens of Gothic are

known to exisv; and Sicilian Gothic, gorgeous with marble and mosaic, is a mixture of

Ureek, Roman, and Saracenic.

The Gothic of Spain, though in the south it may have been tinged with Moorish art,

is principally an exotic coming from the south of France and Germany, with perhaps some
English influence in portions of Valencia. The greater part of this province, however,
with Catalonia, Aragon, and Navarre, followed the architiwture of Southern France. Leon
and Gallicia had a style of their own, and so Imd the Cast! Ilea. How fw the ' »<> French
Gothic of the north was transplanted into Spain is doubtful. Street awigos a T .origin
not only to Toledo, but also to Burgos and Leon, the latter of which failed li: *auvais,
but not so conspicuously. Still, numerous German artists were undoubtedly employed in

Spain (coming probably through Lomljardy), and notably at Burgos, where the west front
is » kind of clumsy imitation of Cologne, and he certainly admits some German influence.

These foreigners, however, were, I imagino, employed principally on tho greater works, for

Street enunierateo a large number of native architectb or artificers, and the style is un-
doubtedly peculiar, more or less, to the country. It is the same everywhere else, even
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wben the imitetUm » pdpable, »nd foreign MMtanoe i* podtwdy Mwrted. Jo^^lj.

indeed. theM .Ueni .oted in ereiy o« « " coMulting engineei.," giTing the benefit of

their .dTioe, knowledge, and experience, but. perhap. necemrily, learag the great bulk

of the work to be oirried out by the nativef in their own w»y.

One or two of the churehe- »bout Orvieto are wid to V« of the ninth century, and there

Day eziit other, in the Arturian yaUey. At Zamora there ia a cathedral of the eleyenth

century, and the T. mplara had a round church at Segovia in 1204. I .nng the T-hole of

thi. period the round rtyle prerailed, while the Moor, were unng pointed ar«he.. but m

truth, a. Dr. WheweU ha. well obwrved, the actual pointe of re«>mblance between the

Moorid) and Gothic rtyle i.. when examined in reality, of the mort trifling and «iper(icu»

kind. The flrrt Pointed cathedral i. that of Leon circa 1217, which, however, ua. I have »id

before, mort probably of French origin. The three great typical cathedral, are BurgoB,

Seville, and Toledo. The former wa. begun 1221, and wa. finidied, a. far at le.. t •• the

bulk of the building i. concerned, in the »me century. The wert front wa. erected two

centurie. later by two Cologne m«»n. (or architect.) John and Simon, and u a clum^

reminincence of the wert front of that oathedraL Toledo, inferior externally to Buigo^ «

of greater dimenrion., being 350 by 174 feet, or upward of 160,000 Kjuare feet, and 120

feet in interior height It i. chiefly remarkable, however, for the gorgeounieM of ite

interior decoration and " furniture." Nowhere ha. the SpaniA tarte. «vere and mamve

with n«pect to the buUding. themselve., but lavish of thi. kind of decoration, duiplayed

greater prodigality or more exuberant fancy, thu. forming with it. B«e an ensmhh quite

without pandlel in any other buUding in Europe. Seville w« built, probably by a German

OP the foundation, of a mowjue. The famous Giralda i.. a. we all know, of Moonsh

origin. It wa. commenced 1401, and completed 1519. A. the tran^pt. do not project,

it. general plan i. that of a rectangle, and the extenial a.pect i. heavy and lumpidi. It is

however, remarkable for iU immenw mm. Po«e«ied not only of double aides, but alw of

side chapel., it i. 370 feet long by 270 wide, covering a space of not lea than 100,000 square

feet, being thus very considerably larger than Cologne or St Maria at Florence, and ei-

ceeded by Milan alone among medieval edifices Portugal pos««se. some rather fine

churches at Belem and probably elsewhc.e, for the interior of the country i. almost un-

known. There cannot, however, be many, the great earthquake, and the rage for rebuild-

ing which foUowed the French invasion, having dertroyed in all probability the greater

portion. It possesses a gem, however, in Batalha. erected by John of Portugal m conse-

quence of a vow made before battle in 1385, with his namesake of Spain (hence the name).

Its size is small, being 264 feet by 72. To the right of the entrance is the tombhouse o

ite founder and b=i wife Philippa, daughter of John of Gaunt; but the mort beautrful

portion, the sepulchre at the east end, commenced by Emmanuel tha Fortunate, was, un-

fortunately, left unfinished. It is, or wa. to have been, 65 feet in diameter. Murp^, m

his scientific monograph, gives the name of the architect of the church itaelf « one Davd

Hackett, an Irishman.' If so, he murt have belonged to the Pale. The credit of having

designed this rtructure has also been given to Stephen Stephenson, an Enghahman but m

any ca«, the architecture i. neither English, Spanish, and certainly not Irish (though a

slight resemblance can be traced between the architecture of Ireland and those of the

Peninsula). The other great church is that of Alcoba9a, 1148-1222, a grand simple Cis-

J. C. Murphy. Batalha. This " Hacket" (or "Stephenson") may have been a consulting eu-

gineer. as suggested above (see Dallaway, Discourses upon Architecture, p. 109).
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terokn edifloe, 860 feet long by 64 high. The nave compriMi fonrteen hnjt, mrpaMng
by one sny that I can remember eliewhere, and the whole terminates in an apw with leTen
chapelfl. The style is nearly Norman, and coincides with the period when the French ad-

Tentnrers, under one of the Bourbons, first founded the Portuguese kingdom.
England I hare reserred to the last Though it has often been asserted that the

Romans were peculiarly partial to architectural magnificence in Britain, and, in spite of

the evidence of Eumenius, b one of Ins panegyrics, that Constantins, the father of Con-
itantine the Great, rebuilt Autun, 276, by the aid of artificc« from Britain, which was
then renowned for its skilful workmen; of the words of Gibbon—who never misquoted his

authorities,—to the effect that Carausins effected much in the way of arehitectura in the
country; or even of Malmsbury and others, who speak with admiration of the Soman
remains still existing in their time—and they were conversant with stately buildings,—

I

must be allowed to state my belief that the architectural efforts of Rome were in Britain

comparatively inferior. Here, again, the buildings must be my witnesses. Camps we have
in plenty, also the remains of many walled cities and military roads; but the efforts of
luxury and refinement are few and far between, although, in the solitary instance of Wood-
Chester, a villa has been found whose -i-siensions almoc^ equalled the Laurentine one de-
scribed by Pliny. Indeed, it can scarcely be supposed that the Romans would care much
to make any permanent residence in so remote a dependency, and the lot : and desperate
straggle of the emancipated colonists, against their Anglo-Saxon invaders (Britain was the
only province that did struggle), shows how little hold the civilization, enervating at the
end, of Rome had obtained over the country.' The Celts, or whatever we may choose to

designate the indigenous tribes, were no builders. Their greatest efforts—Stonehenge,
Avebury, Silbury Hill, Maiden Castle, and the Herefordshire Beacon—supposing them to

have preceded or succeeded the period of Roman domination—were but the efforts of the
muscle of sheer numbers; Jind in Ireland, which has sometimes boasted a superior civiliza-

tion—for Ireland has alwrr^ arrogated to heraelf what no other nation has been willing on
calm reflection to allow he. -the utmost efforts of Celtic art, aided often by Norman skill,

has been the round tower or belfry, seldom exceeding 100 feet in height, and chapels, 20,
40, and 60 feet in extreme length, which served as shrines in which the priest officiated
before the multitude assembled in the open air. When magnificence was required, several
chapels were congregated in one place, as at Cashel, Glendalough, and elsewhere. These
chapels were remarkable for more than one peculiarity—they had solid stone roofs," were
never more than 60 feet in length, which seems to have been de rigle among Jhe Celts, as
it was the length of the primitive chureh of Glastonbury, and like it they were very often
made of wattle. This wicker method of building went among the older chroniclere by the
name of Moa Scotorum, Mo» Britannorum (though the church of St. Ninian at Whitheme,
in Galloway, was apparently of stone whitewashed, hence the name Candida Casa, the
White House, -lias Whitheme), and they never terminated in an apse, which was indeed
abhorrent to the Celts, probably because adopted at that time by all the other nations-tho
Irish Church, like the Irish people, was always at enmity with every other, because the
Irish, as the purest of the Celtic race, were, and always have been, totaUy at variance with

' See, however, Coote. The Romans in Britain, nowtm and ante, pp. 86^ (The SomanCollegia).
•A curious example of how things repeat '.imselves may be seen in Lord Digby's mortuary

cha> tt the cempf*ry of Sherborne. Dorset, .• hich is almost an exact counterpart, nave for i Ls apsi-
«tal termination.

t,;;i
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.11 of the uoo.-Uiw ware, of popuUtion. A. the Clta wo». » they
'«««'»«J-»»;

touched by the long dominrtion of Borne; for Gad-, writing wmewhere .bout the end

of BritiAVapendence. ««« 570, .y. th.t in hu time ti»e town. «id citie. l«d w-te

during former inrMion. of the b«b«i.n. " rtiU l.y w-te." We m.y M-ume, therefore,

with toler.ble «fety. th.t the Rom.n. tought but littie of tiieir Kt to tiw prov.r'^i.l^ th.t,

therefore, the oft^uoted ex.mple of the Chioheeter inwription i. little to the point, and

th.t the colUgia could not h»ve wirrived the deTMt.ting w« M»d revolutionMy change..

wUch, iMting during two oenturie., followed the withdr.w.1 of the legion., more eq)ecially

M it hM been by no meuu cle.rly prored th.t the CUchert- in«)ription refer, to the

building trwiefc' . . , . v.l.

The Saxon, when they «rived were mere bwbarian^ «id had, of cour*., no architec-

ture-properly «H»Ued-^f their own. Gregory, in hi. letter, to Augurtine, recommend,

him indeed to m.ke u«. - far m po«ble of the f^;«> temple^ but he could not have

known Mcurately wh.t the» temple, were; rtiU hi. letter not only di.pky. political wi«iom,

but allow, a wide totitude in applying it Yet Augnrtine and hi. follower., wnongrt whom

there may haTe been wme knowledge of the building art, were enabled, together with

certain of thenativcprobablyRomano-Briton^ to oonrtructTariou. churches one or two of

which were dignified by the name of cathednd^ St Martin'., at Canterbury, aWy ex-

irted (po«bly, too, the church witUn the cartle at Dover, which ha. a very Bo™«-^<;okmg

chancelaTch), and there wu another .-. he «te of the pre.ent St Alphage, dedicated to

the Quatuor Coronati, who, without rtt.. ring to their conne.aon .-th the building teade.

were at thi. time very fashiomible wint., though, a. usually happen, w.th fashion, without

any particular reason.' When Christianity and civilization had become firnJy ert«b -shed

a better class of edificesaro*,, especially in the North, which, in the earliest and best

times, was the main seat of Anglo-Saxon genius. The founder, of these churches, nota-

bly Benedict Bi«;op and Wilfrid, drew krgely on Rom^ Description, remain of the

cathedral at York in the poem by Alcuin {De Pontificilms); of that of Winchester m

the life of St Swithin by Lantfrid.' Descriptions of churches occur in Bode and the

"Historia Bamsienas," and in Eddius- "Life of Wilfrid," of Ripon and Hoxlmm,

which latter account, are borne out by William of Malmsbuij in his work
J>'Jf'^

Pontificum Anglorum," as well as, a. regards Hexham in the dewnption left by Richanl

of Hexham in the twelfth century, who describes the edifice a. still standing, Uv.ng

curiously enough escaped the Danish ravages. Moreover, the appearance of the Saxon

Canterbury is pre«,rved in Gervasius, copying Eadmer, who wrote while the building

was still standing; it was pulled down by Unfranc. From these various descriptions we

may gather that the Anglo-Saxon edifices were little if at all inferior to those then existing

on the Continent, and were very similar to them; they usually had a double apse as at Can-

tprbury, i.e., one at each end, and where this arrangement did not exist, there was .

central tower and a single one at the west end, an arrangement not uncommon in later

' See ante, chap, i., p. 38, note 1.
. • , m,.

« It is not quite clear .. h. Aer the church of the " FourCrowned Martyr, wa. in ej"sten^ at the

period of Augustine-s arrival in Britain (see W. H. Ireland, History of the County of Kent, 1838. vol

i., pp. 178, 179X The subject of the " Quatuor Coronati" wUl be hereafter considered.

•It is gravely recorded that the bishop, watching the progress of U.e tower, and «eemg a work-

man fall from the summit, arrested his downward progress in mid-air until h^lp .-unved. It iom

not seem to have struck tlie worthy hagiographer that it would have been quit.- .is easy, as weu ui

much more soothing to the noor man's nerves, to have brought him safely to ear
!
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•difloMi Th* npid rin of Aiurio-Suon oiTilimtion, m oomparad with Uw harharii is

whioh Osnl wh tkra ^tittiftA, «nd its okm interooniM with Borne, will bo o guanntao of

what hM boon •dranood, eren if it wen not oorrobonted bj the mafpiitnde of eziatiiig

ranaiiM in compnimtiTely wolnded dittricti, mich m Bri .worth, m dependency of FMer>

borongh. But here, m abrotwl, magnifloenoe wan displayed rather in furniture and decora*

tion, principally in the preciooa metala, than in architecture. Malmabnry, in hia " An-

tiqnitiee of Olaatonbury "
'—and Malmibnry waa a monk of Glaitonbury—Myi that Ina, of

'Weaez (oA. 727), built a chapel there on which he kTiihed no leii than 2835 Iba. of ailrer,

and 332 Iba. of gold, an almoat incredible aum when we conaider the pnrchaaing power of

the precious metala in those times. The chapel aeema to hare been literally plated with

lilrer, weighing 2648 lbs.,* recalling the first Temple on a small scale. This period of

Anglo-Saxon prosperity Usted, howerer, only for a time. Already, at the termination of

the Heptarchy, tha Danish storm began to rise, and Alcuin, the peaceful man of letters, had

naroely time to make good his retreat to the wealth and security of the court of Charle-

magne, whence he indited consolatory epistles to his fellow countrymen, before its full fury

burst on Northumbria, his native land, as being the nearest of access A dreary period of

100 years followed, until a partial reriTal took place under the Great Alfred, but by this

time the genius of the Anglo-Sazona had disappeared, and the country gradually decayed,

awaiting the arrival of a superior race. Still the efforts of this last century are by no

means to be despised either in literature or architecture, although certain i e former,

and probably the latter, are more dartinguished by painstaking than genius. Most of the

130 specimens—many probably conjectural—of enumerated Anglo-Saxon remains still ex-

isting, belong to this period. A portion, at least, of the crypt at Hexham is supposed to

be the undoubted work of Wilfred, but the recently unearthed, or rather, unsandtd church,

at Perraniabnloe in Cornwall (pounced upon by the Protestant section most animated in

its hatred towards Borne, .>« a specimen of the primitive church undefiled), is clearly of the

twelfth century, owing its supposed simplicity to the remoteness and poverty of the district,

and the intractable nature of the material. Ordericus Vitalis says that Dnnstan, Oswald,

and Ethelwold, the great restorers of monastic discipline, founded together 26 monasteries

out of the lUO or so existing before the Conquest, but the word tnonasterium with the

Anglo-Saxons sometimes means a church with three or four priests attached to it Alfred

did all in his power, and Edgar, prompted by St. Dunstan, restored or founded 48, whicb,

I presume, are not reckoned in the above. With this we may compare the statement of

ilalmsbury, who speaks of the repairs effected by Odo and Athelstane, which may be the

origin of the legend of the York Freemasons, but the latter could have effected but little

iu his short and troubled reign.' I may mention here a curious miracle related in all good

faith by one of the three contemporary biographers of St. Ethelwold. Finding but little

scope for his talents in England, he was on the point of leaving the country, when the king,

to retain his services, gave him the decayed monastery of Abingdon as a sphere for hia

energies. He set vigorously to work, and having rebuilt and refilled his establishment, he

If!

m

hi 4

;1#

' Do Antiquitate OlaRtoniensis Ecclesi^.

•Witness also the gift in precious mettU which Harold, who must have been comparatively a

poor man, lavished on Waltbam. The Anglo^axons were decidedly luxurious at home, much more

80 than the Normans, and our home comforts were probably derived from them. Something of this

luxury doubtless found its way into the churches.

*See ante, chap. L (The OutdeeM), p. S8, note 8; and chap, u., pp. 81, 86, 07 (g zziii.), and lOt

Vol. 1—18
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mparad agnrt'cMttor tlw ooiii«wtioi., to whidiwioM bidwpt, •bbota, .MfUtamen

Ii,dtlbikin«Wm«Jlw«^liitH«L A. the ta-t w«it on the b«r rm 111011, whweupon

tlM Mint \vMt»A Um minwli- of Cuui on owtidn tnbo of wiOer, to mdim oxtmt that the

wholo p«ty finkhrf the entertwnmtnt in n wcnmbent pontion on the floor! The Anglo-

Snione-eren the monke-wew grent lorere of beer, nnd we mny oompwe with the above

the itory of the two young monki who w^nt to lee 8t Outhkc, the hemut of Croyknd,

wd who brought • >ir of beer with them to rtfredi on the w»y. H»Ting done lo, they

took the wecMtlon to hide the >r in the ledge eome dirtuoe from the hermitage, but,

nnfortnnatdy, hating approMhed the mint too doeely during the act of confe«on, they

WW* UteiaUy oonncted out of their own mouth., which Felix, the friend and biographer

of St Outhlac, dtes as another minde!

Aa to the liring hand* which wrought at theae ediikea we hare naturally not much in-

formation. Wilfrid, according to Malmabnry, perwnaUy enperintended hi. bu.ldinpi,'

which, ooniddering the rudene. of the bulk of hi. laborer., he wa. probably obliged to do.

The .une may be »en in many other example, in theae early Ume., and which, after all,

)• not .0 Tery different from what we oontinuaUy read of in the mi«ionary record, of our

own time. The " Hirtoria Ram«en«^" c. xr., contain, an account of Ailwyn'. foundation

of Bam«y, in which he wa. a«i.ted by 0«rald, and from which it appear, that hi. architect

wa. one .fidnothu., of Woroeeter, who ia dirtinctly «id to hare been a dtilful architect'

The foun-'-Mon. were beaten down with the beetle and not laid on pile., owing to which

dorenly and rery characterirtic Anglo-Saxon mode of proceeding the tower feU diortly after

it wa. erected. The church wa. cruciform, and had one tower in the centre and another

at the wert end-a form which long wirriTed.' It appear, that a large rtafl of workmen,

builder., and others were employed; and the «me wa. the ca* at Worcerter, a. we learn

from Eadmer,' who relate, a rtory of a black demon who during the buUding of the cathe-

dral came and «t on a rtone, and w defied the ellorU of eighty men to raiw it until ex-

orciwd by the -int Croyland wa. built of rtone, and in a more paingtaking and Mientifle

manner by Ethelbald, 716 (the bright period of Saxon geniu«). The foundation, reeted on

pile which, indeed, in rach a locaUty, wa. the only way that a church, unle- built of

wattle., would have rtood at alL

" At cum tam mollta, tam lubrioa, t«m male oonrtaii^

Fuudamenta polus non feret aaxea, paloa

PraDcidit inHgi quercino robore cuMie

Leucarumque novem spatio rate lertur arena." •

There i., or waa, a curion. inwription on a rtone in Kirkdale churchyard, Wert York-

»hire, 7 feet 6 inchee by 1 foot 10 inchee, built into the wall over the wuth porch. The

inecription ran as follow.:-" Orin Oamel'. wn bought St. Gregory', minrter. Then it w.

«U broken and fallen. Chelittle and other, made it new from the ground, to Chnrt and St.

> De OertiB Pontiflcum Anglorum, Lib. ill., 1171, Bolta Serien, p. 888.

• Beude. iEdnoUnm, ^Uric. abbot of Malmsbury. is said to have been adifieandi gtiarutVmax-

ton, AngUa Sacm, 1681. voL ii., p. 88). Cy. Malmesbuty. De Oestis Pontiflcum Anglorum. Lib. v.,

288, Rolls Serie., p. 40S.

• See alM the poem of " Ethelwalt de Abbatiu. Lindirfamienns," one of the latert proaucuoM

of Northumbrian litcmturc

• Vita & Oswalda,

•Metrical Life of St. QuthUc [Felix], quoted in Camden. The MS. i. in the BritiA Museum.
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QnfKj. In Um iaijy of Eadwwd the King (ConfMwr) aad in Um d«ji «t Bwl l^iitL

And Howwd om wmu^ut, and Bnuid the pricat"

Thk Menu to ibow th»t in thote primltire timet there wm not ranch dietinetion between

callingi, Mtd thitt the prieet often aMiated, %nA, indued, wm obliged to Meiet in building his

own ohoroh, which, however, from the geneml limplicity of conetrnction, be had not much
diffionhy in doing.'

A good deal haa been made of the word getymbrian, to conitraet with timber, being

ynonymoui with " to bnild," and it haa been inferred that the majwity of the Saxon
boildingt were made of wood, which ia, I think, an unfair generaliiation.* Bede ipeaki

of emnuntarii, who wonld wem, at least at lint, to hare been rough masons working with

coarse rubble, which was afterward plastered over. This process was Tery common in early

times; it waa adopted as late as the Norman Abbey of St. Albans, and the church and town

of Whitheme, in Galloway, derived their names, as we have seen, from the same style. On
the whole, we may, I think, fairly conclude that the Anglo-Saxon was but little different

from that of the neighboring Continent, probably superior in the flnt and inferior in the

latter half of the period when England suffered more from barbarian ntvages than the Con-

tinent, and which, as being the more romoU>, was naturally the last to receive the impulse

of the " novum ndiflcandi genus," which was equally new on the Continent half a century

before it became so in England. For it must not be forgotten that when the Normans
took possession of England an increased magnificence in architecture, based on advancing

cirilintion, had been everywhere prevalent for more than half a century, and it had even

made ita influenr« felt in England, where the Confessor—at least half a Norman—had

erected Westminster Abbey after a design which is made tolerably clear by the rude sketch

in the Bayenx Tapeatry, and one of whose arches (there -^ presented) still remains in the

exterior of the south transept, and is very conspicuons from the cloisters. It was evidently

the central portion of the fa9ade of that transept. A similar but later example may be seen

in the magnificent Norman arch composing the main portion of the west front of Tewkes-

bury, and it may be even the remote prototype of Peterborough itself. However, the impulse

was vastly quickened with the arrival of the Normans, who, though donbtk-ss with great

cruelty and oppression, infused new life and vigor into the decaying Anglo-Saxon realm.

They not only rebuilt the churches, but in some cases even removed the Sees. Thus, Selsey

migrated to Chichester, Dorchester to Lincoln, and Thetford to Norwich. Fourteen of our

cathedrals retain considerable portions of Norman architecture, and several of them—such

as Norwich, Durham, and Peterborough—are principally of this date, of which, and the

ensuing traditional periods, are the nave, transepts, and west front uf Ely. These churches

are of great size, the three mentioned above being over 400 feet in length, while Winchester,

St. Albans, and the totally ruined abbey of St. Edmund's Bury exceeded 500. The latter

was remarkable for the singular arrangement of a great extent of its west front. The nave

aisles were flanked by two apsidal chapels, and these again by two octagon towers, the whole

extending to no lees than 240 feet. Reading Abbey Church, founded by King Henry I.,

' " In the monasteries the monks practised the different mechanical arts. By a law pukUshed
in the reign of Edgar, but probably transcribed from a more ancient regulation, every priest waa
commanded to learn some handicraft in order to increase knowledge " (Lingard's History of England,

vol L, p. 2M).

' In .Slfric'a Colloquira, a kind of «rhon1-book, written in the forra of a dialogue, toward the

commencement of the eleventh century, a carpenter is made to say that he makes houses and carves

bowls; but the same may be said of many a village carpenter of the present day.
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MPU Tta hrifht at tW. i»T. w«i 109 (•rt.whtoh w- <m. or two M.^^ ^JT!^

ia th« worid (534 fi-i). Tl» Mf., choir, ud tmniqito ««• 100 f«rt bro^, » »*^ »»«•

totT^pwlkL w« 80.000 «,»« foot, forming tto targ-t o^h«lml then .liMiB^^

ISL. «L g»frij -lU«i thrt thl. 0.tl-d»l 0OT««i H-^

rifat high. An, on. looking .t HoJtar'. Vl«r^ W« rod. th» n««l, *»; ^f;^ -.STth. liiof n«f w«.»cU,»«.i with thni rf »>—
"'^V.""^"Jt

choir own. th. oryi* or chnpd of 8t Wth. «Hl the choir WM .n«o«hod l^n doubte fl.gh

7L». a. Aownto on. of Holtar-. «gmTiag.. .«oUy lik. Cnntorbury, tb. r..! mtem.

toSTi-. dooor... 88, «.dth."l''«id«IwM.mi.print. whichnoon.h».T.rnotK*d

«^nbw[ to cornet 8i«iW^ it i. -wny. -id thnt H«np»« Conrt P»l«»~ • f~^

d«lhr«rb.fo..th..It«.tion.byWr«ith«.iti.now. No on. hM .t« b«n .t th.

troublTrfn-rk that th. originid front— .hown by Holtar. not . t«7 «n» engrBT,„K

-i. th. «m. tength u th. pn«nt. »d th.t th. only i<>U» wh«. building, could h.v..

exLi U in th.^1 g«d«u b.tw«« th. «,uth «d. of th. pri«.. wd the mery .nd

SITwhioh h-, - f« « I know. n.T« be«, umUO. by «y on.. I menfon the*

inrtaL. «.m.wh.t nt drt«l. m d.owing how utt«ly unr.li.blert.temenU.re. m a rate,

unle.. b«:k«l up with pioof* dniwu from th. buUding. them«.lT«.
. ^ mchertor and St.

Alban. were the «.bjecU of . rtnmg. t«nrform.tion. Th. !>•«»* '\"":; "
f^

'»>«

ioLr by Edynton and Wykebam. ha. been mortadmimbly de^ribc^ ^l^^^;-^'^-

the latter ca« being arrerted m it wen. midway, u mo«, able to qn^k for .t«,lf The

.inguUr ««embUnce in .hape. and general ground plan. «ipecially .n the .mmen«> length,

the^mewhat peculiar e«t ends, the altar «>reen.. the Norm«. work of he central tower.

«»d tmn«pta being in both ««>. left untouched, and even in .uoh purely «xadent«l coin-

ddence. a. the deulx^rate dertruction of the Norman fagade in the ««, of Wmchcter and

the demolition of that of St AlbauB with the intention of rebuildmg .t-an mtent.on which

wa. never carried out-i. very extraordinary, more especiaUy as there jeem. no way of ae-

counting for it Gloucester nave wa. also transformed at a later date, but after a .hfferent

fashion Besides the above may be mentioned BatUe and St Augustine., of the churches

of which there are now no tntce, though the latter was certainly small. The magmflc^nt

Abbey of Malm3bury-the nave of which is stiU standing, the ruins of Castle «««•«. ""^

of the finest specimen, of this age. the mutilated churches of St John's. Chester. Waltham

aud St Bartholomew's Priory, London, together with the Normal portions o* t«.o rtdl

perfect edifices of Romsey. St Cross, and Christ Chutch-all monastir^further attest the

activity of thU period. Parish churches, or at least the parts which are Norman, arc as m

the ensuing epoch, still tole«bly numerous, witness the beautiful little churches of Ifflev,

near Oxford, and Barfrcston in Kent; the fine church, formerly a priory, of St Oemans.

Cornwall, with its massive west front; and what remains-*fter a restoration-of Old it

Pancras. London. ,

,

The Normans were vorj- good builders-when they chose-as may be seen by the ashlsr

work grouted in. i.»., loose flints thrown between two waUs of freestone or ashlar, and then

fill 1 in with strong liquid mortar poured on in a hot state, which walls have acquired the
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«gf MiMioj of rook. Thk mod* wm gmomlly nood in omUm and ooimtimM in ohnidiM;

tkw ruMina at tha WMt front of Bnry, dtnndod h it ia of ito aahkr, look lika natural oliflk;

bnt wj oftan th^ did not iu chooaa, and than tha walling ia niada of tha wont mbbla,

mmnAy plaalarM) with aahkr, and with bad fonndationa. inaamnch aa a Norman tower, at

laaat, in tha contra waa laraly intandad to riaa mnoh abora tha root Thia bad habit waa

ooDtinaad by thair aoooeaaon, and haa baan tha oaoaa of tha tall of many towert, and of

teranU ingeniooa oontrivanoaa—aa at Walla ^nd fialiabniy, in tha oantral archea—in tha

Middla Agaa, and of not a little aniiety in modem timaa. None of the Norman baildinga

were Tsnlted or were intended to be ao, and all Tanlting on Norman piera and walla ia anb-

ieqnent Thia, aa weli aa the badneaa of the maaonry, which waa partly iU oanae, moat

hare originated in the olnmaineaa of the Saxon workmen they were fomed to employ.

Alvoat nil the chnrohea had apaidal tenr'nationa toward the eaat, bat jtut aa there were

exceptiona to the univenal apao in France, e.g. at Laon, lo there were a few in England,

M at Old Samm, Romaey, and Ht. Croaa, Winoheater. Their doorwaya are remarkably rich,

mnch more ao than in the iubaeqnent period, when they became rather diatingniahed for

their {dainneaa; and it wonid almoat leem aa if theae goigeona portali, rach aa Barfreaton

and Malmabury, were a reminiaoenoe of the ekborato wooden oarringa which itiU decorate

the entrancea of the chnrchea of Norway. One reaaon why the tme Oothio aprang np almoat

limoltaneonaly in France and England wu, that at that pecniiar time the frontien of the

two kingdoma were almoat oonterminona from one end of France to the other, while the

dirergence of French and Oermana, aa diatingniahed from the dcae interoourae between

France and England, will anfflciently explain why the Gothic waa ao tardy in tnrernng
the geographically imperceptible Tentonio liVntier. The common compariaou of Amiena
with Saliaboiy ia little to the pnrpoae. The greater aixe of Amiens doea not necescitate a
greater perfection in architecture; i' it did, Amieni wonld in ita turn hare to yield to Old

St. Fanri, nor doei the greater elaboration of certain portioni prove more. French archi-

tecture waa, in certain featoree, always more elaborate than English; in others, tl («ie

wus reversed, and both theae examples skew the proficiency of the respective nations in

tlieir respective styles.

I^ssing over some instanoea I have already allnc* i to, we come to the chc> of Canter-

bury, commenced by William of Sens as architect 1 . i, and continued when he was forced,

1179, to resign his poet owing to injrries received in his profession, by his pnpil William

the Englishman, who has been supposed by some to have been the same us William of

Coventry, whose praises as an architect are recorded by Malmsbury. The general idea of

this portion of the cathedral has often been said to have been taken from that of Sens, as

is not unlikely, and ihe Frenchman is flso credited with having been the first to introduce

stone roof vaulting into this country, which may also be a('-iitted. The Englishman,

however, has much improved upon his predecessor ar.d his ex; pie. The central mass of

Lincoln, the east transept, choir, part of west transept, and t.^e chapter-house, were the

work of Hugh of Grenoble, or the Bnrgundian, bctweeiit the yean 118G-1300. This was
probably one of the kst churches in England built with an apse. The foundations were

discovered beneath the high altar when relaying the pavement in the last century. Pro-

lessor Willis somewhere calls the architect Alex, de Noyes " a crazy Frenchman," in reality

he was a member of a Norman fiunily long settled in Lincolnshire. ' The finest of these

' H. de Lasaus so far improved upon the idea as to say that he reproduced at Lincoln the church
of Blois, of which he was a native. The ensemble of Lincoln, coupled with iU unrivalled poeitibn.
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yen Early Englirii edifice, it, howeyar, the nare and weet front of Welb, bnflt by * JOKelin

Tiotiiian,.bi»hop of WellB, brother of Hugh of WelU (who must not be confused with the

Burjmndian bishop of Lincoln, who buUt the west front and nave of that cathedral at the

Mine time). The wulptnre. of the fiwjsde of Wells are a truly national monument, nmn-

bering 300 in aU (the facade is 147 feet in width), of which 140 are either life s»e or

colossal. They were finished 1342, two years after the birth of Oimabue, who restored

painting in Italy. They were in progress while Ni(x;lo Piaano was restoring Itahan sculp-

ture, and were finished forty-six yeani before the perpetuaUy-quoted Amiens, and thirty-six

years before Orneto was ever begun. They are English in design, and whoUy different

from the contemporary works executed in Edward the Confessor's chapel, Westminster, by

BenyenutoandTorell-who has been supposed by some to have been an Enghshman, though

THobably without snfBcient reason. "There are many compositions of the Almighty

creating Eve by Giotto. Buon Amigo, Buflalmaoeo Ghiberti, and Michael Angelo, but thw

at Welta is certainly not inferior to any of the others." These are the words of the lato

Professor Cockerell in his " Iconography of Wells," and they carry not a Uttle weight as

coming from one so distinguished, not only for the purity of his taste, but for his devotion

to ctessioal and Italian forms. He says, further, that they surpass the works of John of

Pisa, a contemporary, and those of even a greater man, John Ftaxman. There is every

evidence that the building of the nave is of the same date, and is, Uhe the front, the work

of a local school of masons whose influence can be traced to a very considerable extent m

the neighboring district ,«..,„,. ^ xu i. i

Salisbury was commenced under Bishop Poore 1320, and finished, aU but the tower and

spire, 1258, by BUhop Giles, having ooet 40,000 marks, or £6666, 13s. 4d., besides tl>e

Rift of Alicia de Bruere. who gave aU the stone for twelve years. The cloisters and chapter-

house were buUt somewhat later (1263-84), and the tower and spire by Bishop Robert <le

WyviUe 1330-75. Westminster was begun by Henry III., and completed by his son, all

but the towers, which are by Wren, and which display great knowledge of the form but

little of the detaU of true Gothic This is probably owing, in some manner, to the want

of technical skUl among the masons. Almost the whole of the church, especially the mag-

nificent north transept, was refaced by Wren, as may be seen by the masons' marks on the

stones as they are removed, and the whole is now in gradual process of restoration. West-

minster is cleariy an imitation from the French, but an imitation which bears an English

impress on every lino. It is inferior in height to the great French examples, it has single

and not double aisles; its apse is comparatively simple, not to say clumsy, its two r.»e

windows, though certainly fine, arc inferior to many French examples; its pilasters of

(formeriy) polished marble are, I believe, comparatively unknown across the Channel; the

great doorways, though huge and cavernous, especially those of the northern transept, as

in France, have yet a character of their own, and, except in size, resemble those of the

west front of Lichfield, and the Presbytery of Lincoln. I mention these points m detail,

as showing the essential difference between the two styles, and how little the one could have

infiuenced the other. Similariy, the mosaic work of the shrine of the Confessor and the

tomb of the founder, though in an admirable position for selling the fashion, found no

orignated the old proverb referring to an envious man, - He looks Uke the devil over Linmln." U

York be the king, Lincoln is the queen of English cuthedraU. The ro«e window in the soutb-west

transept ta the most beautiful in England.

' iQ saying " built by,' I refer to the bishop during whose episcopate tlie structure wan erecwa.
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imiteton. Onr practicsl snoeaton knew that they aeldom had lufficient light to let off

moMic, and therefore adapted their building for stained glass, for which they had tun

enough; we, who work by patterns and drawings, merely first put up mosaics in churches

naturally too dark for them, and then proceed to darken them still more by the introduction

of stained glass, to the great waste of both money and effect. Nor did the beautiful paint-

ings in the Chapter House, evidently by Italian artists, result in either founding a school

or in the more extended employment of Italian talent.

The choir of old St. Paul's was remarkable for its east windows, the rose of which,

forming the upper portion, must have equalled, if it did not excel, pny foreign example,

for it occupied the entire width of the centnil aisle, a space of 40 feet. The transepvs of

York, built 1315-56, by John le Romaine, treasurer of the cathedral, are remarkable—the

north for the five lancets, called the " Five Sisters," 50 feet in height, and still filled with

the original stained glass, and the southern for the largest rose window in England, 27 feet

in diameter. No date or name either of architect, mason, or benefactor has been preserved

relative to the magnificent west front of Peterborough; but Britton assigns it to Abbots

Acharius and Robert de Lyndsay, 1200-32. This is a real stroke of genius, and one of tlie

very finest conceptions of mediseval architecture, consisting as it does of three huge arches

83 feet in height and 156 feet in total breadth, surmounted by two spires, four are (said to

have been) intended, each 156 feet in height. This design is, I believe, unique in mediasval

architecture, and must rather be compared to the great faQades of the ancients. Even

among them it may be said to liave been without a rival, only one of the great temples,

that of Diana at Ephesus, fairly surpassed it in width, 230 feet. Yet even this must liavo

been inferior in height; while the eight columns—they were only 60 feet high—and the

seven intercolumnar spaces must have produced far less effect tlian the three gigantic

openings of Peterborough. From centre to centre of the columns of the temple of Diana

was 31 feet, and the clear height to the entablature was 60 feet. From centre to centre of

the piers of Peterborough was 52 feet, and from the pavement to the crown of the arch 82

feet.

The greater number of our abbeys, either whole or in ruins, not Norman, belong to this

and the commencement of the succeeding {xjriod. A portion of the reconstruction of St.

Albans, the great series of Yorkshire abbeys, Fountains (very Early) Bylaiid, St. Mary's,

York, Ouisborough, now almost utterly destroyed, but still witli sufliciont remains to admit

of a restoration, and boasting an east window which surpassed even those of York and
Gloucester, Selby, Bridlington, the earlier and chaster twins Whitby and Ric-auix, a con-

siderable portion of Beverley, which proceeded pari passu with its gigantic neighbor York,

and Tintem, in Monmouth, the gem of all the abbeys of England, remarkable not only

for its perfect proportions, but as rivalling in comparative iicight the loftiest Continental

examples (it is 330 feet long and 70 high). ' The vast and famous Glastonbury, Netley,

Wenlock, Walsingham, Bayham, portions of Christchuroh and Ilomsey, Southwell and
Newstead, Hexham in the extreme north, and the small but exquisite chancel of Hythe, on
the Kentish coast. Also Croyland and Thorney, whicli, together with Peterborough, formed

links in the chain of the great Fen abbeys, originally of Saxon foundation, and which long

retained a Saxon nationality, A rude rhyme, evidently of mediasval origin, was current

i i

I'll

' A north country architect once said that though he had often tried to persuade himself tliat

•ome of the Yorksliire series surpassed it, he could never quite succeed in accomplishing the feat.

1 '*
'i
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concerning them hall a century ago in the Few, and may be so still, giving the characterigtic*

popularly suppoaed to belong to them:

—

" Bamaey, the rich of gold and of Fee,

Thomey, the flower of many a fair tree,

Croyland, the courteous of their meat and their drink,

Spalding, the gluttona, aa all men do think,

Peterborough the proud,

Sawtiy by the Way, that old abbaye

Qave more alms than they all

In one day."

The decorated style—usually considered as that in which Gothic architecture in England

attained its climax—numbers as its chefs tPauvre the Presbytery of Lincoln, with which, it

is said, no fault has ever been found, the great works of conversion at Winchester, com-

menced by BUhop Edynton (1345-66), and continued by Wykeham to 1404, comprising the

whole of the nave, certainly the longest, and generally considered the finest, in England,

although it is shorter than that of the original Norman church by 60 feet, and also wants

ite west front, which wx^ 100 feet in breadth, the foundations of this port;ion having been

discovered in the last century; it is to be regretted that the original lines were not adhered

to, as, although the nave would certainly have been disproportionately long, it would have

avoided the " amputated " appearance common to too many of the west fronts of our cathe-

drals." The alterations of and additions to Bishop Lucy's Early English work to the east

of the centre tower, were carried out at a later date. The nave of Canterbury is of the

same date, and somewhat earlier come the great works of conversion at Exeter, whereby

the whole cathedral, with the exception of the towers, was transformed into a decoratwl

edifice of extreme beauty. It was commenced under Bishop Qnivil about 1280, and the

same desigr., supposed by some to have been that of Quivil himself, was continued under

Bishops Bittern and Grandison to the year 1369, when the edifice was of)mpleted, wiih the

exception of the screen at the west front, with its double row of statues, the work of 'Jishop

Brantingham (1370-94). Lichfield, inferior on the whole to Wells, whose lower and castorn

portions are of this date, but still one of the most beautiful cathedrals in the country, full

principally within this period,—the west front dating from 1375, the L*dy Chapel from

1300, and the Presbytery from 1325. The west front, although inferior in sculptural

glories to Wells, and diminutive when compared with York or Lincoln, or the solemn

grandeur of Peterborough, yet ranks among the richest and most beautiful examples of

the kind. Further, it is the only church in England possessing three spires, and the only

genuine example of an English apse. This apse, however, without surrounding aisles,

and with windows reaching almost to the ground, is more German than French, while here

again, as at Westminster, the English origin of the design must immediately declare it»elf.

The choir of Bristol is of this period, and deserves at V st a passing notice, inasmuch as it

differs in Mo from almost every other cathedral, not iily in the three aisles being of the

Bume height—a peculiarity not uncommon in parish churches,-but also in the charaiter

of the vaulting. Unfortunately, it has been tried on too small a scale in the old choir to

enable one to judge perfectly of the effect, but since I liave seen it the nave has been either

built or rebuilt (for it is a disputed point whether there had ever been a nave, though the

' In this instanc, giving the went front the appearance of having been amputated and the wound

hPAled over, a» \va« really the case later nt Hprpford.



THE YOBK RITB.

* P' "^J^l ^°^^ '"*• '*? <^»'*^«''"'»1 'n «he north of England are celebrated
for their traditional connection w.th Masonry in that kingdom. No topic in
the history of freemasonry has engaged so much the attention of modern Ma-
sonic scholars, than the alleged facts of the existence of Masonry in the tcnil,
century at the city of York as a prominent point, of the calling of a conjrreca-
tion of the Craft there in the year 926. of the organization of a Ceneral Asseinl.lv
and the adoption of a Constitution. Recently, the discovery of many old wtmii-
scnpts has directe<l th<- labors of such scholars as Hughan, W.xxlford I von
and other authorities to die critical examination of the earlv history of Masonry
and that of York has particularly engaged their attention, and the result of their
researches will be found in this work.

The York Rite is that practiced by English and American lotlges. It de-
rives its name from the city of York, where the first "Crand Lodge of All Eng-
land" was held, formed from an old I^dge in 1725. at work evidently (hiring
the 17th Century and probably much earlier. Woodford says: "A list of Master
Masons of York Cathedral during its erection, is prr e'»ed in the I4tli Century;
and legend and actual history agree in fact that "S'ork was the home of the
Mason-Craft until modem times."

The Ancient York Rite originally consisted of but the three primitive de-
grees of Ancient Craft Masonry, but in this country others iiave been added to
it; and its degrees, as it is at present pT.iii'ced. are as follows: i, Entered \\y-
prentice; 2, Fellow-Craft ; 3, Master M.4 -,.1; 4. Mark Master: 5, Past Master;
6. Most Excellent Master ; 7. Royal Arch and the Knights Templar degrees.

The York Rite is the mother of all the other Rites: from it. they have
separated as so many schisms : it is the most ancient, the most simple, anil most
scientific, and. so far as other Rites extend, it is the only one in which the true
system of symbolic instruction has been preservetl.
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tpaoe WM certainly there on which it might h»Te atood), which would give a better idea of

the fnU effect of the plan. The choir of Carlisle deserves mention for its east window,

which, though not the largest, is the most boantifnl in England. The greater portion of

the magnificent York Minster belongs to this period, but thongl tf surpassing siie and
splendor, it offers no special points; it is, moreoyer, too well kno t to need further de-

scription here. In 1322 a new presbyter; was built at Ely, displaying, bowcTer, a fine

series of lancet windows at the east end. A heavy leaden spire was added to the old Norman
central tower at the same time, and was probably the cause of its fall. Fortunately, at

that time the control of the works was under a man of real genius, Alan de Walsingham,'

the sub-prior, " Venerabilis tt artificiosuafrater," us he is said to be styled in the " Historia

Eliensis," and who had already in the preceding year laid the foundations of the Lady
Chapel (a detached building to the north). Walsingham avoided the oft-recurring danger

of the heavy central towers, and by cutting off the angles of the intersection, introduced

not only a «fer method of construction, but what is, perhaps, the most beautiful feature

in the whole range of Gothic architecture. I allude to the famous octagon. Words are

wasted in the description, for no one who has not stood beneath its vaulted roof and
surveyed the long aisles extending on every side, the whole in the highest state of perfec-

tion, can have any idea of the wondrous effect of the whole. Suffice it to say, that the

dome of St Paul's, of which it is the prototype, has been, though far larger, confessed to

be inferior even by classical architects. There would almost seem to have been a rivalry

between Ely and its neighbor, Peterborough, and that the octagon was an effort to surpass

the west front of the latter in a different direction. Peterborough excels in severe majesty,

but, as far as grace and beauty are concerned, Alan realized his most sanguine expectations

—if he had them,—but scarcely so in originality, there being some approaches to the

octagon in the earlier Romanesque churches abroad, in baptisteries, chapter-houses, and
the churches of the Templars. Its comparatively remote situation and the isolation which
seems inherent to all things British, as far, at least, as regards the Contineni, is perhaps

the cause why it has found no imitators, save possibly to a certain extent at Milan and
Burgos. Three bays of the choir were destroyed and rebuilt at the same time, and with

the presbjrtery, which is slightly less ornate, form a magnificent series of arcades, exhibiting

also the most artistic use of the favorite English material (Purbeck marble). The Lady
Chapel is the rival of the somewhat later erection of St. Stephen's Chapel, Westminster,

now destroyed. It possessed what the latter did not—a stone-vaulted roof—and the series

of sculptured arcades, extending round the whole building beneath the windows is, for

richness of design, extent of surface, and delicacy of execution, unrivalled in England.

The octagon was commenced 1323 and finished 1343. The Lady Chapel began 1321; was

completed 1349; the north-west transept, or northern wing of the west front, fell 1669.

I may here mention that the octagon on the western tower was built 1380, and formerly

—

like Lincoln, Old St. Paul's, and Malmsbury—was crowned with a very lofty woo<len

steeple.

Most of the great parish churches (although abundant examples exist of earlier styles)

were erected during this and the ensuing era. The huge church of St. Nicholas—the

patron saint of sailors—at Yarmouth, covers 3T00 square feet, an area equal to that of

' Dallaway says: " The pride of eoclesiastics among practical architects was Alan dk Wamko-
BAM, prior of Ely. He wns neither the imitator of, nor was be imitated by, any other aruiiitect

*"

(DiKoumes upon Architecture, p. 416).
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^t^^r^ Borton. wh«»e nu«niftoent tower, 290 feet in height, 1^ with the ei-

,Mny«thedr.U. Borton. wn«e "^ ^j^, ^^^^ towt of Bouen

! Sloltlp," U Leved to owe if m.gnifloent proportion, to the n«-«^ »'
»
^

rilo foihuntor^ The " rtump " gave ri* to the foUowmg doggerel.-

Oh, Boston, Beaton,

Tbou has not to boast on

But a high church with a lofty ateeple,

A proud, ignorant, and conceited people.

And a ooaat where ihlpa are wrecked on."

««. ». ™~ «f «*t. Michael'ii. Coyentry, 306 feet in height, the finert in England;

^^„ Th« two mnd churches of Lynn, the two at Bury, St. refers wancrou

Derby; and, perhaps, loveliest of all, the """"^
^ ^^^ our medueval

hrU rise, Lording to many (probably natives), to the proverb. As sure as Ood

"
liZ^d^lT'the last phase of English Gothic, is principally distinguished by fan

^uS„T- n et^»^ tlnLl or .ientii contrivance which is quito P-ul- '^^-g^;^

Z seems to have originate' in a school of local masons at Gloucester. The or.g n 1

KorriTchurcrwas transformed here as at Winchester and St. Albans, but by a very d f

-

]:Zl^Z, which I cannot pause to explain; sulfice it to say. that ^^^ -«> .^^^^^^^^^^

f «nt more satisfactory. The process commenced 1329, the cloisters (which, like those

iZZZ.T^llr.r,, and%orwich, were originally glazed with stained gUi^, a.

p^SrSnted and gilt ) 1377-U12. the great tower 1450-1461,

-^
J^^^^^^'^^

?r57-1498 The principal beauties, where all is beautiful, are the cloisters and th« great

' See Sir T. Browne, Antiquities of Norwich.
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(t window—the largcit in the world, 79 feet in height by 33 in width, M agminit that of

York, 70 by 32. The fui T»ulting, I aiiould wy, howerer, i» confined to the cloiirten,

where it appeared on a comparatively imall ioalo, a« fiir as more width ia concerned, aa waa

natural in a preliminary etny. It next extended to Buth Abliey Clitirch, one of the ' tteat,

if not the latett, Gothic buildings, Iwving been built by Oliver King, Biiihop of Wella,

153S—the amall aquare chapel round the apae of Poti'riwrough, erected under the Abbot

Robert de Kirton; the Beauchamp Cliapel ut Coventry; tlio Divinity Schoola, begun by

Humphry, the " good " clerk of Glouceater; and tlie cathedral, Oxford, with their elaborate

pendanta, until it finally culminated with the three famoua chapels—King's College, Cam-

bridge; St. George's, Windsor; and Henry VII. 's, Westminster. But Perpendicular archi-

teciure was not necessarily connected with fun vaulting; and a constant re{H>tition of flat

pannelling, with a tendency to squureiieiM, was jxTliaps its most prevalent characteristic.

The magnificent west front, west and centml towers, and tlie whole of the eastern portion

beyond the transept of York is of this date; and Beverley, as usual, followed suit. We
have also the beautiful building called St. Winifred's Well iil Holywell, in Flintshire,

erected by the mother of Henry VII., and the mortuary chapel on the bridge of Wakefield;

also several abbeys—notably Malrem, Cirencester, Sherborne, and Manchester—which are

intact, the latter remarkable as being the only edifice in England possessing a complete set

of double aisles, for the earlier example in Chichester nave is imperfect; Milton, Dorset,

finer than Sherborne, but fragmentary; and Bolton, which is in ruins. Besides Bath

Abbey, the three latest works of mediaeval architecture are Archbishop Lichfield's tower

at Evesham; Bishop Wareham's tomb, Canterbury, 1522; and Bishop Langland's chapel,

Lincoln, 1547. The Reformation struck the death-blow to the mediaeval architecture, which

had long been decapng, and might, with the monasteries, have died a natural death, had

not they been both prematurely cut short. But as, in spite of repressive measures, Roman

Catholicism and its priests still lingered in England, until they were once agiiin permitted

to hold up their heads, so Gothic architecture still lingered in our midst until the modem

revival; and, curiously enough, the two events were almost synchronical, though I hope

no reader of these pages will infer by their being here placed in juxtaiMsition tliat I seek

to establish any connection between them. St. Andrew's Undershaft, LeudenhuU Street,

a very fine specimen, ia remarkable as IwMig the first church erected with referem-e to the

Protestant worship; St. Giles', Cripplegate, was built 1545; Middle Temple Hall 1572.

During the reigns of James and Charles I. a revival was attempted, to which we owe the

staircase of the hall of Christ Church, Oxford—bat whether of stone is doubtful—with its

fan vaulting; Lincoln and Wadham Chapels; Lincoln's Inn Chapel, London, the work of

Inigo Jones (with also, I think, a plaster vaulting) and a good deal of I^mbeth Palace.

A long series of churches retaining traces, more or less, of the old style may be noticed,

including the tower of St. Clement Danes, in the Strand, until the dawn of the revival

under Batty Langley ' and Horace Walpole.

• Langley seems to have regarded Masonry and FreemwKmry as identical. The dedicatory pre-

fix to Ilia " Ancient Masonry, both in the Theory and Practice," 1736 (already noticed at p. 77, ante),

thus commences: " My Lords and Brethren,—The principles and practice of Ancient Masonry being

the subject of the following sheets, to whom can I so justly inscribe them as to your Most Noble,

Bight Honorable, and Right Worshipful selves; not only with regard to your being Masters thereof,

but to your great encouragement given, and honor done to the Art, as well as your most aSectionat»

Respect manifested to every Brother of the Fraternity."
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inZkmidly find t«co. of FUunboyMt, which may, perh.p.. be occounted or by th.

we «^*T'/„°T.^„ The .rehitecture of Scothmd hM s rtyle pecnlitrly U. own.

^1S«^X^ . degree of richne- we .hould look for in «in,"««"J,^"f
"''

^

TwheT 'Th?S.ult.. «T-i^y in the e«lier e»«nple.. .re .ingul«rly bold but hc«>,,

Md the whole arcWteotnre b chwacterixed by ponderous nehne«.

Jedbunrh. • peculiarly m.«ive edifice, i. Nonmrn » to the greater portion, but 1. .«

beeitn dl^Lored in the fourteenth century, fter the wi^ of

^Jj"^^- ,";

^^He exqui«te throughout. The «me m.y be «d of Kel.,, founded 1128. and o

M^Crfounded 1140. If it be true that the latter i. the mother of Freenu«o„ry. al

^rrrS. remarked i.. that the IVeema^n. have m^
^J^^^'^S^^^f^^Xl

any .kill upon their parent Kirkwall, a .mall, but very perfect, cathe^.
^^^^J^^^

^L fine w^m doorway, and a rtone vaulting throughout, w« founded 1138. and >o

fin7.h^ until 1540; but the remotene« of the rituation precluded >t.;^«'K f^^ ;(
^^^"^

cll^ of fashion and the original design has been carried out with tolerable cons«tency

SrSun^h of liuchar. is vTry fine Norman, specially the ap«. IVusley was founj^

1163. and a considerable portion must be of that date, but it was g- -tly altered ^t^

havi;g been burned by the English in 1307. It was formerly cruciform but the na

i^rre^ins. St. Andrews was built 1163-1378; and Dalmeny is a P- ^^--1;:;'^

church. Crossraguel Abbey, near Maybole, in Ayrshire, was built about tiie jear U40

.,nd is curious aTbeing half fortress, half church (of which there are several specmens m

^lu not wholly unusual construction in troubled districts. With these may be reckoned

STb'ienneth, Bichin, the small church of Corsterphine, and Coldingbam which Ue-

longed to Durham, and was the cau«, of the civil war in which James III lost to We^

Sane boasts a very fine western doorway. Aberbrothock [Arbroath] .lates from 1-233, and

the cathedral of Aberdeen, of which the nave and two western towers yet remain, come,

between 1317-1518. As in the case of the Cornish churches, the hard unworkable natu e

of the granite gives a heavy appearance to the whole. Dunfermline was apparently an early

structure as far as we can judge by the remains, which include those o the^eonventua

buildings and palace. Glasgow, the largest, and fortunately the most pcrfec. of the

Scottish ecclesiastical edifices, comes next, having been bu.lt between 12.J3 and ..OO.- Its

length is 300 feet, and breadth 73, covering 26,400 square feet, without including ths

. Assuming the bmlding would cost £20.000 at the present day. ^Xm would give a regular annual

expenl^r 0^ «0. The Onadians were certainly poorer and po«ibly le« devout than .t -. the

faehion to suppose the people of the Middle Ages to have been.
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tmran, one of which hM been dvetroyiid. The height of the ipira ia 319 feet

The orypt may furl/ be mid to be without • rival in Europe, and the lanoete of the aaet

«nd, together with the choir bayi, including the arches of the aiiles, triforinm, and clerea-

tory, are peculiarly worthy of remark. Now Abtwy, Kirkcudbright, 1369, founded under

the romaatio name of Sweet Heart, to contain the heart of Iter husband John Baliol, by

Deroifilla, daughter and hrirew of AUn, but lord of Oalloway, is imposing eren in iu

rvins; and Pluscardyn Abbey, founded 1330, has an east end something like that of By-

land, only more perfect; the chapter-house is somewhat of a curiosity, being a square ot

oblong chamber with a Tault supported by a single pillar.

Drybnrgfa was founded 1150, but rebuilt after 1»33; and the church and tower of

Dundee, the finest in Scotland, between 1377-1399. St. Oilos, Edinburgh, is of the same

period, and it may be mentioned that there is a contmct, dated 1387, still in existence,

between the Lord ProTOst and two masons, for the construction of fire chapels to the south

of the main edifice. This is one of the four churches having a spire supported on four fiying

buttreaies, the others being St. Nicholas, Newcastle; King's College, Aberdeen, 1494, dis-

tinguished also for fine woodwork of the choir; aud Wren's St Dunstan in the east The

fifteenth century opens with Fowlis church, Forfarshire, a perfect spuoimen of a parish church

of that age, and, with Dalmeny and others one of the few yet remaining intact in Scotland.

The remains of Dunkeld show a fine Flamboyant window, besides an episcopal tomb which

is worthy to rank with mo«t of our examples; Trinity College chapel, Edinburgh, with its

beautiful vaulting and its long apeidal windows, recalling the German. The collegiate church

of Crichton, 1449, and the fine abbey church of Haddington, also a very bkte example, not

very unlike its almost contemporary the abbey church of Bath, and in a similar spirit,

though with less ambition, termed the "lantern of the Lothians." Lincluden is somewhat

Flamboyant, and it possesses a fine tomb to the memory of Margaret, Countess of Douglas.

9t Monance, Fife, is a fine cross chun-h, with good vaulting and a squat tower, ap-

parently of late date. We have also the church and palace of Linlithgow, and the truly

royal chapel of HoljTood, erecteil toward* the close of this period, and now unfortunately

in ruins. According to a drawing I have seen, it was perfect in the middle of the luMt

century, even to the st".'.;. of the knights. Possessed of aislcH, and with vaulted roof,

it was, although deficient in richness of decoration, in some respects more imposing from

its noble simplicity ;han even St SStT'nen'a or the Sainte Chapelle. It was finished 1440.

Elgin well deserves the eulogium passed upon it—"Patria docus regni gloria laus ot exal-

tatio laudis in regnis extraneis.
"

' Though not the largest it is, of all the Sc-ottish cathedrals,

the most beautiful. The western doorway, with its eight rows of columns and mouldings, is

the perfection of the Scottish stylo, and by far the finest work of the kind anywhere to be

Boen. The choir is equal to Rievaulx or Whitby. The chapter-house still remains entire,

»nd is, together with the north and south aisles, of a Scottish Flamboyant The east end

ri'sembles that of the Ely. It was founded 12i3, when the see was removed here from

Spynie, but all that remains of this period is the south transept, wIutc, although it is con-

temporary with Weils and Salisbury, we see the transition between the Hound and Pointed

•Although by Fergusson, and I believe others, tlie nave has been assigned to the fourteenth

wntury, this is only a further instance of tlie unrertainty of many of the dat«» of these early build-

ings, not alone in Scotland, but elsewhere, and whii.h, in this chapter at least, are merely represented

OS being approximately correct.

' Keg. Moraviense, p. 304.
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21 «d wJ^ tennin-tion. ««.in. togrth« with th. V^V^^^^^^^^
^!Z&1. Melro*. who- foundirtion. d.U fn.m the e«lU«t intn«i»otk,n of Chrirtiwi ty

SnSimd .nd which WM not only u old. If not older. th«. Ion. 't-W
.
bat wm 1.0

M mu^T^-ntre of light for th. border, of both countrie. m Ion. w« for th. Hebr^^e.

irull.«a.. and Shith-m. for 8tr.thclyde or the ^nth-wert of 8ootl«d. CumUr-

i .nd Nor^h Unc^hire. i.. M it H.nd.. of the "t-t^ century^ B~ut^>-'

„rdonbtedW i. .nd cel«br.ted by the poetic h.lo c«t .round it, I cwnot bnt thmk that

Tuth^Uri'.^1 h« beenotLuT 8Unding on tl« border line of the two coantru.

rirbltt^it tt« two in .tyle, .nd. w«,ting the lightne. of the contempor.ry Engluh

.I^fnT which, b/the w.y. i. of rtone throughout. . r.ther uncommon c,rcun«t«ce m

8^ Sun.?^ eLr.te. re^^lUng th.t of York, which i. of wood, but of «»ch greater

wwS^^^ iJe eZt window i. the one P.rpendicul« ex.mple in ScotUnd. very be.ut.ful. .nd

y luliur to iuelf. while the really bort .pecimen. of tr«ery .re .n the g««t;;n<low. f

IheJ^^Xu. The n.Tei. much more pluin.nd«lid. Rclin. the cur.o..ty of the whole

iottuiZt. i. cert^nly «ncl««ble « . whole, and unlike .ny other bu.ldmg m Ore.t

BriU^ Tt" evidently the work of . foreign .rchiteot. moet prob.% of . 8p«>»rd for

heTneml ch.n>cter U decidedly 8p«,i.h. «>d we know th.t Sir Wdluim 8mcl.ir col-

tr^«^.rrtiflcer. from'.u'r«rt.. but the deUil. .re. « might be «pect«l t e

work of native h.ndicr.ft«nen. Heno, for gorgeous- of ^P^-'
"^^f^ -\ J

execution, it riv.l. the very bert eiample. either .t home or .bro«l. It « wn^l (68 feet x

*TS the work of . privte individu.1. .nd i. further rem.rk.ble for thejo to .peak

ilo^n hitter of it.' m-onry. being formed of «,lid block. .kilfuUy fitted together.

Je^Tf-nTt thev.ulting only--i..l«. of wlid rtone. . Celtic peculmnty. .nd whuh.

TougT n tltrnor?eltic. i. ob«,rved .1«> in Provence, but the Celtic or Proven.

SiLty w« probably not imitated here. The rtory of the .ppren ue .„d h» ma.t.r

Cln Lorred' to the Hiramic legend current in Freemasonry of -h-b -ence or a^^^

in Scotland, the hereditary Grand Marter«hip ha. ^^u . . .t.on.lly ve.Ud m the St. ( lu r

&mS) •
t m.y be «. (and . .imilar legend i. current concerning a p.llar at Stras^burg),

buTu U jurt « likely to h.ve had it. origin in fact in both a«e., cpecmlly at IWm.

where Spani.h vindictivene- and Scotti.h lawle«.ne« probably met on ««>"«»- ^-'^.

Two churche. built in more moclem time, deserve . !««'"«
-*'«7^'7''"f

1621. .t the time of the attempted revival by Archbi.hop 8pott«woode. -"«'«»»;»
J^"^'

Elgi^ which would de«,rve to be cllcd an excellent im.tat.on h«l .t not been worth.er o

Ser prai«. for it ha. thoroughly caught the .pirit of med«val «rch>tecture. a fact the

more extraordinary when we consider the date of it. erection. ..*.. 1 .05.

The main chamct..rirtic of French Gothic, especially a. d.rt.ng«..hed from that of Enp-

land il Tgreat height, which. «ve in a few instance., dwarf«l the tower, and .M
he ;hole nLe. lum'py. The great height of the roof rendercl the bn.ld.ng of powers

.ufficient importance to stand out from the ma« of the church, u. m England »«nat" o^

the greatest difficulty and almost impossibility. Uon .s, however, an exception, with it,

. otherwise " St Clair." " Saint Clair." and " Sinkler" (see Lyon. History of the T,odge of Edin.

a subsequent chapter.
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tra lewan; wid Churtret wm intradad to bem with lii; but the cvntnil towvr of Bcrurkia,

4M f««t in height, full within flve jtm of ita oomplotion. Nome of the F1/><-hei, bow-

tT«r, at the iutarwotion are ywy lofty—that of Amiena inriiaiaM fkliabury, ana that of

Kotn DAnc, thongh of inferior altitade, ia of gnat height. The width of the vaulting,

Hid the eonaeqnently increaaed importance of the flying buttn-iMn, Mpei-ially when, itriding.

M it were, over doubi<' aiilea, togethrr with pinnucli'ii iwtiiig aa countvrpoiaix, cauaed the

•iterior anpporta to become, under judicioaii maiittgnment, ivr-j magnificent. The

apaidal terminationa are, aa I have liefore aid, almoat uniTpnul in France, aa well aa

fflong the Norman buildingi in England; but after the Norman |ieriod they are never

•ten in our country, «ve at WMtminittor and Liohfli'ld, the Mfuarv eaiit end being univeraal,

•icept in the two inatancea of Durlium and Fonntain*, where the eoatem termination

•xpuda into a kind of tianaept. Kiwtem robaidiary cliapcln—aa at Wincheiter, WoUf,

Saliabnry, and Exeter—are alio common, but do not alter the interior view looking ewt.

The relative advantagea of the two plana must alwayii remain a matter of taiitc; but nonu

can deny the magnificence of luch vaat wtilli of utained gluw ai thoae of York, Oloucester,

and Carliale, or even of ai itgregate of lanceta luch aa Ely.

The origin of the aqu- uat jnd ii more diffii^ult of solution. The Celt*, indeed, luxl

an abaolnto horror of an aiiw; but wi> cannot luppoae a Celtic prejudice to have cropped up

after the lapae of ao many centurieii. Ireland wh« con(|Ui>rv<l almut tlic time the iquare ouKt

tnda began to come in, but it ii ncarwly likely to have hwn imported from thence. Did

it come from the Ciitorciani, who began to flonriNh in England at about the aame time,

and who, aa an almoat invariable rule, ummI iquare termination!. Fountains being one of

their earliest eaaays? Perhaps ao; but why did the fashion spread in England more than

abraadf Posaibly from the fact that the great height, as compiircd with the length, would

have rendered the interior of the foreign cathetlrals unsightly, as apjH-aring to be cut short

off. On the other hand, space or size was attained in England by increased length; for the

apparently inferior structural skill of the English preclndi-d their employing the dou>)le

lisles and vast altitude which we so much atlmire in foreign churches. This difference in

altitude has, however, been somewhat exaggerated, owing to reference being usually mudo

to one or twoexamples only. Boauvais. an exaggerated tunr deforce, reaches tlie enormous

height of 163 feet to the crown of the vaulting; and Amiens and Cologne are 150 fwt

respectively. Almost all the other great examples range from 100 to 120 fwt. The two

loftiest in England are Westminster, 101 feet; York, 99 feet;—the nave of Old St I'ttul's

was 102—the 'emainder range from 67 to 80 feet. Another very striking difference is in

the windows. The apse precluded the nsc of the gigantic walls of glass we see in Y'ork and

Gloucester; nor do the lofty lancets of "^ rk and Ely ever seem to have found favor abroad;

while, on the other hand, the great u ..idows of the German aisleless apses hod naturally

no counterpart with ua, save in the one example of Lichfield. Rose windows are very rare

in England; we have two in Westminster; one at York, Lincoln, Lichfield, Chichester,

and the ruins of Byland—all that ot present occur to me,—and even the largest of these,

York, 27 feet, was very inferior to the great examples abroad. That of Chartres is 39 feet

across the openings and 44 feet 6 inches across tl ^ outer diameter; and others, I believe,

are even larger. The outer diameter of the upper or rose portion of the great east irindow

of Old St. ^nl's was 40 feet or thereabouts, to judge from the width of the central aisle,

ai given in Dugdale's plan. This difference arises from the inferior width of our buildings.

Foreign ezamplea, especially the French, possess greater magnificence in their west fronts.
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^though co«p^ti.e„ few of the. are
^^'^•;^»^,^X!^r:r;^t^^^^

nof^t^n due Cnl^J the T..t cavernous doorways with their apparently m-

openngs within due lK,unds-a«^^^^^
These, though proper enough

terminable rows of
'^"'f""f

3'*
""^.'^^i „_;„«, no true sources of beauty, being at

to raise the gapmg wonder of the |gno«nt. ^.\ °P'^«' ^ .^ England, save

traditions), and these. I do not th>nV. a« a together a ««««. T^e« « a

J^^ ^

Id alive aUatElgin; but even these fall short of what might have been expected

^mtellu^ftUKormanexamples. The double aiJes-ofwW^^

rnchester)andone imperfectCChichestcr)e^«tin^^^^^

are by no means so common abroad as is g;-™"^
f^^^^f^"j; "^^^^ Ly s^ for him^lf

additional internal beauty, even if they do not impair it, .« any on« y

.ho examines carefully the great continental «''-P•-^''"^"' T* ^J ^j^ ^0'^^^^^

the glazed triforium, of which no single example exisU in EngUnd^
.f^^I^! rn.^

be slid of the imposing height of *«-«-
«--f^'^^

^'^^^^^"7 he extron.e

true ai^hitectuml beauties, and they make up for "-'•

J^*
^^ .^f.^^^y ^^^^^^^^

beauty and elaboration of their vaulting and t"«*'y' '^'^'^/^^
"^"^^f I'^^^'f

°
, „„

\Ll, the whole often, nay. generally enHched wjth e aits « ^^^^^^rT.
also add that the height of continental spires, as well as

'^^
J'^;

°'™
,, ^out the

as compared with our own has been much exaggerated. Only
f^i^^ ^|"'3' LiJ^,„ ,„„,

Continrnt-Stn^burg. Rouen, and Vienna-greatly suri«ss Sa^js^^^^^^

Old St Paul's, both of about 530 feet, excelled them all. 1 •'^"^

f
'^

J^j;;;^ theL
but it must be remembered that these three were of wood, which, howev.r, a^so

!!th tCtof I believe a later date at Rouen, which, havin.-^been burned, has been replaced

Cone^ lo^irnf:^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^^<>^^^'^z'^'^-''''z::zt^^:^
which has only just been completed; Ulm. which is being ^; or Lou^am. Malmes.

Mons. which will, in aU probability, never be completed at all
^^ ^

In size also our own are equal to those on the Continent. "'''"8 ''^""''"."^,,.^^4^

JL area, for it must never be forgotten that the district occupied by Gothic architecture
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sbroftd, including France, Germany, the Low Countries, Spain, Portugal, and North Italy,

is at least ten times greater than the gimilar ground in Great Britain, and that France alone,

contains even now eighty Gothic cath^rals as against twenty in England—without including

nine which were formerly abbeys. Further, not to trouble ouruolve? with lesser examples,

we have lost totally, or possess only in fragments, from which, indeed, learned men may

reproduce the originals, but which are no more present with us than the mammoth or the

mastodon—0''1 St. Paul's and Coventry Cathedrals, the latter—a more magnificent Lichfield

—destrp'-i.
.' :! Mi'> Iloformation, and the abbeys of Beading, Bury, Ghistonbury, Tiritem,

Gnisbo' >ugh, Walsiiijjl.a- ., Croyland, Netley, St. Mary's, York, Rievaulx, Whitby,

Founts f.s. MaiinHhury, bi- ;dcs Abingdon, of which no trace remains save that it is said to

have ri\ jI'o 1 Wells, luid ' veBham, every vestige of which is absolutely lost, for the state-

ment tha4, ,'iiii,^'^
'•>•\ 14J marble columns, i.e., shafts, tells us nothing. AIho the superb

chapel of St. Stephen's, Westminster, the rival of the Sainte Chapelle. What Tavistock,

Rattle, St. Augustine's, Canterbury, and St. John's, Clerkenwell, were like we can form

but little idea, but St. Augustine's, at any rate, seems to have been inferior. Another ad-

vantage enjoyed by the Enp .sh churches is, that as their comparative want of height

allows the towers to stand out more prominently, so their comparative want of width causes

the transepts to do the same in a different line, thus giving greater pluy of light and shade,

and greater variety to the building, a variety which is occasionally increased by the use of

double transepts, either at the extreme east end, as at Durham and Fountains, or half-way

between the greater transept and the east end, as at Canterbury, Salisbury, Worcester,

IJncoln, and Wells, and, in a lesser degree, at York and Beverley. The stone carving of

certain portions of the porches and fa9ades, and what may be termed the furniture of the

ohurohes, such as choir and altar screens, choir stalls, shrines, etc., is, in spite of some

splendid examples to the contrary, more ornate abroad than with us, though even here I

do not know whether we could not show an equal number comparatively with the area.

The three exigencies or characteristics of Gothic architecture have been defined as

etone vaulting, glass walls, and as much interior space unencumbered by supports, i'.^., by

walls and pillars, as possible. I should bo inclined to add height. As to the first of these

the continental nations are, to a considerable extent, our superiors as they are with regard

to the last, hence, considering the constructive skill here displayed, as well as the to a

certain extent, greater elaborateness of the carving, I am disposed to think that the

masonic art was further advanceil abroad than with us. As regards the second, we are slightly

superior. As to the third, we are greatly ahead. The proportion of supiwrts to clear space

is in Bourges as one to five, Chartres, one to eight, Paris, ditto, St. Ouen, one of the

lightest, one to ten. Our l>ost English examples are about the same as St. Ouen. Ulm is

much superior to any. llence the height and weight of the vaulting obliged the use of

more massive supports, and detracts from foreign constructive skill. In our favor, or

perhaps against us, as setting off our buildings to greater advantage, may be named the

beautiful clo-ses in which our cathedrals are embowered, instead of being crowded in the

busy streets of a great town. Our strictly domestic buildings of this period are, and ajv

parently always have l)eeu, greatly inferior to those abroatl, but the conventual remains,

whatever the others may have been, are far their superiors, and, of these. Fountains

presents the most perfect example. I may add that our series of halls, whether perfect or

in ruins, whether belonging to abbey, castle, or palace, are, I believe, unrivalled elsewhere.
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Wertminrter Hall cerUinly i.. but that of the Old Palace at Pari« was apparently of equal

size, according to the pl«i in the "Dictionnaire Rau»mi6" of V.oUet !« D«<^-

Cl^al ourtl^ and other fortification, were probably the work of Allied m.htary

engineer., and I have a dm,wd «i.picion that «ldiering wa. much more o » pro^'^ion

ZT^ually «,ppo«^ ETenBichardC<BurdeLion-n.u.Uy«.ppoBedtobethevc.ry

t^m"nTi\nigjrLntry-*owed coneummate dcUl. both -^-^^^^-^^ ->'^'y

eS^r, in the Tines which he drew acro« the Seine, and by which he foiled even .

S«n; opponent a. Philip AuguBtn.. He probably had a chief of the .taff. a. in the

iman arm^s. The cartle. both in England and abroad were erected on « cnt.fi.

Se. well known and regularly applied. The old syrtem larted to the time of

S^guLin. the Vauban of hi. day, who elaborated a regular^m of atteckmg and carry-

wTm to counteract which he invented a new .ystem of defence, whereby instead of

e^cloring a large .pace with wall., having a keep within, the building, were more or less

c^nStedTor^fty ma«-H. plan which reached it« culminating point in Pier^fond.

^Tby the late Emperor of the French.-and the ««ne .y.tem ««m. to have been >m-

^nto England. 6ne of the mort curiou. of our cartle., though far from bemg the

m^pi'lVe and striking, i. Beaumari., erected, «i it. name implie., m he midst of a

^ht Edward I.; and liing therefore unhampe^d by the exigencies of the ..te, the

r^lrw« enabled to din,lay the whole of hi. ^, pure and dmple a. in the older or-

3. of Mr., and it elbodies. probably, the whole of the great and vaned mibta^

^ence of it. founder. It L. a «iuare enclo^d within a he»gon, and both defend«.

^
ITt. and round towers, each portion being mort perfectly

««*f
'

^JJ-^t^''/ ^^
others It is of great size, for the inner quadrangle is a square of 190 feet. Edward I. also

fr^S the townrB«.umaris, a. well a. Carnarvon, Winchel«^which was his Portsmou h

t^^h the sea has far receded, and there are no trace, of any works) and a town m he

Lh of France, whose name I have not at pre«,nt by me. All thee towns were ort.fied

^d Wd out in regul. chequer work-a. can be abundantly seen at the present day-

It t Lerican^ity. ¥he architect of Conway and Carnarvon, and probably o

Slu^ris. was Henry de Elreton-at least, that is the name appearingm connection wth

Tan^-^ workmen'were probably employed, for there stiUerist ^^e claims of local .n.

i^ns at Carnarvon for work done. It is imposrible to define the actual status of Do

S^^n but nothing in the architectural magnificence of Carnarvon mU.tat^s aga.ns he

Sit^Ws having bin a military engineer. The great northern ^te of the fortress of the

V^e Isle of Portland is a worthy rival of the magnificent King's Gate. Carnarvon. Whde

IS^L^nt I may briefly allude to a statement often seen, to the effect that Willi«n Rede^

Kshoprf Chichester, who is said to have been the first mathematician of his age. displayed

h s art in building his castle of Amberley. I certainly did not know that a knowle^e o

abstract mathematics was neces«iry to the study of fortification, althoi^h ,t may be to the

Ltn^oHunnerv. Moreover, the profound science displayed by Rede at Amberly
con-

"Zi n dovetaili-ng, as it were, the tower, into the waUs. thereby proving «nall k^p^

not u .lik.. the retr;nched or "cut off" bastions sometime, seen m -od^/-^''' J"

Sng, unlike them, nearly flush with the wall, did away with the flanking defence, to

provSing fa.ilitic.s for the admission of the enemy, and supplying mean. ^O'

.^^f
er re«Bt-

rd when he was in. I shall not dispute the worthy bishop', mathematical skdl, nor,

Tr Ihe al!:i display uf his military proficiency, that he was the architect and engmeer

of his own castle.
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Of domeotic architecture even lew need be said; it flouriiihed chiefly (beyond Italy), an

might be expected, in Flanders ' and one or two of the commercial cities of Germany—as

Augsburg and Nuremberg,—and there are two very fine examples in France in the Palais

de Justice, Rouen, and the Hotel Clugny, the town-house of the Abbots of Clugny, Paris.

The English specimens are inferior, unless we except the monastic buildings, which would

rather come under church architecture, and the unrivalled series of halls, either standing

or in ruins, of which the two finest are Westminster and the almost rtbuilt Guildhall. My
impression is that, speaking generally, the Masonic bodies had little or nothing to do with

military works, save in a very humble capacity; and that, while they doubtless built the town-

halls—for we cannot conceive two distinct bodies of the same trade working systematically

apart,—yet that some, doubtless, adhered much iiiore to one cluss of work than the other,

and we can easily see that much more scienti<ic skill was requisite for the construction of

the vaulted cathedrals and abbeys than for town-halls, however beautiful, and whose

interior, how gorgeous soever the exterior, was generally simplicity itself. The best work

on mediaeval fortification, not only in France, but for tlie subject generally, is the archi-

tectural dictionary of M. VioUet le Due, whose work is, further, invaluable for all classes

of French architecture in the Middle Ages.'

Bridges, where we should most of all have expected to find civil and even military

engineers, seem, oddly enough, to have been the peculiar province of the monks cr

priests. For these bridges, or at least many of them, may be not merely vaguely

but literally ascribed to them, nor will it be an unreasonable supposition to suppo(«

that the ecclesiastical masons were employed under their direction.' Although Mackey,

in his "Cyclopaedia," speaks of the bridge builders of the Middle Ages as a masonic

association, and quotes from German and French writers the names of the Briicktn-

briider and les IVeres Pontifes to establish his position, I shall only make a passing

allusion to the brotherhood of St. Benczet. According to Mr. Wright, * "the Comte II.

Gregoire, who gave up his bishopric of Blois to take part in the events of the great Rev-

ol"*'" I, published at Pans, in a small pamplilet of seventy-two pages (1818) the result, of

* extensive researches on the history of the fratres pontifivaku, under the title,

cs historiques sur les congregations hospitalii^res des fr^res pontifes. " Thiit work,

w, ^ u) not to be met with in the library of the British Museum, I have been unable to

consult, but the following allusion to its contents, by Mr. Wyatt Papworth, will be suflB-

cient for our purpose; "There is yet another designation," says this excellent authority,

"upon which much has been written, namely, the 'Fratres Pontis,' a brotherhood that,

more especially in France, is said to have been founded for the express purpose of travelling

far and wide to build bridges. Even as regards that country, I have only found a notice

VI

'4
-x

i .

' ^ \ t

Where the little known Ypres is much the finest example. I have heard it said that the architect

o{ Ypres was a man, but that whoever built Louvain was a wonuin, who had been dreaming of lace.

' There is absolutely no English work worthy the name on military architecture, but there is a

very good one by Hudson Turner (commonly called Parker's) on domestic buildings.

'This was not always the cuse. The word "supervisor" appears in a statement relative to tlie

erection of a bridge at Hereford, I.ovember 1135, when Alduisie de Malveme held the office. It cer-

tainly did not do so in later times; for we find an agreement tor building Catterich Bridge " by

Thomas Amplitorde, John Oarrett, and Robert Maunseil, ma»on» (tic), 1412-iS. This was to be made
fiuflicient, an4 workmanly in mason croft" for 260 marks (£178, 6s., 8d.>—Proc. R. I. Brit Arch., 2d

Dec. 1661 (Wyatt Papwortli).

*T. Wright, Essays on Archaeological Subjects, 1861, vol. ii., pp. 187, 140.
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of «.ch . troop h.Ting been formed at the building of the bridge at Avignon -nd of that of

St Emrit. oter the Rhone, during the twelfth and fourteenth centune* (II ,
8-88 »«»<» 12'>'*-

1369) Not much gurprise will, therefore, be felt when it \» stated, m regards England, tliat

amongst the numerous references in my notes concerning bridge building especmly, no

intimation of any such institution appears; or that M. Orfegoire, in his h.Htory of th...

brotherhood, could only refer to the bridge over the Dee and another over the Eden, and

for those on the authority of the 'Annual Register' for 1808."

'

, ^ , m
Bridge building was always considered a charitable work. ned part ol the

shadowy trinoda mcesMtas, and hence may have come to being considered as the peculiar

province of the clergy. One of the three clerical Spanish architects enumerated by Street

in his "Notes on Spain." is the monk El Parral. who restored the Roman Aqueduct at

Segovia. One of the earliest passages, in which mention U made of a bridge m England.

is in a charter A.D. 943. in which there is a reference to the bridge at Croyland (obvioudy

not the one now existing), but it is not known whether it was of stone or w«Mi. That a

bridge existed there at that eariy period is further attested by a statue of the Saxon kmgs

probably Ethelbald, which has been metamorphosed by the country people into a statue o

Cromwell (who came from the eastern counties)-and who. with a certain class i« a kind of

lay saint-holding a penny loaf. The present structure is of much later date, and is

triangular, which is its chief merit, for it is very small. The stream must always liave

been insignificant, and the sides are so steep as to render it almost useless. It could never

have been much more than a tour de force like the Pont le Pareil, near Calais. St.

Swithun buUt a stone bridge over the Itchen. which, judging from the present size of the

river must have been small, though it is quite possible that at that time the stream was con-

siderably larger. As he " had necessarily to go abroad upon spiritual matters, he cared m

this case, as always, for the common advantage of the townspeople, and built a bridge of etono

arches at the east gate of the city, a work which wiU not easUy decay." '
These bridge,

were rather a long low series of culverts or stone embankments pierced with small openings.

In the same way the Romans, with all their engineering skUl, were not remarkable for :'i»

boldness of their bridge openings; and their bridges were often, especially where width of

span was requisite, but little more than brick or masonry piers with timber superstructures,

as in the great bridge thrown over the Danube by Trajan.

After the Conquest, one of the eariiest examples we have any account of is the bridge

built over the Leu. at Bow. by Maud. Queen of Henry I., after, 'jo use Stowe's expression,

"she had been well washed in the river," and several of her attendants drowned. This was

between 1100-1118. Stowe furt;her tells us that the "bridge of Stratford lo Bow was arched

like a bow, a rare piece of work, for before that tne like had never been seen in England."

This phnwe, if it means anjthing, probaoly signifies that it was a real arched bridge, and

not a mere series of culverts. It was at first well endowed, but fell into decay, untd one

Hugh Pratt managed by begging, or rather soliciting contributions, to keep it m repair,

and his son was allowed to levy tolls, amongst which was 8d. for a dead Jew, there being

a Jews' ceme.Ty on the Essex side. This bridge existed until quite lately, and there still

' Transactions, R. I. Brit Arch., 1861-62.

t Unde factum est, ut necessitate exigente de Hpiritualibus ad forinseca exiens utihtati conimuni

civium alcut sempr.'rt aliq.mndo provideret. pont«mque ad orientalem portam civitatis arcubiiH lapi-

deisopere non leviter ruituro oonst^eret (MS. Life of St Swithun. Arundel MS.. British Museuuv

proluibly of tlie eleventh oenturyX
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renuuni • bridge of three fine Konnan arches at Kirkby Lonsdale, over the Lnne, and a

ery ourioos and ancient bridge at Pmdhoe, in Northumberland. Xert in chronological

urder comes the most celebrated and perhaps the greatest of this class of buildiug in the

Middle Ages, namely Old London Bridge, which was built by Peter, rector of St. Mary

Colechnrch, in the Poultry, between the years 1176-1209—Peter having died in the

interim. This was remarkable, not only for its length, in which, however, it was exceeded

by several, but from the fact of its having been built in the deep \ed of a tidal river, possibly

with a stronger current than at present, as well as for having been, probably on this ac-

count, built on a timber floor protected by piles and rublle work. This is the more

noteworthy, as not only was the use of pi'^d foundations generally ignored at that early

period, but it continued to be so even down to so late a date as the construction of the

first Westminster Bridge—considered a masterpiece at its time, the foundations of whose

piers were not carried down below the bed of the river, where they rested on a timber floor

laid on the bottom, and protected only by sheet piling, which inferior method of con-

struction caused its demolition within a century of its fuundation, whereas Old London

Bridge stood for six hundred years. But it must not be forgotten that Old London Bridge

was constantly undergoing extensive repp.irs, such as rebuildings of the parts swept away

occasionally by floods, while Westminster Bridge finally succumbed to the increased scour

caused by the removal of its rival, which during its existence had its piers protected to such

an extent by piling and starlings, as to have in process of time almost blocked up the

waterway. Still the effects of the increased scour on AVeatminster might Ixave been obviated

had the foundations been originally laid on proper principles. The mode of securing those

of Old London Bridge was then very rare, the usual plan having been to throw in loose

rubble, on which the piers were founded, and the same was afterwards thrown down round

them, forming what is technically termed an apron. The former is an approximation

to the true method of building on piles driven deep into the bed of the river, which,

however, was only introduced by the engineer of Southwark and Waterloo Bridges. One

of the finest of the mediwval bridges was tliat built over the Trent, at Burton, by Abbot

Bernard, having a length of 1545 feet; and next to this comes that at Wade, in Cornwall,

over the river Camel, built in 1485 by the vicar of Eglosbayle, who not only designeil it,

but actually worked on the structure with his own hands. Like Old London Bridge, it is

traditionally stated to have been founded on woolpacks, which tradition arose from a tax

of wool having in both cases been granted to defray the expenses of the fabric. The Ouso

Bridge at York consisted of five arches, the centre being of 81 feet span and 51 feet in

height; it was replaced not many years ago by the present structure; but one of 100 feet

span still, I believe, exists at Durham, having outlived a mof'om attempt at enlargement.

Sir R KnoUes, a soldier of fortune, temp Edward IIL, rebuilt the bridge at Rochester,

the destruction of whose piers not many years ago caused an infinity of trouble to the Royal

Engineers from Chatham. To these may be added the Bishop Bridge, built of stone

and flint, after the Norfolk fashion, at Norwich, over the Wensnm; the bridge over the

Taw at Uraberleigh, North Devon, erected by .John of Gaunt, lord of the manor there,

and which has withstood the floods of the Taw for five )• ired years; and the curious

bridge over the Lark at Bury St. Edmonds, which is formed by .ne wall of the abbey enclosure

being carried over the stream on arches, strengthened on the lower side by wide buttresses

reaching almost to the top of the wall, which buttresses have doorways cut through them,

so that f'auks, forming a foot-bridge, can be laid from the one to the other. Sometimis

I!
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ol-ntri.. were e«cted on the bridge.. «id the money receired there '- »««» 'Pj"^*;

the bridge n,«nten«.ce. The mort beautiful of the* rtiU exj.ta .t Wdcefidd ^mgW
built foTthe celebmtion of nu«e- for the «,uU of thoee -^ » ^r^"^^ " T^/
bridge it«lf i. of nine i«>he.. «»d i.. I beUere. the -me « U»t

^^^'^^^'Zt
ThTon London Bridge, dedicated to St Thom-A-Becket. «d m whio. Peto^ of Col..

church lie. buried, must .Uo h..e b«.n . n-imen <>* "--^";^*'' ""'ii^S
from the drawims that remain, not unlike the Sainte ChapeUe at Pane. At Droitwich

rbrtlX^l^a«ngui;rarrangement. whereby the priet wa. on one «de and

he «.nXattron the oZ!%ortified gate, were not nnfrequently placed m the centre

o5 a'riSl at Monmouth. Gloucester, the Welsh Gate at Shrewsbury, and the famou,

BothweU Bridge, in Scotland, the «3ene of the defeat of

JJ*

C''''"*^^"•

^„^„
The«. early bridge, were kept in rep«r by various method* In 1489. Jo^*" >'°'^";

Archbishop of CanTbury, published a remi.«on from purgato^r for forty "l-y ^"
.hould contribu.. to the repair of Rochester Bridge, it having

J->-«^J "l^^f"^^
The parson of Egloshayle left iSO a year toward the repair of his creation at Wade The

lt::TZ:l^^ onLndon Bridge were relied on for the maintenance o the^ fa^r.c.

Bow Bridge was endowed, and as these endowments, for some cause or another, provedm-

sufficient. collections were made, and in other instances toll, were »«t^°7^-
J^"/^^

land. Dumfries Bridge was built by DevorgUla. heiress of Alan,
^f^^f

'^
°J

«;»?''"^^^^^^

who also built Sweet Heart Monastery in memory of her husband John ftJiol of Bai^a^

Castle (06. 1269); and at a later date, Milne, master mason of James VL. buJt abridge

over the Tay at Perth, which was destroyed in a spate, also other, which proved more sue-

ZfuL 1 father was the founder of the family, and being an Aberdeen man eroc^

Le of the principal churches and towers there. The family have alwa^ continued .n the

profession-Robert Mylne,' the lineal descendant of the founder, was the engine^.r of Old

Blackfriars, and his grandson is in the profession at this day.
, , ,

The^nry and^nstruction of the arches of these old bridges was almost ulw.ys ex-

tremely good. That of Old Ix,ndon Bridge consisted of very massive «t»ne>^°'''' ;»>««

stones weio of great comparative size, as may be seen by the numerous and very accura e

Twings madeSTho timfof the demolition. Hence the arches themselves have gene^U

stood;L the pitch and narrowness of the roadway, added to the obstruction they«
to th small span of their arches to the current, have caused the removal o by f.

1^

greater number. Their imperfect foundations were not so great a bar to their stab.lt a

S>t at first be imagined, for they were seldom built over wide or deep currents
>

bridgeB, like the Battersea and Putney, of much later date, being gererally resorted t. .

such cu;.., and sometimes ferries. Moreover, the very obstruccion to the stream^
u counterpoise, by causing an accumulation of stones, sand, ''"d mud above the bruige

which acted as a kind of breakwater. Occasiomilly an extra flood would make a way fo

itself, and short work of the obstruction, by sweeping away the breakwater and i«rt of the

parent bridge together, when the latter was repaired on the old principle on the first avaU-

able opportunity.

I!::Lh: Z'L "Dictionary of A,.hitecture " (A„>hitectu«a PubUcation Society) under th«

tiUe of Mulne, thus conclucle«: "Tl.ia terminates the noUoes of eleven genen*Uon«
f''J'^"\]

JoUowLg Sr^une profession, which is still conUnued by Robert Mylne, F.B.S." («« nl«. Lyon. H*

tory of the Lodge of Edinburgh, pp. 85. 93-96).
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A« to other engineering works, they iCMcely existed; the Bonum dykei around the

Wuh and elsewhere had been allowed to tall Into decay; beacons held the place of light-

houses, save in one or two instances, such as St Catherine's, Isle of Wight, which was in

the charge of priests, and the Ypres Tower, Rye. The first lighthouse on the Spurn was

erected by a hermit, the same class of persons who erected the chapel at Morecambe Bay;

and the Abbot of Aberbrothock put up the celebrated bell on the Inchcape or Bell Bock

where the lighthouse now stands. I may remark that our practical ancestors considered all

engineering works, being the means of saving life and improTing the condition of men,

as coming under the denomination of works of piety, hence probably their connection

with the clerg-y The only regular artificial harbor that I know of was that of Hartlepool,

jonstructed in rhe time of the Plantagenets, and whicii, with its fortifications, was, un-

fortunately, unavoidably destroyed during the improvements some years back, and even

this consisted of walls surrounding the inner harbor, and jutting into the water on either

side, so as partially to close the mouth. The Cobb, at Lyme, 1100 feet long and 35 wide,

said by Macaulay to date from the Plantagenets, in reality dates only from the Tudors,

as did the first rude works at Dover. There is no trace or record of Winchelsea, but at

Bristol the ships lay in the mud till a late period," and even the great emporium of Bruges

had no other harbor than the natural creek of Damme, now filled up—at least the most

careful search has failed to discover any trace of artificial works.

I have now shown, as clearly and as concisely as I can, without the aid of drawings

—

and even these are not always intelligible to the untrained eye—that the idea of an universal

body of men working with one impulse and after one set fashion, at the instigation of a cos-

mopolitan body acting under a central direction which has been very generally believed in, is

a myth, and that the German origin sometimes claimed for both our mediaeval masons and

their works is little less so. I must now proceed to show who were the men who erected the

ga-at buildings just described; for great and wonderful they undoubtedly were, as well as the

various methods by which they worked. And in doing so, we shall, I fancy, meet with

further proofs of the independent and local character of the artificers, as well as of their

having proceeded on very thorough business principles, which the gathering mists of anti-

quity have gradually obscured and caused to become, to a certain extent, both mystical

and mythical. In the first place, it may be as well to dispel as far as possible the exaggerated

notions current concerning tiie piety and devotion, or, as some would prefer to call it, the ex-

travagance and superstition of the Middle Ages, and the enormt us cost and suorificos required

for the erection of mediaeval ecilesiastical structures. The history of the Christian Church,

at least in Western Europe, is one long series of alternate donation and spoliation. The

Church acquired her property in precisely the same way tliat any modern hospital does—by

donation, testamentary and otherwise, and by subscription. She combined the methods of

instruction of both the Church of England and the Dissenting bodies; she joined, in like

manner, the two methods of raising the necessary funds; like the Church of England she

procured endowments which naturally took the sliape of lands; and, by her first fruite and

offerings, she covered the ground occupied by difienters in their weekly and quarterly

payments.' We have seen that the great impulse to church buildii in all probability owed

' ThU lying on the mud caused the sides of the vessels to swell, and hence the name of " Bristol

hogges," formerly applied to the merchantmen of that port

• Tithes are only a very similar toU, legalixed by long prewjripUon, yet at one time considered of

interior value to offerings.

I :
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its orMfin to the requircmenU of • nwcent ciTUiiation, m in our own oonntry in onr own

time for an incre-ing popntation. wd we diiUl find that much the wne me«i. w«re

taken to provide the fnnd* It it qnite po.uble that inrtancei of exaggerated ferror, luch

a. i. occamonally related by chronicler., of entire population, turning out to carry maU^riaU

and »mA in placing them, wmetime. occurred, though probably even then tliey were highly

colored, but it i« equally certain that .uch instance, were rare. Something -un.lar may

occasionally be met with in remote dirtricta at the prewnt day, while, however mromnr.tio

it may «.uud, many churche. were built by qu<m joint .tock companie., who ran up >.

church in a likely neighborhoo.1, put in a priert, a monk if po«ble, becan* ho worked

cheaper and paid thenwelve. dividend, out of the offering., for the tithe, almort invariably

went to the old church. The older canon, and council, are full of enactment, aguinrt

thi. practice. A. a rule the UBual method, were adopted for nusing the requi.ite sums.

Thu. the chapter at Salisbury set apart a conriderable portion of their income to tli«

building of their cathedral, beside, landing round regular agent, to collect rabwnptions.

Similarly in our day the dean and canon, of Ely for some time wt apart a regular pro-

portion of their income for the rertoration of their cathedral, besides eliciting sub«=nption»;

and the works at Westminrter Abbey are carried on by mean, of a fund i^ecially devoted

to that purpo«. Canterbury owes doubtle« a great deal to the .hrine of 8t Thomas; and

York was principally indebted to the archbishoi,. Walter Grey, John le Roman, Greenfield,

Melton Scrope, Thoresby, and Bowett, and the noble families of Pe'cy, Scrojie, and

Vavasor for the funds avaikble for the use of the fabric were by no mean, large, and

were moreover, fluctuating, although there were one or two ertates regularly set apart for

the purpo*, especially the tithes of Topclifle; the income derived from them was inconsider-

able, buVit was occasionally supplemented from other sources-from the penancor. and brief

bearers, the mortuaries, legacies, and alms, the whole of which amount^ t» a consideiBble,

, q -On 15th May i;!<>8 Rich, de Richmond and the other cxors. ofWm. fil. Hennci, fll. Hen-

rici rector de Romaldkirk, paid to the chapter 80 marks, which the testator had left to the

fabric: and somewhat earlier, in the commencement of the century, Sir Peter de Manley

was fined .00 marks for adultery, which was given to the minster fabric. Something

similar was the ca« of a great lady. Lady Alice I^y, who, 1270, gave a very large sum.

£3754 to Westminster Abbey, for the privilege of mamiging her son's estaU-s during his

minority (11 vears);' and another damr ^-ave all the stone requiwte for Salisbury-..*'., 1

imagine, the free run of a quarry for 20 years-with what object is not stated. Indulgences

were often granted to those who contributed to the work; and the magnificent south-

western tower of Rouen cathedral goe*, as is well known, by the name of the Butter Tower,

from having been built with the money paid by those who desired to eat butter during Lent.

Sometimes an indulgence was granted by the Pope himself where the influence was strong,

,s was the case with Cologne, and another and equally efficacious method was to obtain the

canonization of some member of their church or other person buried within its precincts,

and even where this could not be effected, the possession of the tomb of a popuar

character answered the purpose just as well, as was the case with the tomb of Edwanl 11.

at (Uoueester, the removal of whose body from Berkeley Caste does the abbots foresight

and sagacity the greatest credit.

> In \m SSam, due from a Jew's widow to the tang, was given to WeBUninster Abbey: also

flOOO, extracted with »cme difficulty from the citizen, of London, and a fair ot flft«*n day. wm

gnntld to the Abt«t a out the same time, probably for the same puipows.
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Nor WM the expenip of thete baildingi w gmtt as wonld at flrat light appeMr. One of

the meet eminent of our engineer!—one, too, who nerer exceeded an (fttimate—once amused

himfclf towards the commencement of the present centui; by ouking an estimate for

Lincoln, with which, from his constant employment on the Fen drainage works, he '.us

well acquainted. The result of his inrestigations, which he carried out with some care,

was, that he would take the contract (the only right way of looking at it) for al>out

£1,000,000 present money, presuming that he hadonlythe same mcansof transport and the

tame mechanical appliances that were available in the Middle Ag(«; but that, if he h:iil

those actually open to him, he wonld take it for considerably lew. At this rate it could

have been built for £7000 a year present money. York, presumably rather more costly,

but which lasted much longer, would have cost less. On the other extremity of the scale

we know the estimated cost of the compiiratively small projected cathedral at Truro, that

at Ediiibn.gh, the nave of Bristol, the spire of Chichester, and the rebuilding of the great

l«ri!ih church at Doncaster, so that we can form a pretty fair cBtimate of the actual C08t

of Gothic buildings—and we most remember that restoration is often more expensive than

actual rebuilding. While on the subject, I may mention that the famous tower of Boston

did not receive at the time of its foundation more than three donations of £5 apiece, of

which the porson gave one, and probably, as I have said before, owed the money necessary

for its majestic proportions to the fact that those proportions served the purjwm's of a sea

mark. I need not quote the numerous instances of the cost of various churches or ixtrtions

of churches with which our books abound, neither shall I trouble my readers with any of

the accounts of workmen's wages, etc., inasmuch as they really tell ns but little, for we do

not know the purchasing power of money, i.e., the real value. On the whole wo may
compute the expenditure of the 9000 parish churches or thereabouts, existing at the Ref-

ormation, at betv/een £50,000,000 and £60,000,000 presi-nt value, taking the moilorn

average cost of a church, and that of the cathedrals 20 in number, at from £0,000,000 to

£7,000,000,—a total of about £65,000,000, spread over a period of more than 400 years.

The amount (approximate, but pretty closely calculated) spent on church—not cliapel

—

building, restoration, and enlargement has, since 1818, when people first began to move
in these things, amounted to £50,000,000, of which £1,000,000 has gone to cathedral.^.

Putting schools in the place of abbeys will allow of a still further <'0mpari8on. Tlie amount
s{ient upon church school buildings has been £8,000,000. At the lloformation there were

645 n iiasteries, 90 colleges, 2374 chantries, and 110 liospitals, or without the cliantries

645. Could they liave been built on an average for £10,000 apiece? I think not, although

the really costly and magnificent buildings were much fewer in number than are usually

nipposed. Their aggregate revenue, though very different estimates have been made,

amounted at that time to about £150,000 a year, which, from various calculations, has been

proved equal to £5,000,000 at the present day, or at letist the rent roll of the estates would

now amount to that sum. The income of the clergy during the past fifty years has in-

creased by about £1,000,000 per annum from various sources (principally, however, the

savings of the ecclesiastical commission), and the endowed charities (including schools),

almost all of which owe their origin to within the last 300 years, to about as much more.

Moreover, it must not be forgotten that the above figures by no means represent all the

sums that have been poured into the lap of the Church within the last half century.

As we are here on the subject of abbeys I may as well say that they were the grea*;

means of civilization adopted during a certain period. They did not flourish in such

,

«

^bBi|
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..»!.«. Ufof »d tow«d. th. end of the period they deo«y«l « th.t the lUformtion

?o»^nurCof »onk.«.dn«n.inthe«,Te»l eeUblUhmenU much d.m.n ,hed «
foniuith. w«hOTOt mo

di-olution h«l been bn»ched mo« than

;rbSJ^^^?on.^^W -«»« "-'y ^- '^ "~'"'*
t'

''"' '"*.Tonce before ««• B«»««™""""' ^' „ ^„„ i,_ Knrahton uid othcn*. h er 'entlj %^ ..ore the Conjuet «^ i^^
^•^;^^hafm^ •» the end of the 8.L

ridiculou. .»TO»«t««'''-
^•"J't^^l^rtheir number to 70. The eeUte. of the

'Z^7^tt^r:^^^^^^^^^ to 17.000 ««. in lUnU. not

L^i of I^^^t^orTmodeL cidcuUtiou of the «« of the hide (Dom^y). n

rhe'i::;erxrr::^a..n«2y
;^^^^^^^^^ ^srftr:

J^h'irrrc Uir Zte:r;r« U^e one-third of .. Win^o.

S^lrT^^li-tion took pl«« .t the Conqnert, «id nH,ndowment « Iwy.. begun

SrS^iter wfknow what it w- at ita highet. i.e., jurt before the Beform.t,on. an,!

w^^^lt th t^te of theee l.nd^pi«=opal .nd capituUr eHate., abbey land.

I!/Zchkl glebe^STd not amount, all told, after making the proper al owance., ut

t.p'Tntlyr^ch more than £6.000.000 a year, out of a toUl land rental of b^twe..

Im^W^O aid £70.000.000. The abbep were neither the ««t of .nteni«mental work.

£60.000,ouoana *.u.
. ^^^^ but they did much and good work ev.n

of coarse debauchery, or of unrertrainea jomty, oui.
j mm,ii„ Am,, tluir

to thehLt Amongrt other thing, they were the poor-hou** of the Middle Age., tlu

.

LoUiltereThe Zual ward.,S after their .uppre«on the poor law had to be pamn

T oIZmM Tha they did not entirely fail in their objecta may be inferre-i

Zr^ZZ^^^-^^'-'^^^ in their\.or.wherea.I.houldbemuch .ur.

«r ..it iCrebeuTon in favor of board, of guardian., workhouse officuJ., or schoold 'JTe ably revenue, would about pay the charge, of the poor law; perhai«.

n»o«.rlv adminirtered, they would have .ufficed for education a. well.

^^l^^^T:^ It abbey., eto.. founded after the death of the Conqueror. tak«n

Iheioiiowmg
,.„. .V. Henry I. (35), 150; Stephen 18). 13S; Henry II.

^^11/(1^^36; Ekward III.' (51). 48; Richard II. (22) 14; Henry IV. (14)^
1>.

Slrv •
9) 4 Henry VI.' (39). 24; Henry VII. (24). some few pnones, a hosp.tol m

fhe £vl;. ndlr:.7nd onelmil college; Henry VIII., 5
^^^^^^^^f^^^^'Z

Se^to arrive at the number existing at the Reformation, must be deducted tl e al en

Ses"
™

tries are not included. The hospitals and colleges wore—t.c oun -

rZ and not hospitals and college, in our sense of the word. />7';37" '^^X
erpr^ their destination and status, a. in the two still existing founda ions of St. Ka ho

express tnevr

„:mnallv founded by Adela of BloU, wife of Stephen, removed to

Zl:^^l^^^'^^S^^^^'^ Docks were built; and St. Cross, Winchester, founded

ZH^ of Bllis, bishop of Winchester, Stephen's brother. The abbeys remained, as a

!^le a^hey were origiJly built, for they could not cent on the sympathy of the diocese,

iFi<n,r« within parentheses denote the number of yearn each monarch reigned.

irl^^^rofTortmain. Chantries began to be established, whereby the secular, we.

somewhat benefited.

•The Knights Templar, abolished.
. Alien priors seised.

«In this teign the alien priories were first restrained.
,;„„—«««.

.itouT-rW. Colleg.. Cambridge. f<,und«l chiefly out of revenue, of aUen pnones.
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nor OB Um tarn and othor tottroM of inoome open to the catltudnla, nor were their iibbota

men of mnk snd waalth or holden of pluralitiee, m wm the cum) with nuiny of the biahop*,

though th«7 might omettmee count on offering* giron to eertuin «hrino«, or on vwt lanuttii

property, m wm the omb at Glaatonbury, with it« largu utrtatu*, galaxy of tombe, and luiar

antiquity; St Alfaan'i, with the ihrine of the procomartyr, and the poMeamr alM of great

revenuea; Cheater, with the shrine of St Worburgh; Waliingliam, with the miraculoua

image of the Virgin, aud aome other*. Ilencu I cannot at pn'wnt enumerate >nuch more

than a doaen which received any material addition to tlieir buildingit uftur the date of tlivir

ftnt foundation. It will be leen further on that theie coniiderationi are of lomi' im-

portance.

But who were the men who built these ediflcies? An amazing genealogy hat been oc-

oaaionally traced for them, but the only one for vhich any rational ground ntn Iw aMumtxl

if that of the Roman Collegia. Theae Collegia wore certainly introduced into England, ua

ia witneaaed by the famoua Chicheater inacription (which, aa already obai-rvud, doea not refer

unequivocally to bnildera), even if the fact liad not been certain from the nature of thinga,

and becauae of thia, added to a few vague traditiona and certain loose uxpressiona in pano-

gyrista, and other Ute and unaatiafactory writera, it ia sought to catablinh u great school of

masons in thia country, from whom the mediaiva! operative masons, and subsequently the

modern Freemaaona, can trace a direct descent. But, in the first place, it is very doubtful

how far the British element, which is supposed to have carried on the Collegia until thoy

reappeared in the Saxon form of guilds, survived the Saxon Conquest Works of groat

reaearch and ingenuity have been written on the one side and on the other, with the only

apparent result of proving how irremediable and hopeless is the divergence of the learned,

and what little chance there is of the question ever being satisfactorily settled,' or at least

until the learned condescend to lay aside their individual crotchets, which, practically

speaking, amounts to the same thing. But, even assuming a very considerable Celtic

population, and great Celtic influence, so that the Collegia mav l> < tbe parents of the sul>-

sequent guilds, we have no evidence that any such CoUi-giu belongetl lo the building trades,

but a good deal of negative evidence to the contrary. The Celts, wIkti-vit and wlicnovor

found, were emphatically not builders,—the native works in Wales, Ireland, and Scotland

consisting either of mounds and earthworks, or subsequently of stonework of the rudest

construction; their circular, Ijeehive-shaped liuts of stone, which were used also to u certain

extent for religious purposes, being common to the merest savages. GilduH, f<{K!uking more

than forty years after the decisive battle of 5Iount Badon liad pretty well rid the country

of the first swarms of invaders, says, that the towns still lie dreary and neglected (" ndhuc

deserta squahnV), and there is, I believe, no evidence of either Silchester or Wroxeter

having been restored by the Romano-Britons after its first destruction. The discovery of

British churches by Augustine proves nothing. Britain was a lioniun colony for nearly

100 years after the conversion of Constantine, during which period they may have been

built, and, even if that were not so, the mere fact of the existence of a few small churclies

of rude conatruction isnoproof of the existence of an extensive building fraternity, with reg-

ular rules and corporations. Moreover, the Anglo-Saxons when they begun to build were

obliged to import workmen, and they also sent abroad when they commenceit to restore.

Benedict Biacop, who may be r^jarded aa the first patron of architecture amongst them.

.ir^- i !

See ante, cbi^ i., pp. 98-46 (CollegiOit,
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l.„ilding corpomuon—.hongh they

f J*^
""^

Z\\A». howerer. undoubu.lly

S;C rrot;:;:^
>'

that' C,.. m, .li.n,.ra of al. cUrono,.^,
'
which .s on. .f

. Se. W. H. R.v.a„d». T.. LeK^nd of ...e ,„tro.,u...o„ of Ma«.» '-«<>
^';;»;

^'l'^"^'
«:;;""•

Avril and May 1882).

e««.ntial na-ticulan. from those of Uie sJioemak.rs or l.att.m.

,Uou«h their o^nization «.- the «u.e the
-'^^jj^ ;';,^7;;*",^^^^ „.„.i«..., ,h.n.

tinction upon the ma««n«, for, .m»n,mh ... all ^*'':7""' ™ ^ "^Je^ '^ the cont^ar^•, fon.^ to

-r "^

t 'tyir^rtrrrtT ra^rK^^:^^^^^ .^..^^
^:rt;ir;4.^r:;; ^r^Tsv «. -^t >,o.eve...hev«. .h^n.,.. of ... u, ^..

-"it=;-«2r-r:;:r:s;rrr;;^si^Uo....«3co^.
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thair chief clMnotvrMtk-c There wm • itnuige vpin of imitgination in the mcdivrsl char-

otar, witnmM the «tyte t>f Mvhiteoturv, intligvnoui utiil ulU-rly unlike Anything either before

or ance—the institution, of chivalry, ti.<.' cruMnle*, the ronutncui, atrangi' tale>.,!»2nn(l«, and

tTBTextiM of hiatury. Witnew the legunda of St Alliari, nf " Kwilyile," King I'haraoh, of

Virgil as a nugittian, and the stories of King I^ud, Urutun, Tniynuvant, and uthem, for all

of which no kind of foundation, or exeuw for a foiittilittiiMi, existn.'

Yet we should greatly err if wo imagine tlutt thu building fr»ti-niiti*>s, even at tluit early

period, were inrariably under the control of their employers. Hugh de Ooldcliffe, who so

grievonsly imposed upon the ambitious but unbusinemlikt> Ablmt of St. Albans, was evi-

dently a oontnit'tor, and we may assert gvnorally, timt then as now, there were different

modes of employing them. In some eases thero was a regular contrai-t, in others, the work

was more or less done, alt at one time, under the direction nnd control of the society or

individuals wlio supfdied the 'unds, while, in other cases, chiefly cathedrals, and perhaps

Kome of the gnater abbeys, a regular stall was kept, where employment sometimes con-

tinued from generation to generation (as is the case with those employed in the great Gov-

prnmnnt powder magaiines), and which Ixxlioa were incrcastHl by additional gangs or liands

being taken on as occasion required. The great fundamental error, I may otMorve once

for all, in most investigations of this nature, and which leads to countless others and to

endless confusion, is too lusty a gi>neralizutioii from imperfect premises, and it it< by care-

fully avoiding this soun-e of error that we shall bo able to tnu'e out a [stth for ourselves lu

the intricacies with which wu arc sv mundud. The building fraternities or tnules of the

Middle Ages, must have been in mai f resp«H>ta like those of the present day, or rather like

those of the C'om|)anii)nagu—which seem to \k their legitimate descendants, i.ii., as a trade

MX'ie'y or union, and must have been essentially different from the guilds, although a

nuM<ins' guild certainly existotl, and still exists, in London.

'But, at whatever period the masonic Inxlies first took form, the ceremonies and customs

by which they weri- ilistinguishiil. are ut least of much curlier origin than our oMext con-

stitutions. The fabric rolls of York Minster, which liavo lieon publishiHl at length by

Canon Uaine for the Surtevs S<K'iety, show that in 1355 "Orders for the Masons and Work-

men " were issued. " Tlie first ond second masons who an? called miistcra of the wune,

and the carjH-nters, slmll make ixith that they cauiW the ancient <'ustom« unclerwritten to

be btithfuUy observed. In summer they are to liegin to work imnie<liiite!y after sunriso

until the ringing of the bell of the Virgin Mary, then to breakfast in the fabric lodge, then

one of the mast«>r8 shall kno<-k uiwn the door of the lodge, and forthwith all are to return

tiona, preserved in the library of the Orand Lodf^e of England, has the following: " Witness the

»t<ity of Heron [Naynius] Orecus, who was at ye huilding of h.>lcimon'» Temple, in the year of the

world 2S8S, and after (tame into France to Charles Martel. tlieir l<in);, who began to reign in the year

ut ye world 4660. Ho the man was 1737 years old V (itee ante, pp. 87, 348).

' It may be observed, however, that the am'ient IriKh manuxcripts undoubtedly conceal ethnic

traditions pointing to an EaHlern origin. (/. The Iri.sh version of " Nennius," edited by Todd and

Herbert, Irish Archa-ologicjil Society, 1S48.

•The reniarlcH which next follow are mainly based upon papers, "On the Superintendents of

English Buildings in the Middle Ag<>s." read at the Royal Institute of British Architects, January
Si), IMO, and December 2, 1861, by Mr. Wyatt Papworth, to which gen'leman I am further indebted

for nuiny valuable references (Transactions Royal Institute of British Arcliitects, ISiS^-eO, pp. 88-51,

atid 166143, pp. 37-60;. The authuritiu, tor the stati-nieats cuDtaia,^ in thes^ two |>apvrs will be

found in the " Dictionary of Architecture," issued by the Architectural Publication Society.

t
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to work nnta noon. BrtweenAFU «d Augu«t,iifter dinner they didl deep in the lodge

ir*i unta the il«t beU forW". then «t to dnnk to the end »* the^^ ^eU. and

«tnm to work eo long a. they o«i «» by daylight It wm a«ial for thm church to find

TZ ^rTl-bly gow^). .pro^ glo^-
-J

clog., and ^/ve^^aj.on^ poUUon. and

^
muner^on for extra work, Olore. were alw given to the carpentew. Strike., boycot-

Wlid rattening we«. eten in tho«. remote time., not wholly unknown, for there >. an

S;^ oJTZpin^^y "that cert«n ttonecntter. or ma«,n.. beii^Mnoved by a moatS .pint of enl^. wkkedly oonapiring for the d«th and ultimate dertrnction '-wh.h

I^Tr^t to their ingenuity-" of Magirter William Colcherter, a«ugned t« naand to the

L^cTTchnrch^our mort dr«d lord the king, by hi. letter, patent (Colcherter ha^

Wn Lter ma«,n of Wertmin.ter Abbey) for the goyemment of the «ud fabnc. an.l

jTiaTtLiTed under the protection of the «une. treacheroudy «««lt.ng the .,d

^iam. did grieyou.ly wound him. and did «> injure another person, hi. a«J«nt, that

Tf luuuu. uivi 5 ... J « i„ lA^q t»n "HBttem" had JCl. 6fc 8d. jnven to

hi. life U conridered in «!nou. danger." In 1433 two netter. ^ *^' «

them a. remuneration, .Uk, two dun. for apron., according to curtom. w^ch cort Ud

«d ten pair of glove., given at the time of «rtting the rtone. cortinglSd. A n«irly

«mili; en^ occur, in the following year. In 1472 WUliam Hyndely. warden of the lodge

Smiri« paid .t the rate of 3b. 4d. a week for twenty-eight weekMor working m the

offi3^ema^rofthema«>n..andhadm4d.forareward. He became m«ter ma«>n.

^r^o year, later, wa. working with two apprentice, and tlm« laborer.; and, five ye.«

S Sat with eleven ma«,n. and two apprentice. The bridge at Cattenck^ H12, w«

Ztracted for by three ma«>n. at a lump .urn, with a gown to each, according to thcu:

d^^'Se Jui ding of Walber.wick Lple, 1426, was undertaken for 40., with a cade

o^ng. and a go,^' of " lenore one.," which u not very clear-po«n,ly fouera o,«., or

" lte3c^," eac'h time of working. A peridi in Suffolk. 1430 wa. to provide eve^

fIZkiu with a pair of white leather glove, and a white apron during the works. So

fhTZT, "ntrac^r for rebuilding the bell tower of Bury St. Edmund. 1435, wa. to have

SoTZCrd for himself in the convent hall as a gentleman, and for hi. servants a

I^ZL two robe., one for him«,lf of gentleman', livery, that of the «-nt
^^;

Zr^'> livery. Livery at that time wa. not a badge of .ervitude or menml office a« t

p^, bur5.ub«>rvi;nce, and wa. worn by young gentlemen of high rank when in at-

K^l on «>me great lord, wWch wa. a part of their education. "^-^^^'^^^^^
Lry "

i. an undoubted survival of these idea., which I mention to show that the ^» We«

wer7no tie m«rter. but the employes (not exactly the ^rvants) of tho* who paid them.

HenceTdo not wish further to encumber the«, page, with example, of gown., aprons a^

riov^ nor of the various «5count., nites of wages, etc., which, after all. prove but l.ttl^

f'^ h;ur" sTm. to have very commonly been part of the salary of the "n"^' mason «

t the^mTnt between th^Prior of Durham and John Bell "lat.mus," 488 and n

Iny o^^and earlier inrtance. The said John Bell had also an apprentice for whom he

.A^entor some BOH wa. t™,ue„t|y sUpulated
Jo. l^^^^^Z^'^Ztt.

Fenn. in the " Fasten Letter^" ii., p. 1«, we learn that, m 1494. a labourer covenan

monthm with a goim and diet, for £1. as.
awertained wa» in 13»1.

•The flrrt donation of a Uvery tothe kmg's clerk »' "'*'r^,^f„"^„,o„„d forti....

T«ni<». ap„.nB, glove, (185»). and clog, and »hoe, appear^^y^^l^^^TZ^^^^-^ ">'

of the secondary and lower aa^«!8. Rymundo de MonforU- de Lamo» 8t Lugo. U

a cloak of office (see alro Street Gothic Architecture in Spain).
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WW to be pud by the sacrigtan. In 1610 " a Freemaion, who can draw hii plot, work,

and aet accordingly, having charge over others," is considered as worth 12d. a day before

Michaelmas, and lOd. after it A rough mason who can take charge over others, was, at

that time, worth lOd. and 8d, according to the same seasons. I instance this as showing

that the old customs subsisted, occasionally at least, until very late times.

One of the earliest intimations of the " lodge " ' occurs in 1300, when a talmlatum

domieialem was the shed erected in front of St Albans Abbey—by Hugh Goldcliffo afore-

said, and, in 1331, is an entry of 38. 6d. for straw to cover the masons' lodge at Carnarvon

Castle. At the chapel of St Stephen, Westminster, a man was paid, in 1330, to clean ont

the lodge, amongst other work. In 1399, there occurs at York a list of the stores at the

" loge " in the cemetery. In 139.'5, at the additions to Westminster Hall, the king engaged

to find "herbergage" (harborage) for the masons and their companions (journeymen);

and, in the same year, is noticed the fact of two carpenters working upon the new house

for the masons of Westminster Abbey, and another house in Tothill Street; and of 15s.

6d. being paid to the " dauber " for the lodge for the masons and the house in that street

The earliest of the Masonic " Constitutions " or " Charges," the Halliwell, circa 1400 {ante,

p. 60), has—" If in the logge the apprentice were taken," and also

—

" The prevystye of the chamber telle he no men,
Ny yn the logge whatsever they done;

"

which is styled by Mr. Pttpworth " a satisfactory instance of the attempt at concealment

of trade mysteries." In 1421, at Catterick church, a " luge " of four rooms is specified as

having to be made for the masons. In 1426, the masons engaged to build Walberswick

steeple were to be provided with a " hows" to eat, drink, and sleep in, and to " make mete

in," t.«., fitting or convenient As I have shown, these lodges were formerly thatched, but

one properly " tiled " was to be provided at the expense of some parishioners in Suffolk.

In 1433, a "luge" was erected in the cemetery at Durham. And, in 1541, Thomas Phillips,

freemason, and John Pettit, covenanted " to set up and fully finish " the Coventry Cross,

and, at their own charge, " to prepare, find, and make a house or lodge for masons to work

in during the time of making the same cross." ' Various customs of trade are mentioned

in the manuscript constitutions of later date.

As regards the origin of masonic guilds there are two traditions, besides the alleged

charter of Athelstan, and the familiar legend of St Alban, namely, one making Godfrey

de Lucy bishop of Winchester, who first rebuilt the eastern portion of his cathedral, the

founder of a confraternity, 1303, which is accepted by Milner as the origin of the society

of Freemasons; the second, that advanced by Anderson, 1738, but never authenticated,

who assigns the honor to William Molart, prior of Canterbury cathedral, 1439, under the

patronage of Archbishop Chichele.' Neither of these are really worth discussing. Even

' Loge, Anglo-Norman; a lodge, habitation, lodging (Wright's Glcesary to Chaucer's Poems),

Cf. Dictionary of Architecture, «.t<., where twenty-four insUinces of the " lodge-." being referred to,

between 1900 and 1S38, in England, and four, between 1483 and 1S27, in Scotland, are given.

•T. W.Whitley, The CJoventry Croiw, 1880, pp. 8, 9. "It has been thought that 'Thomas Phil-

lips, freemason,* was the real contractor and builder, whilst Pettit was the quarry owner, and found

the (tone. Of this, however, we have no real evideni-e" (Ibid., p. 11).

"'Among the Tanner MS8., Bodleian Library, Oxford, the Register of Christ Church, Canter-

bury, and of William Holash, not Holart is extant. It contains no mention of a lodge being held

UDd<ir Chkshely, but it states that the ' Lathoml ' received livery. . . . This is no doubt the same

I
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«,«poidi>g that «.ch moieties were founded, it i. quite cle« from the whole documentory

eT^rth.t they must haye been .hort-lived. and. during that .hort We never extend«l

their influence. There wm, however, undoubtedly a guild ol mason, m London in 13.5,

when the right of election to the civic dignities including tho« of pwrUmentwy repre^nta-

tive^ were tnmrferred from the ward, to the trading companies In the next year a lirt

w« drawn up in French of the number of penwn. chown for common councUmeu by the

trade* Thi. lirt compriw. 148 member^ of whom the maK)n. «nt 4, and the FreemaaonH

2 It i. beUeved that the latter afterward merged in the former, and thi. amalgamation

probably occurred prior to 1421-2,' 9 Henry V.. for a document in poMeauon of the

Brewers' Company of that year give, the ma«.n. a. 29th on a lirt of 112 compan.e., but

omit, dl mention of the Fnemamns. H-lliwell instance, a «ngle rtatemen to the eff^t

that " a company of under m«K,ns wa. formed in Ix.ndon. 12 Edward IV., 14 3 while the

incorponrtion of the masons .s sometime, referred to a. having taken place m 16<7 or 16.S.

by erroneously taking the renewal of their charter by Charle. II. as the original. The

date, 1411, is recorded in the usual subwription to the coat of arms. It is worth remark-

ing that Stowe says that the masomi were formerly called PreemawmL* Ther« i. also a

notice of a guUd of ccmtntarii, 1422-3. Mr. Papworth comriders it .. a cunous coincidenc-

that the handwriting of the earliest constitutions is about contemporary with the date

1375, but that this is much too vague to support any argument or theory whatever. He

further says that this date coincides with that of the supposed formation of a wonderful

secret society of ma«)ns who banded themselves together to escape the oppre«ve measures

of Edward IIL, who " pressed " men to serve on his numerous buUdings. As Mr. Papworth

, very justly ob«rves, there is probability about much of this, I .t no authority. The earliest.

or one of the eariiert, enactments' reguhiting the price of wages, was directed moro or less

against trades unions in geneml, and not those of the building trade, in particular. TM

the trades continued to resist these enactments was only natural, and that they did so .s

proved by the various statute, promu'gated from time to time; from these it « clear that

fellowsWp.and guild, of the building trade, existed from the middle of the fourteenth

century as might have been expected, but thero is no proof that any supreme gudd existed,

but rather the reverse. Also, it does not seem clear whether the building trades generally

had any connection with the Masons' Company of London;* and I should be mchne.1 t»

think that the buUding trades associations were mere trades union societies differing from

the Kuilds, which partook more of a corporate character; and which, hence, more closely

resembled the Collegia, if they did not actually descend from them. Speaking of thi.

supposed descent, I may mention here, incidentally, that I should be much more inclmed

entry alluded to by Proton [Illurtmtion. of Masonry], but he ha. founded more on it than it will

bc»r"{Kenning'8CyclopiKlia, Ch<ch«J»).
,t j i<«« „->i i n x<»

> See W Herbert, History of the Twelve Great Livery Companies of London, 1887, vol. i., p. *!•

. Seymour, Stowe, vol. ii. The company of " marblers" appears to have been
'^f^^'l

that of the " m««,n8" (Herbert, vol. i.. p . 88; Strype. p. 318; and Seymour, pp. 881, 898). In 1501-,

however, the masons' company only comprised eleven members (Papworth).

•The statutes relating to the building trades will be fully examined m a subsequent chapter.

«The following entry, however, will be found in the "Calendar State Papen,, Don.™t,.

Series. VOL ccxiv.. p. 408: " 1667-Aug. at-The King to the Lord mayor,-There being great want of

ma^ and bricklayer, to carry on the important works at Sheemess, he is to summon tl^master,

and warden, of those companies, and onler ^ many able workmen to be »»t «» shall perfect the

work before the season of the year prevent.."
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to look for their traow in Fnmoe, Mpecially in the aoath among the Oonfririts, not in the

Oompuiionige, which ia, and waa, a collection of trade* anions; or in Italy among the

workmen fratemitiea of the Middle Ages, than in England or Germany.

'

As regards the grip* and ngns attriiuted to the early builders, the masons' marks, the

st^rets, the lewd and profane symbols, and the numerous figures indicatiTe of a dislike of

and contempt for the clergy, very few words are necessary, the more espei ially as the

" dgns and tokens," and the " masons' marks," will be referred to in subaequert chapters.

That artisans of an especial trade should have peculiar modes of recognizing each other

when travelling in search of work, is nothing bnt what might have been expected—such

practices exist in the Companionage, and may in England, for all we know to the contrary

—although I believe they did not arise, or at least traces of them have not been found, until

comparatiTely recent times. Moreover, a secret society has certain political, religious, or

social—some may call them antiHSOcial—objects. These they would ill serve, by devoting

their time to the practice of working stonemasonry, and would serve it still less by con-

tribnting to the advancement and glorification of the Church, which has always considered

the repression of such societies and such aspirations as being among her chiefest duties.

Furthermore, all documentary and trustworthy evidence, all the dictates of sound common
sense, tend to discourage, and even ridicule, such a notion as being the mere chimera of

visionaries and enthusiasts. So the marks are nothing but the ordinary marks similar to

those made and chosen by each individual mason at the present day, whereby, in case of

necessity, each man's work is ascertained. They are, apart from immediate trade purposes,

useful and interesting to the antiquary, . showing the numbers who worked on any par-

ticular building, as well as whether the same masons worked on any other edifice, and if

so, where; but how any one but a theorist, who prefers dreaming in his study to acquiring

wholesome practical knowledge, could imagine that—^when used by the masons—they re-

ferred to any esoteric doctrines, certainly surpasses my comprehension. That our medisBval

ancestors were superstitions and fond of alchemy, believing in certain signs, etc., is un-

donbtedly true, and that workmen may have occasionally chosen such figures for their

marks, partly from superstition and partly from caprice, is likely enough, but one can

scarcely imagine any man foolish enough to waste his time and trouble in inscribing some

mysterious secret on that side of a stone which was to be immediately covered up, there to

remain for centuries, if it was ever destined to see the light at all. The only parallel that

I can discover to such a proceeding is the famous classic story of the worthy, who, op-

pressed by the greatness of his secret, told it to the reeds, and what that was, all knew

when the wind forced the reeds to divulge it. As to their secrets, all trades have their

own, important or otherwise, to the present day, and the mediaeval masons must have been

more likely to have possessed theirs, when we consider the extreme height and comparative

fragility of their buildings, the thinness of the walls and vaulting, and the smallness of the

stone employed. Both Wren and Soufflot, the builders of St Paul's and of St. Qenevi6ve

(P&nthton)and certainly the two most scientific architects of their respective countries, con-

ceived the liighest opinion of the skill of their mediseval predecessors, and we must re-

member that books in onr sense of the word scarcely existed, and that the great bulk of

the teaching was oral, whilst books of practical geometry did not exist at all. Out of the

thousands of names of authors and their works collbcted by the laborious compilers of the

One of the best and fullest works on this subject is " Oayte CarteKgio di documenti inedit^"

(ram the Florentine archives.

80
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1,^ "Hi^in, Litt^dre de U Fnmoe.- 1 do not ^collect .^ ^J^t^Tj^*^
!SA«t "

It m.T be conceWed," »y Poole, " th.t the gw.t ieoret of the Society re«ded

^^motklT^yt which mlny principle., i^ which we «re now feebng m ram. and

l^S:r^r^ction whichTh r^ now le«n. *«
-PI^^^J^;^ -tn":b

"'

p^ were reduced to what i. Tulgariy. bnt expre«Tely. cdled
^J^^^j}^""^-

^^T».» he continnem "John Wartell, the nu»ter 0i»>n of King*. Coll^ Chapel

foW with trnL^ -«.«nce a rule of which he could not giye . plulo~pl"«^

^.t bu wich he wa. ready to apply again and again to work, of

- Ĵ"^*^^^
S^ ^-adouble motiye with the«, men for keeping theur trade

«««J«
"l"*/*"' ^^^

^yT^ which n«nkind are » prone to affect, they really h«l «.meth.ng both to learn

"'^Zt. .ariou. ^bol.. lewd, profane, or merely caricature., it rfiould never be

JfJ^tllt Z med^ nation, were extremel.r c««e. and in the.r way extremely

S Ati S^hrCattance with medi-nJ 11Wure wiD cam« u. to feel no .u.^-

:^'we J:»?It ^e caricature equal in rtrength -d c«r«ne- to th- <,f «ow-

^«n and Gillray. nor need we be a.tonirf.ed to tad a good dejd ta™ u^^e le^

Tdoarreat numtor of tho« of our Englirii draughtnnen, eepecudly in the matter .i tithe,

^2 tJCi.^« with indecencie. which are, after all. not quite unknown in more r^

wCwSTprobably the amu«mente of camaUy-minded workmen when they thought

STSSeintuLwithoutriBkofdimxivery.* But a rtrong anti-rel«iouB and an^^-

S^tcLTcerlainly existed throughout the Middle Ag«. and the« figure, mayp^^

tThp^hTerore-ion. of the feeling. and opinion. of indiridual. among the ma«)n8. though

Jl^tuS^^Tl^oulSnbinete erect am.gnifi«^^

l^Zi^^SdlyoppoBitecreed. in order to put^mewhere out of rightahtl^e figure o^

^rinZUtiir^.»»-*^'dityth.tIdo,iotBuppo«the«cret«K>.e^^^^^^

te«^Snc1L*nd they have committed many and rtriking onee-could be «pabfe ot

LTtr^lB found, or at leart «id te be found in churches connected with the

^empl«^Z open up a new «ibject upon wWch neither time nor .pace wfll permit me

« j-^Md it no«we. but a very diadowy connection with our general inquiry.

"*
'l^'y^h^vSTT.)^ degS. it ieYoped. cleared away the mythical «.d my^.c.

doulS hang.lund the «ibject. and having attempted te show that

-^^"f

-

„d buUdrnga^ere i. nothing to be di«x.vered other than may be
«^^J^ ^^

"ctote. ofXon and the light of common .en«^ome. the mort curiou. the most .m-

t^ an^the «me time the most obscure question of all. Who were the actual arch-

S^kT-ipier. of the medieval edificerf and were they operative ma«,n. or at least men

MoJ^VLt body? Va...u. theorie. have been .dv«iced on thi. most mterestmg

.Q A Poole. Hirtory of Bod.ri-rtlc.1 Architecture in Engtand, 1848. p. 11& Mr. R. P. K^ht

«™.°« we\iw^n^e«.tby pu« Gothicwe «K»iye no eatirfactorj- reply; then, are nonU«, no

ciplesof T-te, 3d edit. pp. Iffl. 176). It is but right to^that"^^^^l^^^^l^ rect
mon was rtrongly contorted by Hawkins (Gothic Arehitecture. p. 188) in 1818. and that a rec»

"^II-Tf^^MW (•>«> scouts the idea of the rule of thumb " adopted u. the text

:^eX!n^°^'^"-P^'« ^ -ichafeatthat 1 Iniow of i. that of a nonconf

o^
^ni2!^o ^eXth. tn.ub.e'T^.xpen,. of ediUng Hooker that he might coofuto huu »f^

B0t« in the proportloa of about three linea to four pagefc
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lobjeot,—^the monka, the master masoni, the regnlar—<'.«., regnlar according to onr ideaa

—the moderu architect, the freemason, while some hare gone 10 &r as to mj that the

reason why so fc\/ names are knoTU is, that the mediteval architects concealed their names

from an excess of piety, a raggestion which is about on a par with the supposition that in

British jonwialism the writers of leading articles are actuated by a like feeling of modesty

and self-deniaL Where so many different ideas have been advanced, and have been, some
of them at least, so ably championed, I have a right to advance my own, which I shall do

briefly and to the best of my ability, but it will be first advisable to see what are the various

designations naed for masons in the Middle Ages.

" CsBmentariuB," says Mr. Papworth, "is naturally the earliest, 1077, and is the term

most constantly used. ' Artifices ' were collected at Canterbury to a oonfultation, from

which William of Sens came out the ' Magister,' a term also applied to his successor

—

William, the Englishman; but it is not clear whether 'master of the work' or 'master

mason ' is to be applied to these two. In 1217, a popular educational writer noted the word
' cementarii,' together with the old French synonym ' maszun,' leaving little hesitation for

onr accepting the one for the other. The ' London Assize,' of 1212, besides ' cementarii'

has 'sculptores lapidnm liberorum,' words of very exceptional use.' At the end of the

thirteenth and beginning of the fourteenth centuries, the terms ' magister cementarii,' with

his 'sociis'or fellows, are obtained. ' Mannorarius ' has been noted; also a new word

'latomus,' which is, after that period, found written in all manner of spellings.' A
' masonne,' in old French, is to erect a house, ' de pere frannche'; and of somewhat later

date is found >> ' mestre mason de tranche pere; ' while still later, 1360, a mason ' de fraunche

pere on de grosse pere ' appears in the statutes. In a writ of 1415 are the words ' petraa

Tocatas ragge calces et liberas petras." During the fourteenth century ' lathomus ' is con-

stantly found, and it would appear to be applied as often to the mason who was to execute

cat-work, as to the mason who was required for rougher work, or to labor at the quarry.

Under the date of 1396, the contractors for the works at Westminster Hall were ' citiens et

masons de Londres;' and of the same year is the passage ' lathomos vocatosffre Maceons,'

and ' lathomos voeatos ligiers,' ' or, as we should translate the words, masons called free

(stone) masons, and masons (the same term is used for both) called layers or setters."

'

" Cementarius," or " Simentarius," before, and " fremason" after, 1396, are found in

the Fabric Bolls of Exeter Cathedral. In the Roll for 1426 (the 5th year of Henry VI.),

which is composed of parchment sheets joined continuously, about 15 feet in length, and 11

in breadth, occurs the following entry:*

—

' The eementarii above mentioned had 3d. and their food per day, or 4id. without food; the «eu{j>-

tortM had Sd. and 4d. per day.

' Latomtu was used in an inscription in Paris as early as 1357.

' As/raiineAe pere, or free gtone, appears to mean stone that cut freely, the substitution of liber

for frauneke (unless merely a literal translation) points to some connection between the freemaion
and iimfreedom of a trade.

* Mr. W. H. Rylands, in " The Freemason " of November SP, 1881, and the " Masonic Magazine "

of February 1882, has printed the deed, dated 14th June, 19 Richard n., or A.D. 1896, from the copy of

the original document preserved in the Sloane MSS. (No.4S95, p. 50). He describes the entry in Rymer's
" Foedera" (iroL xvii. edit. ITIT), cited by Mr. Papworth in the " Dictionary of Architecture," t.v.

" Freemason," as occurring in a syllabus of manuscript Acts, not published, at the end of the volume,

after the index, p. SO.

• Transactions Royal Institute of British Architects, 1861.<3, pp. ST-WI.

' For this reference I am indebted to Mr. James Jerman, of Exeter. This gentleman and the

i!im

fa i\'H
1' 5

t
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Johi H«ry frwDMon opMiti ibim p •eptiMH **'''..
_..

Johi Umfimy fremMon p hMo ieptiwii . . • bL q, hio woe«t

A. riH«dT obwrved " Uthomu." i. appended to Wmiwn de Wynnefoid'i portrmit «l

Winoherter ooUege; «»d, wmewlmt Utor, wnongrt the " Utimi " »t DurhMU, one ueq>eo»U7

called a " ffrenuMon." ^ , . ^

"Thereafter.'' continue. Mr. Papworth, "m-on and freema«n are tonn. in conrtan

uw down to the pre*nt time. ' From the- detail, three facte are obteined,-the flrrt, that

the earliert n* of the \ ngli.h term F«ema«n wa. in 1396. without any P"^"" I-t"*

word. The »cond i.. that the word freertone. or ite equiralent I^^*«™'J^J^" T"
ployed from the beginning of the preriou. century, f.... 1812j and the

«^J^' ^ *»»»

word be permitted me. i., that the term Freemawn* iteelf i. clearly d-"^ fr«» » '»«>°

who worked freertone, in contradirtinotion to the mawn who wa. employed m rough

The term, architect, ingeniator. wperriwr. rorveyor. overwer, ke.^ of the work^

keeper of the fabric, director, derk of the work., and deviior. are aU of comparafavely

recent date, at leart in their general u« and application. That the« med«vd term, are

not yet clearly comprehended may be gathered from an amuring quotation m the ca« of

Bictard of WoWerton, cited a. a "pruden. architectu." in a regirter of the period of

Biahop Pudi^y of Durham, early in the twelfth century. In a charter relating to an ex-

change of Umdm th. . Richard i. rtyled "ingeniator," and the trandator. commenting upon

the term, write.,
" Dick the Snarer, lh*n, doubtle«, a title of honor; a gin u. .till technically

called an engineer ingene;" though, «i Mr. Papworth ob^nre., «ich a «.bnq«et wouW

now, however applicable, be deemed the reverw of complimentary, if bestowed on the

gamekeeper of a bishop. It ha. been urged, however, that this surname (ingeniator) wa.

Tot uncommon in the North of Engtand at the period, and was apphed to any person who

manilested genius in hi. vocation.'
. „ .^ , . i.-i,^„ «„i

Many interesting papers have been read before the Institute of British Architerts, fol-

lowed by discusrion and debate, the object of which was to clear up the myrtery attending

the real architecte of the great medieval buildings, in which, three principal theories were

maintained,'-^ne being the old popular notion that the architecte were the -nonks tl^m-

selves; another, that they were the master masons; and the third, that there existed, a. at

Eev. H. KeynoldB (the chapter hbmrian) vainly BeaH=hed the Fabric Roll

"'J**
„'»'"•; "ff'"

"'

•• William Foundyng. /re«t.««Km," menUoned by Britton in hii. " Exeter Cathedra. 1887. p. ^
'"rPapworth^;!. William Horwode. Freem«K.n, Fotheringay. 1485. John Wode. maeon^^who

contltedt^ build the to«er of the Abbey Church of St. Edmundsbury. " In all ma^iere of things

Tat^n*:;I f.e ma^om^." 1435= John 8t»well. «rema«.n. Wel^ '"^^"^^^l^ZZl
Oxford 1494; John Hylmer and WiUiam Vertue. freemasons. Wmdsor. 1807. In the sixteenth cenv

%1L term/«enJ« becomes more common. The wo.^ cemenfaWu. and to o».u. ar, re,H.te<Uy

7^1 theL volumes of Vocabularies, dating f,«m the tenth U> the sixteenth -ntury.^U^ by

the Ute Thomas Wright, and privately printed. 1867 and 1878. Many extracto from thu. work «ere

Svent Mr W. H. Bylands. m the " Fr«=m-«,n" of Septembers, 1881. Mr. ^'P-'^ »y^ " ""^

Se te^ • magister Upioida' and ' liberi muratores' a« nowhere to be met '""'m documents r^

iltiirEn^d, and thus there is no sufficient authority for that constant use of them observable

in writers of former years."'

'The derivation of Uiis word will again claim our att'-ntion.

' Transactions. Koyal Institute of BritiHh An-hitwU, 186l-«8.

43ee TransacUons, 1886-«0, pp. aS-M; 18«l-6a. pp. 37-60; and 18«3.(M. 130-146.
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pnwnt, a regnlar oider of uchitecta who worked in preoiiely the Mme ymj m men in the

profeaion do mw; but, in ipite of a great deal of argument and learning, the " grand

crux," at Mr. Digby Wyatt obeerred at the cloie of one diKutnon, " remaini unwlTed."

It leema to me, however, that the diflBculty encountered at thi« point of our research ari§e«,

(1.) from the fttct of different words being used at different times to signify the same thing,

a fiwt which is too often disregarded; (2.) from not sufficiently contrasting the modes in

which trades and professions were carried on at periods of time remote from our own; and

(3.), from too hasty a generalization upon imperfect data, without pausing to reflect that

customs and ideas have been influenced both by nationality and locality, and that because

one set or description of men were numerously employed, this by no means precluded the

employment on other occasions of a very different class, and that the former—although,,

even in this instance, often with exceptions—may have been more constantly in requisitioa

in one time and place than in another.

Let me take England first It is, doubtless, tme that missionaiy priests and small

bands of monks, on first settling on the site of the future monastery, may have been forced,

to instruct the barbarous natives, and even to work vrith their own hands; and, in this

view, it is probable that some of their number were skilled artificers, or had been so, before

they took the vows, although, in such rude buildings, no great skill was required. It may
be tme, also, that Wilfred labored with his own hands on his churches, but this proves

very little.* Bishop Hackett—appointed to Lichfield at the Restoration—^began, the morn-

ing after his arrival, to clear away the rubbish with which the &11 of the great spire during

the siege had encumbered the nave of the cathedral, with his own hands and with the aid

of his servants and coach-horses; and Isaac Barrow, master of Trinity, after his scheme for

a university library at Cambridge had been rejected by the senate, went straight back to

Trin'.> and began to measure out the plot of ground on which the magnificent library now

stanuc—one of the masterpieces of Wren—with the aid of his coachman and a ball of twine.

Benedict Bisoop brought over cementarii, not tmmachi, from Qtml; and Offa employed also

foreign workmen. On the other hand, a monk appears to have been the actual architect

of Ramsey, and a priest would seem to have had a share in the little Yorkshire church above

mentioned.

Omitting mere masons and artificers, whose names are legion, we begin, shortly after

the Conquest, with Robertns Cementarins, who presided over the building of St Albans,

and was said to have been the most skilful mason of his time; ' the oft-referred-to Hugh
de Qoldcliffe—who, about 1200 a.d., so swindled the ambitious but unbusinesslike Abbot

P&nl of St Albans out of his money, and was the cause of the west front s H lacking its

towers, which the original Norman structure possessed—was clearly a contractor, although

only a cementar'ug, Mr. Ptipworth calls him a designer, although without proof, as far as

I can see, unless by the expression he means a designing man. He also was highly praised

for his talent, but not for his integrity. A little before comes William of Sons at Canter-

bury—who is supposed to have introduced into this country the true Gothic, as well as the

practice of vaulting in stone,—then his succesmr, Gulielmus Anglus, or William the

December 2, 1861. TnuuactionB, Royal Institute of British Architects, 1861-42, p. 60.

• 8t Dunstan is reported to have been an excellent blacksmith; and Bede, in his " Lives of the

Abbots of Wearmouth and Jarrow." remarks that the Abbot of W«(irmo>ith ami'tml his monks m
their agricultural labors, by ^ding the plough, and by making various implements of husbandry.

'Transactions, Royal Institute of British Architects, 1861-62.
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«»li.h»Mi who ii wppo-d to h.T« biwi id«nti«l with OM WilliMi of CoTentry, «d «,

fSirili^ tJ^SLbury. »d i. cr^iited with f ori«i».l Nom-n .bbey a

oi^r lttwo.Sy of r«n«k th«t both .t St Albw., under Abbot ftul. and a

STt^. Wo« the Lounenoameut of the work, by Willie of Sen., confen^noe. of

S^^^STi were hold, at which Ooldclilfe and WiUi-n of Sen. re.iH« t.vdy oamed

T?!! ^TTwere own competition. «id committee, not unknown eren m the* e«ly

f^Sr^nTtST^^*-^" «"» commencment of We.tmin.ter. but nothing

Sar^ I^trSown on the object About the ««ne time. al.,. flonnri.ed Alex-

further -, I ^^'7'™
.^brity a^ here I am inclined to think that the known Imt

"^"E^^ri^:^t:2Cun,e. we beUeve that Richard de Farle^h. ,^.

ijX J^Wtect of the tower and q.ire of Salisbury. He made
^•f*'-"*'

"« "^^^

Tw^h-bTunfortunately. not the e»ct word.^ given >«.
J^^-^'^'^'^'^^'y;1 cSedx.1. The endor«,ment. however, i. " Conventi. Richard. d«/"Wh. I-thom,

«^?,rll^v he i. called
" Richardi Davy de Farleigh, cemenbuii thu^-J we follow

t CoS^^^bim to be the m^ter m.«.n and dedgner. It .tipulate. that he

^' u ?! ™LJJrf ^^h the curtody of the fabric, to order and to do aU neco«ary work

•^rirlt .:;ri^nd. dirL. and appoint u«ful and ^^^^^^^^
ZZ»- with regard to himwlf. that he diould perform u»ful and faithful work, and u«>

-l!r^T!^r«^ weU M provident di«!retion with regard to the artificer, under

rZte^h^d U';irL"er and make .uch .t.y«ithe uece«ty or natu^of the

STrlc^Ue^d^. aTLt, notwithrtanding hi. prior obligation, at Bath and Reading,

fabric .hall '«1"'^' «'*'
'

^^ ^ the church. Afterward^ when wttiement. ap-

"^^ r Z^Tl^hltn SLTlce of the* works, an agreement wa. made with

^irdtpo^d^n:rrved m the «me general term. a. tho. already cite..

Tnd wtn furt^-pairs were contemplated. 1415. a .imilar agreement wa. n^e jnU.

^trt WavTm^^n The above agreement with Barleigh, alway. «.ppo.ing it to have

™^The^^ correctly. woSTeeem to be rather with an a«Wteet or .upennten-

reprewntea ine "^ig""' j *« «« the thinir properly done, than with a contractor,

^w^tt^rdiS^i^Sdla. New. May «>. 1^. voL ^.. p. ««; «- a«.e. ^ 383,
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Kinc** Collega Ohqwl. I vatij remark, by the my, that the recorda of the three gnat

ptrpendioolar chapela are Tory fully preaerved, and in a great part publiihed, and afford

very full information of the modus operandi at that particular period. I now turn to tha

lilt of ecdeeiaatical architect*, real or inppoied.

Oundnlf will occur to all. His claim hai been itrenaooaly adrocated and aa atrenuoudy

denied, and that by rery eminent men; and I can neither weary my readers with the argu-

ments pro. and con., nor undertake to decide ex caihedrd. Flambard, the "visior" of

Bnfoi, is an instance, amongst many, of a man obtaining credit for what he did not do,

and Ruling to obtain credit for that which he did. There is not, as far as I know, the

slightest proof of his having had any skill in architecture; but he waa a lawyer, and wrote

the earliest book on English law—still in MS. Paulinus, the sacrist, built Frindsbury, in

Kent, 1137, where some of the earliest pointed arches in England, exactly oontemporanr

with those of St Cross, Winchester, are yet to be seen. Arnold, a /ay brother of Croyland,

under Odo the prior, a.d. 1113, is said to have been cementaria artit artifiewtniimm

magiettr, and to hare executed work there.

'

Will Stowe is said to have erected a new steeple to the abbey at Eresham, 1319, where

there was also a tombstone with the inscription " Hoc anno (1319), obiit Henricns Latomut,

qui sub Johanne Abbate de Evesham aulam abbathis artificiosS composnit " ' It is usually

aid of the subject of this epitaph that the fact of his having been a monk is distinctly ex-

pressed, and according to Budge he was sacrist of the abbey.' There were also Richard de

Gainsborough and Bobert de Gloucester, both called eemeutariu*.'

According to Dallaway, formerly a great authority, Hugh the Burgundian, Bishop of

Lincoln, Henry of Blois, Bishop of Winchester, and some othe. i are clearly proved to have

been great architects, but this statement seems destitute of any loundation in &ct.

Robert Tulley (afterward Bishop of St David's) built the tower of Gloucester Cathedral,

while a monk, under Abbot Sebroke; hr was also patronized by Waynflote. Over the

dividing arch of the nave and choir is, or was, written'

—

" Hoc quod digestum specularis opuaque politnm

Tnllii ex onere Sebroke abbate jubente."

The author of a paper read before the Society of British Architects, April 18th, 1864,

after saying that the great multitude of our churches are built by men utterly unknown,

proceeds to give some exceptions to this general rule, one being in the case of Vale Crucis

Abbey, near Llangollen, " where across the gable of the west front is inserted the fact

—

'Adamus Abbas fecit hoc opus in pace quieecat, Amen.' " Passing from this statement,

the value of which I do not rate very highly, we find that

—

Elias de Derham, or Berham, canou of ?'''sbury, directed the building operations,

though Leland speaks of " Robertus, cementanuj," who ruled the works there for twenty-

five years. There were also under him Henry of Cerne, mason, and Alan de Hereford,

carpenter.

Nicholas Cloos, Bishop of Lichfleld, and son of a Dutchman, may possibly have had

^Chronicle of the Abbey of Croyland (the continuation by Peter of Blois).

* LehuMfs Collectanea; Dallaway, Diaoouraes on Architecture, p. 5L

* History of Evesham, p. 28.

< Walpcde** Anecdotes (Womum), vol. i., p. ISS,

* Dallaway, Diacounes on Architecture, p. 178.

iti
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«„rthi»,tod« with th.arlgfa-1 d«gn «f Ktair* College f'»»l«\'"<'»'~J*^*f;f

'

^3u. d-th i. 14M. hai which oertianly b.o»>. . if more eUbomte «.d
^^^^

taiWing th« it. founder or origin.1 dedff-r-whower he «.y h.« b«.n-h.d ever in-

I^it to be. Thi. i. th« utmoet ert«it of the muoh-tiUked^f «ern»n mfluenc m

Enshmd th«t I h»T« been i^le to * -we. ....W^ Bolton, prior of 8t B«tholon»W.. Smithlleld, i. n^ullj 7-^'-'^,^^;^-
the bert tiUe to the honor of hsring dedgned uid buUt the chapel of Henry VII. .t We-t-

miniter.'

I now come to the two greateet nsmee of tU.
. , j- »^ »i, .

Wvkeh«n'. cton. to Jtshitectnrd eminence hare been rtill more flercely d.q.nted than

•ten thoee of Oundnlt One eminent .uthority. whoee n«me out of req»ot I wUl uo

ZtiXi ditincUy t «ri«« with him«lf. .ying one thing in . d»cu«.on on oneo^

STpfcp^orth'. p.pi.,«Ml ««othcr in . work publi.hed.t .bout the •meUme. Ir^
he^ wJTrUTJlW. i.id i^out Oundulf. -re thrt the bri«.ce ofP^^f»/ - *^^^-uZ Wykeh«n. At «y r.t.. which i. . point of import«ce. he h«l under

him three eminent nrtiflcen. . .

With «gwd to Akn do W.Wngh«n. theo h.ppfly i. f*r more ^l^'*' -"^ " *«

" HirtoriaTL." goe. into con«de»ble det«l. «d thereby thr. w. . flood of l«h upon

thf^hTtecturd tn^I^on-i^ le-t in Engh«.d-during the Middle Ag«, I .l-Jl
now

drnw upon thee, rtore., flrrt pi«mi«ng th.t it h» been conrt«iUy rt.ted tl»t^ » ^«-

rtTled
"

vir ,ener.bili^ et irtificio«» frtter," » phr-e that really occur, m Uland . Col-

StoeiL- ^ rtating that he wa. flrrt of .11 «.b.prior, and then .cnrt, and haviBg

SSw theM ofTltral tower, the record continue.:-" The afore-id -cr»t. AUn

r^rnghLTw- greatly griered and OTcrwhehned by thi. lamentable "nd o,erpowen„g

^^jSt he S^iy knew which way to turn, or what to do to remedy thecffecU

^^t a ruin. At len^h. trusting to the help of God. and of Mary H„ mc^ holy

mcIleTtnd in the merit, of the rirgin Ethelreda, he »t rigoroudy to work and, to com-

mlT^ ;.U:L « quickly a. poJble. all tl.e rtone. which had fallen in«de the chunh

SI^Tut and the l^ cl«J7of the gr«t qu«.tity of durt which h«l collected; hen

r^ace i.^ which xL new campanile w«. to be built v^. by mean, ol »-l»t-tu«l sk "

divid'ed into eight part, in which might be erected ei -\-- »'•*«- '^P"^^,,^.

whole Buperrtructure, and beyond wWch w«, to be t .he choir ^'th .te i^. »d thm

™rt. he Leed to be dug down into, and well exa. . .-d, untU he amred at a «>l.d p^t

whTre the foundation, of the work might be «K>meiy laid.' These e^ht V^^^^^,

been firmly examined, a. h«, been rtated above, - f̂urther -^med ^owu w.1^

^T
and «nd. L at length began the eight column., together

-fJ^^ ^^ ^^^'"It
which wa. finished as far a. tl.e upper cornice m sis years, a. d. 1328 Then wa. immc

diately commenced, on the top of the aforcid rtonework, that «ient.flc ^^^^t"" »^*^'

belonsinK to the new campanile. wWch is reckoned as one ol the highest and most won-

dlrfSrts of the humarmind. The cost wa. very great and burdensome, espec»lly

-hon»by may have had a gr«at deal U, do with the choir »' *•»* "•^^^"'"J^' Sl^wa^
Bath and Wells, i/said to have deBigned the Abbey Church at Bath. To B.rihop QmvU. Dallaway

•ocord. the credit having designed Exeter Cathedral (Discourses, etc, pp. 68, 158V

'.S'el^ivtlirfor the foundation, of the dome ol 8t F«a'.. itadl an imitation of Ely, i. d.-

•cnbed in similar, if not i<lentical, terms.
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for fh* gmt bMBM of the nid building, which wvre natnnlljr obliged to bo of a rise, and

which had to be eonght lax and wide, and h»ring bevn at length dieoovernd and prepared

with the greateet difflcnlty, wen bronght to Ely by land and water carriage, and, having

been ihaped and carred by able workmen (pir ingeniomt urtifju) were Ktentifloally fitted

together in the work itaelf ; and thni, by the Divine aid, wae obtained the glorioai and

mnch-wiihed-for remit. The coet (eo*tM»f) of the new otmpanile for twenty yean, under

brother Ahm de Walaingham, amounted to £2400, 6e. lid., of which £260, la. came from

gifU."'

Walaingham had aa coadjutor John de Wiibeach, and under him wa« .Tohn Altgryne,

generally deacribed aa a bricklayer, but who muit clearly have been a ttonvmafon, inaamuch

ai there ia not a brick in the building. I may add that portioni of WaUingham'a ezpenie*

wwe publiihed by OoTemor Pownall, but they refer only to inch thing* aa the uie of

(Oioate in tempering colore, etc., the moat important being omitted.

Theae notioea are all that I have been able to gather; and I am conicioui that, few as

they are, they are not altogether Mtiifactory aa they stand. The fabric rolls of several

eathedrals, howerer, still eziat in MS8. ; powibly, alao, nwny MSS. relating to abbeys lie

hidden in the recesaea of our great public libraries. Could these be publiihed or investi-

gated, and could some one be found who possessed a courage and a patience sufficient to

enable him to go through, even with the help of the indexes, the printed chronicles and

docnmenta relating to oar medinval England—I will not speak of the materials still existing

in MSS., which amount to, I think, between two or three thousand volumes, according to

8ir Thomaa Hardy's catalogue—could, I say, such a man be found, he would, doubtless,

cl«ar up much which ia obscure in the history of our Gothic architecture; till then all that

can be done ia to collect in aa short a compass aa possible all known facts, and then to

comment upon them according to the light of reawn and common sense.'

From the above list we gather the names of seven ctmentarii, who evidently were more

than mere workmen, or even master masons, in our sense of that term; and we have aluo

the namea of thirteen clerics, including one lay brother (Arnold, of Croyland), who are

supposed, with more or lees appearance of truth, to have been—and some, at least, who

certainly «ert—architects. We should also have seen, had the space permitted, that the

ctmentarii were of all ranks Knd classes, from one capable of superintending or contracting

for such a building as St Albans, or even of designing it—such as William of Sens, Englinh

William, and perhaps Farleigh at Salisbury— to the humble individual who undertook a

tomb, a portion of a dormitory (as at Uurham), or a village spire. These men, therefoie,

were not, by any moans, all the mere workers raised but little above the class of journey-

men that professional jealousy would sometimes have us believe. Next, we have the great

clerical trio (I omit Qundulf) Derham, Wykehum. Walsingham, more especially the latter,

lince the account of his work is so clear and ample. It is quite evident from these tliree,

backed and confirmed as they are by the poaitive accounts in the " Historia Eliensis," tliat

there existed, at least here and there, ecclesiastics who were quite capable of taking the

superintendence, perhaps even the execution, of a building into their own hanilx. provide*!

they had competent master workmen under them. There was yet a third mode of pro-

> Historia EUensis, apud Wharton, Anglia lacra, voL i., 038.

' &SCX, Wharton, and Willis, all collected niat<'rialR for a gpn«nU history of fkvthlc archftectorp.

No one was more competent than the "admirable Willig," but what has become of those muU'rialsr

It ii but a few years since be died, and his nearest relatives are still, I believe, in the land of tha Uving.

ii
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.

crflH^tha: MWpM .t York. whrr.. .nd mot prober in »*»-^*'^.'^^ TT
I™«^i r, uii nrfVcomi-tont rtdr of workmon. which in U- of n«<i could l« «vnent»l

frlw^.i Tb.«w,«ing.»«ia«nd«th.tm«»^orthe-cr«t.ndJohnl-Mom^^

^JL^ ,.«r.» «nd« whom th. tnu-epU wm ««>t«l. Ample deU.1. - to York n«y

r«« n .h.
'

r ,a.ric Bolb." edited for th. SnrtM. Society b, C.non Bnme. to wh.ch

Lt. OBoe for .,,. refer the ,«der.' Olouoerter -em. to h.r. b«,n |^kr .chool of

^^ •„ TcUtectunacollege-in which th«,ryWMTerypr«p«ly mingled w,ih

p«oti«.. > : fror. which, «cording to the bert authoritie.. f«i Taalting took .to r .,.

?w .^. . ,u-o P. .brt)ly. .nothor b«t e«rli« ichool »t Well.. Hence we hate u,f...

I^ :.
• 1' ^ure adopted by our Engliehmedi-valbu^^^^ (I.) Wher. th«

work w :. 10 ,0 1.V •>. ^nlariuM or /«<om«*/ (2.) Where th. r«l h«d WM . clenc, (3.)

Where t>,.,o k.ud of .ch .ol. in wWch the cleric-... .1 le«t. mm^ ..f them-together

with th. • ^ ton.. • .immmeied out " the deign, between them

H „ ,e t . '<> hMtily from • few in.t»nce^ md have thu. .mved at

thi. l.u "-.^iM ,. ...
',

,;. .u UB.1 that by not judging of part time, by o»r own, we .hall

.rrire HP ..tun.- : ,
.^ he «*.«>« why our ancertor. co«id diapen- with th« claM of men

whom wi*ll pro V-ioi'd architects

In th, drrt^.. • ^itectnre wa. at that time a liring art, and a. thu art found ,t.

principal exure^ion aud .mplovment in the erection of churche., it b not .urpruing that

L ecLJical profe«.on .hould have produced eminent men in that '-' -" ^P^^^^

when .e remember the very varied, and even out^f-the-way clhng. m which both pn«U

and n.o,>k. frequently di.tingui.hed them*.lve.. and th^t there «, after all, a good deal of

™thr„ 5^e ^pular Lief t^ the " mona.terie. " (for which re«i " the dencal profe^u..

gene«lly ") -- the gn«t depcitorie. of learning.' Next, a. regard, he ma«,n. th^-

^Ivc It mnrt not be a-«med becau«, an ordinary m«ter m«K,n, or clerk of tlu- work.

Tt Z pre^nt day i. incapable of executing any building of ar.hatectur.1 preU.n«o,>-

though I can point to one eminent architect who wa. originally a workmg Btoncmi«on-that

Buc^wa. alwaV. the ca.e, or, rather, that there was in the Middle Age. any .uch w«Jo and

impa-able g«U between what are. after all. but two end. of the -me tmde. as we ««. .t

pr^. T^e comparative rimplicity of the Middle Age.,and all analogy draw„ from th-

Lial hi.tory, forbids Buch a auppcition. Architect and ma«.n were all integral i*rt.^

one body, whether corpomte or not; and a. a proof, the -me
"^f' T"'""'"'

j"*^
'

"J
„^ to Lgnau. them wliatever work, .x> it great or .maU. .. alluded t-. and though U

by no meauB followH tlu»t the working m.u.>n often attuned the h.ghe«t n^nk. or that ^
. The Fabric RoU-s of York Min»t*r(voL xxxv. of the publication. •: the Surtee. 8o«"'»

^J
Gilbert Lou H.y«: " The ,x.int of the necessity of gang, of .WiUed workmen ac.u«tomed to ...rk to-

^ oTe^lTnot Ln HumHently attended to. The fables of the Fr^-,aso,» ^ave Pruduc^i a a .«!

^In and the dep«> of truth which there i« in thene tradition, ha« .
on«equently b..en ov-io, kri

^horour great .a^rab h«l a g«« of workmen attached to it .n ..gular pay." <.l.an.nK. fr m.

^'".'r^X'CLe been bought to perfection at O.o^ter, ^t it ^X^P- -'

thegnulually in^a«d width of the aisle. «.d bay., and the flattening of the deH«t^,7 ^ .ulUns

„Xo-L see for himself who oontemptates a Gothic vault; or U may
'--^J^" j^;; "„7:

',

ing form gave r*. to the opportunity wluch the 01ouce.ter arUst^ ' u»> the wort for «ant

'""tU'Twe cannot Judge them by modem ck^rioU or u„iven.i^
^'''"'''^l^^irrS' inl-H^t

our best theoi^tical b«,ks have been writ1*n by clergymwi. The great s.rv.oe.of the clergy m bndg

building must not be forgotten.
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arohitwt oMhi btfui froa • mnoh hmrnbiw ponuuu than that to whkb ha nbMqoantljr

atteiiwd, jF«t tliM« WM t aaoh «Mi«r (rMUtioa batwetm the two imak*—a gradation not

tha \»m mMj baeaoM it may itldoin hava been olimbod, like tlw mythical Ma« is tha

Frmwh conaoripfi km^Mack, ai compared with the ttrongly drawn liae which Mparatee

the Britiab private from hie oflSoer,

The next qneation that arieea ia. How many bnildingt owe their origin to each of the

three diTiiiona I hava abore alluded toF The oathedrab with their regular aaraa, though

powbly nnall. aet apart for the fabric, and thv perpetual power of drawing on the puree*

of the ambitiona, the artiitic, or the piout throughout the diuceae and perhaps beyond it,

could always nukintain a body of workmeui and in general depend upon eome member of

the capitnlar body who waa capable of directing them. When thii waa not lo, the building

stagnated. But with the abbeys the caae waa different, their churches were almost all built at

tlM) foundation of the houses. ' Th»ie buildings,then , must hare had in the flrst instance some

guiiling mind to whom they owe their beauties. It can scarcely be thought likely that eTery

foundation should have had its origiu a member capable of such things whetb«r he found

himaolf there by aoi ident or design, and it is, therefore, moat probable that the ctnuntarii

carried out the work« in the now ruined abbeys, aided occasioiutlly by mumbers of the fra-

ternity aa in th« case ^A Arnold of Croyland, which, by the way, was an ancient foundation,

and, therefore, one where brothers m.Hv have been tratned. But if this was the case with

the tbbeys, it utuat hav held, in a far greater degree, w : h the parish churches It cannot

be potcible that the Tast mnltitttdc jf beautiful churches which dot our Undscapea can owe

their ilfiign to their respective parish priests, still less that the dignifie<l cathedral clergy

should have made toars (like an ari.bidiaconal visitation) to plan and superintend the

vsrious edifices that may hare been in progress of construction. IIen(«, tiM bulk of these

nutfrnificent buildings, as many of them undoubtedly are, may be rofc - ud to the skill of

the masons alone, e.g., at Wigtoft, in Lincolnshire, 1485-99 (a latr> enunple), twelvepence

" earnest money " was given to a workman on condition that " he shall take no other work

till we (the churchwardens) have done, without our l'<«Te and consents.'' ' In this case the

workman would almost seem to have been a design- '. Hence, in Englund, the masonic

body may very fairly be credited wi''i a very krge j rtion of medisral. ot to say other

church architectur*', and must have .cry materially cuntributed to that iu whit;h the clerics

hud really the chief share.

Aa regards continental Europe, let ns, in he first plar.- tamine the theory of Viollet

Due,' who considers Clugny to liave been the cen-re and ven controller of civilization in

the eleventh centu<7, quoting to that end out II .guesd. Farfa, who sent one of hiadL^

cipleg (John) to t'xamiae a reporr upon th»f ' uious B(>nedictine house, and whose MSS. u
Etill in the Vatican.* And ho supposr further, that the dependence of the opera-

tives upon the monks lasted until the rp v,lt of Vezelay, 1119, when the commune shook

themselves free of the monks lu 'le q rrel between Huges, Count de Xevus, and the

abbey, and, because they were wi p» a, sid-'d with the count Even Thierry cannot

' So far a* I am aware, the-- we only sixteen whose progress, like that of the cathedrals, has

bwn gradual.

'Tnuumrtionaor Royal Institute of Bntarii Architects (186148). In the same paper Mr. Papworth
rt^Tirds aa opinion "tiiat it !« Uittw miost , n)a<«>i>, anugeaerol ruW, that we may turn fur Him actual

ilrtHgner of all the well-known »-nH" '.ns . the Mi(i()l« Ages."
' Dictionnaire Raisonne de I'An .utt" e Franvaiae. * MS. aSOS.

m
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«,„o«l thi- I ne«l only -y that thi. very b««tifnl theory, which hM b««i «Fodu<*d

rSlkh •
i. worthy of > F«nohm«. «id h» but dight foundation m ftKst

^7ii «^er theory that Ben.w«d. chwoellor of the Emperor Otho III., .nd who

JllThTTe^ ISlHf -thetic Bi«n.rck. w- the originator of the Ron»ne«,ue -yle.

«Ji,ituor. «.d -chitect) a*^'- T'o/o.-h^. «.d the n«ne of Bem«d de 8«co.

^-t i::;:;tr;:rL'*-^:fi"i^'.and .fon^^

1267 Si^en 1440. Amien.. and Notre Dame. The «««« de r««rr. became architect

ni i^toS centiry. M. VemeU noUce. the working drawing. tr««d on the gran.te

IwTLf of Li^oge.. forming e«ctly the Une. of the p«.t p.er. of ^e cro«.ng

liTrei. a curiou. document at Oerona concerning the rebuUd.ngof t^e cathedraUSU.

?to I^^c^. cUed aperarii (ol^ros), Raymond de Vitorie «»d Amaud de Mon^on,

3!™^ ZJkU InWie. Henri de Narbonne wa. the arcWtect (but Street, from

Zhom^"Sot ?ve the'e-ct word.), and after him «me Jacqne.de Fav^us. who

w-Tngi^ to come to Gerona f«.m Narbonne« time, a y«r.' He al«. refer, to Mat-

thcufk marter of the work at Santiago, 116fr-1188.
, • t,^ j

?L^8paniA architect, -wording to Street. who« name i.V^^'^ ^^-'
J"

iJt « iXiption in San Wdoro. at Leon; next come. Rymundo of Montforte de

^mo^^im.3 may be worthy of remark that. a. in England in «,mewh.t later t.me.,

h^ rtTpidaSl for a doi of office. In 1175. a contract w«. entered mto w,th one Ray

mundoTSn^o. for work, done in the cathedral of Urgel. He wa. to employ four

rTlTj^nTif nece«arv cmentarii or wallenu Here we find a ropenor cl«., ••e.,

S;e"S^'cll ofr:^*^ a dirtinct name from the I««b«d.. or «ther the

ZmZm of North Italy, for the kingdom and «,parat« «ice of Ix,mbard. h^ long been

ertTnT The., northern Mian., being more civilized, murt have produced A.Ued ma«^n,

!!l mentation which i. «ggertive of the Magirtri Comacini. or marter. of Como. who«e

^e^neTa. bailder.Sl dwelt upon by Mr. Hope. In 1203 Pc^ro de Camba at

ST wa. called magUUr et fabricator operU-y>)nch «em. to imply a real «^h.tect

^t^i-Tce, cy git jLrt de O -y, maUtre de Mtre Dam., H de St Nu.u. gm trepan

r^« 1311 Alio at Rouen. Wa. de St. Hilaire, cementariw, and fnaguter operu, and

inJi de^f^vel, maltre de. .urr. de Mae^is au buillage de Rouen et de.^

a,n. mccccri. Hi. tomb in the abbey of St Ouen. .how. a young man m a lay hab.t

'^'^nlto^-me expre«ion wa. commonly u«d. a. in the baptirtry of Pi«, where we

find Deoti Sah-i magUter hujue operis.
. , ^., ^ • o • » ^ .k.

The aboTC are taken from Street'. "Note, on Gothic Architecture in Spam," and the

'TraMac«oii»,RoyalIniitituteofBrittehArchit«cte.

. Hi. tomb, or rather ite slab, ta to be wen in the Miweum at Touloiiie.

.T«n««:tton^ Royal Imrtitut. of Britfah Architect. (Wyatt Papworth). January 1860.

.u!Zdtecuri^t« know the.^ style of a,rhiteetu«> in the cathedral of Gerona, «. « to

~»n..»« it with anv estoUnK remain* at Narbonne or the vicinity.

"""I^J™ ,:!^SS eitl.er naUve. of Lombard, or ridUed arUfl«™? 8c. unU, p. 360.
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oonolanon thst he comes to is, tlmt there ia no trace of wh»t ia naiially known m free-

maMiuy, but that the men whose names are mentioned abore were like modern architects,

eioept that they were occasionally employed as contractora for the buildings, besides being

paid by the day or year for the superintendence of the same. But this statement, with

howerer great respect it may deserve to be received as emanating from so high an authority,

leaves two things untouched: it says nothing as to how or by whom the churches were

dtngiud, for the evidence to be deducible from the above ia not ooncluaiTe, and ignores the

irresistible tendency of bodies of men, employed in similar pursuits and with common in-

terests, to form bodies for mutual protection and advantage. Street also denies the eziat-

en « of clerical arohitects, such as Oundulf, Flambard, and Wykeham, although in a dis-

cussion on one of Me I^pworth's papers, about the same time, he reaaaerta Wykeham'a
claima, and even denies those of Walsingham. Out of the 137 names in hia liat, he can

find but three who were clerics. Frater Bemardus, of Tarragona, 1256; the monk El

Fsrral, who restored the Boman aqueduct at Segovia—we have already seen that for some
unexplained reason the civil engineers of that era were usually monks or priests; and an
abbot—though he hardly comes within the scope of the argument—who in the eighth or

ninth century rebuilt Leon cathedral; but many of these can scarcely by any stretch be

called architects—some were workers in iron, etc.

Peter de Corbie, the friend of Wilars de Honcort, built several churches in Picardy.

The architect of Notre Dame de Brou was Maiatro Loya van Boghem, and the aculptor

Meiater Conrad, but thia building came very late, having been built by Margaret of Auatria,

Begent of the Low Countries—whence the architect—and daughter of the Emperor Max-
imilian, and aunt of Charlea V.

The sketch-book of Wilarg de Honcort has been pnbliahed by MM. Laaaua and Willia,

and ia a most interesting record of the architectural acience of thia period. Wilara waa a
native of the Cambresis, and waa bom in tlie thirteenth century. His sketch-book ahows

great power of drawing, both aa regarda figures, animala, and architecture, though examplea

of the lattiir arc, unfortunately, in a minority, and these conaiat mostly of studies, especially

from hia favorite, Laon. There ia acarcely anything of hia own, aave the very curioua

deaign for t!ie east end of a church, inacribed, "Here is a church with a square termination,

designed for the Cistercian ritual;" also another, an apse, with nine chapels radiating from
it, alternately square and semi-circular, which, according to the inscription, was worked
out by Wilars and his friend De Corbie in a friendly discussion. But both seem to have

been ideal, or, at least, never to have been carried out.

Under another ia inacribed, "Thia shows the elevations of the chapola of the church of

Rheima. Like them will be thoae of Cambroi, if they be built

Elaewhere he says, "I have been in many lands;" and to one of the sketches of windows
at Bheima, he aaya, "I drew thia when I waa under orders to go into the land of Hungary."

Libergier designed the very perfect church of St Nicaiae, Rhoims, which was destroyed

at the French Revolution; but his tombstone was removed to the cathedral, and we learn

from it that he waa a layman, and married, aa was Pierre do Corbie, who ia known to have
deaigned or built aeveral churches in Picardy, and may have been the architect of the apse

at Rheims.

Jean de Chelles, 1257, built the gables of the transept and some of the chapels of the

choir of Notre Dame at Pkris. On the basement of the southern doorway the following

inacription is carved in relief:

—

m
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• AKHO . DOMIXI . HCCLVII. . MUM • FIBBIJABIO . IDUi » nOUKOO

.

HOC . WVTt . nrCBITOM . CHBBBn . OMTITBICIB . UONOU .

EUXBWBI . LATBOKO . TIVIHTI . JOHAHKE . MAOISTBa'"

Etienne Bonnenfl, » P«rwitt. de«gned .nd bnflt thi cathedtri of Upiid., Sweden, .fte

Notre D«ne, .t Ptoi.; •> any one, by a companion of the drawing., can eee for lun«elf

Wat be a dedgner, or ratber a mere contractor, with the power of drawing, or at leart of

naTinK eome one who could?

Abra« plate in the floor of Amiens Cathedral, dertroyed dui ng the French Rerolntioi..

gave Bobert de Lugarchee, Thomas de Cormont, and his son Kegnault as malttn da Vmuvrt.

Pierre de Montereau was the builder of the Sainte Chapelle, and Jean Tex..^ ttie bean-

tiful sonth-westem steeple of Chartres, beginning of the sixteenth century. The ^uret of

the maUUr» de Pmuvre {magUtri operum, etc) are often represented abroad, and always

in lay habits and square and compass, e.g., the stalls at Poictierr and the bases m the

Tanlting at Semur in Anzerrois.'

It is said that real arehUectit-m our present sense of that term-appear very early m

the Italian records, and this daim wiU be presenUy considered. In Germany, besides the

statement of a master mason baring been granted a house by the chapter.' and wme not.<*.

connected with quarrying, we find no satisfactory documentary evidence before U69. In

the Strassurg constitutions of that year we find:—
^ •. ». ,i

"If any marter accepts a work in contract, and makee a deeignfor the tame, how it shall

be buUded. then he shall not cut anything diort of the design, but shall execute it accoi^mg

to the plan which he has shown to the lords, cities or people, so that nothing be altered.

An American fc»nslation of this code refers to the word, italiciwd, in the following

lanffnaKe:-"8ome of these plans are still preserved in Germany, as, for example, the

oriJnS phm of the cathedral of Strassburg, designed by the architect himself. Erwm von

Steinbach."
*

, « ^v

Tne nationality of this worthy has been qnertioned by Damty, who speak, of the ongin

of Fwemasonry having been awribed to the architects and workmen convoked m 1275, by

a /Wfi » architect. Herv6 de Pierrefonds. " of whom the Germans have made Erwin von

Steinbach;"' but this suggestion is hardly consistent with the evidence of an inscnption

above the grand entrance to the cathednd of Strassburg. which, after the lapse of - many

centuries, can rtill be deciphered'

—

' VioUet le Due. DicUonnaire Itai«onn6 de VArchitecture Frangatae (4rcMt«eteV
, ^ ^^ .

' Cf. A miniature which appear, in a - Life of Kin^ OJTa." written by Matthew Pan. (Cottonuu,

MSS BriUdiMuKum.Nero.D.I.V in this. King Offai. depicted a. giving inrtrucUon. to the ma.to

m«,^ (or «chit«ct) employed in tne erection of 8t. Alban'. Cathedral The m«rter nu-on. who

^
hiHat^i.evidenUyaUyuu«.h..the«,u.reandcompa««inhi.lefthand. Two ""»-»«»«»

work knocking off the superBuou. comer, from the .tone.; one » placing a stone in lU proper

po.iUon; another i. adjusting a perpendicular arch on it. proper basis by the plumb rule; and t.o

are hoirting up .tone, by a windlaa&

•Laoomblet, Urkunden. etc., vol. ii, p. 84*.

• See onl«, p. 117. note 5. and p. 121. art vUi. ^^ „„„-_
.M.««ic Eclectic. New York. 1868. vol. i. p. 51. In Sabina. the daughter of Ennn. Fort appe«

to think that we murt look for the earliert Fre»,umm of the genU.r ^x (The Early H«to7 »d

Antiquitie. of rreeroaKinry. p. 81).
, ^ ^ .=«» am

• J. E. Damty, Uecherchrt «ur le Rite eco««i. ancien accept* (Pari.. 187», p. W).

« Viollet le Due. Dictionnaire Kai«)nn6de 1'Architecture, a v. Architacta.
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" kXTxo . Doimri . MccLxxTn. . ik . die . bkati .

VXBAKI . BOO . OLOKIOeUlI . 0PC8 . INCOHATIT •

MAOI8TBB . KKTCftni . DB . BTEIirBACH."

Tet iha " design " nuned in the Oemwn ordinuicee ni»y, after all, refer to » mere
pedflostion.

The only name which can with any certainty be aacribed to the architect of Cologne is

Meirter Johann, which seems to indicate a plebeian origin. Still, whoever he was, he imi-

tated both Sheims and Amiens, and far earpaaeed his originals, or rather he improTed upon
them; so that, after all, the old familiar legend of the deril mocking the architect, while
designing, with nnconscionsly copying the above and other churches, may have, as is often
the case, some foundation in fact The true secret of the surpassing beauty of Cologne,
over and above its size and unity, is the construction or design, the piling pyramid upon
pyramid, so that, viewed from whatever quarter, the whole draws the eye up to a point or
apex. After all, it would not very much surprise me to find that the architect of Cologne,

if his true parentage ever came to be ascertained, were not at least half a Frenchman. The
whole design is very different from the square-shouldered faQade of Strassburg, which is

certainly true German. The west front is not very unlike, save in rise, a German adapta-
tion of Rheims (if the latter had its spires)—mure massive, indeed, but not therefore less

graceful. Milan is true Gothic engrafted on Italian Romanesque; and this, with many
other instances in Spain, and that of Hackett, at Batalha, shows that the architect or de-

signer could have exercised but very little influence, beyond a general superintendence or
giving a general idea, over the local school which carried out the buildings.

Prom all that has been said above, we may feel tolerably certain that the great ecclesi-

astical edifices abroad were, like those in England, the product partly of lay and partly of

clerical architects; the single example of Dunes, in Belgium, which was entirely erected

by the monks of that foundation (240 in number) in the first half of the thirteenth century,

being obviously so great an exception as to be almost a lunu natura. Yet the layme.n

seem to predominate; whether from the fact of the art being more exclusively in the hands
of laymen, or because it has merely happened that more of their names have been pre-

ferred,—may be doubtful. It is, indeed, contended that the tombstones almost invariably

Ehow a man in a hty dress; but this is not conclusive, for there is nothing to prove that

these men were the actual designers, or even superintendents. The attempts made to show
that the magittri operum, etc., were a distinct class fail to meet with success, inasmuch as

the word "magister" often occurs in England, where we Vnow that no such pre-eminence
is implied; and in so obscure a subject we should be especially on our guard against forced

interpretations and fanciful distinctions. It is, however, probable itH the majority of them
were laymen. The great cathedrals abroad, with th^ir far loftier elevation, the width
and boldness of their vaulting—invariably of stone, the complies ted nature of the apses

with their double rows of chapels, and the vast and scientific <<erie 1 of flying buttresses and
counterpoises which are so highly artificial, required in nil probability mote scientific skill

than could well be expected from any class of men not absolutely in the profesrion.'

Indeed, this may well have been the masonic secret, if secret there were, of the medieval

masons. AU trades, even to the present day, have their secrets, and the very word

' Mortover, the great foreign churches were inuaily erected after one design, which was not the
esse in Eni^aad, except as regards the Norman buUdingi, which required but little cocstnictive stall.

f ^'t
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• M> o^«n vmA. i«lio«tM tlu. jedoniy with which eMh omft giunW the arow.

of itrS. Thi. mnrt have been rtiU more the o«e whh the n««)n.. who '«l"««dgre.t

^«S^-^d th.t dull could th«i only be obt«n«i by o«l t..ch«^^. «>tnd p^^^
i„.d ml. of thumb. IniUl the n«ne. of writer. «d their *«'.'^'»ifTr^tTl
lectedbythetoborio«..uthor.ofthegr«t"HirtoireLitteT««detoFT«ice.

I«nno^

««« of «y trei^ti^ on F«ticd geomMry • or mech-uc.. nor do I know of any ck««^^

•^ wZ«r. on theS^ of mathemadc. h.nng b.«> widely k--. -^* »

Euclid, which wiU account for the ma«>nic legend oowsmung hun. The committee, ol

Smu^ in 8p«n. on which Street lay. weight. ^ p«-Wed by tho« oi^erUan.

TstAlban.. Qmterbury. and Wertmin.ter; and the only real I««.f ^»*'V^*j"!^'

S «aythi»« ^e the modern^m i. the .Utement of Wil« de Honcort^ rttached to ou

LwC^ he dcetched it before proceeding. .. he wa. ordered. *«» Hunga.7. and h

FnSen who were under ag«ement to proceed to Oerona. a. P^"* •bore. In Italy the

cTwa. «.mewhat different; we «em to know the name, of almc* aU tie budder. or de-

Zerm that country; «A "Oaye'. Oarteggio di documenti inedm."-bemg excerpU

Zm the Florentine archire.. and which contain mort intor-ting .nform^on on the med.-

«v.l working cla-e. in Italy.-.how, pretty clearlythattherereaUye,.Medw^^^^

call architect, in that country, but. then. Italy wa. their natire home. On
JJ-e

'ho«,^

d»ould be inclined to conclude, generally, thrt out of Il.ly «id during the Middle Age.

the cla. wiicm we call architect, did not-«Te, perhaps with very r«« exMpt.onB-ei«t;

and that aU the building, wem much admire wen the combined work of certaun pnert. and

monk, educated q«cidly fcr the work, in conjunction with their m-ter ma«.n ^^^
attached to the bnttding. a. at York-Mid mow ofter by the marter muon a^one; but that.

when the latter w«, the ca». the marter mawn wa. an independent indiridual; the aminge-

mentU-t mentioned being more common abroad than in the BritudiUand* Myrea«,r.

for thi.. apart from the data fumidied above. I dudl proceed to lay before the r««ler m «

conSedTform » poa.ible. only remarking, finrt. that the Middle Age. -"-^ ^

^kable for the beauty of their «ulpture a. for the Mxhaic barban^ of their picture

and coloring, a. may be .een by the «n.lpture. at Welle., the exquuute fnigmenta preserved

in the Chapter-Houw at Westminrter. and in the engraving, of M. VioUet le Due

Secondly, a. wmewhat corrobomting what I have advanced above a. to the Imtchmg

up" of many of our buUding. by .uperintending priesteand their master ma«.n« e.ther

pTrmanently or temporarily employed. I may point to the numerou. perfect and elabonU

TcBign. still cxistingVbroad. of wUch I need only mention (not to .peak of the very anc.e.t

plan of St. Gall, firrt reproduced by MabiUon)* Cologne. Maline., Ulm. Strassburg. i>L

Derived by Mudox (Firma Burgi) from the French mntiire [or nUti^Y, "^
^^^J^""^^.

Mr. Riley find, in «.<»utm«™. " a «,rvingto" (MemoriaU of London, preface, p. U ^^^^^^^
ever, obirve.. - The pn-erving of their trade «>cret» wa. a prmu^ry ordination of aU the l^^
tie..whencearo-ethenameof»»rtme..ndtradea"(Ccmpanie»of London, vol ^.PP.*^«;^^^

«Lacomblet.pecifl« "deecripUve geometry" ..one of the great wcot. of early Freemawary

^"^
S:«w*Sj;twev,r. two It.li«i «ulptor, in England. Pietro Cavillini and Torel, thoughthey

^ noSing1^ with our g^at ch^-*««-. at WelU. which wa. earlier. They ^-^^^^^^
SrCu^the former under the n«ne of Peter Cavel. which i. about

<^r^«°»J;» ^'^"^^
Liv^onof Qaribaidi. from an Irishman, one Oarre.t Baldwin, who «tttedat 0«»«^ •°<»'?1^
by the name of Garry Baldy 1 Torel wa. found at Borne, along with Odonco. by Abbot W«e. \m

• Acta Sanot. Ord. St. Banad.
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Waadrn at Mom, and Lounin*. Of the Utter then ezitti eren % model, althongh I un

tillable tomj whether it ia of an early date; and MM. Varin and Didron found a dengn for

the weet front of a cathedral, partially effaced by a liat of deoeaeed canoni, at Rheima, the

iMt entry being 1870. Thia demgn, which ia omewhat poor, wonld wem nerer to hare

been property worked ont, and poanbly the deugner may have grown out of oonoeit with

hie iketch before it waa finiahed. In England the moat careful reaearche* hare only brought

to light—(1.) a Norman drawing of the conrentual buildinga of Canterbury, reproduced by

Willia,' which, after all, ia a drawing of what actually existed, and not a deaign; (2.) a

action of the mouldinga of a door at St. Stephen's, Bristol, in Will of Worcester's "Itin-

erary, " which is alao a drawing; (3.) an actual duign for a very rich tomb for Henry

VI., first pnbliahed in the "Vetosta Monumenta;" and (4.) two drawings of King's College

chapel*—the first of which, a riew ahuwing the elevation of the east and north sides, can

scarcely be a deaign, inaamuch as it shows in the north-east comer a wretched little edifice,

with a dock in it, which no human being would have thought of designing alone, still less

of causing it to form part and parcel of a magnificent whole. The second, for a tower,

must be a deaign, inaamuch aa it was never ezecnted. We may gather also from the wills

of Henry VL, and of Bichard, Duke of York, that plans of these intended colleges had

beea laid before them for approbation, though the drawings themselves have either been

lost or have perished. It may indeed be said that the Reformation destroyed these early

drawings; but the Beformation struggles, the French fievolution, and the numorous wars

to which the Continent has been a prey, must have been at least as destructive; and we

may hence conclude that drawings are wanting now in England because they have always

been so.

That there was no special clasa of architects is obvious from several considerations. In

the first place, no such minute subdivision existed in the trades and professions of the

Middle Ages. It is easy for architects now to point to working men and to say that they

are incapable of producing any really good work; though I could instance at least one very

eminent architect who has risen from the ranks—but this is begging the question. Archi-

tects, contractors, and stonemasons formed one corps, of which some, probably with

greater facilities and a better start, reached the summit, while the greater portion, as is

always the case, spent their lives laboriously toiling at the base. It is the question of the

purchase system, and the supposed marshal's bdton in every French soldier's knapsack, over

again. I am not advocating either system; I am only pointing out the diSerenoe. It is

certainly very strange that, while the names of bennfactors, paymasters, treasurers, sacrists,

master r^ ^ jns, etc., have been preserved, those of the architects should have been every-

where omitted. The name of the architect appears late, according to Viollet le Due, who

says it is not used to designate a builder until the sixteenth century, before which he was

cidled maistre de Pmuvre. This may be so; but "architect," as well as the various words

depending on it, are—if I may venture to differ from so high an authority—used earlier

than is generally supposed, e.g., ara architectonica is used to describe Walsingfaam's work

at Ely in the "Uistoria Eliensia;" ' but this does not by any means necessarily imply that

it

ArchitectunJ Histoiy of Canterbury Cathedral

'Brit. Mua., Cotton Collection, Aug. L, vol i., pp. 9, S.

'"We aooountanhitects in everjrthing more boDourable than tbemanual labourers.—Xcv»r<xM»

fArchiiect ipx"^x"^)> becaun they underslaod Uie ceaaoa ot what is dome, whereas the other, a*

aoms inanimate thiBfa only do, not knowing what they do—the difference between them baiag only

81
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tlM fmiitn i» rm»m wm » ptiwM«« «ti»ly distinct, m • modwn mhitoet wouW be.

fro»t)M TMt of tlM ImiMiiif f«toraHy. Moworw, the Ktaal wchiteot in nuiy cmi^

w«t «iid« BUM wmwrhrt oomq»ndiBf to the i»Nli»Td deeignstioB. nntil « wry l«t«

Btriod. 8irC.Wiw.Mwe«nkiK)ir.wMinrTeyor.feBeiBl. UntU W«t»ille •» Wlnd«.r

Md BuBmiig in the City, thrir i«deoe«»t wef. ilwiyt olerke of the work^ wd » to tha

iMt were the wohitecte of the BMt Indi» Compwy. B. W. Mylne,' BMter in.«>n, «n

be tnoed in ScotUnd from the beginninf of the fifteenth century. John Aitoun w».

naeter naeonby roy.1 petent, 1589, ud wm «oceeded by John BrownhUl. So kt Dundee,

a BiMter nuKm wm appointed 183«. But the principal nuuUr mamm wm » gwrter man

thsn the BiMter niMon, thu. ihowing s g«d«t»on only in the hienrehy and not m dwtinct

ohMB- he WM eroointed for life with oertwn few end peymeBt^ together with liTene*

Thee^ prineipdi were eepeciidly employed about royil wddencee, and were often men of

rank John Ktohie wm mMter maeon of the new Pwliament Howe, Bdinbuigh. 1633;

but the city looounti hate the p.yment of *1000 (Seoi,t) to Sir JunM Kurrmy, the king'.

BiMter of the worke. for dimwing np » "modelL" William WaUwe. flnt maeter mMon to

Heriofi Hoepitri. wm «Ued Xotomw, «1m "Carrer," rad thie deeigartioB wm frequently

nwd in the eixteenth and MrentMuth centuries Omtntariui doM not occur in the early

Scotch documcBt* Some of the early mMtere were PreBoh (m might hare been expected

both from the porerty of the country end iti connection with Fr8nce)-Mogine Martyne,

1636; Nich. Kay, John BorteU, 1666. The ofllce of matter bimob under letten patent

tm eziita. It will be obeerred that theee Scotch examplee aro of comparatitely modem

date. Mr. Kerr in the Mme diKsnmion* »id that the working mawne of Scotland at the

preaent day have a aort of freemawnry among themaelTee, almoet identical, m he wa« in-

formed, with that of the Englidi fratem ty. They had their signs, symboU, and cere-

monies, and were, in eyery .mse of the word, "free and accepted masons" among them-

selres, m working men; and the Scottish trades union thus constituted wm, in cTerything

but numbers, more formidable than that o.' England.

The opinion hM been already expressed, that the medianTal builders and designers-

whether called magittri, mautri, tnaMret; whether priests or laymen; or whether a com-

bin.ition of both, i.e., of the highly-cultured and more or less practical amateur and the

mon or less refined and enlightened master workman, were evidently of a class very different

from those whom we are now accustomed to s^le architects—«u<re» temps, autret mavri

—the clergy, or at least some of that body, instead of being mere diUttanti, were eameft

students and workers; the architects were very closely connected with, and, indeed, often

sprang from, the ranks of their workmen. It must never be forgotten that in the Middle

Ages, and more especially in the earlier portion of them, matters were not as they are now,

for two things are especially characteristic of social progrese-one the continued gubdivision

of labor, the other the increasing power of capital; hence, while at the one end of the scale,

the operative wm not so very different from the master, so, at the other, the architect was

not so very distinct from the artificer.

The fact must not be lost sight of that the primary meaning of architect is "magter

workman;" and it would appear that architects were formerly such in the original sense of

the word, i.e., the artificers arranged their materials according to their needs, giving the

tius, tiiat inaoiuutte UiiDgg act by » certain habit ol nature In th«D, but«>e manual labourer br

habit,* (Aristotie, Ethics, lib. I, a LV

Transactions, Boyailnstitateot British Architects, December 8, 1861. 'IMd.
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lama into vUoh tbey OMt thmn nioh bwaty, and adding anoh emMlkhnenta aa lay in

thair powar. Henoa arohitaeta ambodicd aa a rala Um pkrtioaUur tandanciea of thair raoa

ad aga. Tba Oraek architaeta of tha beat pariod w«ra acnlptort, and thair art waa, mora

or km, ^aatio; tboaa of tha Bomana, when the; were not Greek arekiMt, in tha nodam
•nd reoairad aenae of tha tarm {rMoricians in atone), were, I atrongljr anapect, oiril angi*

neera; and thoaa of the Middle Agea were probably a combination of prieat or monk and

mechanic, or, to qieak more aocuntely, a partnerahip between the two, worked for a

common end. At the BenaiaMnoe, howerer, Italian or modem architecture totk ita riae,

tnd '

1 Italy arohitaeta aeem to Lave been, at leaat many of the greateat of their nnmber,

paintara. Hence ai«iae the achool of d«$igniri, aa oppoaed to that of conrtmcton, i.t.,

men who dceteh out • bnilding on a drawing-board aa they would the outline of a picture

on a canvaa, inatead of oonatmcting it, i.e., putting it together, piece by piece, in the moat

beautiful form, aa neoeaaity required. The two methoda are totally different, and the latter

will, I Tentura to aay, be found very much aimpler and eaaier, beaidea being very much
more aCecUre, than the former.' (hie of the moat eminent clamical icholara in England

expreaMd the opinion that the only way to write lAtin weU waa to think in Latin, which

ii, donbtleia, true; and the reaaon ia clear. If yon think in your own language, the worda

that flow from your pen are a tran»ltttion—an excellent tranaktion, it may be—but a trana-

lation for all that, and all translationa are bad. The mediaral bnUden, then, thougU in

itone, and the reanlt ia obTious, inaamnch aa moat, if not all, modem bnildinga betray

their origin, •'.«., baring been conceiTed on paper or a flat anrflMse, and then tranabted

into iolid material. Thia doea not nenemarily imply that akill in drawing which is rap-

posed to be eaaential to the modem architect, nor doea it by any means always require pro-

fessional training. Inigo Jonea was an artist and a deaigner of Maaques; I may add, tn

pannthim, that his works betray his scenic taato and training, especially the kind of cloister

under Lincoln's Inn Chapel; Wren may be best qualified aa an F.R.S., though he had

certainly travelled and studied in France; Perranlt, the deaigner of the magnificent eastern

colonnade of the Lourre, was a physician; Vanburgh waa at least as much a play writer

as an architect; and both Lord Burlington and Aldri'ige, dean of Christchurch, were in

the last century competent to erect beautiful bnildinga by their own unaided talents. To
tnm to the kindred profeasion of engineering, Rudgord and Winstanley, the builders of

the first two Eddystonee, were both silk mercers; Brindloy was a blacksmith; Smeaton, a

watch and mathematical instrument maker; Telford, % mason; and Stephenson, as we all

know, rose from the lowest ranks. To Home Tooke belongs the original credit of the

great cast-iron bridge over the Wear, at Sunderland, a single span, at great height, of 238

feet The only one of the great early engineers I am able to cite, who waa an engineer

from his youth up, waa Bennie, and he taught himself; he certainly, as &r at least as I am
informed, could not draw; his son. Sir John Bennie, very little, and yet they designed the

finest series of bridges ever imagined or erected; and tne Victualling Yard at Plymouth,

I" PI
•It 4sjrl

'Many •rchitecta are equally pattern designer*—e.(r., Matthew Wyatt has designed carpetE for

an eminent flrm, and one of the greatest of our modem architects, if not the grreatest, used to design

laoe and embroidery patterns for the late Duchess of Sutherland and her daughters. But the great

troth should never be forgotten, that true architecture is decorated oonttrucfton, as opposed to eon-

ilntettd decoratioH. This ib the real secret and keys*on« of the whole matter. Mediaeval architect-

ure was the first, modem architecture the second—hence the difference, and the comparative failure

of the Utter.
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ik. oMbiMd w«k of Sir John ud hU brothor, » » buUrfing which, for mmpto grwdwr

«Kl .»pfopriM«—. U.m tor b-hind th. work, of -ort prot.«ioi>ia wch.tecU. T^kmR,

2^ to dT.w -ttwu. «d co.ta««. to h.« .«l«Wt. t-l. in d«i^ which .h, o«m^

oltTth. .id ofViUii-r. »d haT". lud.. which i. ««rthlng like the r^nA.pof h«

^rmind-wheth«prl-tortor-«-^ W«»«'*»^- Very of^ thi. nuMtor mm-i

3w,ro«,hly l-^ticJl; my ofUn. too. th.b-tdr.-rt Wi« «n n«kc
t^^^^

Twy^hL th^wSTin rfl prob.bihiy. dii«t their wbordintt- mlln.t«l, »M,tt«r .nJ

'ThJitSL'C'i;!!! th.t th. ».m-of « «..y of th- »edi.«l builder. «ouU

h.t. p^d«d- «.d. « before ren»rk«l. .t Um been -ert^l th.t they wer. content to

X» U^elTuenUti from . piou. humili.V which forb.de them to e«lt he. own .„

dirWuidity. and n«de them content with the furthcrmncc of the d.v.ne glory. But »

mienf/reltoction will convi«» «. tt-t. for -me re«on or .noth«r th. num., of both

I^tect- .nd engineer. «. %Dd idwy. l-~ ^-' doomed »« P°l-'*7^";«"'-,;\"

^r.rti.t. itrelfinitely bMter known by their •^ulptur- th« by th-.r ^mpl«. though

tlTeviZice. of the Utter .re f.r more m.nif«rt th.n tho- of the former. Only one Bomn

ZSy f«led in h» prof--«n. he con-led him-lf. like ««y more o h» bro herhocl.

r^nW a book. Th^ .«cc—r.. the grent «chitect. of lUly. «e, l.ke the Or«= . m

lrp"r^ known more for their panting. th« their building.; «d even M.ch«l Ang« o

rlor-^^ with th. SiBtTciuiel th«. with 8t Peter'. P*lbdio « the only

iri^lT^t who- -we i. in everybody', mouth." 80 it i. w.th France .njl

Grmlny. In Engl-ad. beyond Inigo Jon- «id Wren. Oh«.b.r. «h1 Barry .re the «.le

ZIr nam-. V«.»nrgh i. remembered more for hi. comedi- than for tlu, magn.flc.,,

JT- o^lenhe.m «d C-Uc Howard; while if a m«. can enumerate any of the work, >(

S^o..r *nd Oibb.. «rf 8o«.e. of Smirke, and of Wyatt. h. p—. for more than ,.r

STTn^t^ in the hi.tory of Engli.h .rt. But of aU the work, w.th wh.oh ou.

tuntr^ i. covert, how few perpetuate tl«ir d-igne«' nam-.
^\^l^^' J/

recover them, except by a -arch ir ob-ure guide book, and country hirtone.! So t ,,

Th on^t-ring. The prof-«o« h- tended more Uua any other to muke Englan

w^t2i; itUherconintbo-t; th. country teem. with ev-iene- of the.r .k.lU„

Tnei^ on every side; and, a. a prof-«on, it i. litUe more than a hundred year, old e

howTew nam- readUy occur to the ordinary mind! The great Tham- bridge, are a bnd

oJIypical rtmctur- which will probably -rve to perpetuate the name. he.r ong,n^«.

wh ^the Eddyrtone i. indi-olnbly connected with Smeaton; but I .hould thrak .t mo,

p^^^blet^t ^mote .g- to come, the d-igner of the old rtructure w.n, m proc^ "f

Jmrn uTthe credit dSTto the namel-. engineer of the Trinity Hou« from who.

pZ3w .nd larger edifice ha. been erected. Urd MelriUe wdl probab^v enjoy the

di^Son oT haviJTJ-igned the Plymouth Breakwater, until «,me learned anW
a^tj^ly ^ h^thiZthe palm to Mr. Whidbey. the r-ident engtueer; wlule I a

p«tty^ that George 8tephen-n will be honored with the BnUnnm Bndge, andthj

SI iSnow Zeafamder on hi. return home, will write a critu=al —y.
conclu-rely

Z^^iillorA wa. hi. ^.bordinate. and that, therefore, the 1-r work, the Su^n-

Z^Z.^ been fa»-ly attributed to him instead of to hi. maater^ U « the «me,

Z. wS^ilitary engineering. With aU the gr-t work, of th. Imrt thr- centune.,
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Mat lUUBM of only two gTMt men—Van halt Mtd Cohorn, mm! of • f«iw fjwtom-mongen

—

ai« kMiWB rram to profeMionalg. In truth, ordinitry history troubim itwif but little, if *t

a!l. with Mch Buitten, rarf MomiteLt « ^h mentioning the n«iMe of illMstrioui patmna
whASerer it cc'iHieaoemb evt-n to m mncli let»il. After theee enmplM, we cannot be ior-

|iriaed that the namea of the mediavml buildcn Hhonkl have beiri no oompieteljr foi|[ott«n

—it would hare been fltf more a matter of rarprise if it had been otherwiw. Bat that

thejr did not pnrpoaeljr conceal themielree ia obrioas from tiw grmt namb«r of name*

which eren the rery imperf«ict March hitherto made haa proved rafflcient to retcae from

obliTion fitill, if the theory \x- true that the greater part of our own building* were deTiird

bj the master mason, in conmlution with aome clerical employer, it will b« obvionaly im-

pMBibto, eapedally ooaridering the wreck of monastic documents at the Refonnation, to

reacne the deaigner'a name in the vaat majority of inaUncea, fur the aimplu and nunifM
reason that no regular design liy an architect, in our sense of the word, was ever mad*.

But with regard to the ConUUubt it may be otherwise.

At fcr as I (;Hn frather, tht " upper ten, " ao lo speak, among the building tndea
gathered them«lv<>« 'ogrtlser in more ror"lnr a.A elaborately constituted bodies about tho

close of the foart«H:nih ami » ^inni?-^ > f i'.- lifteeiithoenturiesinbothOermanyand England,

and at the same tune '-gan . i the uru-r tonatrv, to be called FreenuMona, though from what
that name is derired, und hn^w ri<r tbo lU'W iiume wai connected with the new organiiation,

we ahali be in a better po«ition to ileterniinc when the statutes relating to the building

trades, and the circumstancee immediately preceding what, in masonic annals, is t«-rmed the
'• Revival " (1717), have passed uader rt-view. Masons' work leems to have become more
cientific, as we see from the fan vaulting in England; and Fergusson asserts that the

manipulation of stone by the Oerman Freemasons is marvellous, and be inveighs—but

with what truth I know not—against the ill effects produced upon art by the anpremacy

of this body, like the injurious mfluenco which academies have been often wiserte'l to have

bad upon literature. ' Mr. Digby Wyatt has expressed an opinion that wo'Virr i>^ .'^< >. ' for-

merly wandered about in aearchof work, depending upon the proteotiunTr . i. • (jjea,

grips, and passwords afforded them, and that this custom, after having dt<;:.,;i, rai. :i'V.ired

again under a somewhat different form by the Freemasons in the fifteenth \'ntnry; and in

thia Fergnsaon agreea with hir.i.' The functiona of the maistre de rmuvret in the thirteenth

century are difficult to define. There ia no document before the fourt«enth century, and here

"I'architecte n'eat appel6 que comme un hnmme de I'art que I'on indemniae de ton travail

penonnel." Materiala, labor, etc., were found by those at whose expenae the work was

done, ».«., he waa not a contractor, which, in England, at least, I auspect he often waa.

" After the fourteenth century, " VioUet le Due continues, " the architect lost hia im-

portance, and every kind of tradesman waa called in to do hia share, without one con-

trolling head; hence deterioration followed aa a matter of conrae "

'J. Fergusson, History of Archit<>cture in all Countri«fl, 1868, vol. i., p. 4M.
' Cf. The Companiooago rustoms. cletaile<l in chapter v., ante; and Viollet le Duo—who aaya

that uo certain account of the personality o( architects ezista before the thirteenth century, and
thinka that there must have been achools, and pupila taught by (../preotioeahip (Diet Rtiw^Tiii^. tit.

ArOtitmiU).
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ThenNdfaml MoWteot«« M from i»ta«l CM.M. Uke the M«f mon-tickm «.d

tau3 bene, the builder, died out; uA with them, to . gimt •««f"t^!'7'/^^

J^^dS in «ch«.d «alt building which w«. perimp. the P«» ,f«°^™^*^;
bSldem 01 the Middle Ag... l'»^l^!^^'^'^''^\'*'^\TZ^1
Jtolong period between the B.form.tion «id W«n; thoee ol ^^'^^ ^jS^ot
tLtoTttdl »m not nue whether the beautiful ten suiting of the giert etairMee o

Kh^hSlti.notofthemmem.teriid. The ceiling of the gmt g-Uery of

SdTk. near Bo^. in Oomw^. i- . pl«U,r rault. with etoborate pl«tor pend.nU

^ZZL Add to thi. the gr-t influx of foreign ««hit«^ in the »odjrn -^
the wo,d-«d. it m.y be. of foreign mMone- well. I., the po-ibdity » I behere^

tS ReformtiJn WM. much greater rerolution th«, people «e .w«e of-*id I have «ud

^o^!W. to «xx.unt fofSa complete «.d rapid di«ppe««.« ofm^
,i^. rt tout in Engird. Gothic, howerer. nerer qmte died out; there w« an

^^ at rTrll <«««Jame. I. and Oharie. L. eq«ciaUy at Oxford, and it rtiU lingered

StJl. c^S'^cJrSll the dawn of the n^Ider W.ll«le "^ Bjtty Unglej.

S^ Wren', ^fe-edly Gothic imitation, at Wertmin-er Abbey. 8t Michael'.. Comh.ll

^i. Dun.ta;'. in the Wert, there are tr«« of Gothic muUion. « the tow«r wmdowB o

S. Clem^t Daner It i. curiou. that the art which fell in England with the M 1

S^^cL^ d«.nld have, after lingering with it here and t^e;-;J»»^^^^

r^rive almort «mult«ieouriy with the dawn of toleration, and h.Te proceeded .inee pan

BOMU-though I am not wfoolirii a. to roppo« any real connection.

'T^ew of medii^ral operatiye m.«nry hero termimtte* 1 hare carried out to the

bert o5 my abUity an examination of the whole «l^ by the building, ttjemselves, ruther

^„mind u.. i. in every way unreliable. I have ««ght to Aow the fallacy of the um-

^rL ZonTtheory; Z errore-more learned and therefore, perhap.. lee. blameworthy

IJ^h equaUy miriLing-.,f the German ..hool ; and, finaUy. to that the operative ma^n

STf much iLger Z^iu the conBtmction of the* building, than » u«mlly «ippo«>d

^uT« Sjwere to a very large extent the actual deeigner. of the edifi^ on which

ZTworked. and not the mere servant, of the eccle.i«rtica Some uK,lated umoaB of

thi men. in their Uter development, which, from ca««. we cannot tn«e contrived

^
e«»pe the great catacly«n of the Reformation, may have «irvived m the Four Old

S.. " thVp«ent. oVmodem Freema-mry; and if thi. .uppo«tion u. well founded.

tteir de«ent from the medieval builder, being legitimate, their pride » equaUy k).
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CHAPTER Vn.

THE STATUTES RELATING TO THE FREEMASONS.

THE onlJ eTidence we poaaeH of the exiitence of FreenuMnnry in England before the

inituktion or •dmiasion of EIim Ashmole in 1646, liee nattered in the "Old
Ghargea," or " Conatitutiona," the records of the building trades, and the itatntee

of the realm.

In preceding chapters I hare enunined all the manuKripti with which Freemaaona

have any direct concern, and have aonght to trace—bnt with what ancceaa it ia for othera

to determine—the actual deaignera of thoae manrela of operative maaonry that have come

down to ua, by meana of the mate yet eloquent testimony of the atmctnres themaeWes,

which amply atteat the ingenuity, if not in all caaes the individuality, of the akilled work-

men by whom they were designed.

Since the year 1686, when Dr. Plot, in hia "History of Staffordshire," cited the stat

3 Henry VI., c.i., no masonic work which has appeared is without this reference. Yet

there is scarcely an instance of the research having extended beyond this particular statute,

even to those relating to the same subject matter. The law of 1435 was one of the long

series familiarly known as the Statutes of Laborers which, originating with the Plan-

tagenets, continued in operation until the present century.

The great plague of 1348, and the consequent depopulation, gave origin to the Ordi'

fiance of Laborers, a.d. 1349, afterwards by stat 3 Rich. II., st. I., c. viii., made an Act

of P&rliament or statute, and described as stat. 33 Edw. III.

In the twenty-fifth year of the king, the commons complained in parliament that the

above ordinance was not observed; wherefore a statute was made ordaining further reg-

ulations on the subject These two enactments will shortly be presented in detail, but

before doing so, some observations u;ion the circumstances which induced the course of

legislation it is proposed to review, are requisite.

It has been asserted that the laws we are considering were passed in punishment of the

contumacious masons at Windsor Castle, assembled there by Edward III. under the direc-

tion of William of Wykehara, the comptroller of the royal works, who refused their wages,

and withdrew from their engagements.' The king's method of conducting the work has

been referred to by an eminent writer, as a specimen of the condition of the people in that

* DslUway, DiwMunes upon Architaoture, p. 4Mk

*i

4
m

ayi?
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M.' lujtMd of engaging workmen bj oontnota ud w«ge«, he MHMed erery comAt In

Englud to lend him • cerUin number of maMni, tUere, and oarpenten, a* if he had hMm

leTTingan army.' There were, however, many influence* combining to bring into play

the fuU machinery of the legiriation it ia our purpoae to examine. Between th* Conquest

and the reign of Edward III. there had aprung up a middle daa of men, who, although

they did not immediately acquire the full power of aelling their labor to the beat bidder.

nerertheleai were exempt from the imperioua caprioee o( a marter, and the naooaditional

aerrice* of perwmd bondage.' From a dialogue, written by Thynne, Uncarter herald, and

dedicated to Jamea I., in which the point i» diacnaaed, whettwr the king can oonfer knight-

hoo-i on a Tillein, in would appear that some few of theae bondmen itill contmned after

the reign of Queen Eliaabeth.' Still the proceaa of mMmmJanon h^ been very g«>iieral

from the twelfth yew of Edward UL. whoae long wara in Pnnoe obliged him to confer

tiMdom upon many of hia yilleine, in onler to recrmt hia •rimwted armiea, and aa we have

seen if a bondman could eaoape the puranit cl hU lofd for a year, be became free for

ever
• With the liberation of the bond handioraftamen from bondage i»oper, many of the

companiea into which they had been ranged paaaed graduaUy over into the number of free

craft guilda. The freemen of rank and huge poaae-ioM, who felt themeelvee powerful

enough to lecure their own protection, found, aa the atrong are over wont to do, their in-

tereat tr be more in a ayatem of mutual feud., that ia, of free competition among them-

ielvea, than in aaaociationa and mutual pledgee. But the leeR powerful, the email freemen,

K)uirht. aa the weak alwaya do. protection for themaalvea in confederating mto cloee union.

«,d formed the guilds for that purpoae.' The atruggle between the rinng craft-guilds of

London and the body of the citiiena haa been carefuDy narrated by Brentano, by whom the

triumph of the former over the Utter ia stated to have been fully achieved m the reign of

Edward HI. "The privileges which they had tiU then exercised only on sufferance, or on

payment of their fermea (dues), were now for the first time generally confirmed to them

5 a charter of Edward III. The authoritiea of the city of London, who had m former

tbnee contended with all their might against the craft^Juildi, now approved of their

statutes- and in the fourteenth century a large majority of the trades appeared before the

mayor and aldermen to get their ordinancea enrolled. At the same time they adopted a

particular livery, and were hence called Uvery Companies. Edward IIL Umself actually

became a member of one of them-that of the Linen-armorers-and his example found

numerous imitators amongst his successors and the nobility of the kingdom."

'

The visitation of the " Black death," a dreadful pestilence which first appeared in Asia.

Md from thence spread throughout the world, brought the opposition between the in-

teresta of the working-class and the employers for the first time on a large scale to a crb«.

Of the three or four millions who then formed the population of England, more than one.

' Hume, History of EngUnd, 18», voL «., p. 478.
. , . -n.

. Arfimole. Hi»t07 ot the Gart»r. p. 180. Richwd m. in 1484. teued a comm.«ion to Thoma.

TMniel. surveyor ot hui works, " to take and «iise for^ within this realm as n.«.y masons, bnck-

^ers. and iier workmen. »i rfiould be thought ne««««7 for the harty exp«l.Uou of the k,n«

,

work, within the Tower of London and Palace of Wertminrter" (StoW. London. 1780. vol. 1.. p. til

•Eden, State of the Poor. 1797, vol. L, p. 18.

• Dainee Barringtoa, Obeervutlon. on the more Ancient Statute, I79«, p. 809.

*Antt, ^ 114.
* Brentano, On the Hi«tory and Development of Ouild., p. «

< AM., p. 88. Cf. Herbert, Componi«e of London, vol. i., pp. 88, 99.
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iMif weiw iwept •w«y. The whole orgmniution of l»bor was thrown out of gear. There• •#•* "• o* "•gs"; and the fannen of the country, au well a« the wealthier cnfta-
MB of Oe towna, mw thenuelTca threatened with ruin by what seemed to their age the
oftsngaM demaada of the labor claaa. But ftHner meamres were boou found to be nec-
mmj. Nat only was the price of labor fixed by the Parliament of 1350, but the labor class
«H onee man tied to the soU.' Even befofe the reign of Edward I., says Sir F. Eden,
"the condition of Tilleinn ww greatly meliorated. He was indeed bound to perform certain
ftipidated work fw his lord, genmally at sowing time and iMurrert; but at other times of
the year he waa at liberty to exercise his iatertry Uit his ovrn benefit As eai-ly as the yew
1257, a serrUe toiant, if pjiployed before mid«BBmer, reeeired wages; and in Edward I.'s

reign he was permitted, instead of workiag himself, to provide a labwer for th j lord; from
which it is obvious that he most have sometimes po«8<>Med the means of Wring one; and
it is nataral to suppose thrt the bbaren so hind were not pure villeins, but rather tenants
by Tilleiaage, who could assist their nngfafaon on their spate days, or free laborers, who
existed—Although, perhaps, not in grest numbers—long before the parliamentary notice
ti^en <rf them in the Statute of Laborers, pMsed in 1350."'

We thua aee, that already fully occupied with foreign conquest and Scottish bcursions,
the depopulation of the country fro« the ravages nf Hie " Black death," cast upon Edward
the attempted solution of many {woblems, at on al and political, which it is no dis-
paragement to that great monwch to say that i . rly faUed in comprehending.

The regulation of wages has beeii very generally viewed as a device confessedly framed
by the ncbUity, and tf not intended, certaiiriy tending to crwp the exertions of industry.'
Sir Fortunatns Dwarris aptly remarks—" It was ejwier to enact than to enforxje such laws;

"

and he stigmatizes, in terms of much severity, " the machinery employed, to carry into
effect an obnoxious, unjust, and impoagible law." * On the other hand, however, Brentano
maintains, " It has become the fashion to represent these wage-regulations as a policy con-
trived for the oppression of the laborer. To give such a character to these statutes is,

however, in my judgment, a complete misrej^esentation of tht- real state of the case.
These regulations of wages were but the expression of the general poUcy of the Middle
Ages, which considered that the first duty of the State was to jrotect the weak against the
strong, wUch not only knew of rights, but also of duties of the individual toward society,
and condemned as usury every attempt to take unseemly advantage of the temporary
distress of one's neighbor."' The aitarii, or Coterem, according to Spelman, appear to
have been much on the same footing with villeins regardant, being employed in the trades
of smith, carpenter, and other handicraft arts necessary in the country, in which they had
l*en instructed at the expense of their masters, and for whose benefit they pursued their
several occupations.'

It is reasonable to conclude that the new system of working for hire, being more pro-
fitable to the great proprietors than the labor of slaves, had, to a great extent, superseded

' J. R. Qreen, History of the English People, 1877, pp. 4aMSl.
• Eden, State of the Poor, voL t, pp. 12-16.

• Of. Ibid., vol 1.. p. 41; Adam Smith, Wealth of NaUons, vol. ii., p. 27; and Hume, History of
EDgland, voL li, p. 47».

'Sir Fortunatus Dwarris, A Treatise on the Statutes, pp. 886, 8«7.
• Brentano, On the History and Develi^ment of Uuilds, p. 7&
'Qloasariim Archaologicum.

m
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th. ikwhtto i0t«amM of workmm upon thair employen, »t .bout the period wW«l» fol-

loiradtlwOiMt Plague. Yet it u doubted by Bcton, whether the ownen of thetod ftiUy

oomimhMiddl the bene&oial eieote of thi. importwit rerolution, and he oon«d«fa it uot

wmiitanlthatthejihould hate itriTen to pwaerve tome affinity between the new cla- o(

hboim and theoldota- of rillein.. by limiting their «mingi, a. they had before con-

trolled their penona.'

Bvaaiona of the itatutea were Tery numeroua, aa indeed mi^t be expected, for, had

the wasea fixed bylaw been adhered to, the pay of a laborer or artifioer muat hare been

the Mme from 1380 to 1870; yet, in the ooune of that period, the price of whw^t per

quarter fBried from 2a. to £1, 6fc 8d.
.

" In apite of flnea, impriaonment, and the pillory," aaya Mr. Oreen, the mgenmty

Hid atarioe of the kboran oontriyed to elude the proriaiona of the proclamation; during

the harreat the moat exorbitant w«g« were dwnanded and giTen.-

The itatutea from which I diall proceed to quote appear in the flrat Tenion of theae

enactments, pnblirfied by the authority of Parliament, of which Tdume L, extending to

tet 50. Bdw. IIL, waa printed in 1810.

Amongrt the numeroua difflcultiee which are encountered m a atudy of our statute law,

its prodigiont and inoreaaing development flrrt arreati our attention. " There i« Buch an

accumulation of atatute^" complain. Lord Bacon, "concerning one matter, and they so

croa. and intricate, that the certainty i. lort in the heap." Yet when thi. compbunt wm

uttered the whole of the itatutea of the realm occupied leas than three Tolumea. within

which compaii it would now be difficult to comprea. the enonnou. bulk of legiriation which

has, in the preaent day, coUected round many apecial depMtmenU of our law.' HappUy,

indeed, with the legidation of comparatiTely recent timea wo are only indirectly concerned,

but the more ancient atatute. preeent eome peculiar featuna of their own, in which, though

differing widrfy from the puMdea that confront ua when we eiMy an interpretation of their

modem counterparta, are found aourcea of equal difficulty and obicuri^. The language

in which they were enacted or proclaimed variee continuaUy, whilat, if we turn for aaamt-

ance to the commentarie. of aagee of the law, theae prove for the moat part to have been

written ob imperfect data, and before any verwon of the alntute. wa. published by au-

thority. ,

Many of the old statute, do not at all express by what authority they were enacted, m

that it seems as if the business of making laws was principally left in the hand of the king,

unless in instances whore the lords or commons felt an interest in promoting a law, or the

king an advMitage in procuring their concurrence; and in such cases probably it wiw tlmt

their assent was especially expressed.*

The Btatwtes appear to have been actually made by the king, with a council of judges

and others who were summoned to assist him. " The usual time for making a statute was

after the end of every pariiament and after the parliament roll was engrossed, except on

Eden, State of the Poor, vol L, p. 40.

•Oreen, H«ory of the EngUsh People, p. 1B7. ..,.„..#
•Knightfey Howmsa. in M«miiUan-« Mogoane, vol. iv., p. 80. The Uw relatuig to the BuA o

England alone » spread over several hundreds of statutem and the mere tUlei of thae UahUe* flU

about tv>o hundnd page* of the ttatiUt-book. The stamp law is in a .Ull more hopeless state of en-

tanglement, and far beyond the ordinary diligence to unravel {Ibid.).

•BMves, History of the English Law(W. F. Finlaiion), 18W, vol. ii.. p. 828.
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«>ni« eztraordiiury oocwionH. Tlii. itetnte waa dnwn ont of the petition and anawer, and
penned in the form of a law into lereral chapten, or articles, aa they were originally
termed. The atatate being thus drawn up into direra hewla or-artioles, now called chapter^
it WM ahown te the king; and npen hia majeaty'a apimbaUon thereof, it wm engromed—
aometimes with a pieunble to it, and a olanae of 'obaerrari Tolumua' at the ooncluaion, and
sometimea withont any preamble at all-wd then by write aent into erery county to be
proclaimed."' Itiaerident hom the "Mirror of Jnatice,"* that lawa were often made in thia
way; for the author «< that book comphina that ordinanoea are only made by th« ting and
hU eUrk*, and by alieoa and othera who dare not oontmdiot the king, but study to pleaae
him.*

*^

The chaptera were short, and the manner of expreaaion very often too general and un-
defined. Offendm were in general directed to be punished "at the king'a pleaaure, to
make grieToua ransom to the king, to be hearily amerced," and the like; whilst sometimes—aa we shall preaently aee—the acte are merely admonitory or p.-ohibitory, without affixing
any ponaltiea, or preacribing any course of prooeaa for prosecuting, hearing, aud deter-
mining the offences.'

Down to the acoeaaion of Edward I. the atatutea aro in Latin, but in the third year of
the king they began to be in French also; and from this period to the beginning of the
reign of Henry VII., are sometimes in Latin and sometimes in French. From that time
the language employed has been uniformly English. Occasionally there occurs a chapter
in one language, in the midst of a statute in another; and there is one instance of an article
or chapter parUy in French and partly in Latin. Attempte have been made by many
learned persons to explain this variety of languages in the earlier periods of our legisUtion.
Nothing, however, is known with certainty on this subject, and at the present day it is

utterly impossible to account in each instance for the appearance of the statute in French
or in Latin. It has been suggested that many of the Latin statutes t are first made in
French, and from thence translated into Latin;' whilst by Daines Barrington, the con-
tinuance of our laws in French from the third year of Edward I. has been attributed to
there being a standing committee in pariiament to receive petitions from the provinces of
France, which formeriy belonged to England; and as these petitions, therefore, were in
French, and the answers likewise in the same language, a reason was afforded why all the
parliamentary transactions should be in French by way of uniformity.* The same com-

' From a Treattae in the British Museum, intituled, " Expeditioniu Billarum Antiquitaa," at-
tributed to Elsyng, Deputy-Clerk of the ParUunient«, 1630, and laUT.

' La Somnie: Appelle Mirrori des Justices, factum per Andrean Horne (of whom it is said in the
preface that he wrote the book before the 17 Bdw. n.). cli. v.

'Reeves, History of the EngUsh Law (W. F. Finlaaon), 1869, vol. ii., p. 337. " Many inconven-
iences happened to the subject by the ancient form, in framing and publishing of the statutes—vis.,
sometimes no statute hath been made, though agreed on; many things have been omitted; many
things have been added in the statute; a statute hath been made, to which the Commons did not
aasentt and even to which neither Lords nor Commons assented." See 1 Hale, P. C, 3M; 8 Inst,
40, 41; 13 Bep., 57; and Introduction to the Statutes (1810), p. xxxv.

'Reeves, History of the English Law (W. F. Finluson), 1869, vol. ii., p. 338; Dwarris, A General
Treatise od Statutes, 1830-Sl, p. 636.

'A. Luders, Essay 00 the Use of the French Language in our Ancient Laws and Acts of State,
tract vL, 1810.

* Daines Barrington, Observations on the More Ancient Statutes, 1700, p. CS. " Tlito likewise
leems to be the reason of a law's receiving the royal assent in French " (ibuLX
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d terW^ ourC to b. in th. Pr«ch Ung-p. Mr. B^rington 11«1. m th.

tobitJZ^ «Hl th. inh.bH«.t. of th. Pi«K>h promoe. und.r our i^-^^'
S«ri^th.3«m.gi~t-ne«uT.«th.«m.p«»pl.. In th. opWon of tt« -n.e

wSr^th. be* g.n«5Tul. which c«. b. giTen with r.g«d to« «* of p«b«nenU

"toTto Utm or Fr.Sh i., that when th. interert. of th. C1..W« p«tK«toly co^^^

SriTutorin UUn - But.- wMJurtlyob-medbyonegr-t.^ wnter^d^op^^^^

r«l.r. thi. theory would squire «. nu«.y exception. « Imoet to^l^^^.
"Perh.i«.''«y. Mr. ReeTe.^ "the legiri.tu« WM gOTcmed by no gener.1 pnnciple m

cboomJrthe l»gui«e. of their statute.; both the Utin .nd the French were the tang«.go

Sr taw «7^1y were i^opted «»ording to the whim of the clerk «-ther perj«n

who drew up the rtatute.- On the whole, we m.y perhap. -fely condude th.t. fora

W %^ol time, ch^ter.. rtatute.. and other public inrtrumenta were drawn up md..

S^ in French or Utin. «»d generally tranriated from one of tbc-etangujgj.

totTTe other before the promulgation of tiiem. which in many .nrt«.ce. appear, to huve

heen made at the «ame time in both langnagefc'

uTa curion. circum.^n«, that, though the ancient law. of «me other Europ«m

nation, are indeed in the Utin tanguage-in which there wa. a peculu.
~"rE„"^.Z frequent api«l. to the Pop<>-there i. no otheH"-^- <»* "^
'^-^J '^^7,;

permXg thelrTw. to be enacted in a modern European language and that not the.r

rr- ^ ancient ordinance, of Scottand a« in Utin; thoee of the &xon. n h

Z^n tongue; and tiie ancient rtatuteeof the Iridi Rirltament. which began w.th th

^^te^f^lkenny in the reign of Edward II.. are in Engliri^;' whUe ti.o« of Eng'a„.d

'^"S^lii^i^ctl^n wL Statute, and ordinance., which in un^tti.^ tim. were fre-

quentiy confounded, is, that the latter want the ^nsent of

-^-^^^^Zo^:^"^^
Ltnent narte of a parltament. These are the kmg. lords, and commons. W haUv.r

rridCr :l b^^ne. or by two only of the three, is no statu^^'

^:^lX:t'^:
rtatute thi. i. the exact de«ription of an ordinance, which, as Lord Coke expresses .t.

^!^tti tie tllfold con«,nt. Ld i. ordained by only one or two of them." According

This proverb is mentioned by Verstegan. in hi. ..Restitution of Decy«l Intelligence in An-

tiquitie..' 1678. p. m. See also Hicke^Theaiuru.. preface, p. xvu.

^
. Da^ne, BorrinKton. Ob^rvation. on the More Ancient S^ute.. pp. f&^

.R^v«. HtatoTo' the Engli.h Law (W. F. Finlason). 1WW. voL ,l. p. ««; Dwams. A Treatise

on the Statute*, p. 687.
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ Introduction, p. xlii

.STi^n^^Observation. on the Mo« Ancient Statute, p. 60. -The Law. of Sweden a^

were aim thoM of the other Italian State." (iWd., p. 61).
. ... rv„ j. T o„.„«urP in

iS^ou.ly enough, having be.. .ub^^uenUy «lopt«,. the ^ "[^J^ft^^^r^.
.tatute-wa-^re^rvedraUi^longerin^^d^^^^^^^

tn English (Introduction to the Slatute., p. xUi.).
,., ^ ^a

•Dwarris,ATreatMeoniheStatut«B,p.8. 4 Inst.. 84.
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l« tiw iBMinioript trratiw alraidy cited, an ordinance oonld not make new or permanent
law, nor repeal any statnte; but temporary proruioiui, conautent with the law in force,

miKht be made by way of ordinance, and one ordinanco could be repealed by another with-

ottt a statute.' It hai been well obaerred, that when statute* were framed ao long after

the petition and annrer, it ia not to be wondered at that they did not alwaya comwpond
with the wiahee of the petitioner*, but were modifled according to some after-thought of

the king's ofBcer* who had the care of penning statute*.' The common* often complained
of this. It would appear that the parliament, upon the petition* of the common*, ex-

eroieed two branche* of authority, by one of which it legidated or made new law*; by
the other, it interpreted the then existing law. It is in this way that the following words
of Stat 16, Edw. III., c. vii., are to be understood: "That the petitions showed by the
great men and the commons be affirmed according as they were granted by the king; that

is to say, some by statutt (lt» pointt adurtr par ettatut), and the others by charter orpatent,

and delivered to the knights of the shires, without jwying anything."* Thi* clearly

indicate* that there wa* another way of *ettling the law than by etatutee, and that way must
have been by means of the charters and patent* mentioned in the above act I>aws of this

sort had no other sanction than the parliament roll, where the answer was written; and
these were probably what were called ordinances, being of equal force and validity with
statutes, but leas solemn and public, because they were only a declaration, and not an
alteration of the law.* Ordinances were never proclaimed by the sherifl, as in the case of

statutes, but it was sometimes recommended by the king to the commona—probably by a
charter or patent—\o publish them in their county.' A statute was an ordinance, and
something more; and therefore, though statutes may sometimes be called ordinances, yet

no inattention to language would excuse the converse of the proposition. Though an
ordinance could be altered by a statute, yet a statute could not be altered by an ordinance.

After all, perhaps, the principal mark of a statute was its being entered on the statute-roll.'

' The earliest of the printed editions or collections of the statutes is supposed to have

'i •'

I

7:
'>

V

^ ,

Expeditionis Billanim Antiqultas. See also Harleian MSS., Nor. SOB, 4378, <S69.

' Iieeve^ History of the English Law (W. F. FinlaMn), I860, vol. li., p. 484. In very early times
great irregularities prevailed. Thus, at Vemeuil, 1176, a mixed assembly of English and French en-

acted laws for both countries; some English barons, in all probability, being over on service with the
lung in France (Dwarris, A Treatise on the Statutes, p. 9).

• IS Edw. m. Stat 8, c vii., A.D. 1841.

«Reevei^ History of the English Law (W. F. Finlason), 1869, voL U., p. 488. " Acta which re-

ceived the royal assent and were entered only on the parliament roll, and not on the statute roll,

have been frequently termed ordinances" (Statutes of the Realm. Introduction, p. xxxii.).

'See Introduction to Statutesof the Realm, p. xxxii. ; Reeves, History of the English Law (W.F.
Finlason), 1860, vol ii, p. 436; and Dwarris, A Treatise un tlie Statutes, p. 14 Aooording to Lonl
Coke, " Acts of Parliament are manj- times in form of cliart<>r8 or letters-patent;" and many such
have been inserted in all editions of the statutes. This great lawyer also observes, " There are many
Acta of Parliament that be in the rolls of Parliament and never fet printed" (3 Inst, BOX. The
metliod in which the various laws—statutes or ordinances—were proclaimed and notified will again
claim our attention, in connection with some remarks by KIoss and other Qerman writers, which
latter, I shall show, are baaed upon a total misapprehension of the tenor and import of our Acta of
Parliament

* Reeves, History of the English Law fW. F. Finlason), 1868, vol. ii., p. 487.

' The statements wbicli follow in the text rest upon ttie authority of the " Introduction to the
etatutea of the Realm."

T
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b«n puWid-d Mot. 14«1; but it i. belieted th»t no oonplf «»r'«|;°«^i'^/^^
rSiT ori«m«l tangm^e. or in BnglUh, nor wy tr»nd.bon of tho •totntoi from 1

W^ ?Tirm:.pi««dSore the publict^n by B«thdet in 1M3. of th.

^otM in BngliA, from the time of Henry III. to 19 Henry VII. molnrite.

STwttoSed ;er«on of the rtatnte. w« pabliAed nntfl 1810. .n wh«h y«r the llrrt

«J«7r^«lition. dr.wn np from origin^ r«»rd. «d .nthentjc m«.u«npU. w«

!SS by oom»«idof George III. .t the reqnertof the Ho«e of Common..

In the intn,dnction to thi. work it i. rtated, that prior to ito •?!«»«»«* no complete

coUe^w. h«l erer been printed, cont«ning 11 the matter.. wWch .t «!>«•"''»*>»«•«;

^ Sr«.t editor.. were'pnWi^^d - .Utnte. The ~«««t «lWon. ^^T^^'^^^ printed »t the tatter end of the fifteenth oentury. The rtatnte. of Henn^ IlL.

S^r«d Bdw«d II.. were not printed entire until the beginning of the -xteenth

Lury. «d then in w-ll ooUection. by them-eWe. in their onginJ tangt«ge. Utcr

^2 which combine the period prerion. to Edw«d III. with th.t of th« «id «.b-

«„rking.. omit the origimd text of the .Utute. prerion. to Hemy VIL. of wluch they

Zl«Sn.only. STthe more modem editioni^ll «.ed mpn«tehb«ne.,

L generrily oon«.lt«i by non-legri writere-which. in ..me .mrtwoe..^^^^^
text ff the itutr. preriou. to Rich«d III., from the rtatute roll «d Moent m.n«Knpt.,

omit the tnuulatioi of m«ny part, of them; «id in other in.t.noe.,g.Te . WUton

without the text. Mid alM omit many >cU in the period «ib»qnent to Henry VII.

Tthe wordi of the leaned editor, of « The Sftnte. of the Realm "-" Jtoy error.

.„d inconrirtencie. occur in .U the tnmd.tion., re«ilting either *"»"» »""»*«'7*j!°°'
^

Lorn improper omi«on. or in.ertion.; jrnd there are many anticnt rtatute. of which no

trandation ha. ever yet been printed."' i_^ authori«d rerrion of the rtatnte., bcide. containing many charter, not prev.ourij

printed, afford., in every inrtancc. a faithful trani^ript from onginal. or entno. thert<

^Slter. r;pre«ntiJg the manuscript with iU contraction, or abbremt.on..' « far

iidSTthe* could ^accomplidied by printing type The tranalation ™ e«h ^
ap^ dde by «de with the word, of the original, and all quotation, from the statute.

wWch appear in thi. chapter are m«le from the text of the authonwd ver«on. In «oine

Iw inZ^ I hare ventured to quertion the accu«»cy of the trandation. but m every

TOch ca» my reawn. for M doing are exprewed.*
. .„ . i

The firrt enactment which will come under our notice i. the law of 1349. As mready

ob«rved, a great public calamity baring thinned the lower cla« of people, eervant. and

. "1 have put every .tetate in the tonpie that it wa. flrrt w -itten in. For U.o« that were fir,t

written i^liri in f^nche da« I notpre.ume to translate into English forfearof -—"terP"^

^ For »lny worde. and terme. be there in diver, .tatutee. both in lattn -^ m frenche w^ch

^^;,v^Lr^Luaate aptly into English" (Epirtle or Preface to W. Bastair. CoUecUon, ed.t 155n

tL^ril^on. v'ol 'i.. Int^Kluctionm ch. i., «c 1. p. xxv. It wiU be «,enj- we proc«^

thatIh of the^defecU in the private or unofficial edition. o( the 8tatut«i h» muUed «,me of our

''^ti^jEtion. of the Statutes of Laboure«. 25 Edw. m.. sUt. n.. Sir F. Eden regret, the

^„» S d^uTflexe. and other mark, of contraction, which occur in the original, and expl.»

^t the modem letter foundries not being applied with the ne««ary type, to e,pre« them, they

areunavoidablyomitted"(St»teofthePoor, vol. iil., p. cxlvu).
.,„:„.ho

^1*rii^t fran.tofum of the Statute. Iron. 1 Edw. HI. V> 18 Hen. VI. (made apparency m the

time of Henry VI. or Edward IV.) is to be found in the Harleian M88.. 4m. Bnt«h Museum.
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l«boran took oooanon to tlcnumd yery eztiBTiigsnt waget; and nther than rabmit to work
cpon raMonable terms thejr becMne ragabondi and idle begguu Their number, it in

proUble. being largely angmeuted by the gradual emancipation of the Tiiltini, wliich had
been proceeding o»er since the Conquest; and who, before the end of Edward III. 's reign,
were sufficiently powerful to protect one another, and to withhold their ancient and ac-

custoDMd sorrices from their lord." It wm found neoe«ary to take some compulsory
method in order to reduce the poorer classes to subordination; and an ordinance was there-

fore made by the king and council, to whom it was thought properly to belong as an article

of police and internal regulation, especially as the parliament were prevented from sitting

by the violence of the phtgue.'

Having regard to the importonee of the ordinance of 1349, and the tiaiuU of the fol-

lowing year—comprehensively described as the " Statutes of laborers"—«ach chapter or
section will be noticed; two only, however, chapters 5 in the earlier and 3 in the later act,

being given in their entirety.*

TbB ORDIKANCE op LABORSn,* A.D. 1349.

The necessity of the regulations embodied in this Ordinance is thus indicated m the
preamble:

—

" Because a great part of the people, and especially of workman and servants, late died
of the pestilence, many seeing the necessity of masters and great scarcity, will not servo
unless they may receive excessive wagcn, and some rather willing to beg in idleness than by
labor to get their living."

1. Every man and woman, free or bond, able in body and within the age of threescore years,

notliving in merchandize, nor exercising any craft, nor having of hisown whereof he may live,

shall be bound to serve for the wages accustomed to be given in the twentieth year of our
reign, or five or dz common years before. The Lords to be preferred before other in their
bondmen or land trnants, but to retain no more than may be necessary for them; and if

any such man or woman will not serve, that proved by two true men before the sheriff,

bailiff, lord, or constable * of the town where the same shall happen to be done, he shall be
committed to the next gaol.

2. If any reaper, mower, or other workman or servant, do depart from service without
reasonable cause or licence before the term agreed, he shall have pain of imprisonment,
and that none under the same pain presume to receive or to retain any such in his service.

3. That no man pay, or promise to pay, any per\ant any more wages than was wont.
4. If the lords of the towns or manors presume to in any point to come against this

Ordinance, then pursuit shall be made against them for the treble pain paid or promifmi
by them.

' Reeves, History of the English Law (W. F. Finlason), 18«0, voL U, p. 272; Eden, State of the
Poor, vol. L, p. 80.

'Reeves, ibid. ; Borrington, 01«ervatioiia on tlir Mure Ancient Statutes, p. 264.

' Each statute, of which a sunimai; is given in the »«xt, will be distinguished by a number, to
which subsequent referent--; will be made within a parentlieiiis. «28 Edward HL (Latin).

' Vioecomiti, hallivo, domino, aut constabulario ville. In earlier printed copies ballivo is turned
into hallivi* Domini Begit, and the translation is made to read " Sheriff, or the bailiffs of our sc <\.'r-

eign lord the Idng, or the ronstobles of the town." etc. Daines Barrington siiys—" The word domi-
mtt I should conceive to mean lord of the manor " (Observations on the More Ancient Statutes d

{

m
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!-!tt«^tw«rtU*hj»r.md other oommo. y-nnext brfor^-«fof. W -id. In the

^tb-tCSf^^to work. «d .«,-«»-«-»»•. b.-a be op-umtt^i

.11 mttn-r of Tk)tttJ.ih.U be bound to «dl theMM lor •!««'«*»»>• P««»-

Tni^Tn-u., viUknt be«w. «,fu« to hOK-r. nono. upon tbo -ul pnin of .m-

num "red in the copy before u.e, dUpoee. in . -.mewht unu«..l mwner of the pen^t.«

r«Zd b, . weoedL p«t of the law; they we not ghr«. t. the Informer, m .n more

'Zlf t^'inJrJt. execution of . ftute. but in «d of .(«-. «d ,..«-

'-^^^^l^J^'^^^T..^ aroee from thi. improper ditribntion of th«

penSt^or Lo«p^bly from the -Terity of the Uw. the p«U«nenU two y^<^-;-^'

!ZpJ to^lt inL more rigoron. execution. «>d likewi- «id«i «.me new regulu-

rnrCl^in^ioeofnotonlyth.wH5-ofthel.bo.r.but.lmo.trrerycl-of«t«n.

II. ThI BTATTTI of LaBOBBBS,' A.I). 13fiO.

1. Th.t c^ter., ploughmen. ri-phenU. ^rineherd.. deie./ «»d ril «*« ^^^j^*^
take liverie. and wa^ accnrtomed in the «id twentieth ye«, or four year, before, and that

ZT2Z • to^rve by . whole je^. «.d not by the day ; «d thM none p.y m th«

S^S or haymakLg but . penny the day;

""^J^^^-'^j^^be^t
in their hand, to the merchant towne th«r inrtrument^ «„! the.. thaU be hu«l m a

common place. »nd not priyy. ... . . .

2 Tlat none take for the threahing of » quarter of whert or rye otct u d. od., .na

that thTlZr^al be nrortwoLe. in the year before lord., .tewwd^ bad.ft. .nd

^^"rf e:r^wn..tohold anddotheee ordin«^; «"» ^^-^
--"J l^^*; ^ I^

of the town, whe^ he dwelleth in the winter, to «.nre the «.mmer, if he may «.rTe m the

. 8.r F. DwarH. «y.:- '
T.«.t b«»u.. it wa. f-md ^'^^'':^:::JrX^1SZ

.gainrt «rv«.U «.d workmen (ur ^'^^^l^^^^'^^^^^^Z U«oi^
dained that n>ch forfeiture .hould be aMe«ed by Uu. tang-, offlcem to go in auevia

to be levied on the townriiip " (A Treati*. on the Stotute^ p. 8MX

. Bamngton. Ob«rvaUon. on the More ""f^^^l^L^U* that the p«»iou.ordin«.c

.25 Edw. m.. rtat ^iFrencH). The
^-^'^^^^^^^^.r^'^^.y wL wont U, talce i.

Yarn been ineffectual, and that wryanU require " double or treble oi uu» » y

the said twentieth year.
^ . ^ u. a^ Th«« Mum to have been employed either

« Deye* were the loweet cla» of eervanto in hurtwmdry. They aeem »o nave new i-"7

at the diary or in tending swine.

• " Huyred " in Harlian M88.
.
4»9». „^m foUows that be-

•SeiguC «ne«.«^, buili^. «* coneet-,!- d. che«»». v^.^^^

cau« i>om<«u, in the • Ordinance" (t). and *<»»«.'m U^e • SUtute^HO "'^ g^^.
translated tord. that the «-ne cU- of person, i. aUuded to ia «^ ^^"^ ^nTpn-cedeiu*.
ton- the fYtnch oripnal i. derived from «n.«r. age formerly gmng

"^"T"'^
~

u!^ he^ be a

The .«e of U.e wonl »eig,ieur in the p,e«.u. sUtute import. noUung further than U«t he l-a

man of consequence.
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MM town: UMlUMtUioHwboraftiMtoaiikaneh«ith.orto|»rfonBtl»ttiM3rbti

to or Urn takra apon Umbi, itwU tw pat in Um atooki by tiM aiid kwib, itowink, feaOUh^

•nd ooBitnblM of town% or Mnt to tho noxt gaol.

S. " lUm, that earpMiton, nuHona, and tiWra, and otiMr workmra of houM,' duril

not tako bjr tba dav for thoir work, bnt in Moh maonor m they wfr« wont; that ia to mj,
aBHat0roarpMitaruid.,aBdanothniid.; maatwr fwMtone mawn (mutn mmton i»fn»ek»
pin)' liii. and otbar maMna iii d.. and thoir mrfanU i d., ob.; tjriera iii d., and thair

knarai fBitiMM)* i d., ok; {riaatarara and othns worken of mod walla, and thair knaraa,

by tba nuna mannor, withoat maat and drink, i s. from Enter to Saint Miolaol, and froa
that tima loa. according to tha nto and diacretion of the Jutioaa,' which ihonld ba thatato

aaignad; and that thay that make oarriago by land or wator ahall take no BM>ra for iooh
carriage to be made than they were wont the mid u year, and iiii yms before."*

4. That cordwainera and ahoenaken ahall not aall boota and ihoea. nor none other
thing tonohing their rayatery, in any other manner than thay were wont; that goldamitha,

mdlera, horia«nitha, aporrien. tannen, oorriert, Uwera of leather, taylon. and other work-
men, artifloera and laborera, and all other aerranta her* not speoifled, riiall be awom before

the Jnaticea, to do and oaa their crafU and offioea in the manner they were wont to do the

mid u year, and in the time before, without refadng the mme beoanae of thii ordinance;

•nd if any of the aaid aerranta, laborera, workmen, or artiilcera, after such oath made,
come againat thia ordinance, be ahall be pnniahed by fine and ranaom, and impriaonment,

after the diacretion of the jnaticea.

5. That the mid atewu^ bailiffi, and conitablea of towns be aworii to inqnire of all

them that come againat thia ordinance, and to certify the juMicea of their namea, ao that

they make fine and ranaom to the king, and moreover be commanded to priaon, there to

remain till they hare found aurety to lerre and do their work, and to lell thinga vendible

in the manner aforeaaid. And that the mme jnaticea hare power to enquire and make due
puniahment of the mid miniatera, laborers, workmen, and other Herranta; and aluo of host-

len, harbergera, and of thoae that aell victual by retail, or other thing* here not apedfied.

" Carpenter!, maaona, toglen and autraa coverouri das meaooa."
' iloitt ittuoH of frtt ttone, Harlian 1I8& Printed truulationa of the Stetutcti (prior to 181(4

convert the phnwe into Frtemamm, which haa misled Kloaa and other Oerman writen, notably Fin-

del, who states (Hisk of Freemasoniy, p. TV) that tlie word " Freemason " oocun for tits flnt time in

the statute under review.

' Knave was formerly very commonly used to signify a servant, or workman's boy. It occurs in

this sense in the '

' Regiam Majestatem," and was probably the usual term for an sgricultunu labonr
in Shakespeare's time:

" A couple of Ford's knavet. his hinds."

—ittrrji Wivet of Windmir, A * iii. sc. 5.

In the constitutions of the guild of Peltyers. Norwich (fourteenth century), a boy is described as a
knaue ehtU (Smith's OUds, p. (90); and in the earliest known franslofum of the statute under ex-
amination, the word gareton is rendered as boy (Harlian M88., 4M»).

•Even so late as the thirty-sixth year of Charles a (1(185), the magistratea of Warwickshire se*"

an assise for the masons as for other artisans. A Freenuuon was to take Is. 4d. a day without board,

and 6d. with. Penalty tor taking above this rate, twenty-one days imprisonment (Aichaologia, voL
xi., p.aOQ.

Three years later (1SS8), the Legislature proceeded a step further, and authorised magistrates
to regulate the rents of houses in towns where the wool-staple waa held, 87 &iw. IIL, stat U., o.

xvi, and the price of iron, 98 Edw. m., c. v. (1894).

Vol. 1—22
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33S THE STATUTES RELATING TO THE FREEMASONS.

6 That no rfierifls, conrtablem bailifls and gaolers, the clerks of the jurtice^ or of the

.herifb, nor other minirtem whatweyer. toke anything for the can*, of their office of the

unewrvanti for feei, suit of prison, nor in other manner.
, ^^^ , j * ,, , ^

J That the «d justices nrnke their session, in all the conntie. of England at the least

fonr time, a year-that is to say. at the feast of the Annunciation of our I.»dy^ Saint Mar-

let, Saint Michael, and Saint Nicholas; and al«. at aU tune, that shaU need, «!corfmg

TL discretion of the «ud justices; and if any of the said servants, kborers or artificers

do flee from one county to another, the sheriif. of the county where such fugi .ve persons

shall be found shaU do them to be taken at the commandment of the justices of he counties

from whence they shaU flee; and that this ordinance be holdenand kept, as well in the city

of London as in other cities and boroughs, and other places throughout the land, as well

within franchises a. without.'
, , .^,_ ^v • v j i rt^ statute was always held to apply only to tho«» who worked with their hands.' It

i. somewhat singular that a large number of the ca^s preserved m the year '.^'k* ^
^rn^tocSns. Inanactionagainstoneofthi.class,itwascontendedthat.though

^SZ a yL to do divine service, the defendant had departed within the ye«-, and ,t

wMheld that the writ wa. not maintainable by the statute, "for you canno compel a chap-

to to sing at mass, for at one time he is disposed to sing, and ««»<rth« n°t;jherefore you

^n^tZpel him by the statute.'" In another ««e the ^«'—
P^^^^S^ .^

retained to ^Uect rents, and so was not a laborer, which was heW to be a go^ V^
The commission to ex^ute the statute of h^borer. wa. usually directed to the same

persons who were in the commisrion of the peace; the due ordermg of such persons as were

Cbi^ts of this statute being one of the mort important article, m the pobce of the

'"""^^.m the 25th of Edward the Thirf," «»y. Sir F. Eden, "the laws concerning wages

and other visionary regulations, which, however impracticable were persevenngly adhered

to by successive legislatures, afford us the means of tr«>ing. with chronological exactn^,

lv.Sl eitW improvement or of deterioration in the
^^^f-

»' ^^-" °;

W^ • who may now be considered «. the persom. composing that dass by which the works

of agriculture, of handicraft trades, or of manufacture were carried on.

Ill In 1360 the Statute of laborers received parliamentary confiniation, and its ob-

servants was enforced under stronger penalties. Laborers were declared no longer pun-

. ThU chapter of the Btetute appears to have been disregarded, aswe meet the the foUowing new

Uw Jm75lt i. «=corded thatTVtatute of labou^r. be a. weU holden in the city «d .ubu^^

rf L^lon. and in the Five Port.(Cy»*i«rt«). and .U manner other franchises, a. d«>where in Eog-

land," (81 Edw. in., stat L, c. vii.V
..

• Iteevefc History of the English Law (W.F.Finla8on).18». VOL u., p. 874.

.?^^irS Hel VL.1^. 8. p. 80. In 1868. EdwaM m.. at the prayer of ">«-«-»-• ""^

compU^tJt priest, had become very dear (trop ck<«-.) after the
P-"--;^"^°*J;

*

J^^i
„v secular man of the r«dm pay more than Bve marks to any priest yearly, he riuUl payto the tang

Z;^.T^ he paid to'^e «.d ^'-^ ^^--^"^J^^^.^^^^foTr-
'^'^^^^TL^^rs of the English Law (W. F. Finl.«,n). 18M. voL ii.. p. =76 (XVll).

•ST^^l. in hi^Lustive review of the statute, of UO^ureni (Die ^-ma^-
^

ttwrv^taTSdeutu.^) deduce, the erroneous condurion. "that the Freem.»,ns and builder, to

lS^rinrri«ah.o^handlcra««nenandw.g.^~ningcl.-..inE^^

to the soil."
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iihable by " fine and remom,'' and the Lordg of Tuwm were empowered " to take and
impruon them for fifteen days." ' Fugitive laborer* and artificers absent either from their
work or their places of abode, were " to be burnt in the forehead with the letter F in token
of Falsity,""—!.«., of having broken the oath they were compelled to take under the pre-
vious statute; and magistrates were directed, in case they fled into towns, to deliver them
up, under penalty of £10 to the king and £b to the masters who should reclaim them.*
Wages were again regulated. None whatever were to be taken on the festival days,* and
it was declared,' " That as well carpenters and masons (Maceons) be comprised in this
ordinance, as all other laborers, servants and artificers; and that the carpenters and the
masons take from henceforth wages by the day, and not by the week, nor in other manner-,
and that the chief masters (chiefs mestres) of carpenters and masons take fourpence by the
day, and the other threepence or twopence, according as they be worth; and that all alli-

ances and covines of masons and carpenters, and congregations, chapters, ordinances, and
oaths betwixt them made, or to be made, shall be from henceforth void and wholly
annulled;' so that every mason and carpenter, of what condition that he be, shall be com-
pelled by his master to whom he serveth to do every work that to him pertaining to do,
or of free stone, or of rough stone; ai.d also every carpenter in his degree; but it shall be
lawful to every Lord or other, to make bargain or covenant of their work in gross, with
such laborers and artificers when please them, so that they perform such works well and
lawfully according to the bargain or covenant with them thereof made."

In this statute (and not before) a standing authority to hear and determine, and to take
sureties for good behavior, was given to " the keepers of the peace;" ' but it is afterward in
the Stat. Edw. III., stat. I., c. xii., that they are styledyM«</ce«. The last-mentioned statute
enacts that in the commissions of justices of the peace, and of laborers,' express mention
should be made that they hold their sessions four times in the year; but it was expressly
and properly declared in the 34 Edward III., that besides the most worthy persons in the
county—((fe« mtultt vauet)—ihe commission should include " some learned in the law."

With the exception of Dr. George Kloss, this statute has been singularly neglected by
masonic writers, and yet, as Mr. P&pworth long since pointed out, it presents very instruc-
tive features.' The " alliances, covines, and chapters," I shaU, however, pass over for the
time bemg, as they can be more conveniently discussed in connection with the subsequent
legislation of the year 1425.

The object of this statute seems to have been to benefit the master, rather than the

' 84 Edw. m. {Frtnch\ c. Ix. tjbid, c. x.
*lbid., c xi. Equivalent to £46, 10b. and £23, 6b. of our present money. To promote the exe-

cution of these provisions, it was ordained, by stat 85 Edw. m., c. xiv., that the fines and amercia-
ments arising from the penalties inflicted upon "artificers, servants, and other labourers," instead
of going into the exchequer, should be distributed among the inhabitants by the collectois.

* 84 Edw.m (French), c x. • md. c ix.

"• Et que totes aUiances ct Covignes des Maceons et Carpenters, et Congregacions Chapitres or-
dinances, et sermentz entre eux faites ou affaires, sc ent desore anientiz et anuUez de tout."

< 84 Edw. m., c. i.

' It is probable, though the laws of this period an sUent on the subject, that rates of wages, and
the prices of provisions, were regulated by the magistrates very much at their discretion. In the
tpnth year of Kichard U. several knights were appointed to make proclamation in the county of
Cambridge (and, probably in other counties), that no grasiers, or sellers of catUe or horses, etc.
should seU them at a higher price than usual (Blomefleld, History of Norfolk, vol iv,, p. 786).

•Transactions, Royal Institute of British Architects, 1801-88,
ii
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«rT«xt. by fixing » maximum for wi«e.: «id .Ithongh it pointed out • mode by wWoh it.

Z^Jm mighTbe .Toided. by mining it kwfnl " to erer, lorf or other to r^^^^l^

Jr coTenwt of their work in gro. with .uch laborer, and artificer, when ple«e them, it

ha. been conceired that it w.. only optional in the nuuUr to adopt th« mode of hinng, «d

that the Uborer or artificer wa. obliged to work for the rtatute wap-, by the day or the

year, unle- hi. employer could per«iade him to work by the piew for le»

it thi. point, it may be conveniently ob«rved, that in the buUdmg tn«le. of the Middle

Age. there were fewer per«,n. who carried on the industry on their own «!Connt. and a

««.ter number of dependent workmen th«» in the other trade.. The ordinwce. of he

London ma«,n. point to relation. «.ch a. are rtiU greatly abhorred by workmen of iU

pre^nt day; «»d naturally, tho* relation, led then to the «me difference, between work-

C^and ^ir employer, a. they lead now.' "Thu.," -y. Brent«.o "^^^^^ «>

royal mandate a. to the workmen who had withdrawn from the work, at the Patace of

Wertminrter tell. u. of a rtrike amongrt the workmen in the buUding trade.; and the wo

law. enacted there in the Middle Age. ag«nrt combination., cong«pifaon^ '^1 "^^*'"

of workmen-the 34th Edward III., c. ix. (III.), and 3d Henry VI., c. i. (XVI.). were

directed againrt workmen in the buildii g t--.-de. only."

'

IV.« RE0ULATI0N8 MB THK ThAD. Of Mi30N8, 30 EDWABD III.. A.D. 1356."

• « At a congregation of mayor and aldermen, holden on the Monday next before the

purification ofIe^le«ed Virgin Mary (2d Februa^). in the tWrtietii year of the mp.

of King Edward III., etc, tiiere being pie^nt Simon Fraunceys. the mayor. ^"^ Lo^"^?^'

and oXr aldermen, the .herifl.. and John little. Symon de Benyngtone and Wdbam d^

Holbeche, commoner., oertoin article, were ordained touching the trade of nuuK-u., in these

**"u
~"

Wherea. Simon Fraunceym Mayor of the City of London, ha. been given to un-

denrtand that diver, di^enaon. and di^-ute. have been moved in the ««d city, between

the ma^n. who are hewer., on tiie one hand, and the l«ht •»«»'>\»'^^/«**^" ""^ *'„

other: becau« that their trade ha. not been regulated in due manner by the govemm nt

of folk, of their trade in .uch form a. other trades are; therefore the «ud mayor, for main-

taining the peace of our Lord the King, and for allaying such
^--^^^'J^^^ Tnd

diBpuOs, anJfor nurturing love among aU manner of folks, m honor of the "^'^

"Ji
fo7the ;rofit of the common people, by assent and counsel of the aldermen and ^enff^

caused ril the good folks of the said trade to be summoned l^fo^ him, »« have from t^em

good and due information how their trade might be beat ordered and rvled, for the profit

of the common people. k.™a«w«i twplve
2 " Whereupon the gcod folks of the said trade, chose from am thonselv^ twelve

of tiie most skilful men of their trade, to inform the mayor, aldei and sherifls, as to

. Eden. Sti^ of the Poor. vol. L. p. ITT. Cf. the Statute, of the London Ma«,ns. which foUow in

the text, and ante pp. 131 (art viu.), 136 (paragraphs 8-7), and 8ia

• Brentano, on the History and Development of GuUda, p. 81.

Wbtd.; andKiley, p.271.

• OnUnued in the numeration, although not a statute of Parliament.
wfteenth

•a T. Kiley, Memorials of London and London Life, in the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth^andnfteenth

OaituriM. xm, pp. fflO-affi {Latin and NnrmanrFrmeh).
^^ ^.^^^^

I Faragraplu not numbered in originaL
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the cti and urticlM touching their wid trade,—that is to m.j, Walter de S«Kr.-?< ^chaid
de Sallynge, Thomai de Bredone, John de Tyiyngtone, Thomaa de Olon'-.^rtre, ai.d Henry
de Yeerelee,' on behalf of the maaonB' hewers; Kichard Joye, Simon de Bartone, John de
Estone, John Wylot, Thomas Hardegray, and Richard de Comewaylle, on behalf of the light

maaona and letters; the which folks were sworn before the aforesaid mayor, aldermen, and
sheriffs, in manner as follows,

—

3. " In the first place, that every man of the trade may work at any work touching the
trade, if he be perfectly skilled and knowing in the same.

4. " Also, that good folks of the said trade shall be chosen and sworn every time that
need shall be, to oversee that no one of the trade takes work to complete if he does not well

and perfectly know how to perform such work, on pain of losing, to the nse of the com-
monality, the first time that he shall, by the persons so sworn, be convicted thereof, one
mark; and the second time, two marks; and the third time, he shall forswear the trade
for ever.

5. Also, that no one shall take work in gross,' if he be not of ability in a proper manner
to complete such work; and he who wishes to undertake such work in gross, shall come
to the good man of whom he has token such work to do and complete, and shall bring with
him six or four ancient men of his trade, sworn thereunto, if they are prepared to testify

unto the good man of whom he has taken such work to do, that he is skilful and of ability
to perform such work, and that if he shall fail to complete such work in due manner, or
not be of ability to do the same, they themselves, whoso testify that he is skilful and of
ability to finish the work, are bound to complete the same work well and properly at their
own charges, in such manner as he undertook; in case the employer who owns the work
shall have fully paid the workmen.' And if the employer shaU then owe him anything,
let him pay it to the persons who have so undertaken for him to complete such work.

6. Also, that no one shall set an apprentice or journeyman to work, except in presence
of his master, before he has been perfectly instructed in his calling: and he who shall do
the contrary, and by the person so sworn be convicted thereof, let him pay, the first time
to the use of the commonalty, half a mark, and the second time one mark, and the third
time 20 shillings; and so let him pay 20 shillings every time that he shall be convicted
thereof.

7. Also, that no one of the said trade shall take an apprentice for a less time than seven
years, according to the usage of the city; and he who shall do to the contrary thereof, shall

be punished in the same manner.

8. iloo, that the said masters so chosen, shall ovenwe that all those who work by the
day shall take for their hire according as they are skilled, and may deserve for their work,
and not outrageously.

9. Also, if any one of the sE'd trade will not be ruled or directed in due manner by the
persons of his trade sworn thereunto, such sworn persons are to make known his name
unto the mayor; and the mayor, by assent of the aldermen and sheriffs, shall cause him to

'" On the east side of this Bridge Warde haue yee the fayre Parridi chureh of 8. Magnns, in the
whiohe church haue beene buried many men of good worship, whose monumentes are now for the
most part utterly defaced. I find Henrie Yeuele, Freemason to Edwarde tJie thirde, Richarde the
second, and Henry the fourth, who deceased 1400, his monumente yet remaineth " (A Svrvay ot
L'Ondon, written in the yeare 1996, by lohn Stow, p. 187).

• Whol««aJ«, or by contract • Meaning the contractor.

Ill
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b« ch>rtM by impraonment «»d other punishment, that so other rebel, may tnke ex-

maple by him, to be mled by the good folk, of their twde.

10 Alw that no . e of the ttid tr«ie diaU take the apprentice of another, to the

Wiudice or damage of hi. marter, until hi. term diaU hare fuUy expired, on p«n of pajing.

5r?L rofTSmmonalty, half a mark e«,h time that he rfuJl be connoted thereof."

V. Beverting to the parliamentary rtatute., we find that the Legidature. hanng Med

in controlUng tJe wage, of indu.try, next attempted, by rtatuta. equally
3^-^^;^

rertrict the workman in the diapootion of hi. dender earnings' In the year 1363 «>yeral

Cwere ^I«ni the regtition of the diet and apparel of arrant., artificer., and

yrmen(,«rO>.nditw«ienactedthatme«,hant.dioulddealmone«rton^^

'Z, and that Udicraftomen diould^ only one trade. wUch they were to/^~" ^«-
the next Candlema..'

" Thi.," «y. Brentano. " wa. a legal recognition of the principle

of trtLSrpolicy of tbe craft^nen"namely, that prondon diould be made to enable every

one. with a l^capital and hi. labor, to earn hi. dajybread in hi. t«de fn ely and inde-

pendently, in oppodtion to the principle of the rich, freedom of trade.

VI The Statute of Laborer, wa. again confirmed in 1368; • and the jealon.y with which

the in^readng effort, of the handic«ft.men to free them«,We. *">^ *^?«rf'« *«*^"

impid up^ them by the Legidature. wa. regarded. U curioudy lUurtratod by an enact-

Te^S th^following'year.Xin. at the req.eet of the " B^^l^^Prmos/' wh^je-
in hi. principality of Ouion had been diminidied by a law limiting the exportation o w.n.B

L Englanrto alien., it wa. decreed « that aU Engliahmen, In.bmen. and Wel.hmen.

that be not artificers, may paas freely into Oa«5oigne, to fetch wme. there.

VII. Richard II. wa. but eleyen year, old when he became King of England, on the

death of hi. grandfather. The first datute of thi. reign recite, that «- ^^'^^
("JJ"^'*;)

and land-teuLt in villeinage, had a^embled riotoudy in conmderable bodie.. endeavomg,

by the advice of certain evil councilor, and abettor, to withdraw their «rvice. from the.r

Vds, not alone tho* which they owed to him by tenure of their land., but also the™
of their bodie.; that thoy chiefly attempted to evade the* «>rvice. under color of cerUm

exemplification, from Dmuxxlay-Book, with relation to the manor, and town, m which thy

lived; and that, by fal«. interpretation of the* trai«3ript8. they claimed to be entire y

free. The datute, therefore, enact, that commiadon. .hall iaue nad .r the Great Seal,

' Eden, State of the Poor, voL i., p. 87.

• 37 Edw. in., c viii-x. In this statute the word garmm, is rendered u jroam., which again m

the oldest existing tra,«ta«<o» (Harleian. No. 4999) gives place to boie* In a note upon the word

" Yomen." Mr. BUey (Memorials of London, p. 542) observe, " that itmay have been intended asan

abbreviationof tiiewo-^.yoagman.- equivalent to ,ar«o and «aiett»." «-"*;-° -^^=7
J^''„

word is identical with the German. Oe^lle, Junggeselle. ' Jungge«Ue means bachelor a ten

very often used for yeomen" (History and Development of Guilds, p.^ The 80 Rich. IL.^^^
aivellez yanum). See also Herbert, Companies of London, vol. u., p. 653; and yort., l. pp. 883. 3M,

'™'
» 37 Edw. ra., c v.. vL The restriction placed or. the merchants was removed in the fohowing

year.r.

« Brentano, on the History and Development of Gilds, p. 6a

»43Edw. ni., c vi.

•tt Edw. m, c. ii. (inW).
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npon application of any lord {migneur), to inquire into the offences of theie refractory

villeins; and that they shall be immediately committed to prison, without bail or main-

prize, if their lords shall so insist. With regard to the exemplifications from Domesday,

it is likewise declared that the offering them in evidence shall not be of any advantage to

him who shall so produce them.' Nothing could be more severe than this law in every

part of it; and we find, by different records in Rymer, that this oppression was in reality

the occasion of the famous insurrection under Wat Tyler and Jack Straw, as well as the

great opposition to John of Oaunt, Duke of Lanc-ister; aided, it may well have been, by
the poll-tax of three groats imposed in 1380 upon 'joth sexes above the age of fifteen. This

assessment was a heavy exaction upon the poor, many of whom were ill-used bondmen;
and the harsh and brutal manner in which it was collected made it still more hateful.*

If we follow Harrington, the minor king had been advised, by one part of his Council,

to increase the power of the lower people,* and to lessen that of the barons; in consequence

of this a proclamation was issued, which among other things, directed, "qudd nulla acra

terras quae in bondagio vel servagie, tenetur, altus qudm ad quatuor denarios haberetur;

et si qua ad minAs antea tenta fuisset, in posterdm non exaltaretur." ' John of Gaunt put

himself at the head of the baron's faction, and procured a repeal of this proclamation in

the year following.*

The tenure of villeinage, which the insurrection of 1381 operated powerfully in diminish-

ing,* though extremely burdensome to the villein, was of little advantage to the master.

The produce of a large estat* was much more conveniently disposed of by the peasants

themselves who raised it, than by the landlord or his hx'.WS, who were formerly accustomed

to receive it. A commutation was therefore made of rents for services, and of money

—

rents for those in kind; and as men in a subsequent age discovered that farms were better

cultivated where the farmer enjoyed a security in his possession, the practice of granting

leases to the peasant began to prevail, which entirely broke the bonds of servitude, already

much relaxed from the former practices.'

As half the lands in England were anciently held by the tenure of villeinage, it is not

more remarkable as a fact, that this tenure (and status) should have entirely passed away,

' 1 Rich, n., c vi., 1877 (French). In 1385 a law was passed to the effect that lords should not be
forebarred of their villeins through the latter Beeing into cities and suing their owners, 9 Rich. 11. , c. ii.

* Many of the serfs or villeins had a!~ady been made free by becoming copy-holders, or even by
escaping from thraldom, and living a yea. and a day within the walls of a town; but this only aerved

to excite the envy of the rest (Chepmell, Short Courae of History, p. 183). The city records, under
date 3Sth April 1388, contain a claim by the Earl cf Cornwall and another, upon five persons as their

bondmen bom, of whom they were seized until one month before the day of St, Michael (29th Sep-

tcm'oer) 1287, when they ran away. And they ask that they be not admitted to the freedom of the

city (Riley, .Memorials of London, p. 24).

•In the flfteepth year of this king, the barons petitioned that no villein should send his son to

school; to whict .he king gave the proper and dignified answer: " Le roy iavitera" (Barrington,

Observations ou Ae More Ancient Statutes, p. 8(K); Dwarrls, A Treatise on the Statutes, p. 878).

Barringt^ i, Observations on the More Ancient Statutes, p. 300.

'IJjTner, Foedera, vol. iii., pt iii., p. 124

•"The language of Wat Tyler's followers bespeaks men not unacquainted with the essential

requisites of rational liberty " (Eden, State of the Poor, vol. i., p. 53). " They required from the king

a general pardon, the abolition of slavery, freedom of commerce in market-towns without toll or im-

post, and a fixed rent on lauds, instead of the services due by villenage " (Hume, History of England,

1882, vol, u., p. 9), 'Hunus, Hi.story of England, vol. iii.. p. 295.
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without bi „. aboliihed by any ttatute, than that ita decline ihould hate been lo inienwble,

that Wftoria^i and antiquariea, with the ntmort Jiligenoe, can tery faintly trace its detlen-

ion to that period when it roited the mutual convenience of the lord and the Tawal to drop

the wrvile tenure.'
. • ,.

The« coMiderationi are of aome importance, at there can be little doubt that the earliest

laws aa to artificer^ toborer^ and Tagrant., had reference to the itate of yiUeinage or gerf-

dom. and the effort, of the rUleina to e«»pe from if The earUeat Tagranta were viUemB;

and the yilleins were conrtantly wandering away from their lordi in order to e«ape the

bonadge of forced taborer, which brought no profit to themwlves, for even property, the

remit of their own labor, could be wised by their lorda; and hence it was not to be won-

dered at that they should in various ways try to eK»pe so hard a thraldom, and that many

of them should UpKi into a state of vagrancy. Vagabondage, in short, grew out of villein-

age and these laws arose out of vagabondage. The remit of it was, that the lords found

their own vUleins, to whose kbor they had a right, constantly lost, while they were sur-

rounded by numben of vagrants, most of whom, there could be little doubt, were villeins

of other lords. The process of seeking for and reclaiming the viUeins was trouble«)me and

costiy; and instead of it parliament passed these acU as to laborers and others, the effect of

which'was to enable the lorfs to put vagranU to labor, as a substitute for the loss of the

hibor of their villeins.'
, ^v ,

The condition of the times, and the turn of manners which prevailed towards the close

of the fourteenth century, made it desirable and necessary for great lords to supply the de-

fection in their villeins and land-tenante ' by other expedients. It accordingly had become

the custom to retain persons in their service to be at call when their lord's affairs needed

their support; and in order to distinguish different partisans, as well as to give a splendor

to such retinue, they used to dress them in livria, and W« ' of a particular make or color.

.BarrinBton. Observations on the More Ancient Statuteh p. 801; Dwarris. A Treatiw on the

Statutes) p. 878. See also Beeves, Hirtoo' of the English Law (W. F. Finlawn), 18W. vol. iii., pp.

684. 887; Bden State of the Poor. voL L, pp. 80, «0; and Hume. History of England, vol il. pp. 9.

295-

« Reeves, History of the English Law (W. F. Fintason), 1888, vol. iii.. p. 887. '

labourers contained in them the germ of a principle which was thence transferred

the principle of fixing the poor as much as possible to the soU on which they wereb

removing them thereto if they wandered. The origin of this principle, ami it,

course of legislation down to our own time, afford a striking iUustration of the chL

^
• /Wd pp. 687, 888. The granting of a lease or a tenancy to a villein enfranchised him (iesa-

book Hen' VH., f. 11), and therefore it a man was aleasee, on the same principle he could not bo

taken under the statute. The statute, it wa. said, was to be understood of laborers who were va-

K«nt», and who were, therefore, to be made U. work (Year-book. 10 Hen. VL, f. 8. pi. 10). And by

L statutes, laborers, on the other hand, departing from their labour, could be brought back to .t

(47 Edw. m., f. M). Under these statutes, therefore, if a man was " found wandenng about «:•

ooantry." he could be put to work by any one (11 Hen. IV., f. 87).
.„ . .u , _,

'Lit "terre tenantz." Instead of the precwious holding at the absolute will of the lord, .-vh

oriirinally we find in the latter end of the last reign (Edw. m.) mention of tenanU by copie of cmrt

rJwhich indicates that villeinage was. in some places atleast, become of a more stable natur..

and'villein tenants were enabled to set up a species of title against their lord (Reeves. History of tl,.

EneUsh Law (W. F. Finlason), 18«9, vol. ii., p. 444).

•1 Rich. 11 , c. vii. The actual words of the statute are ehamperons et avtrt hvere. literaUy.

• hoods and other Uvery; " but the term hati has crept into aU tiansUtions.

"* HW If -s a' to
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Men openly aMocuted thenuelree, under the patronmge of lome great bwon, for their

mntnal defence. They wore public Udget, by which their confederacy wai dirtinguidied.
They ripported each other in all qnarreb, iniqnitiee, extortion*, murden, robberiea, and
other crime*.

' Bendea thow who were retained by great mtn, fraterniliM need to be formed
of penoni concurring in the lame aentimenU and yiewe, who bound thenuelree to support
each other on all occaaione, and denoted their union by umilarity of die«.* Theae con-
federaoiea became a terror to the goTemment, and wore the oocaaion of the ttatuitt 0/ livtrieg
paaied in this and the following reign*. The firat of theae ia atat 1, Rich. II., c vii.,

which ordaina that no lively be given by any man for maintenance of quarrela and other
confederacie* upon pain of impriaonment and grievoua forfeiture to the king. Some im-
material alterationa were made in thia atatute both by Richard and hia aucceaaora; but in
Bubstanoe it remained aa now enacted. The auooeaaive acta were veiy little enforced in thia
reijfn, or that of Henry VI., and it waa reserved for the atricter and atemer rule of Heniy
VII. really to put them into execution. For this reaaon, and alao because the laws relating
to livtritt, passed in the reign of the first Tudor king (XXIII.), have been strangely mis-
interpreted by our moat trustworthy masonic teachers, I shall postpone my examination of
this series of atatntea, until the legialaUon of the reign of Henry VII. paaaea under review.

VIII. In the year 1378 the commons complained that the statutes of laborers were not
attended to, but that persona employed in husbandry fled into cities, and became artificers,
mariners, or clerks, to the great detriment of agriculture; and in consequence of these repre-
sentations, it was enacted that the statutes passed in the preceding reign should be firmly
kept and put in due execution.*

IX. In 1388* these statutee were again confirmed, and it was further directed that no
servant or laborer should depart at the end of his term to serve or dwell elsewhere, or under
pretence of going a pilgrimage,* without a letter patent specifying the cause of the departure
and the time of his return, which might be granted at the discretion of a justice of the

' Hume, History of England, vol. UL, p. S9.

•Reeves, Htatoiy of the English Law (W. F. Fiiilason), 1869, vol ii., p. 444. During the thir-
teenth and fourteenth centuries, the king's retinue wa« often beset and pUlaged by banditti; even
towns, during the time of ftira, were assaulted and ransacked; and men of rank carried o«f and con-
fined in the castie of some Uwless chieftain, tiU their ransom was paid (M. Paris, p. 285; Knighton
(AngUcanas Historiae Scriptores Decern), p. 8465X

•8 Rich. a. Stat i., c, viii. In 1888, justices, sheriffs, mayors, etc., were enjoined to take secu-
rity of vagrants for their good behavior (7 Rich. H., c. v.).

* 18 Rich, n., c. iii.

• Mr. Ludlow considers that " tramp-money," i.e., reUef to memben going in search of work is
the modern representative of the relief to pilgrim-artificers (Fortnightly Review, N. S., vol. vi., p.
899). From the law of 1850 (H.), it appears that " artificers" were even at that date expected t^
" flee " from one county to another to escape its provisions. • A pilgrimage to a shrine," Mr Lud-
low ar^es, •• would evidently be the safest color for such a migration; " but Brentano is of opinion
that the 86 Edw. HL. c viL, referred to counfrj* not town artificers, and observes, that as the exer-
cise of a craft in towns depended upon apprenticeship and citizenship, a fleeing craftsmen would not
therefore have been aUowed to cany on his craft (Brentano, On the History and Development of
Gilds, p. xii. Of. 18 Rich, n., c. vii.; and Smith's Gilds, pp. 157, 177, 180). The Coventry Gild
"kept a lodging-house with thirteen beds, to lodge poor folks coming through the land on pilgrim,
age, or any other work of charity " (Ibid., p. 231).

.
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r;^Si. which be of no gn^ «o^' (-». ««» o( wUch «-» or mp^ . i^ b-^b

noV«t need in h^rert time, d-U b. compoUrf to «ne m h«T«t to out. gather, and

th. ii««ol»mnU wd hibofen h«l not been /m/ in crtainly

'

before thii time. And

tw^e<^^t "t.erT«t of artificer nor TictnaUer within city .h^^
^tl^lT^tr

tlr«Zr.nd laborer, above named after their ertate.
»

« Penaltie. wen. lmpo«d on tho«.

STS Wgher w^se.; and for a third offence, treble the value of the exce- g.ven

fr3 TtoHjlj.' im^nmenf Per«,n. having «rved '» h-^^"*^*!

^

of twelve year, were declared incapable, of " being put to an, my.tery or handic«ft. «,d

•UoovenanU of apprenticeship to the contrary were declared void.

r^vent dSJrder.,' it wa. onlained that no «>rvant, laborer, nor "tiflcer -hould

cr^/^^ord, buckler, or dagger, except in time of war or
-^-'^''^'^J'^^.^l^«, but they might have bows and arn«r^ and use them on Sundays and W.rfaj*

C-re requi;:^ leave off playing at tenni. or football.
""^^^^ «^-Jj~» J-*-^

dice. ddtUe., and other .uch importune game,. Thi. >. noticeable for bemg the flr.t .tatuta

that prohibited any wrt of game, and diverMon^'

X In the foUowmg year at the requert of the Common, that the Statute, of Uborer.

.hould be enforced. >t wa. enacu^d. that " for-much a. a man cnnot put the pnce of corn

.nd ^her victuaU in certain." the ju^ti.e. .hould. at fiurter and Mich-lma.. make procla^

mation according to the dearth of vi. tual.. how much every ma«m, c«rpenter. tder. and

rhercrZnen, workmen, and other Ubore« .hould take by the day with meat and dnnk

or w thout meat and drink, between the two .ea«.n.. and " that eve^ man obey to such

p^Lation. from time to time a. a thing done by rtatute.
"

'
Shoemaker, and cordwamer.

ie« prohibited from being tanner., and vicevered;" and artificer, and other, were re.t«med

from keeping dog. or umngferreto."
, .« . w , j »

In the twelJSyear o7Richard II.. writ, were «,ni to all the .henil. - Engl-d to

™ike proclamation for the «,nding up of the return f^om gu:ld. and
^'f'; «^'«J^«'.^yJ^'-

Parliament of Cambridge. The marten, and warden.
"ff^ "J^^^^^f"^^

'"^

required to furnish full information " a. to the manner and form of the oath., gathenn^

- M.n o( Craft (Harleian MSa. 4«1»V '

f-*'
^ Tt"JteS^L of

•From thi. expre«.ion Sir F. Eden conclude, that the wa^e. of thoee affected by Uie Stot^te. of

Laborer " had not been regulaUnl at any earlier period " (Eden. State of the Poor^voL i.. p. 48)_

.^a Rich. n.. c iv. The penalties for e«««ive wage, rertricted to the fafcer. only, by 4 Hen.

''''ci:i;rlio\Te.tatuteoftM.yearhasthefoUowin.=-.ati.oniain^

ordinal afore^id of «.rvant. and labourers beggar, --^ -^^^^^^ ''"'^^"Xi lt«
cL and borough, a. in other town, and place, within the r^alm." and " th. rfienff.. ™»yon.,

bSn ^e'eepen. of gaol." are chained to receive offender and to keep^em^m pn«>n(12

'""'i.?fvi'*"c!rmed. and a ,«nalty of .ix day. imprisonment added (11 He^ IV.. c iv.^

•Reeves History of the English Law (W. F. Finlason). 1869, vol. it, p. 456.

:'^TsLTt t' x-i."t:3-. ai Rich. a. c. XV. : repealed a. to shoemaker . He.

VL, c XXXV.; and as-.iin caioted, 3 Hen. VT., c viL

» 18 Rich, n., Stat. L, c xUi
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feMU, and general meetinga,' of the brethernn and liitorcn;" uIm, m to their libertiea,

priTilegee, itktatee, ordinanoee, umgo*, and cuitonu; and to kjr before the king and hit

ooanoil their chMrten and letters patent, where nich exiateil.*

The nuwtert, wardeui, and overlookora of the my»teric« and crafta, who held any charten
or letter* patent,* were in like manner reqnired to exhibit them.

XI. In the fourth year of Henry IV.,* an act wns naaied prohibiting carpenter*, niaaon*

(ctmtnttrt), tilen, and other laborem frono being liirj<<l by the week, and forbidding them
to reoeire any wage* on feast-day*, or mor<- than half a day'* wage^ when tlwy only worked
on thfl eve of a featiral " till the hour of Nont " (a/ heurt d» Xone.*)

It i* probable that in taking lenrice by the week, and receiving wage* at the rate of

*eTen day*' work, although, from the intervention of the Sabbath, and the frequency of

festival*, they only worked four or five day* in the week, the proviiiion of former *tatutes

had been effectually fnutrated by the Uborera.

XII. Henry IV., in the *eventh year of hi* reign 1405-6," confirmed the Statute* of
laborer*, and the law of 1388,' which he made more stringent, by ordering that no one
should put hi* child to aerve a* apprentice to any craft or other labor within a city or

borough, unle** he poMeaed an annual income of 20*. from land or rent.

Laborer* and artificer* were to be *wom in their respective luetH," once in each year, "to
•erve and take for their service after the form of the statutes," and any refusing so to do

' " The distincUon between the ' gathering* * (cmgngatUma) and ' general meetings' {aiutmbliiu)
is iseen at a glance in most of the ordinances. The gild brethren were bound to gather together, at
unaxed times, on the summons of the dean, 'or opecial purpo<H«; but, besides thcae gatherings upon
»pecial summons, general meetings of the guilds were held on fixed days in every year, for eleciior
of ofHcers, holding their feasts," etc (Toulmin Smith, English Gilds, p. 138).

' The words " si quas habent " (in original) are conclusive, as Mr. Smith observ^ upon the point,
" that no licence nor charter of the crown was necessary to Uie beginning of any t 'he social gilds.

Any guild might, or it might not, have such charters" (Smith, English Oilds, p. 138).

' " These words show that in the case of the guilds of crafte, as has been seen to be so in that of
the social gilds, no licence nor charter of the crown was necessary to their foundation " iTtwi p.

180).

4 Hen. IV., c xiv. (140S).

• Except by Kloas, invariably translated noon. The expression throws light up some obscur*
ties in the "Old Charges." Nonfinch, 5, 13, and 27 (the flgu>^ refer to the nun rs by whu-h Uie
various "constitutions" are distinguished in Chapter U.); Noneiynchet, 15 an.i Ji; Noontyde*, 18;

Novice; 84; Vonsyon. ;88; and A'uncton, 39,—are evidc.ly all variations of KuTichion, "a piece of
victuals eaten between meals " (Johnson).

" Laying by 'heir swordsand trunchions,

They took their breakfasts or their nunchtonsL"

—Hudibraa.

Mr. Mley says: " Donations for drink to workmen are called, in 1330. ' nonechenehe,' probably ' noon's
quench,' whence the later ' nuncheon ' or luncheon" (Memorials of London, p. 385). The rate of pay
—3s. 6. to there double wage*" (ante, p. 101)—which is frequently named—13, 13, 30, and 86-niay
also be explicable, on the supposition that the ex'ra or additional sum was given in lieu of a pay-
ment in kind—t.e., none-ntefe (XXTV.).

•7 Hen. IV., c xvii, The city of London exempted from the restriction on apprenticeship by 8
Hen. VI., c xi (1439).

M8Rich.n..c.iii. 'See Smith's OUds, pp. 411, 489.
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Dot iMTinf rtooki honld U flaad • bnadnd thilUngi.

XIII. Two tatutos. ««ot«l In tho fign ot H«ry V.. d«n«d our notic The art of

1414 ort-KW the .. wiwrity of JiutioM of th. pew. by empowering them to .M.d the.r

wrii to^StagiUTe Ubor.™ in «y county. All the St^te. of Ubo«f. we« to be ...

irltodwd^U- OreiU SeiJ; «» eiemplifiction w« to be eent to erery .h«i« to m^e

^S^r^S; oonn*y.«ddeU,.r H tothe juetk-eof th.p.«-n«n«i of t^

KlZwith th«n for the better e.eeation ther«.f. Theee jurtioe. were to hold tb«r

.Mion. four time. . ye«. md were wthori«ri to e»«ine taborer., eerrwit^ wd wtifloe™.

with their maeten, upon their oirthi.

XIV. In 1416.««n .ct wm j-eeed limiting the pensltiee of the 12th Rich. II., c. it., for

•xceMTO wegee to the teier. only, it being eomewhat humoroudy recited " th«t the yiwr-

wC;!^. been nrom Jore the j«Uce. of the p«c. wiU in no w-c preeent «.ch

exccMB to I <«hew their own puniehmenti."

XV M.ttere, howerer. were replied on the old footing in 1423.* and the jniticee once

mo^empowe^IJ to proceed .guint the m-ter.«weU - the '^^J^r'^^
»«thori.rf"tocdl before them by .tt«h«entm«on..c«penter.tde«.thatchen.<k^

l.K<X»^/««o«r...ndtoe»minethem;" «id«yof »»>«/7'«» *»'-'!'.*^ ^;
trwT to the lawi and ordinance, were " to hare impruonment of a month. The wn«

Sritie. had power to cril before them in a «milar manner taUore. ~"»w«ne«^ne«^

Lher.. fl-her., hortiler., and " all other artificer, and ^ctualler.." «.d to a-« them

M^Henaltie.. " to «.ll and take after the di««Uon. of the jnrt.cei'' Th« ordinance

:^dScSre.a^dborough.a.weUa.countie..andwa."toendureuntilthep.rl.ame„t

next to come."

The preceding chapter or article, which i. of conridemble importwice m our mqn>ry,

wa. firrt printedfrom the Statute HoU in Hawkin.' edition. 1734-5. and no tnindatu>n

having appeared until 1816.' it ha. not been noticed by the numerou. commentator, upon

the wbwqnent law of 1425. . ,

.

..ThTlegiriature. in the reign of Henry VI.." «y. Mr. BeeTC. " a. m the t.me of h,

two predece-or., w«i rather employed in furthering and improring the
Po^^J »*^

rtatute. madein the preceding period, than in introducing any ««>«//«.."; Although lega

ZZT^ of the«meopinVon a. Mr. Reeve., and indeed only not.ce the statute o

7425 from the f«>t of iU having added to the lirt of offence, punuhable a. Mony; at the

hl;t^mlnic hirtorian. itla. experienced ver, different treatment, and the .pecula-

tion, to which it ha. given riw wUl next claim our attention.

*.. v., rtat i.. c iv. The preamble redte., " becau«, «rvant. »d labouna, do flee (rom

count, «. county."
.j Hen. Vl. c. xviii.

•SHenry v., c. iv.
'"

Statute, of the Bealm, vol. ii., p. 885. .^ , .. ,oa

.Reeves History ol the Engli.h Law (W. F. Finlawn) 18W, vol. ii.. p. 888.

•D^a^ A Wti*. on the Statute., p. 894. Daine. Barrington, a contnbutor to"^^^^
ArchS^im both be/or. and ofter the e-ay of Governor PownaU.

-""'-^"^S.Ji'':;
doe. notTven conde«end to noti« Chapter L (referring to «-^P^» <" *«^T^dT^e flfth

•• Obwrvations on the Statutes" contain » disquisition up..n the 8 Hen. VL. c. >^»n»'
_,

edition ri796) he add. «.«.« reflection., which oocurr«J U> him " MM. th* J«r^ edUum*.
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Bafora, howerar, we procMd to enmine the glonea of the innnmenble oommentaton
who Imt« profMMd to ezplkin thu enactment, it will be convenient to oonaider i little

more oloeriy thut w« hsTa hitherto done the circumAtmue* of the preTiotu reign, to^.ttber

with any oolkter , fiote that nuy aid in illuiitrating the mbject of our inTeatigatioP.

The wara of Henry V., however glorioiu to hia arms, placed only a " fmitlew riiwn "

npon hia head; and. aa it haa been weU eipreaaed. "the lUiea of France wei .viaaei*

too dearly with the harreaU of England." A convincing jwoof of the devaatauon 10 .c

by thu aword amongit the gentry ia afforded by the language of a atatnte ;iaaaed in U^l:
it Btatea. " that at the making of the act of the Uth ol Edward IIL (1340). there were
auffloient of proper men in each county to execute every office; bnt that, owing to paati-

lance and wara, there are not now a aoffloienoy of reaponaible peraona to act aa ahsriffa,

coronera and eacheatora."

There cannot be a doubt but that grer.ter nnmbera of ' M*wer claaaea periahed from
the operaUon of aimilar oauaea. Indeed, it haa been ^ .^ -*4, that the grvat drain of
men occasioned by Henry V.'a wara, and the aubaequent ;,|. a-' oonteat between the houaea
of York and Lanoaater, materially contributed to rende. . .v whole nation free.'

The condition of the realm at the period of Henry VI. 'a acceaaion, himaelf an infant,
will be beat nnderatood by a brief reference to the miliUry opentiona of the previoua reign.

Henry V., in 1415, landed near Honllearat the head of 6000 men-«t-arma and 84,000 foot,

moatly arohera, and, patting the oasoaltiea of war on one aide, had loat half hia force by
diaeaae before the memorable battle of Aginoourt Two yeara later he waa again in F«M>ce
with 25,000 men, and in 1481 he levied a new army of 84,000 arohera and 4000 honemei..'
The withdrawal of ao many men from the kingdom, eapecially when we coa«ider the iperae-
neaa of the population at that period, muat have rendered labor even more acarce than it

had hitherto been; and the return to peaceful avocationa of any of the aoldiery could not
have been an unmixed advantage, since the high rote of wages paid by Henry V. to hia
troopa' must have for wer diaaatisfied them with the paltry remuneration asaeaaed by the
juBticee, whose acale of paymenta, indeed, cannot have been one whit more acceptable to
the artisans wbo pUed their craf nnmolested by the king's levies.

But the drain upon the poj. > on of Englan-I for soldiers did not cease with the life

of Henry V. His brother, the 9 of Bedford, the most accomplished prince of his time,
remained in Frapce. The -.vhole power of England was at his command; he was at the
head of armies inured .. victory, and was seconded by the most renowned generals of hi»
age.

At t».." b. ttle of Vernrail there fell about 4000 of the French and 1600 of the English
—a loss iMietMned at that time so unusual on the side of the victors, that the Duke of Bed-
ford forbade all rejoicings for his success.' In the same year, 1434, further levies were
drawn from EngUnd, though, much to the chagrin of the Duke of Bedford, the succor*

' Eden, State of the Poor, vol. L, n. 6«.

•Hume, Histor}- of riigUnd, ISai, voL iii., pp. M, 104, lU.
•
" All the extraordinary supplies granted by Parliament to Henry during the course of his reign,

were only about £303,000. It is easy to compute how soon this money must be exhausted by armie*
<rf 34,000 archers and flOOO horse, when each archer had sixpence a day, and each horaeman two sliil-

lings" (ttnd., p. 118). See, however, Rymer, Foedera, vol ix., p. 858, from which the wsf « of arch-
en would appear to have been much higher.

Hume, History of '^ngland, voU ii.. p. IMi
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which he expected from his native land were intercepted by his brother, the Dnke of Olon-

cegter, and employed in Holland and Hainanlt
^ . ^v «. t a

About this period gunpowder had passed into constant use, both m the attack and

defence of places. The pieces were called guns and culverins. The first threw stone balls,

sometimes 26 inches in diameter; the second threw plummets or balls of lead. The pow-

dcr was of a different sort for each. The guns were worked by a master gunner, with ya^

lete under him. Jfojwwi and corjwn/w* were attached to them.'

It is noteworthy that the two laws enacted in the Middle Ages against combinations,

congregation., and chapters of workmen, the 34 Edward III., c. ix. (III.) and the 3 Henry

VI c. i. (XVI.), were directed .against the craftsmen above named, and, as a factor at

least in our final judgment upon these statutes, must be assumed the possibdity of both

masons and carpenters having, to some extent, acquired by miUtory service abro^ a higher

opinion of the rights of tabor, and of the inherent freedom of every class of art«an to

barter the product of their skill or industry for its full money value.

XVI. 3 Henby v., c. I., A.D. 1425.

FIRST, Wheieas by the yearly Congre-

gations and Confederacies made by the Ma-

sons iu their general Chapiters assembled,

the good Course and Effect of the Statutes

of Labourers be openly violated and broken,

in Subversion of the Law, and to the great

Damage of nil the Commons: Our said Lord

the King wiUing in this Case to provide

Remedy, by the Advice and Assent afore-

said, and at the special Request of the said

Commons, hath ordained and established,

that such Chapiters and Congregations shiill

not be hereafter holden; and if any sucli b.'

made, they that cause such Chapiters and

Congregations to be assembled and holden,

if they thereof be convict, shall be judged

for Felons; and that all the other Masons

that come to such Chapiters and Congrega-

tions, be punished by Imprisonment of their

Bodies, and make Fine and Ransom at the

King's Will

The first writer who associated this statute with the Freemasons was Dr. Plot, who. in

his
" Natural History of Staffordshire.'" ridicules the idea of the charges of the Society

having been approved by King Henry VI.. observing:-" Yet more improbable >s it stiU.

that Hen. the 6 and his Comicil should ever peruse or approve their charges and manners,

and fo confirm these right WorshipfuU Madera and Fellows as they are call'd in the Scrofe;

for in the third of his reigne (when he could not be 4 years old) I find an act otParluimnt

' Lingard, History of England, 1849, vol. iv., p. 24.

» Oxford, 1686, o. viiL See ante, p. 78.

Eu primes come par les annuelx congre-

gacions et confederacies faitz paries Masons

en lour generalx Chapitres assemblez. le bon

cours et effect des estatutz de Laborers sont

publiquement violez et disrumpez en sub-

version de la leye et grevouse damage of tout

le commune; nostre Seigneur le Roi voillant

en ceo cas purvoir de remedie, par advis et

assent suisditz et a la especial request des

ditz Communes ad ordinez et establiz que

ticux Chapitres et Congregacions ne soient

desore tenuz; et si ascuns tielx soient faitz

soient ceux qi fount faire assembler et tenir

icenx Chapitres et congregacions sils ent

soient convictz adjuggez pur felons; et que

tontz les autres Masons qi viegnent as tielx

Chapitres et congregacions soient puniz par

emprisonement de lour corps et faceut fyn

et raunceon a la volunte du Roi.
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quite abolishing this Society. Which Statute thongh repealed by a mibaeqnent act in the

6 of Eliz. (XXXIIL). 'tia rtill to be feared theee Chapters of Free-Masons do as much mi»-

chief aa before, which, if one maj estimate by the penalty, was anciently so great, that

perhaps it might be naefnll to examin them now."

The next commentary upon the statute which I shall introduce, will be that of Dr.
James Anderson, who, in 1721, "&nlt having been found with the old Gothic Constitu-

tions," was ordered by the Grand Lodge " to digest the same in a new and better method."
On the performance of his task, " fourteen learned brothers were appointed to examine the

MS. and to make report," which proving favorable, the Grand Lod^e desired the Grand
Master to have it printed; and, on the ITth January 1T23, it is recorded that " Grand
Warden Anderson produced the new book of Constitutions, which was again approved."

'

With the book itself is bound up the printed " approbation " of the Duke of Wharton, the

Grand Master, and of the Masters and Wardens of twenty Lodges; whilst in a graceful

dedication to the Duke of Montagu, from the pen of Dr. Desaguliers, the learned natural

philosopher, the erudition and accuracy of the compiler are especially borne witness to."

I have been thus precise, because this publication, the Constitutions of 1723, has been
termed " the basis of Masonic history," and the statements which appear in it necessarily

carry great weight

Dr. Anderson says:—" Now though in the third year of King Henry VL, while an
Infant of about four years old, the Parliament made an Act, that affected only the mrking
Masons, who had, contrary to the Statutes for Laborers, confederated not to work but at

their own Price and Wages; and because such Agreements were snppos'd to be made at the

General Lodges, call'd in the Act Chapters and Congregatiotis of Masons, it was then

thought expedient to level the said Act against the said Congregations: yet when the said

King Henry VL arriv'd to Man's Estate, the Masons laid before him and his Lords the

above-mention'd Records »nd Charges, who, 'tis plain, review'd them, and solemnly approv'd

of them as good and reasonable to be holden: Nay, the said King and his Lords must have

been incorporated with the Free-Masons, before they could make such Review of the Records;

and in this Reign, before King Henry's Troubles, Masons were much encourag'd. Nor is

there any Instance of executing that Act in that, or in any other Reign since, and the

Masons never neglected their Lodges for it, nor even thought it worth while to employ their

noble and eminent Brethren to have it repeai'd; because the working Masons, that are free

of the Lodge, scorn to be guilty of such Combinations; and the free Masons have no con-

cern in trespasses against the Statutes for Laborers."

'

The author, or compiler, of the Constitutions adds, in a footnote, that " by tradition

it is believ'd that the Parliament-Men were then too much influenc'd by the illiterate clergy,

who were not accepted Masons, nor understood Architecture (as the clergy of some former

Anderson, Constitutions, 1789, pp. 113, 115. 153.
*
" I need not tell your Orace what pains our learned author has taken in compiling and digest-

ing this book from the old records, and how accurately he haa compar'd and made everything agree-
able to history and chronology (Anderson, Constitutions, 1783).

'Anderson, Constitutions, 1728, pp. 84, 85. Kloss very pertinently observes, that though at this

early date Dr. Anderson endeavors to draw a distinction between " operative masons " and " Free-

masons," on all other occasions he does not scruple to appropriate to the latter all documents relat-

ing to the former (Die Freiroaurerei in ihrer wahren Bedeutung). I am glad to say that this work
is in course of tnmslation by Mr. O. W. Speth, than whom no one is better qualified to present this

masonic claaaic in an English guise, with due fldelity to the originaL
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Taot^(!nSr^ha"e iwed Ande«on in their interpTeftiou of thi. rtitute. I d-Unot

tTi;«l%ritrV repetition of the wgnmenf d«.dy quoted, but inU proceed

^^^ZeT^hTldr^wyoh h..e^n.d«noed ^5 1"^^"^
^^'^fn::'

whl^uUtion.. though equaUy erroneou.. «e le- open to ^-pioxon. - bemg unm-

UoTemor roin»u -j^
-Twatedlv dieobeved by the Freeina«>n», until

ItZ^tion, itSrbid. .U their chupter, «.d other congregation, to be held, and de-

clare, aU pereon.

'-^f^^^^^^^''^^':^^^ chapter, and pretence. It

clerics of the older faith.

:St;"fJ:e"t»"- <>» Ma«,nr.." of which f»e«. «iition. were published in his iife-

time-the first in 1772. the last in 1812.
, . ^„, ««ibiUtv be thouirht to stand in connection

*"'^^.tr"ettZ^rv^n:X'u^' 2:^-^^^ secrecy. .» evade ana

with a secret ^^'^^''t^I^^^.^Z Fre^rei in ih«r wahrenBedeutung).

"^''T^L'aLS'Vrrl'^PP.^rtir The View here ^P^ - ^J^-^ ir.TtS
H««,n1c writeTwho observes; " It is in the Mgh^t^^^^^ ^^S/o^rl^i aJiation.

proper date to assign for the ce«a«on of ^«^^ "^^^"J,.^, ^^ L^ now find it The

Ldtte epoch of its decided t*"^-?^
*»-'^j„^^t wW^^^ been in vogue in the

rite, and ceremonies, together with the morri
'°»*™T"J, '(^-rt. AnUquitie. of Freema«>ary. p.

Lr... »ere «nAmM«M» «««»««» under the new r^jtms / (Fort. AnUquitie.

inv
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honld hare r^arded the l»w of 1425, ao deciaye of the pomtion he took up, aa to render
nnneoeaMry a publication of the historical proqft with which he arowed himaelf pre-
pared. It hai been already shown that in the opinion both of Governor Pownall
and Mr. Hope, the Freemaaona were a oloae corporation under the protection of the
Pope,' and thereby claiming exemption from the Statntea of Laborers, became the
subject of special legislation in the third year of Henry VI. Indeed the latter of
these authorities maintains that "aa soon as, in different countries, a genenil increase
of learning, of industry, or skill, of jealousy in the native sovereigns, of the intrusion
of foreigners, to the disparagement of their authority, and the detriment of their
subjects, and a general corresponding diminution of the papal influence, and of
the support given by it to Freemasonry, caused the bodies of Freemasons everywhere
successively to dissolve, or to be expelled, until they at last ceased to exercise their original
profession, and nothing remained of them but an empty name, and organization, and for-

mulary, which other men laid hold of and appropriated to themselves to carry on and con-
ceal other purposes; no trace or tradition of their peculiar principles or method continued
to be observed."*

By other writers stress has been laid on the terms " congregations, confederacies, and
general chapiters," and from their employment in the statute, it has been deduced that the
body of Freemasons met in one general assembly, which was convoked " after the manner
of a chapter. • Though, as a skeptical—or perhaps I should say a less uncritical—commen-
tator well observes, " if the chapters or assembling of Freemasons had been mjurioas to the
State by fomenting insurrections, it is scarcely probable that such fact would have been
totally overlooked, not only by the English historians, but in the statutes.*

With regard to the tenor of the series of enactments, of which the law under examina-
tion is but an intermediate manifestation, I apprehend that the general meaning and in-

tention of the various regulations comprehensively classed as the " Statutes of Laborers,"
will have been fairly disclosed by the summary already given. They were designed to

repress extortion, to keep down the prices of jirovisions, and restrain the wage-earning
classes from profiting unduly by the dearth of labor and the necessities of a nascent civiliza-

tion. That the legislature failed in its laudable aim we can now perceive, but we should
bear in mind that pol..jcal economy, as at this day we understand it, has only been evolved

after a long experience of legislative and economical experiments, amply illustrated in the
early history of Great Britain, and which in part the statutes under review put very plainly

before us. The fanciful interpretation placed upon the law of 1425 by Governor Pownall
and Mr. Hope I shall pass over without further comment, but in the terminology of this

statute there are a few expressions which are worthy of more detailed examination.

In the first instance let us consider the phrase, en lour general chapiters assemblet—in

their general chaptera assembled—wluch, until the authorized edition of the statutes in

' Ante, pp. 258, 360. Even the more critical Dallaway does not scruple to say: " Tlie Freemosoiu
were blessed by the Pope, and were first encouraged in England by Henry m." (Discourse on Archi-
tecture, p. 196).

' Hope, Essay on Architecture, pp. 348, 344.

" The expression kapitteltweiie, used by the German Btonemasons (ante, p. 118), Findel states,

1> employed by no other gruild, and he derives it from the capitvja of the Benedictines (History of

Freemasomy, p. 78).

'Dallaway, Discourses on Architecture, p. 438,
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1810 WM dmort inwuibly trmnsUted, " in their general cbiipters and amrnUm." Few

Lle^to«^ubled theLwe-to conrndt the original Norn«.n.F«nch. and a. a nato^

~»l.Ten when one did not copy din«Uy from another, a.-J^^^^ ^J^^^^
rtJ™a<nritv ol inrtanceih-the commentary or annotation, wa« applied to a garbled or

Suaway Findel, and even Klo«. cite the .totute, and in each mrtance the word as»cm.

S^Z.^ Not to punme thi. point to an unnece«ary ^^-^^'^^'^^''^'^^2

tZ~5Z about one-ilf of the erroneous concluri-^n. that have been drawn from h

te^S?;rtW^l=tment, ari« out of the «.betitution of a noun for a participle, and ,t

I^3 too hastily concluded that the language of the " Old Charges" ui here reproducca,

^d^ ^e mlL. whose illegal conyention. it was the object of the statute to repress,

r^tp^SsSyThTsame kind^ " general as«,mblies « as thoPO alluded to m our manu-

^pTcJ^Sons. Whilst, indeed, it is very possible that they did. stUl the enactmen

^C^ this construction, except inferentiaUy. and a. it h« beenalready o-rwe^lj^

^ tte^ceits of the learned, it will be best to prefer evidence to conjectu^,, and to

* ^rriTvw. with an examination of the terms actually employed, rather than waste

'^t :::^ s^^ting Z. the meaning and significance of a fo.m of expr«^on which

'^r3"crpS?:rh":rrstr;r..tnte^
J^-as i^int^ out some years ago '-to de«ribe, what m the vemac Ĵ-
.^Z.^u'lT The ktter expression occurs in 1383, in a proclamation of the mayor.

"ZtZTMleTilT^^i London;' again in UIV in an ordinance publUhe^

^Cs^^e corporate body, and still later in tho fifteenth centn^3^? » ^^'*"'" *^

irliament against an Exeter guild in the twenty-second year of Edward IV.

^Vf^rcZussion" (of a justice), says Lambard, "gives power to enquire of Conuenh-

.!«. Yet un^ul Conuenticles be not all of one sort; for sometimes those arecaU^

ColeJtl wit many do impart with others their meaning to kill a man, or to take

°^t^::S^:X^-or:^ -^ definitionpr^. . ^s nand when in Part

IT XSTnen^ VlfTe makes Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester the king's uncle-

on Wn^^riS iZ trealon in the presence of Cardinal Beaufort and other noblemen-

utter the following complaint:—

i. perhaps n^to ^^^J^^^ '^f^^I^^'^T^e tenn. J^he Statutes ,7 Kich. n., .

STi?H:o"^!c.TrJS/v:rvirana Sir H. Nicolas.P^^
vol. vi. ,

pattvn-

» The Four Old Lodges, 1879, pp. 25, 82.
.„„„««.• ne ouer more In none manep-

. -That noman make none congregaciouns. conuenticles
'»»««"'r;

°" """ """^^^ ,^^^,„]

:

„e make alliances, confederacies, conspiracies. - ob.«~=»uns. ^.rt.
^^-^^--^^^^S^i at

upon peyne of enpresonement. vche [each] -»^ " ^"^
Hilev IJ. "This e.tmct U worthy

the kyngges will' (Riley. MemoriaU of London, p. '*«')• /»'-«"^y^
S^SHs being the earliest ent^. in EnglUK^

'^:,^'Z^X a^bhes and conventicles,

•ibia p 609. The yeomen taillmir, restrained from meeting in assemni.es an

'^^^^i^:^.^.:^ „,theO««ort..au«ice.of «.ePeace.ea. 1«0. p. 173.
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" Ay, all of you have laid your heads toother.

Myaeir had notice of your eonventietet—

And all to make away my guiltleea life."

The mmA, in the aense of an " aesembly for worsliip," does not appear in the statotee

until 1598-3, when by the 35 Eliiabeth, c. i., persons above the age of sixteen were forbid-

den to be present " at anye unlanfull assemblies, conTenticles, or meetings, under color or

pretence of any exercise of Religion.*

The "Hew presented is strengthened by the language of two statutes, enacted in 1400

and 152» respectively. The pvlier of these (in Latin) is directed against the Lollards,

who are charged with maki g unlawful conventicles (cowen^tcM/ii ') a^u confederacies;*

and the other (in English) forbids " artyflcers or handycraftes men " from aasen.Ming " ia

any company, felowship, congregacion, orconventycle."'

KloBs mentions, that by the Golden Bull of the Emperor Charles IV., promulgated in

1371, "conspirations," " eonventicula," «dA kindred associations, were forbidden. From
the evidence adduced it will, I think, become quite clear, that in 1425 there was an English

word in common use

—

conventicle—denoting precisely the same kind of clandestine meet-

ing as those which the statute was enacted to suppress, and I shall leave every reader to

form his own conclusion, upon the point whether the persons,' to whom the phraseology

of the statute was entrusted, had in their minds the seditions assemblies of which examples

liave been given, or whether the term they nsed had reivirence to societies, meeting " after

the manner of a chapter," which, indeed, are not otherwise mentioned in the statute-book.

The interest pertaining to this statute has been heightened by the common assertion tbat

Heniy VI. was himself a Freemason. Indeed, Preston carefully records the year of his

initiation,* and in nearly every masonic work may be seen a singular catechism " concern-

ing the mysterie of ma<;oniye, writtene by the hande of Eange Henrye, the sixthe of the

name." Of any real connection, however, between this Prince and the Freematons, no

trace exists except in the catechism alluded to, which will be presently examined. We
are apt to attach an imaginary valne to MSS. which have be«;n destroyed, as we are pre-

.1 .

Act iii., ec 1. His apprehensions were well grounded, ^'•t in a few days he was found dead in

liis bed. Beaufort, his rival, did not long survive him. According to Preston, the 8 Hen. VI., c. i.

(XVL) was passed at the instance of the cardinal, by the "Parliament of Bat8"(XXn.), and the

tiercrity of its provisions restrained by the Duke of Hloucester, who was " the protector of masons."

Findel, and others who followed Preston, may derive consolation from the words which, at Beau-

fort's death, Shakespeare puts in the king's mouth

:

" He dies, and makef no rign,"

—Act iii., Bc. 8.

as affordirg negative evidence of the cardinuVs inveteracy afrainst the masons, and justifying the

conclusions that if either the uncle or the grand-uncle of the kin*- was a Freemason, the balance of

probability inclines in favor of the former I See the faurt. i note <; Stat 3 Hen. VU. , c. i. (XXTT.).

* Extended by the well-known " Con enticle " Acts of 16 C .., c. iv., and 23 Chas. H. c. 1.

'NotoopttuJa, which would have been more id harmony wiU' Jiapiter$,

«2 Hen. rV., c. XV. »21 Hen. VHI., c. xvi.

• Query—la their employment of the word chapitert had they any choice? It is true that for

confenttcJe there exists a modern equivalent—concjJtolmfe—from the Latin eonciliabulum, which

occurs in the " Dtctionaire" of Pierre Richdet, 1665 ; but I have not met with the expression in any

printed work or manuscript of an earl'"r date.

'Illustrations of Masonry, 17S2, p. 199.

I'.
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dnded frfm mining • collation of the copy with the origin^, ^ort ofthe docnmenU of

the Fieem-oni w in thi. meUmcholy category, and upon the aUeged dertructwn, by

Nichola. Stone, of many valuable manuKripto belonging to the «)ciety. it ha. been re-

marked,
" perhap. his marter, Inigo Jone., thought that the new mode, though dependent

on ta.te, w- indVpendent of «ienoe; and, ike the CaUph Omar, held what wa. agreeable

to the new ftuthuMlew, and what wa» no* ought to be destroyed I'"

R.nry'. long minority, and weakne- of nnderrtandin, when he »rnyed at more mature

year., made him incapable of any character wbatwever. in any relation of Me. Such a

king," in the opinion of Daine. Barrington, " could, po«ibly be of no other u«than that

of th^ Roman OonsuU, in the fall of the empire-«> nutrk the year."* It ha. been .tated

that he wa. an adept in the «rience of alchemy,' and Sir John Dav» «y^ it wa. oonoe.ve.1

that he had puvcha«Kl the .ecrel from the famou. Raymond LuUy.' Mwaclee, mdoed arc

alleged to hTve been performed at the tomb of Henry VI., thoug Widmore «y., that

theCourt of Rome aAed too much for hi. canonization, m that he never became a complete

»int"'

XVII In 1427,' the Statutes of the twelfth and thirteenth years of Richard II. (IX.,

X.) having been pronounced ineffectual, the former a. being " too hard upon the marte..

J the latter from the ab«>uce of any penalty for wrong doing, .t was oidained that the

Lice, of the peace in every county, the mayor of the City of London and the mayors

a^ Wlifl. in eJeTcity. borough, or town, MvU,s "uck pomr and aulUnty a. ju.Hce.

of the veace A«w.' shall henceforth, have pc*er and authority to make pnKUmat.on m

(et fTL«Sl. once a year, how much every servant of husbandry shall take for the

yeTn^ fTowiJg. andL they make two times «fo«. foiU) proclamation in two .s-

li^s to be holden betwixt the feasts of Easter and St Michael, and m every bonnigh and

markertTwn how much every artificer and workman shaU take by the day and by the

;:^^and7^t every proclamation so to be made, be holden as a thing ordained by stat-

ute
" Infractions of the law were declared punishable by fine or imprisonment and the

justices, mayors, and bailiffs were authorized "to hear and determine such offences, to

e^Te by thei; discretion, as well such servanU, artificers, and workmen, as their m..-

te^" pu-h offenders, to direct sheriffs to imprison them: ' and that all the map.

I'bailifls .kick U lepers of tke peace' (,ueu. .ouni Oarde^n. dujees) - -^ ''^
;

towns or boroughs, shall have like power, correction, and execution of the [Sta ute], au

7an sJtL^ Laboi^rs within the said town., cities, and boroughs, as the justice, of

the neace have in their counties." ^. , , •»

-J^ silute has been minutely criticised by Dr. Klo»,' who consider, that, from its

. Archaeologia. vol. xvii.. p. 83 (ObservaUons on Vault., by Samuel WareV

• Barrmgtoa, ObservaUonB on the More Ancient Statutes, p. 418.

.^T^er. FoHiera. voL u.. pt lii.. p. 34. The alchemUts sometimes had wnt. of protect,on.

examples of which may be seen in Rymer.
. ^ „^ _ ...

• Lrrington. Observations on the Mo™ ^cient Sl^tut^s. p. 4t«.

^^^^ ^ ^ _^

.Antiquities of Westminster Abbey, p. 181.
^.^^^ ^, ^,,^

1 <• Eiantj! tiel poair et auctonte come ount jusUces ae la p«». i k

Statu,J?C!iir,ha/J kar. such pow« and authority to make proclamation, et.

•See ante. 34 I5dw. ffl..

«-.^
J*'^)-

oedeutunK (rreem.«.nry in it. true «gnilloa«oe>
• Klon, Die Freimaurerei m ihrer wahren Bedeutung tr resiua-u j
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phnueology, certain obKure pagf^gec in the Halliwell poem " acquire wnie and confirma-

tion." Thii writer obKrvei that the jnitice* of the peace had hith< rto been the aole

ancMora of the rate of wage*, and judges of all offence* againit the re*pectire itatntea—

the sherifli, bailifb, and their subordinate* the keeper* of gaol*, being only mentioned aa

having to execute the warrant*, orders, and resolution* of the ju*tice*. But by this new
law, beside* the jnstiops, the mayor of the city of London, the mayor* and bailiff* of every

chief city, borough, or county town, all person* of position and rank, arefor thefirtt time '

empowered to participate in the settlement of tht> rate of wages, and to make proclamation

thereof twice a year. Conjointly they are charged to hear and decide all i:i. vstion*, and
to i**ue and grant warrants of )vreBt, which were to be executed by the sheriff.

" At la*t," mtjt Kloss, " we glean why the Mason* were to appear at the general assem-

bly at a certain place once a year, to hear the rate of wages, on account of gret ryoUt—
that is, by royal co-nmand. We learn the meaning of the pmence at the sessions of the

grete lordet, knyghtta, tqwyert, and other aldermen, of the mtyr of that »yti, and also of

the tcheref of that contri, as administrators of the law, and what i* meant by tuche ordy-

nancet « they miken there."
'

Upon the eridei:ce of this statute, Iherefore, Kloss contends that the Halliwell ;x>em

could not have been written before 1427, nor—from the testimony presented by a later en-

actment, to be presently examined

—

aftv 1444-45.

It is no reflection upon £10*8*8 learning or ability to say that he has altogether failed to

grasp the true me^"ing of this enactment^ and thereby to comprehend the intention of the

legidature. The range of hi* inquiry could hardly be expected to extend over the whole

field of English law.

The rule* by which the sage* of the law, according to Plowden,* have ever been guided

in seeking for the intention of the legislature are maxim* of sound interpretation, which

have been accumulated by the experience, and ratified by the approbation, of ages.

First n importance is the consideration, what was the rule at the common law ?
* "To

know what the common law was, before the making of a statute, whereby it may be i«en

whether the statute be introductory of a new law, or only afSrmative of the common law,

is the very lock and key to set open the windows of the statute."

'

The language of the enactment under review (XVII.) clearly shows that the officials

associated with the justices already possessed equal powers with the latter. But who were

the justices of the peace? The peace, in the most extensive sense of the word, took in,

perhaps, the whole of the criminal law; and as most offences were said to be against the

peace, all those magistrates who had authority to take cognizance of such offences, might

See the second note of this statute (XVn.).

* (y. Halliwell, Early History of Freemasonry in England, 1844, pp. 37, 29 80; Masonic Eclectic,

IMS, voL i., pp. 84S-2S0: Findel, History of Freemasonry, p. 80; and pp. 60, 79 ante; and 874 post.

Plowden, Sep., p. 306.

'According to the resolution of the barons of the Exchequer, in Heydon's case, four things are

to be considered—1. The common law before the Act; 2. The mischief and defect ag.-.nst which it

did not provide; 8. The remedy Parliament hath appointed; and 4. The true reason of the remedy

(8 Sep., 7).

'8 Inst, 801; 8 Rep., 18; T'ob., 88. " Further, as a rule of exposition, statutes are to be con-

strued in reference to the r' tneiples of the common law. For it is not to be presumed that the Legis-

lature intended to make uiy innovation upon the common law further than the case absolutely re-

quired" (Dwarris, A Treatise on the Statutes, p. 896).

I
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be oonridered m . wrt of guwduu- of the p-o. « officio: mch wef the
Ji-f-J"*^'

Selr judge.. «id minirter. of jurtioe. » .W./.. oon-Uble., tjrthingmen h«d borough.,

„ iTe UkT Other. w«e co«erT.tor. of the pe«. by Umc« or P^-ohfJo... B«de.

the*.. ext»orfin«y one. wen. .ppoint^l oco«ondly by oommmon from the l«ufr In

the tot yeitr of Bdw«d III. oert«n co^irwter. 0/ **.,««»we« nomumted by the Crown.

M .uxUiMy to tho« who were «.ch by the tiOe. .bore mentioned.

So bZflcud w« the ertabliriiment of " keeper of the pe^ " oon«de»d b, the people,

that it became » f.Torite in the country, ttd wm ex^t«i in preference to Mme uutitntion.

that were more ancient*
. . . .

In conformity with many rtatnte. and petitio.^ commi«on. were at «"«>« t.me.

framed, aligning cart«n pe,«.n. to execute the powe« wUch the rtatute^uthon^d the

W to confer!
" In the twenty-fifth of Edward the Third." «p Mr. Beeyei. "by the

rtatate called the rtatute of Uborer.. we find that ^rfioM were to be a»gn.d for the eie-

Snofthatact It Umort probable the per«n.a-ignedjurtice. to exe^tethurtatata

were m Ic^. ofm peace"' (III.). Thu. we find, that the J-"**- "^*;- "fJ"^™
in the rtatnte under review, were virtually one and the «ne cla—that» to «y. the former,

eo wm'.ine. n>eci»lly a«gned by the king, the latter-long nnce k^», wd now ;«*/«*»

otZv^vinlu^, being qx^ially reminded of re.pon.ib.ht.e.. gr^uaUy .ncr««-

ing. fromThe natural tendency of recalcitrant laborer, and workmen to «ek refuge m the

town.. The language of l.> »rlier rtatute. fully bear, out thu new; and, indeed, were

I called upon to form my o#n conolurion. fro-, tn. mere verbiage of the rtatute. o

laborer.. Z^. in a definite rt»pe. would unount to thi»-That the rei^ated mention of

the Bherifl. the mayor., the b«lifl.. oonrtable.. ete.. murt. by m«^. of tb -

««'f«~«»
P^;";;

lamation.. have made the lower cla«e. far more family with the name, of th«e officmU

tLnwiththo«.of thenew-fangled"jurtice."(I.. II.. IX.). The view pre«.nted .. sup-

ported by the absence, in the Halliwell poem. o. any reference to the latter. From ae fac

Sone I .hould deduce an inference the oppcite of that drawn by Dr. Klo«. namely, that

the presence of "great lord., mayor., and .herifl." point to a fourteenth-century ongm

of the poem. a. claimed for it by the antiquary who made known it. exirteuce.

It wem. to me that the " father " of masonic criticism ha. here gone wholly off the track

The Halliwell poem, we murt assume, was intended for th, inrtruction and guidance of

to«.» or of country masons.' The entire tenor of this production, the cla«i of person, to

. Reeve.. Histoiy of the English Law (W. F. Finlason). 1869. vol u., p. 838.

./^r Lambard says: " The mayor, and other head officers of many cities and corporate towns

be Justices of this kind [by grant] at this day. by granU of the Idng-"».P"«-^" f^'^';;;^,''*

or of the Office of the Justices of the Peace, 1810. p.^ The earliest edition of th» work which I

h^ve seen was published in 1569. but a. the subject-matter was amplified and rearranged m succes-

sive pubUcations. I have been unable to collate the passages in the two venuon. without a more pro-

tracted search than the importance of the inquiry would at all justify.

» 1 Edw. m., Stat ii., c. xvi.

•Reevf F'storyof the English Law (W.F.Finlason), 1869. voL II.. p. 830.
..,,«.,^

.jE " KeepeL of the pie" were not commonly «puted and caUed Justice. untU 1360 (34

^"^
T^rend'er myself quit* clear, let me state that by this I mean that the Halliwell code was evi-

denujm v^ by a'"„ale guild, cr.^t. or fraternity. Kloa.Vs ,ugg«,tion-that the Halliwell M.S may

hive hl^Z-^ refe^n^ to the metropoli^-wUl be considered in my „view of the next statute

(XVHL) in this series.
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whom itWM addreHed—br raperior in their mtj to th« Tilleiiu, the Uboren in hoalMndijr,

ftnd the nute wtifloen of the ihiree, the rq^nlatioiu for behavior at the common meal, all

point, in my judgment, to ita connection with some urban oimft If thia Tiew be aooepted,

the Statute! of Laboren hare very little t taring upon the queetion at i«ne. Theae enact-

ment* were eapecially framed with r^ard to the powen and wanU of the Unded proprieton.

'

In towM, labor waa geneimlly regnkted by municipal ordinancea (IV.). Thna in 1360,
contemporaneonaly with the Parliamentary SUtnte of that year, were ordained' by the
mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of London rarioua regnlationa aa to wage* and price* in

the city, " to amend and redreaa," in the word* of the preamble, " the damagea and gricT-

ancea which the good folka of the city, rich and poor, have anffered and receired within the
paat year, by reaaon of maaona, carpenter*, plaateren, tiler*, and all manner of laborer*,*

who take immeaanrably more than they have been wont to take."*

A word i* neceaaary aa to the poaition of aheriff. Dr. Kloaa appear* to think that thia

official received an acce**ion of authority by the law of 1427. Such wa* not the ca*«, The
toum, the great criminal court of the Saxon*, wa* *till preeided over by each aheriff in

hi* county; and it waa not until 1461, that from wYM Mr. Beeves calls "a revolution in

an ancient branch of our judicial eatabliahment," * hi* juri*diction wa* re*tnined.*

It i* po**ible, indeed, that by *ome the opinion may be held, that the moat ancient of
our mann*cript chaige* or constitution*, referred either partly or wholly to country maaona.

Taking their view of the caae, we are, however, faced by conclusion of an eminent
authority, who be "eve* the "artificers," whom the 25th i^^lward III. and later statute*

"expects to flee from one <»un/y to another," to have been workmen employed on thecoun-
try manor* of lords. " Each country manor," says Brentano, " had in the Middle Age* ita

Brentano, On the History and Development of aUda (Introduction), p. xil ; and see ante, p. 846,

note 4. The incidence of the Statutes of Laborers upon the craft guilds will be again discussed

(XXV.).

» Not merely proclaimed. See also the ReguUtions for the Trade of Hasons (IV. ). art ix. The
powers of the corporation certainly stood in need of no exteoMion, Many instances of trials before
the mayor and aldermen, and of punishment by hanging, are recorded by Mr. Riley.

» Even the " laborers " of London eventually formed themselves into a company. In 1S86 John
Jerman and others, " laborers of the city of London," petitioned the council, " desiring confirmation
of their incorporation, granted by King Henry VTL, and confirmed by King Henry Vin." (Calendar
of State Papers, Domestic Series, 1881-1690, p. 376). The treatment t3 which this class of people was
subjected is inconceivable at the present day. In 1560 a letter from Sir Henry Nevell to Sir Thomas
Parry compUins of " laborers being taken up by commission, and sold at fairs for 10 groats and as.

each!" (Ibid., Series 1847-1380. p. 155).

*Kiley, Memorials of London, p. 883. "In the first place, that the masons, between the Feasta

of Easter and St Michael, shall take no more by the working day than 8d., without victuals or drinks;

and from the Feast of St Michael to Easter, for the working day, 5d. And upon feast-days, when
they do not work, they shall take nothing" (Ibid.).

'Reeves, History of the English Law (W. F. Finlason), 186», vol. iii., p. 5.

* By Stat Edw. IV., c. ii. This act did not extend to the Sheriffs of London. The jurisdiction

of the Sheriff in the foum to take indictments or presentments for felony was transferred to the Jus-

tices of the Peace. It was an ancient regulation of police, that every inhabitant of a county who
was above the age of twelve years, should attend the Sheriff's toum in order to hear the capitula

corona read over, and given in charge. This, before the establishment of justices in eyre, was the

only opportunity of their being instructed with regard to the Crown law, and it was probably sup-

posed that such a charge would not only be understood by a child above that age, but make a lasting

imprsasion (Barrington, Observations on the More Ancient Statutes, p. 69),

»
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own wtilkwn, who nipidied the common wsnti of thrir kwd^ whiW U» tottw fworted

only for thoir mow raflnnd wwiU to the onftimen of tho town**'

I cMuot Wng mjidf to bdier^ thrt the mMOM who pUod thrfr tnde In remote Til.

lam and hamleU at about tho early part of the Mteenth oentnry were, either by education

or intelligenoe, capable of oomprehending the Hriliwell poem had it been rehearwd to

them. But, putting conjeotuie whoUy ande, and contenting onrwhee with the actual ex-

Twemioni to be met with in that ancient manMoript, I, for one, ihonld haTO eipfcted to

find in a document of thie chawcter nlating to artifictn o/tht amntif-wiiiUn l«tween

1427 and 1444-«)me reference or allnrion to the juttie- of tk$ peace, who*, authority

wae grwiually being extended, by whom, no doubt, many regulation, were made which

hare not iurriTed. and who, by charten, lettere patent, and ordinancee of the reigning

king-not entered on the Statute Rdl-murt hare been conitantly charged with the proper

execution of the Stotutee of Uboiere in particntar countiet where their proTi«on. had

been eraded.*

XVIII. Although following a common practice, the operation of the enactment jnit

reriewed (XVII.) wa. limited to the end of the next parliament, in the rery next rtatnte

of thi. leign it wae made permanent.' This capitulary coneirt. of twenty-nine chapter.,

which hare Uttle connection with each other-one only beride. that already cited demand,

our attention.* On the complaint of the ciric authoritie. that they had been " grievoiuly

yexed and inquieted by color of an article in the rtatnte of 1406" (XII.), it wa. onUined

in 1429 " that the ancient manner, form, and cnrtom of putting and taking of apprentice!,

uMd and continued in the city of London, be from henceforth kept and obwnred."

Upon thi.. Dr. KIom obwsrre., " it jnrtifie. the conclumon that the umgee and custom.

of London, a. the capital, were either adopted and foUowed by the rert of the kingdom, or

that the HalliweU poem wa. about thi. period compowd expre«ly by and for the London-

en " and add. " that the firrt aMumption obtain, increased probability by the law of 1562,

which definitely fixe, a «sTcn year.' apprentioe.yp for the whole kingdom, " according to

the cnrtom and uMge of the capital—London."

XIX • In 1437 the king and hi. parliament applied themwlTe. rtill more yigorously

to mitigate the growing abn*. of the craft gnUd.; yet, in the very conrw adopted, we may

perceive that the sweeping oondemmition of the right of the ci»ft.men to govern their trade,

by regulations of their own devising (IIL, XVL) had been ineifectnal, a. it wa. now «)ught

to control a .yrtem which the legislature wa. powerles. to suppress. Accordmgly, on the

ground that
' ' the marters, wardens and people of many guUd., fratemitie., and other compa-

nie., make among themwlve. many unhiwful and unreawnable ordinance. " of thing, (inter

alia).
" which sound in confederacy (sonnent en confederacie) for their wngular profit, and

common damage to the people." All letter, patent and charter, were required t» be ex-

hibited to the jurtice. in counties, or the chief governor, of citiee, boroughs, and towns,

Brentano, On the Historv and Development of Gilds (Introduction), p. xU.
^^ . _

• The «>urce. of authority upon which thi. opinion i. bwed have been already referred to in pre-

oedioK notes.

•8 Hen. VI., c vUi . ,

.

• 8 Hen. VL, c xi Custom of London reflecting taking of apprentice. (-^rB*""'^
.5Eli...e.i;.

M8H.n.VI.,e.vt. 1486-7.
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wi oit whoM anotion no new ordinanoM were to be made or need, and by whom the mme
oooid be at any time revcdied or repealed (XXV.). The onmaktive effect of theae reatrio-

tioait at a time—the middle of the fourteenth oentnry—when the TiUeim were mahing in

gnat nnmbere into the towni, to take np tndea, mnet hare prerented a great number

—

and in MTeral tiadee the majority—of workmen from themeeWea becoming independent

maeten; and thne there aroee a real working-olaM, with Mpaimte riewi and intereeta.' In

England, the craft gailda gmdoally hardened into the lanie narrow-mindedneH aa in Ger-

many and France,' with the mme favon to the eons of maeten aa regard* the ter-n of ap-

prenticeehip, entrance feea, and in lome caeea of maeterpieoei.'

Mr. Ludlow, in what a high authority term* " one of the beet paper* ever written on

trade nnioni," ' haa well itated, that " from the moment that, to eatabliah a given bniineee

more capital if required than a journeyman can eaiily aonumulate within a few year*, guild-

maetenhip—the maaterehip of the maeterpiece—become* little more than a name. The
attempt to keep up the itrictnoe* of it* condition* become* only an additional weight on the

poorer member* of the trade; *kill alone i* valuelee*, and i* *oon compelled to hire itaelf

out to capital." The aame writei^-and hi* commentary i* the more Talnable, becauee the

maaim* could no more haTC been present to hi* mind'* eye than any other claa* of workmen
to which hi* eeaay refer*—cite* the Act of 1360 (III.), the earlier of the Ueo enactment*

mentioning the chapttrg of the maaon*, and ob*erTe*: " Thi* atatute i* remarkable a* *how-

ing the co>ezi*tenoe of the two ma*ter*hip*—that of skill and capital; thus, the ' eh iff mat-

tert' of carpenter* and moeon* are to receiTC fonrpence a day, and the other* thruepence or

twopence, according a* they be worth; but every maaon and carpenter, ' of whatevvr condi-

tion he be,' i* to be compelled by ' his tmuter whom he tervtt ' to do e''ery work that per-

tain* to him." " Where," continues . .r. Ludlow, " a* it *eeni* to me, the guild-maatera

are dengnated by the former expreeaion, and the capitali*t-ma*ter* by the latter."

'

i

XX. The increasing opulence of the town*, by withdrawing both workmen and laborer*

from the country, led to further legislation in 1444-5,' when the wages of laborers and

artificer* were again a**essed, those of a " free mason "
' or master carpenter being limited

to 4d. a day, with meat and drink, and hi. without, and their winter wages to 3d. and 4d.

respectively. ' It is, however, expressed that " the sameform shall be observed' of wages of

servant* being with hostler*, victualers, and artificers in
'
cities, burghs, and elsewhere;'"

1 f

' Brentano, On the Histoiy and Development of Oilds, p. 76L ' Ante, pp. 1S9, 189.

* Cf. The by-laws of the company of Framework-Knittera (Journals o{ the ll^atie of Commoiu,
voL zxvL, pp. TSO-lt^); Lyon, History of the Lodge of EdinburKh, p. 20; and ante, p. 89, note 2.

* Brentono, On the History and Development of Qilds, p. 101.

' liacmiUan's Magazine, vol iii., 1861, p. 315 (Trade Societies, etc., by J. M. Ludlow),

* 28 Hen. VL, c xiL The lot of country artiflcers appears to have been indeed a hard one. In

1440 warranta from the king were sent to the wardens of masons and carpenters at Eton, "yevying
thayme powair to take, in what place so ever hit be, almanere of werkmen, laborers, and cariage, as

shal seme neceasarie or behoveful in thaire craftes to the ediflcacon of cure college of Eton" (Ex-

oerpta Historica, 1881, p. 4S).

' Fraitk tiMuoa. This would appear to be the eariiest statutoiy expression which will bear the

rendering in the text—i c, free mason,

* The summer wages of a master tiler or slater, a rough mason, mesne carpentet, and " other

ortifloeis oocceming building," were fixed at Sd. and 4d., and those of other laborers at 2b. and Id.

**' Msame la fouime soit observes." * En Citaez Burghs etaiIlours*stea,:tz.

m
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«*•• d-m. It- »«« tiA« 1-^ "*•>"'» P»«« '"^ "^ '• "^ *"•* «''~'

^ dMll b« ii»«n from hMioafarth.'
.. . ii._t

5; «*«««.» of tW. 11*11. w- tah to tb, J»tio« .( th. P-0.
••

.- <**^
<<- » ' whow«» to li« «id d«t««iB. ill o««oa^ to iwokim twk- > y« ril uni.!^

Aoto o< P»rUa»«t wtoliBf to tobom^ •rtlftoM^ 10.. MMi to imniA bj to. or l»p^

^ir. Kk« toy. r-t -t^ •«*»-'*'«'»»*"* "^ *^ "•*^*^ '^
*^Jr i^^^

Z^t^l^Z^Tur, (XVII.). i.ing b«n "-"-tly d5«-- with." w.

^1LT~*b7.d to fl. »«. «m«toly th. p.riod .t which tb. BUUw.U poomw-

Z^2a - th. i^d«».of tb- .uthoriti-. .k»c wHh «-!«««-• r*"'
^

S^ h.,. b..n. to -y th. to-t. «.p«too«.. It to -««.d tb^ th. rj- -*;•-«;-

ioripTpoInt tou -rltor dato, ud that c««qu«»tiy it coald not b.T. b«« written <^*f

1444-46. • _»• •»

In thi. opinion, I ownot ooncnr. tb.t is. upon tb. rrid.no. ol th. Intnto «i«;rfj«fe ;

„d th. word, itslioi-d in «y .b1r«* <rf if ctou- r.pr««.t «-.«T»^ »» "^^ ^

T.ntnr. to di«ent from tb. mol «our.to wd dUig.nt of m-onw wnt«. (XXL).

D^n^ th. roign of Bdwsni IV. rery -itU. notio. w« tok.n by th. l.giri.tnr. <rf th.

toboring cto— of th. oonunnnity. .x«pt by th. 1.tnto. for r.g«toting .pp«.l. Serr-

«»uTha*«d,y. common toborer.. «»d artifloor.. w.r. forbidd«. »»
/«'^'^>°f

'

whennrf th. bnJyi^d .xo«d«i th. pric of 2.' The -«*^.P">-»"*T'^tZT^i
.t th. bidding of U. brot,h.r »d «.oo«or. «i«tod that uo alien .houM b. h«»d»cr.ft..

man (aW.>Nr o» AanArq/Wman) unle- a. a ..rrant to the king^ bjecto.

The ««««on of Henry VII. to the thron. may b. ^^de"^ -
^'^r,̂ "7171"

,rf« era of internal tranquillity and indulry. The latuto. enacted m
f^^^^^^

immedtote predeceewr., «>nt in e^ih county to the jurt.ce. of the pe«». for them to pro-

Imand Execute, including tho« againi ..gn. and liberie., route and forcible entne.

and fortheregutotionof the lower cto-e.. were •d«^"»« *»*»>«''
'"^"'^^P^'^'l'l^t,

required to be firmly put into excution.* Toefleet thi. object, Henry. feeUng the futduy o

merely enacting th»t the law. .hould be enforced, without providmg a power to <x,mpel

S enforce^nt, began by rai.ing the formidable power of the Ste. Chamber, and then

proceeded to call upon the local magietracy, under terror of that power, *<> enforoa «

laws.' The utility of thi. court i. extolled by Lord Bacon, and although even dunng the

age of that hirtorian. men began to feel ihat bo arbitrary a jururiiction wa. mcompat.ble

tSh liberty, and a. the .pirit of independence rtill ro«, higher m the nation, the aversiou

to it increLd; rtiU it to tolerably clear that the ertabUriunent of th. Ster Chamber, or

" En lour Counteez."

• Cf. The Statutes of Liveries, 8 Edw. IV., c ii.

re I

• 8 Edw. IV., c. v., 1483. Further retfulations appear in the 98 Edw. IV., c L

*.

"Jl^i'j.Sl^ i«ed that the statute, were sufficient, and if they were executed. t^eUw would

weU have it. course; but how could they be executed t that waa the question (Year Book, 1 Ben.

^'>-iic says Lord B^u. " which was chiefly aimed at w« force and the ^^^^f^^^
of fo«*. combinaUons of multitude, and uuunteuance of headship, of gr«t Iwnilie. (H-toiy ot

Henry VIL, p. 88).
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tb* MlMHtmnt of iti |i<>ir«r in the rvigB of Hoarjr VIL, might Iwro been m prudent m
the kbolition ol it in tliat of Clwrlee I.'

The ktial nagijtracy wen thus ttrengtiiened and etlmulated to pnt the laws in exeon-

tion, more eepeoisU; thoee directed agkinit that which wm ttie main raiwbief of tlwM

timee, oflencM of force >nd riolenoe, and oombinktione or retsinen of men for anlawful

purpoMe.* Tlie prinoipsl of tlteee law* were, flnt, the itatutee agninat lireriee and retainers,

and next, thoee reUting to forcible entry. Tbeee statatea were enacted prior to Ilenry'e

aooeanon, and when Home Mye, " there icarcely paated any leeeion during thia reign with-

out tome statute against engaging retainers, and giring them badges or liveries, a practice

by which they were in a manner enlisted under some gruat lord, and were kept in readi-

nea to assist him in all wars, insurrections, riots, violences, and even in bearing evidence

for him ii> courts of Justice," he apparently forgets tliut they were only in pursuance of

older statutes passed ii earlier reigns.

The subject of liveries has already been noticed,* and its further examination will now

be proceeded with.

XXI. The Stat 1 Rich. IL, o. viL, recites*—"Because that divers people of small

revenue do make great retinue of people, giving to them hats (chaptroniY and other liver-

ies, of one suit by year, taking of them the value, or the double value of the mme livery,

by such covenant and assurance that every of them sludl maintain other in all quarrels,*

be they reasonable or unreasonable."

It confirms the statutes against maintenance, forbids under pain of imprisonment the

giving of liveries for the maintenance of quarrels or other confederacies, and directs the

justices of assise " to dili^ntly enquire of all them that gather them together in fraternities

{tnfraternittt) by such livery, to do maintenance; and that they which thereof shall be

found guilty, sh..ll be duly punished, every man after the quantity of his desert."

'

In 1392-93 it was further enacted * tlutt " no yeoman {j/oman) nor other of lower estate

than an Esquire,* from henceforth shall use nor bear no livery tiled livery of company

Hume remarks that the sUte of the country required great discretionary power in the sover-

eign, and that the same maximn of Kovemment will not suit a rude people tliat may be proper in a

more advanced stage of society C : tory of England, vol. iii., p. 388. See also Sir J. Mackinrosii,

EUstory of Elogland, 1880, vol it., c.^ap. iii.)

Reeves, Histoiy of the English Law (W. F. Finlason), 1869, vol iii., p. 131

Mnf«, p. 845. *1877

• Chaperon, a hood, hat, a kind of head-drpm; tigne, bad^^e; rnlletz, the next condition to an

esquire; vallet or vallet, valets; varlet, servants; varltt, yuoiueu (K. Kelliam, A Dictionwy of the

Norman or Old French Language, 1779).

• <^ue chescun de eux Mayntendra autre en toutz querelles."

' In all cases where quotations are given fi > statutes originally drawn up in French or Latin,

I follow the wording of the authorixed translu u. The editors of the Statutes of the Reahn, 1810,

made numerous transcripts and collations of all instruments affording materials for notes and reud-

in»|^ " The transcript which appeared to be mnde from the most authentic source was used as the

copy of the text to be printed. All the other transcripts and collations of the same instrument, as

also the printed editions, were then compared and collated with this copy, and the requisite various

readings noted accordingly " (Introduction, p. xL)

•16Bich. n.,c. iv.

• Sir Thomas Smith distinguishes the English below the rank of esquire into gentlemen, yeomen,

and raaeaU (Commonwealth of England, 1885, chap. xxi.). He also uses ths word roscaUfy in the

samsssasa.

I

• ;!
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(l»er, de ccn,j.i9nU). of «y lord within th. r-lm, il he be not oontinnrily dwelling in

''•^ril^^oflii't;;.. the ^tnte of " Li^*- of mW (1377).-
«>-J-J

»

ISMd^riu of the Oonfirm.tory Act.' ordering-" Item. th.t no wleU died yeo.

Z'(Mal^ae* yan^n), nor none other of le«. eetate th«n Eeqnixe. .hall n« or be«

To^^or A.' cTd livery of company of any Lord within the redm. nnlee. he be

mpnial or continual officer of Wb «aid L-ord."

In theS year of King Henry IV.,' lord, of whatever estate or oonditm were forb d-

d^^ to «ni n<J7ve any Lry of Sign of Company (Signe de Ompaigne). to no Kn.gh .

tqut. n" yloLn.' iithin the iSm. and that no valet called yeoman (^i appelU

^i;1h?f:Zir;rth:^^^^^^^ and certam privilege were conned

toJ^JhiCZ'and all above tho.e rank.; and the Prince of Wale. wa. permitted to

"givrhi.honorablelivery of the8wan'tolord.andh«memalgentiemen

"^In 1405.6 the statute, of 1377 (Livery of Hat.) and 1399 werer^^f' ^^ "/j^^j!

i» imi««d npon any knight or per«.n of le«. ertate, " who y.rw alivery of Ooth or Hate,

SdTIn^nThe recipient. It al«> forbid, congregation, and compan.e. from usmg

^JirJvS " the g«M. and fraternities, and al«>the people of myrtene. (^«/. i*

^LurA of oitie. and borouirh. wthin the realm " alone excepted.

'^:^T::^ ^n^entioned in thi. reign, namely, in "".'when the^^
pa«ed respectively in the firrt and seventh year, of thu, King and m the firrt of Eichanl

"•
AUre'r^L in force are recited in a very long enactment. P^ -J^^^.^

of Henrv VI •' further power, are given to the justice, of a«ize and of the peaw,

pe^Tal prohibited £m wearing, even at their own cost. Uvene. for maintenance

"'

rU68 • the existing .tatute. were once more confirmed, and every
PJ^-J^^j^f^

from giving livery or badge (livere ou signe) to other than WB-njal «rvant.ofS^r or man

S^S in the one law or the other; and the mayors, sheriffs, baildl.. or fef officers, who

r^SuU cities, borough., town., or porte, have authority " to ^^^
-^f^^-^ f^^

ZZTa are empowered to hear and determine, a. well by examinatton a. by tru^l al

C^LT" anL put the ordinance in execution. By a «ib.equent Act of thi. reign,

Edward, Prince of Wales, was empowered to give hi. livery and Bgn-

•20Ricli. IL, c. i., ii.

• Signe ne liveree. In earlier truMlations. Sign of Uvery.

. 1 Hen. IV. c. vii. (13W)^
denary .' «i78 that the word roUt, or knave.

. ChivaJer, E>quxer, ne Vallet. ^^J^T^^^y^^^ti^^ „„ the More Ancient Stat.

foUowB the king and queen m a pack of card. (Barrmgton. Ol»ervauo^

^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^
ute», p. 844). ,

.

. „

. liveree del Cigne: in earlier translation., " Uvene. or «gn.
^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ..^

'7 Hen. IV., c xiv. „g ^^ jy ^ ^

<in the nrei^nt instance, livereU tt lignez). i« alway. " Uvere or hveree aad .igne.

woJS tSTin th. earUer ^lition. of th. .tatut- i. mor. eorr«=tly r^i^ a- bod^
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XXII. The preamble of the act of parliament, by which Henry VII. enlarged the power

of the Star Chamber, is remarkable, and presents a clear picture of the condition of the

nation at that period. " The king, our sovereign lord, remembereth how by unlawful

maintenances, giving of liveries, signs and tokens, retainers by indentures, promises, oaths,

writings, and other embraceries of his subjects, untrue deiieanings of sheriffs in making
panels, and untrue returns by taking money by juries, by great riots and unlawful as-

semblies, the policy and good rule of this realm is almost subdued." *

It will be seen that Henry, so early as the third year of his reign, fully recognized the

comparatively anarchy of his kingdom. His grtst object was to enforce the existing laws,

and put down all power of resistance to the royal authority. This object was steadily

pursued throughout the reign.'

A story of the king's severity is related by Hume, which seems to merit praise, though

commonly cited as an instance of his avarice and rapacity. The Earl of Oxford, having

splendidly entertained him at his castle of Henningham, with all his servants and retainers

wearing liveries and badges, Henry thanked him for his good cheer, but said, "I cannot

allow my laws to be broken in my sight, my attorney must speak with you." ' His regard

for the laws tended, in this instance—to what Blackatone holds to have been the great and

immediate object of all his regulations—namely, to the emolument of the exchequer, as it

is fuid the Earl paid a composition of 15,000 marks for his offence.

XXIII. I now pass on to the statute enacted in the eleventh year of the king

(1495), a veritable capitulary, consisting of sixty-five chapters or laws, ranging through

sixty-eight folio pages of the " Statutes of the Realm," and in which we obtain a foretaste

of the appetite for legislation which our ancestors gradually acquired with increasing free-

dom. The chapter I shall first notice is No. iii.' in the series of 1495. It deals with the

evils complained of in the preamble of the law of 1487, and speaks of " gevying and receyv-

yng of lyverees, signees, and tokyns, unlaufuUy."

The preamble of the statute of 1487 (XXII.) appears to have escaped the research of

masonic historians, but upon identical phraseology, which occurs in the subsequent legisla-

tion of 1495, a very singular interpretation has been placed. The signs and tokens have

been regarded as signs of recognition, and grips of salutation! Even Kloss falls into this

error, though, as he himself does not fail to perceive, these essential features of a secret

society " must in such case have been usual with many trades." He might, indeed, have

gone even further, for it is quite clear that the p^'sons who received the liveries, signs, ami

tokens, mentioned in the statute, were people of all classes, even the lowest; consequently,

therefore, if those expressions were capable of the meaning ascribed to them, secret modes

of recognition, by operation of gesture and hand-shaking, must liave been common through-

out England in the Middle Ages. Our English masonic writers, except of late years, when

they have been content to follow the German school, even in the interpretation of their own

history, much as they have erred, never got quite so far as this.

In the pursuit of Masonic antiquity, possibility rather than probability was their watch-

. r:

'3 Hen. VTL, c. i. (1487).

'Reeves, History of the English Law (W. F. Finliison), 1869, vol. ill. p. 124.

•Hume, History of England, vol, iii., p. 3!)f>.

* 11 Hen. VU., c. iii.: " An Acte agaynst unlawfuU Asisemblyes and other offences contraiy to

former Statutes." I

11
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»«1 . ™t thM. ii ««*. thing M pfoving too much, »d in the pretent inrtwce the identi^

rJi^l^toti^^ F^»-on.. with the ^ and toien. which it w« th.

y^TlJr^T^-^ to rep«-. int-a of confirming the M«onic body in the

Son of
«"

rit^S; itt« .nogati to it^lf. would nece««ri,y dr.g it down^the level

ofAe meanertpenon by whom the« modes of recognition were commonly po-e«ed.

tr^7«f Fm,m«onry."-wher«n Findel may he «id to have populan^ed

Kli^ iAoudTbe ha. le-ened the authority of that eminent writer, by intenmnghng lu.

^tu th<-e of 1« critical hitorians-the author ^^^ "

"-^^-JJ /^
3«n rtonem.«.n*, u> did the EngliBh mason, at an early penod form fratermtie. or as-

^Tn^he memir. of which recogni«Kl each other by «cret dgn. and ^--- - '

rilTall «ti«n. «>d workmen w«« again forbidden to u.e bvenc «P»."d tokens.

Of AT-rX^licy against Uverie., retainers, etc., it ha. been obeerved by a learned

^Z^nX StJTre clearly that the element, of society were about to be

r^ int^ ^mbination.. ti-n the persever«.ce with which previous ^atutes aga,n«^

tl^rown nto new CO
^^^.^^ ^^^^.^ deficiencies were made good

d'ZL^l. Mr«»t^ble Undholde™ sUU r^«l them«lves « chief-

Sr StS inferiors in their neighborhood were their retainers, to whom they gave

TZ^ «d tokens and who, in other words, wore their uniform and raUied to ,ne^

ITdTrd AtZ n gift fn>m chief to retainer «.m. to have been a bjjdge «,»J to be

ilmlhe o^r Thus^me of the Stanley's was in the habit of giving to h» followers 'the

"TeW^'L one of the Darci« 'the buck's head.' The« token, were ^me^e. of

:S^ Jrt,metimes gilt, and were, no doub, highly pri«d by ^^^ T^^^^^j^^^- „ .

The badae cogni»nce, or sign of company, as it was variously termed, *"^^ « *

^U^Z dSnction' of ^, of feudal allegiance and «iepend«»cy^to b^H
^^

« d foes. It was worn on the arm or cap. The signs and tokens mentioned m the statute

"/xm 1 we«Lges' and cogni«nces: badges were the m^rter-s devi..,, crest or arms on

:fZlX^^oth-orT the time of Queen Elizabeth, on rilver,-in the form of a

^h^rtl ^the left slJe by domestics and retainers. «.d even by younger brother.

^o wo"?he Lge of the elder This was generally continued till the Ume o James
•

IftTr wuiit w« only worn by watermen and servants of persons of distinction.' T e

:^L watorJen still wL it "Cogn-nces" were ^.metimes knots or devices worn in

. • <r i~iv„. . I.. nrtvppdineB of the "Batt Parliament," which Fin-

. Of this a good iUuBtration » afford^
^e^l^^^^On the last day of April 1426 the Par-

del, in aU good faith, copies from Preston. The latter»^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Uament met at ^'estminster The '-'^^^^^'^^^^^ S^. we«^e. and amongst the rest

occasioned its being nam«l the Ba«^"^^J'^^rpreventing their a««mbUesand congrega-

th«4c*/orabo««hi«flfh«Soc«*vo/^<«o|«
atl«»Uorp

^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

:!rJi:r;:"^u'wi";:;i;;^i^^^^^

liament, forbidding artisans of every descnpt.on the use of s«n» and t«

*^-
ST'l^lil'ii^l^-^onTtb. statute. Of He„r.m. pp. viL-i.
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the caps or on the chert; lome of the royal aenrants wore the king's anna both on the breast

and on the back. " Reteyndres " appear to have been the agreements, verbal or written, by

which the retainers, sometimes called " Retinue," were engaged or retained.'

XXrV. We now approach what is virtually the last in the long series of enactments'

regulating with extreme precision the wages of laborers and artificers, which present any

features of originality, before the successive laws on this subject were codified by the 5th

Elizabeth, c. iv.

The wages of artificers were again fixed,—a free mason,' master carpenter, and rough

mason were to take per day 4d. with diet, and 6d. without, between Easter and Michaelmas,

and during the rest of the year 3d. and 5d. respectively. Master masons and master car-

penters, taking charge of work and having under them six men, were to receive 5d. with

diet, and 7d. without. The penalty for taking more was 20^ ; and for giving more, 40g.

During the summer half-year, each workman and laborer was to be at work before 5 a.m.,

to have half an honr for his breakfast, an hour and a half for his dinner, at such time as

sleeping was permitted him; but at other times, then but one hour for his dinner, and half

an hour for his " ume meat " (XL). Bricklayers and glaziers are mentioned for the first

time.

From the words, that " if any of theym oflFende in any of theis articles, that then their

defantes be marked by hym, or his deputie, that shall pay their wages." * Kloss infers that

we have her officials corresponding with our present foremen and wardens. It may be so;

but whether or not any complete analogy can be established between the two sets of persons,

the observation is so illustrative of the commentator's microscopic examination of these,

now, happily, obsolete laws, that I have much pleasure in quoting it.*

XXV. In the nineteenth year of the king, on the petition of the commons, that the

Btat. 15 Henry VI., c. vi. (XIX.), had expired, it was ordained that masters, wardens, and

fellowships of crafts or mysteries, and the rulers of guilds and fraternities, should make or

enforce no new ordinances without the approval of the chancellor, a chief justice, three

judges of the land, or before both the justices of assize in their circuit*

At this point it will be convenient to cast a backward glance upon the two chief statutes

aimed at the working masonn. vi :., the laws of 1360 and 1435 (III., XVI.), and the later

' iWa. • 11 Hen. VH., pp. c. xxU. (I486).

'The word /^-eemawm occtin here for the first time in the actual statutes, although, as we have

seen (XX), the term was evidently signified by frank mcuon in the act of 1444-9.

' This form of words also occurs in a statute of the next reign (XXVL). virtually re-enacting the

regulations passed in 1495.

•The 11 Hen. VH., c xxii., "touching onely the wagis of artificers, labourers, and otherb, was
repealed in 1497 by the 13 Hen. VH., c, iii., according to Sir F. Eden, owing to the high price of

com (State of the Poor, vol. i., p. 76); but Sir Q. NicoUs says, " Wolsey's influence was now in the

ascendant: he was a great patronizer of building and builders, and probably interested himself to

procure the repeal" (A History of the English Poor Law, ld54, vol. i., p. 111).

* The merchant tailors' records mention that company's ordinances to have been laid before the

Lord Chancellor on the 23d of January 1612; and that that their clerk informed the Court that it was
the advice of the city recorder " he should be presented with some remembrance of the better finish-

ing of that business." The Court it is added, a^^reed thereon " to attend the recorder to intreat him
to moM his lordship in their suit, and at the same time to present, him with ten double suirerants

(soveraigns) in yold" (Herbert, Companies of London, vol. i., p. 188.)
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le«d«tuTe to cnrb the increMing independence of the c«n ««""' ^^';^^ .rticl. or regulation, for t^-^^^^S""^:;:; m. ^^^^1 of

with the course of poUcy Bteaddy ^"TfJ^^^J^Tjl^M^r. of the legiriature

Queen
^^^«f/ '^7xST^tI%"in^^^^^ ^r.^e

union connecting the legidation of "60'J435^d
1437

^^^

plainte that country artificer., fugitive, from then: countie., were harbored m

and there admitted to the freedom of their trade..

Even in Won. w^-. *\« ^^^7;^-^^,^^ i^^^^^
workmen and Uborer.. whom 1353 had

1«"J»»«

l^'"* *^ withdrawn in obedience

^"irtie w^l'f a fTmod Jstorian, «' IfThere were really a decay of commerce, and m-

XXVI Th. am to of this n,lp> .ilh .hid. •• •». cohcmrf ™ p.».d to 15H,-

its provision..

iRilpv Memorials of London, p. 371. ...
.S^L^hTLt forbid, combinations, conventicles, and the maldng of ord.nan^^^ ^ ^^^

•Hume. HistoryofEngland, vol. IV.. p. 343.
.35 Hen. Vm. c. ii.
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Sir Osorge Nioholk wyi, " The twenty yem which had nnce elapaed wem to hftre c^ed

for no ohMige in the rate of wagee thpu fixed, and which differed little from thoae {Rworibed

in 1444 by the 23 Henry VI. (XX,); w that, after an interral of leTenty yeara, we find no

material difference in the ratea of remuneration preacribed for labor."

'

XXVII. In the following yewr, howeTer, " on the hnmWe petycyon of the freemaeoM,

rough nuaoM, carpentera," and other artificera " wythin the Cytic of London," and in

conndeiation of the heavy expensea to which they were subject, it waa enacted that, except

when employed on the king's worka, the artificera, laborora. Mid their apprenticea, working

within the city or the liberty of the a^e might take the »ime wage* which they had been

in the habit of doing prior to the statute of 1514. By the last clause of this Act, the

penalty imposed upon tiie givtr of exceaatre wagea by the preriona l»w was repealed.*

Although the remaining laws enacted in thia reign, relating to journeymen, apprentices,

and artificers, were rather calculated for particular trades and employments, under par-

ticular circumstances, some few were of more general import, and therefore demand our

attention.

XXVIIL The exaction of high fees for the admission of apprentices to their freedom

was guarded against* No master was to compel his apprentice to engage by oath or bond

not to open a shop; and in thia as weU as in the previous statute (XXVII.), the practice of

gnUds, crafts, and fraternities in making "actes and ordynannces," without submitting

them for confirmation, is denounced and forbidden.*

The UwB just cited prove that the custom of travelling, or as Dr. Kloss expresses it,

" the wandering years of the finished apprentice," was not usual in this country, yet we

should go too fiir were we to assume, from the absence of this distinctive feature in the

career of the young craftsmen, that with ceremonies at aU resembling those of the French

and German journeymen, he must have been necessarily unfamiliar. Joumeymtn fra-

ternities sprang up in England, as in o*her countines, and tnough the evidence is not con-

elusive as to the perpetuation of these societies, the balanu- «,f probability seems to ^m
it. Dugdale. in his account of Coventry, observes that, in the reign of Henry V., " the

young pect.le, viz., journeymen of several trades,-<)b8erving what merry meetings and

feasts tiieir masters had by belonging to fraternities, and wanting themselves the like

pleasure, did of their own accord assemble together in several places of the city, which oc

casioned the mayor and his brethren in 3 Hen. VI. (XVI.) to complain thereof to the king,

aUeging that the said oumeymen, in these their unlawful meetings, called themselves St.

George his gild, to ' itent that they might maintain and abet one another in quarrels,

etc. ; had m-vie ch a master, etc., to the prejudice of the other gilds."

*

In London thesi ganizations met with little favor from the autiiorities, and when, m

1387, three journeymen cordwainers endeavored to establish a fraternity, they were com-

mitted to Newgate, ha-nng confessed "that a certain friar preacher, ' Brother WiUiam

Bartone ' by name, had made an agreement with their companions, and had given security

' AHistory of the English Poor Law, 1854, vol i. p. HO. '7 Hen. VHI.. c v.

»aa Hen. Vm., & Iv. (1680.81). ^ . . -^u „ Hw.
«28 Hen. Vm., c v " As to apprentlceB, there were a score of acta, beginning with one in toe

last t«<gn. either compelling masten, to take apprentices, or restricting them to » cert«n number

(Beeves, History of the Englirii Law (W. F. Finluaon), 18W. vol. iv., p. 360. note St.

•Antiquities of Warwiolmhire, 1«75, p. 180.

24
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to tbMn. ttat he would make luit in the court of Borne for conflnii»tion of that fraternity

hy the Pope; «» that, on pwn of exoommunioation, and of rtiD mon, grieyou. intone.

Jterward. to be fulminated, no man diould dare to interfere with the w«>|-^"« "^ *^

fmtemitj. For doing the which he had reoeired a certain aum of money which had been

oolleoted among their Mid companioM."

'

, v ti.- -.^-».
In 1396. the aerring men or yimen of the trade of .ddleri were charged by the mattera

with having
" under a certain feigned color of -mctity," influenced the journeymen among

them, and formed covin, with the objoc- f r»i«ng their wage, greatlym exoe» Although

thi. fraternity po«-ed it. own Uvery aud had exirted for thirteen year^ it wa."PP^
The Hune fate befell, in 1415, the brotherhood of yomn taUhur*. charged with holding

•Mmblie. and convetUicU* (XVL), «»d who were forbidden " to live together m companies

by them^lvee," or to wear an eq)ecU .nit or Uvery without the permi«ion of the master.

and warden, of the trade." . ,

Two year, kter, however, the brotherhood wa. rtill in existence, a. they then jietitioned

the city authoritie. that the " feUow. of that fraternity of yomen " might be dlow«^ to hold

«uiual religion, -rvioe. for the «.ul. of the brethren and sister. decea»d, and to do

other thin« which theretofore they had been wont to do." The entry in the record, here

abruptly oeam*, m that the rerolt of thi. petition doe. not appear, but it u probable that

'

"to deciding the question whether there exirted special organisations of the journeymen

within the crafty an ordinance of the dothworkers- company i. worthy of our conmdera-

tion-
• " The marter, wardens, and asdrtant. .haU choo« the warden of the yeomandry.

they .hall goveme the yeom«idry and joumymen in «ich «)rt a. in former time, hath been

used." Commenting upon this ordinance, Brentano observe.: "Were the* warden, of the

yeomanry the same a. the marter. who, a. in the Ger- an gUd., were delegated to the fra-

temitie. of journeymen.' And may we therefrom for^i a conclusion a. to the exirtence of

fratomitie. of like nature in England? The ceremonio. which were curtomary among the

trade union, in the woollen manufacture down to the thirtieth year of the pre«>nt centuo^,

show imch a rtriking rimilarity to tho«j of the German fraternities of journeymen, that the

nippodtionsuggert. itself of aderivation of those trade union, from the old journeymen

**
A^Sating, however, againrt this hypothec, it is contended that b England the

.Rfley, Memorial, of London, p. 41». I„ 1412 Simon Regge. notaiywd hi. two clerta. for
tal--

i«, •' oom^terfeited div8» Bull^ «»led with lead. Uke unto the seal of the most reverend father m

SristT^I^SIu. Lord^^ope; «ui divers other lett«« sealed with the seal, of other noble

Si^nsTand wh. had sold the »»ie to diver. per«,ns for no »naU sum, affirm.ng that the said le^

S^J^d seals were genuine ; " were «intenced by the dvic authorities " to be put upon the p.Uon^

TZ. market da^ there to stand for one hour each day. ea^ of them havjr^ ^tT^F^
one of the Papal Bu^U so falsely made and counterfeited hung about ha neck" (Ibid., P- »»^ ^~™

^L^ entries l^the city records'we may infer that there murt have »-° »•*«''«
^T^'^Jl'^t

lis and lette™. and they «M!gert a very simple solution of the crux which ha. hitherto baffled the

historians of Freemasonry. See ante, pp. 1T6, 888, 897.

' JMd.. p. 542. Mr. RUey says, that the title yoman first appean in the city books about th»

period. 8^ the Statutes of Liveries (XSX); and onfe, p. 848, note 8. ^

» Eiley. Memorials of London, p. 609.
^ .r a\ "? . „ imo r«i.

•The Government of the Fuller^ Shearmen, and CTothworkers of London («rea. A.D. IW [r^

priatMl^ 881], Ord. xix, p. 80).

• Prentano, On the Hirtory and Development of Gild., p.»
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juuriieymen were ne'er obliged by the guild ordinanceB to tMvel for a certain number of
yaan, whiltt in Qernii.\n7 and France all joameymen's aswwiations owed th.,ir origin to

this lyrtem of trarelling. But in the flnt place there it mrm evidence that the practice of
tiayelling in learch of work wm, to ny the leant, not unknown in England (IX.). In 1794
there waa a club among the wooloomber*, and out of hundred workmen there waa not one
to be found who did not belong to it Every membe had to pay oontributiona according
to the wanta of the aociety, and its object waa to aaust journeymen travelling in learch of
work when work waa icarce, and to relieve the sick and to bury the dead members.'

" It will be aeen," aayi Brentano, " that the objects of this dub were the same as thoae
of the German OatlUrdadtn and the French compagnotu. If we add to this that the just

quoted records of ceremonies among trade unions refer to woolcombers also, the suggestion
already made seems greatly corroborated; and the fact that the modem trade unions call

the assistance given to members out of work simply donation, the translation of the Otxhenk
of the German journeymen's fraternities, seems idso worth noticing."'

Secondly, the term of apprenticeship extended over a longer period in England than
in either France or Germany, and in point of duration corresponded pretty closely with the
stages or gradations through which the foreign craftsman worked his way towards the
common goal. Thus the English workman found his preliminary servitude in no respect

abridged by the absence of any trade regulation compelling him to travel, and whilst, as

we have seen (XIX., XXVIII.), the number of masters was rigorously kept down, and the
obstacles to attaining freedom of the trade at least as great in the case of English as of

foreign artisans,* the former, from the very circumstances of their position, that is to say,

by the mere fiict of a more extended probation, would be induced to form local fratemitief,

for social and trade purposes. That they did so, is matter of history, and Sto* records the
rising of the London apprentices because some of their brotherhood had been unjustly, as
they averred, cast into prison and punished.*

During this reign so great was the number of foreign artisans in the city, that at least

fifteen thousand Flemings alone were at one time obliged to leave it, by an order of Council. *

Whatever trade societies or fraternities were in general use on the Continent, I apprehend,
must have passed over to this country about the period of the Information. It might be
imagined, that the foreign artifloen who settled in England were least affected by the utiages

of the trades, and preserved greater freedom of action between the period following the
abolition of guilds, and preceding the enactment of the stat. 4 Eliz., c. v. Inasmuch, as

with the exception of the London companies, who purchased excKpiion from the statutes

'i

Joumala of the House of Commons, voL xlix., pp. 882-834; Brentano, On the History and De-
velopment of Oilds, p. 96 note 1.

• Brentano, On the Histoiy and Development of Gilds, p. 99. Brentano adds: " There is, how-
ever, one difference to be noted. The said woolcombers travelled only when work was scarce, while
the ' wandering ' of the German, and the Tour de France of the French journeyman, were obliga-

tory." From this, as well as the date, he regards the woolcombers' club as a trade union, for assist-

ing men thrown out of work by the gig-mill, " but which may perhaps have descended from an old

journeymen's ftatemity.''

• Brentano says; " The laws under Heniy Vm. point to such great difficulties hindering appren-
tices in all trades from becoming masters, that their exasperation led to repeated insurrections

'

(On the History and Development of Gilds, p. 86).

Strype's Stow, 1780, pp. 883, 88£.

• Hume, History of England. voL iv., p. ML
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of «olirtion,' ««i. ««««T«. WW t ril tim- i-cklly tegUstod for (XXXII.)
.
flxotdi-

tori«^m.n WM t it. height, w tod tht. owing, no donht, to t^ •"!--»«
*»J«

Sird.xt«ity. indurtry. «id frugiOity. th.y w«» not only tolomted. hut in jto c«

3ion. Uw..' .tt^nad «ch . pitch of pn-p^i^r- to moor Uu,

"f
"«>"* "^^

of their EngUA rinJ.. There were *riou. in«irreotion. in 1517 and 1586. «nd to 1641

L f«,lingof««perrtion whkA had been engendered g.Te ri« to . petita^^^^^

f«m the London l!pprentioe^ compUining of the intolembl. h«d.h.p. to which ftey were

.ubject. " where we. b, coercion. «e nece««Uy compelled to ""•"^ " *«"^*1^
leartl^fore wo c«.h.Te the inununityand freedom of thiecitytotmde in: thc«whHA«e

merertranger. do n«tch thi. freedom fn,m u.. «»d pull the t«d.. out of onr hwid.. »

that by th«» men., when our time. «e fuUy expired, we do th«i begu. in . m«ner to

nfler a «»cond apprenticediip to them, who do tbu. domineer orer u. mour own t»d«L

A rem«k.ble circum.t«u» of the .tatuto. of Henry VIIL i. the prodigiou. le^ to

wUch they run.
" The «n«." »y. Mr. Reere^ " iuTolred in repetition^ u pureed with

W ^d almort e«»pe. the reader; while he i. retarded and m«le (pddy by a contmn.

J^i'JTnce of the -Tform of word, in the -me endle- period." '
Happilj w. ar^ut

dightly concerned with the further legiriation of thu re«n. which, though of "T««"(?

interert to the general rtudent. bear, only indirectly upon the .abject of our myertigation.

XXIX. The " small abbeys priories and other religion. hoMe. of monk., canon., and

nun." were «.ppre-ed in 1636; and three year, afterward, the di»olution of ^e larger

ZyeLd moLerie. wa. decreed by the 31 Hen. VIIL. c. xuL. which^ ^n^n
exprL. it.

" laid the axe to the root of popery."' The preamble of thu, -^^^^^ r-'--;

^ufUary andffH surrender by the eccleria.tiad house., and the enactment .. m coubo-

iuentlJded 4 the -me comLnUtor. " without heritation. to the lurt of rtatuto. wh,ch

^X U^kulated that about fifty thouBand person, were wont to lead an idle «»djiBele«

life in the English mom«tic institutions, and that by the dis«,lut.on of these estobhsh-

ments, and the' brogation of clerical ceUb«.y together, about a »^undr«iand Mty thousand

persons of both sexes heretofore withdrawn from marrmge, were added to the force by

which the population is kept up.'

' Herbert. Companies of Loodon, vol. L, p. 114.
ohndience

•For instance. bTthe 14 and 18 Hen. vm.. c. u.. no stranger bom out of «•» UngJ.
ob^enee^

whether denizen or not. and using any handicraft, waa to have any
-^^^-^^"^'^^X^'Z

journeymen unless natural-bom subjects, whilst strangem and the.r *"" T^f"^^ ™^'^'^^ "^t

inspection of the wardens and fellowships of handicrafto in the city. Further n»trict.ons were .m

posed by the 81 Hen Vm., c. xvi., and 82 Hen. Vm.. c. xvu

•The Apprentices of London's Petition to the Honourable Court of
^^'^\'^l'''^.

Mu*.um LibLy; Strype's Stow. p. 833; Brentano. On the History and Development of Odd^ p. 86.

Hume, History of England, vol. iv., p. 840.

Reeves, Histoo' of the English Law (W. F. Finlason), 1889. vol. iv.. p. 428.

• Barrington, Observations on theMore Ancient Statutes, p. 507.

. /bid. ^Ba.;ngton he., goes a Uttle further than Mr. Pike, who says: " The
l^^J^^^^

ut«., however valuable they may be as an indication of ,^ntemporary opmion. are of htUe authority

as abstracts of previous history" (Pike. History of Crime in England, vol. u.. p. 88).

'NichoUs, History of EngUsh Poor Law. vol 1., page 13».
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XXX. The lait renuuni of rapentitioiis MUblUhmenta wen dettroyed by the lint

Utnte of the following reign. The 1 Edw. VI., c. m., giTe to the king all ohsntriei,

college!, and free chapela, all landi given for the finding of a pri it for over, or for the

maintenance of any annivenary, obit, light or lamp in any ohnroh or chapel, or the like;

tWfraternitiM, brotherhoods, and guilds (except thoie for myiteriee and crafti), with all

their lands and poMeeriont.

'

In mipport of the poaition, that the working claw in England, as in Germany and
France, waa completely organized, and even to a certain extent governed itself under the

superintendence of the nuMters, the following statute of this reign, passed in 1M8, baa
been much relied on:

XXXI. 2 AHD 3 Edwakd VL, CHAnm XV., i.b. 1S48.

An Acts towchingt Victuallers and Handyeraftes men.

FORASMUCHE as of late dayes diverse sellers or vittaylee, not contented wHhe mod-
erate and reasonable gayne but myndinge to have and to take for their vittayles so mnche
as lyste them, have conspyred and covenanted together to sell their vittells at unreosonable

price; and lykwise Artyfloers handycraftsmen and laborers have made confederacyes and
pmyses [promises], and have sworn mutuall othes, not onlye that they shonlde not meddle
one withe an others worke, and pforme [perform] and fynishe that an other bathe begone,

but also to constitute and appoynt howe mnche worke they Shoulde doe in a daye, and
what bowers and tymes they shall worke, contrarie to the Lawes and Statutes of this Bealme,

to the greate hnrte and ympoverishement of the Kingee Majesties Snbjectes.

1. For ReformacSn thereof it is ordeyned and enacted by the Kinge our Soveraigne

Lorde the Lords & CSmons in this present Parliament assembled, and by thauctoritic of

the same, that yf any Bochers, Bmers, Bakers, Poulters, Cooks, Costerdmongers, or Frew-
terers shall at any tyme from and after the first daye of Marche next cSmynge, conspire cot-

en*nte promyse or make any othes that they shall not sell their vittelles but at certen prices; or

yf any Artificers Worker
;
en or Laborers doe conspire coven*nte or promyse together or make

any othes that they shall not make or doe their workes but at a certeyne price and rate, or

shall not enterprioe or take upon them to fynishe that another bathe begonne, or shall doe

but a certen worke in a daye, or ahall not worke but at certen bowers and tymes, that then

everie person so conspiring coven*nting swearinge or offendinge beinge lanfuUye convicte

thereof by witnes confession or otherwise, shall forfeyte for the first offence tenne pounds

to the King's Highness, and yf he have suflScient to paye the same and doe also paye the

same within sixe dayes next after his conviccion, or ells shall suffer for the firste offence

twentie dayes ymprisonment, and shall onely have bread and water for bis sustenance; and
for the seconde offence shall forfeyt twentie poundes to the Kinge, yf he have sufficient to

paye the same and doe pay the same within sixe dayes next after his conviccion, or ells shall

suffer for the seconde offence punyshement of the pillorye; and for the third offence shall

forfeyt fourtye pounds to the Kinge, yf he have sufficient to paye the same and also doe

' " There are several exceptions in this act which have saved some of the least objectionable of

these institutioiis (stripped, however, of their superstitions), and such as were only included in the

ezpreasions of the act, but not in its design, as the universities and colleges for learning and piety"

(Reeves, History of the EngUsh Law (W. F. Finluson), 1869, vol. iv., p. 456).

I

ii
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mw tiMMM within axe d»yi» neit aftor hia oonTicoion, or ell* iWl »y« »" <*• ^»W»rji»

JmnT {ON OM 0/ »u MfM, Mid tlM ihall .t »11 tymw after th»t be tdcen a. ft m«i iniwnou.

md hi* MiyiiigM, depoMooM or othe, not to be credyted at wye tyme in »ny nmVun of

A™W it fortune any tuche conn»i«oy« corenMite or promyM to be h«l and made

by any tocyetie brotherhed or oompanye, of any craft, myrterie or oocnj-cion of the

Tyttellen abore moncBned, withe the prewnce or oouent of the more parte of them, that

then ymediatiy upon roohe aote of oonn»i«cy cotenante or promi« had or made, oter and

bendes the particuler punyihment before by thii acte appoynted for the offender, their

corporacion ihalbe diMoWed to all intente conrtruccioni and pnrpoeefc
,. „ .

2 And it ia further ordeyned and enacted by the authoritie afore««ie, that all and

•inguler Jniticct of A«iie Jurtioee of Peace Maior. BaylUee and Steward! of I>eeti at alt

and ererye their Sewona Leeto and Courts shall hate full power and auctontie to ^qnjre

heare and determyne all and nnguler offence, comytted againate thii Statute, and to punyth*

or cauie to be punydied the offender acoordinge to the tenor of thia Egtatute.

3. And it i. oideyned and enacted by thauotorite afore«id, that no p«)n or p«)M ahall

at anye tyme after the ftrrte dayo of Aprill next cOmynge, interrupte denye lett or diits rb

any Fremawn roughmaaon carpenter bricklayer playrtensr joyner hardhower aawyer tylef

pavyer glasyer 1ymebumer brickmaker tylemaker plumber or laborer, borne in thi. Bealma

or made Denizon, to worke in anye of the .aide Craft, in anye cittie Boroughe or Townu

corporate withe anye pwn or p«n. that wUl retain him or them; albeit the -yde peon and

v^ BO reteyned or any of them doe not inhabyte or dwell in the Cittie Boroughe or Town«

corporate where he or they .hall worke, nor be free of the wne Cittie Boroughe or Towne;

any Statute, Lawe, Ordeynaunce. or other thinge whataoerer, had or made to the oontrarie

in any wiie notwithrtandinge, and that uppon payne of forfeyture of fyve pounde for evene

interrupcion or dirturbaunce done contrarie to thi. eetatute, the one moyt.e of eterye .uche

forfeyture to be to the Kinge, and thother moytie therof to be to him or them tl^t will

«,e for the «une in anye of the King. Court, of Recorde by hA\ pi -int accion of dett ot

informacion wherin noe wager of lawe ewoyne nor protection .halbe aUowed.

Thi. enactment form, the lart link in the chain of rtatute. relating to «)f«6fna/»o«*

'

and confederacies to enhance the wage, of labor, which it ia my purpo* to review

(III XVI XIX XXV.). In the opinion of Sir George NicholU, the rertnction.

which \he"legiriature endeavored to put down "were impo«d on workmen «y the

. At the Leet. or Law^y. by-law, for .elf-govemance weremade by the '"habiU^ of a city^

or the tenant, of a manor. Eveor male, of fit age. wa« bound to attend, and wa« hable <« ^e ^"^

« alnt (Smith. English Gild., pp. m. 411. 439). in the pr««ce of the asee^l,.
^^^^f^^^^^l

day of the gild, frequently com«ponding with the Leet. or Law^y. may perh-i- be
'"^fj^^

pLln of tho«TxpJion. in the HalliweU poem upon which the theo^r ot r>r. »««
>>»
J^"

eZed. Thi, BuppoTition U strengthened to some extent by the omission of an, reference v. tl e

"Justines" in that ancient manuscript (Xn., XVn.)
. „ ,, «„„„ „f

•L F D. Longe, Sketoh of the History of Legislation in England relaUng to Comt>lna«ons o

Worsen iprint^ in the Report on Tn-le, SocieUe. and Strikes, presented to the AMOoation for

the Promotion of National Science, 1880).
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aWiMM tktmmlvu, prMoribing who ihould and who •hould not work, the quantity

of work which owh nuui ihould pwfora, »nd the pwtioulwr timM he ihouid be

employed."' A contnury intorproUtion i^ howeter, piKed on the act by Bron-

tano, who contends that at all regulatione forbidden in the itatute recur frequently

in the by-lawi of oompaniee, they originated quite ai much in agreemenU of

maatere at of workmen. " Moreorer," he continue^ " whilit the word ' labonr '
certainly

doe* not refer to the ikilled workmen of the crafta, and probably to lervanU in huibandry

only, the prohibition of confederaciee of artifietr* and Kandieraftmen i* directed aa much

againit the maatera ai against the workmen of the crafts. And the act forbids, in the same

breath with the confederacies of the craftsmen in general, all conspiracies of ' dirers sellers

of victuals' for raising prices. The act, therefore, does not refer at all to combinations

similar to those of our working men of the present day, but is simply an attempt to check

the increasing abuses of the craft gilds, and this especially in the trades pronding for

men's daily wants, where such abuses would be felt most keenly."'

XXXII. The fourth clause of this statute (XXXI.) was repealed in the following year,

on the ground that it bore with undue severity upon the artificers and craftsmen of the city

of London, whence it has been erroneously concluded that the legislation of 1549 referred

solely to the metropolis.' The stat 3 and 4 Edw. VI., c. xx., first recites in full the par-

titular section of the earlier enactment which it is intended to repeal, and continues:

" And Forasmuche as in the Cittie of London beinge the Kinges chambre and most

auncyent Cittie of this Bealme, the Artificers and CrafU men of the Artes crafU and mys-

teries aforesaide are at greate costs and charges, as well in bearinge and payinge of Taxes

tallages subsidyes Scott lott and other charges, as well to the Kings Majestic as to the saide

Cittie, and at manye and sondrye tryumphes and other tymes for the Kings honor, and

that yf forrens* sholde come and worke amongst them within the libtyes of the said Cittie

oontmrye to their auncyent privelegos, that the same shonlde be a great decay of conynge,

and an ympoverishment and drivinge awaye of the free men being Artificers of the Crafts

artes and mysteries aforesaide within the saide Cittie of London, to the great hurte or de-

stru'-tyon of tn.) aulde Cittie: For reformacion whereof the Kings Majestic ys pleased and

cor tented that it 'to etiacted by thauotoritye of this present parliament withe the assent of

the Lords Spirituall and temporal!, and of the CSmons of this present pariiamont assembled,

that the saide Ac*e, onely touchinge the article and clause aforesaide, and all and everie

ientence and braunche conteyned in the naide Acte concernynge the same Article* shall from

' NichoUs, History of the English Poor Law. vol. i., p. 138.

•Brentano, On the History and Development of Gilds, p. 04. Brentano further compares the

act with its German counterpart. "The Imperial Code of Police of 1ST7," title 87; and eoncludes.

" that in any case the law of 1648 refers only to transitory combinations, and the existence of a regu-

lar organization of the working class cannot be inferred from it" (Ibid.).

» Kloss indeed remarks that it is not plainly declared whether the repeal concerned London alone,

or the whole kingdom; but Findel states (and has been foUowed by Steinbrenner and Fort): "In

1548 aU the building crafts were permitted to freely practice their art in all the kingdoms; but this

Ucense was again revoked In the foUowing year, except so far aa concerned the city of London " (His-

tory of Freemasonry, p- 80).

< FOrrign, forene, fotynar—not belonging to the borough, city, or craft

*lt is quite certain, from the wording of this utotute. that the whole of clause It. of the 8 and 8

Edw. VI,, c. XV., *as repealed.
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iMBMtortlM b« rMBBMd fvpMM adnnllot rarokad adnichilated mA nttorijw iMd« wji*

tor tT«! Anjt thing* Aontoyiwd in the mM» foTMr AoU towchingt th* CUwm or Article

•foiwBid* to the oontrwie notwittutanding*.''

A later chapter of the wne itatate raqniree erery penon who hae thn« apprentioea in

the crafU of clothnen, weaTcn, tailora, and ihoemaken to keep one jonmeyman.*

XXXIII. The StatntM of Uboren, which had been aocnmnlating from the time of

Bdward IIL, but had been in gmieral too oppreMire to be ezecnted, were codified by the

5 Elii.. c. ir.,' and made apfdioable to aU the tradee then exirtiag. It ia, in fact, a eelection

from all the preceding enactmenU on the mbject of labor; thoee proTinona deemed uaeful

being retained, other* modified, and the reet repealed.'

The penoni affected by it may be dirided into four damn rtiflcen, menial iorTanta,

laborer*, and apprentice*. The following i* an abatract of iU prorinon*:

8, 4.* No one ehall be retained for le** than year in certain trade* (Scyeaew, Cn/lu,

ifyiltriu, or Art**),' and erery perwrn nnmarried, and erery married pereon under thirty

yean of age, brought np in the aaid trade*, or baring exerdaed them for three year*, not

haring land* of clear 40*. per annam, nor good* to the ralue of f10, and *o allowed by two

jnatioee, or the mayor or head officer of the peace where he lact dwelt for a year; now

being retained already in hnafaandry, or the abore trade*, nor in nny other; nor in •errice

of any nobleman gentleman or other; nor baring a farm whereon to employ himeelf in

tillage; *uch per*on thaU »»rv$ in the trade he ha* been brought up in, if required.

5. No pereon ihall put away rooh *erTant, nor *haU the eerrant depart unle** for reaaon-

able cauee to be allowed before two Justice*, the Mayor, or other chief officer.

12, 13. Beepecting artificer* and laborer* being hired for wage* by the day or tetek,

certain order* are made about their time* of work and reet; and a* to thoee " retained in

and for the building or repairing of any church, hon*e, ship, mill, or every other piece of

work taken in great, in taak, or in gro**, or that shall hereafter take upon him to make

or finiah any Buch thing or work, •hall continue, and not depart from the lame, nnlea* it

be for not paying their wage*," or withoni lice^ -. of the marten or owner of the work, or

of the per«on haring charge thereof, before flniaUng, under pain of a month'* imprieon-

ment, and forfeiture of £i.

16-19. A* to the wage*, whether of eervant*, laborer*, or artificer*, either working by

the year, day, or otherwiae, they are to be »ettled yeoriy at the Ea*ter aeaaion*, by the Jun-

tice*of the Peace, within the limitoof their aeveral commiMion*, " th« Sheriff of that eounty,

if he conTenicntly may, and every Mayor, Bailiff, or other he»A officer within any city or

town corporate, wherein ia any Jnntioe of the Peace" (XVIL, XX.), to be certified on

• 8 and 4 Edw. VI, c. xxii. Although Dr. KIom reads this enactment a* applying to the building

trades, it is not capable of such interpretation.

•Frequently referred to as the "Statute of Apprentices; " explained and extended by the 3a

Hli, cxiL; 4 Elix., c ix. ; 1 James L, c. vi. ; and 31 James I., c. xxviU. Repealed by the 84 Geo.

m.. cM.
•NichoUs, History of the English Poor Law, vol i., p. 187.

These numbers correspond with thoee prefixed to the various clauses of the statute.

•CTothiers, wooUen^loth weavers, tuckers, fuUem, clotb-worlcen, shereu.en, dyers, hosiers, tay-

lors, shoeiimken!, lanner», pewterers, bakere, brcwcra, glovers, eutlere, smiths, farrirr*, curriers, sad-

dlers, •purriers. tumen^ cappers, hat or felt makers, bowyen, Oetcher^ arrowhead-maker^ butchens

<«olu or millpn.
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pM^BMBt to tba ehuMlkir, Md kftonrarda prodaioMd on mrkat-^y, and flzad np in

MB* opw plwM. FMiona giTiog wan wh« than allowtd by \» prooknation an to tw

impritoiMd ton dnjij and Umm taking mora, twanty-ona daja.

n. Tba Jsitieat, and alio tha Conatabla, npon laqoaat, nay oonpal mioh artifleara and
paraon^ "aabamaatto labor," to lanre in harreit of bay or corn, in mowing and raapinf;

and if any nfue, he ii to b« pnt in tbe itook* for tvo dayi and one night

>6. Erery bonaebolder, being twenty-foar yean of age, liriog in a city or town oorporato,

and exeiciaing any art, myitery, or mannal occupation, may hare the eon of any freeman,

not oocnpying hnabandry, nor being a laborer, and liring in that or lonie other city or

town corporate, aa an apprentice, after the cutom of London, for aeren yean at leaat, »
aa the term do not expire before the apprentice ahall be of the age of twenty-foar yeara.

87. Merchanto not to take apprentioea, except their own wom, and thoae wLoae parento

pomaaa an eatato of freehold, of the annnal raloe of 40f.

8& In market towna not oorporato, any honaeholder of twenty-fonr yean old, exerdaing

any art, myatory, or mannal oconpation, may hare aa apprentice the child of any other

artifloer, dling in any market town m tha lame ahire.

30. ion of any peraon, though hit father hai no landa, may he pnt apprentice to

a nuth, wheelwright, plongh-wright, mill-wright, carpenter, " ronghe maaon," plaatenr,

Mwyer, lime-burner, brickmaker, tiler, lUter, "healyer,"' tile-maker, linen-wearer,

turner, cooper, miller, earthen-potter, wooUen-weaTer, fuller, burner of on, and thatoher

or ahingler.

31. To enoonnge thia kind of aerrice, it waa further enacted, that no one ihall ezerciae

any craft, myatery, or occupation. th»n umd, or occupied within the realm of England or

Walea, except he ahall hare been brought up therein aeren yean at the leaat aa an appren-
tice, not aet any penon on work in the mme, except an apprentice, or one who, baring

aerred aa an apprentice, beoomea a journeyman, or it hired by the year.

83. Erery cloth-maker, fuller, iheerman, wearer, toiler, or ihoemaker, baring three

apprentioea, ahall retain and keep one journeyman; and for ereiy apprentice abore three, one
ether journeyman.

35. Any peraon required by a honaeholder to become an apprentice in husbandry, or

in any other kind of art, myatery, or tcienoe, may, npon refuial to terre be committed to

ward till he conaente, but

36. No pe.ton shall be bonnden to enter into any apprenticeahip, other than auch aa

be under the age of twenty-one yean.

40. The citiiens and freemen of London and Norwich may take, hare, and retain,

apprentioea there, in k i manner and form as they hare prerionsly done.

The Stetnte of Apprentioea (XXXIIL), though requiring in rery unequirocal worda a
seren years' apprenticeship, in all trades then followed in England, whereeoerer they should

be carried on, has been held to extend only to cities and market-towns, and that a per-

son may ezereise as many trades as he pleases in a country rillage, although he has not

serred a seren yean' apprenticeship to each; ' also that a man who had been duly appren-

>A maker of tiles for roofs. In Worcester tbe tillera were called killyen (Smith, English Gilds,

P-saex

' It waa also detemined by the judges that be served a$ an appra;(tee who for seren years has
been wwkiDg a* a matter (8 Wils. Rep., 188).
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BIGHT HON. HENBY J. EARL OT EU8T0N, O. O. T., 88°

To the Earl of Euston and Sir Knight John Corson Smith, Past Right
Eminent Grand Commander of Illinois, all honor and credit is due, possibly more
so than to anyone else, for their indefatigable efforts and six years or more of

labor in the successful fulfillment, by the signing of the Concordat of the Inter-

national Alliance Treaty, at the 31st Triennial Conclave held at Chicago, August
9-1^, iQio, resulting in the cementing together of the "Grand Organizations of

Knigh;:- Templar" throughout the English speaking World, thus comparatively
formir., one Body; the accomplishment of which is one of the moil important

arittj. in the history of the Order. The first step in the official negotiations

!!X>k Mace at the 29th Triennial Conclave held at San Francisco, July 9th, 1904,

to V lich Grand Master Henry B. Stoddard had courteously invited the Earl

of Euston and his official staff to attend the Conclave. The invitation was most
graciously accepted, and the distinguished delegation started from London, on

their long pUgrimage, August 13th, and arrived in San Francisco September

Sth, 1904.

Their chivalric reception by the Grand Officers of the Grand Encampment
and the delegated Commanderies was befitting the occasion and the personages.

They were met, before reaching San Francisco, at Del Monte, by a special com-
mittee representing the Grand Encampment, consisting of Sir Knight Reuben
H. Lloyd. Past Grand Master. Sir Knight T. H. Goo<lman and Sir Knight Wil-

liam H. Crocker. Great preparations had been made to receive and pay proper

respect and honor to the Chief of the Order in the Mother Country, and who was

also the personal representative of King Edward VII. of England, carrying a

courteous message.

As the personal representatives of M. E. Grand Master Henry B. Stoddard.

R. E. Deputy Grand Master George M. Moulton, accompanied by V. E. Grand

Generalissimo Henry W. Rugg and V. E. Grand Captain-General William B.

Melish, welcomed the guests on their arrival.

The spectacle was a dream of chivalry. In character and personnel it was

a greeting that conveyed to the mindr of the Templar nobility of the "Great

Priory" the true impression, that the hearts of the American hosts of Knight-

hood in the United States beat true to the principles of Templar Masonry, and

in unison one Grand Jurisdiction with the other.

The Earl of Euston is one of the most prominent Freemasons In England.

He is Most Eminent and Supreme Grand ^Iaster United Orders of the Tem-

ple and St. John's of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes of Malta in England and

Wales and the Dependencies of the British Crown. Among the many Masonic

offices he holds are the following: Provincial Grand Master for Northampton and

Huntingdon, of United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of England; Grand Superintendent Northampton and Huntingdon, of United

Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons ; Provincial Grand Master for the Province

of Northampton, Huntingdon and Bedford, Provincial Grand Master for the

Province of Leicester and Rutland, of Mark Master Masons of England and

Wales, the Colonies and Dependencies of the British Crown, including the De-

gree of Royal Ark Mariner; Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master, Knight

Grand Cross, of United Orders of The Temple and Hospital in England and

Wales and the Dependencies thereof; 33d Degree Past Lt.-G. Commander of

Ancient and Accepted Rite ; Grand Sovereign. Knight Grand Cross, of Red Cross

of Constantine, St. John and Holy Sepulchre: Grand Master of Royal. Select

and Super-Excellent Masters : Provincial Grand Master for London and Metro-

politan Counties, of Royal Order of Scotland.





Right Hon. HenrjJ J. Earl Euston, G. C. T., 33°

MOST EMIM-M AM" .^II'KKMK (IkANH MAslFR 1 NtlKP nkhKRS < >(

THK IKMI'I.K AM» M JiHIN's »iK IKRI >\I>M. I'M KSIINK, KI?M|.h> n| MM lA

IN KNiil XMi \M' WMl-. AM" MIK hH'KMiKNriK'l oh ! UK liKIIKH «KmwN

One til the nuM prt>ininrnt and well-known Irefiiiii.stms in Kn^hind,
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puAtiTely, 10 limited in number m to render any notice of their cnift or indiutiy, in the

•tstnte, inexpedient or onneoeuary. Yet, if the latter aolntion be accepted, why the

weariaome changes which are rung upon the varietieB of the tilei'i trade, in the aame

claoM of the Act' Mr. Brewer, quoting the (rtat 6 Hen. VIII., c. iii. (XXVI.), ipeaka of

" luperior workmen, oifreematont.

"

' The word in the aame lense i^ uaed by a high author-

ity,who laya:
—"Every kind of artiaan's work, if on an eztenaiTe acale, was auperintended

by a matter in the craft—he ia the maater oarpentc . or the fnenuuon." *

Had the generic term " maaona " been uaed by the framera of the statute, the inferenoe

would be plain—that it referred to both the anperior and the inferior claaaificationa of the

trade; but the employment 2 the expression nugh maton, in a code, moreover, so

carefully drawn up, almost forbids the snppoaition that it waa intended to compriae a higher

claaa of workmen, and rather indicates thkt the term Fretmaton—M already anggeated,—

though, perhapa, in common or aucceasiTe use, applied to denote a atonecutter, a contractor

a superior workman, a paaaed apprentice or free joomeyman, and a peraon enjoying the

freedom of a guild or company, Y»A then lust—if, indeed, it ever possessed—any p'*ret^

operative significance, and if for ao other reason was omitted from the statute, aa importing

a sense in which it would hsTe been generally miaunderstood.

According to Brentano, " Wherever the craft gilda were l^ally acknowledged, we find

foremost that the right to exercise their craft and sell their manuiocturea depended upon

thefreedom of the city.'

A pamphlet of the year 1649, referring to the oontttitntion of the Clothworkerr

Company, as amended in the twenty-third year of Henry VII., and then existing, pre-

sents an interesting picture of the dassea or gradations into which this association waa

divided.

" The first degree was Apprentices of the Craft These were not to take wages, or wore

Journey-work, by their Ordinances.

" The second degree was Freemen; they presented, admitted to work by Journeys, or

Journey-work. These sometimes called the Yeomandry; sometimes, the Company of

Batchelors. They entred Bond not to works with any Forraigner, but with Freemen

of the Craft, and this was according to their Ordinance too.

" The third degree was Householders they admitted.

" The fourth degree was a Ldvery or Cloathing, such aa wore Oown and Hood. This

was called the fellowship.

" The fifth degree was Warden.

" All were under the government, rule, and punishment of the Lord Mayor and Alder-

men for the time being. Such as rebelled wrre bound in recognizance to the Mayor's

Court"*

In brining to a close my view of the early statutes, whilst conscious that I have un-

folded very little that may tend to strengthen the opinion entertained of the high antiquity

of Freemasonry, I may claim, at least, to have dissipated some few errors, and thereby to

i., 1868, preface, p. czii.

rices in England from 1259 to 1798 (1866), vol

' Letters and Papers, etc., temp. Henry Vm., •

' J. E. T. Rogers, A History of Agriculture and

i.,p. 508.

'Brentano, On the History and Development of Oilds, p. 65.

* The Oovemment of the Fullers, Shearmen, and Clothworkers of London, p. &
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b.« -irted. h«w«« dighUy «d unperfeoUy. in ptadng the hirtory of th. lfa«»nio

™« m«nL .nd wmilloMioe tluui by » me» ounory inipectioii of liototed eMctmenU,

«nS^ „ert«.bjectmch«.nologic.lorferwillbeiU«rlyh»U»rui
North Britom.

vbwh I ihidl proceed to diKOM in the enroing oh»ptor.
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